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Leftists

BUSINESS

Iran oil

output
Left-wing oil workers in Iran
are challenging the authority of
the Ayatollah Khomeini by hold-
ing out against -a full return to
work until they are represented
on the country’s revolutionary
council.

In Tehran, where the former
Israeli Diplomatic Misston was
taken over by the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, PLO
leader Yasser Arafat said that
Iranian guerrillas would Jain
with Palestinian forces in the
bottle against Israel.

Seyycit Khomeini, son. of
Ayaioilnh Khomeini, pledged
that Iran world continue its

revolutionary struggle until all

Islamic countries had been set
free. Page 4

OEI secrecy
South Africa is damping down
nn the publication of informa-
tion about its nil needs, reserves
and sources of supply following
the

.
ending of supplies from

Iran. Back Page

NEB denial
Repeat allegations by Labour
hack benchers that Allied
Investments paid a “£3ra bribe"
t.i -jciii-e a contract in Saudi
Arabia have brought a further
depsa! from th eNational Enter-
prise Board. Page 0

Africa peace bid
The Organisation of African
L nily will try lo halt the border
war between Tanzania aad-
L vanda at a special; sessipn in
Nairobi tomorrow. Phge 4 •

Duke dies.
The Duke of Westminster,
whose family is Britain’s largest
urban landlord, died at his
N.nthern Ireland home, aged 68.

it*.* had been ill for three years.
Page 6

Rhodesia raid
Rhodesian jets undertook a
second cross-border raid within
•IS hours, bombing and strafing

a guerrilla storage complex in

l he Ohimni region of
Mozambique. Page 4

Rahman wins
President Ziatir Rahman's
Bangladesh National Party
swept to victory, winning 203
out of SOU seats.

Zaire support
Belgium is sending a support
ship to Zaire to back the 250
paratroupers sent to protect the

f/i 30.000 Belgians in Zaire foliow-

> intj the discovery of a plat to

overthrow President Mobutu.

p|6,; TV cuts refused
• J Huh Court judge in London

i mused to order cuts in ITV
r iu It*vision documentary on

world's worst nud-air crash in

which 176 died. Cuts in scenes
'

*
: based on pre-crash cockpit
- recordings had been sought by
i British Airline Pilots Assccia-

n tion. British Airways and the

jj widow of Trident capital Dennis
7 Tauu.

Briefly . -

.

Wer Oieorgie Wood, the 4ft 9! in

luuNic hall comic," died at his

L»ndmi hmne aged S3.

Tv. o men died and 15 were
.* injured in crashes on the M40

1

1

aff«*r a coach overturned in
^ dense fog.

Picasso's Woman .in a Hat
Holding a Sheep's Head worth

J £175,000 was stolen from a

Toronto art gallery.

Arthur Smith, aged 29, of

, .
Enfield. London, appears in

A court today charged with the

murder of 10-year-old Tracy

V : Staples.

V Explosions in two Glasgow bars
*' were caused by devices planted

by extremists according to
Strathclyde police.

Sharp fighting still

Equities continues hut China
lip 5*

Gold may be pulling back
rises $2 BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

•.EQUITIES moved higher on
renewed investment demand.
FT 30-share index, down 0.3 at

10 am, dosed -5 points np at

460.3.
'

• GILTS: Longs advanced by
1} points, while shorts rose hy
up to li, ;on recently (hanged

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES *

Exchequer lOpc 19S3 £SS1
Treasury 12pc 1995... £S73
Barclays Bank 385
Beecham 827
Beiani 70
Caledonian Hldgs. ... 121

Chubb 155
Dc Vere Hotels 248
Electronic Rentals ... 173

Estate*- & Agency ... 71

Kodcns 48
Glass & Metal 177

Glaxo 4S5
Horizon Midlands ... 15S

ICI 371

HEPC
MU Furniture 234

H.ii’shaH's Universal . 146

flaynards 152
Midland Bank 365

i*aierson Zoebonis — 195

Racal Electrical 3S2
Rivington Reed 70
Sninsbury (J.) 242
Saraueison Film 1S2

Savoy A S4

Sirdar 108

Sound. Diffusion 97

Status Discount 245
Tarmac 164

Unilever 554

White Child & Beney 193

Harrisons Mlysn. Ests. 135

Gold Mines Kalgoorlie 90

M.I.M. Hides 266

Mourn Lyell “
Selcast ELspin ***

Western Mining 174

FALLS:

Jardine Matheson ... 174

Man. Agency & Music 131

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Fierce fighting continued in four northern provinces

of Vietnam yesterday between -a Chinese invading
force and Vietnamese troops. But unconfirmed
reports from Peking suggested that China had begun
pulling troops back from positions six miles inside

Vietnam.
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opinions regarding the course
of interest rates. Government
Securities Index rose 0.73 to

65.82.

• GOLD rose $2 to 3248J.
~

• STERLING was unchanged at

$2.0030, as was .its • trade-

weighted index at. 63.6.-

• FRANCE'S seasonally-

adjusted trade balance showed
a surplus of FFrs 51m t£6m)
last month — the first January
surplus for four years — rein-

forcing the recovery which 'left

French trade FFrs 2J5bn

(£295ni> in the black last j^ar,

Page 2
.
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O BRITISH' Petroleum has Con-

firmed a Jarge oil field to the

west of the Shetlands, but
results of the latest exploration

work in the area give little clue

as to how soon it could be
developed. Baek Page

• ANGLIA,
.

" Hastings and
Thanet Buildins Society, one of

Britain's biggest, is to cut lend

ing levels by la per cent from
March. Back Page; Halifax

bouse price report. Page 9

• BRITISH Shipbuilders an-

nounced the closure of its

Havertoh Hill, Teesside, ship-

yard with the loss of BOO jobs.

Back Page.

© INDEPENDENT review com-

mittee is standing by to hold

a further hearing in the case

of Mr. Joseph Thompson, a
textile worker who lost his

union card and job after work
ing for a company blacked by
the National Union of Dyers,

Bleachers and Textile Workers.

Page S

• LEGAL wrangle between
Tarmac, the construction group,

and Drake and Skull, the

engineering and construction

concern, has ended with an out-

of-court settlement worth about
£2m to Tarmac (Back Page).

• LUCAS motor components
group claimed a tactical victory

in its legal struggle over the

future of the French electrical

parts manufacturer, Duceillier

Baek Page

« DUNLOP faces a one-day
strike in protest at its plans to

close its Speke, Merseyside,
factory and lo axe jobs at other
plants. Representatives of ll

uninns with members in Dunlop
decided on the strike yesterday.
Baek Page

COMPANIES
• ARTHUR GUINNESS has

made an offer for White Child

and Beney, the materials

handling and plastics group, for

the third time in five years. For
the first time, the offer is being

recommended by the White
Child board. Page 27

• NORSK HYDRO, the Nor-

wegian oil industry concern,

says a better 1978-79 result than

previously expected is now
indicated, but profits will still

be lower than the 1977-78 figure.

Hanoi Radio claimed its

forces bad killed 3,500 Chinese
soldiers and destroyed 80 tanks.
An earlier Vietnamese report
said that two provincial capitals,

Mon Cai. near the coast, and
Lao Kay. in the Red River
valley in the east of the country,
had been attacked.

Do Ngoc Duong, the Viet-
namese charge d'affaires,

claimed in Bankok tbai the
Chinese assault bad caused
heavy civilian casualties and
damage to property - in four
provinces, with the heaviest
fighting in Hoang Uen Son
Province.
Asked if Vietnam - would

invoke the friendship treaty
with the Soviet Union, which
provides for Soviet intervention
if requested by Vietnam, the
diplomat said: “We have enough
strength to fight the enemy."
In Moscow the Soviet Govern-

ment softened the hard line it

had taken over the Chinese
incursion. In an unofficial

Sino-Soviet conflict Page 4

report the authorities said the
invasion would have serious
consequences only if the
Chinese went beyond “ accepted
limits.”

The report suggested that if

the Chinese balled their
invasion now the Soviet Union
would not feel obliged tn

retaliate.

The Soviet Press was Full of
bitter denunciations of Cbina.

All leave bas been cancelled

for military personnel. Soldiers

on leave are being recalled.

Russia, through a series of
leaks to the Western Press,

seems to be signalling that just

as the Kremlin is ready to show
restraint if the Chinese halt

their advance, it also has
formidable military strength
and is ready to fight if

necessary. Chinese have “punished 1

In Bangkok military analysts Vietnamese enough to allow
say the Chinese have not them to withdraw.
penetrated more than six miles
into Vietnam.

The Chinese said they simply
wished to give the Vietnamese

The question is whether the a bloody nose.

• Editorial comment Page 22 • World market reaction
Page 36

Level of economic activity

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE LEVEL of economic
activity in Britain has hardly
increased since the burst of
growth early last summer, and
only modest expansion is

generally expected this year.

This is indicated by the
preliminary estimate of total

output, as measured by real

Gross Domestic Product, pub-
lished yesterday by the Central
Statistical Office.

The GDP index for the last

three months of 1978 stood at

108.4 (at constant prices, with
1§75 = 100. and seasonally ad-

justed) compared with 108.3 and
10S.6 respectively in the pre-
vious two quarters.
The slight drop in total out-

put near the end of 3978 was
the result of some loss of
industrial production, - mainly
caused by disputes such as the
Ford strike. This was largely,

though not entirely, offset by
higher levels of activity in other
sectors, in particular distribu-

tion and communications.

GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
(based on output data)

at constant factor cost

1975= 100, seasonally adjusted

1973 1D3J8

1974 101.9

1975 100.0

1976 1022
1977 104.7

• 1973 107.3*

1st 106.1

2nd 1083
3rd 10&6
4th 108A*

* Prelminiary estimate

Source. Centra/ Siaiisiieol Office

This slow-down came, after
rapid expansion in the April to

June period, when total output
rose by 2.1 per cent compared
with the preceding three
months.
The burst of growth was

sufficient to ensure that for
1978 as a whole. Gross Domes-
tic Product increased by 3 per
cent compared with 1977. rep-

resenting the best performance
since 1973. This was the main
reason for the drop of 100,000
in adult unemployment last

year.
• The levelling-off in economic
activity- after the rapid expan-
sion of the late spring was
probably the result not only of

last autumn’s strikes but also of
a slower growth in real incomes
in the second half of 1978
coupled possibly with lower
stockholding.
A slightly more encouraging

picture of a slow recovery in

orders and output in the latter

pan of 1978 bad been sug-
gested by survey evidence. Yet
the latest Confederation of

British Industry monthly trends
inquiry, published yesterday
morning. suggested that
demand had weakened in the
last two months.
The expectation of .mdkt

economists is that the rate of
growth in total output will be

Conti nned on Back Page

Germany pays less to EEC
BY JONATHAN. CARR IN BONN

WEST GERMANY'S net pay-
ment to the Common MarkeL
last year was more than DM14ra
(£270m) less than in 1977

—

thanks mainly to the Common
Agricultural Policy. This is

the third successive year in

which the net payment figure

has fallen.

The figures, included in the
Bundesbank's February report
released yesterday, are likely

to he noted with interest in

Britain whose net payments to

the EEC budget have been
increasing.

Britain has constantly urged
a change in the CAP. which
takes up some 70 per cent of

the EEC budget and which it

feels works to its serious dis-

advantage.

In November Mr. James
Callaghan insisted publicly that

Britain must not become the
biggest net contributor to the
budget It is second after the
West Germans.

The Bundesbank report shows
that, exceptionally. West
Germany was a net recipient of
EEC funds in the last three
months of 197S. A total of

DM 3.3bn (£S90m) was paid to
West Germany — DM 700m
f£190xn) more than was received
from it This is one reason why
the West German traditional
deficit on transfer sums in its

balance of payments totalled
only DM 2.8bn in the past three
months compared with a
DM 4.5bn deficit in the same
period of 1977.

The report shows a net West
German contribution in 1978 of

DM 2.1bn. This compares with
DM 32bn in 1977, DM 3.7bn in

1976 and DM 3.3bn in 1975. The
Sgure was DM L98bn for 1974.

The explanation is that while
the Germans are constantly pay-
ing a bigger gross contribution
to the EEC (last year it rose
by about DM lbn to DM 10.7bn)
they are also receiving more
as a result of EEC policies.

• Officials make dear that this
is primarily doe to the opera-
tion of the CAP, in particular
that part of it going to inter-

vention — the buying on the
community’s behalf of surplus
farm production.

But not all West German
Government officials are happy
about the trend. Even though
the net payment figure is

declining, it is widely felt a
growing transfer of tax revenue
is taking place on behalf of an
increasingly complex and partly
wasteful farm policy.
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Britain

delays

Harriers

decision
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is to await

the return of Mr. Eric Varley,

the Industry Secretary, from his

trade visit to China before
reaching a decision on sale of

Harrier vertical take-off jets

there.

The indications yesterday

after consultations with senior

Ministers before Mr. Varley left

for the Far East were that the

Government was not anxious to

go ahead with the Harrier deal

while the Chinese were so

actively involved in Vietnam.
The hope is that by the time

Mr. Varley returns early next

month the Chinese invasion

force will have pulled back, and
the political climate will be
more favourable.
The Cabinet’s position is still

to enter negotiations for sale of

the Harirer provided this is part

of amuch bigger package cover-

Metals rise
Nervousness about the effect

of the Chinese invasion of

Vietnam brought generally

higher prices on the London
commodity markets yesterday.

Particularly affected were
metals. Copper cash wirebars

traded above £1,000 for the
first time since X974. finally

closing £29.5 up on the day at

£1.001 a tonne. Silver prices

also jumped sharply. Page 35

ing capital and consumer goods.

Mr. Varley’s visit to China
should make the Chinese
attitude clearer. He is also

having trade talks in Singapore
and Hong Kong.

Left-wing Labour MPs con-'

tinued their protests at the
prosepetive sale of between 70
and 100 Harriers with a Tribune
Group statement demanding
that the Government confined

negotiations to non-military

sales.

The group said that even
before the Chinese incursion

into Vietnam supply of arms to

China threatened detente and
peace. Since the invasion the
dangers were considerably
greater.

Mr. Frank Allaun, chairman
of the Labour Party, appealed
unsuccessfully to the Speaker
for an emergency Commons
debate on supply of aircraft to

China.
Parliament, Page 9

Oil talks next month
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE ORGANISATION of

Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries is to discuss the effects

of the Iranian troubles on the

oil industry at a consultative

meeting on March 26.

Dr. Mana al-Otaiba, OPEC
president, said yesterday in

Abn Dhabi (hat the meeting
to be held In Geneva, would
discuss the oil market and the
behaviour of the oil companies
towards third world conntries.

The announcement con-

firms persistent reports of

a meeting. It is, however,
significant that it is des-

cribed as consultative. OPEC
has repeatedly denied reports

of an extraordinary Minis-

terial meeting, but consulta-

tive talks would allow minis-
ters lo meet privately without
necessarily having to take
formal decisions.

This formula appears more
likely to satisfy Saudi Arabia,
which has opposed an extra-

ordinary meeting to raise

prices formally.

Ambulancemen
strike tonight

BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

AMBULANCE CREWS in

London decided yesterday in

stage a total 24-hour strike from
midnight tonight in spite of

hopes that the public sector pay
disputes may be nearing a

solution.

The decision by London
Ambulance Service union con-
veners -may be followed in other
parts of the country today. The
conveners defied an appeal by
the general secretaries of the
four unions involved in the
public services dispute to avoid
an all-out strike.

Aberdeen crews went on total

strike yesterday- and emer-
gency work was taken over by
police. It is likely that 600 West
Midlands ambulancemen and
many in th eNorth-West will

join the London crews in

tomorrow’s strike unless the
position is changed by a
national shop stewards' meeting
in London today.

It is expected that new pay
proposals for the ambulance
service will be announced at
this meeting, but shop stewards
last night doubted if they would
prove acceptable.

Mr. Bill Dunn, the London
conveners’ spokesman, said that
only a suitable pay offer could
stop the proposed strike. “ But
we know what is suitable, and
it’s not what is on the table at

the moment.”

ability inquiry by a standing
commission.

This hold< mn Ihe possibility

of further increases in August.
Luval authority employers and

union leaders were jointly

seeing Mr. Peter Shore.
Environment Secretary, last

night io discus.? the possibility

of a self-financing productivity

scheme forming part of their

settlement. The union* are
prepared to recommend accept-

ance of the 9 per cun l off*r

Rail threat

Inquiry

£ in New York

-
i Fab. 16

1

|

Previous

Spot 32.0035-4045 $2.0083-0033
1 month '0.49-0.44 dis D. 60-0.45 dl«
3 months

j

1.32-1.27 dis ,1.36-1.31 dis
12 months 4.70-4.50 dis 4.75-4.55 dis

Mr. Terry Leedham, a Trans-
port and General Workers
Union branch secretary in

Birmingham, said he doubled
whether the offer would satisfy

shop stewards.

It is probable that the offer

to the ambulancemen will be
raised in line with the 9 per
cent increase in basic rates

now on offer to local authority

manual workers. The ambu-
lancemen — like the council

workers — are one of the
groups for whom the Govern-
ment Is proposing a compar-

Rail passengers in many parts
of Britain could be affected

from midnight last night by
the first of n series of un-
official 24-hour strikes by
maintenance workers. The
workers are seeking pay
parity with outside industry.
The National Union of Rnil-

waymen has ordered its

members to ignore the strike

call. Depots expected to be
hit include Carlisle. Wigan
and Preston.

provided they get an acceptable
productivity scheme.

Earlier yesterday, officials of
the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers Association met
Mr. Shore to discuss the
prospects' for a pay compara-
bility study for administrative,
professional. technical and
clerical staff in local govern-
ment when their pay negotia-
tions take place later in the
year.

Even if the offer to council
manual workers proves accept-
able to the union:>. it seems
likely that much of the current
industrial action will continue
while members are being con-
sulted.

The National Union of Public
Employees yesterday said more
strikes hy school staff and
refuse collectors were due t«»

start during this week.
Civil Service claim Page 8
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Ifyoujudge abank ^
by results,take a look

atSanwaBank.

Total Asian
10 »l

. Sanwa Bank has used its
>

considerable retail banking
“ ,Wi

~
||||

experience for the expansion lip
of (is domestic network—223
branches in Japan—as the basis

nf its corporate philosophy since
<D*'

J933. We have been steadily

expanding the range of our
1W"'

1||$
international client services ever .

since we opened our first overseas
office in San Francisco in 1953.

Sanwa Bank now has nine branches,

nine representative offices and eighteen

subsidiaries and affiliates overseas offering

a range of services from foreign exchange

and the guaranteeing of overseas bonds lo

the provision of loans to corporations and
foreign governments.

If-you're looking for a way into Japan,

keep Sanwa Bank in mind. We offer an

exceptionally steady growth record, all the

strength and experience of a long-established

home base, plus a freshness of approach
lo international banking that is reflected

throughout our overseas network. We look

forward to dealing with you.

pm

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS (March 31,1978)

in million) in millions

ATTHEVEAREND of YEN muss

Total Assets V 11.148.683 $50. 140

Dopants 7.894.361 35.504

Loans and Bills

Discounted 6.466.083 29,081

Paid-up Capital 86,100 401

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
Operating Income 634.590 2,809

Operating Expenses 572,739 2.576

Operating Profits 51,851 233

Net Profits

(Before Tax! 55.680 2S1

(Y*n jmOuMS a’c conurriM into U.S. OOlMrt a: itw (an

at srerKiic'Mfreti 31. t37B)

For latest Share Index ’phone 01-246 8026
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Tokyo.Osaka and 223 offices in Japan

London Branch: a 1-4 5 G'e&hum Street. Lonoon EC2V 7ED TEL (Oil 606-410*

Sanwa Roanctat Services Ltd.; 5 Moor^ie London EGiR 6JH TEL:iOti e3e-t737
Sanwa Bank'(Underwriters) LUL: 6 Moorgete. London EC2R BJH TEL i0ti*3a-J7yr
Aaaodatad Japamwe Bank (International) Ltd.: 29(30 ComhHI. London EC7-.‘ JO* TEL i(Tt 621-5661

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: Tokyo t-l-I.Oiemaeni.Chiytida-Ku.Tal'^ 100 TE.L' tCLi 216-3 til.

Osafca.-10Fusltimachi. 4-cftpma. Hhgashwuj.OfiaJia5Ji TEL: KW) 202-2PB f

EAS NETWORK: DQssddorf. TnitMuft Bfu&SSiS, BmuLTdIhhvi. Hong I* or.g. Kc*w*!oon,
. Kuala Lumpur,

Singapore. M*nSa, JaMdo, Sydney, HpriOMu. San Tianci3CO, Oakland Sacrament?, Son Jwc. Mountain Vie#. Los frj'.ic;
Chicago,New York, Houston. Toronto. Panama. S*o Paulo
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EUROPEAN NEWS

attack on Gaullists

national congress
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE ALREADY tense relations

between the two main French
coalition partners deteriorated

further over the weekend when
the Gaullists came under sharp

attack from leaders of the

Gitcardian UDF party at its first

national congress.

Main targets at the congress

were M. Jacques Chirac, the

Gaul list leafier, and M. Michel

Debre, a former Gaullist Prime
Minister, who were accused of

fanning the flames of sern-
piiobfn ir. France by their

hostile pronouncements on
Edrope and the forthcoming
European elections.

.
.Stuns by Gaullist criticisms

that President Ciscard d’Estainq
and his supporters were pre-
pared to sacrifice French in-

dependence on the altar of
European integration, the con-
gress unanimously adopted a
resolution stating that a con-
federal Europe would respect
national sovereignties.
“Those who through blind-

ness or for ulterior motives
attempt to set France against
Europe sad the French against
the Germans are irresponsible,"
the resolution stated bluntly.
This statement clearly

Bonn bid

to break

Turkey aid

deadlock

Swedish report calls for lower taxes
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

referred to the repeated charges
by Gaullist leaders that West
Germany was again trying to

dominate Europe and that the,

present troubles of the French
steel industry were the direct
consequence of the European
Commission's Daviguon plan.

M. Jean Lecanuet, the UDF
chairman, was biting in his

attacks on M. Chirac, whom he
accused of going back on the
European policies which the
latter had endorsed when he
v/as President Giscard's Prime
Minister. M. Lecanuet also

criticised the Gaullist leader for
“ pursuing a policy of quasi-

opposition " within the Govern-

!

mem coalition, while theoretic-
J

ally supporting it.

It is widely expected that I

Mme. Simone Veil, the Health 1

Minister, who regularly tops
public opinion polls as the mart !

popular member of the Govern-
ment, will head the UDF list of
candidates for next June’s
European Parliament elections,
and will resign from the
Government shortly.

The most original proposal at
the congress was for the crea-
tion of a wealth tax to help
unemployed workers in ailing
industries such as steel, to be
levied on fortunes exceeding
FFr 2m (£234,000). The pro-
posal is reported to have the
backing of several Ministers
and could be adopted formally
by the Cabinet in the near
future.

Trade shows surplus in January
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

"FRANCE SCORED a narrow
surplus in its seasonally-adusled
trade balance last month, re-

inforcing the recovery which
• left trade FFr 2.5bn i£293m)
in the black last year.
- Although amounting to only
FFr 51m it was the first January
surplus for tour years.

;
Exports on an adjusted basis

rose from FFr 3Q.54bn in
- December to FFr 3LS4bn. while
imports increased at a slower
rate from FFr 3L.41bn to
FFr 31.79bn. Food trade, which
accounted for a hig gap in

January 1978, moved into sur-
plus to the tune of FFr 156m.
The better trade picture is

overshadowed by oil price
increases, however. M. Rene
Monory, the Economy Minister,
warned at the weekend that
recent increases, including
those announced by Qatar and
Abu Dhabi, might burden -

France with an extra bill of
FFr lObn this year.
The Government meanwhile

is offering a stimulus to invest-

ment by cutting interest rates
'on long-term loans from

By David Tonge

AN ATTEMPT to break the
deadlock between the Turkish
Government and the Western
countries which are con-

sidering economic aid for
Turkey is to be made this

weekend In Bonn.
The Guadeloupe summit

agreed that urgent aid should
be given to Turkey. Con-
cerned at the tarse sums
required. Britain, France, ftp
U.S. and West Germany
asked the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development to co-ordinate
their rescue programme.
The OECD has since been

insisting on Turkey taking
measures which Its Govern-
ment considers politically

unacceptable, according to
Turkish officials. These in-

|
CUTS IN income tax. a thorough heavily exposed to foreign The delegation’s main message

f
;
revision of the whole tax influences and to maintain a is -that the development of

v
1 system and the introduction of large public sector. To balance Swedish .industry and commerce -ft Higher staswuns Bust be
; fees for public services are social and economic demands depends on the general econ- introduced w the education

; among the more controversial within this framework, the omic and social climate created system to improve Sweoisn per-

» recommendations of the special economy would have to achieve rather than on specific Govern- formance in all. ficmi .

i

* economic delegation" a long-term real growth rate ment industrial policy measures. The delegation attached great
:

appointed last year by the of between 2 and 4 per cent a Its general conclusions on be importance to obtaining healthy
! previous Government to advise year, they calculate. summarised in the following, cost and profit developments, To
! it on the "renewal " of Swedish They diagnose a deterioration points: this end it advocated a division

industry and commerce. in the functioning of die ft The general cost level per 0f functions between the State
1

The delegation proposes ways Swedish economic system in re- unit of production must be kept and the labour market otganisa-
of creating greater flexibility on cent years, which has especially on par with Sweden’s most jm- uons. By- demand; tax; and
the labour and capital markets affected cost developments, in- portant competitors’ cost levels, foreign exchange policies, the
and of revitalising the stock dustry’s competence and ability ft The Swedish markets, includ- State Should create the cobdi
exchange. It also recommends
!hs: a study be made of the

' resequence of " allowing
. foreign hanks to ostabl:sh them-
selves to a greater extent in

' Sweden, in order to stimulate
' competition."

The delegation, which corn-

. prised five professors, three
' leading business personalities

J
and a former governor of the

;
Riksbank (central bank),

i submitted its report yesterday
to Mr. Ola Ullsten, the Prime

to adapt to change and a further
deterioration of incentives for
both individuals and companies
to produce and innovate.

ing labour and capital, must

operate mure smoothly,

ft There imtrt be sufficient econ-

omic incentive to work, train for

Income tax limit proposed

elnde meeting the stiff \ Minister in the liberal minority
requirements set out by the
International Monetary Fund
in order to release the third
credit tranche of the 8450m

Government. The delegation
i was the brainchild of Mr.
1 Thorbjoern Faelldin, Premier
in the three-party coalition

which was agreed with
j
which collapsed last October.

official, agencies. M. Monory
said the 0.75 per cent reduction,

which follows a lower interest

rate trend on the bond market,
would apply to loans from the
Government’s Economic and
Social Development Fund and
other loan bodies.

The Government would also
step up efforts in the food
sector, in particular by promot-

1

ing exports development. M.
1

Monory said the sector was
capable of creating “ tens of
thousands of jobs.”

Dutch payments outlook worse
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOLLAND’S 1978 balance nF
payments deficit is likely to be
much greater than expected,
according to latest estimates.
The deficit is now forecast to he
around FI 3.5bn l£S73m|,
accordin'* to Mr. Gij.s van
Aardenne, the Economics
Minister, and Mr. Frans
Andriesbon. the Finance
Minister, in a statement to

Parliament.
Successive revisions of the

In that month Mr. van Aardenne
put the deficit at FI lbn-Fl 2bn
but this estimate was raised to

FI 2.5bn-FI 3bn in January.
The rapid turn-round has

been caused to a large extent
by a worsening oE the
“ invisibles ’’ position, the
Ministers said. Spending by
Dutch tourists abroad was
higher than expected, while
spending for foreign visitors in

Holland has remained static.

increase
. in industry’s stocks

and a high level of imports of
consumer goods- On the export
side, natural gas deliveries have
slowed as a result of the
renegotiation of contracts, at
Holland’s initiative.

estimates have seen the current Dutch holiday-makers spent an
account plunge from the
original forecast of a surplus
of Fl 6bn to a large deficit Up
until last November the
financial . authorities were still

officially forecasting a surplus.

estimated Fl 7bn abroad in 1978
compared with spending by
foreigners in Holland of only
around Fl 3bn.

Imports were higher than
anticipated due to an incidental

Definitive figures for the
balance of payments are
expected from the Central
Planning Office next month.
Before the recent increase in

the expected deficit, the Dutch
balance of payments was fore-
cast to be in balance in 1979.
In 1977, the balance of payments
showed a surplus of Fl l.lbn.

Turkey last ApriL The OECD
u also reported to be calling
on Tnrkey to' open its doors
to foreign investment and to

curtail its lane public sector.

The Turkish Government,
fighting a battle for survival.
Is delaying taking such
measures. Now Mr. Zlva
Maezriuoglu. its Finance
Minister, is to leave tbe cur-
rent budget debates in

Ankara and flv to meet Mr.
Emile Van Lennen. secretary-
general of the OECD, and a
minister of state ** the West
German Foreign Minlstr*.
The West Germans have

been leading attemnts to

star* the channelling of fresh
funds to Turkev. Beechedit-
ing the eountrv’s dehta—the
la»*"-est-ever sn«d» onero^on
with more than S*ttn iwn'vM
—Is tieariv comnlete. But far
Tnrkev to overcome its

econe»«ie crisis and re.«n"»e

growth 5f is going to reuuire
over Slfihn aid in *he nest
five veers. according to
hsnk*r« Involved In the re-

structuring.

The nine members assume
that Sweden will continue to
operate a market economy

BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

THE Liberal minority Govern-

ment yesterday proposed to

the Swedish Riksdag (Parlia-

ment) an 80 per cent tax ceil-

ing for all incomes up to
SKr 171.000 (£20,480) a year.
The limit would be 85 per cent
for larger incomes.

The ceiling would be
applied to tbe combined state
and local authority tax on in-

comes, The change is expected

to cost the Treasury

SKr 4.45bn (£532m) a year.

Mr. ingemar Mundebo. the
Budget and Economy Minister,

also proposed cuts of 1—5 per
cent In state Income tax. on
earnings between SKr 34,000

and SKr 114,BOO a year, with

effect from January 1 next,

year. Taxpayers who would
benefit most would be those

in tbe SKr 57.000-85,000

bracket.

tions for real income imple-
ments within limited facnifctts

in nominal wages And salaries.

The employers and untan
mutt bo kept free to basitia
within this framework. Wage
levels should be determined by
the sector of the economy wfeftfe

-

is exposed to foreign eompetk
tion.

Among several proposals to
stimulate technical development
the delegation suggests the
formation of

M national develop-
ment projects " within informa-
tion technology, microelec-
tronics and Wotechootogy,
Several hundred' aMflion. kronor
(SKRlOOm £ll.5m) a year
would be spent on &e$e pro-
jects mainly in tbe form of State
and local aufeority orders.

Portugal seeks UK help to boost farming
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

** I’M NOT going to beat around sector is perhaps already over Portugal and a high level dele- respect.“ '
* Equally, important for Dr.the bush. We need help and and that it is time to start gation, which includes officials Equally, impor

we’re going to ask for it," Dr. talking about straight econ- from the Ministry of Finance, Portugal and his team will be

I
Apoiinario Vaz Portugal, Portu- omics.

{
gal’s Minister of Agriculture As a World Bank study of

and Fisheries, told the Finan- Portugal recently noted: “ There

j

rial Times on the eve of his is a sense of urgency about re-

' six-day official visit to Britain vitalising Portuguese agriculture

i
this week. and Fisheries.”

|
. .. . The return of land to private

l It was a characteristic remark ownershjp only one aspect of

:

£nmi » Pf^om- an overall pIan t0 deveiop one
fi^d the style of Portugal s non-

the weakest sectors of the

follows the publication of the
Government’s budget and short-

term economic plan. Both have
singled out the Agrarian sector

as a priority area.

. The Portuguese Government
has allocated Es ILSbn to Dr.
Portugal’s ministry, a 60 per
cent increase on last year and
sweeping reforms are expected

to secure training schemes fox
Portuguese agricultural manag-
ers. ...

.

Closer co-operation with
Britain is also bring keenly
sought by the Portuguese in the
fisheries sector- Despite having
the advantage of a rich fishing

zone of 250 miles of Atlantic
Ocean, Portugal's structural

party Government technocratic economy. Despite having 27 per to be included in a national plan weaknesses make it impossible

Swiss A-polI

result shows
jobless worry
By Bri} Khindaria In Geneva

Belgian interest cuts likely

The rapidly worsening pay-
ments position was one reason
for the central bank’s announce-
ment last week that it will
continue its curbs on lending
for a further nine months, up
to the end of 1979.

BRUSSELS—Further cuts in the bills at tbe penal " B ” quota
Lombard rote and the discount rate after they have used up Irish postal strike
rate on * B " quota loans are their, three-quarter allowance .

likely after the latest fall jester- for "A" quotas at the bank
clay in short-term Belgian
Treasury certificate rates,
foreign exchange dealers said.

It would be the third cut this
year «ince these important
reference interest rates were cut
from S.5 per cent in mid-
January to stand now at 7.5 per
cent. It would also be in line
with the national bank's policy
of cutting credit costs to
encourage industrial invest-
ment, the dealers said.

The Lombard rate is the rate
for normal monthly advances
while commercial banks can dis-
count one quarter of allowable

rate of 6 per cent.

The dealers said cuts in these
rates of between J per cent and
a l per cent are likely when the
bank's ruling authority
assembles for its routine weekly
meeting tomorrow. However,
they added that a further reduc-
tion in these rates could weaken
the franc. Market conditions
liad changed since the other cuts
were made.
Some operators said tbe

authorities would like to cut
rates before the opening of sub-
scription lists for the new
BFr XObn bond for the State
credit agency.

Irish postal workers started a
week-long strike from midnight
on Sunday night to press their
claim for a 37 per cent pay
increase, Reuter reports from
Dublin. The action by about
13.000 postmen, telephone
operators and counter-clerks
will stop all postal deliveries,
operator-assisted telephone calls
and social welfare payments
normally made at post offices,

but emergency telephone ser-
vice wil be maintained. Mr.
Padraigh Faulkner, the Irish
Posts and Telegraphs Minister,
who offered the workers an 8
per cent pay rise, had suggested
that the dispute should be sent
to arbitration.

THE REJECTION by Swiss
voters of a popular initiative

aimed at muzzling the develop-
ment of nuclear energy is seen
here as a victory, albeit small
one, for supporters throughout
Europe ofthe nuclear alternative

to oil-based energy.
It also highlights Swiss gloom

about economic prospects and
demonstrates that unemploy-
ment .is rated as a greater
danger than radioactivity and
mismanagement of nuclear
waste.
The referendum that defeated

opponents of nuclear energy by
a 2.4 per cent margin is held up
as being representative of the
way voters would poll in most
European countries in similar
referenda.

Industry has heaved a tem-
porary sigh of relief and the
Government wasted no time in
hailing the rejetion as a triumph
for commonsease. However,
mindful of the still powerful
anti-nuclear lobby, federal
councillor Willi Ritschard said
the 920,000 votes against
nuclear energy were being
treated by the Government as a
warning that there is no carte
blanche for unbridled develop-
men of atomic power stations.
Opponents of nuclear energy

reacted sharply to the defeat

and tough, and controversially

different from previous adminis-

trations.

. Dr. Portugal manages to be
the most admired and mast
hated Minister in Portugal. His
decision last summer to push
ahead with the return of large

areas of collectivised farmland
to private hands won him the

applause of the country’s right-

wing and the virulent condem-
nation of the Portuguese Com-
munist Party.

Yet his visit to Britain, the

first viable result of President
Antonio Rama!ho Eanes state

cent of its population working
on the land, Portugal has the
lowest productivity per acre of

any country in Europe. In order
to feed itself the country has to

import food with a consequent
strain on the already weak bal-

ance of payments.
Along with oil. foodstuffs is

the largest single category of
imports (18 per cent) in the
balance of trade.

Against this background.

due to be published by this

April.

Dr. Portugal over the next
few days will be sounding out
officials at the UK Ministries of
Agriculture and Overseas De-
velopment as to exactly what
contribution Britain will be pre-
pared to make over what are
likely to be crucial months
ahead.
Some areas expected to be of

particular interest for the Por-
tuguese are those of horticul-Portugal is looking towards _

Britain not only for technical gua*. animal .feeding, milk and
assistance but also for subslan- meat production, and all sectors

tial credit lines mainly in the in which Britain is advanced

visit last November, is being form oF export finance tq "Kelp" and Portugal deficient. A"£5th

made in the knowledge that the in the sector’s lift-off. . credit from Britain last year is

“ political ” fight in the agrarian Significantly, the visit of Dr. already being used in this

to exploit them fully- The
modernisation of the fishing

fleet is another of the Govern-
ment’s main aims, and it is a
field in which Britain is expec-
ted to be asked to plfty a idle.

Britain, -for its ..part; . is

expected to look- at the possi-
bility of securing new orders,

not least for the ;state-owned
British Shipbuilders which has
had initial talks with Portuguese
shipping companies. -

.

Inevitably, too, Dr. Portugal
is expected to ' be reminded of
the outstanding Claims of eight
British farmers who lost 7,258
hectares of land in Portxlgak as

a result of a left-wing military
coup in April, 1974.

West Germany
confident of

oil supplies
Bjr Jonathan Carr in Bonn

and charged that industry, gov-
ernment and the mass media
ganged up against them. They
noted that the biggest “ yes ” to
nuclear energy came from the
remotest cantons, some of which
do not possess eve na university.

THE WEST German Govern-
ment and monetary authorities

are showing marked confidence
that tbe domestic economy can
ride out tbe impact of the un-
rest in Iron without suffering
serious harm.
In an interview at the week-

end, Count Otto Lamsdorff, the
Economics Minister, said the
Iran events bad served to
emphasise the serious oil

supply problems which could
hit the West in the second half
of the 1980s.

1 But at present overall oil

'deliveries to West Germany
were higher than at the same
period last year. Be relied on
,'the market to regulate supplies

just as bad during the crisis

of 1973-74, and he ruled out
precautionary intervention
Count Lamsdorff agreed that

a further serious increase in the
oil price could dampen West
Germany’s increasingly strong
economic upswing.

Hungary tightens exchange

controls for visitors
BY PAUL LENDVAJ IN VIENNA

HUNGARY has tightened its

foreign exchange and ’customs
regulations. The new measures
will affect Western tourists,

East European visitors and
Hungarians traveling to the
West a

The • changes have been
prompted by the need to thwart
speculation and black market
dealings. In recent yeira tire

It is hoped the,more - favour-
able rate will persuade Western
tourists to stay longer. Last
year Hungary was visited, by
1.7m Western tourists.
Foreigners will, however, be

permitted to take into Hungary
only Ft 100 in coins instead of
up to Ft 400 in notes. This
regulation is related to the
liberalisation of travel between

number of visitors to Hungary Hungary and Austria. Austrians,

has risen rapidly, but the
foreign exchange intake has
been lagging behind the rise in
overnight stays. . .

Foreign tourists from the
West will now receive about 25
per cent more when they change
their money at the official rate.
Previously the so-caiVd com-
mercial rate was twice the
tourist rate. The gap has been
narrowed to 75 per. cent
Thus tbe commercial rate for

the U.S. dollar remains 35.58
forints, but the tourist rate
rises from Ft 17.79 to Ft 20.33.
The pound is np from Ft36.29
to Ft 41.52.

particularly, used short visits

to buy great quantities of food,
including meat which is sold at
subsidised prices in Hungary.
Hungarians and Poles will

now be obliged to exchange a
certain quota of money before
they enter or leave Hungary.
About 2m Poles visited Hungary
last year and many engaged in
black market dealing, exploited
the -artificial exchange rates.
The same applied to' Hungarians
going to Poland. It is expected
that restrictions will be announ-
ced soon -for visitors from
Czechoslovakia who numbered
6.5m last year.

Scheel starts

official visit

to Austria
VIENNA — Herr Walter

Scheel, the West German Presi-
dent, flew into Vienna yesterday
for a five-day official visit to
Austria.

President Scheel said in an
interview published here on the

.

eve of his visit that West
Germany could not be surpassed
by any country “in respecting
Austria as what it wants to be
and what it Is.”

During the five days of his

stay, Herr Scheel 'WiS

scheduled to have talks \ ith

Austrian -
. President Rudolf

Kirchschlaeger, Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky apd to go sights
seeing ip Vienna and in Graz,
the capital of provincial Styria.

.

Herr Scheel has not yet dis-
closed' whether- he would seek
a second term as West German
President. Elections for this

presidency have been scheduled
for May 23 with West Germany's
Christian Democrat '. Union
having nominated Herr Lari
Carstens. the president of tbe
Lower House, A

P

NATIONAL AND MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS IN SPAIN

Navarra: Caught in the crossfire of the Basque war
BY DAVID GARDNER IN BARCELONA

CROSSING the border into
Navarra from the south enn be
:i mixed experience. The towns
on the northern banks of the
Ebro — the rich arable strip

known os La Ribera—all boast
the inevitable signs indicating
“ You are now in Navarra

”

frequently on the site of the
old Customs posts of the ancient
kingdom of Navarra. But many
of the signs have been daubed
with the anti-Basque addendum:
" Euzkad: ilhe Basque country')

ISO km furl her on."

This assertion is less convinc-

ing after one has moved
cautiously towards the first road
block. For although the Govern-
ment and the Government-
controlled Press and television

take great care to mention the
three Basque provinces of

Viacaya, Alava. and Guipuzco
separately from Navarra, for
security purposes Navarra is

Euzkadi, and there are now
more para-military forces con-

centrated in Navarra than in

Alava and the nationalist

stronghold of Guipuzcoa. If the
Basque country is Spain's most
intractable problem, there is no
soiutien conceivable without
resolving' the contentious issue

of Navarra’s future relations

with the Basque region.
The split dates from the

Civil War. when the powerful

and traditionalist Carlist section
of the population fought along-
side Franco, while the rest of
tbe Basque country sided with
The Republic. As a reward.
Franco allowed Navarra a
degree of autonomy which the
regions in the present Govern-
ment’s programme of devolu-
tion are unlikely to achieve for

some time.
Navarra’s diputadon foral or

provincial government, for
example. last year disposed of a
budget worth Pta 19bn (£l37m).
Its fiscal autonomy meant that

in 1964-74. the key years of

Spanish industrial development,

it was able to invest Pta ll.Sbn

in industry, creating 30,112 jobs,

and becoming the province’s

largest employer in the service

sector.

It was also able to attract

industry into this predomi-
nantly agricultural area — one
in six Navarrans still work on
the land — through a variety

of attractive tax and investment
concessions.

Tbe culmination of this policy

was to have been the establish-

ment of Ford- Espana in Pam-
plona. Ford was instead set up
in Valencia, a switch for which
Pamplona’s Chamber of Com-
merce believe tbe Valencian
lobby in tbe tben Government,
and the 1973 general strike in

Pamplona, were responsible.
That strike was the most

virulent faced by the Franco
regime up to that time, and was
put down by para-military and
military force. It marked tbe
beginning of Navarra’s radical
change in character, and con-
vinced tbe Government that
Pamplona's dense industrial
belt was already sensitive
enough without Ford.

The strike was followed by
progressively closer relations
with the rest of the Basque
country—by now the pivot of
the opposition to Franco—and
the resurgence of nationalism
in Navarra. Even the Carlists.

whose fearsome requetes had
fought so savagely against the

Republic during the Civil War,
were transformed into a demo-
cratic Socialist parti*, under the
leadership of Prince Carlos

Hugo de Borfaon, tha Cariist

candidate for Navarra in the

forthcoming elections.

The province's peculiarity was
underlined in last year's factory

council elections. Navarra was
the only province where the

Maoist Srnrficofo Vnitario, a

minority union, edged out the

main trade unions—the Com-
munist-led Workers Commis-
sions and the Socialist General

Workers Union, which in

Navarra are dominated by
Trotskyists.
The neo-Fascists were not

easily reconciled to this state
of affairs and have organised
frequent provocations in a bid
to put back the dock. The two
worst incidents were the
massacre of Cariist pilgrims at
Monejurra in May, 1976, and the
unprovoked attack on -Pam-
plona's bull-ring by riot

'
police

last July, both of which were
followed by- the violent general
strikes throughout tbe Basque
country.

The Basque separatist

guerrillas of ETA have also
begun to devote more attention
to Navarra, and almost a third
of their members detained in

the past months were captured
here.

Attempts by the Government
to resolve The issue have at best-

been ambiguous. In the general
election of June, 1977. the gov-
erning union of the democratic
centre fUCD) allied itself with
the powerful vested interests
grouped round the Diputadon
Foral, which in their turn are
closely associated with the
extreme Right..

Although this group won a
majority of the seats, it failed

to mobilise significant support
for its radically anti-Basque

postures based on an appeal to

Navarra's specific identity. The
Government, as a consequence,
agreed that the province’s in-

corporation into the autonomous
territory of Euzkadi—where tire

nationalists and the Left would
have a dear majority—would be
decided by referendum.

This referendum will be on
the basis of a recommendation
from the Foral Council, to be
elected during the municipal
elections on April 3. However,
last - week, and with 24 hours
left for candidates, documents
to be handed in, Sr. Carlos
Garaicoetxea. president of the
Partido Nacionalista Vasco
(PNV), was still trying to get
the authorities to specify who
is eligible to stand.

The composition of the. Foral
Council is also worth remarking.
Pamplona, with more than half
the -population of Navarra, has
two ' out of seven seats, the
Basque-speaking region to the
north has a further two. while
La Ribera, where the Diputa-
cion’s writ runs virtually un-
around a filth of the population-
checked has three seats for
Furthermore, the small print

stipulates that the referendum
can only be conducted in “a
climate of peace and stability

”

which, in the present circum-

stances. could mean it being put
Off indefinitely.

In Sr. Garaicoetxea’s view this
would turn Navarra into the
main theatre of the Basque war.
For he believes that without an
urgent solution to the Navarra
issue, and a generous grant of
autonomy, tbe Basque problem
will rapidly become a war.
He compares the situation

with Ulster in the belief that the
unprincipled scrabbling bv the
Socialist party and the UCD for
the region’s immigrant vote is

creating a dangerous schism in
Basque society.

Sr. Garaicoetxea's party will
almost certainly win a majority
in the rest of the Basque
country, but in Navarra it has
allied itself with three small left-
wing groups in the hope oF pick-
up up one of the five seats on
offer.

Barring surprises, the others
will be shared by the Socialists
and the UCD. A section of tile

UCD’s extreme right-wing allies

has now decided to hoist Its real
colours, in the form of the so-

called People's Union of
Navarra (UPN), and may win
one seat or even two.

It is more than probable,
however, that abstentions will

outnumber voters, and neither
the General Election nor the
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more important local elections
will, reflect the true degree of
polarisation here. .

The battle for Navarra is

likely to endure several years
yet therefore. One of the saner
commentaries on the problem is

a recent study of tbe region’s
resources by a group -Of
engineers, agronomists, and
ecologists which beats the terse
title of ^Navarra: abundance.”
It reveals Navarra’s, potential
riches . in. agriculture, ' hydro-
electric power, timber, and
minerals (principally potash and
manganese), situating the -pro-
vince as the Basque country’s
hinterland.

It also points out with impec-
cable documentation that' -The
DipuUictou Foral has just spent
Pta 18bn (£I30m) on a motor-,
way used by 7 per cent of the
traffic"passing through Navarra.

The contractors were coincident'

ally linked with senior, figures

• in - fhe Diputadon. . .

- The ‘same, amount of money.*

could Have doubled the amount
- of -irrigated land In the province,

a project whieh haffheen lying

dormant for several years, white

tbe number of landless-labourers

in south. Navarra alone has
grown to:mpre than 20,000- ..

.- But political pressures on the
province - will mean that the

'

possibilities! of even discusring

.thisJtisd of.problem rationally

will soon..disappear unless the

Government-elected Oriifarcfc -I

confront^ ' the situation 'in

;

Navarra anti the Basqhifcountry
.with imagination jnd^^

boldness.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Study says China controls

50% of its seaborne trade
BY IAN HARGREAYES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

'

Wimpey
awarded
£55m job

in Jordan

U.S.—EEC progress on chemicals

boosts hope for GATT tariff pact
BY BRIJ KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

CHINA HAS spent an estimated
$lbn on 228 ships in the last
three years and now controls
weU over half of its own sea-
borne trade, according to a
Lloyd's study.

The study, based on the com-
puterised records of ship sales-
and ship movements kept by.
Lloyd’s of London and Lloyd's
Register of Shipping, also con-
firms other recent estimates that
the Chinese fleet now comprises
680 deep sea vessels totalling
over 10m deadweight tons
(dwt).

The share of the republic's
seaborne- trade enjoyed by
Ctainesc-flag ships has fluctuated
in recent years. In .general
cargo, the share increased from
33 per cent to. 41 per cent be-
tween 1976 and; 2978, during-
which time the volume of gen-
eral cargo trade doubled.

In dry-balk shipping, the

Chinese ships’ share fell from
42. per cent to 38 per cent fail-

ing to keep pace with ah. almost
quadrupling of the level of

trade and explaining the high
degree of Chinese interest in
ships o£ tills type last jyear.

There hasbeen a similar three
point decline to a 40 per cent
share in tanker shipping, a de-

cline which the authors of the
study expect to see the Chinese
reverse in forthcoming pur-
chases.

.
On top of the Chinese vessels,

the republic also controls a sub-
stantial fleet under Panamanian
and British flags through Hong
Kong. Although this fleet

cannot be accurately assessed, it

certainly puts -the average {hare
at over 50 per cent
The study, which is the

central . feature in ' a new
monthly publication, Lloyd's

Shipping Economist concludes
that western shipowners can
expect only limited benefit from
the Chinese trading expansion.
In the longer term, there was a
real danger that ' Chinese
tonnage would provide low-cost
competition in non-Chinese
trade.

It is also clear from the study
of Shipping movements that
Shanghai retains its position as
China's most important port,

with almost 8m dwt of business
in the first 10 months of last

year, although the predomin-
antly oil port of Dairen near
the Korean border runs a close
second.
© The Far Eastern Freight
Conference has agreed to defer
by one month to April 1 an 8 per
cent general rate increase. This
follows representations from
the Confederation of ASEAN
shippers’ councils.

Deutsche Babcock in Korean deal
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the
West German plant con-
struction and engineering
group, has disclosed details
of an extensive joint venture
with the South Korean diversi-

fied mechanical engineering
company Daewo, under which
Babcock designed equipment
will be built in Korea for export.

In the first stage of the pro-
ject, Deutsche Babcock has
already invested DM 10m
(£2.7m) in a plant employing
some 500 people on production
of power station equipment.
The company expects to he
investing a further DM 10m in
the second phase.

Herr Hans Ewaldsen. the
Deutsche Babcock chairman,

said the company had decided
on the joint venture with
Daewo because of the cost sav-

ings it could achieve through

nm

fabrication in South Korea.
Production costs were about
half those of West Germany.
Deutsche Babcock, faced for

sevedal years past, with stagna-
tion in the German domestic
power plant sector, has. been
successful in finding new busi-

ness overseas, to the point
where no less than 81 per cent
of an order book valued at

DM 4.58bn last September 30
was made up of export con-
tracts. compared to 32 per cent,

of a DM 3.27bn order book five

years earlier.

Yet thanks to the remorseless
upward movement of the D-mark
against other currencies, Herr
Ewaldsen said that Deutsche
Babcock was unable to produce
much more than 40 per cent of

this work in its own plants in

West Germany. Japanese com-
petitors could tender bids as

much as 25-30 per cent lower.

One example of Deutsche
Babcock's increasing handicap
has been a current contract for
brown coal burning boilers for
a power station Ha Australia

—

a technology in l/hicb the com-
pany has long experience in
view of West Germany's own
large brown coal reserves. Yet
Herr Ewaldsen said that to be
able to fulfil the contract it

had been necessary to get a

number of parts fabricated in
South Korea.
As Deutsche Babcock sees it,

the choice lies not between
attempting to struggle on
against high domestic costs or
“exporting jobs” from West
Germany, but between finding

an economic way of taking on
overseas business or being
permanently excluded from that

business. .

f — "

;

U.S. orders

i
ski-jump for

Harrier jets
Financial Times Reporter

THE FIRST export order for a
Harrier Ski-Jump has been
received from the U-S. Marine
Corps by Fairey Engineering, a

member of Fairey.Holdings.

.

The Ski-Jump -allows
Harrier aircraft to take off in

restricted space and achieve
missions up to 50. per cent
longer than the flat launched
Harrier because of the increased
fuel it can, carry.

The initial part of the order
consisting of the elevated
section is being shipped to the
U.S. in February. The total cost

including a number of ancillary

components is more than
£500,000.

Brazil iron ore contract

Over the 10 years starting

from 1980, the Trinidad Iron
and Steel Corporation will pur-
chase 3m tonnes of pelletised

iron ore from Brazil’s Com-
panhia Vale do Rio Doce, the
state-run iron ore and mining
enterprise, Diana Smith writes

from Rio de Janeiro.

Imports win smaller share

of French car market
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

CAR IMPORTERS suffered a
setback

,
in France last year,

with tfieir sales’ declining by 4
per cent to take 20.9 per cent

of total registrations.

The importers blame the
impact of new French models
and poor deliveries from their

own suppliers for this decline

in the face of an expanding
market. .

Total import sales amounted
tD 405.932 units, according to

the importers’ trade association.

Ford managed to retain the
leading position in the league
table with 86,250 registrations

against 96,750 a year ago. while

Fiat took second place with

70.625 sales. Third place was
taken by Volkswagen (56,700

registrations).

The biggest improvement was
scored by Alfa Romeo, the

Italian State-aided company
which raised sales by 33 per
cent to take fifth place from
British LeyIand with 27,000

registrations.

By contrast, the Japanese
manufacturers suffered a big
reversal. Against 2.6 per cent
Of 'the market, in 1977. they
dropped, last year to 1.8 per
cent, with Toyota sales down by
almost 19 per cent (12,100

registrations), Datsun 36 per
cent. (9.120) and Mazda 45 per
cent (S.600). Only Honda lifted

its sales, with a 10 per cent
improvement to 9,400 units.

Importers had more success
in the truck industry, pushing
up sales last year hv 3.7 per
cent compared with 1977.

Registrations amounted to

47.500 out of a total market of
299.500 units.

All of this improvement was
accounted for by lighter

vehicles, with the Toyota Land-
cruiser and Honda vans doing
particularly well. The principal
importers were Mercedes
(11.750 vehicles). Ford (8.324),

Fiat (5,405) and Volkswagen
(5,122).

BL in talks with Israel

over sale of 100 buses

Italy in Boston project

Sndeta Generale Immobiliare
(SGI), Italy's largest private

property and construction
group, has won a $150m con-

tract for a 10-year construction
and development programme of

Boston’s Charlestown navy yard
district. Paul Betts reports from
Rome. Work involves the con-

struction of U200 flats, three
marinas, parking lots and
garages and the reconstruction
of the old buildings of the

district's former shipyards.

Thai ports to be studied

British consulting engineers,

Maunscll, has been awarded a
£175.000 contract by the Govern-
ment of Thailand for a study
of the country’s coastal ports,

Lynton McLain writes. The
study is to be completed in 16

months and Maunsell will pro-

duce a master plan for the likely

future development of the

ports. The World Bank is fund-
ing the work.

Br L. DANIEL IN TEL AWV

THREE Leyland Vehicles repre-

sentatives have been in Israel in

connection with the possible

sale of buses to the country's

largest bus co-operative which
operates all inter-urban services.

The co-operative. Egged, has

placed a letter of intent with
BL for the acquisition of an
initial 100 buses—an order
worth over £4m—the BL repre-

sentative said here.
However, no licence has been

issued as yet by the Israeli

authorities. BL stopped
assembly operations in Israel

six years ago, allegedly in order
to get off the Arab boycott list.

The Israeli Finance Ministry,
official m charge of anti-boycott
activities. Mr. Dan HaJperin.
said that the Israeli authorities

will place the Israeli market

only at the disposal of com-
panies willing to set up a local

assembly plant and to conclude
a buy-back agreement.
However, replacement needs

are urgent and part of the buses
will have to be bought fully
built-up. as local hodymakers
will not he able to cope with
the hundreds of new buses
needed annually.
Maurice Samnelson adds: BL

said that although it was keen
on selling vehicles to Israel, it

would not enter an arrangement
which risked »he company being
put back on the Arab blacklist.
BL is currently trying to per-
suade Kuwait to introduce
double decker Leyland buses
and would like Iraq, which
already has double deckers, to
increase its fleet
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By Rami G. Khouri in Amman

BRITISH contractor George
Wimpey has signed a 8111m
(£55.5m) contract to build the
solar evaporation system
which will form the heart of

the Jordanian project to
extract potash from the brine
of the Dead Sea. It is the

single biggest project contract
ever awarded in Jordan.

Wimpey will build some 55
kllozneteres of eartbflll dykes
to form about 100 square kilo-

metres of pans within which
the Dead Sea’s mineral-rich
brine will evaporate to leave
the earnaliito deposit which
can then be refined to form
powdery potash. Site work is

already underway on the pro-
ject which is to be completed
within 37 months.

Mr. All Rhasawneh, chair-

man and general manager of
Arab Potash Company, told
the Financial Times here that
the financing package for the
$420m project bas been com-
pleted. It includes raising the
equity to 5208m, -which covers
45 per cent of the project’s
total eosts. The remaining 55
per cent of costs has been
covered by soft loans from
several Arab and international
lending institutions.

• Two British consulting
concerns have been- awarded
contracts to conduct studies
on different aspects of im-
proving the quality of life In
the mushrooming Amman
urban region. The larger of
the contracts, worth some
$400,000, calls on Halkron Fox
lo study the optimum means
of carrying out a pilot urban
development project to np-
grade four slum districts of
tbe Jordanian capital.

The second contract with
Watson IHackseL worth around
$250,000, calls for a study on
the most efficient method of
collecting and disposing of the
eity’s garbage.

INDUSTRIAL tariff-cutting talks

between the U.S. and the Com-
mon .

Market on chemical
products are uow moving ahead.
This progress could well pro-
vide a shot in the arm for the
rest of the tariff negotiations in

the Tokyo Round.

More optimism is now being
voiced here about the pros-
pects of a conclusion to the tariff

negotiations, clearing the way
for completion of the overall
trade package by tbe end of
April or early May.

The Community seems to have
obtained some concessions from
the U.S. concerning its future
chemical product exports and its

textile exports. But the execu-
tive commission has still to
deride whether these are
enough to obtain approval from
the - derision-taking Council of
Ministers in Brussels early next
month.

The main problem on
chemicals was U.S. contention
that chemical products which
might be developed - and

A MEETING of Japan’s inner
cabinet concerned with econo-
mic issues will be held today in

an attempt to liberalise equip-
ment procurement by the state
telecommunications corporation,
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT). The procure-
ment question has emerged as
tbe crucial issue in economic
relations between Japan and
the U.S. Its solution could even
affect the prospects for success

of the Tokyo summit (of
leaders of advanced nations)
scheduled to be held next June.

In 1978 NTT ordered Y626bn
worth of electronic equipment
(over $3bn worth) of which
99.5 per cent came from

exported commercially in the

future by the Community
would have to face a high

customs valuation under the
American Selling Price System.
Hus would have meant that

the across-the-board tariff cut
would start from a higher level

because the American Selling
Price would be set at a level

high enough to include the
estimated cost of research and
development.'

Moreover under the Ameri-
can Selling Price system an im-
ported item is valued not at its

invoice price but at the selling

price of an equivalent product
in the U.S. Tbe Common Market
had argued that newly
developed chemical products
exported by the EEC might
never be manufactured in the
U.S., thus rendering the Ameri-
can Selling Price method of
valuation irrelevant

Though the U.S. has not yet
moved far enough for the EEC,
the Community’s argument
seems to have bad some effect

Japanese suppliers. mainly
under a system of tendering
which effectively excluded
foreign bidders. The U.S., in

search of moves to close its

trade gap with Japan, has
focused on procurement
liberalisation as the most
effective likely means of increas-

ing its manufactured exports.

Liberalisation, however, is

opposed by important segments
of the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (many of whose
members have apparently con-
vinced themselves that to open
tenders to foreigners would in

itself involve the disclosure of

important and highly confi-

dential information about NTT’s

To make a less than satisfactory
offer on chemical products more
palatable to tbe Community,
the U.S. is trying to improve
access to its .markets for certain
European-made woollen and
textile products.

To calm domestic lobbies the
UB. Administration is at the
same time promising its domes-
tic industries that imports of
those products from the more
competitive Far Eastern nations
will be more closely controlled.
This would be done despite
American obligations to pro-
mote trade liberalisation under
the Multifibres Arrangement
(MFA) concluded last year and
subsequent bilateral textile
trade deals with the Far-

Eastern suppliers.

Steel is no longer a major
problem berwen the U.S. and
the Common Market, but the
Japanese are still worried that
Western nations may gang up
against its steel exports. More
important is the U.S. demand
for lower Common Market

methods of operation). A
senior Government official said
recently that the disclosure
problem poses at least as many
political problems for Japan as

the liberalisation of beef and
orange imports (over which
Japan and the U.S. were at

los^erheads during much of

1978).

Tomorrow’s cabinet will con-
sider a draft plan drawn up by
the Foreign Ministry under
which 10 per cent of NTT’s
procurement would be opened
to foreign biddess over a ten
year period, but may not be
able to reach an immediate
decision on its adoption. The
Ministry of Posts and Telecom-

tariffs o nimports of paper and
paper products. The EEC has
so far argued that the mainly
small and medium-scale enter-
prises in most of its member
nations are already in trouble
because of the high cost of
supplies and will not be able
to face up to the likely severe
competition from American-
made products.

The basic shape of an overall
tariff trade package has begun
to emerge, although Community
negotiators arc still afraid that
the Americans, who say they
are now fighting simply to keep
their “ bottom line ” positions
from being tom apart, may
suddenly return to the confer-
ence table in May saying that
they just cannot " sell " the
entire Tokyo round package now
being agreed to Congress.

However, it is felt that such
difficulties would arise durinu
negotiations for codes on non-
tarill barriers rather than from
the industrial tariff-cutting

accords.

iminicarions. which is respon-
sible for administering NTT. is

expected to fight to retain the
present system, just as the
Ministry of Agriculture last year
fought to prelect the interests in

Japanese farmers.
The procurement issue and

the wider question of how to

reduce Japan's trade surplus
with the U.S. have become
major subjects of Government
rnneern following the receipt by
Prime Minister Masayoshi Ohira
of a Jotter from President Carter
In which the President
exnrcssed the fear that the
Tokyo summit might bo
unsuccessful if a start was not
made before it in solving
bilateral trade problems.

Japan may liberalise
BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR. IN TOKYO
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OVERSEAS NEWS
THE SINO-VIETNAMESE CONFLICT

Hanoi reveals Cambodia pact details
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

VIETNAM yesterday gave de-

tails of a comprehensive friend-

ship treaty with Cambodia that

formalised the relations between
Hanoi and the regime which it

installed in Phnom Penh last

month. It also gave some hint
of the posture Hanoi will adopt
towards the rest of Asia.

Observers had expected some
formal security arrangement be-

tween Hanoi and the new Phnom
Penh Government to legitimise

the invasion force which Viet-

nam has never admitted is in

Cambodia and which now totals

some 200,000 men.

But -the umbrella phrase in

Article 2 of the treaty not only
requires both parties to ** \vh ole-

hearted ly support and assist

each other in all domains” of

S. Africa

gold sales

allegation
.' By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

NEW ALLEGATIONS were
published here yesterday about
the worldwide secret activities

of the former South African
Department of Information,
claiming that the Government
used the financial muscle of its

gold sales to set up an under-
cover international financing
operation.
> The Johannesburg Star also
claimed that the Department
attempted to gain influence with
members of the staff of Governor
Jerry Brown of California, as a
possible future U.S. president,
and “ collaborated " in the take-
over of a Californian news-
paper, as well as attempting to
buy a Californian television
station.

.
The report claims that the

financing of secret international
operations was organised by Dr.
Nico Diederichs, the former
Finance Minister and late State
President. "When Dr. Diederichs
decided to switch the major part
t>f South African gold sales
•from London to Zurich, a condi-
tion that the Swiss banks should
provide special facilities to
South' Africa was attached

Ethiopia, Sudan
summit fails
By Our Foreign Staff

SUMMIT talks at the weekend
between the leaders of Ethiopia
and Sudan have ended in
failure. Colonel Mengistu Haile
Mariam of Ethiopia and Presi-
dent Jaafar Mohammed Nimairi
of Sudan failed even to agree
on a joint communique at the
end of their meeting in Free-
town. Sierra Leone,
s. The’ major issue between the
two sides was the conflict in
Eritrea, northern Ethiopia.
Where forces fighting for
independence use supply lines
ijn Sudan. Despite indications
that President Nimairi wanted
to see negotiations get under
way between Ethiopia and the
Eritrean groups, who haw
suffered serious military set-

backs lately. Col. Mengistu is

reported to have refused to
discuss the future of Eritrea

national defence, it also links
defence with “ national recon*
struction"

This wide-ranging commit-
ment is further enlarged by the
fact that measures to implement
it may be taken simply •' when-
ever one of them requires

“

rather than as a response to a
specified threat.

Given that Vietnam already
faces the prospect of a pro-
tracted guerrilla war against
forces loyal to Pol Pot, the
former Cambodian leader, which
are backed by Peking, it is de-
batable how much help for

Cambodia's " national recon-
struction " can be spared. Some
observers anticipate however
that defence assistance may be
repaid with rice for Vietnam.
There is a clearly anti-

Chinese tilt to the treaty. More
than once in the document the
two sides are called upon to

co-operate “ against acts of

sabotage by the imperialists

and international reactionary
forces," the latter phrase being
Hanoi’s codeword for China and
its allies.

Combined with China's inva-

sion of Vietnam, this treaty can
only deepen the polarisation in

South-east Asia. The pledge in

Clause 5 to strengthen ibe
“fraternal friendship between
the Kampuchean, Lao and Viet-

namese peoples" echoes the
language of Ho Chi Minh's
Indochina Federation. The
phrase .

" special relationship
"

used repeatedly when Hanoi and
Vientiane signed a similar

friendship agreement in 3976,

has been avoided. That phrase
;

was attacked by the former

'

Cambodian Government as a

:

code-word for control by Hanoi.
[

The treaty stresses good
neighbourly relations with Thai-

,

land and other countries in

South-east Asia. But it simul-
1

taneously calls for co-operation !

with “ national liberation move-
menls” (that is, mainly Com-!
munist insurgents) to “ regain

:

and defend national indenen-

:

dence."

This is likely to provoke con-

'

cem among the leaders of the

.

regions five non-Commuaist

•

members of ASEAN. It was •

only last September that Pham :

Yan Dong, the Vietnamese :

Premier, toured South-east Asia ;

promising that Hanoi would •

give support to local insurgents,
j

OAU meeting will attempt to end

Uganda, Tanzania border war
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA

MR. BENJAMIN MKAPA Tan-
zania’s Foreign Minister, will

lead an 11-member delegation
to the special session in Nairobi
tomorrow of the Organisation of
African Unity (OAU) ad- hoc
committee on inter-state con-
flicts, meeting in an attempt to

stop the Tanzania-Uganda
border war.
The OAU Council of Ministers

is to meet later .in the week.
Members of the committee are
Gabon, the Central African
Empire, Zaire, Togo. Tunisia,

j

Zambia and The Gambia.
However, a senior Govern-

ment official here stressed that
Tanzania’s settlement terms for
the 15-week dispute remain un-
changed. These include a renun-
ciation by President Idl Amin
of ail claims to Tanzanian terri-

tory, reparations for damage
caused by Ugandan troops, and
condemnation of Ugandan
aggression by any mediating
country.
Diplomats in Des-es-Salaem

are doubtful that Tanzania is

doubtful that Tanzania, is. anxi-

ous to reach a settlement with

the Ugandan leader. Instead,

they say. It seems prepared to

hold its ground while anti-Amin
forces attempt to overthrow the
regime.

Earlier this month President
Julius Nyerere 'warned that
Tanzania would cross the border
to pre-empt any attacks by
Uganda. Tanzanian forces moved
into Uganda in Januaiy in re-

sponse to. an alleged invasion

attempt but then returned to

their positions along the border,
according to Government offi-

cials.

But last week Western diplo-

mats in Nairobi reported that
Tanzanian troops had advanced
on a broad front about 40 miles
inside southern Uganda.
Meanwhile Mr. Robert

Mugabe, the co-leader of the
Patriotic Front, told a press con-
ference here yesterday that the
Zimbabwe African National
Union (ZANU) wing of the
guerrilla alliance would ensure
that Rhodesia’s April general
election was “ a complete flop."

“We have an anti-election

campaign in the making. We

are going to fight so that these
elections do not succeed." he
said.

John Worrell adds from
Nairobi: President Amin has
already promised the OAU he
will withdraw, his' forces from
the border, but President
Nyerere has- so far given no
indication of whether he will

withdraw his troops, which are
massed along the Uganda
border, and have, it is reported,
moved over the border in one
area.

“We are facing a difficult

situation." Mr. Edem Kndjo.
the Secretary-General of the
OAU said yesterday.
“The Tanzanian President

says that Uganda has directed
aggression against Tanzania and
insists that the OAU should
condemn Uganda," Mr. Kodjo
said.

“ But the OAU cannot under
its charter condemn a member
state—all we can do is to act

as a kind of referee. We have
to find all means to bring about
peace. The first step is to

organise a cease-fire."

Rhodesians raid Mugabe base
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

RHODESIAN JETS bombed and
strafted a guerrilla storage com-
plex in the Chimoi region of
Mozambique yesterday, accord-

ing to a communique issued by
the Combined Operations head-
quarters.

The official statement said

that no damage had been in-

curred outside the storage camp.
It was; the second cross-border

raid by the Rhodesians within
48 hours, -following hard on the
heels of - qn air raid against
guerrilla camps close to Living-
stone. near the border with
Rhodesia early on Saturday
morning. The week-end attacks
were' aimed at guerrillas led by
Mr. Joshua Nkomo while yes-

terday’s raid was against the
forces of Mr. Robert Mugabe,

Mr. Nkomo’s partner in the
Patriotic Front nationalist

alliance.

Rhodesian informants say
that the attacks in the past few
days were not retaliation for

the apparent shooting down last

Monday of an Air Rhodesia
civilian airliner. They said the
raids ..were part of an exercise

aimed at assuring that One Man.
One Vote elections could be
held in Rhodesia in April.

The Patriotic Front alliance

has pledged to disrupt the elec-

tions and turn them into “a
holocaust."

The Chimoi bases, about 60
miles inside Mozambique, have
been attacked on several
occasions in the past three years
by Rhodesian air forces as well

as ground troops. Yesterday’s
early morning attack was an
air strike only and combined
operations said all aircraft had
returned safely to base. No
details were given of the
number of aircraft involved

|

nor of the estimated extent of
j

the damage. It was the first

admitted Rhodesian raid against I

Mr. Mugabe's bases inside
!

Mozambique since .early
j

December.
j

With the Patriotic Front
expected to step up its assault
on Rhodesia over the next 10
weeks—prior to and during the
April 20 majority rule elections—both the number and extent
of cross-border raids by the
Rhodesians is likely to intensify
as the security forces seek to
prempt the guerrillas.

Oil workers
challenge

Avatollah’s
•/

authority
By Simon Henderson in Tehran

LEFT-WING oil workers are
holding out against a foil

return to work until they have
a seat on Iran’s revolutionary
council. This represents a
major challenge to Ayatollah
Khomeini, the country's dc
facto leader.

Oil industry officials say the
left-wingers’ militancy is one
of the reasons why oil pro-

duction has not reached the
level of domestic demand
despite the wishes of the
Ayatollah.

Other reasons for the short-

fall are technical and
administrative difficulties

after the four-month strike
which led to the revolution
10 days ago.

The militancy is likely to be
a major problem for Dr.
Dlehdi Bazargsn, the Prime
Minister, who is trying to cope
with differing opinions on
what the level or oil exports
should be. He said on Sunday
that Iran’s, revolution would
be ruined If oil sales were not
resumed. OH used to earn
Iran about S2Lbn a year. So
per cent of Its export income.
Mr. Bazargan said it would

bo some time before oil was
produced for export hut when
exports did resume the
volume would be substantiaL
However, Mr. All Akhar
Molnfar, the plan and budget
director. has said that
unnecessary extraction of
crude oil will he prevented.
OH experts doubt whether

production will ever rise to
the former level of 6m
barrels a day. of which more
than 5m barrels a day were
exported, making Iran the
world's second largest
supplier. Present production
is 650,000 li/d.

The workers’ fail co-opera-
tion is necessary because
surplus heavy dtstllatcs

—

mainly bunker oil which is

not needed in Iran—have to be
exported. It otherwise takes
up valuable storage space. Gas
produced with oil even at low
levels of production is also
believed to be filling storage
tanks. Instead of being
exported to the Soviet Union
as usual.

Left-wing militancy among
the Industry’s 60,000 staff is

said to be partienlariy high
at Ahwaz. the centre of the
main Khuzestan oilfields, and
at Rey, the main Tehran
refinery. Feelings at the
Abadan refinery, where step-’

pages were reported two days
ago, and at the main head-
quarters of the National •

Iranian Oil Company in
Tehran are comparatively
mild, according to officials.

Even at those places revo-
lutionary committees run

.
a

command structure parallel

..to normal management
Renter reports: The ran-

sacked building of the Israeli

diplomatic mission was handed
over to the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation yesterday -

after Iren's new rulers had 1

announced the end of all

relations with Tel Aviv. The
Government announced on
Sunday that it was expelling
the 67 Israelis remaining in
the country, mainly agricul-

tural experts and staff of the
airline, EI-AL
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Row over perks and pay

at World Bank and IMF
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

A DOCUMENT known as the

Kafka ' report has set off

mutir.QU-- rumblings among the

5.000 staff nr the Wnrld Bank
and The International Monetary
Fund, the twin multilateral

organisations that sit side by
side in downtown Washington.

The Kalka committee, which
derived its title from nothing
more sinister than the name of

the Brazilian official ar the IMF
who chaired it, was set up 18

months ago to examine Fund and
Bank pay levels. Us basic aim
was to settle U.S. complaints

that the Bank pnd Fund staff

are conspicuously overpaid and
over-perked’ by the standards of
the country in which they live,

and work. Certainly, tts final

report late last month is likely

to placate the Carter adminis-
tration and the Congress — but
at the cost of angering many
others.

Its broad recommend' lion

that U.S. pay levels should be
the yardstick for Fund and
Bank salaries has heen
welcomed hv the U.S. treasury,
which is also happy with the
committee’s sueeestion of a cut’

in the take-hone pay of U.S.
employees of the two inter-
national organisations.
Small wonder, says the World

Bank staff association: the
report might as well have been
written by Mr. Michael Blutnen-
th3l himttelf. The association
has called lhe renort “a poli-

tically inspired document” to

buy off Administration and
Congressional opposition. Also
displeased about the report are
many west Europenr. countries,
plus come hi -cost derelooinT
countries such as Frazil, which
arfrue that at tori'*v's ^xch»n*»e
rates and pay levels U.S. scales
are nothing like hWb enough
to attract their nationals to
W^sbinctnn.

Criticism by thp Carter
Administration " of B*nk and
Fund nay Is parti? inherited

' fronr the Ford administration,
and partly the result of pres-
sure from Congress. The high
fi'ilanes, untaxed except for
U.S. employees of the Bank and
Fund—which reimburses them
in any case, are viewed with
a mixture of hostility and un-
doubted jealousy on Capitol
Hill. A sizeable number of
B3nk and Fund staff make more
that the $57,000 annual salary
of members of the House of
Renresentntives. This hostility

is the more, serious hccau-se the
U.S. is the World Bank's largest

donor and the Fund's bisgest

shareholder, and Congress is

really the only Parliament

amonq the t30 member coun-

tries ‘of the two institutions

which put; Bank and Fund

requests through the legislative

wdnw.
.

The Kafka committee

examined pay levels in 38

private companies in Brazil,

France. Germany and the U.S..

and ten public sector organisa-

tions »n Canada. Germany, and

the US. in Its search for a

yardstick. It plumped finally

for the U.S. market as the

proper comparison, on grounds

'The World Bank and IMF
have been criticised by both

the Carter Administration and
the U.S. Congress for raafn-

•tuning salaries at levels well

above that in most parts of

the U.S. private and public

seclor. A report issued last

month has been welcomed by
the U.S. Treasury, but has

aroused fears from member
Governments that . unless

above average salaries are

maintained, the World Bank
and IMF will not br- able to

attract top-level staff.

of pragmatism rather than
principle, because that is where
the Bank and Fund people live

and work.
It did however say salaries

for professional staff at the two
institutions should be set 10 per

cent above a comparable average

of U.S. civil service and private

sector pay. This was in recogni-

tion of the fact that though U.S.

cmfv.y ernfw vbgkq shrdl mram
salaries in terras of U.S. pur-

chasing -power are pretty high,

by international standards the}'

arc less Impressive.

Clearly the Bank and Fund
staff are not going to be put on
the bread line under these pro-

posals. Some non-American em-
ployees may lose iip-to 5 per
cent. Americans may lose up to

2 per cent of their, pay, because
of a change suggested by the
Kafka Committee in the way that
the organisations reimburse UB.
employees for the U.S, tax they
pay.'

......
But some of these Americans

admit they are over-generousl

y

reimbursed al the moment. In
any case, the cuts would take the
less painful form of foregoing
future pay rises. The ontsider's
impression Is that Fund and
Bank ’staff are quite well padded

Washington shuts down
as blizzard strikes
WASHINGTON — One of the

worst blizzards in memory left

Washington under snowdrifts
up to eight feet deep yesterday.

All airports in Washington
were closed, and bus and under-
ground train services ground to

a halt.

About 15 inches of snow fell

in 18 hours, and forecasters said
a record amount could fall

beEore the storm passed.

By mid-morning. 23 inches
had collected at Washington’s
National Alrpor, forcing it to

shut down, with three indies

falling in one hour, between 8
and 9 a.ra. •

Washington's Dulles Inter-

national airport was also dosed.
With winds building-, drifts of
up to five feet in Some Washing-
ton streets, at least 90 buses
were stuck.

Amtrak cancelled several
trains in the north-east corridor,
including five - metro-liners
between Washington and Ney
York. Air travel was disrupted
throughout the north-eastern 1

U.S. ..

The storm was blamed £of at
least 13 deaths in six states.

—a feeling reinforced by the fact

th::t some Washington real estate

advertisements deliberately seek
to attract the attention of Bank
and Fund people lo the upper
end of the housing market.

But many of the staff, and
some of the richer member
governments, argue that as the
Bank and Fund are inter-

national organisations, their pay

should he based on international

comparison?. Their -practical

point is that some countries are
already finding it hard to, per-

suade their nationals to corqe.io

Washington. * Japan, . for

instance, subsidises the pay -of

Japanese employees At ^hetfeo
institution;.

The French’, and German
governments have expressed
their concern about the diffi-

culty of attracting sufficient

continental Europeans to Wash-
ington. There is less oE a

problem with Britain, though
officials here report it is nearly
impossible to lure British mer-
chant bankers. The World Bank
management ‘makes' the addi-

tional point that their clients

and ultimate paymasters'— -the

developing countries — are
prepared to pay (out of the

interest on bank loans) For the

best avails blc experts to, manage
their aid projects.

Neither the Bank nor the
Fund find remitting easy even
at the moment. Fund personnel
have highly marketable skills in

the private financial sector. The
IMF has recently found that
about half its job offers under
its “young professionals" pro-
gramme have been turned down.
The World Banka problem

has been exacerbated by its

expansion of professional staff,

tripling in the past 10 years to
2.290. On average it takes in
new employees at the age of 41.

a time when most people need
a hefty inducement to uproot.
Whether there -will . he a

mutiny is still a moot .point. The
World Bank management would
clearly like to see the Kafka
report accepted as a basis for

placating Congress, from which
tite Bank will later this year he
requesting a large U.S. contri-

bution to a Bank capital

increase. But the Bank rank
and file may not be’ amenable.
The IMF at the moment has no
such favour to ask of Congress,
and Its staff have in recent
months ' shown themselves
increasingly militant, to the
extent of nearly striking lpst

autumn over pay. .
• ^

Oil rationing

‘unlikely
5

for Canada
By Victor Mackie in Ottawa

MR. ' ALASTAIR GILLESPIE,
Canada's Energy Minister.' said
yesterday that fuel oil or petrol
rationing in Canada was un-
likely this year.

-' Mr.. Gillespie has introduced
a Bill into the ^Commons which
would give the Government ihtf

authority to ** allocate” or
ration .supplies of fuel oil and
petrol.

% By the end of this year, how-
ever. Canada would be receiving
oil from Mexico, he said.

THE MIDDLE EAST
SYRIAN—IRAQI RECONCILIATION

•
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Economic carrots and military sticks
Algeria’s economic priorities

BY FRANCIS GVULeS, RECENTLY IN ALGIERS

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

THE planned merger between
Syra and Iraq, which could have
a major impact on the Middle
East, power balance, has been
accompanied m the past three
months by the ritual -Arab
protestations of unity and
brotherhood, but so far by little

firm evidence that the stated
goal of one flag, one party, one
army and even one alternating
capita] city can be achieved
under the present leaderships.

That is not surprising given
the near-war between the two
countries at times in the past
decade. The official view is that
“ We should make haste slowly "

in order to minimise the risk

of failure and to ensure that the
union is built on solid

foundations.
Mr. Amhed Iskander. Syria's

Information Minister, one of the

most vigorous proponents of full

unity, paints a glowing picture

of a State rich in oil full of
agricultural promise, a podu-

lation of around 20m and with a
powerful, battle-trained army—
a state that would stretch from
the Gulf to the Mediterranean
•‘and would allow us to say

•ves’ nr ‘no* to the big
powers."

Excited by events in Iran

—

“ a gift from Cod for the Arab
cause ”—Mr. Iskander said after

the conclusion of the second
Syria-Iraq summit meeting in

Damascus last week that a third

summit would be held in
Baghdad within the next three

months.
At this meeting, the con-

stitutional framework for the
unification of the two countries

and the two rival factions of

the ruling Ba'ath parties would
be agreed. From then on il

would be a matter of mechanics,

and the Minister though that

unity wooId be a reality by the

end of the year:

But even if this is not

achieved, a period of wary
friendship is of considerable
value to both countries, particu-
larly to Syria which would
seem to -be the net beneficiary
in economic terms.

Since President Hafez Al-
Assad of -Syria made his suc-
cessful approach to Iraq in

late September, following the
Camp David peace agreements

Rabat commitments in 197S.
Most of this money is likely to

go on military expenditure,
which has been doubled this
year.
In addition. Syria can expect

to receive some $90m to SlOOm
a year in transit fees for Iraqi
oil when the Kirkuk to Banias
pipeline reopens. It was shut
by the Iraqis in 1976 in retalia-

“ We are not going to resurrect the politically

dead, we are going
.
forward,” said Mr. Ahmed .

Iskander, Syria’s Information Minister, of the
personality differences which have contributed

to the bad relations between Syria and Iraq in

recent years. Despite strong pressures for
improved relations, however, the path to

reconciliation will not be easy.

between the U.S.. Israel and

Egypt, the two sides have held
two top-level meetings, ensured
a minimum degree of unity at

the 2 l*nation Arab summit in

Baghdad, and reached several

bilateral agreements, most of

which have ,yef to be effected.

.

On .paper, Syria stands lo

receive around SLSbn in Arab
funds this year. Of this, some
S50Qm would derive from the
so-called but unadmitted Rabat.

Agreements established after

the 1973 war with Israel.

A further S1.3bn would come
from the Baghdad summit
which agreed to a snecial fund
to compensate the Palestinians

and front-line states for the
effective withdrawal Of Egypt
from the AraWsraeli conflict.

At best. Syria might expect
fo receive $800-S900m this year
given the vagaries of Arab pay-
ments and the fact that some
contributors,- notably Aleeria
and Libya, did not meet iheir

tion for alleged Syrian restric-

tions on the flow levels of the
Euphrates river.

The expected revenue is sig-

nificantly less than Syria was
receiving before 1976 and it

may be two months or so

.
before -oil flows again because
of necessary maintenance 'work:

and because, it is hinted, Iraq

may use it as a political lever.

.

It Is reported, but not yet con-

firmed. that a trade deal worth

about S18m to Syria has also

been signed and Damascus will

further benefit from the flow of
goods across its country to Iraq.

Less quantifiable but prob-

ably more important, is the

extent to which Syria's mercan-
tile expertise will benefit from
a relatively open border.

'
.

’ Qther areas of cooperation are

being explored, such as agricul-

ture. But with fledgling indus-

tries in both countries tending

to be heavily protected, the

prospects of deeper economic

cooperation and integration
must remain limited for some
while.

If for Syria the economic
gain has been the carrot,
external pressures have been
the stick. Badly stretched by the
military and financial cost of
maintaining 30.000 troops in the
Lebanese peace-keeping opera-
tion, then “ deserted ” by
Egypt in the.confrontation with
Israel,- Syria urgently needed
to check the debilitating effects
of its struggle with Iraq.

Since the start of the
reconciliation the wave of Iraqi-
inspired bombings and assasst*
nations in Syria has stopped.

Reconciliation also allows the
Syrian regime to maintain some
credibility as the “ heart of
Arab nationalism ” and in its
public commitment to a just
solution of the Palestinian issue.
For Iraq, it is a step put nf

its isolation within the Arab
world and opens the door to
wider influence, although this
will be watched suspiciously by :

the conservative States, in the
Gulf.

But the Baghdad regime has -

its own external constraints and,
35 a country which is mainly
Shi-'ite Moslem, must be appre-;
hensive of the massive upsurge
of religious sentiment -in Iran.-
The modus vivendi which Iraq
had reached with the Shah may'
have to be re-examined.
All these factors help gyplain-

why Syria and Iraq have moved
closer together, but they appear
insufficient to push the process
to full union. That is so
primarily because of the deep
rift between the two rival
factions of the Ba’ath parties]
which has continued with vary-
ing degrees of bitterness since
1966. Each claims to be the
only legitimate representative
Ba’athism.
Mr. Saddam Hussein, leader

of the Iraqi delegation at last
week's summit talks, said before
leaving Damascus: “ The unity
of the party will be Lite basis
and the motor of the onion
between the two States.”

Yet some members of the
Syrian Ba'ath are unhappy with
what is happening and would
be even more concerned if

events went much beyond the
present “ exploratory and pre-
liminary” stage. For many in-
fluential non-Ba’athists the
prospect of the more doctrinaire
Iraquis gaining a greater policy
role is equally unattractive.

The progress made towards
greater cooperation between the
Foreign and Infonnation
Ministries will continue, and
neither side will contradict
stories that a unified military
command is being established.

However, those that see in the
reconciliation the emergence of

a potently aggressive force on
the' eastern front directed at the
Swift destruction of Israel are,

at best, ahead of events. .

' President Assad is still i

believed to favour a negotiated

settlement with Israel, and is

aware that Syria has tittle in the
Way of a military option. It

certainly does not wish to give

Israel the excuse for a pre-
emptive strike. That, combined
with domestic political con-
siderations, should ensure that
only a token force of Iraqi

troops will be allowed on Syrian
'SOIL'

Meanwhile, the statement of
mutually agreed aims, and the
partial realisation of them, is

itself a substantial -political

achievement. If that had been
the goal, rather than just the
first stage, perhaps there would
he rather more optimism Eor a
lasting and soundly based rela-
tionship.

COL. CHADLI BENJEDID. who
has succeeded Col. Houari
Boumedienne as president of
Algeria, is likely to maintain the
fundamental economic priorities
chosen by the late president
back in 2966. They include
heavy investment in oil and gas
and a strong commitment to
build a broad industrial base
outside the hydrocarbons seclor:
success here is crucial as the oil
will soon start running out.

Algeria is one of the smaller
oil producers in OPEC, its pro-
duction accounting for less than
4 per cent of total OPEC out-
put. Production of crude and
condensate was about 57m tons
last year and is expected to rise
by Im tons or so this year.
Since oil reserves are limited
Algeria's hopes are pinned on
natural gas.

It has the third* largest
reserves of natural gas in the
worid. after ihe Soviet Union
and the U.S.: proved reserves'
are estimated at 2.974bn cubic
feet to which probable and
possible reserves of Sl9bn might
some day be added.
Development has proved a

slower anti more expensive
process than expected. The gas.
tike the oil. lies deep in the
Sahara, roughly GGOkm from tbe
tlediterranean- coast. Construc-
tion of gas liquifaction plants
has been dogged with difficul-
ties.

There have been difficulties

and delays both at the Anew,
liquefying plant in the west and
the one at Sklkda in the east
But both Algerians and foreign
companies are working much
better

1together today than a few
years ago.

This is particularly so at
Arzew which is by far the
largest gas . liquefying base in
Algeria. The first plant,"known
as L.NC1 was inaugurated last
year arid is functioning well, the
construction .of the -second,
known as LNG 2, is making good
progress- and the commissioning
nf the third, known as LNG 3.

has just been announced. When
completedrit will be the largest
of its kind in the world.

Marketing has been another
hurdle. Sales, contracts with
European customers have pro-
ceeded apace but in the U.S., the
Algeriaa-sUte oil and gas com-
pany has faced an uphill battle.

Algeria is a hard-line Arab
state and the' embargo on oil kt-
1973 had. raised doubts- as to the-
security, of the U.S. tying itself

to 20 year supply contracts.

Sonatrach, the state oil com- *

pany, 1 accounts for the -lion’s

shard -of Algeria’s borrowing in
the international financial
markets.The company borrowed
about $3bn last year, is expected
to borrow, as much in 1979 and
just below $3bn next year. .

Might your company ever require
’

AN AIR AMBULANCE, NURSE
OR DOCTOR

to escort sick or injured personnel anywhere In the world?
Then telex, write or telephone TODAY

TRANS-CARE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Group House. "Woodlands Avenue, London, W.3
Tel: 01-592 50i7 Telex: 8M525

_ For new brochure'
• The Company Membership Plan ”

(not an insurance sehem’ej
OPEN TO .ALL COMPANIES WITH PERSONNEL '

BASED ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD

Sonatraeh’s investment, pro-
duction and sales 'projection to
AD 2005 were- analysed in a
document published last May.
’* The Hydrocarbons Develop-
ment Plan of Algeria," which
was produced with the help of
Bechtel Corporation,, the Cali-
fornia-based company which is
supervising the building of a
number of Sonatrach plants. The
projections made in this docu-
ment provided bankers with the
first reliable long- term projec-
tions they got from Sonatrach.

The company plans to borrow
S17.3bn by the year 2005- Mean-
while repayment. -of foreign
debt will rise .^rom $122m
annually to 82.08baTn 1984-1 985.

Thereafter.it will decline, -fall-

ing- to less than after 1988.
If developments, particularly in
the gas sector, go according to
plan, the net foreign exchange
inflow to Sonatrach over the
next 10 years will oscillate
between $S-9bn fin 1977 that
figure was -just- .over §5bn).
Costs however will be incurred
essentially over the next eight
years (85 per cent of. the pro-
jected

. $33.4bn investment).

Anarchy fit Iran
. Cover Slbry—the struggle

'

for power as Europeans
flyout

. _
Vietnam in Confifct '

i

Could Chinese
. attack

across Vietnamese- border
provoke Russian cjiHtary
action?

Strike bound Britain
Britain staggers :under ttie-

welght or garbage, show,
.and labour unrest, is -the

-

end in sight?
.

-
.

-

•
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Harland

& WoM
workers

Spending on food

starts to rise again

warned
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS

By Our Belfast Correspondent

HARLAND AND "WOLFF, the

State-owned Belfast shipbuilderi

has warned its employees that

they must significantly improve

performance if the yard is to

avoid massive redundancies and

even closure.

Mr. Ronald Punt, managing

director, said in a message to

the 8,000 workers that the order

hook was better than any other

UK yard, but the company's

position could deteriorate if it

•did not put its house in order.

“Our performance during

1978 was bad, compared with

what we have done in the past,"

he said. “Our productivity fell

and our programme slipped

badly.”

Urging flexibility of labour,

more effective uvertime work-

ing' and a cut in absenteeism, he

said Harland and Wolff's future

lay in the building of smaller

and more advanced vessels like

the cross-Channel ferries and

liquid gas carriers now under
construction.

CONSUMER spending on food
touched bottom in 1977 and is

on the way up again. Ministry
of Agriculture officials claimed
yesterday.

After a decline of 0.6 per
cent in real terms during 1977,

bringing the total fall since the

i start of the decade to about 6
per cent, early Ministry esti-

mates showed a 2 per cent
upturn last year.

During 1977, spending on food
for eating at home averaged
£5.10 a head, according to the
latest survey on food .consump-
tion.*

This was 16 per cent higher
than the previous year’s average
but 0.8 per cent lower after
allowing for inflation.

During the year, consumption
of broiler chickens and frozen
** convenience ” meats, like
hamburgers, rose to record
levels. There was also a marked
increase in the amount of flour
bought.
By contrast, intake of lamb,

fish and bread fell to the lowest
levels ever recorded.
Shoppers bought less cream

but more ice cream, more bacon,
and fewer eggs.

Bread consumption fell, help-
ing to depress sales of jams and
marmalade. Sales of butter and
cooking fats were also reduced,
while purchases of margarine,
particularly soft types, in- •

creased.

Ready-made breakfast cereals
tended to displace oats. But
milk intake was depressed by
falling salesof tea, coffee and
cocoa, which also hit sales of
sugar. Tea consumption fell to
its lowest level since rationing
8nd coffee the lowest for 10
years.

People ate less fruit, green
vegetables and potatoes, but
made up to some extent with
more root vegetables and salads.
There was a big increase in
sales of frozen vegetables while
consumption of canned produce
remained stable.

Rice consumption increased to
offset the fall in potatoes. The
conventional potato market was
severely affected by the boost
given to home production on
allotments and in gardens by

the record high prices during
the drought of 1976.
The Ministry said that, during

1977, about 17 per cent of
potatoes consumed in Britain
were produced by home gar-
deners:

The food survey team’s job is

being made more difficult in

the 1970s by the growing
throng of householders using
deep freezers. Last year, about
40 per cent of houses had a
freezer, the Ministry said, com-
pared with 36 per cent in 1977
and 8 per cent in 1972.
Changes in prices and spend-

ing patterns have led to a re-

duction in cadi person's daily
intake at home of about 200
calories. But this has probably
been offset by a “ remarkable

”

increase in the consumption of
alcoholic drinks, and a rise in

the number of meals eaten away
from home.
Neither eating out nor drink-

ing hahits, however, are covered
in the Ministry's wm»l report
"Household Food Consumption
and Expenditure: 1977, HUSO
&L5Q

Record

year

for life

contracts

Forties Field pipeline use

sought by Shell and Esso
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BY ERIC SHORT

THE UK life assurance industry
had a record year in 1797S for
sales of individual life contracts
and personal pension business,
according to figures issued yes-

terday by the three life associa-

tions. New annual premiu busi-

ness was a quarter higher at
£53lm and single premium con-

tracts a tenth higher at £552m.

On individual assurances and
annuities, new annual premiums

16Qr*
Tomrew
sasu A

140 PfiEMBHS*

TOTAL KEYANNUAL

Delivery dates

British Rail had agreed to

buy three ferries with the prob-

ability of a fourth if the yard

could deliver on time.

* But- if we do not meet our

delivery dates we won’t get

more orders and if we don’t get

those orders we will have mas-

sive redundancies or the yard

will close. Nothing is so final

as having no work to do,” he
declared.

The only solution to over-

capacity was the closure of a

considerable number of yards

throughout the world.

“It is for this reason that

some people are already

demanding that the EEC as its

contribution should cut capacity

bv about 40 per cent. I am sure

that our competitors would not

mind if the closure of Harland
and Wolff were to be the first

step in that direction, but it is

our job to make sure that it is

not."

Public sector borrowing

‘could rise to £10bn’

j 1977 I I 1978 I 1

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

l

McNeill £lm
t assets are

t distributed

PUBLIC SECTOR borrowing
in the financial year starting in

April could rise to between
£9^ bn. and £10bn on the
assumption of a 14 per cent in-

crease in average earnings in the
current pay round, according to
City stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew.
In the brokers* Market Review,

Dr. Paul Neild estimates this

level of borrowing on the
assumption of a 15 per cent rise

in private sector earnings and a
12 per cent increase in public
sector earnings along with an
increase in personal income tax
allowances in line with
inflation.

This compares with the £8}bn
projection for 1979-80 by the
Treasury last November. Dr.
Neild suggests that public sec-
tor borrowing would have to be
pruned to this level at most to
avoid an undue risk to sterling.

A cut of this size Would

require fiscal deflation of nearly
£2bn, rather higher than the size

of the cut itself because of the
boost to borrowing that results
from a slow down in economic
activity.

In another article in the
review, it is suggested that the
earlier pessimism of the gilt-

edged market was overdone
with institutional liquidity now
relatively high and with fiscal

action likely to be taken in due
coarse.

Brokers L. Messel estimate in
their weekly gilt monitor that
institutional liquidity at the end
of January was about £4bn. This
is very high by past standards,
particularly in relation to
market values of institutional

holdings. In spite of the large
official - gilt sales recently,
institutions still have plenty of
firing power to enable the
authorities to meet their

monetary targets.”
The brokers also say that the

current high real interest rates
may induce companies to repay
recent bank debts in the second
quarter. This could "reduce
domestic credit expansion in the
critical period when sterling is

usually weak for seasonal
reasons—and might perhaps
prevent the exchange rate
deteriorating at all.”

Brokers Laing and Cruick-
shank argue in another circular
that on the basis of pay rises of
14 per cent in the current round
public sector borrowing may be
around £10bn in the next finan-
cial year.
The firm sees Britain's

economic expansion being prac- :

tically halted during the next
12 months though Minimum
Lending .Rate, currently 14 per

j

cent, has “every chance” of
I

declining to single figures by
the end of this year. .

sold in 1978 amounted to

£447.4m—24 per cent more than
in 1977. That included ordinary
savings contracts and endow-
ments used to repay mortgages,
so part of the increase reflects

the buoyant house purchase
market last year. Single pre-

miums for this business were
8 per cent higher at £486m.

SHELL AND ESSO have started
negotiations with . British
Petroleum over the temporary
use of the Forties Field pipe-
tine as a means of recovering

,

condensate from the North Sea
Brent Field.

The two oil companies are
facing mounting problems with
the recovery of gas from .the

;
Brent Field as a result of the

Scottish Office’s delay in grant-

ing full planning permission .for

the construction of a natural gas
liquids separation plant and
marine terminal in Fife.

The indecision means that

British Gas will also lose some
of its planned supplies at the

end of next year.
Brent Field is the largest oil

discovery yet made in the UK
sector of the North Sea. It is

also one of the most complex
developments because of its

particular combination of hydro-
carbons.
The field has estimated re-

coverable reserves of some 2bn
barrels of oil—including 600m
barrels of condensate and
natural gas liquids—and about
3 trillion cubic feet of gas.

Shell, as operator for the
development, applied more titan

two years ago for planning per-
mission to build a £120m
natural gas liquids separation
plant at Mossmorran in Fife. A
planning inquiiy was held 21
months ago, but Mr. Bruce
Millan, the Scottish Secretary,
still has to make up his mind on

'nsssrs^s^j-

ported from the Brent Field b>

pipeline to St. Fergus.

‘ The natural gais will be

condensate through the Forties
onshore pipeline to Grange-
mouth.
Both pipelines to^Peterhead

and Crudra Bay .would be

separated « St. Fergus

Shell has planned »o pipe th*’

tras liquids south to. >Jie.
, rgas - liquids south to. fJie. **

entered a contract wil:i

Gas to begin supply a

of 500m cubic feet of natural

gas a day in October I9b0.

But before it can fulfil this

contract it must Sad some

means of disposing of the

-natural gas liquids. Even if taa.

Scottish Secretary finally grants

planning permission it wiu.ta»c

two and a half to three years

to build the Mossmorran pJanL

Failure to reach a decision

has forced Shell to look for

temporary methods of disposing

of the natural liquid gas.

It is planning temporarily to

burn part of the ethane and

propane from the Brent Field

at the Peterhead power station,

itself still under construction.
- The power station, however,
cannot cope with the heavier

condensate fractions, such as

natural gasolines. Shell has
therefore entered into negotia-

tions with BP over the building

of a pipeline link from St.

Fergus south to Crudon Bay, the

landfall of BP’s Forties pipeline.

Shell is close to finalising

negotiations for transporting

about 5.000 barrels a day of

temporary, bat wbU&fcntebably
operate for; at teastihrM
four years." ‘“C

"

••

While t hiSr scheme ijtobpwa-
tion Shell Is unlikely tu be able
to supply British Gaa with much
more than -400m _• cubic feet a
day of natural gas and the
supply will be unreliable. If the
power station had to stop taking
liquid natural, gas in emerge
cncy. Shell would have to fall

back on flaring, which would
require Department itf : Energy
permission.

Annual
Sales of personal pension con-

tracts to the self-employed were
extremely good. New annual
premiums totalled £83,6m
against £60m in 1977, a rise of

39 per cent, while single pre-

miums were £66m against £54m,
a jump of 22 per cent.

It was a good year for linked

life business, with a record
amount of regular premium
business sold. This was a third
highere at £64m, against £4Sm
in 1977 for assurances and
annuities, with single premiums
a quarter higher at £278.7m
(£223m).

Half-fares planned

for 800,000 more

First step

for coal to

oil scheme
BY LYNTON McLAIN

j
THE GOVERNMENT plans to ernment aid to local authorities

1 allow more elderly, disabled and for concessionary, fares to
.

blind people to travel at half- £155m.
feres on local buses and trains But Mr. William .Rodgers,
throughout Britain. Transport Secretary, who &n-
The scheme, explained in a nounced the proposals

Green Paper yesterday, would for consultation with
give concessionary’ fares to organisations, said ti
800,000 elderly and .

disabled tion would not be :

travellers in areas without such untll the next session
concessions. ment, after a genera
A single national bus and rail Local authorities wou

pass for local journeys would provide a wdnimnm
be issued. Holders would be 0f half the normal fa
expected to pay a small charge eldcdy and disabled,
to cover administrative costs. •

.

' ,

The plan would cost the Gov-
.

Concessionary Ft

Growth

Financial Times Reporter

RECEIVERS AT the Northern
Ireland-based McNeill Group
said yesterday they had sold or
realised moTe than £lm of its

assets, although other large

parts of the group remain un-

sold.

The main sale, worth more
than £600,000. is of McNeill’s
interest in a contract with the

Libyan General Building Cor-
poration. The contract has been I

taken over by Michaelides Con-
struction. Arrangements have
also been made to dispose of

three other McNeill group sub-

sidiaries.

Of the group's 16 operating
division nine are being handled
by receivers called in last

November when it had bank
debts of more than £3m.

Supermarket stocks fell by 50%
during lorry strike

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Medieval priory

uncovered

SUPERMARKET stocks were
cut by half during the lorry

drivers’ strike, according to new
trade figures published
yesterday.
The Nielson market research

company said that its survey
of 52 major brands in multiple
grocers showed that January
stock levels fell 50 per cent
below those of November with
stocks of some popular products
at 60 per cent below a normal
month.
Grocery items most affected

were short-life products, such
as dairy foods, which are

delivered at regular intervals.
Brands and sizes for short-life

gods were in very short supply.
Drinks and beverages were

least affected, with stocks in
multiples just 11 per cent below
tiie November level
Although the shortage of

short-life products mostly
affected the South, Scotland and
the north of England were most
badly hit overall In Lanca-
shire stock levels were 41 per
cent down on November, while
multiples* stocks in East
Anglia were only 23 per cent
lower.

Nielson said yesterday that
early figures show an improve-
ment in the stock level since
January and it expects stocks to
be back to normal by end of
March.

Figures from the AGB re-
search company, show that in
the first few days of the lorry
drivers’ Strike, the independent
grocers suffered less than the

. supermarket chains. This may
have been because daring the
early stages of panic buying,
shoppers were willing to buy
from any source and not just
the supermarkets.

It was the best year for the
sales of linked bonds (single

premium business) since the
early 1970s—in 1973 a total of
£347m was sold. The growth
reflects in part the effect of the
entry into this sector of certain
traditional life companies, in-

cluding Legal and General
Assurance, Sun Alliance Group,
Sun Life and Equity and Law.

Personal pension business in

the linked sector was also

buoyant for annual premiums
with a rise of a fifth to £22.flm.

But single-premium business
was sluggish with a rise of only

12J per cent to £9m.

'By Roy Hmfeoo

THE "FIRST STEP towards
translating the concept of coal

being made into oil in Britain
from .the laboratory stag* to

commercial production7
: was

nounced the proposals yesterday taken yesterday when Sir Derek
for consultation with interested Ezra, chairman of the National
organisations, said that legisla- Goal Board, signed a financial

tion would not be introduced
until the next session of Parlia-
ment, after a general election,

j

Local authorities would have to
|

Energy,

agreement with Mr. Alex Eadie,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
of State it-.tha Department of

provide a minimum! concession -

of half the normal foreior the

,

Concessionary

The Government is providing
£889,000. towards a £L2m Coal
Board project for design work
on two pilot plants.

ThO JfetthmaFUoal Board has
ernment. £50m a year add, if Blind and Disabled develofteda?Mra ?coal extractfion
introduced in the enrrept finah- People. fCmnd 7475. HMSO prqtesses St its'ieseandi labora-
cial year, would bring Jrital Gov- 50p)>

Pension plans wanning
BY ERIC SHORT

EXECUTIVE pension schemes the actuary and the liabilities

which invest a- significant pro- of the scheme. ; *V,

bSSSSSS^" unlihMy tom approve far
sbetnes.

tbxy. hlvStoke, Orchard, near
Cheltenham. Qbe makes road
and aviation fuels by dissolving
coal in .a liquid solvent and
then processing it in the same
way that crude oil is refined.

The second - process makes a
coai-in-gas .vsolution . ter the
manufacture of high-value
aromatics
- The design work will take
IS months. The Government
and the rCbsd Board trill then

Projects group

in Canada

for Hawker

SxpSrraSi decide wbrtier to spend £30oi
Funds Office,'Room- lOOe^kpex oh two.ptiot:plants each capable

MUSEUM OF LONDON archae- TK if ' C
ologists who are excavating a I m/I Af*p *
site in Mitre Square in the City XT JLvFJI.
have uncovered part of a
twelfth-century priori’. the gy john LLOYD
prior's house and several
burials. Before the dig ends this INCREASING AMC
month they hope to find traces nuclear power were
of Saxon and possibly’ Roman ing need” if foreca
occupation. for electricity was 1

More ‘nuclear power needed9

BY JOHN LLOYD

INCREASING AMOUNTS of Sir Francis Tombs, chairman of
nuclear power were “a press-the Electricity Council, said
ing need ” if forecast demand yesterday.

for electricity was to be met. Commenting on the opening

alternative sources as imprac-
tical or too expensive in the
short term.

Zenith Port Royal

Commenting on the opening
of the council’s exhibits at the
Energy Show in Birmingham, Phoonfir

"

Sir Francis said that naciear Vvllcdpcl air
power’s contribution would c
“ preserve that freedom of ISTCS
action which will enable us to _
adapt to changing circnm- fn Porhlffill
stances, and to secure our

A Ul lub<u
future competitive position in BRITISH AIRWAYS’ policy of

HAWKER SIDDELEY, the elec-

trical and engineering group,
is setting up a new projects
organisation in Canada* to
manage turnkey contracts in the
power engineering field.

• The grou phas been set up by
Hawker Siddeley Diesels and
Electrics of Canada in conjunc-
tion wtih Hawker Siddeley
Power Engineering of the UK

It is part of the company’s
general strategy of diversifica-

tion into electrical engineering,
following the sale of its aero-
space interests .

Superannuation Funds Office in .
’

<?,—L., itr*vnu
its latest memorandum- on pen-

MaMen- Surrev KT3 .«)W:
sion scheme practice. —: ——
The- Inland Revenue stated ^ - -’i—. « -

.

that it now had about three Wr|Fh
years’ experience with applies-

tions for tax approval of small - - . . • -

self-administered schemes. It gqlft y*QIgftg
had become apparent that such £5*11V . J. tmvtJ
schemes could not be treated in A - titrrt ism . 'riftim

a day.

Sotheby’s book and atlas

sale raises £118,301
senemes coma not be treated in A - yiRST. 1610, edition of tod £8,400 fhan the Map House
the same way as seU-admims- Galileo’s “ SMems Nundus/^the far 'Ottente-' Atlas Minor " of
tered schemes covering large

first book to give a scientific 1750. -

numbers of rank-and-file em- description of the use of the' At Christie's, a bronze group
ployees, or as insured schemes.

In addition, the Inland
Revenue felt that employers had
been encouraged by Press
articles to regard self-adminis-
tered schemes for executives' as
tax havens. It was therefore
adopting a more critical
approach in looking at schemes

telescope; was sold at Sotheby’s of '‘The Stag. at Bay” by Sir
'

" v Edwin .Landseer, made £4,600 in

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

a - sculpture auction which
totalled £531209. A bronze
allegory of “-Charity," signed
Dalou.wehf'for &L800.
: Sotheby’s has just, completed
a series of jewels sales at the
Kulm 'Hotel* St. Moritz for -the

Capability

which seemed designed for tax yesterday for £17,000, plus a. 10 fourth successive year. The net

avoidance rather than to pro- per cent buyer’s premium.. It -total was £2.6nv the highest

vide financial support for was she top price in a {Hinted ever," and the location’s attrae-

members in old age. book and - atlas - sale Which - tion for private buyers as well

an energy-hungry world. introducing

The industry regards the elec- fffggg0?8 £ Europe has been
• _ — ------ extended to Portugal, with cutstrie car as a practical proposi- r7““a,

vorrugaj, wild cuts

tion. It said that its electric
01 up to

^
ent °n normal

vehicles proje^T\ouldsZ ^
/v ..........

uutm<u economy return
fares 011 tte routes between

Sir Francis said that the London and Lisbon, Oporto andoonnxit woe niircirimr ... .
>uu

council was pursuing develop- Fare will go up by fi^er cent.ment of wmd^wave and solar On the London-Lisbon route,
power, but " their practical the new economy return rate
and economic potential remain will become £200, but there wtil

..v.

• .•

i*T- ,

--‘.-•ovTv -

r
• ft- .

. , r .
, V»Ul U5CLC. Will

to be demonstrated and hteir be a new advanced purchase
contribution will be slow in return fare of £70 in the off-
achievement” peak and £96 in the
The council’s exhibits make months (July l to Sentember

dear that it regards most 30).

One aim is to give the Cana-
dian companies the engineering
capability to tender for large
power station and electricity
sub-statioa contracts. Hawker
already has this capability in
its UK projects company based
at Burton on the Wolds, near
Loughborough, which is cur-
rently building a 515 MW gas
turbine power plant for an
aluminium smelter in Dubai.

The Canadian companies now
handle projects in the £5m to
£15m rang but the reorganisa-

i

tion will transfer expertise from
the UK so that they tender for
£100m contracts.

This will not involve any
: manufacturing expansion in
Canada in the short term at
least, since a large part of the
equipment in a turnkey contract
Is likely to be bought from other
companies.

The memorandum also puts totalled £118^01.
tion for private buyers as well
'as dealers was underlined by the

restrictions amounts Other good prices were £9200 fact that six of fee top "seven tote

that can be lent back by the from Burgess, the London dealer were bought 'privately-
t a. _ 1.1 i ’ Viio+iopf viAa** iKKiVUpension scheme to the employer. . . _ . „ . . . ... ...

While the Superannuation of tha Empire of Great Britain ” ruby and ; diamond, bracelet by

Funds Office does not object in plus, other maps: £7.200 from ;.Van Oeef and ArpeIs. A dia-

princdple to Vending back, it Marshall theScottish dealer, for^ mond- brooch -With matching

states that the emolovera’ eon- a flrst'edition of the^xame work; earclips realisedthe same sum.

for John Speed’s “ The Theatre highest price w^s £95,000 for a
ruby and : diamond, bracelet by

states that the employers’ con-
tributions must not be returned
in the form of loans with such
frequency as to change the
scheme from “ funded ” to
" unfounded." Nor must the
proportion of assets so invested
exceed one-half.

The office stressed that it will
expect actuarial reports to be
made at intervals not greater
than three years and it win
examine the assumptions used
as a basis for funding these
schemes. It warned that it
would question: payment of
special contributions not. justi-
fied by the recommendation of

earclips reaUsedthe same sum.

A lotmore
than justthetime of day.

Duke’s death will not alter £300m estate

Elegancecomes naturallytoaPort Royal wfstwatrii.

You nonce ftimmediately in the

slhnsleekcase lines.You see it

too, in the dependable accuracy

efte quartz or self-winding
movement.

Zenith Port Royal.A lot

m&te than justthe lime ofday

THE DEATH of the fifth Duke
of Westminster-yesterday at the
age of 68 is unlikely to affect

the running of the Grosvenor
family’s property empire,
thought to be worth between
£300m and £500m.
The family fortune, which in-

cludes about 300 acres of land
in Mayfair and Belgravia, has
been managed by a trust set up
by the second Duke of West-
minster since his death in 1953.

The Earl of Grosvenor. 27-

yexrold Gerald Grosvenor, who
succeeds to the title, has been
chairman of the trustees since

1973 and will control the family
property interests through the
various companies in the Gros-
venor group.
The trust is thought to have

been set up initially to avoid
heavy death duties on the Gros-
venor Estate, which includes de-
velopments and properties in
Britain, Canada, Australia ajjd
Hawaii
The family is perhaps best

known as London's largest pri-
vate landlord, owning not only
many residential properties but
also Claridges and the American
Embassy, which is held by the

U,S. Government on a 999-year
lease.

In 1971 Grosvenor Estate pro-
duced a long-term strategy for
the London estates owned by
the family far 300 years.

Elsewhere in the UK the
family's property companies
have been active in recent years
in the land market, both selling

and buying.

Grosvenor Estate has been
involved in the development of
Runcorn New Town in Cheshire
and in other redevelopment
schemes, Including work at

Basingstoke and in London.
Overseas the family interests

include major projects in
Canada and a 10,000-acre sheep
farm in Australia.

The Duke, who took the title
in 1967 after the death of his
brother, was Ulster Unionist
MP for Fermanagh and South
Tyrone from 1955 to 1964 and
Parliamentary Private Secretary
to Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, Foreign I

Secretary, from 1957 to 1959.

He will be buried on Saturday
in the family graveyard at
Ecclestone, Cheshire.

Is yourCompanytiiinlang of • *. •

•\ spending capital on new premises,

, expansion or pension planning. .

before its yearend ?

STOP. . .
.

\-
Talk tons before a.penny is spent;

. Our new plan can help the. ; \

• businessto.expand ahddiredly

"

benefits the shareholders personally.

•. CONTACT US NOW. . .
-

'

303 Victoria Street, London SW1 ONE-

LONDON OFFICE: 01^834 9644 ,:

MANCHESTER OFFICE:' 081-832 5433
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Canterbury) Ltd Tel: 022-272 611/3.WOOTTONJohnHebb (Motor Engineers)Ltd Tel: 04695 431& 579

VOLVOTRUCKS (GREAT BRITAIN) LIMITED, IRVINE, SCOTLAND.

Whatever you’re delivering,

ifthe truck breaks down,tempers

are bound to rise.

Ifyou happen to be carrying

perishables,the language gets

very strong indeed.

After all, an awful lot ofmoney
could be going to waste.

Which is perhaps why so

many companies swear by, and
not at,Volvo.

Not that we’re suggesting that

Volvo trucks never break down.
But they do have a reputation

for reliability that’s the envy of

many other truck owners and
manufacturers.

And,should you ever get into

difficulties,we naturally make it as

easy as possible to get help.

With our 'Action Volvo’

Freefone service, (no. 8005) for

instance,you don’t even need a

lOpcoin.
But then,we couldn’t bear the

thought ofyou being stranded
without

'

change on a W
perishing

cold night.

Thetruckothertrucks
aremeasuredagainst
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LABOUR

Provinces civil servants criticise plan New hearing soon

SiS* *° move Surveys Directorate on union expulsioi
BY -PAUL TAYLOR BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

GOVERNMENT PLANS to move After an adjournment debate ferred to other departments tions and a waste of public THE INDEPENDENT Review The work of review com- Sons. Aftc

V ISlIOrS part of the Ministry of Overseas in the Commons in November, and two died. In some periods, money. Committee is standing by to mittees was underlined in last company. 1

riorolnnwon f frnm Cnmu fA 1QTR and FnrtKa- rakinnt dir. tha tail, rata kar V Al .{mar _ .. . ! u ^ r at 1 .. aOWlA. KlmlpflH Kv

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON tions, extra costs for training

FOREIGN TOURISTS should be
encouraged to start their visits

111 efficiencJ> c^ajm some 1:1

to Britain at provincial airports
servanls -

and to make London their point As part of a continuing cam-

of departure. Mr. Michael Mon- paign to oppose the move cml
tague, the new chairman of the servants on the staff side of the

English Tourist Board, said Whitley Council have asked

yesterday. MPs to intervene yet again in

He said that London would the Government's dispersal

BY PAUL TAYLOR

GOVERNMENT PLANS to move After an adjournment debate
part of the ^Ministry of Overseas in the Commons in November,
Development from Surrey to 1976. and further Cabinet dis-

Glasgow have brought resigna- cussions, the Government con-

tions, extra costs for training firmed a year later, that the
new staff and a sharp decline move would take place. Mrs.

in efficiency, claim some civil Hart reaffirmed the Govern-

ferred to other departments tions and a waste of public THE INDEPENDENT Review
and two died. In some periods, money. Committee is standing by to
the loss rate has been 21 times Even if the move, planned bold a further hearing on the

THE INDEPENDENT Review The work or review com- Sons. After a dispute at the

Committee is standing by to mittees was underlined in last company. William Denby was

hold a further hearing on the week’s TUC-Govcrnment agree- blacked by the dyers’ union

menfs intentions in the House
earlier this month.

the loss rate has been 21 times
the average among cartographic
staff in other Government
departments.
The Civil servants claim it

costs £10,000 to train a carto-

grapher and that the cost of

for 1984, goes ahead, the Direc- case of Mr. Joseph Thompson, a ment, which stressed that

torate will be unable to find textile dyer who Inst his union unions and individual union

new suitable staff in the Glas- cards and his job after working members should make use qf

from March. 1964. and still is.

After working for a large
number of companies. Mr.

gow area, claim the staff.

“With this enormous drain

for a company blacked bv the the committee as a conciliation Thompson eventually took a joh
_ i vf . . . n . I* nt VmuTism InnAinnp Tnvtiliu*

:
—

„ lirinr ThT vaMnoi^ created o£ *oth skill and money from
Union representatives on the created nmgramme the Direr.

National Union of Dyers, body in closed-shop disputes.

Bleachers and Textile Workers. The Conservative Party wai

at Naylor Jennings Textiles at

servants on the staff side of the dispersal sub-committee of the aione W1U De aaou

Whitley Council have asked Whitley Council claim the pro-
, . 7_

MPs to intervene yet again in posals are wrecking the Direc- *he
Vt

the Government's dispersal torate’s work and will cost cartographers, of

nnlirv and to trv and nersuade hundreds of thousands of
w

!
,®m

.

half *r®. l
n tr

.

a*?Tn*,
f

last year alone will be about
J

he •*** programme the Direc

£3^q qqq torate of Overseas Surveys is

The Directorate employs 77 SKJ-e *i death." claims Mr

Following a review committee some form of statutory redress

hearing on rhe case earlier this for workers who run into diffi-

The Conservative Party wants Yeadon. near Bradford,

me form of statutory redress U was ' possible to obtain

r workers who run into diffi- employment a l Naylor Jennings
tnrato nf Di-nreato cttTT-o,.c s- vu lire WV wilier UUS lor WOrKers WUU run nuu u»ui- , yo*

Weedlne tn death" claims 'ur montb - union undertook to eulties with closed-shop agree- only through the dyers, union.

b™ “ tot
^ve Mr. Thompson a “ full ani ments hut has said it will not Mr. Thompson

,

reapplied for

HS fair " hearing before the union’s outlaw the closed shoo. union membership, after having

remain the magnet for overseas policy and to try and persuade hundreds of thousands t

visitors, but tour operators Mrs. Judith Hart. Minister for pounds in extra training costs,

Oversea* to Between November. 1977, and
reconsider the proposals.

this month, it is claimed that 69
The argument over the resit- staff have resigned or left their

ing of the Directorate of jobs for other reasons. Last year committee, claims that the has brou;

Overseas Surveys, which pro- alone 38 people resigned, six Directorate can no longer meet other sour

duces maps for the Ministry, retired—three of whom have its commitments and that the impact on
stretches back several years, been re-employed—six trans- plans are causing the resigns- South-East

against an establishment level

of 93, and a further 97 higher
grade mapping staff.

Mr. Geoffrey Brown, chair-

man of the dispersal sub-

liie Government reverse the

decision to disperse the Direc-
torate before it ceases to

operate as a viable unit."

The continuation of the

fair" hearing before the union's .outlaw the closed shop,
executive enmmittee in March, t e „
Mr. Thompson. 32. from 15-year blacking

Yeadon. Yorkshire, has this The review committee, under
week to decide how he pursues the chairmanship of Lord

left, and was readmitted to the
union.
The union eventually dis-

covered thal Mr. Thompson had
The continuation of the the case. He can take up the Wedderbum, was unable on worked at Denby’s, and union

Government '5 dispersal policy union's offer, and then take it the evidence before it to deter- policy was to expel members
has brought criticism from to the review committee again q»hp many of the issues of fact * if they had worked at Denby’s
other sources because of its if he is unhappy with the on which Mr. Thompson and the since 1964.
impact on London and the executive committee’s decision. . union disagreed. Further sub-
South-EasL He could refuse the union’s missions by people not at the

offer and pursue the matter original hearing would be

British goods prices ‘fail

to match competitors’
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH GOODS are now less . this is likely to' be resisted Moreover, a weak d

competitive relatively before an election either by sup- would put a strain on the system

those' of other major industrial port measures from reserves or as the Deutschmark is dragged

Unit trust

figures

still look

depressed

again directly with the review necessary for that, it says,

committee, whose secretariat is About 15 years ago J

Mr. Thompson told the. hear-.,

ing that he had not been asked

by local officials
'

if . "he ' had
worked at Denby’s. He was very
young when he rook the job

MICHAEL MONTAGUE
Control on spending

should offer it more often as
tifie -

climax to a tour to help
less developed regions. He also

countries, according to . the by a further increase in interest

latest issue of Exchange Rate rates.

Outlook. Nevertheless a steady decline

The Outlook, 1 produced in the trade-weighted index is

monthly by two London Bust- expected - over the next 12

ness School economists in con- months as pressures are likely

junction with money brokers to build up as a result of over-

by a further increase in interest up, but other major EEC cur- By Eamonn Fngleton

rates. rencies tend to be left behind.

Nevertheless a steady decline notably the pound and lira last last MONTH’S spate of strikes
October. was blamed yesterday for a con- I

GENERAL SECRETARIES of

provided by the TUC. Or he Thompson worked for a few 3t Denby’s, and did -not know
could simply drop the case months for the Yorkshire textile then or subsequently of the

completely. firm of William Denby and union’s policy. -
•

Talks ‘unlikely to stop

Civil Service pay strike’
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

GENERAL SECRETARIES of The regular meeting of the be improved by the deadline of

Charles Fulton and the Gower expensionary policy. EEC currency, is unlikely to
investors.

Sales in January totalled
Press, suggests that price com- Monetary pressures will follow, play a significant role. In prac- £31.7™ a 0f iJc* rom on
- : Imhiv tho /Utto ermii 7nno <1 .1 . _ J

. _ u
r-.„ Ptii-rjwl c,_ pfftitiveneSS 13 HAGiy IU XIIC vuuuun vyuuiuis « ««lie U«| »»•= “1"'1 e,
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Map

!
m deteriorate slightly over the diseussion of the European small last year since divergent

^v?0
! next year. Monetary System—in particular currencies were also generally

hotter “
.
.*? Monetary policy. however, is a replay of 1978 currency be- near to parity grid limits.

commuiucalions Wlth
maintaining sterling in spite of haviour. The main conclusions Otherwise, the Outlook notes

The Outlook cpntains a long tice. the divergence zone was the depressed Dece’mber figure
diseussion of the European small last year since divergent Taken together the latest two
Monetary System—in particular currencies were also generally month* were’ the most
a replay of 1978 currency be- near to parity grid limits. disappointing for sales since the
haviour. The main conclusions Otherwise, the Outlook notes autumn of 1977.
are that the UK, entering in that the foreign exchange mar- The picture looked bleaker
January 1978. a high point for ket has yet to decide how to re- because the industry’s repur-
sterling, would have tested the act financially to the prospects chases—units cashed in by the

airport because Stansted had
better communications with
London.

itr MftntaoHn constant pressure on the -intius- are that the UK, entering in that the foreign exchange mar-

fhp VainrSno . °f trial front and serious loss of January 1978. a high point for ket has yet to decide how to re-

h
catering

competitiveness. ••• sterling, would have tested. the act financially to the prospects
""Uipmeni O roup, nas been Ciiaanct an nariftr srrirt limitc fnnHiar which nf lnn?r.tnrm nil Stinnlv IMltS in

this morning to consider tne executive meetings of trie uivit why cion t ne gel on and
Government’s offer to negotiate and Public Services Association tiate on PRU isn’t enough,
a pay settlement based on the and the Society of Civil and _. _ . , . „
findings of an independent pay Public Servants, which have _

Confederation of B:

comparability study. . called Friday's action. .
Industry said yesterdaycomparability study.

The two largest unions made,
it dear yesterday, however, that
the Government's offer was
unlikely to prevent the strike

Deadline

The Confederation of British

Industry said yesterday that

work opportunities for young
people under the Youth Oppor-
tunities Programme were being

The executives will, be told hampered by the CPSA’s refusal

by their 285.000 members going that the strike is on unless the \° ^uppori an experiment intro-

ahead on Friday.

annointPrt h«Tnf SI *« * The authors suggest that an parity grid limits (under which of long-term oil supply cuts in

hSJrri flftPr
e
?h*» rfJSf acceleration of monetary growth margins are defined in terms of the wake of the Iranian crisis.

Mart and a run of bad trade figures, each currency! and interven- The steep rise in the price of

Sn ifimit which is likely after the spate tion would have been required gold is evidence that the cur-
" was Ioanaea ten

of couid put consider- to keep the pound in the system rency picture is unclear, and no

Government has made clear its ducing the Programme in the

The general secretaries " hnd imprecise offer to negotiate on service.

rpnw 4ffQ VI OUUV«, WUUIU put VW*WlU«-»

While ‘the British Tourist
able pressure 011 sterlinS* But in March ^ April last *ear-

Authority carries out overseas - -

promotion of tourism to the UK.

SfiEjgsSr Bank borrowing rises, but
Mr. Montague said the raising

sspsyssss stays below 1973-74 peak
appreciation of the tourist v
industry’s importance as a BY DAVID FREUD
creator of jobs and earner oi
foreign currency. BANK BORROWING by indus- Bank borrowing by larg

obvious safe refu-3 is seen. UNIT
TRUSTS

officials of the staff side of the the basis of Pay Research .Unit The CPSA said yesterday that
National Whitley Council, reports. The unions estimate the it had been given new evidence
which represents all non- report establishes that middle- on job safeguards for perma.
industrial civil servants, will ranking civil servants are due nent staff. Op the basis of this,
consider a report of a meeting rises o£ between 26 and 36 per the union had put forward a
last week with Lord Peart, the cent. motion for its annual confcr-last week with Lord Peart, the cent.
Lord Privy Seal. The Govern- Mr.

BY DAVID FREUD

BANK BORROWING by indus-BANK BORROWING by indus- Bank borrowing by large due to higher prices to main-

trial and commercial companies listed companies fell in 1977 tain the same volume of stocks,

\I7 II increased in 1977 over the level both in absolute terms and as a has generally accounted for well

:YYailpaoer in 197b, according to an article proportion of total sources of over half the expenditure onr “
in the official publication Trade funds, as did the value of stocks since 1966.

mairpre IsilinMl and Industry. However, it re- ordinary shares issued for cash,
UidJierS idunen niained well below the very Preference shares and long-

o/v - high levels of 1973 and 1974. term loans rose.

±3m camoaisn ~ , , •
n n B , . Figures covering use of funds stocks in 1977 both in absolute

-Total sources and uses of by ^ industrial and commer- te™ s and “ a proportion of

A CAMPAIGN to persuade
[
u

.

nds
n

of these companies rose companies show, that hold- total

people to use more wallpaper b-v P.®J
ceQ

J
m 1

.
9"’ ings of material stocks rose in In contrast with the 10 per

is to be launched by the indus- Pared with a sharp rise of 4a 1977 by a little more than in cent rise overall in uses and

SALES-H

WW
REPURCHASES

ment indicated its readiness general secretary,

Thomas, CPSA ence in May. If accepted, it

then to move on pay.
not would open the way - for an

believe that the position would experiment in the service.

Downing St. talks Rigmen

over miners’ pay 10 C0|,ti,,

and Industry. However, it re- ordinary shares issued for cash,

tnained well below the very Preference shares and long-

high levels of 1973 and 1974. term loans rose.

reference shares and long- **ar£® listed companies

rm loans rose. reduced their expenditure on

Figures covering use of funds in

public—rose, from £l5.8m to
£21.6m last month. Net new
investment was £10m compared

. SZJE t0 £13-9m In December.

!L Ml. Edgar Palaraountain,_ . , „ , - r igures covering use or lunas — — ml liagar i'aiaraountain, Mondav over their nav rlalm
• Totai sources and uses of b ^ iQdustrlal and commer- te™s and as a proportion of chairman of the Unit Trus „ ^ 1funds of these companies rose dal companies show, that hold- total Association, commfnted: “The t

Callaghan wtil be asl

try next month.
The £3m campaign is being

per cent—in 1976.

Bank borrowing in 1977, as
1976.

Stock appreciation
sources of funds by industri*!

in and
.
commercial companies, the

Association, commfnted: “The
figures are reasonable given last

month's adverse circumstances.
The strikes certainly scared

BY-OUR LABOUR EDITOR .

THE FULL executive of the —of which just over half would
National Union of -Mineworkers be available for miners* wages,
is expected to mpet the Prime The NUM*s claim is for increases
Minister in Downing Street on of up to 40 per cent, a four-day
Monday over their pay claim. - week, and an eight-month
Mr. Callaghan will be asked agreement The cost of that

to smooth the way for a peace- claim, excluding the fouiHlay
.

ful settlement this year by rais- week, is estimated as £400m,
ing the Government’s operating Union and Coal Board officials

some investors off buying. We subsidy for the -coal, industry will, in the meantime, be pre-
run by the Wallpaper Marketing a proportion of the total sources, 1977, however, by £lbn to £4bn, large listed companies regi- otherwise would probably have I

^rora iI24m to £250m, as re- paring what is in- effect a joint
:

“
I 1 ie .1 . I - , - _..L ^ ’ J _ r.it ,n . ~i _ I nnoetpri hr tha MaTinnnl CmI _.v. : t ,1 ” ^Board in an effort to increase was only about half the amount so the physical increase was sub- stered a fall of 10 per cent in

sales which have been steadily In 1972, 1973 and 1974. But stantially greater than in 1976. 1977. This followed an increase
had an extra £10m of sales. I

guested by the National Coal submission to the Government.
The bleak industrial picture

j

declining since the beginning of it remained higher than the Stock appreciation, the addi- of 75 per cent in the previous also probably encouraged some
the 1970s. 1 * -a—» «—— —*• 5- +!»-*- a*- ”

Bail unions will today present

average over 1964-71. tional amount of money needed year.

Early rulings on Concorde
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A GOVERNMENT statement is to give its approval in principle, cial return on the North Atlan-
expected soon, probably before It is hoped the details can be tic route, but it is believed that
the end of this month, on the settled this week or next. Concorde, with 13 flights a week
future of the Concorde fleet. Air France has been holding each between London and
Two developments have been similar discussions with its own New York,

under discussion. The first is Government and may take over operating prt

a plan to refinance British Air- the three unsold Concordes on sen S*r loads,

way’s £150m live-aircraft fleet the French assembly line at Thp airijn|1
10 relieve the airline of the Toulouse. „„„ h-

Engineers seek to lift

spending on sewerage

also probably encouraged some Although there 15 no sugges- their claim for a reduction in
investors to cash in their units.” ^on 7et that the miners are hours to a 35-hour week and will

contemplating industrial action tomorrow resume" negotiations
this year, Government refusal to with the British Railways'Board

k
. fpj raise the subsidy could severely The Railway Staff National

Ffl I111 Umit tfae Board’s negotiating Tribunal is already considering
liw IMl room. a separate claim by ASLEF, the

So far the Board has told the train drivers’ union, for a special
’ union that it can find only responsibility^payment of 10 per

eweraffe £52^ra for wage. costs this year cent •

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

way’s £l50m five-aircraft fleet
10 relieve the airline of the
burden of depreciation and in-

terest charges.

Air France has been holdin" each waj' between London and HUNDREDS OF millions o^ been particularly badly affected

similar discussions with its own New York - is “taking direct pounds need to be spent on' by the construction recession.

Government and may take over operating profits with high pas- sewerage in England and Wales, say that allocations in the

the three unsold Concordes on sen Ser loads. according to the Federation of White Paper under environmen-

the French assembly line at »ru v 1- .u .
Civil Engineering Contractors, tal services appear greatly to.*»emuiy line ai The airline believes that if it T . . ., undervalue essential sewerageTouiouse.

can be reneved of the £15m a #

ln evidence to the parliamen- essenaa ge

Reprieve for Chilwell jobs
MINISTRY Defence present post

The second is a plan by the programme settled as soon amortised ove
British Caledonian to lease from as possible. This is partly to pre- show a profit
the Government—which owns vent five, expensive, unsold Con* .

the aircraft—one of the two cordes from being left unem- British Ca

n,Z “se“oiy ,,ne at The airline believes that if it
louiouse.

can be rei,eveti 0f ^ £igm a
It is understood that the two year depreciation charge op its

governments are anxious to get £150m fleet, which is being
the programme settled as soon amortised over 10 years, it can

decision to put back the closure He said the closure delay
date of Chilwell Central Ordn- would be more efficient and

tary sub-committee on public
expenditure, it says that every

Matters wuum w nas saved 1,37s jods tor at least the Army to moaermse depots
water authority has described f^ough if conditions were static, a year. The announcement was in. Bicester, Oxfordshire, and
some parts of its sewer network Jr

e jeaeration says, out made yesterday to union repre- Donniugtcn, Shropshire, to

as inadequate or decaying T^at £°“®S
C sentatives . by General Sir which the philwell stores ’would

is inhibiting local residential or Yhnfit rhl
Patrick Howard-Dobson. the be-.transferred.

i*
about 14 per cent a year for the Quartermaster General on Ms Th»>lni«ie is now exoeeted

nance Depot. Nottinghamshire, economical, and would enable
the Army to modernise depots

the aircraft—one of the two cordes from being left unem- x
British Caledonian is in- is inhibiting local residential or

ah0Ut 11 ner cent a vear for the
unsold Concordes off the UK ployed, partly to enable the air- ^rested m Concorde because industrial development, it says, next fiv| putting an over-
production line at Filton, lines to exploit increasing world lt no^ fac?s competition on and in some cases even rep- increasing load an sewerage
Bristol, for use on the North interest in the aircraft routes into the southern United resents a threat to public health. gystemsT^

made yesterday to union repre- Donnington, -Shropshire, to
sentatives . by General Sir which tbe Chilwell stores would
Patrick Howard-Dobson. the be- transferred.
Quartermaster General on this

final visit to the depot in his
The-"closure is now expected

in March, 1982.

to continue

stoppage
By Ray Pfman,
Scottish Correspondent

OFFSHORE construction
workers yesterday rejected a
recommendation from the
leaders of their unofficial

strike to return to work, and
voted to continue their seven-

.

week stoppage.

The men. meeting In Glas-
- gow. fumed down a formula
-worked out by the shop
stewards, who have been lead-
ing the action, which would
have meant talks on griev-
ances starting .within a week
of normal working being
resumed..
The Oil and Chemical Plant

.Constructors' Association, rep-
resenting construction com-

1 panics carrying out work on
offshore oil platforms, has
refused to negotiate with the
strikers and unions have
refused- to make the dispute
official.

The strikers were employed
.on connecting electrical and
mechanical equipment for oil

and gas processing. The dis-

pute has hot yet affected oil

output.
The striking- construction

workers have talked of trying
to stop the Sow of oO by
picketing oil terminals but so
far their attempts have been
half-hearted.

Atlantic route. The other air- Originally it operated under States from the newly-mstitiited The federation, which, makes Noting the White Paper’s call
craft would be allocated to suspicion for environmental and A11™3?8 joint specific criticisms of the recent to employ finance in the most
Bntish Airways. economic reasons, but in the Y

11*1 wCo°F°”Le £ro“ White Paper on public expendl- cost-effective way, the federationeconomic reasons, but in the s®1™®
-

7 7"' ““ r iitidAti VU puuut Wdj . tuc ICUCldUUU
,

aT,s
«
h ®ve

.^^l
1
? ^Pder P®®1 ye" or SD proved ture' says that action required comments : “Spending money on

detailed scrutiny. At this stage, able to capture traffic from other Hienc® *0 Dallas/Fort Worth, to improve the outdated necessary capital expenditure
it is understood, the Govern- airlines wherever it flies, and Texas,

ment regards them favourably, to make money. British
V.. 1 + it »-nv.tr, r] Atniln k. 1 : < .

Caledonian already

sewerage system is “ clearly • now to avoid the need for
beyond " the -financial resources greatly increased expenditure in

kht *t wants details to fte British Airways does not pub- flies to Houston and next year of the water authorities and the future is the most cost-
ciannea oefore it is prepared lisn detailed figure of its finan- plans to fly to Atlanta, Georgia, implies that more central effective way of tackling a prob-

Engineering

chiefs urge

fax reform

Councils asked for views

on ‘radical’ auditing plans

By Hazel Duffy

TEE Engineering Employers’
views on plans for a radical re-

v r * nrosniconnn af rtm aa, * *«

Fdderation* I.UU«>IVU >» .
urging U1C , .

.

T - ...... , . UIC SUU-KilUUIIILlCe sa If! ine V stwuuua Mi —™ — >»M«|MWIVI4«1 n K““
Chancellor to include in his advisory committee on local England and Wales on May 3, to encourage people to vote.
Budget two major reforms: „^5ll£lI!S»2!Sr government audit, to be set up and to improve polling figures
reduced direct taxation, and a

over local government spending. JhortJy ^ ^ 7. ?, on the day.
e

All* 1
relaxation in exchange controls. _-35f but does not contain provisions The campaign targets are to AllliflC plflllS

’

On direct taxation, it saj-s to ensure “ that Parliiment can «»« ^at all 65,000 local
*

that higher personal allowances ^SS^SS^SS£ that at least 5(1 n un« of ifi new link

BY PAUL TAYLOR

LOCAL AUTHORITY associa- reports on “general matters”
tions have been asked for their to Parliament
views on plans for a radical re-

organisation of tlie council .u? J

m

aSS°
a

C
;l?

tl

°t hi'
aiiriitinir evcrun* urhi^-v the sub-committee said the

implies that more central effective way of tackling a prob-
government aid will be vital. lem which is daily becoming
The civil engineers, who have publicly more obvious.”

Council polling campaign
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE NATIONAL Association of importance of the local council

Sacked Sunday Times men claim

‘antagonism’ by managements
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THREE CLERICAL workers at "There was no apparent
the suspended Sunday Times, agreement covering this short-
dismissed for refusing to do the fall,“ said Mr. Robbins. “At iio
work of sacked colleagues, time' were employees told what
sought reinstatement at a Lon- to do in this situation.^

' -

was a good deal of antagonism
towards the trade union. There
was no 'gross misconduct by
these people and no wilful dis-

regard of work by employees.”
.David McEvilley told thedon industrial tribunal yester- when the three men, David McEvilley told the

McEvilley; Ray Hersant and tribunal that workers- in other

The men, all members of the David' Rose, all working in the departments bad not been asked
kTetiAnnl Ca/iEaHt nf nnAnntjna, n j _ _ . fn tnlrn nit tivfFO wnfb ** Tlinn

Local Councils yesterday and its often low administrative National Society pf Operative advertising accounts depart* to toke on^aatra work.,

launched a two-pronged cam- costs. This year, it has produced Praters Graphical and Media ment were approached by. a just seemed to pick pn us. They
paign to encourage more people leaflets for candidates and elec- Personnel, were escorted from supenor and asked to do the seemed to think we were

to stand for parish, town and tore about the local council, ^5 5®^ ^wspaper building work of sacked colleagues; they trouble makers.
.. * j h m nnn tHai^ nav nine cuflnpnrfori hiuri. 11 1 hari nst a mrcommunity council elections in and has commissioned a poster

Budget two major reforms:
reduced direct taxation, and a
relaxation in exchange controls.

On direct taxation, it says

give MPs more direct control
over local government spending. • fhortiy^wSl belf« ilLful body

P

Thu asshriatinne havo hoan suoruy, wui oe a useful DoayThe associations have been
asked to comment on proposals
by the general sub-committee of

hnt does not contain provisions

and to improve polling figures
on the day.
The campaign targets are to

and their pay was suspended refusecL
to hearing, was told. A £ew day, later. on January
Natsopa officials made futile 24, they.were sacked “The day

attempts to discuss the problem before, a Natsopa official had

refused
" “ l had lost a job I had been

A few days later, on January ?
oing for and.a4ialf years

24, they.were sacked” The dS
before, a Natsooa offiriat h«£‘ P^ple in the department had

to ensure “ that Parliament can ensure that all 65,000 local

be aware how efficiently large council seats are contested, andthat higher persona! allowances toe Commons E^Mdih^e Com-
be ^are how efficiently large are cont^ted

are needed "so that no tax is Sttee that theBSfiw£ sums
.?.

f^bhc money«... T
mittee that the responsibility for

payable on incomes lower than, rhe district audit staff should be
spflnt

say, SO per cent of the average transferred from the Depart-
wage.’ The highest rate of tax ment of the Environment to the

th£ir^ A Unk b«tween Southamp-
council members on poUuig day. ton and Exeter and Frankfurt

with the -management the writ
union’s clerical branch secre-, asku
tary, Mr. Christopher Robbins, lem.
told the tribunal. «

i

written tothe general manager J ^
the spie nne as me and

asking for guidance on the prob-
bad hot been dismissed Natur*

]enL ' ally, I was a bit sore about it
M

Gannon told • the tribunal that

.
Janu£ry he, too, had refused to:do extra -He iyas applying for interim

The proposals, originally con- There are about 8,000 parish is being planned by British

SYh if rpS to ^nfrS
^n t of the Environment to the tamed in toe Expend!^ Com- and town council -toroSoto MaiTlir^ Trom aSH1

Comptroller and Auditor mittee's 11th rS^rt published in England and WalS ^Slch -lV„
General.

ana wwv couneuii 'tnrougnoui island Airways from April I, claim for unfair dismissal.
England and Wales which 1980. The airline is also asking Mr. Robbins said several
control about £30m of public the Civil Aviation Authority for attempts had bee

.
made

. to talk
expenditure. They form the approval to include Southend about the problem of staff work-

relief and reinstatement pend- 29. Despite the trade union offer
ing full hearings of . the men’s to deal with the circumstances

with toe r^oftoe EEC Wo* r
Audit0

-
r mittee’s 11th report published in England and Wales which 1980. The SiiTline is also askingwith toe rest of the EEC. G&unl. The Government zs 1977, brought opposition from control about £30m of public the Civil Aviation Authority to?

On the relaxation of exchange studying the role of the Comp- local government In spite of expenditure. Tliey form the approval to include SonthenH
controls, the federation says troUer and Auditor General assurances that there would be bottom tier of the local govern- and Stansted airports on its UK
that many of its members — with a view to introducing legis- “ no objection ” to local authori- ment structure, and represent domestic network and to allow
particularly small and medium- lation to define his responsibili- ties employing their own audi- the interests of over 10m further expansion of services
sized companies — are still con- ties more explicitly. tors for certain purposes, it is people. from Exeter to include potential
cemed at the impact of ex- The sub-committee also wants likely the opposition to some The association hopes to links with Manchester Black-
change controls on the level of the auditor general to supervise form of centralised parliamen- generate interest in four-yearly pool, Leeds/Bradford Newcastle

about the problem of staff work- enough -to take up with the
ing out notices given by Times appropriate trade union officer.

£9. -usapue mu traue union offer
. work

to deal with the circumstances : He' said that manageirieat had -

the company did not feel in- argued that toe work the three;
eirned to discuss the problem sacked clerks Bad been 'asked -

and didn t feel it important to do was very urgent. “I

sized companies — are still con- ties more explicitly. tors for certain purposes, it is people.

Newspapers Limited, on Decem-
ber 18 last year.

“We
menfs

believe - the
action was

manage-
outside

Departments were becoming normal policy, even given the

overseas investment standards tary control will remain. elections by emphasising the and Edinburgh.

short staffed as individuals
worked out their notices, which
ranged from two to 10 weeks.

refused to handle work.-paying

.

out between lOp and £900,000. •

The clerks were dealing with.',

accounts of £J0-£90."
Mr. Gannon- said that -sehior -

exceptional circumstances that management were now covering
applied,” Mr. Robbins said.
“We believe also that there

the jobs he* bad refused to do; . ~r
The hearing continues today.
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rise

to meet strike losses

-xsii*.

BY IVOR OWEN
DISRUPTION caused by the
lorry drivers’ strike and the
anterniption .of rail services
may have led to a 10 per cent
loss of normal manufacturing
production in the five weeks to
February 10, the Commons was
told yesterday.

This estimate was given by
Mr. Alan Williams, fiThtister of
State for Industry, who also-
suggested that production might

selves that we can go in for

bouts - of national self-flagella-

tion without creating some
damage and some injury.

"There is bound to be some
loss of output and,: unfor-

tunately, some loss of . orders-”

Mr. Toby Jesse! (C^ Twicken-
ham) contended, that the failure

of Ministers to tell .the public

from the start of the .lorry
drivers' strike that secondary

have been back- towards 95 per picketing amounted to
:

a. civil

cent of normal by the same
date.

•'I believe that production
may rise above normal in the
next few weeks, as same of the
lost production is made up," he
said.

Mr. Williams reported that
the estimated ' -number of
workers laid off reached a peak
of 235,000 on January 30, when
the disruption caused by the
disputes was at its height.

This compared with the latest
estimate, s^ade on February 5,

of 85,000 lay-offs. “It is believed
that virtually all those
temporarily laid off as a result
of the transport disputes .will by
now have bqert recalled by their
employers," he added.

While emphasising that a
considerable amount of the lost

output was likely -to be made up,
Mr. Williams urged all con-
cerned to heed the consequences
of industrial dislocation.

"Do not let us delude our-

offence—it had. been left to a
private individual to Instigate
court proceedings—amounted to

aD abdication of Government.
Denying this charge, Mr.

Williams replied that Mr.; Jessel
had oversimplified the law on
secondary picketing

. As for the number of workers,
temporarily laid off. he - remin-
ded the Tory benches that
1.130.000 were laid, off during
the three-day week in January
1974.

-

• Mr. Norman- Lamont, a Con-
servative industry spokesman,
maintained that the most im-
portant contributions which the
Government could make to

assist British industry was to

cut its own spending, and bor-
rowing. .

He recalled that immediately
after the Prime: Minister's
promise to do everything pos-

sible to put the needs- of

industry • first, the minimum
lending rate was raised by
per cent.

Mr. Williams replied: “Asa
result of what happened, the
Government was able to make
a considerable placing of gilts

last week. This reduced the
money supply.”
When asked .if the Govern-

ment was satisfied with the
present rates of return on
capital employed in British
industry, Mr. Williams pointed
out that Ministers had repeat-
edly recognised that industry
should become more profitable.
Mr. Tony Durant (C Reading

N) reminded him that during
the first four years of the
present Government's term of
office, the return on capital had
averaged only about 2 per cent.
He contrasted this with the

fact that during the last four
years of the Heath Govern-
ment, the average return was 6
per cent. He called on the
present Government to make its.

industrial strategy more effec-

tive.

Mr. Williams urged Tory MPs
to compare the levels of invest-
ment over the same period. Last
year, investment was 10 per
cent higher than in 1973 and
13 per cent higher than in
1972. • •

Total investment by manu-
facturing industry in the 12
months to September 3978 was
estimated at £3,780m at 1975
prices, 8 per' rent 'above the
level of £3,496m in the previous
12 mouths.

Tory calls for early vote

on Commons procedure
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

power of access tb Government vations about the report,

department information. . Mr. Sydney Irving (Lab, Dart-
Sir David, a senior member ford) said the transition to a

of the procedure committee, system of departmental corn-

thought there was a feeling that. mittees would be the “biggest

last night by Sir David Renton Parliament was remote from fbe jump of modem times.” It

CC, Huntingdonshire). feelings and needs of the people, ' would result in .a degree of

PROPOSALS which would give
MPs greater control over Minis-
ters and “the expanding bureau-
cracy of the modern state” were
commended to the Commons

He was introducing a two-day

NEB K;

denies

‘bribe
5

charges
BY IVOR OWEN

THE repeated allegations by
Labour backbenchers that
Allied Investments paid a “ £3m
bribe ” to secure the consul-

tancy contract for services to

the Saudi Arabian armed forces'

medical services department
have brought a further denial
from the National Enterprise
Board.

This was stated in the
Commons yesterday by Mr.
Gerald Kaufman, Industry
Minister of State, wheu be was
again questioned about the
allegations by Mr. Jeff Booker
(Lab, Birmingham Perry Bar).
The Minister said that Sir

Leslie Murphy, NEB chairman,
had reiterated early assurances
that no bribe was paid.
He told Mr. Rooker: “ I know

you will accept that the NEB,
having reiterated these assur-
ances twice, would not wish to

move from that position."

Mr. Kaufman added that
anyone who felt that as a result

of the allegations, his own
reputation had been “traduced ”

had remedies open to him.
• A demand by Mr. Doug Hoyle
(Lab, Nelson and Colne) for an
enquiry into the system under
which senior members of the
Department of Industry are able
to secure approval to take up
appointments with industrial
firms on retirement was rejected

by the Government in the
Commons yesterday.
Mr. Hoyle, a members of the

Labour Party's national execu-
tive also asked why, in new of
the department's customer-
relationship with Lucas Aero-
space. Sir Anthony Part was
allowed to joint the board of

the company on leaving the
Department.
Mr. Leslie Huckfield. Under-

secretary for Industry, told Mr.
Hoyle that a compy of the rules

governing the acceptance of
outside business appointments
to civil servants was available

to MPs.
Mr. Hoyle aslo asked what

advice was given to retiring

senior civil servants joining

companies with which they had
had close working relations.

Mr. Huckfield answered:
"The Government’s consent

Tribe salutes man of all seasons
BY PHHJP RAWSTORNE

ANCIENT tribes held
elaborate ceremonies, dancing;

singing and beating drums-
When the Labour Govern-
ment needs a change of
weather it merely brings ont
Mr. Denis Howell. Such is

progress.

The Minister of State for
the Environment emerged on
.to the television screens at
the weekend like the little

man who pops throngh the
door to forecast sunshine.

And as the Ice began to
melt in the Westminster
courtyards yesterday, he
drifted anti-cydonically into
fbe Commons.

After the recent unbroken
period of high pressure, the
Ilowell phenomenon played
havoc with the political

barometers. His advent was
greeted with a blend of awe,
superstition and good-natured
scepticism.

“There is nothing you or
anyone - can do about the
weather.” Mr. Michael Alison
pronounced from the Tory
front bench—ignoring the
accumnlated experience of
Howcllian interventions in
droughts, floods and blizzards.

Mr. Howell blinked mildly.
“That is another Conservative
view that does not seem to be
shared by the rest of the
country ” he replied.

The Chamber was soon
enveloped by his warm front;
doubts thawed, blockages
cleared and problems declared
passable.

Mr. Howell’s statement on
the snow emergency liberally

spread the country with both
salt and Government spending.

There would be more than
£lm for Norfolk, be promised
—anil was promptly inundated
with appeals from Tory Yar-
mouth and Richmond, and
Liberal Berwick, for more
Government money.
“I thought the Opposition

wanted to reduce public
expenditure," hr remarked
as the weak troughs persisted
over the Tory benches.
The man for all seasons also

calmed the variable gusts of
criticism that arose over the
strike or road gritters.

Everywhere he had travelled
men had gone willingly to
work, said Mr. How’ell—“ and
in terrible conditions that few'

of us would have liked to wo
in.”

Some Labour MPs added

Ij^tSTainvays

Mr. Varley leaves London for his visit to China

Varley urged to halt

Harrier sales talks

“Parliament has lost control specialisation, foreign to MPs
debate on last year's report of ot Govermnent Bipendltiire. and “It wooM b, u «d to the

the all-nartv select committee now well enough organised role of the backbencher as an.

on procedure. This foUowedtiie to act as a watchdog over the all-rounder which is typical of

most wide-ranging examinations activities of Ministers an (L their British Parliament,” he said. -

of Die workings of the t\mmons departments.
. _

But
^J

1**

®J?
C

for 30 years. Debate in the House and Liverpool Walton) pointed out

Sir David
Foot, leader

for
V

MPs to vote onThe Vmoie- suitable, for examining the to the s^rae conclusions as the in dealings with Governments

nu-ntation of the committee’s accounts or the specialised and procedure committee. or with competitor firms.

recommendations.
' detailed niatters whi^ are the — a

" We say that the balance and day-to-day realities of modern

advantage of the working of government.

SALES of the Harrier jump-jet
should be dropped from the
agenda of Industry Secretary.

Mr. Eric Varlcy's talks in

Peking. following China's
invasion of Vietnam, Mr. Frank
Allann (Lab., Salford E) said in
the Commons yesterday.

Mr. Allaun said it would be
shameful, when tbe UN was
asking for restraint, to heighten

danger
now on his way to

trade talks, should
be told to “ confine his negotia-

tions to the supply of non-

military goods,” he said.

Mr. Gerald Kaufman, Industry
Minister of State, replied that
there was no change in the
Government’s position

In earlier exchanges. Mr.
Peter Emery (C Honiton) and
Mr. Robert Adley <C Christ-
.church and Lymington) both
criticised opponents of the deaL
Mr. Adley urged Mr. Kaufman

not to be unduly influenced by
the. Morning Star, the Kremlin,
or the Tribune Group, all of-

whom were singing the same
song.

Buoyant
month for

Halifax
By Michael Cassell

THE housing market remained
-surprisingly active" in January
and prices continued to rise at

the rate recorded in the last

few months of 1978, according

to the Halifax Building Society.

Tbe Halifax estimates that
average prices for existing
homes rose by just under 1.5

per cent in January against an
underlying rate of .1.4 per cent
since October, 1978. About the
same rate of increase was
recorded 12 months before.

their own tributes to the RAF
whose helicopters, from (he

glowing accounts, not only
carried fodder but small casks
of brandy like St. Bernards.
Mr. Howell made the emer-

gency .sound so anti-climactic

that MPs Inevitably began -to

wonder why the country had
been so baffled by a snowfall
In winter.

Couldn't something be done -

to warn us or extreme condi-

tions. Mr. John Ellis

demanded.
A long-term plan to over-

come natural hazards by
tapping the reservoir of!
volunteers. Mrs. Jill Knight
suggested.
Mr. Howell replied that bp

would look into it; but added
reassuringly ill at be wuflkld be
around to cope with the floods

which be forecast.

Unionists

snub

unity plan
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE RECEPTION given iby
Ulsicr Unionists u» the Flue
Gael plan for an Irish confed-

eration was predictably chilly.

Mr. Harry West, leader of the

Official Unionist Party, ruled
out any serious discussion -on

the document, claiming that the
.scheme was designed in break

ihe union between Ulster and
Great Britain.

This rejection was echoed by
representatives of other shade*
of unionism, including Mr. Cecil

Harvey, chairman of the small
United Ulster Unionist Parly,

who said Dr. Fitzgerald was
*' living in cloud cuckoo land tf

he thinks Ulster Unionists will

consider Irish unity in any
shape or form.”

.
The mainly Catholic Social

Democratic and Labour Party
welcomed the statement as a
contribution towards the debate
on ulster.

• The gunmen of the IRA musr
not be compared with the

terrorists of the Red Brigades
in. Italy or the Baader Melnhof
group in West Germany, say a

Tory report on terrorism arid

the European Community.
Mr. Charles Flotcher-Cooke,

(C. Darwem. a member of Vne
present Tory delegation to the
European Parliament.- says m
his pamphlet: “The aims nf th?
IRA or Basque terrorists are
obvious.

nur present constitution is now
weighted in favour of the
Government, whatever its com-
plexion, to a degree that arouses
widespread anxiety."

The main recommendation
was for radical changes to the

There would be a dozen of the

new departmental committees,

each with 10 members. They
would have a dual purpose.

First, they would help the

House of Commons to find out
what Government departments

?

Scottish poll shows continued

demand for home rule plans
present system of MPs “ watch were doing, why they were

dog " committees. It proposed doing it and how much they

that there should be a separate were spending,

committee to systematically Second they would assist

keep each Government depart- Ministers by trying to under-

ment under continual scrutiny, stand their problems and wam-
Ttaese committees would have ing them of possible difficulties,

a permanent staff of expert Other MPs, however, made it

advisors, and would have greater clear that they had strong reser-

Healey soothes EEC
over earnings growth

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BY GUY DE jONQUIERES

MR. DENIS HEALEY, the

Chancellor, expressed confi-

dence yesterday that the

average growth of earnings in

the UK could be kept within

12 per cent this year, and the

rate of retail price inflation at

less than 10 per cent.

At the same time, he com-

plained strongly about Britain's

growing net contributions to the

EEC budget Last year, these

had exceeded the benefit to its

balance of payments of North
Sea oil revenues, amounting to

about £750m. and were largely

responsible for the £900m drop

in the invisibles surplus.

He said that next year the

deducted, this fell to about 9

per cent.

He expected Britain's econo-

mic performance this year to

be “ at least as good " as the

official forecasts made by

France for its economy. These
envisaged earnings growth of

12 per cent, and price increases

of almost 10 per cent.

Mr.. Healey hoped that next

month's summit of EEC leaders

in Paris would reach agreement

on procedures for tackling what

called the perverse

NEARLY two-thirds of the
Scottish electorate believes that
the Government should come
up with new plans for devolu-
tion If the present proposal to

set up a Scottish Assembly is

rejected at the referendum.

A poll by Opion Resear h
Centre, published in The Scots-
man today indicates that there
may be more dissatisfaction

with the form of the Scotland
Act than with the actual prin-

ciple of devolution.

If the referendum resulted in
a No vote, 60 per cent of those
asked said they believed the

Government should come for-

ward with a pew scheme ' of
devolution, while only 34 per
cent thought the whole idea
should be scrapped. -

In the event of a Yes vote,

53 per cent thought that the
Assembly should be given more
powers, compared with 33 per

its remitcent who thought
should be fixed.

Tbe findings reflect tbe suc-

cess which anti-devolution cam-
paigners appear to be having
in highlighting the defects in

the Act Two Conservative
front bench spokesmen. Mr.
Leon Brittan and Mr. Teddy
Taylor, both attacked the Act
yesterday for adding to bureau-
cracy and cost while not bring-
ing any compensatory benefits.

Mr. Brittan, the devolution
spokesman, said the CDnservtive
Party was not against change
but would approach reform
from the standpoint of the UK
as a whole, with the aim of
reducing Government and mak-
ing it more efficient, rather than
expanding it

Mr. Taylor, Scottish Affairs
spokesman, said it was utterly
dishonest of devolution sup-
porters to pretend that it would
not cost a very considerable

sum of money which would have
to be raised by increasing taxes

or rates, or by reducing ser\i»?s.

.After an Assembly was set up.

221 politicians would be doing
the work now done by 71, said
Mr. Taylor.
The Scottish Landowners

Federation has urged all .rural

voters to say No to an
assembly, which would be
dominated by the urban central

bell of Scotland, would increase
bureaucracy, and would involve
farmers and landowners in the
conflict between Edinburgh and
London.
But the leaders of six volun-

tary social work organisations
called for a Yes vote tb end
the log-jam of social legislation
at Westminster.
They include the Consumer

Council. Age Concern, the
Council for Social Service and
the Church of Scotland social
work committee.

BY ROBIN REEVES. WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE Prime Minister, Mr. Callag-

han, and Mr. Michael Foot,
architect of the Governments
devolution proposals, will be re-

leived if there is a majority No
vote in the Welsh Assembly re-

ferendum on March 1. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the Conservative
shadow chancellor, mid a Press

No Midlands

breakaway
A POLL of MPs in the Mid-
lands reveals that a large

number of Labour members
(44 per cent! believe that a

measure of devolution should

be given to the English
regions.

Conservative MPs voted
overwhelmingly against the
Idea (87 per cent) and MPs
in botff parties are strongly

opposed to the English being
asked to vole in a referendum

conTerenCe fri Cardiff yesterday. ’

,ieve Assembly would create
The Welsh Assembly was just

a by-product of Scottish devolu-

tion which sponsors had pushed
through Westminster with little

conviction.
The Wales Act had none of

the ringing simplicity of the

U.S. Constitution but was de-

signed by civil servants for civil

servants. It was more akin to

town and country planning legis-

lation in its complications, he
said.

" Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Foot
will be relieved if it is rejected

by the Welsh people on March
1.” he said.

a single extra real job or bring
3 single extra new business to
Wales. Sir Geoffrey argued.'

Indeed, the £3(Kivn cost, by the
end of the century, would be
better spent on improving the
infrastructure of the Welsh
economy.

At another Press conferenee.-
Mr. Eralyn Hooson. leader hf
the Welsh Liberal Party,
accused the Nu campaign ' of
speaking “ aboslule nonsense

”

and of “intellectual dishonesty.”'
particularly iu suggesting it

could lead to separatism.

Strathclyde squares up for friendly devolution battle
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENThe -

mechanism of resource transter.

This, according to the EEC THE KEENEST fight in the conformists, and those which are

Commission’s own calculations* Scottish devolution referendum heavily committed to the official

mat new year tnc may make Britai" ^ campaign is being slugged out in c
?
n
l

!

?,

ai
f
n iine 3150 ha<p£; their

UK's net contribution cm,Id gffi? 1980.
Strotbd|4e the industrial he^t-

r

B^uSlerlyins this difference
rise to £lbn. Outward flows of

Correction 0f 'such im- land of Scotland where half the of option, ^ s
-des are

ihis magnitude were bound tn *
|a

,in
-

ces-. wauW he said, neces- country s population lives and making strenuous efforts to keep
an ‘xvAar/bd -— ------

rates, the .

money supply, as well as on the

payments figures, and action

must be taken to reduce them.

Speaking after a mooting of

EEC Finance Ministers in

Brussels. Mr. Healey said that

Britain's success in holding the

retail uricc increase

the

Common Agricultural Policy,

from which the UK currently

derives little benefit, but it

could also entail an increase in

other chapters of Community
spending, which would be of

interest to the UK.
One possibility, he said would

The region itself extends
from rural Argyll to

- rural Ayr-
shire. but the densely-packed
towns mid-way between the two
are the main battleground, with
Yes and No campaigns squaring
up to each other at community

the campaign friendly, realising
that when the referendum is

over they will again have to
work together.

This is reflected in the official

attitude of the party, which has
provided speakers to debate
devolution with members uf the
Labour Vote No campaign.

it would not be able to call out
its troops for intensive per-
suasive canvassing such as Us
attempts during a general elec-

tion. The emphasis has had to

go instead on posters, ieafleting

and publicity generally on selec-

tive efforts to get the voters out
in areas which are judged to be
heavily pro-devolution.

Trade union help has- been
essential in padding-out the
ranks uf the loyal workers,
although the commitment nf
unions themselves varies. The
Transport and General Workers.centre. Labour dub and town

ran- of retail price increase
, ^X^he scow of EEC hall meetings, on posters outside whereas it has refused to allow

womM rirmiid on
r
the^aieraS regional fu^d activities to assist railway stations and at bus stops its supporters to appear on the naUon

'

a i executive officer Mr
would depend on the averse

dcc ,ine. j„- and shopping parade and via same platforms as nationalists Ahx Kitson. is larse]y respon.

stead of concentrating primarily leaflets through every door. who are technically on the same sib]e for Labour’s remmitment
level of wage settlements being

restricted to significantly less

than 111 ocr cent.

Increases awarded in pay

settlements so far, including

on
ill LklUblll UULlllp _:j_ nmfk'infi -**"*»*

agricultural regions as at It is largely a contest within ^ a \ote.
ln devolution*«. *» ->u^«ij b whim, Tiuiu, , i , * , , in wvviHuvu anyway, has

present. the Labour Party, for Strath- Labour debates are drawing thrown itself wholeheartedly

The British Government does clyde is predominantly Labour JS'LIrf
1 behind the campaign, paying for

ihc deal rcacnea wire ine lorry not, however, appear to expect country Officially the party. the ?,£!? -fa f™L°®
'*

2£faid£
a full-colour broadsheet which

drn-ers. averted about 11 per nmch of substance _tp blended TUCjmd ^CMperaUve^Paxty,

ccnl. But alter self-financing

productivity, agreements were
on these issues at the

summit
Pans which still has influence in Scot-

land, are in favour of a Yes vote.

But a substantial minority in

local Labour party groups and
trade union branches' is doing
its best to counteract the best
efforts of the party.

In referendum terras, the two

-irprai neor Lord Avcburu o be a public place according to sides are bitterly opposed. The

Lords
^

«stc£ the Public Order and Race split .in the -party over devolu-
rompla.ncd in the Lards

Relations Acts.
Jay about a gap m i*1® ia»

^jj^j for urgent changes

A'hich makes people who broad-
jn the [aw ^ that a person

msi racialist or threatening usjng words on the air “ that

:ommenls immune from prose-
are threatening, abusive

Racism complaint

or

tion has always existed, but is

now larger than ever before.

There is practically no area in

Scotland where Labour has a

committee or a group in which

March 1, the controversy could
be doing the party some good.

The Labour movement Yes
campaign is putting-much of its

effort into west central Scotland.
The opening rally last week, at
which the Prime Minister made
a surprisingly low-key speech,
was held in Glasgow; Mr. Denis
Healey is to speak in Caihczr..-
Mr. John Smith in Alina, Mr.
William Rodgers in South Ayr-
shire, and a host of lesser known
names in other key areas.

Early in its campaign plan-•ution. insulting, such that hatred is there is not a dissident on one . _

lie said that ihe Director of likely to be strirred up against side or the other. Strongly anti- mnc. the Scottish executive of

J» h inns did not anv racial group in Great devolution local parlies have the party was forced to realise

onsider *a°breacieastins ^studio Britaii” can be prosecuted. their pro-devolution non- that, even with trade union help.

has already run to 300,000 copies

and uiay be reprinted, and urg-

ing its members at all levels to

take an active part in the cam-
paign.

The miners are alsn strongly

committed pro-devolution ists.

although their influence has
declined with the coal industry

in Scotland. But others, such

as the engineers, are divided.

Only the building workers’
union. UGATT, is committed
against the official party line.

The effect of shop steward
support for the devolution cam-
paign could be decisive. L?st
week, 200 of them from Clyde-
side engineering and ship-

building yards and factories

backed the official Labour cam-
paign and agreed to further it

in their workplaces.

77ie Labour “ Vote No " cam-
paign has had to rely on less

formal support, although it is

proposing to print 250,000
leaflets and is confident that
local demand from sympathisers
will be sufficient to see them
all distributed. It achieved a

major victory last week when
three of its leading members
obtained a court order banning

party political broadcasts during
the campaign. This has helped
to redress the balance In its

favour, since the No arguments
would not have been allowed
an airing in the official party
transmision.

With less than two weeks to

go, the fight to ensure a heavy
iurn-out is un in earnest to ^et

out the vote, and the " No " side
is taking this as seriously ss
the “ Yes " side. The -.0 per
cent rule has encouraged somv

voters to believe that staying
at home is as good as voting,

-

” No " and the anti-devuluiiun.
campaigners have realised that
this could rebound an them.
" We need the biggest possible

turnout iu give us the most
truthful possible result.” says
Brian Wilson, chairman of
Labour Vote No. “Bui. any-
way. how can we ask Labour
voters to stay at home this time
and call on them to turn out-
for the next General Election’1

’”

Howe attacks Labour

Devolution, he suggested, was
simply the latest example of
British politicians imaging dial
rearranging the ” institutional
furniture " would help solve
Britain's underlying economic
problems. Common market mem-
bership had been another.

There was od reason to be-
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INSTRUMENTS

Will trace pipe

and test it
USEFUL advantage of new
equipment developed by Ter-
maln of Stockwell House. New
Buildings. Hinckley. Leics LE10
1HW (0455 330S7) is that it can
carry out 3 precise survey of a

pipe’s location under the

ground, determine its depth and
find possible defects in its

coating.

Separate transmitter and
recover are used, the former
being connected to a known
point' on an electrically con-
timious pipe. Then, a two-man
team wearing rubber boots with
steel spikes that are connected
to the receiver walk along the
line of the pipe: if they move
to.either side of it. the strength
of.>.an audio headphone signal
gels less.

While the pipe’s coating is

good, a steady signal will be
received in the ’phones and
shown on a meter. But when
the first member of the team
approaches a fault a decrease in

signal occurs and will disappear

when the fault is between the

two operators, locating the

position accurately.

The receiver is then switched
to the depth measuring mode
in which a wand held at 45

degrees is moved to each side of

the pipe to produce a null in

each case (when the wand is

pointing at the pipe). The
distance apart of the null

positions on the ground divided

by two gives the depth.

m TEXTILES

Carpet patterns maintained

Simplified voltmeter
IN *THE latest digital multi-
meter from Keithley Instru-

ments, 1. Boulton Road, Reading,
Berks. RG2 ONL (0734 861287).
the analogue to digital conver-
sion processes are controlled by
a 6802 microprocessor, signifi-

cantly reducing the component
count resulting in less servicing,
fewer calibration adjustments
and “ exceptional reliability."

Known as the 191. the in-

strument can measure over a
200,000:1- span without range
changing. There are five voltage
ranges between 200 millivolts
and 2200 volts DC, the accu-
racy over a year being no worse
than 0.01 per cent of the read-

ing plus two digits. The six

resistance ranges span 100 ohms
to 20 megaohms at similar

accuracy levels. An optional
plug-in card provides AC volt-

age ranges from 2 volts to

1 kilovolt.

Displayed data is updated at

the rate of four conversions /sec.
and the instrument's settling

time of 0.5 sec. is claimed to be
half that of any competitive
unit.

Accessaries include radio fre-

quency probe. 50 amp shunt
40 kV probe and kits for rack
mounting the unit, ail available
optionally.

Low cost fire alarm
DOMESTIC AND private busi-
ness premises, although often
protected against burglary,
seldom have a fire detector.

Such early warning can be
provided by a device costing
under £10 from GC Fire Detec-
tion. 28 Station Road, RedhilJ,
Surrey (Relhili 67499). Sensing
both the risible and invisible

products of combustion, the
unit uses an ionisation type of

• CONSTRUCTION

Does not raise the dust

High definition tube

HOST CARPET made today is

produced by the tufting process.
The pile yarn is effectively
“ stitched ” into a primary back,
in^ fabric and then held in
place by a coating of adhesive.

Finally, a secondary backing of
hessian or latex foam is applied
and the carpet is complete,
except for an intermediate
finishing treatment which regu-
laries the pile.

This process is simple and
operates at a very high speed.

Over recent years there has
been an increasing tendency

towards finer constructions and
now carpets are being produced
of 1/10 in. gauge.

Normally, each element for
the production of a row of tufts

is mounted in the machine indi-

vidually, This presents a major

problem when it is realised

that with three elements to a
single row of tufts and ten such

groups per inch, and with a five

metre width carpet tufting

machine of such a gauge there

are .something like 6,000

separate elements to be posi-

tioned and the positioning has
to be precise, otherwise spoiled

carpet will be produced, with,

stripes revealing any irregulari-

ties in setting.

A new approach to setting up
tufting machines has been intro-

duced by Cobble Blackburn
(Gate Street, Blackburn BBl
3AH. Tel. 0254 55J21.) This
company earlier developed a
series of elements mounted pre-
cisely in die-cast mounts. These
need only be bolted into posi-

tion on the tufting machines'

and are at once ready for use

and in exactly the right posi-

tion.

The company has been apply*

ang. this new approach initially

to the coarse gauge machines,

but 1here has been an even

more pressing need for some-

thing of the kind to be used

on finer gauge tufters.

Now a new range of modular

elements has been launched for

use on 3 /10-inch gauge cut/loop

machines. These are dips and

hooks and their introduction

should greatly simplify the task

of accurately setting xnadunes

to give high quality cloth. To
make these very fine velvet-

type carpets two factors are

critical: yam tension and com-

petent precision. With the new
modular elements, precision, is.

guaranteed.
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Fibre takes up more moisture
This is the latest mobile semi-automatic filling machine for
handling foaming and non-foaming liquid -food, paint and
chemical products of various viscosities to be produced by
Neumo, Quarry Bead, Newhaven, East Sussex. The air-operated
machine is capable of filling containers from 250 millilitres
to 5 litres. Filling is initiated by a single air signal from
a foot pedal contreL

• SAFETY

detector, is self-contained and
operates from a small alkaline
nine-volt battery which lasts for
a year.

A loud note, is emitted if

smoke is detected: when the
battery is expiring, a different
audio signal is produced.
Regular testing with a simple

button is advised; installation

needs no more than a screw-
driver.

SEVERAL years ago a new
riscose rayon staple fibre, later

10 be called Yiloft. was intro-

duced by Coortaulds. This is

a hollow fibre somewhat
resembling macaroni in cross-

section and has the advantage
of bulk without weight.
Now, a completely new

development beyond this initial

p-pc is about to be produced
in trial quantities by the com-
pany. This, as yet, has no
special name, but is merely
described as SI staple. The
initials

41 SI " indicate super
inflated. It differs from Viloft

in that although it is hollow
along its length it also has tiny
openings across its width -so

that the central hollow is open

• METALWORKING

to the outside atmosphere not

only from one end or the other,

but also laterally.

In the U.S. a number of
highly absorbent fibres have-

been developed where there is

a need for maximum moisture
absorbency. Some of these are
viscose rayons to which are
grafted hydrophilic synthetic

.

polymers, while others are.
what are often described as
“alloy" fibres. But the prob-
lem with all of these is that
they contain expensive and.
often complex synthetic poly-
mers. With SI staple a number
of possible advantages over
these American counterparts
are expected.

Boring and turning mill

MANUFACTURERS OF process
control air traffic control and
other equipment demanding
high standards of colour data
presentation will be interested
in high definition cathode ray
tubes made by NEC in Japan and
available from Irnpectron. 23.
King Street. London W3 9LH
(01-992 5388).
By employing a combination

of in-line gun assembly and
delta mask/phosphor, extremely
fine focusing results in a
0.31 mm dot separation. In
the 12-inch version of the tube.

80 alpha-numeric characters
per line can be clearly written.

The tube however, costs £280.
There are five versions up

to 20 inches, and ail have a

.
newly-developed self-conver-
gence system with the external
tube neck components (deflec-
tion yoke and purity magnet)
permanently attached to the
tube and adjusted during manu-
facture.

A quick-start cathode heater
is also employed, allowing a
full image to be displayed five

seconds after switch-on.

LAYING OF a concrete floor

may create a platform for

subsequent- problems should
grooves need to be cut for elec-

trical installations or excavation
made in a factory floor for the
positioning of machinery, etc.

Sections of the concrete may
also have to be cut into for
necessary repairs. •

As a cutting saw will operate
on dry concrete or asphalt there
is an obvious hazard of polluted
atmosphere from rising dust
which may also settle on the
surface and cause problems on
drainage, or contaminate preci-
sion equipment in a work area.

Obvious solution is a machine

that will cut the concrete and
at the same time collect and
contain any ensuing dust, says
Emit Products, Jubilee Close.
Townsend Lane. London NW9
8TT (01-205 9773).

Pedestrian controlled, light in
weight and fitted with special
filters for dust collection is the
company’s Easy Cut Saw Mark
11DE. Power is transmitted
through triple “A” belts from
a choice of diesel engines, petrol

engines or electric motors, to

an arbour shaft which cuts on
the up-turn. The vacuum unit
is mounted on a wheel trolley
and connected to the saw by a
flexible pipe.

FIRST OF a new range of
single-column vertical boring
and turning mills, the SKQ12
NC. produced by the TOS^HuIin
works in Czechoslovakia, is

available from the Selson
Machine Tool Company of White
Waltham, near Maidenhead,
Berkshire.

SKQ12, one of three machines,
has a table diameter of 1250 mm
and a maximum swing of
1500 mm diameter. • It will

accept workpieces 900 mm in

height and up to 6000 kg in
weight. Anti-friction - guide-
ways are provided to rail head
and ram slide and these have
independent drives and ball

screws.

The machine is equipped with
a rotary tool magazine and tool

changer capable of rallying 15
tools with automatic release
and locking, also automatic
cleaning of contact surfaces
during tool changing.
Selson on 062 882 4611.

Finding a foundry
THE EIGHTH edition of the
Foundry Year Book has just
been published by Fuel and
Metallurgical Journals, of Red-
hill. Surrey.
Over 1,200 foundries are

listed alphabetically and
described in detail. In addition
to names, addresses, telephone
and telex numbers, details are

given of metals cast (with an
indication of weight limits), pro-

cesses employed and specialities

of companies.

Copies, price £10 are avail-

able from: Promotions Depart-
ment. Industrial Newspapers.
Queensway House, 2 Queens-
way, RedhiTI. Surrey RH1 IQS.

SI has moisture uptake that

is at least 200 per cent of its

own weight. This places k well

ahead of any possible com-

petitor. But in -addition, being

basbd entirely on viscose which.

. is produced from wood pulp, the

new- -fibre is completely natural

in’ its origins and is also bio-

degradable. It is aspects such

as these that encourage

Gburtaulds to. believe that here

is possibly an ideal basic fibre

for this highly specialised

business. The product will l>e

marketed by the Viscose Divi-

sion, Courtnulds (Rodwell
Tower, Piccadilly. Manchester
-3160-3 AP. Tel. 061 2SB 3141).

• HANDLING

Rolls with

less noise
PLASTICS beer kegs with a
stainless steel inner shell pro-

mise to lighten the drayman's
working day. They have easy
handholds and are designed to

stack on a delivery vehicle'with-
out the need of pallets (thus
substantially increasing the pay-
load), and the use of the poly-
urethane cladding will enorm-
ously lessen notee levels

'

Insulation properties of the
polyurethane in hot weather
proride a valuable benefit and
a money-saving extra has been
discovered by the maker in that
the bonded material does not
attract vandals who prefer metal
kegs Tor "selling". to scrap mer-
chants ...

Currently available in 50-litre
capacity. Plus Kegs will be
be offered later in other capaci-
ties says H: Erben of Hadleigh,
Ipswich (0473-38 2911).

• COMMUNICATION

Facsimile

runs fast
INTERSCAN has ah agreement
with Graphic Sciences Jap.
(OSJ.) to supply the new tarajje

of Dexnet facsimile equipment
in the UX . .

GST. a Burroughs subsidiary

is offering tlHW miawpmtssw;
controlled terminals. TheDEJC
1100 is a low cost, low' volume
2 minute transceiver: DEX420Q
is a 2 minute, fully automatic,
duplex transceiver for teedhuh
to high volume and 22EX. 5l$ff
is a high speed, high voIUme sub
l minute digital - tnuKoefito;
capable of 20 second tra»-
mission speeds and conforming
to C.CJ.T.T. Group Ilf recom-
mendations. ;>-

:

:

All the terminals in Dexnefcifr
communicate with each otiujf.

The Group n terminals are com-
patible with all the existing
DEX range anywhere is the
world without requiring modi-
fication, and they are compatible
with all facsimile machines
complying with C.CJ.T.T. stan-
dards in Groups I, II, and HI.

InterScan, 39 Montrose
Avenue, Slough SL1 6BS. 0753
70821.

# COMPONENTS

Galvanised

windows
WE HAVE been asked by
Crittall Windows to point out
that the first cost of its gal-

vanised steel windows frames
is not 2.5 times that of .soft-

wood frames (this page
February 14) but about the
same as softwood.

It also makes the paint that
all such comparisons (between
wood, aluminium, steel, etc) are
" clouded by types; performance
standards, - various factory
finishes and so. on " and also by
the method of installation (for
example the use of a sub-frame
of wood round a steel frame,
which would then swing the
cost balance in favour of the
all-wood frame).

The Herbert Husky
Its heritage makes it

theworld’s best

For almost a hundredyears
Alfred Herbert Ltd have been crafting maebin© tools

for the world's manufacturing industries. Herbert skills anti
ingenuity have made possible the superb engineering that
we have come to expect from such household names as

Rolls Boyce, Jaguar, Vickers Armstrong and Daimler.

The Herbert Husky.
is the latest in a long line * a computer controlled latte-tfiat permits

fantastic standards of accuracy and enormous savings in both time and money-

QUALITY RELIABILITY VERSATILITY



/fataifc nffl»f<ales.bijsinessancl professional leasingorabrochure, writeto RenaultPO Box 2, LondonW3.Forexport details write to RenaultUK LtdLWestem Ave,LondonWaAutomaticversion available on1650cc models.
details OTneetsaR s --

Askan^ of our400dea!ersabout!owrateRenauItLoanandlnsurancePlans.WestEndShowroom,77StMartin
,

sLane,W.C2.Renaultrecommend elf lubricants
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RENAULTI8
Fourmodels 1400ccand 1650cc,

From £3,314 to £4,233.

A car that ca|i get European heads
nodding in agreement, has to be more
thana diplomatic compromise.

Ithas tobe avery special car.

Thenew Renault 18 has been proven

A5-speed gearboxand a 1650 engine
give the 18 GTS an almost frugal

appetitefor fuel,bothintownandonthe
motorway

Butbecause there’s no reasonwhy
economyshould always gohand inhand

the luxuryofelectricwindows^headlamp
wipers, centralised door locking, door
mirror you can adjust from inside, and
enough room for five adults to relax in

ample comfort.

And realising that you’ve about as

much control over the weather as you
have over other drivers’mistakes,the

Renault 18’s anti-corrosive bodywork is

built around a stressedpassenger

compartment.

So you travel in a car that’s as tough
on the outside, as it is comfortable inside.

All in all, a test drive in

anew Renault 18 should be
enough to convince anyone
that the French really can
speak ourlanguage.
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THE JOBS COLUMN

How to educate visitors from headquarters
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THERE WAS this whizz-kid
from a group that had just
taken over a long established

company, you see, and he was
sent from headquarters to sack
one of the company’s old

retainers who had been its sole
trading representative in some
remote, mountainous corner of
Empire for decades.
But when the whizz-kid told

the old fellow he was fired, be
said no he wasn’t, particularly

since he alone knew who owed
the firm money and there were
enough never-never payments
outstanding to keep him going
for life.

The local police wouldn't do
anything about it, he added, and
if the group sent civilians to
throw him off the top of his

mountain, then . . . welL The
whizz-kid had perhaps noticed
the old 18-pounder gun orna-
menting the terrace overlooking
the only approach road. It was
oiled and in full working order,

and there was a limber full of
shells in the wine cellar. What’s
more, the old fellow knew the
range like the back of his hand.
He wasn't the sort of manage-
ment problem that young execu-
tives were taught about at
business school, he said.

I am afraid I haven't space
. to tell you the rest of the play
even though it was fascinating
enough to - have stuck in my
.memory for at least ten years
since it was shown on television.

.
But I feel sure that it must have
been written by one of that

generally under - appreciated
group of people, the expatriate
managers.

It was pure wish-fulfilment, of
course. Although my acquaint-

ance with expatriates has never
been deep, it has been clear

that while they probably day-

dream constantly of laying down
shrapnel on the bowler hats of

distant directors, they rarely do
so in practice.'

No, Their reaction to visiting

seniors tends rather towards
the effusive. Every effort is

made to make the interloper

feel not just at home, but
rather more comfortable than
that
By being so guarded from the

difficulties cf living, let alone of

working for an alien concern in

the particular foreign part the
senior manager gains the im-
pression that the expatriate

junior is enjoying the .life of

Reilly Sahib, and returns to
noise same around the group’s

executive suite.

Thus the ground-down
expatriates become more
ground-down still, with every
mention of their local difficul-

ties being treated by head-
quarters as whimperings pro-
ceeding from mere petulance.

But as I have indicated, they
typically do nothing about it

except to dream of some pin-

striped thorax moving squarely
into the cross-wires, while sav-
ing up their scarce luxuries for

the next welcoming cocktail

party.

The worms show signs of turn-
ing, however, in Nigeria where
I gather from Corinne Julius of
the specialist monthly review
Expatriate, a group of exiles

from the United Kingdom
-have worked out a programme
to give visiting seniors a
sharper sense of reality. Since
numerous Jobs Column readers
are already ground-down
abroad, and others are likely to

be in future, I will pass on
Expatriate's proposed curricu-
lum for senior visitors to
Nigeria, as a basis for suitable
local modification.

Curriculum
Make sure that the arriving

eminence is at the bade of the
mob surging around the immi-
gration desk.

Bribe the customs and immi-
gration staff to give the visitor
a thorough and extremely time-
consuming going over. Make
sure that they find fault with
his visa, vaccination certificates
and currency declaration. If

possible, have him arrested. You
should not be around to help.

“ Encourage ” the airline staff
to mislay the visitor's baggage
for tile duration of his stay .

Make sure that he is sur-
rounded by touts who over-
charge him fornot helping.
On emerging'from the airport

several hours later, you should
find that some essential part of
your car, such as the wheels,
have gone missing.

When hiring a taxi to take you
both home, choose - one which
has no semblance of air-condi*
tioning but is equipped with a
stereo cassette player arid just
one locally produced tape play-
ing at full volume. The driver
must be a master of local driv-
ing.

On arrival at home, the elec-
tricity should not be function-
ing. Ensure the absence of the
essential spare part for the
generator.

Turn off the water at the
mains. Put a few drops of
muddy water in a bowl to tide
the visitor over until the morn-
ing.

Make sure that the only
alcohol available is of some
strange variety which the visitor

is unlikely to want. Naturally,
no soft drinks and no ice should
be available.
As his baggage has been mis-

laid, offer the visitor some of
your own unwashed clothes to
change into. Explain that there
has been no water all week.

Prepare a very scanty meal,
preferably all local food.
Mention over dinner that yon

have arranged for the visitor to
take a look at the company’s
projects or agents up-country.
He is to travel by road.

Release a previously mustered
cloud of mosquitoes into the
visitor’s room, after carefully
hiding insect spray and malaria
tablets. The room’s window
should open slightly. There
should be no mosquito netting.

Arrange for a simulated
armed attack on the house at

eight Forget to leave the
guest a torch.
When the visitor decides in

the morning that he has press-
ing business requiring his

immediate return to base,

explain that there is no tele-

phone in your bouse and that
the one at the office has been
out of order for some time.
Recall having heard talk of a
two-month waiting list for out-

ward flights.

Finally, enough being enough,
send him home.
As Corinne Julius suggests,

such a visit should be remem-
bered by the headquarters per-

sonage as at least different
from the usual trip, ensuring
at least one colleague at home
who has some notion of what
the expatriate is living through.
Moreover, there is a slight
chance that the notion might
be communicated to junior staff

who actually deal with the ex-
patriate’s requests, so promoting
some interest in meeting them.

World view
ONE KIND of manager for
whom various pundits predict
rising demand is the inter-
nationalist, not so much by on-
the-ground experience, as by
understanding And Massey
Ferguson has just come to
market with a job which seems
to me to offer a promising route
to that kind of expertness.

The need is for a solicitor or
barrister to join & three-strong

legal department based at the
London headquarters, though

Its members are required to

travel abroad. They deal With
negotiating and putting into

force joint-venture projects,

licensing of patents and trade
marks, laws on employment
overseas as well as in the
United Kingdom, and spotting
the likely effect on the group
of trends in foreign and UK
legislation.

Nigel Travis, the Massey
Ferguson personnel manager
dealing with this job (46,
Clarendon Road, Watford, Herts
WDl 1HQ) thinks the recruit
most likely to be aged 26-83 and
to have at least four years of
post-qualifying experience in
industry or in legal practice.

It does not matter in which
country candidates gained their
qualification provided that they

,
are fluent in English and
thoroughly know UK and EEC.
legislation. They must also -be
capable of working smoothly
with people in the top ranks of
management both within and
outside Massey Ferguson. ..

The salary is not quoted. But
I would estimate that the group
must be prepared to go up to
£10,000. Other benefits include
a lease car, and BUPA. AppU-
cations to Mr. Travis should be
in writing and include all rele-
vant career and personal
details.

Financial

Controller
Required by a leading oil service company, involving

North Sea activities, which is part of an International

Group based in London.

The post of Financial Controller ft a senior appointment

and requires a high standard ef. financial and accounting

experience.

The person appointed would be responsible to the

General Manager for the financial and accounting control

of the company and its subsidiaries and also advise the

General Manager on financial- matter*.

The successful applicant will be at least thirty-five yean

of age. and a professionally qualified accountant and must

previously have held a senior appointment.

Salary and conditions will be subject to negotiationi and

will be commensurate with the post. Bo*

cfo Hanway House, Clark's Place, LondotyEGN 4BJ.

COMMODITY BROKER/ACCOUNTS REPRESENTATIVE

\ SALARY NEGOTIABLE

Our silent Is a progreestve end growing company, whjtii heliivea

In rewarding efforts and success. They are w*ll astaWished and
dor of a larnor organisation, numbar ona In uoiome of coca,

{noddies. The noed has now arisen for a auccssslW accounts
re orasentailvs who would have complan freedom of action In

ration. Salary is not a limiting factor but it is axpsetad

Contact Goto Biscon in strict confidence on 01-828 805$

AUbcdHeme, 15Wiboo Road. LondonSWIV1H(DQ828 0035.

01-8288055

TORQUAY STOCKBROKERS
Require S.E. Member in Partner or Associate Member capacity to

manage busy, well established branch office in the smair te&sfde

resort of Exmouth, near Exeter. Would especially suit experienced

-

member of independent means who would enjoy personal contact

with private dienes; Apply in strictest confidence to:
•

"i

Whale Hardaway * Co, 5 Park Hill Road, Torquay, TQI 2AN.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 IMew Broad /

k ; r " '

Tel: 1-5SS
Telex Mo.887374 A .

A challenging and Interesting appointment with prospects of promotion to Publisher level in medium-term

CJA DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER
LONDON £6,500 - £7,500 + CAR

WestEnd
OL]

from c. £8,000

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

BTABL1SHED JOURNAL OF PUBLISHING SUBSIDIARY OF MULTI-MILLION POUND GROUP

We invite applications from candidates, male/female aged 25-38, who have had at least 3 years' display advertising sales

experience at a senior level. The successful candidate will report to the Group Advertisement Manager and will be responsible

for maintaining existing contacts and generating expansion of display advertising business as part of promotional campaign.
High level of autonomy will be given after initial introduction period. The ability to deal effectively with professional and
commercial clients, interpret research material and take decisions are important prerequisites. Initial salary negotiable

£6,5Q0-£7,500 + car, contributory pension, free Life Assurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference DAM390I/FT,
to the Managing Director:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35, NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INK TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX 887374.

NEARLY ACA?
5-8K AJLE

Rcwtts ire at hand, so with
VOur confute*ate ol gaming theta
magic letters read on! T*is Young,
dynamic, professional group offer
promotion from Accounts Manager
to Patrner for someone with a
good knowledge 'o' tax and tacocn-
dir« records plus a fan commer-
cial mind. So M you’re confident,
contact Judl-Ann Rotate on 8ZS
8055.

The Tiwwfan nffiep ofta loading fianariian stockbrbking firm wfartwn to appoint an Administration
Manager to succeed feeamentManagerwho isduetoietire soon.

Reporting to fix Managing Director the Aflminiistrstinn Manager will bo required to ensure aa
excellent and comprehensive service to the directors. Duties will include responsibility for company,
accounts, control of funds, budgets and profitability, exchange control information, securities,

contracts, clientsstatementsandgeneral office administration.

Candidates, male orfemale, preferablyaged 35-50, mustbeable tomotivate and command thereject
ofsubordinates. Provenexperience ofresponsibility forthe dutiesmentioBed above is essential for Urn
progression ofany application. Maturity, good pr»™«yi ffipniangainihiiwl an eye for detail will be
naw.csaiy. Candidatoimugtconte fim thn financial«*•*«, pwfcrnhly internationalstockbrdking.

Briefbutcomprehensivedetailsofatreeranri salarytodate,which willbetreated in confidence,shonld
be sent to P. H. Broadbridge, Executive Selection Division, ret BFI41, at the address below Please
includea daytimetelephone numberatwhichyouiaqybe contacted.

.

Qt828 8055/7361

COOPERS &LYBRANDASSOCIATESLTH
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse. Noble Street,London,EC2V7DQ. .

nmiJiiliPnund Owipilanh
AbfordHome,15Wilton Road,

LondonSWIT11X

LAWYER
Leading International Commodity Trading Group seeks young Lawyer for newly created

post as Legal Counsel to its U.K. Organisation.

The successful applicant, while integrated into the Group’s -international department
will be based at Maidenhead, Berks, and report to the U.K. Management. He or she.

will be involved in all aspects of the Group’s U.K. Operations and their implications
in the E.E.C. with particular emphasis on corporate and tax matters.

Applicants should be qualified Solicitors or Barristers with:

—

1—Law degree from UJC. University.

2r—Minimum 2 years' practical legal experience since qualifying.

Another European language and academic or practical legal experience on the Continent
would be an advanage.

Salary subject to negotiation.

Applications should be sent together with a. detailed Curriculum Vitae, which will be
created in strict confidence to:

—

Mr. A. L. McDonald, Personnel Manager,
TRADAX, ENGLAND. LIMITED,
Tradax House, St. Mary's Walk, High Street,
Maidenhead, Berks.

JonathanWren • Banking Appointments
l"he personnel consult arrey dealing exclusively ivitb t^e?^arikjn*t^rpH:>^jfenn-' •

ACURRENT SALARIES IN BANKING
Guide to Current Saleries in Banking is a Jonathan Wren publication.

Issued at four-monthly intervals, the Guide contains up-to-date salary
figures for over 1 00 bank positions, defined by job function and rank.
The Guide is acknowledged as an authoritative publication in its field,
and has attracted an extensive subscription list.

The February, 1973 edition has just been published and is available
only to banksand financial institutions bysubscription.

Enquiries to:KENANDERSON

V-;

W.
Fir>t floor-entranceNew Street’

' ;i
•

‘
:

170 Bishopsgatc London EC2M 4LX . .'OP62 3 T26££

"

DIRECTOR- BRITISH

WOODWORKING
FEDERATION

: Applications are invited for the vacant post of tha Director oF
i the British Woodworking Federation based in London -at tha

i Headquartars of. tha National Federation of •• BuDding Trades
Employers/ to whom they are affiliated.

The BWF consist* of a -large percentage of tha UK manu-
facturers of joinery, fcitchan fitolant*r timber frame buddings
and Structural timberwork.

The qualities required are considerable administrative ability, a
practical approach to complex problems and skill in effective

communication with the ability to guide tha present and future

course of the Federation and implement the poffey determined
by its Council and Committees. The Director should preferably

have experience in a senior post’ of a Trade Association and
liaison with Government Departments and other bodies as wall

The Director must be capable of advising members on the
general aspects of industrial relations, contracts, training end
timber mailers. Expert advice- will be available from the NFBTE
staff with whom co-operation and liaison must be- maintained. .

He/She must be able to load and contribute to the work of a
small team consisting of an experienced secretariat end
professional technical advisors.

An attractive salary js offered with excellent contributory
pension scheme end associated benefits.

Applications, with curriculum vitae and eatery required to the
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR GENERAL. -NFBTE.

B2 NEW CAVENDISH STREET. LONDON W1M 8AD
by net later than Thursday t March 197B - •

Deputy Financial

Controller

“NEWLY QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS”

/' TUESDAY 27th FEBRUARY, 1979

The Financial .Times has arranged- with t
Accountants to publish a. list,of those candi
in the recent Part n examinations.

Institute of Chartered
3S who were, successful

We propose to publish the list in our issue of Tuesday, 27th February,
: 1979;which will also contain several pages of advertisements under the
.heading of “ Newly Qualified Accountancy Appointments."

Advertising rates will be £16 per single column centimetre.. Special
positions are available by arrangement at a premium "rate of £17.50
per s.c.c. Copy date is Thursday, 22nd February. For further details:
including reprints of previous features

,
please telephone 01-248 4601

or-4864 (direct lines).
’

Newly Qualified Accountants,^especially Chartered, are never easy to
recruit-—don’t miss thfc opportunity?

F1NANCTALT1MES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

COURSES ART GALLERIES

OVER £10,000 p.a.

PLUS CAR

INTERACTION
is looking for a

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
to conuol its new charitable opera-

lion^ in the jnisiic and educational

tields from March 1979. Suitable
appliaanto should ba familiar with

controlling a £im turnover operation

based in the UK and abroad and
must be willing Id involve them-
salvos in our projects to a greater

level than that of a normal work
situation. Familiarity with the basic

set-up of a bi-notional touring com-
pany would be an advantage.

For further details

please telephone

David Powell or Steve Henson

on 01-485 0881

SENIOR SECRETAHY/P.A.

c. £6,250
The Chief' Executive of a major financial institution with
International and Group responsibilities, based in the' City,
requires a Secretary/ P_A_ with experience of dealing with
confidential matters.

Whilst a banking/intemational background would- be useful, good
education, initiative, tact and discretion, combined wich first-class

secretarial skills are essential. The salary is negotiable, but not
less than £6.250 per annum and fringe ben fits.

Please apply in writing to Box A6&S9, Financial Times
IQ Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

giving full details of education and career to date

PUBLIC COMPANY

LONDON AREA

QUALIFIES FOR
SEATON BOARD

TRAVEL IN U.K.
AND EUROPE

, An opportunity for a
dynamic and ambitious

FCA who can handle the

.
management aspects of

• accounting. Good

understanding of cost

:

accounting also . . .

expected. Knowledge of

French and/or German ,

an advantage. Likefy .

age range 30-40. Write,

in confidence, for •

details. Box A6645;
'

Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street,

EC4P4BY.

CRANFIELD
STRESS AT WORK
One Week Residential Short Course

'

23-27 April 1979 ;..V.£450 •

This course Is intended for senior staff end directors who are reaaonsibleTor inn mamvonmint jif MAnie i. - yl. r >. .
z'rrMrz aomui bi«n mo gwotiurs wno are responsiDia™r .we management of people at work.* The ..causes of stress will ba

9°UP8e ’ffW be. practical solutions for the
removal- of tf»B causes of Stress in the Individual, in smell groups and inmimrena. The remover of stresses due to design of equipment* andjh* technical systems will also be covered: .Thera will be -an opportunity

raembec to receive instruction .in the TM technique forreducing individual stress level, . The course- fee includes the ease "6i| " afollow-up teeekend to be held on 8-10 June (this date ie provisional andcan be adjusted suit the delegates' requiremama}.
;

Further information about this course can ba obtained front:

Course* A)
CRANFIELD INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGYi- " mim i i v i c vi- TEwnrawbwui
CranfleJd, Bedford MK43 0AL '

. .

Telephone; Bedford (02341 750111 Ext. 284
Teltoc 828072 ..

Bjtoysa » PARRY, ip. Cork st, w.t.
Phfite Sutton Recent Pamtlncs.

LEGAL NOTICE

Final notice-no cbedttors tosaw CLAIMS
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 -

’

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

c. 7K
Haw financial control ol a variety
of operations with Uni dynamic
team, responsible for Investment,
production and ell exploratfon
ooeratforo. Considerable scope to
devefoe veur expertise in Manwe-
ment Accounting and prelect
evaluation with exceptional cam-
tuny benefits.
Contact Ursula Ader on 8ZS BOSS.

01^82880557361
Churchill Personnel Consultants

Abford House, 15 Wilton Road,
London SWIV 11£

CHAIRMAN
of

INTERNATIONAL group
requires

Mature bilingual

(ENGLISH/GERMAN)
PERSONAL SECRETARY

for his office in

Southwest London Suburb.

Applicants must be able to work
confidentially and independently.

Age im material, though adapt-
ability essential.

Applications with full curriculum
vitae in own handwriting to Box
A.6657. Financial Times. 10,

Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

£5,000
+ BENEFITS

INTERNAL AUDITORS

P/Q £6,300

HJHCTAL SECRETARY, FrtftCfi mother
tonaue. with some rears City, ew*ert-

ggg» by Imenutfonal ^bank's
^rector. 30-40. £5JOOSESSb. •

Recruitment Cdtsoltxnts.Oj9 6542,

JOHW-BETT8 ft SONS LIMITED
.

(IN LIQUIDATION)

A city director needs a PA/
Secretary 128-35) who enjoys
working . effectively under
pressure. This appointment
entails direct contact with
clients and is fur someone
seofcmg the level of satisfac-

tion that comes from real

job involvement.

Our clients are an Inter*

j

national- Health Insurance

’

Company who are seeking
two P/Q Accountants. Some
travel in the UK is envisaged
and aa exceptional benefits
package including mortgage'

subsidy is offered, 1
...

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

gjtrectors’m^gecreUirtes
Tel: III-'629 9323

KF.f'Rt 1 1 \if:\ t l ON5IX ! \VJ>

Contact

Mr. R. Stockton
M & J PERSONNEL

. CONSULTANTS
01-839 1832

executive for
EASTERN EUROPE •

Economics graduate, 27. ' .fluent
Polish, some Russian, avrarisneedm negotiating contracts with Pound.
bMks position wfth trading company
engaged in business with . Eastern
Europe.

Writ* Ba* 4666R Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street: EC4P 48Y

!.
- WOTICF IS HEREBY GIVBJ that the

creditor* of. the above-named Company
era required, on or before Monday. 78th

. Mlfffh. 1979 to • send ' their names and
addresses end turdculers of their debts
or claim* end the -names and addresses
-.trf'.thelr-.solicitora; H any- to R. j
Dickens. Jofnr Liquidator. John Betts ft
Sons.- Limited,' Windsor: House, Temple
Row, Birmingham/ 82.&D, -snd, if **
required. In writing from the said Joint
Liquidator ate, by their solicitors or
peraonolTy, to come In and prove their
said debts or cfoiraa at sueh- time 'end
place. ts vahall fM speelfied In suoh
notice, or IN DEFAULT THEREOF THEY
'WILL' BE EXCLUDED FROM THE BENEFIT
OF. ANY DISTRIBUTIONS.

;
•

- this notice eheud be IgnorotT If your
efafni- has been acknowledged and
'agreed by the said Joint Liquidator.

- Ft. J. DICKENS, Joint Liquidator.
Dstsif this 14th- day of Fsfanury. 1879.,

Commercial and Industrial Property
Residential Property
Appointments

.
-3.

Bustoea ^.Investment Opportunities.
'

•
Corpppstion Loans. Production Capacity.
-BusineBsee fpr Ssde/Wanted -• -

Education.'Motors, Contracts &Tenders,
•peisnnfil, Gardening

Hotels, and -Travel .

'

Book-Pnfahshers %•*..
• .

~
..

- -

single

column
cm.

.--

16.00

9.50

16.00

- ^-y • . Premium positions available
- : _ (Mtolmum size 40 colnmn ems.>

61-50 per single cokmo cm. extra

For further. detoBa .vqrite to: ,

Classified Advertisement Manage]
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC
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d Transport I ti

EEC regulations, government pressures and the lorry drivers’ recent 22 per cent, pay ,

settlement have all put the road transport industry in the spotlight as never before. This year’s

uncertainties in industry at large will only add to the difficulties of making operations pay

FOR THE road transport indus-
tries, the last 14 months have
been confusing. General eco-
nomic conditions were favour-
able for most sectors, but the
regulatory and fiscal regime
became somewhat more difficult
and at .the end of the 'period
there was labour confrontation
and a large wages settlement
whose impact has still to be
assessed.

In addition, the period was
one of intensive pulse-taking.
The Price Commission con-
cluded that road hauliers’
liquidity was dangerously
exposed, but argued that the
problem could be overcome by
more efficient operation.
The Foster Committee

decided that the existing
operator’s licensing system was
more or less satisfactory and
that it certainly was not
responsible far the alleged
financial ill-health of the
industry'. Its prescriptions were
mainly aimed at improving en-
vironmental and safety aspects
of goods transport.

Foster thus became the
standard bearer of the 1977
Transport White Paper’s com-
mitment to “ civilising the
heavy lorry.” The other key
provisions of that White Paper
were worked into the 1978
Transport Act. which is of little

significance to hauliers outside
tlie -National Freight Corpora-
tion. but which does tamper
with the financial and planning
structure of the bus industry.
Fur bus operators, 3978 was a
year of relative stability, wel-
come after a decade of serious
decline.
Meanwhile, the UK continued

its three-year phased introduc-
tion of the EEC eight-hour lorry

and bus driver’s day. The first

bite came at the end of last

year, but the more serious
stages for hauliers are due in

July and at the end Of next
year.
The notorious tachograph issue

re-emerged with the European
.Court’s guilty verdict on
Britain’s non-implementation of
a regulation governing use of

the instrument for domestic
work. The Price Commission
recomended the tachograph,
Foster seemed indifferent and
tiie Transport and General
Workers’ Union said it would
continue to fight it
Of all these developments,

there is no doubt that the
national road haulage strike and
the resultant 22 per cent settle-

ment is of the greatest short-

term importance. The estimated
£20m revenue lost as a direct

result of the strike is a blow
from which the Industry can
recover. More serious is the
question, unanswerable at this

stage, of whether the industry
has put itself significantly out-

side the national “going rate”
this year and most serious of all

what are the implications for the
future wages bargaining struc-

ture iu road haulage.
After being severely casti-

gated last year by the Govern-
ment for failing to hold regional
committees to a 10 per cent line

in wage deals, the Road Haulage
Association this year produced
even more disastrous results,

from the point of view of
Government pay policy, by
strong, central and unreserved
commitment to a deal based on
arbitration between its own

.

'.‘ final ” offer of 15 per cent and
the union’s claim for 23 per
cent.

The Association still believes
that the industry needs a
formal, national .joint negotiat-
ing council, bat the events of
the past few weeks, have done
nothing to increase* confidence
that this would work in a frag-
mented industry of small firms,
topped by a nationalised sector
with an 8 per cent market share.
Certainly .the wages settle-

ment is going to make it more
difficult if not impossible for
hauliers to price the two to

three points ahead of general

manufacturing industry growth
and level of consumer spending.

In 1978 0.7 per cent
increase in the former and
6 per cent growth in the latter

produced the best trading con-

ditions for consumer-related
haulage for four years. This
meant that hauliers serving
retailers and those operating
parcels and small goods services

•did well^—even the Post Office

parcels service is expected to

make money this year. Those
dependent upon file construe-

tanks, heavily reliant upon the

chemicals industry, less

buoyant

In general terms, hauliers

with a specialist, premium
service will continue to perform
best in 1979, although of course
any small haulier working on a
tiny number of regular con-
tracts can be said to be in this

position automatically. In spite

of the inadequacy of the sample,
the rate of return shown by the
different sectors in the joint

tinued growth in both leasing

and contract hire. Over half of

the National Freight Corpora-
tion’s spending on new vehicles

last 3’ear was on contract-backed

commitments and it is interest-

ing to note the recent .arrival

in Britain of Fraikin of Paris,
which claims to be the biggest
truck rental/contract hire out-
fit in Europe. International
hauliers, who have shown some
of the most spectacular rates of
growth in recent years, will

A time for pulse-taking
By lan Hargreaves, Transport Correspondent

inflation most of them believe

necessary in the interests of
financing future capital invest-

ment.

This year looks like being
more of a holding operation in
which industry may well reduce
its dependence upon hauliers by
extending own account fleet

operations. Whether this

happens will depend much upon
fiie amount by which drivers’

pay in the own account sector

increases. Traditional ly. the
haulage drivers have lagged
slightly behind.

^.Tfie uncertainties of 1979 are
increased by the impossibility
of forecasting the pattern of

tion industry, such as tippers,

saw lean conditions ease

slightly and the long-distance

and beavier-vehicle general
hauliers dependent upon heavy
industry such as steel had
another dull year. Consumer
spending is generally forecast

to grow by only 2.5 per cent this

year, indicating slightly tighter

conditions all round. The heavy
sector should improve slightly.

Highly specialised sectors

tended to do better than
average last year, with car
transport having its best year
for seven or eight years,

refrigerated trucks and food
tankers doing well but non-food

Price Commission / Foster
survey, is probably a reasonable
summary of past performance.
This showed the parcels sector

consistently making returns at

more than twice that of long-

distance hauliers, although
using current cost depreciation,

Foster was oven more emphatic
than the Price Commission that

the average real rate of return

in all size bands was zero. It is

interesting, for example, that

Securicor says its fastest grow-

ing sector is now its parcels

business, which last year
accounted for one-third of its

£121m turnover.

The tightness of financial con-

ditions should ensure a con-

certainly find transcontinental

routes to the Middle East less

rewarding again this year,

although the steady build-up in
British hauliers’ European
operations seems likely to con-
tine in spite of the morass of
regulatory and fiscal difficulties.

At home the Budget is

expected to take the haulage
industry one more step towards
goods vehicle taxation based
upon fully laden and axle
weights rather than unladen
weight. This will mean heavier
taxes for the top-weight lorries

towards which hauliers have in-

creasingly switched in recent
years.

More negative factors are in-
dicated by the continuing turns
of the EEC hours screw, which
hauliers have said will cut
productivity by 10 to 15 per
cent, although companies with
dense depot structures and less
reliance on trunk operations in
excess of 300 miles should not
be too seriously affected.

Fleet operators, whether
hauliers or own account trans-
port managers, can also expect
above-average increases in other
basic supplies. Tyre manufac-
turers are expected to emerge
from the savagely competitive
period which has held down
prices recently and fuel prices
w'il! respond to OPEC's phased
15 per cent increase as well as
to political volatility in the
Middle East There is no sign
that the anomaly of diesel fuel
costing 5p per gallon more than
petrol is about to end.- For
these operators whose smaller
vehicles have petrol engines,
there will also be extra costs as
the Government’s decision to
phase out vehicle excise dupr
on petrol-engined vehicles in
favour of higher fuel tax starts

to be implemented, probably
next year. As most goods
deliver vehicles do more than
the average 8,000 miles a year,
they will suffer from this

change.

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation believes that the average
increase in tax per company
car will be £S5 and a survey of
its members’ goods vehicles

indicated an average increase in
tax of £S1 per unit
These financial pressures are

emerging at a time when the
industry has little to look
forward to by way of improved
productivity from new motor-

ways or. in spite of EEC pres^
sures, from heavier vehicles.
There is no doubt also, that pres-
sures to reduce the impact of
heavy lorries on the environ-
ment will continue to add to

costs, whether it he iu the form
of a new Transport Act embody-
ing the Jong list of recommenda-
tions in the Foster Report or
the localised effects of lorry
diversion schemes such as the
Windsor cordon.

Another underlying trend
working against public carriers
is a probable decline in the
pace at which industry is dis-
persing manufacturing, ware-
housing and retailing points. It
is only this trend which has
kept up demand for haulage
services in the past five years,
during which time tonnage
lifted by road has decreased
from 1.67bn tonnes to 3 .42bn
tonnes, but tonne-kilometres
increased from 90.4bn to 9Sbn.

For file future, the industry
can look to increased use of
computer systems to aid
scheduling, cost control and
reduce manpower and to a
greater stability of relationship
with customers from more
closely contractual relation-

ships. The advance of physical
distribution management philo-
sophies, making transport a

more integral part of the
marketing process, could also
help in this respect
The potential of these gains

hardly compares, however, v.ilh

the tremendous boost of the
motorway programme in the
last decade and all the indica-
tions are that road transport,
having come relatively comfort-
ably through file recession,

faces a testing period in the
next fe«v years.
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HOWDOYOURONTO«
ilNEWFLEETWITHOUT

/feKUNNING
'mo-van

jr
fin/

(fieer/wo
’Tenp/Mveas
ToSUPPORT I

-THAHKYoa f

'
\

/VSkB*&L-

NflTIONaLCARRIERS
CONTRACT SERVICES.

r
«.-
-- • -C-*

These days the purchase price of a new * ? Ef

fleet of trucks isenough to drivea huge holethrough |
* f ’

. L I I !

anybody's finances. p Wy f] iJOU/l
Well National Carriershavea convenient pain-

.
. ...

.

g ° *'*' \r~\

a

^ {

Jess solution. L/'r 9
}

A specialised division called (^ntract^T^^ff//J^JiU M # E(\W'/]/U i

services.
I

Quite simply, Contract Services pro- ( - - ^ 7^ j s

vides ai I the f inanci^l benefits of leas-

requirements and painted in your livery. Just contact Brian Templarat 01-221 7088. /. ^
*

Ourspecialists will work alongside youto He'll tell you howto run a fleetwithoutgettingyour

solve your distribution problems, whether big or finances all at sea.

small, whetheryou have one truck or twenty. a member ofthe national freightcorporation.

NATIONAL CARRIERSKNOWHOW
NATIONALCARRIERS LIMITED, GROUPHEADOFFICE, NATIONALCARRIERS HOUSE, 2 BISHOPS BRIDGEROAD,LONDONW2UR. .

Freightimer
4ZHVT

M&: r fi-'r
- 'V

ROAD TRANSPORT II

EEC
Y

I cl

^Thanks to the breakthrough made possible by the container; Freightimer customers now
enjoy the advantages of a unique partnership; the flexibility ofroad vehicles and the speed-

and economy of rail together in a single freighting package. It’s a formidable *

combination which is virtually impossible to match for speed or for cost -

You can use your own containers and road vehicles in and out of
i

terminals, or ours. In either case, legislation restricting drivers’ hours and .

mileages causes no problems. yf(sS§J!K :-

It could pay you to call us.We offeryoua partnership that is unique.”

Freightliner - today's answer to tomorrow’s regulations. X
TreightUners Limited. 43 Cardington Street. LondonNW12LR.

Telephone: 01*388 1760.

freightliner
- the bestofroadandrailpattogether

BRITAIN'S MEMBERSHIP of
the European Economic Com-
munity continues to be of
mixed consequence for road
transport, with the advantages
of stimulated ToU-on/rolI-off

REMAINING HOURS CHANGES FOR DRIVERS
Buses and coaches

Lorries (over (except on
3.5 tons gross) routes under 5a tan)

trade offset by continuing turns Maximum continuous driving:

of the regulatory screw. Present
The trade growth is reflected July 1, 1975

in the spectacular returns of October 1, 1979 ...

the major Channel ro/ro port January X, 1981
of Dover, where commercial Daily driving peric
vehicle traffic grew by 10 per present ........

cent last year to 447,699 units, jajy j 1979 ......

The port has now overtaken October L 1979 !!!

London in the value of goods January 1, 1981
moved and with UK-EEC trade _ „ . . .

5 hours
4.5 hours

4^ hours
4 hours

9.5 hours
9 hours

9-5 hours

8 hours
9 hours
8 hours

forecast to continue growing Weekly and fortoightly driving peitodK
-"f- The tuAd-uphas come bettn**f

steadily, the port’s significance jiff®?
4
**;*

a7bomrsperwek/ll-perforti»I^it ^ Britain, the Freight Train*
*

will ipcre&e further. _
54

* ^/xos "Sifafe
EK ^mhe’Sup S stm 1981 « *»»/« « »“"»/“ ‘iSSSfe
proving mainly negative for » haulier associations (the Hoad r"

1

British transport. Another issue should be so arranged as researched areas would be a Haulage Association in attain), * J-
round of cuts in maximum lorry to produce the “right answer” positive step. Britain's gas and The KTA complains, that the v-”.
driving hours is due in July, —that is the answer subscribed water industries, for example, rates are 30 p« cenE abovfr tbe\1._ _. .

when the continuous driving to by the officiate. Strident told the Foster Committee that charges actuaUy being

member states, like Germany./ U:.;

which take a heavify- duigfcte
view of road, transport, and the

;:«j
liberals, like. Britain; which

‘
=

:

prefer to let the industry
operate in as free a market as ^
possible. ' r

Demands Tor
-

e6*Bpnte^ay
' ::- - .

tariffication were beaten oft hut f ‘ > ir

it was agreed that the Com.
mission should receive annoaily V-y
a set of reference tariffs, stare-' P-1 •

ing the going rate for a range 'f
'

r;

of international journeys ia tbe
htr

Community involving a variety^ -V -
of vehicle tjiiesi These. tarifi
are binding upon no one, .

The hold-up has come laetntidrV***
1*

in Britain, the FraighT Traos. "

j

1' '

port Assodation has a stamtow
right to vet the tariffs agreed ^
upon by the internaiioailM-c
haulier associations (the Boad t

’

Haulage Association in Britain),
r

J~

hmrt goes down from a hours accusations of inquiry rigging heavy lorries were thought to *ts members and it fears that, l * r ;

to 4.5 hours, the daily driving came from the • expected be a major cause of fractured publication will encourage soma i
.

penod from 9^ hours to 9 quarters. mains. It is one of many areas hauliers to push • their rates
_ ] Tt .mains. It is one of many areas hauliers to push their- rates?

~ ~ lUdUQ. II u U11C uj. lUAiiy areas -—-—- -- * —
. 1 j.t

^nd the weekly and. fort- Events since then have gone where more research is needed, closer lo the reference' levcL
. V.

m^itly hnute from 57 and 112 some way towards confirming Unless the EEC can success- 2?£i
I£obicn^ 01 ctflxea*'

honra and 54 and 106 hours that an inquiry would be a good folly tackle these basic questions **nt^h haulage services _are ^
‘

;

re^qefavely. thing, because there are a hum* of common standards, ^

among the cheapestja the
.

The consensus among ber of pieces of genuinely con- environmental planning in trans-
™umty so any tariff ^greed

. . Wlr
.'

hauhers is that by 1M1, when flicting evidence on the weights port, there is little prospect of
^ternationaUy looks high to:. a.

,

the final phase of EEC hours question. movement towards the Conunis- British user. The »now
regulations is implemented, the The Commission, for example,' Sion’s goal of greater liberalisa- iJepartment /^of ..,^ ^7•

F
nr 7, a ms ^amaussioa, ior example, sions goal or greater UDerausa-

industry will have suffered a 10 assume in its paper that there tion of road haulage in Europe. ;
"•• ••. -L-wt

loss inproduc- are considerable energy gains to it is the search for common '?*•- ir.-ri-

A
Vity'-^he Transport be made from heavier lorries standards, both in regulation of jP

1* P^Pe?1 ^ ^
Ration has put the cost at and a study by the Coven,- competition and ofSfcSuS 2!I

e^fe
rS?rf ?4Tnpnt'c TVancnnrt and Rnart l... r-> >. UlUnityS 10311 transport

The next year does not juM i-Ji’
out the prospect -of drainatte- f“

•“

developments in the qmn...
munity’s road transport pmicy. h^''~^ra- ment’s Transport and Road lay behind the Commnnity's “"Uitys roaa transport pow

Moreover it now appears Research Laboratory published tachograph regulation, whose which at best moves forward.fey
exttemejy unlikely that the in December agrees, suggesting non-implementation has recently J

nc
5*[

s 868015

in winning the concessions and from 32 to 38 tons.
exemptions from EEC hours

shortly afterwards.
European Court Mr. Richard Burke ( the J t1l

Transport Commissioner, ha^L,-?,

Request

t in ^crauuci ausgcsuus non-impiememanon nas recently -

—

Bntish Goveniment will succeed an 18 per cent saving by moving seen Britain convicted in the i0 ^ going backwards,
.

-m winning the concessions and from 32 to 38 tons. - European Court „ ftIr- Ric^rd BUrJw,. tbe;l,w
u^rema^f^STf

*^sr“ ph^n

zsssg&jsttSJg irHRpnnocf results of a test of 17 vehicle a deal in next January's- road ^Kc^uCSl combinations and concluded that haulage pay settlement in which ’
:!i^

. ... . . . * there was no apparent energy the unions are paid to accept p18 2QOO. Toe only Project

tifafe
gihl iTOm 0,8 larser vehicles, the tachograph as part of a
More seriously, it found that the productivity package. Whether {Lf H*'
heavier vehicles had less effec- the instnunentwai actually

-SNCF_ reU-<mly (^annel

tive brakes and less resistance to improve productivity, as- the projert. and.Mr. BUrkfl 8. .
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UK manufacturers boost sales

r

THERE IS every sign Ihnt UK-
buscd conmictvial vehicle pro-
ducers will be in a position to
light back aggressively in 1979
and regain some of the ground
lost to imported vehicles. But
much depends on whether the
major groups get relatively
trouble-free production at their
British plants.

Last year followed a depress-
ing familiar pattern as far as
the UK producers were con-
cerned. Output foil from 398,300
commercial vehicles in 197? to
3S4.500. a fall of 3.5 per cent.
Industrial disputes at Ley!and
Vehicles' plant at Bathgate
early in the year was followed
in the autumn by the nine-week
shut-down at the Ford plants
provided two major trouble-
spots during the year.

Vet demand continued to be
extremely buoyant While the
rest of the European markets
mainly languished in recession,
the UK. a little slower to
recover after the oil crisis of
1073, ' witnessed considerable
sales increases.

Registrations of commercial
vehicles, according to the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders figures, jumped
I3.S per cent to 256,285. And
imported vehicles took 2L7 per
cent of the market compared
with only 16.5 in 1977.

Ironically, it was not only
production difficulties which
accounted for this jump in im-
ports. But the fact that some
UK-based manufacturers were
concentrating heavily on export-
ing contributed to the problem.
They were leaving gaps at home
whiie tackling the much more
price competitive markets out-
*ido the UK

.Mr. Peter Foden, chairman of
i:RF, one of the smaller U]K
independent truck makers,
summed it up. “The general
world recession in commercial
vehicle sales tends to encourage
manufacturers to penetrate the
best available markets at prices
well bclowr normal levels. This,

coupled with immediate avail-

ibiliiy—not necessarily superior
product*—i* a major factor in
ihe increased penetration by the
foreign groups of the UK
market.
"We believe our immediate

r»le at ERF must be to concen-
trute vn import substitution,

i-.i-n if it means less emphasis
••u other world markets. The
i'K balance of payments and
1-vols of employment must im-
prove if Ihe UK manufacturers
i.tkr an increased share of their
iiwn market.”
ERF. in its own quietly eon-

iidcut way. is to double output
.•I around 3.500 trucks over the
next live years with a £I0m

investment programme which in-
volves setting up a new produc-
tion facility at Wrexham, 30
miles from its main base at
Sandbach in Cheshire.

It is important that the
smaller groups like ERF and its

neighbour at Sandbach, Foden,
continue to do well if the UK in-

dustry is to remain healthy. But
much more essential to its sur-
vival are the

. fortunes of the
“big four": Leyland Vehicles
(and its stablemate BL Cars
which produces tight commer-
cials), Ford, Bedford and Bodge.
Leyland Vehicles in particular

has been going through a sticky
patch. But investment has con-
tinued and around £350m will
have been injected into the
commercial vehicle business of
BL between 1975 and 1981..
Already well over £100m has
been earmarked for new model
programmes . and factory
modernisation.

Impact
It has been widely known for

more than a year that Leyland
has a new range of trucks
almost ready for launching in
the home market and this must
certainly have had an impact on
sales. It is only natural that a
potential customer is going to
hold back from buying a truck
from a manufacturer which is

just about to put a new one on
the market And Leyland has
been “

just about to put a new
truck on the market ” for a long
time.
But is has been decided that

no launch will take place until

dealers have a good stock of
the new trucks and the company
can be guaranteed an un-
interrupted production run to

meet the demand it is sure will

be created.
Top management changes

have created another temporary
hiccup. Leyland Vehicles was
without a managing director for
several months after Mr.
Desmond Pitcher left But now
Mr. David Abell, formerly head
of SP Industries BL's specialist

engineering division, is firmly

in the driving seat and attempt-
ing to make the most use of the
available management talent

within Leyland. Vehicles.

There is no doubt that, given

a fair wind on the production
front Leyland Vehicles can be

a highly profitable organisation

once again as the launch of the
new truck range, probably in

stages over the next two years.,

gathers pace.

There is also heartening news
from the Ford camp. The group
insists that trucks are us im-
portant to its future as

passenger cars and for that
reason it will be spending
£4110111 on its commercial
vehicle business in Europe over
the next five years — about
half of it in Britain.

Almost certainly there will
be a large-scale expansion of
Ford’s plant near Slough to
cope with increased production
of ihe middle-weight D-series
trucks along with a complete
revamp of its Transit van.

Bedford may also be making
changes iu its long-serving TK
range in the near future having
virtually completed the intro-
duction of the heavier TIL
General Motors of the US.,
which owns Bedford, has made
its European policy as far as
-production goes dear enough-—
Bedford in the UK will be
responsible for the design and
development of commercial
vehicles while Opel in West
(Germany will be responsible
for cars. But there are still

many questions that remain un-
answered about Gifs investment
intentions and how it sees its

future in the commercial
vehicle business in Europe.

The future of Chrysler UK is

much more secure now that it is

part of the Peugeot-Citroen
group and its commercial
vehicle interests provided one
of the few attractions for the
new owners.

Chrysler's Dodge 300 Series
range of trucks will become one
of the most comprehensive on
the market with the progressive
introduction from June this
year of three new models and
two new engine options. This
means the 300 series will offer

trucks from J6 tons to 33 tons
in the .UK with the top model
capable of going up to 38 tons
in Europe or even 40 tons with
some minor modifications.

Also around the middle of
1979, Dodge will launch its new
50 range, as it promised the UK
Government at the time of the

financial rescue operation some
two years ago. The Dodge 50
range will replace the walk-

through van and Bantam
vehicles and offer trucks from
3.5 to 6.5 tons.

Another encouraging sign for

the UK-based industry is that

International Harvester, the

new American owners of
Seddon Atkinson, have injected

more management and invest-

ment and the results are show-
ing up dramatically in the mar-
ket place. Seddon Atkinson had
3.S25 of its commercial vehicles

registered in the UK in 1973
compared with 3,08*2 the pre-

vious year.

But perhaps an even more
interesting statistic is that

Seddon last year was producing
on average 101 trucks a week
against only 63 in 1977.
Although Seddon is relatively

small compared with its parent—which claims to be the world's
largest truck manufacturer

—

obviously International Har-
vester has decided to " grow ’*

the business considerably.
One of the facts of commer-

cial life, however, is that once
imported products gain a foot-
hold in a market they are ex-

tremely difficult to dislodge.
And some continental com-
panies have more than just a
foothold. Volvo, for examp]p,

sold more trucks in the UK last

year—3,725—than in its native
Sweden. Even though the
Swedish market was particu-
larly depressed this indicates

The importance of Britain in
Volvo’s operations.

The group has replaced the
whole of its truck range over
the past five years and will go
on spendtag very heavily to

keep up the pace in future.
Mercedes-Benz of West Ger-

many also- had a highly-success-

ful 1978 in the UK with unit
sales jumping from 3,011 to

4,269. It expects this year to be
a period of consolidation but
could well push unit sales up to

5.000.
DAF of Holland, with 1978

sales up from 1.431 to 1.720, and
Scania of Sweden, with regis-

trations increasing from 885 to

1,394, obviously have broad
bases to build on in the UK
Renault of France is working

hard to 'turn its commercial

vehicle operations (taking in

Berliet and Saviem) into a

Viable business and sees the UK
as an important market in
which to show its potential. The
Renault name will be used in-

stead of the less familiar
marques and more dealerships
are being recruited.

The pan-European organisa-
tion. IVECO, in which Fiat of
Italy is the majority shareholder
but which also includes Maglrus
Deutz of West Germany, Is also

in the process of revamping its

UK operations which up to now
have run along separate paths.
For example, negotiations have
been going on for the purchase
of a custom-built headquarters
and parts centre on a new town
industrial estate still to be re-

vealed. Between them Fiat and
Magirus sold around 200 trucks
in the UK last year and as the
major truck-maker in Europe
IVECO will obviously want to
do better than that.

Another joint venture, this
time between two West German
groups MAN and Volkeswagen,
will also have a considerable
impact in the UK Between
them the partners intend to
offer a more-or-less complete
range of commercials, from the
smallest to the heaviest, and
have combined their marketing
efforts throughout Europe.
The deal eventually will give

MAN-VW a combined output of
around 300.000 trucks a year, in

line with Europe’s other major
manufacturers. IVECO and
Daimler-Benz (Mercedes).

In the UK a new marketing
company became operational
early this year and turnover in

the first year should be around
£30ro. VW has around 90
specialist truck dealers and
MAN 30, giving the new com-
pany an immediate network of

120 outlets—and there will be
more recruited.

All this activity by the Con-
tinental Europeans will continue
to put pressure on the UK-based
manufacturers. Some may count
them fortunate that political

pressure is keeping out
Japanese trucks of over 3.5 tons
and seems likely to do so for
some years to come.

Kenneth Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent

Prices inquiry CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Instead, the report has to rely
on more familiar, but still

imprecise, indications of the
state of the industry’s finances.

These show, from the Commis-
sion’s independent survey, that
direct costs in the industry
grew between 0.7 per cent and
4.2 per cent more quickly than
turnover between 1975 and 1977.

It was the largest firms with
100-plus vehicles and presum-
ably more sophisticated cost
management techniques and
more in-house maintenance
which kept movements of costs

and turnover closest together.

Other indicators are less clear

cut Net profit in the sample,
for example, fell by 3.1 per cent
for tbe 21-100 vehicle fleet but
increased by 2.6 per cent for

the 100-plus fleets. Return on
capital fluctuated widely accord-
ing to the type of haulage
involved, with parcels and
tankers showing strong improve-
ments between 1975 and 1977

and tippers showing uniformly
very poor results. In general
haulage the smaller fleets were
making higher returns than the
big fleets, but there was no
common trend of improvement
between 1975 and 1977.

But the most significant set

of figures, so far as hauliers’

liquidity and therefore their

ability to survive is concerned,
are those relating to vehicle

depreciation costs. For the 100-

plus fleets, provision for depre-

ciation actually fell by 8 per
rent in the period, while rising

by 1 per cent in the 21-100

categoiy.

Clearly the shift to leasing

(7.233 leases worth £114m for

goods vehicles in 19. t) and con-

tract . hire is part of the
explanation, but the report goes
on to show that the smaller
firms spent 92 per cent of funds
generated by profit and
depreciation on vehicle
purchase in 1977, compared
with 66 per cent two years
earlier, while for the big com-
panies, the proportion remained
steady at 70-71 per cent.

Although the report does not
say this, the total 21-100 vehicle
fleet on operator’s licence fell

by 15 per cent in this period
and the 100-plus fleet by 11 per
cent in .this period. This
suggests that much larger
resources were being used to

finance a declining industry.

The report agrees that “the
situation implied by the squeeze
on cash-flow is a serious one . .

.

and one which could have
important repercussions in the
medium to longer term.”

Having got to this point the
Commission, fulfilling its

political role, goes on to argue
that these financial pressures

most be alleviated not by
higher charges bur by greater
efficiency: better clearing

houses and more to reduce the
industry’s 30-?0 per cent empty
running, more night-time and
weekend use of vehicles,

tightening up labour costs by
getting rid of payments for
hypothetical overtime, using the
tachograph to monitor costs and
more thorough cost manage-
ment.

Many of these "solutions”
have, as the industry was nitick

to point out, already been put
to the test and ?be scope for

savings from the lot of them is

put by National Freight at below
1 per cent. Sunday working,
according to the RHA, would
add 7 per cent to total costs.

Also, the Commission may well
be wrong to assume that the
smaller firms in the industry are
not well-informed about their
costs and operational defects.

As most small hauliers work
very closely with a limited
number of major customers, this

kind of information is not diffi-

cult to obtain. Tbe lack of
bargaining power over rates in

tbe less specialised areas of
general haulage is much more
likely to be the determining
factor.

The fact remains, in any case,

that the haulage industry has,

apparently, in spite of the
anxieties of the RHA and the
criticisms of the Price Commis-
sion. kept its house in order
through the turbulent economic
conditions of the last four years.

Since 1974. the size of tlie trVal

hgv fleet over 3.5 tons (includ-

ing own accouDtl has dropped
from 637.000 units to 550.000
unite and the concentration into

heavier units has continued to
the point where vehicles over
28 tonnes gross now account for
63 i per cent of the goods moved
bv hgv’s. The switch to heavier
units has kept the capacity of
the fleet fairlv constant but
nrnh-'biv reduced operational
fln-ihilitT- cnmpwhnt.

This slimming down took
place in time for the industry to
eniov in the second half of last

year what was probably its best
trading neriod for five years.

Had these conditions, based
upon a mini consumer spending
boom (ma !

l order business was

up 9 per cent last year, which is

particularly critical for smalls
and parcels operators) persisted

in 1979. tbe seriousness of the
liquidity problem would
certainly have lessened.

As it is, the general economic
prospect for both retailing and
manufacturing industry, to

which the haulage industry is so

closely tied, do not appear
particularly favourable. On top
of this has come (lie 22 per cent

1979 wages settlement, which is

expected to push up costs and
therefore charges applications

by between 15 and 20 per cent.

In addition, the industry faces a

half-hour cut in the driving day
from July and the prospect that

the European Court's ruling on
the tachograph could lead to

new industrial strife or a

decision by tbe Government to

at least enforce the tachograph
commitments already accepted:

that is for single-manned articu-

lated vehicles on journeys over

281 miles.

A budget likely to contain

higher taxes for the heaviest

vehicles, in which the fortunes

of public hauliers increasingly

reside, and probably above

average
c

inflation in fuel and
tyre prices have suddenly com-

bined with the general economic
outlook to indicate a very tough

year for the industry in 1979.

Moreover. these conditions

occur when hauliers have little

prospect of gain, as in the past,

from new motorways and
heavier lorries.

The usual measures of cutting

fleet sizes and deferring replace-

ment of vehicles will no doubt
take place if the squeeze
becomes ton tight. During 1978,

thp industry’ stepped up its in-

take of commercial vehicles
very rapidly, with a 13 per cent

increase in sales compared with
1977 and a slightly higher
figure for the bigger vehicle

categories.

If these measures do not work,
or if hauliers do start to find

customer resistance to the
higher charges they un-
doubtedly need in 1979, wc
could start to see a reversal of

the trend towards public
haulage and away from own
account operations. Between
1972 and 1977, the hauliers’

share moved up from 59.8 per
cent to 66.2 per cent This
lr<nd took place as own account
operators increasingly moved
out of long-distance work (the

own account sector's average
length of haul changed little

from 1976-77, as the haulage
industry’s average shot up from
75 to 84 kilometres).

For road haulage, as ever, the
proof of the pudding will be
in degree of customer indiges-

tion. Industry has in the last

four years been increasingly

content to see its dependence
upon public carriers increase,

partly because of the increasing

complexities of road trunking
operations but mainly because
those services have represented
good value for money.

This is the mechanism which
will determine hauliers’ fortunes
this year. It is also the

mechanism which made any
question of Price Commission
intervention to protect industry
against predatory haulage rate

increases quite irrelevant.

Ian Hargreaves
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Reinforced front bulkhead, steel vertical

members lined with 14 aw.g. steel sheet

and skinned in aluminium.

Freighimaster type one piecebowtype

aluminium roofriveted outside the cargo

area.

Only one centre post with allwelded
heavy duty section crossbeam ensures

minimum intrusion ofload space.

Centre partition available as an optional

extra

Optional cargo restraint straps and rings

for positive load retention

6. Diagonal roof braces front and rear for

extra strength and rigidity.

7. TORK Curtainsiders give you maximum
uninterrupted cargo area, no-one gives •

more.

a Raisedrearheader givesmaximum
weather protection, helps keep rear

doors clean and permits maximum
height loading.

9. Freightmaster style rear doors for rear

access with four hinges per door and
container style cam locks - or rear

bulkhead of 1.4 gauge steel sheet on

steel framework as an option

10. Deep rear doorframe for extra rigidity

and body strength.

1 1. Hi duty 6 02 . diagonal bias pvc coated
polyester curtains in a choice of colour

on lube-free no maintenance rollers for

free running curtains and no struggling.

12. AllYORK easy rolling running gearwith
conventional ES suspension cr optional

energy savingYORKHobo to save on
tyres and fueL

1 3. YORK built heavy duty axles with big

15-2 in x 8V4 in. brakes.

14. Slim 8 in trailer neck gives maximum
loading aperture within vehicle height

' limits.

15. Simple fold away tensioning handle
simply draws the curtains drum tight

No complications, nothing to go wrong.

16. Quickrelease (simple to replace) .

vertical tensioning straps give easy
access yet full security.

s%
'

3:

braced with large area feet
18. Close spaced T beam crossmembers at

400mm (I5 3
/4 in) centres supporting a

32mm (l
1
/* in) hardwood halflapped floor.

19. High intensity trailer lighting is standard

on all units sold in the UK.
20. Extra safe anti underrunbumper takes

loading bay knocks and scrapes cutting

down repair costs and protecting smaller

vehicles on the read.

Unique Rent with Option to Purchase Plan.
ROP is unique to York.
It gives you total flexibility because you get

an immediate increase in load capacity

without any commitmer.: ro buy.

And without any capital expenditure.

If, however,you decide to purchase at the

end of the rental period, or earlier, you get
back the bulk of the rent you’ve already paid.
(The price of the trailer stays pegged at

todays rate.) Ring, write or telex for details.

York Trailer CompanyLimited,

Northallerton, YorkshireDEI SUE. England
Tel: Northallerton 0609 3155. Telex 53500.
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Some Avis Trucks go round in disguise.
Every name you see here is on an Avis

truck, because each of these companies

came to the conclusion that it's better for

Avis to worry about transport than

themselves.

For a start 3n Avis Trucks lease for one-to*

five years released capital formore
profitable use elsewhere. It also meantthat

they no longer needed to concern

themselves with repairs, maintenance or

vehicle purchase and sales. Productivitywas
improved by Avis vehicles custom built for

the job. Prestige enhanced with bright new

livery or plain paintwork as they preferred.

Budgetary control was improved, which in

turn meant distribution costs could be
forecast more accurately. It certainly all

adds up.

So whatever paint-may disguise an Avis

truck, it won’t disguise the advantages ofan
Avis Truck Lease. Write or call fora copy of our

brochuretoday.

The Saies Manager, Avis Truck Leasing,

Trident House,

Station Road,
Hayes,
Middlesex.

Telephone:
01-848 8765

TRUCK LEASING

'
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Losea
dayand itcould
loseyoumudi

morethan
( Jne of ynur tracks breaks down and you

can t get a quickreplacement. Itcould mean you
wasting the kind of time that makes you miss
vital deliveries. It could even lead to you losing

a contractResult? Bang goes your reputation.

With Ryder Contract Hire,you’re

protected from running this kind of risk. If a
Ryder truck ever breaks down it's replaced.

Immediately.

In fact, Ryder Contract Hire protectsyou
against every sort of transport problem.

Basically, it meanswe handle all the headaches
you now handle all yourself.

That includes supplying all the trucks

money
you wantwhen you want them. And painting

and cleaning them, insuring, fuelling,

maintaining and repairing them. Doing all the

paperwork, as well.

Ryder Contract Hire even provides an
easy way to pay for it all.A straight,no-

. nonsense, monthly tax-deductible charge.

Ryder’s got excellent ground cover, too.

-A nationwide network of strategically located

depots, with a number ofnew locations planned

for 1979.

For full details, ring your nearest Ryder
number now.Or send the coupon.As they say,

nothing ventured nothing gained.

f The MauKu^t Directot Ryder Track Renal Ltd.. CP.Hx&e.
97 107 Uxtndge Road. Ealing. London \V5 5TL.Td; 01-579 9251.

I Pksite semifuR dftoils a/vul Rider Gr,tract Hire Ryder Stort-Tem<
RmtoL iMeteidadKver is cfpSeitfdf.

)

Name

PuMUrvi

Ovmany

Burine** Owie Nn.

location* a: EVbu»cfi.*e.Deiliiitit rcr.CimjirlM'n.

Iln-I. l. K*irTJi- -.Ctrdin.Cnjrdi»L tjdtcfef fiteeni.

.lui.lt.-.-i. Hi -ml Hmipsr.-aiiljite.n NWlft L»mk*iSKli>.

MadMif. ui.ii Tt np.Hdi' •• •n 1 v-

.

Address

FT2G/2I
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Problems for hauliers
FOR LOXG-DTSTANCE inter-

national road hauliers, very
Tittle has gone right in the past
14 months.
The pace of economic growth

in die industry’s most lucrative

markets in the Middle East con-
tinued to slacken, the ports of
those countries were relieved

from congestion after a massive
construction programme making
sea-routes more competitive and
there was violence in Turkey, a
key transit country, and then
Iran, the most important Middle
East market of all.

At the same time, transit

countries in Europe and Asia
were reacting increasingly

against the growth in trans-
continental lorry traffic which
followed the OPEC-induced
boom of 1974 by introducing

tougher controls on the vehicles
which to them are primarily a
nuisance. Transit taxes
appeared or were sharply in-

creased in Austria. Yugoslavia,
Jordan, Syria. Saudia Arabia
and Turkey. Today, 20 per cent
of a haulier's cost in taking a
vehicle to the Gulf can be- com-
prised of these taxes.

Not surprisingly, these fac-

tors. combined with the develop-
ment of stronger trading condi-
tions for hauliers in Britain and
Europe, produced a prompt
decline in the number of opera-
tors running to the Middle East.

Sales of carnets for the region
by the Road Haulage Associa-
tion fell last year by 37 per cent

to 5.403.

This situation is unlikely to
change much in 1979, although
one trend, that of shipping rates,

sbould start to move in favour
of road hauliers in the course of

the year. At present, the
chronic overcapacity of shipping
services to the Middle East is

still holding down rates to un-
profitable levels, and a standard
container can be moved to the
region by ship for not much
more than half the cost of an
overland ban!.

Transport Association guesses,
in the absence of any precise
figures, that ID to 15 per cent
of the UK own account fleet's
work is now carried out abroad,
compared with 5 per cent a few
years ago.

Britain’s bilateral permit
negotiations continue to be
tough going for The most part,
though there have been some
significant improvements In the
1979 allocations. Italy, in par-
ticular, has taken a more
generous position in the last

two rounds of talks, but gains
here are largely offset by the
meagre 6 per cent increase
granted by France. This dis-
appointing deal with France
reflects both French objections
to the-British stance on the EEC
lorry weights question and a
response to a substantial spate
of forged permits found to be
coming out of Britain last year.
The Department of Transport
believes it now has the forgery
problem in hand.

The EEC multilateral quota,
which allows the holder free
movement in all member states,
continues to be of only minor
importance with a 10 per cent
increase to 3,122 in the total
allocation for 1979, of which the
UK receives 355. There is still

absolutely no sign that the
original purpose of the multi-
lateral quota as part of a move
towards derestricted inter-

national haulage within the
Community is an achievable pgfjjgS

Annual UK bilateral road haulage quotas

1977 1978 1979

AUSTRIA 3,400 3.400 3,400'

FRANCE
general 40,000 41.000 43.500
co-operation &500 9J500 13.000

special — 5,000+

WEST GERMANY
general 8,250 9,000 not agreed
others 6.630 S.680 8,650

ITALY: general 4*50 6,450 7,000

PORTUGAL
general *

325 540 435
co-operation 125 225 250

SPAIN: general 2,800 3,100 not agreed

YUGOSLAVIA
general 2.000 1,200* not agreed
taxable 3,000 3.S00S not agreed

ticuiurly strops in I’K-Ccrin^n
traffic ,ir.*1 alone with the Be’
stans arc ihousht to have a 5o
per «*nt share in haulage on
ihvsu routes.

These figures (taken by the
Depjrtiuent h? .Transport from
ferry companies; returns} have
tu lu* treated with some 'caution

•Provisional, f Special son-transit quotas for hauliers who
used German rail “ piggyback ” service in 1978. $ Terminating.
§ Transit

os they Nbow. for example, that
more Finnish vehicles left
Britain in 197& than entered,
but they give soma indication
nr the balance in various trades
The problem for British
hauliers is that because en-
tries like France are. key intuit
countries for much of their
European . work,, there is m
inevitable imbalance between
relative demand for entry per-
mits from hauliers of each
country. At present, three
British vehicles, enter

' r

and Channel which is the inter- average increase in charges for
national industry’s bread and
butter and where companies
like Ferrymaster, the P & o
subsidiary, have experienced
rapid growth in recent years.
Ferrymasters now claims to be
Europe’s largest international
haulage specialist, with an 8 per
ent share of the European ro/ro
door-to-door business and 15 per
cent of the Scandinavian busi-
ness.

goaL

In spite of these regulatory
problems, to which could be
added a long list of minor tribu-

lations, including the growing
restrictions on weekend and
holiday operations in many
European countries and the in-

creasing pressures to divert
lorries from environmentally
sensitive areas, short sea roll-

on/roll-off services continue to

Between 1972 and 1976, total
goods vehicle traffic carried by
ferries between Britain and
Europe doubled to 887,272
movements, including trailers.

For powered units, which effec-
tively accompanied vehicles, -the
growth was even sharper from
220.000 to 4S4.0P0 units. Depart-
ment of Transport statistics for
1977 show another big increase

these services implemented at

the beginning of this year at 15

per cent.

Expansion is continuing at a

number of key ports on both
sides of the Channel, with
major developments in ro/ro
capacity at Dover, Felixstowe
and the Tyne ports either plan-
ned or recently completed.

The other Side of the coin in
international working so far as
British hauliers are concerned
is the extent to which foreign
operators are taking UK-Europe
business. At the height of the
recent UK road haulage strike.

Mr. John Silbermann. the Road
Haulage Association's president,
warned that foreign hauliers
were becoming an increasing

iter France
every tven French vehicles enter-
ing Britain. With Gennanyithe
imbalance is even greater at
70:30. which goes some way
towards explaining the sticki-
ness of quota negotiations with
these countries. THis problem
is alleviated somewhat by the
co-operation' quota - -

-system
whereby France gives Britain
extra permits in return far
British hauliers, finding, back-
loads for French vehicles. This,
however, is one reason for the
growth of foreign haulage
activity in Britain,

. \

Arrangement
A more satisfactory arrange-

ment, from the British point of
view, is the formation of joint
ventures with continental com-
panies. such as the parcels ser-

vice started last year by Courier
Express in conjunct!on with Van
Osselaer-Pieters of Belgium and

threat as they took adrarrti^^ntr^-Halland. The structure

of the British industry's labour of- Britain s haulage industry,

Construction
But with the frenetic pace of

construction and industrialisa-

tion unlikely to return to the

Middle East, it can be expected
that direct haulage links will

continue to diminish slightly

this year.

The legacy of transit taxes,

however, is here to stay, in
spite of the vehement protests
of the International Road
Transport Union and the reta-

liatory measures taken by cer-

tain East European countries
against Austria's transit tax,

which began last July.

Switzerland is now seriously
considering following the
Austrian model and West Ger-
many, which already has a form
of tax in the way it forces
hauliers unable to obtain scarce
road permits on to the “ piggy-
back ” services of its railway, is

generating debate within the
European Community about the
whole issue of infrastructure
charging. At present the main
focus of the debate is the
system of charging for inland
waterways, but the German
Government is also concerned
about the financial and environ-
mental

thrive and some operators at to 952,236 total movements, of
least are confident that ro/ro which 533,774 were powered
will continue to establish it-

un*ts.

self on longer routes. Mr. Th« rapid expansion of ferry

Peter Thompson. National services which met this increase

Freight Corporation’s chief ** demand in the early 1970s

executive, has forecast ro/ro
between Europe and the U.S.

has not however, been sustained
and last year on the North Sea

within the decade and a ro/ro there ™ some rationalisation

service has even recently been
launched between Europe and
Venezuela.

But it is the

as operators sought to cut costs
and reduce overcapacity.
Channel services, however, con-
tinue to be highly profitable for

accompanied the main operator. The Road
ro/ro business on the North Sea Haulage Association puts the

problems.

So far. however, the British
industry appears to be retaining
a reasonable market share. In
1976. British registered vehicles
accounted for just under half of
Europe-Britain movements and
almost exactly half of Britain-

Europe powered vehicle
business.

The most important foreign
competitor. reflecting - its

importance as a trading partner,
was France with a 12 per cent
share of total movements both
ways, with the Netherlands in
second place with about 5 per
cent. Dutch hauliers are par- :

with very small firms predomin-
ating, makes such ventures mote
difficult although a number of

small hauliers hare- made links

of varying formality with con-

tincntal partners. One advant-
age which the British companies
retain, in spite of the recent 21

per cent wages settlement, is an
edge an costs. German long
distance drivers’ wages, for

exampe, are still around 30 per
cent higher than those in

Britain. According to a recent
Dutch survey, British wages an
now only 42 per cent of Dutch
rates.

UL

issues

cannot be ignored
THE IMPACT of the lorry on
the environment has become
firmly established as a major
political consideration In deter-
mining transport policy. Thrust
into the centre of the political
arena during the past decade

Government should also study
the longer-term environmental
impact of probable future
growth in goods traffic.

The Foster Committee also
concluded, despite the views of

and is predicted to rise by about

4 per cent to 1985. While pres-

sure groups such as Transport
2000 and Friends of the -Earth
have, pressed the case on eh-,
viranmental and cost groiinds

courage a slow transfer for long-

haul transportation. The diffi-

culty in balancing economic

advantages against environmen-

tal factors is frequently one of

measurement since transport
L consequences of third the environmental effects of'the some groups given in evidence, {Jr a substantial freight shtft

^rS cannot rely «n
ies* lorries use of its road lorry sometimes imninae on the if there is to be a limita- road to rail, significantly. ^

anners
,

cannot rely on th.countries*
network.

For the public haulier, the
difficulties and expense of get-

ting through Eastern Europe
and South West Asia are com-
pounded by the continuing frus-
tration of the shortage of
transit permits for key Euro-
pean countries, notably France
and Germany. Own account
lorries are not usually affected
by permit regulations, although
France is an important excep-
tion, and the indications are
that international and even in-

tercontinental movements of
own account vehicles have not
fallen so sharply as in the
haulage sector, which tradition-
ally dominates long-distance
routes.

Certainly in Europe, the
growth of multinational corn-

lorry sometimes Impinge on the „ - ---- - —.

pure economic factors. tion oa *e number of heavy Noise Advtaory Council, in

The social and environmental soods vehicles for environmen-. a report published last year on

costs of lorry transportation fal reasons this should be ,

noiae implications of trans-

are now accepted and recog- bought about by raising the

nised as an important factor in Jercl of excise duty rather than.
'.

rail concluded that the possi-.

transport planning and a legiti- Quantitive restrictions. In of large-scale transfer is

mate battleground for the about 5,500m ton-miles of

politicians and pressure groups, freight were carried - on the

While some might argue that roads. During the past ten years

the volume of official and semi- r°ad transport freight has in-

official material produced on the creased by almost 20 per cent
subject has failed to resolve the

remote." However, it supported
continuing Government pres-
sure, subsidies or changes in
prices or regulations to en-

mere volume of pressure or

protest as a reliable indicator.

The potitica] sensitivity over

lorries and the environment is

demonstrated by the contro-

versy. which has arisen over

lorry weigits. In August last

year Mr. William Rodgers,

Transport Secretary, told Par-

liament that there were no pro-

' CONTINUED- ON NEXT PAGE

underlying dispute it has at
least recognised its existence.

The lorry “threat” has
become a major issue in road
planning inquiries, is recog-
nised in Acts of Parliament,
mentioned by MPs, alluded to
by Ministers and has recently
formed the basis for a major
court case over the right of
local authorities to ban heavy
lorries in their areas.panies, combined with permit

restrictions, has stimulated the \ - ... i
own account fleet. 'The Freight Al^UIIlcDt

If the root of the argument

No odienniddleweight

truck willgetyou into so

manyawkwaidspotsorout
ofsomanytight comets. It
lias one-ot the tightestCum-

ing dxcles in its class,and the

13 tonneceven haspowersteer-*

ingas standard

Likemostluxurr cars it is

fasLcjuiet.easy todrive,has

comfortabledoth scats,and

a dirational hearing and

ventilation system. Itw illeven
1

light vourdiiarette. Unlike

most cars it also has room,

formore than 8 tonsof

luggage.

Outofall themiddleweight
trucksonthe

British market,howmany
others haveloadsensirive

braking, frontand
rearshockabsorbers

and anti-roll bus,aone
manoperated tiltcab,

and eirnera powerful

our money to buyyour

JRangeTruck.Allourdealers
offer finance deals exclusive

to RenaultTruckswhich can
maximise your profit;free

capital,and improveyour

cashflow.

engine all asj

features?

You cm use

Tough
trucks

Theresa

nation-wideservicenetwork
to cate foryourinvestment

Now; there's also theadded

securityoftheRenaultTrucks

24-hour telephoneemergency

service.

The] Range,9andBtamers.

RENAULT
Trucksand Buses

XcaritlmfcuadButsUKLbL Aiteatm
Ea&niPirt.MiiKfcaKrMlT lBK.Td:*Si-*72«®5

is based on the relative merits
of road versus rail freight
transport it is now generally
accepted that without a radical
and massive shift in resources
in the UK economy, the lorry is

here to stay in one form or
another and much of the debate
has shifted on to the question
of how to live with it
The environmental and social

costs of the- lorry fall- into a
number of distinct categories.
These include noise, air polla-
tion, accident involvement and
the wider question of load
safety, vibration, visual annoy-
ance. traffic congestion and road
wear. >
The Geddes Committee which

reported on the operators’
licensing system in 1963 in-

cluded a short chapter on the
environmental impact of lorries

and concluded that “ lorries

often offend the ear and nose
and eye too.” In far more
detail the recently published
Foster. Committee on licensing
accepted that this could be -an
effective way to protect the en-
vironment and made a number
of major recommendations to
the Government which are now
being studied.
These included a requirement

that licensing authorities should
seek a wider range of environ-
mental views when granting
operators' licences, that the Gov-
ernment should undertake fur-
ther research into methods far
measuring smoke and noise,
backed by . legislation to make
prosecution easier, and that the

Leasing a Thick.
No capital outlay.

Full tax allowances.

Improved cash-flow..

Fraikin Contract Hire.
No capital outlay.

Full tax allowances.

Improved cash-flow.
’

Predictable total cost.

Full, anguish-tree maintenance.

Replacernentvehiclesin an
emergency.
Less timeconsuming
administration,

More flexibilityr— change your
truck in mid-contract.

Special low rates for peak period
rentals.

Realisation of capital — we will
buy your trucks and contract them
backtoyou. '

' Realisation of workshop
. reahestate.

Reduced total costs. !

FRAIKIN is Europe’s largest arid
most successful truck contract- :

:

hire company with over 9,000
"

vehicles.

FRAIKIN is now in England. Ifyou :

are still not convinced, mall the
coupon. We assure you it is worth .

the trouble.

J TRUCK RENTAL & CONTRACT HIKE
5 Central Park Estate. Staines Road. HounsbwvTW4 5DJ.
Telephone: 01-572 e266«S«0.
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operator and his licence
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THE BASIS of the licensing
system which allows lorry
operators to pot their vehicles

'on the road was fundamentally
. .. . changed ten years ago. The idea

.. . that the -size of haulage fleets

, . should be restricted to protect
both the established haulier and

... the railways was abandoned.

- So. too, was the distinction
which the licensing system
maintained between the com-
pany that sought to carry some-
one else’s goods—which had to

prove need before it could be
granted a licence1—and the com-
pany which used lorries to
cany its own goods, which was
granted licences virtually on

-
- demand.

The present system of opera-
tors' licences which was brought
in instead placed paramount
importance on the Interests of
the customers .of road freight
services. Both the commercial
haulier and the “own fleet**

... operator could seek to cater for
whatever traffic they thought
lit, provided they were able to

v demonstrate to the satisfaction
of the licensing authorities that
they could maintain certain
standards in operating and
maintaining their vehicles.

Instead of controlling the
, .. quantum of road freight services

(an objective the old licensing
system never fully achieved

because of the dispensation for

“owe account” fleets), the

emphasis was shifted to con-
trolling the quality of vehicle
operation, and maintenance. The
object was not merely to pro-
mote competition. The system
was also designed to improve
road safety.

The system has remained vir-

tually unchanged ever since. In
-the 1974 Bead Traffic Act, the
Government tried to widen the
objectives of the licensing
system by requiring licensing
authorities, to consider the
environmental, aspects of an
applicant's operating • centre
before granting a licence. But
this provision was aborted in
the following year by a decision
of the

.
Transport Tribunal

(which hears appeals from the
decisions .of the licensing
authorities).- - ~'? i;

Directive
A more lasting change came

in 1977 when the Government
implemented a European Com-
munity directive defining in
more detail -the qualitative

standards which operators of
haulage vehicles would be
required to demonstrate in
order to be granted, and retain
a licence.

As a result, a distinction was

recreated between the vehicle

operator who carried other

companies' goods and who
henceforward needed ' a stan-

dard licence, and those who
confined their activities to

moving their own goods and
who would have to apply for
a restricted licence.

Broadly speaking, most of
the requirements were similar
for both forms of licence.

Applicants would have to be of
good repute (oh which convic-
tions for traffic and other
offences would be relevant):
they would have to have
sufficient - financial resources
and a suitable operating
centre; and they would, have
to provide satisfactory facilities

for maintaining their vehicles,

complying with the rules
governing drivers' hours and
securing that their vehicles
were not overloaded.

. In addition, hauliers seeking
a standard licence would need
to show that they were them-
selves professionally competent
or employed one or more trans-

port managers who were of good
repute and professionally com-
petent. Existing operators were
able to obtain certificates of pro-
fessional competence as of right
under the so-called

<l grand-
father rights” provision. New

entrants, on the other hand,

would either have to be quali-

fied members of certain profes-

sional bodies or they would have
to have passed a Royal Society
of Arts examination; in both
cases, the requirements were
set higher for new entrants in-

tending to operate international
haulage services than for those
who intended to provide services

within the country.

Enforcement
This system has now been re-

viewed at length by the Foster
committee, which reported to-
wards the end of last year.
Although the committee made in

all 91 recommendations, they
were all concerned with matters
of relative detail or questions of

enforcement. It saw no grounds
for a radical change: the system,
it concluded, was founded on the
right lines and, on the whole,.it

had been working welL

It rejected, on the one
hand, pressure from established

hauliers for -the creation of a
more rigid distinction between
commercial haulage and own-
account operation: all the evi-

dence showed that only a
minority of company fleets were
interested in plying for hire. The
committee rejected, on the other

hand, pressure for some admini-

strative diversion of road traffic

to the railways: even British Rail

was no longer asking for that,

preferring instead to rely upon
competitive marketing.

Hie most important of the
Foster committee’s proposals
were concerned with the ques-
tion of enforcement. Here the
biggest problem has been the
cowboy or illegal operator. The
licensing system itself is sound;
most vehicle operators aim to

keep within both the letter and
the spirit of the rules. . The
trouble is that there is a min-
ority of operators who through
negligence or a deliberate float-

ing of the law bring the whole
industry into disrepute.

The Foster committee sug-
gested that the problem should
be tackled in three main ways.
Tbe first would be by increasing,

and redeploying, the manpower
resources available for enforce-
ment There ought to be more
roadside and fleet checks, and
more of them should be carried

o.ut at .night and at weekends
-When many cowboys operated so
as to avoid the risk of day-time
checks. The committee also

thought there should be greater
provision for checks on motor-
ways and other purpose-built
high-speed roads.

Second, the committee pro-

posed that all operators'

licencees’ vehicles should carry

a visible licence plate. This is

not a new idea. It had been
proposed by previous com-
mittee, in. 1932 aud 1939 and re-

jected on the grounds of diffi-

culty of implementation. The
committee, however, thought
that experience in other coun-
tries showed that the problems
were not insurmountable. If the
licence plate carried a transfer
which could be defaced when a
prohibition order was issued, it

would be easier to spot ail forms
of illegal operation.

Attack
The third tine of attack lay in

stiffer penalties. Operators with
unsatisfactory vehicle main-
tenance records should be
required to submit their
vehicles for testing more
frequently than once a year.
Licensing authorities should
have the discretion to suspend
the heavy goods licence of
drivers and the licences of trans-

port managers for certain
categories of offence. And to
hit the cowboy operator where

—

and when—it hurts most, there
should be on-the-spot impound-
ing of the vehicles of persistent

offenders. Too often in the past

the law has failed to catch up
with the itinerant cowboy
operator.

These ideas are all commend-
able. although some of them
would not be inexpensive to im-
plement. More controversial are
the committee’s proposals for
reviving the 1974 attempt to
introduce environmental con-
siderations into the factors

governing the grant of opera-
tor's licences.

The committee argues,

rightly, that the existing system
of -development planning con-
trol cannot deal adequately with
local nuisance problems caused
by some vehicle-operating
centres, particularly in the case
of centres which have been in

existence over a period of years.

It also makes a fair point when
it uses the analogy of other
licensing systems — for

example, those for public houses
and betting shops — which arc
used to control nuisances over
and above the planning system.

But one cannot but help
wonder whether the committee’s
recommendations would tilt the
balance loo far in- the other
direction. )t proposes that

applicants for 0 licences should
be required to advertise their

application locally; and that

licensing authorities should
have a duty to take into

account the views of local

planning and highway authori-
ties and other objectors, includ-
ing local residents, businessmen,
and "any person offended by
the activities of vehicles from
that operating centre anywhere
in the country.”

Balance
If a licensing authority

decided to hold u public inquiry,
then it would be up to the
authority to decide who should
be permitted to give oral
evidence—as in local planning
inquiries. And if the authority's
decision lead to the closure of
an existing centre, or made its

operation more costly, there
would be no compensation.

There can be no doubt that a
balance has to be drawn, in

transport as in other matters,
between the interests of public
amenity and public economy.
But the balance has to be a fair

and generally acceptable one.
The trouble with these provi-
sions is that they offer consider-
able scope to the more militant
kind of environmentalist with
his own idiosyncratic idea of
what constitutes fair play.

Colin Jones

Environment
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

. * *

. posaJs to Increase the.maximum
weight of heavy lorries and
promised that he could not

. . .
agree to any increase until he
was “ fully satisfied that it

would be consistent with safety
and environmental considera-
tions.’*

In January the Government
published a report by the
Government’s Vehicle Standards
and Engineering Division oh

• trials with lorries of greater
weight than is presently per-
mitted.
The tentative conclusions

reached from the small sample
trials were that in respect of
braking stability, -general drive
and handling characteristics,

noise aud smoke pollution and
use of energy there wris 'little'

lo choose between the heavier
and lighter combinations. How-
ever, the heavier vehicles did

not have such good braking
performance, had less resis-

tance to roll-over and in certain

cases there were problems dis-

tributing the load. Further
studies are to continue.

Safety
In the field of lorry safety

new regulations have recently

been introduced for measuring
Joriy loads in order to tighten

up the enforcement of laws on
overloading.
In addition the first steps

towards a comprehensive system
• of statutory controls for lorries

carrying dangerous loads were
announced in November. The

. .
new regulations require road
tankers carrying single or

multiple loads of any of 400
common dangerous chemicals to .

display hazard warning panels

with information for emergency
services and the public in the

. . case of an accident. They come
into force in Jffarch. The corner-

ir stone to the present environ*
- mental control over heavy
V lorries is however

,
the. Road

«l- Traffic Regulation Act 3967
££ extended by the Vehicles (Con*
£; trols and Regulations) Act 1973,

"TZ commonly known as the Dykes
Act _

2^ These Acts enable a local

tT authority to make orders on
the -grounds of amenity, and for

-^ controlling movement and park-

t-' ing of heavy - -commercial
vehicles (those with an unladen
weight of over three tons) on
roads in its area.

The Freight Transport
Association subsequently pro-

duced a report on lorries and

traffic management for use by
local authorities operating the

Act and most recently, in

October last year, undertook a

survev of the effects of the

Act in its first five years of

operation.

The latest report concludes

that lorry routing is “not the

panacea once thought" and that

what was possible under the

Dikes Act had been largely ful-

filled. While lorry management
will continue the FTA urged
an approach which was
"sympathetic to the needs of

trade and industry."

The report said that some
local authorities had taken UP
the provisions of the Act to

deny access on the grounds of

amenity and most had also pre-

pared written proposals as a

requirement of the Act for lorry

management in their are*®

before January last year. About

400 local central schemes bare

been introduced under the Act
However, Mr, John Horam,
Parliamentary Under-Secretary

- or State for Transport has

- recently urged local authorities

- to nuke more use of their

powers under the Dykes Act

What is still unknown is the

.. full impact of the High Coof*

rul in- last December on the

“Windsor cordon ** in favour of

a lorry ban imposed by Berk-
shire - County Council.

The court case was seen as
a major test for selective bans
on heavy lorries under, the Act
The Freight Transport Associa-

tion and the National Farmers
Union, which brought the cape,

are expected to appeal

'

- While the wider concept of a
national lorry route system
appears to have been aban-
doned, at least for the present

by Government the Dykes Act
does provideJocal councils with
a degree of control should they
wish to exercise it over the
heavy lorry.

A study completed last year,

again by- the Transport and
Road Research Laboratory,
pointed out the importance of
careful planning, of lorry con-
trols to ensure that the benefits

in environmental terms were
not outweighed by increased
carrying costs or by the costs of
implementing restrictions.

Among the report’s findings

were that “No Entry ” controls

without tbe exception for access

were, usually expensive and
ineffective. The report also

concluded that long term
improvements to design might
Teduce noise and smoke but
little could be done about the
visual aspect of lorries. The
preferred solution favoured by
the Laboratory was long-term
planning including parking,

transport cafes, overnight
accommodation and other facili-

ties for drivers. Significantly the

report also stated that the long-

term aim of a network of high
quality lorry routes connecting
areas of industrial and commer-
cial activity dropped for the

time being by the Government
“would have economic benefits

in- reducing transport costs as.

well as- environmental disturb^

ance.^ -

'The Lotties and tbe Environ-
ment committee, set up in 197*
with the aid - of a Government
grant and chaired by Sir Daniel

Pettit, retired chairman and

chief executive of the National

Freight Corporation, has com-
pleted a series of major studies

into .the relationship, between

the lorry and the environment'
These include reports on direct;

distribution, freight complexes
and transhipment.

Distribution
The Committee, composed of

senior representatives from
local, authorities, industry and

freight transport, has concluded

that both freight complexes and

direct distribution could pro-

vide solutions in the longer term

to the environmental problems

caused by lorries in urban areas.

The major problem remains the

investment required for sueh

structural changes. Two new
reports, one on goods reception

facilities, are due out at the end

of March.

Sir Daniel believes that toe

time Is ripe for expanding the

membership of the Committee,

particularly to include the trade

uninns, and turning it into a

transport advisory body — a

transport little Neddy. This he

thinks would enable the Com-

mitteetomove forward and face

the challenge that he behoves

new technology will bring to toe

industry.

The microelectronics revolu-

tion, he believes, will bring

major changes in patternsof

shopping, distribution and infra-

structure leading inevitably to

structural changes in toe road

freight industry itself. These

changes, he suggests, may well

themselves reduce the mcnon
between the ' lorry and tha

environment,

Paul Taylor

We can now give you the kind of truck

deliveryyou’ve always wanted.Namelythe

no-waiting kind you can rely on.

Most Bedford truck chassis are available

for immediate delivery.How can we do it?

Easy.Were simply living up to our status as

Britain's biggest truck producer*and our

•In1978Bedfordproduced moretrucksover 3-5 iomesGVWthem any otherUK manufacturer.

reputation as manufacturer of over 3 million y
commercial vehides.Whats more,our

dealers are poised to give you. the fastest

possible tumround with bodybuilders.

All of which goes to make Bedford trucks

faster onto the road.So why wait? Contact ..

your Bedford dealer without delay

BEDFORD*
Britain’sfoptruck producer.
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Drivers’ dispute brings
THE PRIVATE HIRE and
reward sector o£ the road haul-

age industry has just emerged
from, what is almost certainly

the bloodiest*erer fight with its

drivers.

A strike, over pay and condi-

tions which began in some areas

of the country on January 3

finally ended earlier this month
after five weeks of bitterness

and stubborn resistance from
both employers and unions.

The dispute, which involved

up to 50,000 drivers and most

or the medium and large

member companies of the Road
Haulage Association had major

repercussions on both the

Association and the Transport

and General Workers Union.

The union was victorious. The
employers’ association was

brought into the national spot-

light for the first time and was
shown not to be quite the pa.per

tiger the unions had claimed it

was. This, however, was masked
by the defeat the .Association

suffered in the eventual settle-

ments.

Rumours
’Beyond that, there were per-

sistent rumours that local

regional officials of the Asso-

ciation bad in some cases

settled privately with the

drivers of their own companies

while still pursuing the firm

line against conceding the

unions’ pay demands on a

regional basis. This may have

upset hauliers io some regions

and there were criticisms in

any case about the way pay

negotiations were handled by
the Association as a whole.

~To be fair, however, the

Association's regional negotiat-

ing chairman stood out against

improving the 15 per cent offer

for a number of weeks, a point

which took the unions - by
surprise.

The dispute, however, also

highlighted the unsatisfactory

nature of much of the industry’s

bargaining machinery. For the
private hire and reward sector,

a wages council used to set

minimum rates. A report by
tiie Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration recommended in

1076 that the wages council
should be abolished as no.
longer relevant for maintaining
acceptable pay standards among
drivers. It also suggested that
the council should not be re-

placed by a statutory joint
industrial council largely
because of the growth of local

agreements.
- It did suggest a national

forum to discuss general mat-
ters and that tills could form
the basis for a new negotiating

structure if that was thought
necessary. The findings were in

favour of the unions’ arguments
and opposed to the views of the

Association. The wages council

was duly abolished and negotia-

tions- are technically held on
regional negotiating committees.

Pay within the 15,500 mem-
ber companies of the Associa-

tion is fixed within the associa-

tion’s 14 regions. These pay
and conditions levels are then
generally applied to the other

30.000 private hire and reward
companies who are not members
of the Association.

Although the Association has

14 regions, it has IS negotiating
chairmen. The other 4 chairmen
represent such groups as the

National Freight Corporation,
the Express Carriers Group and
holding companies with their

own hire-out haulage fleets.

These groups have their own
bargaining machinery but
nevertheless participate in
national discussions on pay with-
in the Association. The system
of regional negotiations, how-
ever, is to a considerable extent
a myth. Although union officials

in different regions have nego-
tiated slightly different pay and
conditions deals from ane-
another the Transport Workers
pay claim for hire and reward
drivers is set nationally by dele-
gates conference.

The employers too while ac-

knowledging the existence of
the regional structure and
accepting that the Association's
head office has no power to dic-

tate what terms should be
agreed in the regions neverthe-
less followed the path laid down
by the national meetings of
regional negotiating chairmen.
It was always hoped by the
Association that no region
would break ranks from de-
cisions made by those meetings.

Inevitably the recent dispute
ended messily. Many companies
individually settled with their
drivers. One region then broke
ranks and opted for arbitration.
The Association, seeing a way
out of the dispute applied the
arbitration decision as a national
offer. Each region gradually
settled with the drivers at vary-
ing pay levels around the arbi-
tration decision. Official disputes
ended on different 'days.

During the dispute Mr. Alex
Kitson, the Transport Workers
executive officer, brought up
with Government ministers the
possibility of some form of in-

quiry into the industry. It is

very difficult to see, however.

-what new path road haulage's
bargaining machinery could or
should follow. The Association

wants national pay negotiations

saying such a system is tidier

and simpler and would bring
more uniformity to the pay
structure.

The .Association is also con-
cerned that a regional system
gives the Transport Workers
additional bargaining strength
—allowing the union to pick off

areas in a series of leapfrogging
claims and creating the possi-

bility that individual regions
will break under industrial
action.

The willingness of the Asso-
ciation to participate in central

discussions under the umbrella
of the Advisory, Conciiliation
and Arbitration Service during

the last dispute, and turn a
local arbitration award into a
national offer could be seen as
an attempt by the Association to

revert central pay fixing. The
Transport Workers, however,
say that regional negotiations

are necessary to meet special

local difficulties and that It is

the only way to ensure that

agreements arc fully adhered to

by the drivers.

Some Government officials

have expressed the view
privately that national wage
fixing is the only answer to the

industry's bargaining problems.
Many observers believe, and
some union officials have
warned that what might
happen, is that pay agreements
could eventually be left in the
hands of individual hauliers

and their drivers. In this case,
the union would fall back on
picking off individual com-
panies to set the soing rate for
pay and conditions deals
nationally.

The industry almost certainly
faces tough pay bargaining over
the next few wage rounds and
large pay settlements seem
inevitable Over the past two
years, hire and reward drivers
have secured deals of 15 and
22 per cent, some of the highest
during these pay rounds. They
will he looking for a large deal
at the end of this year.

Mr. Kitson has already
warned that hauliers escaped on
conceding any of the union’s
demands on shorter hours hut
that they must cow expect a
tight on this. The Transport

Workers' is concerned about the
effect of new EEC driving bouts
legislation on earnings.

. The
previous claim for a 35 hour
week was a test run for similar
drivers’ claims ever the ; next
two years.

It now looks certain that the
tachograph, over which the
unions have beep fighting a
stubborn battle, will be intro-
duced. Hauliers . will be
expected to pay out considerable
productivity payments in that
event •

Apart from that the nature of
settlements struck this year is
certain to cause a considerable
amount of trouble for the next
wage round. Although all
regions settled on a top mini-
mum rate of £64 or £65, there
were considerable differences In

fringe benefits and some

hauliers expect this to form t.ie

basis of l
l parity ” claims.

Apart from pay and condi-

tions, driving hours and the use

of the tachograph, a main p int

of contact between employers

and the unions is the issue of

training. Some of the big haul-

age companies have, in-house

training schemes but in general

industry-wide training has been

low key, some might say poor.

This was recognised by the

Government which assisted in

the formation of the Road

Transport Industry Training

Board, which is financed by the

industrv in the form of a levy

bn hauliers. This incorporates

teaching in a wide range of

areas from truck and fork lift

driving, to warehouse manage-

ment and the cnatrol of freight

.

uiuvumonts. There- are a hand- '

ful or residential _ training.

centres.

There has also bren a pro-
liberation of ?roup 'training -

associations, usually rim- 7
small groups of hauliers.

. Not-
"

unnaturally, there has -fcten-
'

some resistance to organised
training schemes nnd the train-

ing board levy. -

Poaching of drivers is stitt a .

major concern. -A .company
trains a driver from. HcV^S :

standard to tho top BGV 1
: '

weight, only to find. Hitt he
"

leaves for another company.
' In ;

an industry where tho average ~

haulicr only employs five eralx
drivers, that ran be a sevare ,

Nick Garnett

Buses: trying to stop the rot
-1

IN A recent review of research
needs in the bus industry, the
Department of Transport
focused nn what it describes as
one of the most serious trans-

port questions facing the
Government: is the continuing
decline in the use of buses in
the UK—a trend not found in

many other European countries

—inevitable and if not, what can
or should he done about it?

How is the diminishing band of
people without cars to cope in
the future?

That rate of - decline has
averaged 4 per cent a year in
the last decade and there was a
3.7 per cent fall in the first nine
months of 1978—the latest

period for which figures are
available—compared with the
same months of 1977. The in-

dustry last year cost central and
local Government £226m in sub-
sidies and capital grants. A
decade ago, grants were almost
non-existent

In 1978 the Government's re-

sponse to this state of affairs

was a Transport Act which
contains two major provisions
relating to buses: .

• the requirement for county
councils to publish annually, in
consultation with operators and
consumers, a rolling five-year
public transport plan
• some measures to encourage
'’unconventional” forms of
transport, by legalising oar-

sharing, relaxing the driving
qualifications for volunteer-
driven community buses and

simplifying licensing pro-
cedures in areas where no ser-

vices exist

In addition, the Government
has switched its spending plans
to syphon £15m of cash from
urban bus support to rural bus
services in the so-called “shire
counties."

Government has also asked
local authorities not already
doing so to give old people half-

fare concessions and is seriously
examining the possibility of a
uniform national travel conces-
sion scheme, which the 1977
Transport White Paper said
would cost another £80m a year.

There is a strong feeling in
come quarters in the bus
industry, however^ that these
measures are cosmetic and
certainly financially negative

given the likely impact of the

shorter EEC driving day now
being phased in.

The Confederation of British

Road Passenger Transport put
the cost of EEC hours changes
at £140m some time ago and
Mr. Denis Quin.

.
the Associa-

tion’s director general, believes

that estimate will turn out to

De too low.- The industry is

now involved in monitoring ihe
impact in a joint study with the
Department of Transport and
the results could . eventually
form the basis of a compensa-
tion claim which the association

has warned of frequently in the
past

Particularly serious for bus
and coach operators is the fact

that no progress has been made
on securing exemption for bus
operators from the change from
a fixed Saturday-Saturday to a
rolling “any period of seven
consecutive days” definition of
the week. This is due to be
implemented in October and
will, if observed, create great
difficulties especially for coach-
ing tour operators accustomed
to the - freedom of working 10-

day schedules and taking “ long
weekend ” breaks.

Viewpoint
The other aspect of the

Government’s spending plans
for buses of concern to the
industry is the commitment to
withdraw in stages between
1980 and 1985 the 50 per cent
grant paid towards the cost of
new buses.

From the industry's view-
point. this is a clean-cut
subsidy which gets directly to

the operator without the
bargaining or in some cases
“ laundering " (in the words of

the National Bus Company
chief executive) of funds passed
via the county councils in the
annual Transport Supplemen-
tary Grant payments.
The problems of the TSG

system have been adequately
displayed in the last two years
as the Government has
attempted to implement the
£15m switch of resources to
rural buses within three years,
“ by the end of the decade.” In

the first year. 1978-79. no
progress was made, but in the
latest settlements £8m was
pumped through - and those
counties refusing to co-operate
saw their funds for other
transport projects reduced as a
consequence.

Although these financial
questions are at the centre of
the Government's concern,
efforts to stimulate community
buses and other fringe public
transport services have also con-
sumed a good deal of energy^

It js too early to judge their
success and even the programme
of rural transport experiments
set up in 1977 has yet to he
evaluated. At present, there are
ten community bus services in
Britain but none has yet made
use of the new licensing
arrangements. There is not
much doubt, however, about the
scale of the problem. The
Association of District Councils
recently reported that only 35
out of 108 parishes in central
Norfolk have a bus service use-
able for journeys to work. A
glossy self-help manual has
been produced by the Depart-
ment to help would-be founders
of new services.

There is, however, a large and
important sector of the bus
industry hardly touched by the
Government's programme: the
coach tour, contract hire and
express services which are
dominated by the private sector
of the industry.

These services, much to the

chagrin of their operators, do

not even receive fuel tax con-

cessions, but they have been
much the most stable sector £
the industry in recent years.

Between 1976 and 1977, tours

and excursions increased by

4 per cent to 877m vehicle kilo-

metres and receipts by 11 per

cent to £27.6m. Receipts in

contract and private hire (pre-

dominantly schools) were up
15 per cent. These rather crude
figures tend to confirm, how-
ever, as various company com-
parisons have done for earlier

years, that competition is keen,

keeping rates and profits in the

industry low.

The private sector, as in road
haulage, is dominated by small

family firms—a fact which is

also causing some tension over
wage bargaining systems. A
report on the coaching industry
from the Advisory Conciliation

and Arbitration Service at the

end of last year, argued that

more progress could be made
in developing collective bargain-
ing systems, but was not particu-

larly optimistic about the
industry's ability to set up
a central pay 1 bargaining
structure.

National Travel, the National
Bus Company's coaching arm,
continued to lose market share
last year, although the overall

financial position of the com-
pany strengthened. This finan-
cial strength will almost
certainly result in the Govern-
ment's turning down a recom-

mendation from a Commons -

Select Committee that National

Bus's commencing capital debt .

be written off.
• ’

•

One change which Is fiMy'te
materialise for the industry this

year concerns consigner repost,
sentatiun, with the Government! 1

plan fur a single national trans-

port consumer council to
1

replace the rail-oriented Cfen-
'

tral Transport ConsulativeC&tn- '
-

mittee. This body, which Is also -

to be given power to vet rail

,

fare increases; would be the first -

to have such national powers in -

bus matters and. not sarpris-V-
ingly, the National Bus Com*,;
pany is not particularly keen
on the development. .

•

' .

Another cause the industry'

would like to see progress on.

,

is its attempts to get legislation^

to permit operators to charge -

heavy excess fares to passengers ...

found riding beyond the des-

tination to which they have
'

paid. A clause inserted in-
the Transport Bill last year, was-
lost following accusations about T
“ instant fines," but a private /

Bill is now in progress to intro* -

duca a. modified excess fares v
System in Greater Mam*ester.

This would give anyone accused
'

of over-riding 21 days in which -

to pay, have -the matter taken
to court or put his case to the
bus company. It Is estimated '

that over-riding costs the bus
industry between . £l0m And

'

£l5m a year.
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Dodge 300 Series trucks are backed

by a unique two-year unlimited-mileage

warranty.

During the first twelve months of

ownership, the vehicle has complete parts

and labour warranty cover. And much
more.

Should you need roadside assistance.

Bodge you’ll get it free from a Dodge Heavy

TruBfS Truck Specialist. Anywhere in the UK*h Dodge Heavy Truck Specialists also

provide a breakdown recovery service*

Free. Anywhere in theUK* -

Ifwarranty repairs extend beyond
five consecutive working days, the cost of
a hire vehicle will be met for any
additional days.

For. the second twelve months^

certain powertrain components are

covered - parts and labour, regardless of

mileage.

After two years, the warranty ends

but the support doesn’t. Dodge Heavy,
Truck Specialists will continue to back
you with the highest professional

standards ofafter-sales service. They even
operate a vehicle-ofF-road emergency
parts system that gives round-the-clock

access to central stores. Parts held in

stock are made available immediately.

The heavy truck warranty is an .

impressive demonstration ofconfidence

in thehew Dodge-300 Series range.A test

drive willbepo lessan impressive

demonstration. See.yourDodge Truck .

dealer
~

•. • -y

*Under the tcnns ofthe warranty. See your Dodge Truck
.

dealer for full details. • '*•-
>
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Venture management: 3M
and Exxon show the way

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

SOME LARGE-SMALL U.S. JOINT

Large Company

American Breadcasting
Company

American District

Telegraph

Bell & Howell
Bravo Corporation

Elliot Machine Dhr. of

Carrier Corporation
Exxon Nuclear Corp.

Ford Motor Company

General Electric

Company
Johnson & Johnson
Company

Mobil Corporation

Pitney-Bowes Co.

Roche Electronics
Division of Hoffman-
La Roche
Wyeth Laboratories,
Division of American
Home Products

VENTURES
Small Company

Technical Operations,

Inc.

Solid State Technology

Micro*
Anti-Pollution

Systems, Inc. •

Mechanical Technology,

InC
Avco-Everett Research
Laboratory

Thermoelectron Corp.

Bolt Bersnek &
Newman. Inc.

Damon Corporation

Tyco Laboratories, Inc

Alpex Computer Corp.

Avco-Everctt Research
Laboratory

Survival Technology,
Inc.

Area of Joint Venture
'

Black & white film

transmitted to colour

viewing over TV
Industrial security

systems

Microfilm reader
Molten salt pollution

control systems
High-speed centrifugal

compressors
High-energy laser

uranium isotope
separation &
enrichment

Steam engines for

automobiles
Hospital computer
system

Automated clinical

laboratory system
Long-crystal silicon

solar conversion
technology

Electronic “point of
sale" check-out
systems

Inflatable balloon heart
assist system

Self-administered heart
attack drug and
injection system

Source/ Or. Edward B. Roberts. Dam<d Szinoh ptnrvssiu ni r.I.in.iflcmrn."

oi Technology In MTTs Sioan School /> Mjnsgcmenr

SMALL COMPANIES are better
than large ones at creating and
expanding new products, and
generating wealth and jobs.
Academics have been aware of
this for decades, and a growing
number of businessmen and
politicians is now coming to
recognise the fact — which is

, why there is now so much pres-
sure, on both sides of the
Atlantic, for governments to
ease the lot of the entre-
preneur.
This is all well and good, but

it does not detract from the cry-
ing urgency for more innovation
by large companies.

Whatever its undoubted vir-
tues, small business alone can-
not resolve the problems of
decaying industries and rising
unemployment. This is not onfr
because of the magnitude of the
problem in most industrial
countries, but also because erf the
sheer impossibility of trans-
ferring sufficient surplus labour
(and possibly capital) from
large firms to smaller enter-
prises — which may be far
away and may require entirely
different skills.

The obvious answer, for
governments as well as
individual companies, is to
stimulate entrepreneurship
within large organisations, and
to encourage what has generally
become known as “venture man-
agement”

There have been several well-
publicised examples of this in
Europe over the last few years,
notably BOC in Britain. But. as
one might suspect.- the U.S. is

way ahead of any European
country, both in the variations
which have been tried, and in
their achievements.

The contrasting experiences
of several venture-minded multi-
nationals. including Exxon
(Esso), Dow Chemical, and the
doyen of them all, 3M (Minne-
sota Mining and Manufacturing),
have been compared by one of
the leading U.S. academics in
the innovation field, Dr. Edward
B. Roherts, of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.
At a seminar organised by

McKinsey and Company. Dr.
Roberts drew the following
general conclusions:

• Long-term persistence is a
pre-requisite for success. A cor-

poration must be willing to com-
mit itself to a minimum period
of five to seven years for just
beginning to ** grow a new busi-

ness,” he said. This is one of

the secrets of 3M’s phenomenal
record of success over the last

30 years. Except in the case of

joint ventures with smaller

firms, the large company may
have to wait for over 10 years
before it gets any significant

income—which requires think-

ing, perhaps even planning, well

over a decade ahead, ah un-

popular activity in the unpre-
dictable world of the late 1970s.

• To be successful, a venture
management strategy must emu-
late the entrepreneurship found
in small companies, or actually
link up with it.

• Finally, no single strategy is

suitable for all corporations,

and it is extraordinarily difficult

to emulate another's success.

The most popular form of U.S.
venture management in the
1960s was what Dr. Roberts
calls “venture capital,” large
companies providing finance for
bright new firms and taking
stakes in them. But he claims
that, except for Dow and pos-
sibly Exxon, this approach has
not been very successful.
At. one time, he says, Dow

successfully invested in
a
large

numbers of high-technology
companies. But he considers
that their achievements have
fallen off in recent years.

Spawning
3M, by contrast, has achieved

its success by spawning internal

ventures. Here again, very few
companies have copied its

approach with much effect

Exxon, Dr. Roberts considers,

looks as if it is succeeding with
the composite approach -adopted

by its subsidiary, Exxon Enters

prises Inc. Since the late 1960s
it has become increasingly in-

volved in both venture capital

and internal ventures, as well as

what he calls “new-style joint

ventures,” in order to construct

a “critical mass” of new ven-

tures from which it can move
in even -newer directions.

Four of these contrasting

approaches are represented in

the diagram.

Dr. Roberts emphasises that

the degrees of corporate in-

volvement required by big com-
panies for successful, venture
management increases across

the spectrum shown in the dia-

gram, from left to right This
applies to both financial and
managerial participation.

Starting on the . left with

“venture capital,” Dr. Roberts
draws some salutary lessons
from the experience of “Com-
pany X” (the reasons for anony-
mity will be obvious).
A multi-billion dollar group,

it was one of the first com-
panies to decide to “go
venturing.” It qickly made
about a dozen venture capital
investments, 'but after only a
few years it decided they were
not having a sufficient impact
on the corporation’s overall
profitability. So it sold them off
and altered course towards a
form of internal venture.
For -the next five years or so

it ploughed large sums into
research and development, try-
ing to integrate its basic busi-
ness forward into complete
“ systems.” It developed a
handful of new products
through this expensive, tech-
nology-driven process, although
Dr. Roberts considers that all

were commercial failures.
Then ft tried another tack,

recruiting a team of consultants
to look first at the needs of the
market, and to generate pro-
posals for new internal
ventures.. Over half a dozen
such proposals were made in the
early 1970s, but all were
rejected by top management
The final stage, which lasted

several years, was to capitalise

better on existing internal ideas
which could he taken more or
less “ off-the-shelf." Several had
reached the pilot stage by the
time the corporation's ’ chief
executive decided it was time
to re-direct his management's
attention to its basic business.

This case throws up a.

multitude of lessons and ques-
tions. In particular. Dr. Roberts
stresses that the corporation was
debt-free for most of the period
(nearly 20 years) during which
these experiments were tried, so
that there were—in theory

—

relatively few financial con-

straints upon it

Some of the projects were in
the process of succeeding, and
were clearly justifiable in terms
of return on capital, he claims,

but were just not large enough
for a size-minded multinational.
Perhaps most important of all.

he argues that the company
should have persisted longer
with one particular approach to
venture management, instead if

impatiently shifting from one to

another.
The most persistent venturer

of all is 3M. The many keynotes
of its long success story can
be whittled down as follows: it

continually stresses its commit-
ment, from top to bottom, to

entrepreneurship and innova-
tion: it dencentralises develop-
ment. -marketing and financing

to an unusual degree: it encour-

ages internal competition

between divisions; it does not
impose a “minimum size” con-

straint on new ventures, unlike
most large corporations; and it

ties executives* incentive

systems to what it calls “ build-

ing new businesses.”
Another of its secrets appears

to be that it gives potential

entrepreneurs within its ranks
alternative sources of finance

and managerial back-up: if they
fail to convince their own pro-

duct division that their idea
is worth hacking, they can offer

it to the New Business Ventures
Division, where—if accepted

—

it stands a good chance of being
nurtured into a strong, self-

supporting business. Most im-
portant, the entrepreneur can
move with his idea, while being

guaranteed job security in his

original division.

Despite the proven success of
SiTs approach, few companies
have tried to copy it, and even
fewer have succeeded in doing
so. The most popular form of
venture management in the U.S.

at present, says Dr. Roberts, is

“ new-style joint ventures ”

between large and small com-
panies. where “ small firms pro-

vide the vigour, and usually the
technology, and the large com-
panies offer access to capital

and extensive channels of sales,

distribution and service.” It

is the lack of extensive distri-

bution networks which cramps
the growth of most small com-
panies, and sometimes breaks
them.
The table lists just r few of

the joint ventures of this type
which have been established
recently in the U.S.
But the popularity of this

approach may he misleading,
since - these partnerships are
far from easy to carry through.
One of the most common prob-
lems, according to Dr. Roberts,
is that small and large com-
panies behave in completely
different ways and therefore
cannot work effectively with
each other.

In one particular partnership
—not cited on the list—the
small company was prepared to

make instant decisions at joint

meetings, says Dr. Roberts,
whereas its larger partner was
used to taking “months, if not
years” to resolve its collective
mind.

Other
.
key differences in

management style identified by
Dr. Roberts are that small com-
panies do relatively little

market research, and “ small
companies shake hands on a
deal. large ones employ
lawyers."

This is only one set of reasons
why joint venturing is difficult

to construct and carry through
successfully. Of all the others,
the most common appears to be
the misunderstanding and mis-
application of sales and distri-

bution channels.

“ It’s easy for a large company
To think it can sell almost any-
thing.” warns Dr. Robens, citing

a partnership which broke down
for just this reason.

The large company had been
selected because it already sold
to the market at which the small
firm wanted to direct its high-
technology, electronic system.
But the Goliath of the alliance
sold low-price, low-technology
products which needed little

service backup. Its contact
with the customer was at a rela-

tively junior level.

Field service

But the small company's
product was relatively expensive
and complex, so that the point of
customer contact had to be at

a high level, and extensive field

service was needed. The relation-

ship did not last long.

Joint ventures form just one
part of Exxon’s extraordinary
strategy; so do the other two
types in the diagram, plus the
acquisition of technology and
several other variations.

The need for such a composite
approach, to which very substan-

tial resources have been com-
mitted, arose from the fact that

Exxon had a narrow product

base. This made it impossible to

follow the 3M approach of con-

centrating mainly on internal

ventures, which requires the
company to have a broad hase

of products and markets from
which to draw new ideas and
expertise.
There are many other cor-

porations in Exxon’s position,

but this does not mean its

catholic approach, and unusually
long-scale commitment, are

suitable for them all. For one
thing, it can be extremely
costly.

In coatrast with Exxon, Dr.

Roberts argues that a company
like U.S. General Electric, with

a broad spread of existing pro-

duct lines, could justifiably

adopt the 3M line—if only it

were more ready to define more
flexibly its famed “strategic

business units.”

As an example. Dr. Roberts
criticises the way that—ad-

mittedly back in the Fifties

—

GE assigned commercialisation

of the transistor to its vacuum
tube division, “where it was
fought over for years.” so that

it failed to gain the market (am!
profit) dominance in transistors

which it bad previously achieved
in vacuum tiihe#. At MI. Dr.
Roberts maintains, an entirely,

separate team would have been
set up to exploit the transistor,

even though it challenged one of
the company's basic product.-.

Rcileratinc his overriding
theme, that persistence is

crucial to the success of venture
management. Dr. Roberts claim.?

Ihat Exxon has completely re-

thought many of its traditional
management policies in the
interests of continuity.

Not 'only has it invented an
independent stock option system
for Exxon Enterprises — the
first time, he says, that an
Exxon manager has heen able

to subscribe tn anything but’
j

the parent company’s shares —
but it has broken its tradition

of job rotation approximately
every five years by preserving
the top management nf Exxon
Enterprises for mure than a
decade.
This rams home the lesson

that, tn achieve their object,

large companies’ new ventures
should be in new uganLational
forms, as well as in new business
areas.

FOR decades Soviet prestige was
closely linked to the awesome
image of a country raising itself

up by its bootstraps through a
planned economy which mar-
shalled resources into a rapid
economic growth machine.
Never mind the quality, it was

the rapidly increasing quantity
which would allow the Soviet
Union to overtake .the capitalist

states and demonstrate the

superiority of the Soviet system.

Fur nearly two decades how-
ever, economic growth rates

have been declining steadily and
la*r year industrial production
ruse a modest 4.8 per cent—high

by UK standards, but well below

the 10 per cent growth of the

early 1960s and 6 to 8 per cent

in the early years of the current

decade.
Much of the blame for hoard-

ing labour, reluctance to inno-

vate. and general conservatism

has been laid on the shoulders^

of Soviet managers. But they
operate within' the overall con-

straints of a planning and
organisational structure which
has so far stubbornly resisted

all attempts at reform.

. The Soviet leadership, under
President Brezhnev and Prime
Minister Kosygin, has made
several attempts to reform the

state bureaucracy which con-

Constraints on Soviet industry reform
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BY DR. TIM DUNMORE

trois Soviet industry. In 1965
Mr. Kosygin tried to break the
stranglehold that the- govern-
ment ministries in Moscow held
over the managers of factories

all over the Soviet Union. The
immediate result was a notice-

able but only temporary revival

in the growth rate. Its continued
decline since 1967 led to further
attempts at reform in 1973.

Yet these reforms of 1973
have as yet shown no sign of
reversing the depressing trend
in Soviet growth rates. Like
their precursors of 1985 they are
falling foul of a governmental
bureaucracy that is either
unwilling or unable to alter its

attitudes and work habits..

The 1965. reform restricted the
central ministries to fixing only
general guidelines for the work
of each factory rather than a
mass of detailed directives.- The
aim was to free the factory from
high-level interference from the
ministry and at the same time
to reward initiative and enier-

SimM IS®

prise by factory officials. The
same philosophy can be seen at
work in the 1973 reforms. These
called for the amalgamation of

groups of four or five factories

in similar or complementary
branches of industry into so-

called “ production associa-

tions ” which were to take over
most of the functions of the
former factory managements
and some of those of the minis-
tries. In addition, in some
sectors of industry “industrial
associations ” were to be estab-

lished at a level between pro-
duction associations and
ministries.

The latter were to concentrate
the>ir energies on long term
planning and development func-

tions aod were told hot to

interfere in the day-to-day
management of factories and
associations. The aim of these
structural changes was not only
to decentralise control over
Soviet industry bur also to reap
the benefits of larger scale pro-
duction within ’ associations.

Special emphasis was .laid on
the need to incorporateresearch
and development institutions, in

production associations. The
Soviet leadership is acutely
aware of the need to speed up
the introduction of new tech-
nology to production lines. In
this respect, as in so many
others, the central ministries
had acted as a bureaucratic
brake on enterprising managers
of factories and associations.

That neither the 1965 nor
the 1973 reforms have had the
desired impact on growth rates
is easily explained. They have
not been fully carried out

In a nutshell the industrial
ministries in Moscow continue
to interfere in the day-to-day
running of factories and asso-
ciations and continue to dampen
enterprise by their managers.
How is it, though, that mere

bureaucrats can ignore the
orders of one of the most
powerful governments in the
world? Certainly not by openly
refusing to obey their superiors.
Soviet officials, like civil ser-
vants in all countries, have long
used delay, deceit and “ reinter-
pretation ” of orders in dealing
with their supposed superiors.

In the case of the association
reform of 1973 many ministries
have dragged their feet in its

execution. The new structure
was supposed to be largely
operative by -the end of 1975.
Three years after that date more
than half the Soviet industry is

still run on the old factory
administration system.
More significant in the Iona

term is that many of the 4.000
or so production and industrial
associations that have been set

up comply with the letter rather
than the spirit of the reforms.
Soviet experts have often
condemned the practice of
“paper” mergers of factories;

four or five of them are formal-
ly united in a production
association but in practice they
continue to operate indepen-
dently of the association and
under dose ministerial scrutiny.
Roughly half of the factories in
production associations retain
their legal autonomy; yet a
leading official of the state
planning agency ‘Gosplan’ has
firmly stated that this can be

justified in the case of only one
fifth of such factories.

The- directors of the "old
factories are often unwilling to

relinquish their authority to the
new associations.

.
Such oppo-

sition^ has been overcome in

some cases by high level inter-

vention; for example opposition
to the establishment of the
Leningrad Optical-Mechanical
Association (LOMO) was over-

come . by the Leningrad party
leaders' direct intervention and
the transfer of several directors

to “ other work."

At a higher level many of
the industrial associations that
have been set up amount to
little more than renamed
departments of ministries
operating substantially as

before. Ministerial officials are
no more willing than factory

managers to give up their

major functions to a new body
and so lose their direct control

over industrial production.

If the Soviet economy is to

be revived the centralised sys-

tem of management built up by
Stalin in the 1930s must be dis-

mantled. The experience of

Khrushchev as well as Brezh-
nev and Kosygin shows that a
large proportion of management
officials wilt not participate in

their own destruction. Even in
a dictatorial system like the
Soviet one, leaders cannot rule

without the consent of those
who have to carry out their
orders. That consent can be co-

erced or induced.’

The present Soviet leadership
has rejected the former alter-

native; it is very reluctant tb

dismiss or transfer leading offi-

cials. Bureaucratic consent to

economic reform can only be
induced by. material incentives
and/or retraining on a scale

that the Soviet Government
does not dare contemplate. Even
that would only yield results
over a longer time period than
would be acceptable. The pros-

pects for a successful restructur-

ing of the Soviet economy to re-

vive a slackening growth rate
are not rosy.

Dr. Tim Dunmorc in a lec-

turer in Soviet affairs at Kccle
University.
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Why not merge

coal with gas?
= BY DAVID FISHLOCK
i

THE BRITISH Gas Corporation

; s believed to be heading for a
: profit of some £30Om on last

vWs trading. The National
' Coal Board is reported to be

having trouble in breaking even:
2nd this despite substantial

government subsidies to loss-

making areas of coalmining and

, financial inducements to

customers to bum extra coal.

Tbe price of industrial coal is

to rise by another 9 per cent

next week and may have to go
up again this year, the NCB
warns.
Gas sales were up 6 per cent

last year, but coal output
dropped by 2.5m tonnes, and is

expected to fail by a further
2ra tonnes this year. As Profes-
sor Ian Fells, president of the
Jiewly-naraed -Institute of

• Energy, was pointing out
recently to an audience which
included the NCB's chairman, it

is cheaper to carry* coal all the
way from Australia to his home
town of Newcastle than to mine
it in Britain today. And nothing
the coal industry's £500m a year
investment programme can do
is likely to change this much in
the 1980s.

Palliative
The NCB has put forward five

possible ways out of its present
troubles. None seems to be
radical enough to offer more
than a palliative at the best.
Could the solution to the coal
industry's chronic problems be
to merge it with the gas
industry?

Gas. it is true, has long since
abandoned coal as a raw
material. The “ gasworks ’’ with
its flames and sulphurous emis-
sions disappeared finally from
the British Gas system in 1977.
But “high-speed"’ North Sea gas
is a popular fuel, for its con-
venience no less than its low-

price. The Department of
Energy's policymakers believe
that, as North Sea gas supplies
dwindle, gas customers will want
to see pressures in the £1.6hn
national gas grid maintained
with substitute natural cas
(SNG) manufactured from coal.

The gas industry is already
investing in the new tech-

nology- of coal-to-gas conversion
at its Westfield Development
Centre in Scotland. This work
was once funded substantially

from overseas contracts. But it

is showing such promise that
British Gas has recently agreed
to underwrite ail of its operat-

ing costs of some £3m a year.
The Department of Energy is

viewing with favour its proposal

for a demonstration of a reactor

called the “composite slagging

gasifier ” capable of gasifying

fun-of-mine coal, right down to

the dust Meanwhile, the NCB is

rekindling an earlier interest in

underground gasification of its

coal.

Looking to the more imme-

diate future, for two decades

or more the coal industry has

seen its way forward—to the

end of the century at least—to

lie in electronically controlled

systems that burrow their way
through the coal-seam under the

supervision of miners. The gas

industry in the last decade has

also begun to take increasing

interest in subterranean robots,

to assure itself of the integrity

of its high-pressure pipelines.

As matters stand today, the gas

industry's “ intelligent pig” is

a good deal smarter than Minos,

the NCB’s electronic mine
operating system.

The Government has to

decide this spring whether to

renew the appointment of Sir

Derek Ezra, chairman of the

NCB since 1971, who is 60 this

vear. An idea which has the

support of some ministers is

that this “experiment in social

engineering ” should have at its

helm a trade union leader. The
cvnic, of course, might be
tempted to ask which union
leader can offer convincing evi-

dence from his own union
activities of Having the mana-
gerial or financial acumen to

justify giving him an industry

with an income of nearly £3bn
to run.

The taxpayer
Whitehall s enthusiasm for

“big is better” has somewhat
diminished lately, and a merger
of gas (100,000 employees') and
coal (260,000) would create an
organisation with about 360.000

employees—at least initially.

But Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn. Secretary for Energy, is

himself an avowed enthusiast

for closer collaboration between
the state-owned energy indus-

tries.

Customers for coal—and they
include every customer of the
electricity supply industry in

Britain — might welcome a
management for the coal indus-

try which is willing to fight as
hard as tbe eas industry is doing
to oroid raising its prices. And
the taxpayer will surely be glad
to see the end of a way of
thinking inculcated in coal
miners which simply argues:
“ the government must pay up.”

The perennial problem of

an audience
A PERENNIAL problem for the

sponsor of films and other audio-

visual media is reaching the

audience. Although networks of

16mm film projectors exist in

the UK, UA and most other

Western countries (35mm
dominates in the USSR) getting

the audience to actually come
and see the films has never been
easy.

For this reason, schools and
the educational circuit tradi-

tionally have been the prime
market. They have the equip-

ment for screenings, the time,

and the motivation—provided

the sponsored films have a
genuinely acceptable educa-
tional content (even to the
extent of being carefully struc-
tured as a complement to the
curriculum).
The other traditional outlets

in the so-called non-theatrical
market have been film societies,

clubs, women's institutes and
the like. In the UK. for
example, there are about 700
film societies (over half the
number of public cinemas)

:

and in the U.S. campus film
societies have. - become an
important outlet even for
the commercial feature film
distributors. Tbe commercially
run sponsored film libraries

have also shown considerable

ingenuity in running special

schemes and services aimed at

reaching housewife groups, ex-

patriates overseas and even pro-

fessional audiences—thus Guild

Sonnd and Vision has a package
m the UK which offers any
housewife group a total even-

ing's programme complete with

projector and operator; and
Architectural Newsreel has a
similar scheme for reaching
audiences in the building and
architectural sector.

A trail-blazer in innovations

such as these, operating in a
big and receptive marketplace,

has always been the U.S. 16mm
library. Modem Talking Picture

Service. The latest idea from
Modern, started early this year
and involves the distribution of
sponsored films by satellite.

Modem has bought five hours
per day on RCA’s American
Satellite 1 to beam suitable
sponsored films to cable tele-

vision stations across the U.S.
Since American television is

interlaced with a vast network
of small cable TV stations—for-

ever hungry for good material,
especially if. it is free—local
television represents a valuable
opportunity for sponsors to
reach consumer audiences with-
out paying for TV time. The

problem hitherto has been
getting the films or videotapes

to the many hundreds of cable

TV stations throughout the U.S.

—an impossibly expensive task
in typing up copies of 16 mm
prints or videocassettes, quite
apart from postage and despatch
costs.

The daily satellite transmis-
sions now mean that cable TV

convenient way in to all of the

others too.

It has to be admitted that

gimmickry has a part to play in

gathering audiences for spon-

sored films. The UK library run

by Viscom has in the past

successfully run big evening

shows in provincial towns where

raffle prizes associated with the

sponsors of the films were an

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHITTOCK

stations across the U.S. can take
their pick from the free offer-

ings—either plugging them
straight into their own live net-

work or videotaping them for
later use. The sponsors pay
Modem for including their films

in the service, and already at
least one British sponsor has
signed up as a contributor.
Modem Talking Picture

Service is the U.S. member of
an international club of non-
theatrical distribution com-
panies known as Inforfihn. With
only one member company per
country, Inforfilm has 23 mem-
bers throughout tbe world; con-
tact one, and a sponsor has a

added attraction. The latest

gimmick, although one is reluc-

tant to label it as such, is stereo-

scopic or 3D films.

Cygnet Guild Communica-
tions, a UK company and one of

tbe largest producers of spon-

sored films in the world, has just

announced a stereoscopic ser-

vice together with a new com-
pany formed for the project

—

Stereo Image Technique. The
technology used is not new—left

and right eye images filmed by
two synchronised cameras and
viewed through Polaroid spec-

tacles. What is new is that the
system is claimed to be the first

professional one employing

16mm instead of 35mm cameras,
and It has refinements sutffc as

distortion-free close-up shooting

(previously difficult in stereo)

and a relatively simpler method
of projection using two synchro-

nised Elf machines.
Obviously, 3D sponsored films

will be an attraction to

audiences, just as they were
when the commercial cinema
first introduced them as a chal-

lenge to television. In this case,

the novelty may not wear off

quite so quickly because for cer-

tain purposes—especially train-

ing—the provision of a Sp pic-

ture is more than a gimmick; it

yields an extra dimension of

visual information in educa-

tional situations. Already three

sponsored films are now in

production using the system,

and at exhibitions—where
special viewing auditoria can
be provided—I predict it will

be a big crowd puller. Examples
I have seen are excellent

A new and potentially very
big outlet for sponsored films

is the People’s Republic of

China, now showing interest in

Western industrial films. A
Chinese delegation visiting

London is this week attending
some special screenings of
British industrial films arranged
by the British Industrial and

Scientific Filth Association. A
specific request for industrial

and educational films for China
has been also nude by a Hong
Kong firm—the International

Trade and Technology Research
Association.

Getting 16mm films distri-

buted is increasingly less diffi-

cult The specialist libraries

are the best starting point for
advice

.
and help—-although

generally they provide a better

deal than one £ Team of two
weeks ago from a large US.
oil company. It has entrusted

its films for years to a small
library whieh charges a fiat

annual fee per print held on
the shelves—regardless - of

whether loans of the print are
despatched or not such a

system puts no pressure on the

library to actively seek audi-

ences for the client—and it is

better always to opt for the

more normal method of a fixed

fee for each booking of a print
the library receives and handles.
Tbe moral of this story is that

the means of audio-visual com-
munication are now available,

but the user must still summon
great skill, experience and busi-

ues judgment in getting the
messages through effectively

and at a price which, justifies

the exercise.

Hikari has outstanding chance
LABROKES have clipped
Hikari's Daily Express Triumph
Hurdle odds by two points to
7-1 but that will not surprise
those who ' set store by race
times.
As Richard Baerlein said in

Sunday’s Observer: “The
Schweppes is invariably run at

a true, fast pace and generally

ten seconds faster than the
novice hurdles on the same day.

So the fact that Hikari in his

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

first race over hurdles can beat
the Schweppes time by one
second must give him an out-

standing chance in tbe Daily
Express Triumph Hurdle.”
There are strong grounds for

thinking that Hikari is the best

of the home-trained team of

four-year-olds yet to race over
hurdles, but the colt's handler,

Derek Kent said that he will

be disappointed if another
Huntingdon inmate. Jolly Green

Giant is not making his

presence felt shortly.

This somewhat moody
sprinter on the fiat has been
going well in recent schooling
with Hikari and could be a re-

formed character. Jolly Green
Giant will be in action at the
earliest opportunity.

Still on the subject of the
Daily Express race, I shall be
interested to see how Saluti-

feraus fares should racing be
given the go-ahead for Windsor
tomorrow.
The Newmarket dolt an eight-

lengths conqueror of Derring
Gift in his only previous race

under National Hunt rules, has
continued to please his trainer.

Michael Stoute, who has taken
the opportunity of schooling
him with Gavin Pritchard-
Gordon’s string.

As expected, there is no
racing today with Sedgefield
and Towcester falling to the
weather. However, there must
be a fair chance now that
tomorrow’s Windsor card will

see a resumption. The course
was virtually free of snow last

night, after a steady thaw, and
the local weather forecast
points to only a mild overnight
frost

Cancer hospital row looms
A POLITICAL row is looming
over an “ arbitrary, and appall-

ing” decision to close, without
notice or consultation, what is

regarded as one of London's
finest small hospitals for
advanced old-age cancer
patients.

Dr. Gerard Vaughan, an
Opposition health spokesman, is

to raise with Mr. David Ennals,

Social Services Secretary, the

announcement by the North

West Thames Area Health

Authority to shut the 28-bed St.

Columba’s Hospital, Hampstead.

He claimed the reason was
that North West Thames had
overspent.

BBC 1

[ f Indicates programme In

* black and while.
6.40-735 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).

9.10 For Schools. Colleges. 12.45

pm News. 1.00 Pebble MilL 1.45

Playboard. 2.00 You and Me.
2.14 For Schools, Colleges. 3.25

Pohol y Cwm. 353 Regional
News for England (except
London). 3.55 Play School. 4210

Winsome Witch. 4.25 Jackanory.

4.40 Star Turn. 5.05 John
Craven's Newsround. 5.10 Grange
Hill. 5.35 Noah and Nelly.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6.20 Nationwide.
650 The Osmonds (London

and South-East only).
720 Blake's Seven.
8.10 Dallas.
9.00 News.
9-25 Island of the Dodo:

Mauritius ten years after
independence.

10.15 Tonight
1L05 On the Rocks.
1L30 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,902

ACROSS
I What bad drivers are always

doing and chiropodists too

without a word of hesitation

i7. 7)

.0 Different article in gold (5)

1 Doctor with no medicine
sounds boring (9)

2 Boy in pain or knight-errant

(7)

,3 Senior Officer lied about

crash [7)

,4 Painter Edward taxed (5)

.6 Will try the last word and
start talking (9)

9 Right dirt put back inside

for bird (9)

0 Correct measure with which
to finish (5)

•

!2 Turned aside distortion

going lo editor (7)

!5 Two drinks giving support
to scout (4-3)

Tending to teach Oriental

6 Retail tea, mixed to get

one’s own back (9)

7 Boredom from a rotten
nuisance (5)

S III and is in France the most
poorly (7)

9 Peeler of metal (€)

15 Gossip to follow for motor-
cyclists (4-5)

17 Small in a way but coming
to the point in appeal (9)

18 Lid that could be a startling

fact (3-6)

19 Drug her beverage initially,

it should add flavour (34)
21 Australian gardener (6)
23 Harden in river (5)
24 Condescend to put soldier* up

in study (5)

26 Cool courage never changed
(5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,901

the following times:—
Scotland—5.55-&20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 6.50-7.20 Inter-

national Indoor Hockey. 10.15

Tuesday Night 1L25 On the
Rocks. 11-50 News and Weather
for Scotland.
Wales—10.05-10.25 am and 2.32-

2J7 pm I Ysgnlion. 5.55-6.20

Wales Today. &50 Heddiw. 7.10

Pobol y Cwm. 7.40-8.10 A Ques-
tion of Sport JL50 Dechrau
Siarad. 11.38 News and Weather
for Wales.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 6JS0-7.20

Make Mine Countrv. 11-30 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-&20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol): South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth). 6.50-7.20

East (Norwich) Dailv on a Tues-
day: Midlands (Birmingham)
Look! Here!: North (Leeds) The
Object in Question: North-East
(Newcastle) Looks Natural;
North-West (Manchester) Berni
and Stu: South (Southampton)
Hey Look . . .That’s Me!: South-

West (Plymouth) Peninsula;
West (Bristol) Sports Show.

BBC 2
6.40-7.30 am Open University.
10.30 On Union Business.
11.00 Play SchooL
2.30 pm The Business World.
3.00 Behind the Scenes.
3.30 Signs of Trouble.
4.00 Conversazioni.
4J>0 Open University.
6.55 Schubert (17S7-1S28).
7.25 Animated Conversations.
7.30 Mid-evening News.
7.40 The Master Game.
8.10 Life on Earth.
9.05 Call My Bluff.
9.35 Where We Live Now.

10.30 Sacha Distel and Guests.
1L20 Late News.
1L30 The Old Grey Whistle

Test

LONDON
9-30 am Schools Programmes.

I2to0 Issi Nobo. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 12J3Q The Cedar Tree. 1.00

News, plus FT index. L20
Thames News. L30 Crown Court
2.00 After Noon Plus. 12-25
Tuesday Matinee: “ The Sun
Never Sets.” starring Douglas
Fairbanks. t20 Pop Gospel. 4-45

Magpie- 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.
5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

6.25 Help!
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us a Clue.
7-30 Charlie's Angels.
$-30 Collision Course.

10.00 News.
10.30 To Good To Be True?
11JO Inside Business.
12.00 In Concert
12.25 am Close: Peter Henry-

Jones reads from the
writings of Mao Tse Tung.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 2.00 House-

party- 2-25 Raffles. 3.20 Oul of Town.
3.50 The Electric Theatre Show. 6.00-
About Anglia. 7.00 Bygones. 11.30 Our
People. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 1Z30 am
Christiana in Action.

ATV
1-20 pm ATV Newsdealt. 2.7S The

Tuesday Movie: ” Wutharlng Heights "
starring Anna Calder-Marshali. 5.15 Mr.
and Mrs. 6.00 ATV Today. 7.00 Emmer-
defe Farm. 11.15 The Butlin’s Grand
Masters Darts Championship. 12.05 am
Something Different.

BORDER
t120 pm Border News. 2.00 Houle-

party. Z2S Raffles. Z20 Bygones. 3.50
Untamed World. 5.15 Out of Town.
6.00 Lookeround Tuesday. 7.00 EmmAr-
dale Farm. 11.30 Our People. 12.00
Border News Summery.

CHANNEL
1.1S pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What’s On Where. 2.2S Raffles.
3JO The Practice. 3.50 You’re Only
Young Twice. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00
Report At Six. 7.00 Treasure Hunt
10-28 Channel Lata News. 11-30 Our
People. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12-25 am
Cotnmentalres at Previsions Meteorolo-
giques.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 2X0 The
Regions Report. 12J& Tuesday
Mstinee: ” The Winslow Bov *' starring
Robert Donat. Margaret Leighton and
Cedric Hardwick®. 5.15 Mr. and Mrs.
6.00 Grampian Today. 6.05 Country
Focus. 1130 Our People, 12.00
Reflections. 12.05 am Elaine. The
Singer Of The Song. 12.35 Grampian
Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This Is Your Right Z25

Raffles. 3.20 Out Of Town. 3.50 You're

Only Younq Twice. S.10 Max, The
2.000 Year Old Mouse. 5.15 Crossroads.
8.00 Grenada Reports. 6.30 Emmardele
Farm. 7.00 University Challenge. 10l30
City At Risk. 11.10 Too Good To Be
True? 12.10 am Oor People.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1J25

Report Wales Headlines. 2.00 The
Regions Report. 230 The Tuesday
Matinee: ** Invasion of Johnson
County 5.15 Metotoons. 5-2D Cross-
roads. 6.00 Report West 6.15 Report
Wales. 6J0 Survival. 7.00 Mr. end
Mrs. 7JO Charlie's Angels. 11.30 Our
People.
HTV Cymni/Wsles. As HTV General

Service escape—1.20-1ZB pm Panawdeu
Newyddion Y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 Goglis.
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 1030 Bywyd. 11.15-

11.45 Mind Your Language.
HTV West. As HTV General Service

except—1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15^.30 Report West

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News & Road & Weather.

2.25 Family. 3.20 Regions Report 3-SO
Out Of Town. 5.15 Teatime Tales. 5.20
.Crossroads.' 6.00 Scodend Today. 6.30
What's Your Problsm? 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.25 Lata Call. 11.30 Stars On
Ice.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 225 Raffles. 3.20 The Family.
5.15 Sinbad Junior. 6.20 Crossroads.

Extra. 11-40 Our People.

TYNE TEES
9JS am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1-20 pm
North East News end Looks round. US
Raffles. 3JO Untamed Frontier. 3.50
Bailey’s Bird. 5.15 You Can Make It.

6.00 Northern Life. 7B00 Emmerdale
Farm. 1130 Our People. 12.00 The
Bob Newhart Show.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.00 Regions

Report 1Z30 Tuesday Matinee: "The
Winslow 8oy” starring Robert Donat
and Margaret Leighton. 4.18 Ulster
News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.20
Creaaroeds. 8.00 Good Evening Ulster.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 11.15 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1Z27 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.25
Raffles. 3J20 The Practice. 3.50 You're
Only Young Twice. 6.15 Mr. & Mrs.
8.00 Westward Diary. 7.00 Treasure
Hunt. 10.28 Westward Late News. 11.30
Our People. 12.00 Police Surgeon. 12-25
am Faith For Life. 1Z30 West Country
Weather end Shipping Forecast

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. Z25 Raffles.

3J20 Calendar Tuesday. 3£0 The
Entertainers. 5.15 Doctor On The Go.
6.00 Calendar (Emley Moor end
Belmont editions). 700 Emmerdale
Farm. 11.30 Our People.

with money l have (9)

2S Get up about noon and wash 0 B 0 Q-'.B @ s a
(5) laEEQQEE E0QEEHE

29 Fracture a person s pump B D E B E 0 E !3
and be sorry about it bqe&n vnnm®
<5. 4. 5) n ra ra s -c ee

DOWN EffiBHEEHHJEE 3E0Q
2 Mounted gun-carrier to cover ei e m

(9) esgq srasannsnEE
3 Weary as a wheel may be (5) he s a s a a
4 Named man I noted S5E10B09Q B0E0E

incorrectly (9) EIE.SOHHEn
5 Against one leader of HERREraEi RHQ00E3B
chorus and geometric form e n h ra a s s m
•15)

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast '

$ Medium Wave
5.00 ent As Radio 2, 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jensen. 7.00 The Moody Blues
Story. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.60 News-
beat (5). 12.05-5,00 am As Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 end 2—5.00 am With
Radio 2. 8.02 Tuesday 'Night la Gala
Night (SJ- 9.02 Ian Wallace (S). 9.55
Sports Desk. 10.00 With Radio 1.

12.05-5-00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5-02 Steve

Jones (3). 7.32 Terry Wogan (S)
including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45
Pause For Thought 10.03 Jimmv Young
(S). 12.15 pm Waggoners’ Wilk. 1230
Pete Murrey's Open House (S). Z3Q.
David Hamilton (S). 4.30 WaggOnere'
Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 Ray
Moore (SI. 6.4S Sports Desk. 7,02
On The Third Beat (S). 7.30 Folk 79
(S). 8.02 Sport On 2 Special. 10.02
Laughter In The Air. 11.02 Brian

Matthew presents Round Midnight
including 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00 am YCu
And The Night And The Music with
Huth Cubbin (S).

RADIO 3
f6i>5 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (5). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morning
Concert (S). 3.00 News. 9.05 This
Week's Composers: Andrea and
Giovanni Gabrieli (S). 9.50 Allegri

String Quartet, part 1 (S). 10.50 In

Short talk). 11.00 Allegri String

Quarter, part 2 (5). 11-35 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra (S). 1-00 ptu

News. 1.05 The Arts Worldwide. 1.20
Music At St. George’s, Bristol (S).
ZJO Bech violin recital (S). 2.45
Quintet Of Wlnd3 (S). 3JO Youth
Orchestras Of The World, Concert, pert
I (5). Z45 Interval Reading. 5.50
Cancan, pen 2. 4.55 Jazz Today (S).
t5.25 Homeward Bound (S). 45.46
News. 35.50 Homeward Bound (con-
tinued). tfi.15 At Home: Leo Fall—
The Dollar Prince. 7.10 Historic Per-
formances On Record: Bach: Partin
No. 1. 7.30 Concert From Liverpool.
part 1: Prokofiev. Beethoven (S). 8.15
What The Complex Did To Oedipus
(talk by D. 2. Phillips). 8.35 Concert,
part 2: Shostakovich (S). 9M A Voice
From The Chorus by Audrey Sinyavsky
(S). 10.45 Building A Library of
records fS). Tt.55-TZ.00 News.
VHF (Niter6.00-7.00 am and 5-45-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
G.G0 am News Briefing. 6.10 Perming

Today. 8.25 Shipping Forecast. &30
Today. Magazine. including 6.45
Prayer For The Day, 7.00. 8.00 Today’s
News. 7.30, 8.30 News Headlines. 7.45
Thought For The Day. 8.35 Yesterday
In Parliament. 9.00 News. 9.05 Tuesday
Call. 10.00 News. 10.05 Local Time.
10.30 Dally Service. 10.45 Morning
Sronr. 11.00 Thirty-Minute Theatre.
IIJO This Susan Person; FredanC
Raphael reeds his own short story.
11-45 Listen With Mother. 12.00 News.
12.02 pm You And Yours. 12.20 Desert
Island Discs. 1Z55 weather: Pro-
gramme news. 1_oo The World At One.
1,40 The Arehers. 1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast. ZOO News. ZG2 Woman's Hour.

3.00 News. 3.10 Questions To The
Prime Minister. 3.35 Fame Is The
Spur fS). 4.30 Announcements. 4J6
Story Time. 5.00 PM: News raegetine.
5J50 Shipping Foreeast. 5.H5 Weather;
programme news. 6.00 News. 630
Just A Minute (S). 7.00 News. 7.06
The Archers. 7.20 File On 4. 8.00 Whet
IS News? 8.45 Science Now At The
AAAS. 9.30 Today In Synod. 9.35
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10JX) The
World Tonight. 10.30 You’ve Got To Be
Joking (S). 11.00 A Book At Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
11JO Today In Pariament. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6,30 Rush Hoar.

9.00 London Live. 1Z03 pm Call In.

Z03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Sari.
6.10 Look Stop, Listen. 7.30 Black
Londoners. 8.30 All That Jazz. 10D3
Late Night London. 1ZQ0 As Radio Z
1Z05 am Question Time. From 1.05
.As Radio Z
London Broadcasting

5-06 »m Morning Music. 6,00 A.M.:
news, information, travel, sport. 10:00
Brian Hayes. 1.00 pm LBC Reports.
3.00 George Gels. 4.00 LBC Reports
(continues). 8.00 After Eight. 9.00
Nightiine. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aspet (S).
1Z0Q Dave Cash fSI. 3.00 pm Rouer
Scon (S). 7.00 London Today fSl-
7.30 Adrien Love’s Open Line (S>.
9-00 Your Mother Wouldn’t Like It

with Nicky Home (S). 11.00 Tony
Myall's Late Show (S). ZOO am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GL IDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit card* 01-240 S2SS

Reserra&ons 01-839 31*1
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 19>b S«tV Anara

Outstanding Achievement In Opera
Tomor. A Thor. 7.0o Carmen. «M.
& Frl. 7.30 Dido and A—eeijtes
MantoUm de Ttre-nas. Sat. 5-30 Siegfried
104 bakony seats avail, lor all Berts,

from 10.00 on pay of perl.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. MO 1066.
iGerdencharge Credit Cards 638 6903.)

THE ROYAL BALLET
Too't ano Thur. 7.30 Romeo and Juliet.

Frl. and Mon. 7 <30 Enigma Variations.
Symphonic Varistrons, Tne Concert.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Wed- and Sat. 7.30 Die Zaubertlcte.
65 Amour seats avail, for all oerfs.
from 10.00 am do day cl pert.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. Rd- 590 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Mar. 6 to 17 ROSALINDA. New comedy
ballet music by J. Strauss. Mar. 19 to 27
Nurevev's production ot Tchaikovsky s
The Steeping beauty. Mar. ZB to 31 LeS

Svtpbtdm. Petroachka. Prince Igor.

FRENCH INSTITUTE, Queensberrir Piece.
South Ken. tube. 21 A 22 Fed. at 7.30
p.m. First performance of Darius
Milhaud's additions to “ One Education
Manqoeeri—Emmanuel OubHtr m
Edinburgh Festival 1978 production by
Intermezzi Ensemble plus “ Un Mari a fa

Porte *• Jewess Offenbach.
Seats: £2.30. £1.50 students. TeT.: 589
621 1 ext. AO.

;

SADLER'S WUXS THEATRE. RttSebery
Ave, EC1 . GS7 1672. Last week

COYLY CARTE In
GILBERT AND SUt-LIV

Eros- 7JO. Mats. wed. and
Ton loti t and tomor. THE PIRATES
OF PENZANCE Thar- FrL and Sat. mat.
PATIENCE. SSL eve??

GILBERT AND SULUVAN.
7JO. Mats. Wed. and Sat.aJO.

THEATRES

ADELPHI THEATRE. °1-b3«76n.
ETO*. 7JO. Mats. TbBTS. 3.00 Sats. 4.00

Seats from £1 at .doors.
JOHNNY DORELLI

IS BACK IN LONDON'S HAPPIEST
ANO SPECTACULAR MUSICAL

BEYOND THE RAlNBOVV
From tbe Novel •• After Me tne Deluge
over too pens. Now booking to Sent

ALBERY. From a.30 am. 836 787A. CC.
Bkss. 636 1 071-3. P«rW rates.

Eros. 7 AS. Tburs. and Sat 4.30. 8.00
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARITS
-MIRACULOUS MUSICAL” Fin. Tunes.

OLIVER __
GILLIAM BUfmS.

R<
MAJiaARET BURTON

CHILDREN HALW»RIGE OWE*
NOW BOOKING TO 1980.

repertoire. T00T.. Ther. FnL 7.30. Wed.
Sat. 2.00 YOU UP IT
- An evening of rare enchantment, s.

TeL With: Bronson HcwanTs comedy
SARATOGA (Feb. 26. 27). Middleton
SSlllo!ri«* Ti£ OIANGBJNG
28. Mar. 1>. RSC also at THE WARE-
HOUSE (see under W>.

—Briller
WHO WL1UH

AGATHA CHRISTIE
,

'Best since Sleuth.” N. Staitesmaru

ARTS THEATRE. 01-BB 2132.
TOM STOPPARDS
BIRTT LINEN

.
"Hilarious . . .See It-" Sunday Times.
Mon. to Thursday 3-30- Friday and

Saturdays 7.0o and 8.15.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CQ Charino Cross
Rd. 73* 4291 or *39 8031 . Mom-TJure.
8.00 pm. Frl. and SNL 6.00 and aAS.

BEST MUSICALOF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
_ SECOND GREAT .TEAR
Group MOtiffSi OI-*37 3858.

CAMBRIDGE. CC, 01-036 6056.
Eros. SJO. Mats. Thurs. and Sat. 3.00.

TODUBADOtlR

—MICTION OF

COMEDY. 01-930 257B-
Prer. Tout. 8.00. Opens Tomor. 7,00
sub. B.OO. Mat. Thors. 5.00. Sat. S.1S
and B -JO

LESLIE RANDALL
JOYCE BLAH?

and NORMAN
^
BOSSjNOTON h>

A New Comedy
with STELLA TANNER

CRITERION. From 8J0 am. 930 .3216,
CC hk9i 836 1 071T1VS,
0.00

.
ril. and 'Sat. BAS and 8.30.

BEST COMEDY
Mon. to Thun.
45 end 8

OF THE .YEAR”

0.00 J<
,-jatlng"

On hew to bvrerne
on

“ THE

Michael Hasting'a 'auWV-wItted farce
> to bvreme a lesal Immigrant In

MOST HuSrkSuS PLAy'fOR
'EARS.** FlMKMl Times.

DUCHESS. 836 82*3. MOIL to .Tburs.
Ev-nings 8.00. Frl. and SSL S.30 ft 0J5.
The Dally Yet.

Ninth 'sensational Year.

DRURY LANE. CC 01,836 8108. M«m_-
*“ 8 -00

A
MSb^S,

i3J&
sat' “

'A rare, devastating. Joyous, astonishing
tanner." sanday Times.

LAST SIX WEEKS
tun OF YORK’S. CC. 01 - 836 SI 22.
Evenings B.oa pm. Mat, Thors. 3.00 pm." SJa "“meiTv

KENDAL
RIOS

Dailv Telegraph.

TOM
COURTENAY

"MICHAB

FORTUNE. 830 2238. Evs. 8.00. Thura.
3
'°a<Stka

Y CH&rnVs
00 '

MU
‘Sl&Ti?

TGSlTHI^AGIt

GARRICK. CC 01-636 4601. .E«. 8.00.
{sharol. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8JO.

DENIS QUIU.EY In IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller

.

VERY EXOTINO.-’ Fin. Times.
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.

rtUTBE THEATRE. CC 07-437 T5TZ.
Evs. 8-15. Wed. 3.00, .Sat., 6.00, aJO.
PAUL EiniNirmN. jfn.i* Mackenzie

BENJAMIN WHITROW In
. Alan Ayritbourn'* ejmedv

TEN TIMES TABLE
LAST 2 WEEKS. ENDS MARCH 3

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Reduced Price Preview Mar. 6, 0.15.
Opening Merab 7 at 7.00.

ALISON STEADMAN
CHRISTOPHER CAZENOVE

in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New Comedy
JOKING APART

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-658 7755.
LEONARD ROSCITER in *EMl-OETACHE9
now Oocni Fb5. 28. Preft. Feb. 26 ft
27 et 8-00-

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
E«ss. 8,00. Wed. 2-30. Sat. 4JO. 6.00.

PENELOPE KEITH
JEL_ CHARLESNMEL

HAWTHORN KAY
ANGrtAftAD REES
and IAN OGILVY m
THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

Limited Season MUST END MARCH 3.

THEATRES
KING'S HEAD. 228 1916. Dinner 7JO.
their 8- 30 THE ERPINCHAM CAMP Or
Jet Orton. " Full ol cbmlt Invention.” FT

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7488.
Monday to Thursday 9.0 U.

Friday and Saturday 7JO and 0.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LAST SIX WEEKS
LYRIC THEATRE. CC ' 01-437 3688.
EVP*- 8.00. Tnurt. 3.00. Sat. S.QO. 8.30.
BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORD • FINLAY

FILUMCNA
bv Eduardo de Fiiiipo. Directed bv

FRANCO ZEF1RELLI .

Society el Weu End Theatres Award
COMEDY OF THE YEAR

“TOTAL TRIUMPH." It. News. “AN
EVENT TO TREASURE." D. Mir. ” MAY
IT FH.L THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED
YEARS." Sunday Times.

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031. i Green
Park tutor, i Mon.-Fri. ZOO. Sat. 6-15 and
8.45. Preview 13th nd. price* I4tb 7.30

TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON
FLASHPOINT

by Tom Keeiplnsfcl
'

Directed bv Antn Rodom
" A tense y«t comic drama.”—how would you have reacted —

PITLOCHRY Frethral Thwure. Bookinu

STAY 6 OAYS

pRINPR EtoNARD. -CC. 01-437 6877.
Eveninns 84)0. M^^Thurs. Sat a.ool

br Ttm Rico ard Andrew t ’m.a-Webber.
Directed bv Harold Prince.

o'lnn'L cc. 01-7Z4 nu
Era. 8.00. Fri-jJ^d^L R-00 and 8.4SI

“ A DREAM OF°
I

A
M
SHOW.“ P . M-w«
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Beaubourg, Paris

Railroad Times
by BRIAN TAYLOR

,

=

The exhibition Railroad themes, nor even a coherent,
Station Times ("Les Temps des. discernible message within a
Gares ’’) currently at the given theme. One hundred and
Pompidou Museum until April fifty years of~ railroad station
• °.ne

.
impression history is 'simply, evoked for

that Pans is having another of public consumption, graphically
its cultural rummage sales. The and with' some of the most
undertaking epitomizes the aims finely-executed scale models (22
of the very building itself, as a specially ordered for the show)
Iona of clearinghouse to which of railroad stations throughout
the eager masses may come to Europe and the world;- yet one
sample extravagant present* searches in vain for a dear
tions . . . without being asked and ‘explicit position on a sub-
to exercise their critical ject, the railroads, which con-
capacities. tinues to raise difficult issues

With typical French flair for *or our increasingly collecti-

classification, and for the vised’ energyoonscious, indus-

spectacular as well the trlalised society,

organizers of Railroad Station Situated mid-way through the
Times have aspired to a com- exhibition and calculated, .one

prehensiveuess that cannot supposes,, to alleviate the mind-
leave one indifferent. Every *ess fatigue of some and to

man, woman, and rfoiiH will demonstrate a commitment to

find at least something to pique social relevance to others, is a

his curiosity or to provoke dlsPlay of objects decorated by
nostalgic memories of travel by
rail. However, equally typical
and much more alarming, is a
certain disdain for the general
public on the part of those
responsible for a thematic
exhibition such as this: so much
money has been spent to say so
little to so many.
From start to finish one has

schoolchildren as - part of an
experiment in which they were
asked t6 respond, imaginatively
to the proposition: “ Abandoned
luggage, on a deserted platform
at night dream of. travellers and
travels."- The results, if .they
interest anyone at all, probably
appeal to the parents of indivi-

dual participants but it is cer-

a distinct uneasiness ofruznmag- iF'JSSnig around.. Fourteen (why not Sifren.
13 or 52?) themes were
deemed necessary for present-
ing the railroad' station as a
"microcosm of. " industrial
society,", according . to the
catalogue. A visitor’s first

encounter on entering Beau-
kourg's fifth-floor “ warehouseJ '

is with a series of scale-models

Railroad Station Times, which
wlU travel for. the.' next two
years after leaving Beaubourg
to ' Italy, Belgium, Switzerland
and the UK. represents a. recur-
rent phenomenon thesb days,

one that is somewhat analogous
to what one observes in -turn-

ing on a television set: immense
executed in sugar gaudily sums of are’ spent on
P“2S each contained m productions destined for a view-

ing public that is insidiously leftlife-size baggage carts. Dexterity
in sugar sets the tone for the
rest that is to be served np in

the exhibition, whether it be
the mock-up station waiting-

room with life-size travellers

in ignorance of the essential

criteria by which to judge what
they are seeing, . The pro-

grammer's reasons for making
the selections are rarely defined

(entirely whitewashed) amid At least in a retrospective ex^
hibition of a single artist's work,
such as the Magritte, show also

on now at Beaubourg, one might
hope to discern a series of pre-
occupying issues -during the
artist’s career. With' a thematic

recorded sound and- fury and
projected images, or the first of

the fourteen sections devoted to

"The Station: Decoration and
Decorum."

In each section a multitude
of photographs of all sizes and exhibition, especially one such
shapes, in colour and black and
white, are mounted on self-

supporting panels which form
stalls, as it were, along a path
one is asked to follow. - How-
ever, there is no apparent
ordering of the sequence of

Festival Hall.

as Railroad Station Times , the
public has a right to demand
more than mere 'classification,

sugary models in the spirit of
Madame Tussaud, and trite

labels like “temple of tech-

nology."

Diving Board with Shadow David Hockney 1978

Galleries

David Hockney and John Minton
by WILLIAM PACKER

LPO/Rostropovich
by ARTHUR JACOBS

It is always dangerous for

the artist that, reputation should

drift into celebrity, no matter

that the side-effects frequently

are so flatteringly pleasurable,

for celebrity is merely the

quality of being known too .well

for being well known, whereas
reputation might just remain
tied to the achievement that

earned it. 'The artist removed,
at least in the public eye, from
the work that 'Should sustain
him. Is as doomed as was any
absent noble of the ancien
regime.;.

and what few paintings did
appear shown usually in group
exhibitions of some prestige
such as the Academy's Jubilee
Survey and the Hayward
Annual, were increasingly awk-
ward and questionable. All
artists go through difficult

times, of course, and here was
perhaps a genuine case of
painter's block; but the trouble
was that the personal publicity
never slackened, the celebrity
If anything ' increased—films
were made, books written,
article upon article put out
that had little to do. with Art,

through this testing period by
two things, most important by
his constant practice as a
draughtsman, and also by his

complementary activity as print-

maker. In recent years his

exhibitions of drawings have
saved his reputation, showing
us some of the best things he
has ever dene. Such work is

frequently of an extremely high
order of technical command,
and absorbed and unself-

consddus besides, whether it is

to produce fully realised images,
or perfunctory but effective

mnemonics. A number of both

Like Menuhin, like the late

David Oistrafch, Rostropovich

was carried into conducting by

the force of his interpretative

power as a soloist. But they,

unlike hjm, never attained the

directorship of a leading

symphony orchestra (the

piece needed to. establish its

validity anew.
Two of the

:
. soloists in the

concerto were' young emigres
from the Soviet Union who well

deserved Rostropovich’s special

sympathy. Mark Piskunov, violin,

is 19; his pianist brother.

Alexander, is 23. Mark is the

National Symphony of Washing- more flamboyant player, con-

ton. DC). Rostropovich’s tech- ^^mov^ on hte feet, tura-

nique with the baton still leaves J

his players occasionally uncer-

tain of where exactly a beat

should begin and where a chord
should end. But that hardly
impeded the exhilaration he
conveyed on Friday night, at

the first of four concerts with

the London Philharmonic
Orchestra.

Exhilaration did not come at

once. For some reason he
adopted an unusually slow and
indeed heavy tempo for

contact with a fellow performer.

His musical line, similarly, is

constantly animated. The cellist,

Ftans Helmerson (Swedish) in

his early 30s, has a more de-

tached and suave approach, but
the two string players “ met
each other musically and Beet-

hoven was the gainer.

At the piano, Alexander
Piskunov gave firm support to a
total performance full of youth-

ful energy and youthful lyricism

and there was a notable contri-

Bcclhoven's Coriolanus over- butlon of sonority from Patrick

tuie. But then be guided three Garvey, the orchestra's second

young newcomers through a horn. All three of these young
most enjoyable performance of visitors are sure to be welcomed
Beethoven's Triple Concerto (a again to London and I shall par-

work that does not always grip) ticularly look out for any opport-

and. in the New World unity to hear Mark and Alex-

Symphony, managed almost to ander Piskunov tackle the violin

convince me that Dvorak’s most and piano sonatas of Beethoven,

popular symphony is actually

his best.

The structural balance
between the various movements
of this symphony, the surge and
fall of the music within those

movements, and the composer’s- Bubbling

Search for talented

black performers

The producers of the mlsi cal

Broim Sugar are

making an unusual offer in

their search for new talent for

the West End show and for a

new all-black musical due to

open this summer. They will

give £200 to the person finding

—there was a kind of a black performer who is subse-

*• artificial stereo” between the quently contracted,

horns high on the left and the Applications to audition

trombones lower on the right— should be made to Partus Pro-

but the musical handling was auctions, Royalty Theatre,

just what a familiar master- Portugal Street, London, —

masterly detail of instrumental
scoring—these were all matters
which received loving attention.

I was a little uneasy at the way
in which Rostropovich disposed

the orchestra on the platform

David. -Hockney was, " and everythin* to do with person- kinds are'cnrrently being shown
rtmnmf ' tkn mne-f i«AfkA«MilU> * aI.k, ltT* Kit TaK'vi- 12“Af*r*iv« t nt XTvrctAiV IAt*remains.' the most generally

feted English artist of ‘ his
generation, a truly public figure,

which distinction his gifts most
certainly warrant; but there

4 has been for some years past,

perhaps even Tor a full decade,
a certain unease concerning
Mm, a sense, enough at least to
worry those who look hard at
the work, that all was not well.

The shows grew less frequent

ality. No opportunity was
provided for decent, recupera-
tive obscurity.
A lesser artist might well

have caved in, -and it is only
right at this point to remark
Hockney's admirable resilience.

In all his casting about his
achievement as a designer for

the Opera has been real and
even significant: but above all

he has sustained himself

Festival Hall

Bach Choir
by DAVID MURRAY

Saturday night's Bach Choir
programme had a strongly
Hebrew flavour, at least so far
as the texts went. Bloch’s Sacred
Service and Leonard Bentetein’s
Chichester Psalms were sung in

Hebrew, but for the Cantor's
last English interjections in the
Bloch, and of course the
destructive lust of Walton's
Belshazzar's Feast is as Old

works displayed the Choir
generously; they were in full,

ringing voice, agile and sharp
in the virtuoso excitements of

the Walton.
Bernstein's Psalms require

—

quite disingenuously—an effect

of vocal simplicity to maintain
their wide-eyed manner, and
there David Willcocks coaxed a
plausible adolescent innocence
from the' Choir. A new counter-

tenor, Stuart Petersen, proved
to offer surprising sweetness
and power in the upper range,
and he moulded the line

lovingly; this is a voice of which
we may hear much more. (That
we heard so much of it effort-

lessly in Festival Hall was itself

impressive.) The Psalms prob-

ably need a more richly
theatrical context — like

Chichester Cathedral, for which
they were written—to help
them make their best
impression.

by John Kasmm (at Knnedlar
for ' some time) including a

group of somewhat journalistic

sketches describing his painted-
paper-maiting, of which more in

a moment, and one or two made
lately in Egypt, one of the
interior of the Cairo Museum
being particularly fine.

And there are the print!
TTy Scottish Arts Council; with
the help of .the Midland Group
and Petersburg Press, has
organised a show of all the
prints Hockney has made, from
a few early student essays, on
to the remarkable etchings that
marked his revived interest in
the medium while at the Royal
College in the early sixties, a
phase concluded by the splendid
Rake's Progress suite, and con-
tinuing up to the present day.
The lithographs of the last
year or two freely drawn with
brush and - chalk, most of
them portraits or figure studies,

are encouragingly uninhibited,
fresh and direct The show
remains at the Midland Group,
in Nottingham, until the end
of the week, and then tours the
country, starting with Scotland,
until well into next year.

Finally there are the paper
works, the “ Paper Pools ” that
occupy (the last things to do so,
unfortunately, for Vera Rnssell
must now close her invaluable
and distinctive enterprise for
lack of adequate financial sup-
port) the Artists’ Market until
the end of the month. These
extraordinary objects require
some technical explanation:
pigment is added to the pulp at
the very start of the paper-
malting process, and the image
contrived in the tray, with the
aid of moulds and shutters,
before the final pressing into
paper. The painting is thus not
an image imposed upon a sur-

face, but part of the very fabric;
site Victoria Station), starting and the technique is direct and
at 9 pm. physical, demanding the pushing.
The Venue performance will modelling and squelching more

be the only time that the show familiar to the potter or sculptor
has actually been presented in than to the painter The craft
the proper cabaret setting in has been developed by Ken
England. Tyler, at whose studio outside

Bloch’s Sacred Service repre-
sents its composer placing
sincere feeling above all, at the
price of any more interesting
exercise of bis craft Fairly
enough, the product often re-
calls Max Steiner's sincere film
scores of . the Thirties and
Forties. Even in this tender
performance, it seemed over-
long. Here and in the Walton

Testament as could be. All these the baritone soloist was Rodney
Macann, unemphatically pleas-
ant, and much too constricted
at the top to carry due auth-
ority either as Bloch's Cantor or
as Walton’s Narrator. Fervent
declamation is plainly not his
style, whereas it is certainly
Bloch’s and Walton's.

\

'Mama Chicago’ in

cabaret setting

Mike Westbrook's jazz cabaret,

Mama Chicago, will be pre-

sented, almost certainly for the

last time in London, an Friday
next, February 23, at The Venue,
160, Victoria Street .SWl (oppo-

New York Hockney worked for

six weeks last summer.
Every medium imposes its

own restrictions, and with this
there is a natural practical limit

to the size of the single sheet.

Kasmin is showing a few such
single works, but the largest

works of all, such as those at

the Artists' Market, are made
up of several sheets. Hockney's
chosen image is the swimming
pool, for its comparative linear
simplicity quite literally gave
him the freedom to paddle
inquisitively in the material and
technique, and it seemed most
appropriate to its nature.

The results are unpredictable
in absolute detail, which is

part of the fun. and Hockney
cheerfully exploits the con-
trived accidents. These are
exploratory works, rich in tex-

ture and colour, disarmingly
attractive and not over profound.
Allow a good artist to play with
a new toy, and he will hardly
go wrong: which is not to say
that these latest Hockney’s are
not worthwhile. The very free-
dom, relaxation and confidence
with which he has carried them
off make them impressive, and
are significant symptoms be-
sides. Hockney says that he is

painting now with a freedom
and a spontaneity that he has
not enjoyed for years, news we
have waited too long to hear.
Very little separates the

young man of promise from the
grand old man. John Minton,
who killed himself at the age
of 40, would have been in his
early sixties today, and who is

to say how his achievement
would stand? In his way,
admittedly within a smaller
sphere, he, too, was. a star, and
his death romanticised his repu
tation to a whole generation of
students. He had taught at the
Royal College, .and though
Hockney must just have missed
him, his presence was still imme-
diate. A small show of his paint-

ings and drawings is now at

Moriey College Gallery (until

March 16, when it too, goes on
tour), and it makes a salutary
demonstration of the dangers
that attend talent and promise.
He was at his best when he was
at his simplest: some of the
smaller portraits here are
equisite, some of the drawings
sure and direct and the larger
portrait of the critic, Neville
Wallis, Is sober and honest But
his innate romanticism deflected
him from snch simplicity, and
though the decorative Palmer ian

landscapes are perfectly
acceptable, and indeed excellent
illustration, the more ambitious
compositions now look embarass-
ingly mannered : Colquhoun and
McBryde have much to answer
for.

ICA

Giacinto Scelsi
by DOMINIC GILL

Giacinto Scelsi has been
called “the Charles Ives of
Italy"—but the parallel is a
superficial one. Today at the
age of 74. with well over 100
works to his name, Scelsi is, like

Ives, after a lifetime of com-
posing, virtually unknown to the
wider musical public. Like Ives,
be is an uncompromising and
independent spirit, who shuns
publicity and the commercial
music machine, and attaches
himself to no group nr school.
But there the similarities end.

Scelsi is no more the Charles
Ives of Italy than Kaikhosru
Shapurji Sorabji is the Charles
Ives of Dorset Scelsi comes
from a family of old Sicilian
nobility, of Spanish and Arab
ancestry. His grandfather was
one of the heroes of the Italian

Risorgimento; his father (like
John Milton Cage rather than
George Edward Ives) was an in-

ventor. and a pioneer of avia-

tion. He was a child prodigy,
who studied with Respighi and
Casella, and travelled widely

—

to the Near East. Persia and
India, as well as in Eurnne. He
was classirallv trained. His first

notable success came in Paris in
1931. when Pierre Monteux con-
ducted the premiere of Rotatin'
—a symphonic poem scored for

an orchestra which included
hammers and a sheet-metal
instrument, inspired by a line of

Rupert Brooke, “the keen im-
passioned beauty of a great
machine." i George Antheil's
Ballet vifchaniquc had been
first performed in Paris only
five years previously.)

A few years later Scelsi took
up 12-tone studies, which he
found uncongenial, and which he
never rigorously applied: the
call of the East was consistently

more attractive than that of the
West. In 1962. in Paris, bis
orchestral Four Pieces on a
Sinalc Note was presented: a
web of quarter-tones and micro-
tones, constantly shifting in
colour, rhythm and dynamic,
whose progressive ascent had

“ spiritual significance." "Much
of his work of the past 4U years

has mystical connotation*: there

are many references to medita-
tion. to Eastern ritual, to

spiritual progress; Coptic chant,

and the music of Persia and
India are frequent sources of

inspiration. He docs not allow
programme-notes for his music:
he insists that public perform-
ance of his works should be
prepared and rehearsed under
his own guidance.

He is an intriguing, elusive

figure: and 1 suspect that Sunday
evening's concert at the ICA
devoted entirely to HU music
can have given no more than a

glimpse or the range of the work.
The earliest piece ef the pro-

gramme, dating from 1939 hut
never before played in public,

was a piano sonala no. 2 in three
movements that owed much to

Alkan and Skryabin. and nothin”
remotely to Ives. It was the
evening’s most substantial and
accessible work, strongly deli-

vered by Yvnr Mikhi'bhoff.

The rest were chiefly pieces
for solo strings: Manto - for
viola. Xiioybis for \iolin. la
Trilogia for cello — superbly
taxing studies for each instru-

ment. meshes of mieretonal,
double-stopped counterpoint
(with a penchant for mis*

tuned octaves) of little or r.n

rhythmic interest. In iheir odd
fashion, they were sometimes
gripping, but I found all nf

them, especially the 45-minute
Trilogy, too strange for their

length, and eventually a little

tiresome. But CKCKC for voice

and mandolin — a “Polynesian
love-song"—stayed every minute
or its welcome: a mesmerising
essay in South-Sea manners,
given with marvellous assurance

by Genevieve Renon McLaughlin
The appetite was whetted none-
theless: can some enterprising

promoter be persuaded to

bring one or Scelsi’s major
orchestral pieces to London
soon?

Covent Garden

Schubert Songs
by RICHARD JOSEPH

It is a rare pleasure to hear
a vocal recital with so few tech-

nics! problems. And such a wide
ranging repertory: though
Gundula Janowitz’s Liederabevd
on Sunday at Covent Garden was
confined to Schubert, the singer
chose a large proportion of
lesser-known songs, successfully
avoiding both the over
familiarity and the potential
monotony that threatens recitals

devoted to a single composer’s
work.

The programme was not long— only 15 songs were listed —
but the evident care that went
into its selection also went into

Janowitz’s technical prepara-
tion. This soprano did not need
to include a group of easier
items in order to warm up.
When she opened with the
exposed, precariously balanced
line of “Die GStter Griecheri-
lands" the voice was already
poised and fluent, well under
tonal and dynamic control.

Her interpretations were dis-

criminating without becoming
precious, straightforward but
never merely plain. Points were
made by technical means rather

than melodramatic suggestive-

ness. , Consequently. - Berthas

Lied in der Nacht ” was warmed
with a more ample vibrato than

the subsequent “Die junge

Nonne-,’ which began with a

hard, fierce tone that opened
generously as the song
progressed.

Janowitz’s emotional com-
municativeness relaxed and
expanded after the interval,

gaining range and assurance in

two of the more popular items,

the chestnut “Aw Maria
”

(properly placed as the last of
three “Ellens gesange ” by Sir
Walter Scott) and “Heimliches
Lieben ’’ though I’m not certain

how much of this increase in

communicativeness was due to

the audience's relaxed response
to familiar material.

Irwin Gage was an excellent

partner. He phrases vocally

rather than pianisticaily. which
is the most important single
requirement for any singer's

accompanist. In addition, chords
were impeccably weighted and
supporting textures carefully

balanced without overpowering
the melodic line. A beautiful

performance.

fflpwarthat neverends
, m'. Si We British are a peaceful people. When a war is

over we like io consign itto the history books - and
.% forget it.

‘Vg»r Bu t for some the wars live on. The disabled from
cSv both World Wars and from lesser campaigns, now all

too easily forgo Lien; tbe widows, the orphans and the
:

; children -for them theirwar lives on, every day and
,.
v all day.

In many cases, of course, there is help from a
pension. But there is a limit to what any Government

i
Department can do.

i This is where .Army Benevolence st cps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . and w ith

practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these brave men -and
women, too. Please will you help us to do more? We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and theirfamilies in distress

Dept. FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SYV3 4SP

Budget or Standby Single Fare to “Inside U.S.A.” Daily non-

stop leaves Gatwick Airport at 1210, arrives Atlanta at 1625.

Forinformation and reservations, callyourTravelAgent. Or
call Delta in London at (01) 668-0935, Tfelex 87480. Or call

Crawley (0293) 517600. Delta Ticket Office is at 140 Regent
Street, London, WlR 6AT.

Deltaisreadywhenyouare*
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China’s rash

rise to world power
BY MARY CAMPBELL

adventure
wEST GERMAN exports main factors which finally pre-

moved ahead of those of cipitated the German banks into

the U.S. for the first their current position were:
The Rise of the D-Mark in World Banking

time in 1978. This milestone in falling domestic
post-war economic development growth rate, a point which- —— -• - decade ",ho" - -
followed German bankers all reiterate is

c THERE CAN be little doubt better equipped than the ^“foFthl U^-from about 17 ^ the“r ene^InX^veare
1 about the reasons for China’s Chinese and far more battle- ^ cent to about one third. which paraed beforethev be°an
t

attack on Vietnam. Even if few hardened. Another Vietnamese
nPODie in the inter- to

1?thSkintSnatioi2r- ThS
n People in the West took the enU ajually be growS ^te STeli mS
u warning seriously. Peking has that if an armed clash with

been asking themselves whether lower this decade, and forced
for several weeks been announ- China is inevitable, it is better the hantJ

.
__ __ a _ __v_ f a • ftu «

Germany s economy roughly the jdb 0f reconstructing
doubled in size in relation to country after the war took

the that of the U.S.—from about 17 all their energy in the 25 years
which passed before they began

DM SHARE OF
INTERNATIONAL,
"BOND ISSUES i

GERMAN BANES’
FOREIGN LENDING

for several weeks been announ- China is inevitable, it is better

cing its intention of “punishing” that it should take place before

j
Hanoi for last month's invasion the Chinese forces are.Hanoi lor last mourns invasion uie wuuws xuiixa tue intPmaTinnsl finan-
of Cambodia. The Chinese strengthened by arms purchases g*“ “Sill
authorities may have chosen to from the West. fj^nnm^mnortance would now
make border incidents on their The dangers are many. The ni^H^mand
frontier with Vietnam the first is that one or other of the

“ not demana -

immediate casus belli, but they combatants may feel obliged to

the German banks and the the German banks to look for

German currency will take the increased profits elsewhere.

2—The rise of German direct
dal system which Germany’s investment abroad: It moved
economic importance would now fr0m DM l.5bn-3.5bn per

stify, if not demand. annum in the second half of the

Germany’s emergence as the last decade to DM 6bn-7bn in

Total

\j
r muucuuuc Lonub ticui, uui ujcv wmwnuiuu) umurcu iv -»» — «

, ,
- __ _l . £ 4L__ ,

-

{ are doing little to hide the fact escalate the conflict to avoid a world’s second financial power

,r that their real concern is with humiliation—a risk that is all has basically happened in ten dollar terms the increase was
r
r uidi 4iucu a c«ti urutci ji la vriui uuiuiuauuii—« udiv tuai » ou i

~
. ,

j
Vietnamese expansionism on a the greater in that the battle I years. The Gennan banks 3 0 1 5650™ to about

Long
Term

vteuianrese expausiumsm on a uie grcaitri *u uiai me ubluc -— . . - «nv .

wider front and the threat it is not for control of a chunk started late in international )

poses to China’s role as both an of territory but to make poli- banking. 'Hie foundation stone 3—Competition

inevitably homed in on .the

Deutsche Mark. Of the two

other strong currencies, tne

Swiss franc's future should be

limited. because of the relatively .

small size of the economy. Swiss

GNP is only about 13 per cent .

of Gennan GNP. " As for the

Japanese yen. the fact is that
.

Japanese institutional and mar-

ket mechanisms are still years

behind those of Germany and
western financial systems

generally. Not least because

Japan has traditionally trans-

acted its international business :

in dollars, the basic- financial <

infrastructure is insufficiently .

developed for the yen to be

propelled into a substantial

international role for some
time, even if the Japanese
authorities were to push hard
in that direction.

4 Aslan and a world power.

1
Treaty

tical points about the relative
j
for their foreign branch net- banks within Germany. Many

power of nations. The second. I
works was laid only in 1937 with Gennan bankers admit that the
the opening of the Dresdner activities of the U.S. banks wereIreaty though probably less immediate, the opening 01 tne wresaner activities of the U.S. banks were

danger is that Moscow will feel Bank’s subsidiary in Luxem- a big factor in increasing their
Seen from Peking, the threat

tile need t0 make some show of bourg. own competitiveness.

Vi^V111

-StMffi mniSS ippStorta VlSn£ 4-THe growing uammUonal
me« ally That is not likely imp«fUi.ee the IVMarfc

£££ toTnWlTC fuil-seaJe wax between ^ leased

S

hw in °!n the Soviet Union and China. But was first move of
ris-u^ris the dollar. International

there could be a good deal of “““ “pA*a,IL..ViS Portfolio investors. disillusioned

cSta£ EES? of^Sce Sn*n». sabre-rAling if the ^ “cepuoa of Deutsche
dolljr, t^med K Ger-

aniTIt is doS* so at a S conflict continues and Vietnam mar many as the main capital market

a.“«S csr l00k «- Et?
6 EEr&SF*££

ceived in Peking as being of Jts®lf-

ever - increasing magnitude. Tnhonn
China's fears on this score

lultvu,t

can only have been reinforced More 1

kets, Gennan i° ter_ countries (though it is worth
national business had been n^ng tij at over next five
largely restricted to financing years reflows of interest and
Germany s trade until then. By principal on Swiss franc foreign

*Wl ’72

Important
draw-back

wmjr nave utreu twuiuimi More ommous, for China at
time Dresdner opened in issues ope virtually »«: ac

by the news that Hanoi and the any rate, are the possible con- Luxembourg, the big U.S. banks those on DMariurt
“ Iar°6

-

new Cambodian regime have sequences for the opening to were already well on the wav t„ iqto u-c *«.»regime sequences

Finally, should the European
Monetary System get off the

ground there is no evidence to

suggest that the ~ European
Currency unit is likely to »

become a more successful

instrument than the Special

Drawing Right. It is an impor-

tant draw-back of the SDR in
commercial use that dealers and
investors have to maintain a

constantly shifting collection of <•

cross exchange rates in their .

heads. The same would apply to
were already well on the way in 1972, the year before the far as business in the U.S. is banking should they choose to with the deeply international the ECU. Given.an alternative

—

lays heavy emphasis on strong hopes for the future are now so

tics with Laos. firmly pinned. In normalising

„ . . relations with Peking President
Secondly, the Chinese have carter gambled that relations

54 per cent of the aggregate ments to a partnership bank in The edge that the Gennan
value of international bond the U.S., they have lost the banks have over the universal
issues was flollar-denominated option to establish operations banking competition from

a « . , _ 1 IC1 £CUliUlbU I.MAL A V***U
been^presented with a major ^ Moscow would not deter-
credibtii^ problem by the

;jorat;e ^ alarmingly. Some

Floating rate

loan more

The edge that the Gennan banks.

outlook of the U.S. commercial the D-Mark—they are likely to

inks. take it

For the big U5. commercial Xmo- — — —
m

IIQ 1mi ‘ Lf-t keUZUMWLIlilllt 1.4VM* _ _ _ J * w" mrm-

and 17 per cent in D-Marks. In of their own under the “grand- Prance and Switzerland is that 1>anks — always starved of a dollin' is temporary, and given
the comparable figures father clause” of last year's

rapid collapse of their protege
Soviet officials even privately

were 38 and 27 per cent.
The German authorities insist

U.S. banking legislation.
they can offer services on an national role by limits on inter- continued U.S. determination to

equally large scale in the world's state banking in the U.S.-— push up dollar interest rates to
t

The potential of the Gennan first and second most important cultivating foreign customers a ^eve^ sufficient to defend the

ve.y chcrge thet the American ScTTo’tSd oblige P^iden. SSSmS in'

?g
J
t
r
SJeveilinS.?8!fll^-P*csl' Carter seriously to re-examine Cjng, and where, unlike in the

importance has gr0wn-

dent Carter for his decision to . . ... S 1.Z Lookinz to the future all

managing and underwriting This, together with the build-up ^ Manv German bankers
international business un*

issues of securities with large- of their U.S. operations, has continue to express aversion
Ukely t0 continue to rise at last

cut formal links with Taiwan
and recognise Peking.

A further consequence would bond market, they face the full 1° .

the
. ^

utur
^

a,
J

commercial banking me made mem feel much freer to t0 what ^ ^ ..financial" year’s rates.

! to harden opposition to the financial power of the U.S. and deposUs aild making lend dollars. * !oans — loans not attached to However,bankers agree that, notwith- of loans,
standing the current pick-up of

China link iroid Congressmen Japanese banking systems.

Provocative
r
By *** ffl seve“ of 10 economic ^activity ft home.

For its part. Vietnam has about DuiSg last ifonth’s natiSS
b
^ensiTns “wed fSrthe^mSeasehm^preportionmask fitsks

the world outside

On the contrary, its actions- Deng Xiaoping succeeded in their profits and balance sheet £ thV extentCached by Sys
.*“£S treatment of its allaying many doubts about Mr. assets to their international {,anks like Citibank ' fwhich

fth",c Clui
}
ese population, for Caner's decision to break formal operations, with the other two evSTaftSTa Ml lartyear eaJSs

Investment

banking

In D-Mark of course they have specific projects and which are the US has now twice been
a pre-eminent position which only nebulously, if at all, linked K„dlv

'

bu^ed bv - coUapse of
will remain unchallenged so to the business of any of the
long as the Bundesbank sticks to banks' domestic customers. t*ie dollaT ars

^. ^ .
its policy of trying to keep con-
trol of the international usp of

instance— have often seemed relations with Taiwan. Although aiming to climb quickly from ^ii OTer 70 np r cent total legal restrictions
deliberately provocative. It is j,e did not say so in so many their current 15-25 per cent revenues from abroad 1

deposit-taking institi
possible that it does not find the words, he seemed to be clearly level. . . _ underwriting issues c

Chme-so invasion totally un- hlntuig that P«kinS would never A Mjor uncertrin^ i, how In the UK there to

the German - currency by keep-

In tfie U.S., Japan and Canada it in the hands of Gennan
gal restrictions prevent banks- Tkefe is no sign of a
posit-taking institutions from change here,

iderwriting issues of securities. The two big imponderables

welcome as a means of distract- use force to -occupy Taiwan,
ing attention from its own Cam- nMt ^ ^ as

luc uuauiu>i> 01 nay ui uie ~ , lQ7* -_j
inks' domestic customers. ^ dollar—first m l97p and

then last year. It is difficult to

y see how the long-term trend

Japanese .
towards currency diversification

nff

,

. ..f

; can be halted,

enon If the desirability of Increas-

ing use of the D-Marks is clear

The Japanese banks have for anyone outside Germany,
words, he seemed to be clearly level. . ....... underwriting issues of securities. The two big imponderables m, Y . ,

mg use 01 uie is-mair*

hinting tha«t Peking would never T. .
9hnwinf, th . ,.

A or uncertainty is bow ln the there is a de facto are whether the D-Mark will con- ,^
a
,
panesl ^,

have for a“y°ne outside Germany,

use force to occupy Taiwan.
fo
j^® ^of ^ferman mHIpp tn

dMsion between investment tiniie its spectacular advance in ^ this is by no means the case

That will still be just as riuie *
Dart of th. SSSrgSSSSl (“ merchant") banking and international importance and *5? within Germany. On the one

aoviei-nioc. now, nanui can haiw* K**n hanrip/1 an invalnahln 1 .
uie eunmvis ui uilcicol wuilu

hope to gain sympathy as the dobating-point which they will I ^
ranclies and 1138 have developed as their inter- failed to break down from=er ^n^T£g^ ^wn even fciter" Th«e “rn^or ZgTSS^tS&E

H Ota rtfcST! S52a-aflft.51-SSK EESrMJJSL EJ=ttS shout the German position is
g*

grown even fester. These national importance has grown, either direction. A major point

a SS^ndi^depSmSS ‘ mereiSba^S^^S *>anji, commerdal banto
^far SSl pSh fo?w«d German banks want to make weU as the Bundesbank will

om SSJStSES .. 5.iSf*IS2 that effort is still in doubt pay a great deal to maintain

in just over a decade. avoid all or any of these risks.

that effort is still in doubt pay a great deal to maintain

As for the future growth of tree trade and free capital,

the international importance of movements. Gennan banks stillHneumhlliiiH Ttni-itic cionlfleent .... I,,,—- AS UUUC. UlC UUWUdUUIMl UU|«Ut UU1CC ui U1U»CUICUI0. v«

. _ „ „ f
e shifSSs“f WfuftMh.tejosiSeaj, In coutmet with the isuing i

^
Not that \ietnam is small in the only course must be to I ^ subsidiaries of German banks have found that after a their size, the Gennan banks departments, the commercial fff,

within Germany has to lending doll:

ding D-Marks abroad

dollars. On the other.
military terms. Its forces are withdraw her forces worthwith, banks in Luxembourg, the most certain point they lose more have made most impact inter- lending departments of the big commercial bankers are at one

The freedom

of the seas

significant single centre, grew than they gain. There are divi- nationally in the area of invest- German banks continue to main- •
. r.___ 9h«" th* with the jBunflesDank in deploy

from roughly DM 13bn at end- sions of opinion within the ment banking where nirableness tain their main loyalty to their nSSehelKSS^o faanaae in» ^e prospect of throwing
1972/early 1973 to roughly German banks concerned on the nmnn~T ^ German customers. This attitude increase

_.
J® !7r

pressure from the rest of the TT i. „ LTT
world on Germany to allow the ^ ?e Bundesbank in deploy

1972/early 1973 to roughly Gennan banks
DM 63bn in 1977. continuing vaJ

Apart from the growing inter- arrangen -snts.

national importance of Gennan Some Germ:

roughly Gennan banks concerned on the snnmosed to be the kev
German customers. This attitude -^tilrnte^harniv Ta«nw

continuing value of partnership J
™ K®y‘ arises from the long years of

««elcrated sharply last year,

lg inter- arrangen -snts.
Presumably it would oe reia- concentration on financing Ger- The basic problem is 1

Gennan Some German banks are now tively easy for them to build up man external trade and invest- the worldwide search for

accelerated sharply last year. open Germany’s currency to the

The basic problem is that mratic influences which have

the worldwide search for an caused so much trouble first to

trade and the economy, the four tied into the partnerships as their position in commercial ment, and is in sharp contrast alternative to the dollar has Britain, and now to the U.S.

COMMON MARKET shipping force intern ationally, will

Ministers today continue their encourage this trend towards
search for a compromise on political cargo preference. The
whether or with what reserva- UN Conference on Trade and MEN AND MATTERS
tions the Nine should ratify the Development meets in Manila
3974 UN Liner Shipping Code, in May and there is already talk

LOTMA
iuiT viv IMUCI id mflj <U1U Uitiu la cuituu^ t-un _ _ ^ ^ __

As io most negotiations over of advancing a cargo preference man or many arcs
trading rights, vested interests formula to cover bulk shipping. . , ,, _
clearly underly the various which would be even more DGilinQ til© ffOnt
national positions. At one serious for the established _ , ,

.

extreme, Belgium's ships carry maritime nations. Far from secondary banking

oly 10 per cent of the country’s whether an inch given will
days *

Pat Mattiiews is in

liner cargoes. At the other, mean a yard taken or aQ inch the art business. The erstwhile
cross-trading between third gratefully accepted remains a chief executive of Ihe crashed
countries accounts matter of judgment It is evident First National Finance Corpora-

^n ,

rl-pLl
e
Th^ cnde^l however, toat the EEC’s decision tion, which is still receiving

Conferences

poses soaring liner rratnc ui uie ___ sn Hptprminin** thp —rr
proportions 40*0:20 between

future ^ of 9ity.
“ H

febo* t

. J
1

„
is tte

exporting, importing, and cross-
dufitrv jn Which deVelooinz 'aspiration behind Hamiltoos, a

SJip'h.m UK countries are bound to play an new Mayfair art gallery. “I am
Be,®‘“jn “ Prn-code nnd the UK

increasing role. Indeed, most interested in all forms of art,”
is ag ms

. West European Governments he told me yesterday.

Conferences S b^'buSd-
.

pother director of HMailtons

Beyond these purely national ing cheap ships for these very 13 Viscount de Lusie, v.c., he,

interests, however, lie a number nations. The issue is how can the w** chairman of FNFC during
of principles, which each of the jcec and beyond that the OECD Matthews's time with the
contenders in the negotiations countries best influence this secondary bank. De Lisle is also

deploys on his own side from shift in the balance of shipping a director of another of
time to time. The most impor- power to ensure that itis orderly Matthews new ventures —
taut is the commonly felt desire and conducted in such a way Security Archives, which stores
to avoid being seen to hinder that the efficiency of- world liner confidential files for clients in
developing countries’ industrial shipping is not undermined. a bunker 120ft below Haverstock

trailer-making firm Crane FruC- fire.” “ Communists," be in-

bauf have found an unlikely tonedloyally, “ place great value
ally in the Dereham Society, on actively utilising the experi-
Anxinus to do the right thing ences and the scientific know-
when they held two meetings ledge of the Soviet Union in
during - a dispute, and lacking preventing fires.”

WE^AIOTTOOFFQl.
YOU'VEA LOTTO GAIN.

a- suitable hall, the workers*
union approached the 'local

council and booked a moor 1if .

near the factory. The council western eyes
then presented a bill for £7.80
for using the area as a football while all eyes are on rihiwa

and her Western shopping spree.
Concerned more with th* one ' British concern has been

spirit of Wat Tyler than with making further inroads into
the precise nature of the activi- traditional Communist
ties on the moor, the Dereham markets. George NisseL, chair-
Society says the £7.80 charge man of a company of the same
is “an infringement of the name in Hemel Hempstead, tells

people's right to assemble me he has been helping the
freely on the common land of Russians to gear up with contact
Neatherd Moor, a right they lens laboratories.
have exercised for generations.

'At last, some good news”!

objectives, of which creating a

merchant navy is usually one. Honourable
A more elusive goal is to rry,a

a bunker 120fr below Haverstock
Hill, London.

A flood of loyalty

Fresh from landing an order
for i0 labs, worth over £100,000—about a fifth of the company’s
turnover—be has now been
asked to equip a further 17 labs
to be established in different

The Lothian Region, with Edinburgh at its heart, already,

has aformidable roil call of satisfied industrial customer^. On
Industrial estates owned bythe Lothian Regional Council there
are now 178 thriving companies with 12,000 employees.

. Outstanding among the reasons for the success
(

of the
Region’s industrial estates is the quality of Lothian labour. The
playback we receive from employers leaves us in no doubt that
Lothian labour is very highly regarded, Indeed. z

•• Ouraccess to good road, air, rail and sea communications
Is rivalled only by our access Co commercial money; Edinburgh
is one ofEurope’s foremost funding and I nvestment centres.

For the businessman who can't waitwe have immediately
available 22 fully-serviced industrial sites, 10 modern factories

ofthe latest warehouses. AH ready for occupation—now.
.. Fly-.up and see us sometime. Soon.

.
Ifyou want to know more beforeyou takeoff, call us.-

Orwriteto:
.
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Bruce Colin Patrick?
1

Campbell Ever 30x10113 10 Plea£e -
East Parts of provincial Russia.

i- .... if • . . _ " fLirmnnv’c nroHi^onf nnil Pnm- <. t

I asked Matthews if he had is anything to. go by. Lucan will
G*nnany,

s president and Com- For 20 years contact lenses

fU.-5hanks y Industrial Development Manager,.
Lothian Region Development Authority,
18 St Giles Street/Edinburgh EH1 1PT. 1

A more elusive goal is to The compromise to be nut to any financial stake in Hamiltons. see in the next century—unless “unis* Party leader, Erich have been available, to Musco-
strengtiien the existing struo-

today involves in “There is not much finance there is a move before then to
Honecker, appears to have gone vites, but, insists Niss^, “only

hin> nf liner chinmn? hv ijpr. uuiuaiEig .j l. - j a stpn fiirthw pwn than Mnwvrwr ..... nture of liner shipping by per- „
ffect. ot aDDiyinE the code in involved,'' he replied, then have him officially declared ? J

11111®1 ev®n t^30 Mo^°w for very strictly clinical cases;
piiqdinir the now chinninp rvnm. 1.“*'

I i l. j : j % -p, .... in mnnenmiiiB thu “iwirarri r" T* l i. , .shading the new shipping coun- betw^nOEGD countries! agreed that he did have some dead. 5ir Bruce, the third jn condemning theJ cowardly " Even the most loyal party
tries to participate in strong,

ai*i10UEi1 allowinn non-OECD interest. He visits the gallery baronet, vanished without trace Chinese attack on Vietnam, and worker cannot, he says, expect
closed conferences, which have rrmsTfadprs *n “Claim’' their everyday. “It was his concept,” in London in 1943, and was kept filing for the ‘ aggressors to be to he allowed to improve his
the ability to fix rates and plan

jt one of the staff explained. in Who’s Who until 1977. At stopped- He issued these stir- looks with a pair of contact
levels of service so as not to ^ last . it was decided safe to ring words in far-off Angola, lenses; “Go into n Mnsrnw

biusa-uaucia luuiii ujcu i • - r ” _ , , 7 ,

20 per cent It also seeks to I

one exP*auied -

waste resources.

in Who’s Who until 1977. At stopped." He issued these stir- looks with a pair of contact
last it was decided safe to n

,

n8 words in far-off Angola, lenses: “ Go into a Moscow

rr j ,r . ajfav nuu nviiUf
Under uweat while asking member states .to

The countries which favour note sympathetically, the Bel-

restorepartially the competitive The gallery is stylishly ieaaea to —^ - —“ — lenses: go raw a Moscow
principle in trades between the designed and situated in Carlos JJJ"

1*at he was 3 victim of
f̂

he
^

h® “ °“
*7 **!* “*?*“

f.fg and the develnnino wnrid. Place, beside the Connauutat blitz. Onary regulation frames and that s itEEC and the developing world. Place, beside the Connaught
while asking member states .to Hotel. As the contents show.

the code like West Germany say £i*n problem.

Hotel- As the contents show, Debrett’s takes a stricter line,

Matthews, has a penchant for by keeping Campbell in the

governments in Africa. Niwel says he
t-ISSS?

Back home, the official news supply a lab to China, again to
EDINBURGH i

NORTH
,

BERWICK

that qualified ratification would This sounds like an honour- “ZJ
strengthen the closed confer- abie basis for settlement so
ence concept at a time when it Jong as the interference with .

™at

is again under threat from the commercial freedom, to which tooK 1118 tancy’

VJS. judiciary and that it would Britain rightly objects, is

head off developing countries restricted to relations with .

which are demanding cargo developing countries, which are «
shares in excess <*f 40 per cent already well able to make ©© Oil |J3P©r
The opponents take the view bilateral cargo reservation

that the liner code is proposing policies. What is dangerous is Lord Lucan lives, at least in the

an alternative organisational the suspicion that the EEC itself pages of Who’s Who. When the

framework, based upon political is interested in an arbitrary re- 1979 edition appears next month,

rather than commercial con- allocation of shipping power the seventh earl will still be

siderations. Moreover,, they among its members. It is essen- holding his place. “It is too

very contemporary art. much of register and simply adding that aSency reports that the citizenry serve purely clinical cases. But
it from the Continent But there “ no information concerning this ** ?

shodred by the extortionate the Communist world in general
BATHGATE LOTHIAN REGION

is no Mr. Hamilton around—that baronet has been received since Chinese aggression,” and angry is “a very long way" from rei
' was just a " front name ” that 1943.” If he .were still alive, workers are said to be demand- garding contact lenses as a

took his fancy. Sir Colin would be weU into his ^ continued East' German aid normal adjunct of modern life.

seventies, whereas Lilian who Vietnam. At a higher level,

disappeared in November, 1974 minister of the Interior has

Peer on paper
—would be (or
mere 44.

perhaps ’is) a teen malting appropriate noises .. .

too, and at a meeting promised GlVinfi it time
to defend the “Socialist . „ .

Fatherland.” At this point An Essex readerwho left a note

** A “** ** * *\
*• *• *

.

V-.' • \
'
'

* /• v
"

• ;
’

- •

.tv*-.;;:;
; •-

Meeting point

according to Neues Deutschland, a£faDg her miltanan to leave a

he was outdone by the fire
loaf returned home to

department colonel a soft loaf

siderations. Moreover. It is too
Robert Pohl. who stood up and •

“ No crusty loaf, if

“ underscored the necessity of l®^ve soft loaf zt will go
J ...... .if - - m ... **

believe that the Community's tial that any final deal should early for us to regard him as A curious meeting of the ways doing everything in order that crusty-

_e .1-- ..J. JSennf eii.h 9 eiimliH.a I ” ATnlufnc a in n#rfthSm i’inrfnllr uAiam th. ....tin., .c ,b. i -

acceptance of the code, which dispel such a suspicion com-
wiU be enough to bring it into pletely.

being dead," explains

member of the staff.

a in Dereham, Norfolk, where the creations of the working
disputatious workers at the people are not destroyed by Observer

DIAL031-229 9292EXT 3432.
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An American notebook: By ANTHONY HARRIS
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i it
any survivor of British crises

can offer 'to unbelieving
Americans is that dearer and
tighter credit is likely to do
wonders for the balance of pay-
ments. oil or no oil. Tho/e
who live above their means du
so by borrowing; if you dis-

courage borrowing, you reduce
the deficit.

Whose borrowing will be
reduced? Consumers remain
something of an enigma, as we
have -seen; Mr. Miller does not
greatly help the economic cause
when he seeks to persuade
them that credit is still cheap,
though there is now a move-
ment to eucnurnce saving,
which could put the balance
right from The other end. State
ard Feder.-l borrowing, on the
other hand, seems very likely

to* fall, and the public sector
as a whole may even run a

surplus.
The anti-inflationary mood is

very strong on Capitol . Hill,

where the House Budget Com-
mittee. for example. Is even
apparently questioning the
defence budget. It is argued
that President Carter promised
NATO a rise of 3 per cent in

the American NATO contri-

bution. Congressmen argue that
there is no need to apply the
same real percentage rise to

the whole defence budget,
which includes veterans’ pen-
sions. civilian pay and mucb
else. This attack may make very
little real difference to defence
spemdins. since the Pentagon
is reported la have up to $T0bn
in unspent appropriations.
What a friendly British

observer must very much hope
is that ihe mood is strong
enough to block President
Carter's well-intentioned but
surely very risky real-wage-

insurance scheme. The general
persuasion exercise on wages
and price-setting seems to be
going much better than anyone
from Britain can readily believe,

and may indeed reduce (or at
least postpone) the cost-push
element in U.S. price perfor-

mance. However, the financial

damage has already been doner-
The world-wide rise in com-

modity prices, the rise hi- --

interest charges, and indeed tHe

extent of OPEC price ambitious^
—even pre-Iran—have every-“2

thing to do with excess dollar Z,

credit creation, and the results.:"

will come through however'
resolute the Fed may be from
now on. Alice in Wonderland,
who was instructed to believe^-,
three impossible things before^ ^
breakfast every day. might have"—

-

put in some practice on believ-
ing the Administration's infla-

tion forecasts. I met no one in
New York who did. Mr. Irving
Friedman of Citibank, who has
been a pretty accurate prophet1

in the past, is still regarded as
1

eccentric when he talks of sm
annual rate of up to 15 per cent
during The final quarter.
To sum up those impressiuns

of the near future, so far as they
can be distinguished from
visions of the recent past, nne
might expect slower growth, but
probably not a recession. A '

strong improvement in tho‘
balance of payments and quite
a strong dollar can be Imped
Tor if Middle East politics
become stable enough to permit
it: but at the same Time a very
disappointing price perform-

'

ance. and persistently high
interest rates < notably higher in
the bond market if the inflation
forecasts come to be believed).
American readers mighi fet»I_
lhat ibis picture uf inflationary'
slow-down reflects British
nreiudices—things must cilher
he much better or much worse;
but it is a judgment which is •

gaining some support in New
York. Some sages are even
growing confident enough to
offer some numbers Tor con-
sideration—such as 2-3 per cent
for growth. 10-11 per cent for
inflation. 13-13.5 per cent for
hase rates, and 12 or so for !

bonds. These numbers sound
quite credible to me—but I trust
the reader shares my taste for
plenty of salt with everything.

Letters to the Editor

A Parliament

for Europe
From Mr. F. Paton

Sir,—As you rightly remind

readers (February 15) it seems
inevitable that the European

elections campaign will allow

the old argument* “for” and
•• against " Europe to be
paraded before the electorate

once more.
The election issue here will

be whether one is voting for or

against growth of a democracy
in Europe which will gradually

become an increasingly
1

import-

ant part of world society. By
contrast throughout other couor

tries of the Community people
will be voting for the party they

think best able- to develop and
enhance their vision of Europe
and their members will be
returned to the Parliament to

sit in nine party groupings each
with representation from the

majority of member states.

IF a Parliament for Europe is

to capture the imagination of

electors it must become an
assembly where new experts

and specialists from all walks
of life and all regions of Europe
will meet to find solutions to

nrw and challenging problems
of creating a vital European
force in the world. Elected

^members will have to find pol-
itically acceptable solutions to

(the problems of employment,
[monetary union, enlargement or
jithe role of agriculture in

society, but by far the greater
fiask for the elected Parliament

JV*is io find and represent the con-

*1 fw#3sensus of European public

j
¥' opinion. They will have to

f t found a European democracy
Irish > lhat will improve the quality of
* life uf all people in the Com-

munity’ and create a European
influence in world affairs that
stands between Communism
and capitalism but is, at the
same time, strong enough to
challenge member states if they
appear to be holding back
evolution of the European idea.

The British predicament in

ill this is that our members
oractising politics of confronto-

ion in the election will be
rxpected to represent their sup-

eriors in the Parliament and
rom their stances on the Right
;nd Left wings of European
mbJio opinion will find it hard
o play their full part in a Eoro-
icaii endeavour that is based
»n making progress from within
n agreed consensus of opinion.

• -ni far our record of working
vithin the European consensus
las been sadly disappointing
,nd our fund of goodwill is fast

inning out. - - -

The future of our country and
our children depends upon

ftir success in Europe and it is

be hoped that our elected

it*rahers accept the challenges

[f making Europe' work, will

orget the British obsession

qth the politics of confronta-

Eun and will work whole-,

jcartcdly with those who
felieve in creating a strong and
lfluential European Coro-

lunity that both protects the

fcd interests of its people and
ikes up a responsible role in

itemational leadership,
rank Paton.

iMOcoiofie House, Entnore,
rnigwater, Somerset.

is for the
.
European -and not

the Westminster Parliament
That is fair enough. May L

however, call on all selection

committees of whatever politi-

cal hue, to choose those candi-

dates who will fight for British

interests, in Europe and not
those who might place European
interests first

1

In their speeches to Young
Conservatives at Bournemouth
both Mrs. Thatcher and Mr.
Macmillan 'mentioned -patrio-

tism; let us hope that our future
members in the European
Parliament are all Patriots.

'

Charles Smedley.

32, Smith Square, SWL 1

Targets in the

state sector
From the Director,

Economic Affairs,
Chemical

Industries Association

Sir,—Three quick points in

response to Mr. Smith (Feb.

14). The 3p and 15p figures

were the latest available from
the Gas Corporation's Accounts
—no doubt both are now
higher. 'Obviously, moving gas
across the country costs money,
but an SO per cent sales margin
should allow rather adequately
for this! Finally, (I quote the
FT of February 1). “ Sir Dennis
Hooke 1

(chairman, Gas Corpora-,

lion) suggested that one way of
dealing with a

.
larger cash

surplus would be to give shares

in the corporation to its

employees.”

P. G. Caudle,

Alembic House,
93 Albert Embankment SE1

Striking

losses

Patriots all

,

frum (he Vice Chairman. -

London Young
r /luscruaticcs

, :t Sir.—Mr. Wade (February

* & > calls on the selection com-

: i i , itices for European candidates

'A bear in mind that their choice

From Mr. D. Luxton

Sir,—The current industrial

troubles hare inevitably led to

a barrage of media-inspired hos-

tility against trade unions, and
provoked crackpot suggestions

on controlling “union power.”
Even Mrs. Thatcher’s recent sug-

gestions however do not match
the naivety of that proposed by
Mr. J. T. Evans in his letter on
the Ford strike (February 13).

He seriously suggests that

the Government should have

asked the management- of Ford
not to settle above 5 per cent

on an undertaking that any
losses incurred from strike

action would be re-imbursed

from the Exchequer. The pros-

pect of a Government bribing a

higiUy-profitable private com-

pany with tax payers money, so

as to impose a non-statutory

incomes policy, is hardly likely

to moderate the attitudes of

union members, nor enhance the

credibility of the Government.
Moreover the Government could

hardly agree to pay the equiva-

lent of the sale price of every

car not produced, let alone buy
every car not despatched from
Dagenham or the docks so as to

protect Ford’s share of the

market.
Issues in the Ford strike were

quite dear. The employees had

seen their living standards

eroded over the past few years

as a result of incomes policies.

A sacrifice which had merely

increased the profit margins of

their employer. As a contrast

dividend payments throughout

the country increased by an

average of 24 per cent over

197T-7S. Under those circum-

stances it was har<3y surprising

that they should reject an offer

within Government .
guidelines,

which would have perpetuated

the decline in living standards.

The fact that the Ford settle-

ment has become a pace-maker

in private sector negotiations

does not invalidate the Impor-

- tance of Ford.workers securing

a justifiable, rise which reflects

to a small degree the wealth
they have created for the com-
pany. '

,

The .underlying assumption in

Mr. Evans letter is that incomes

policies are rital to the national

interest. I doubt this premise

—

since 1945 successive incomes
policies have - only

1

postponed

and eventually accentuated our
economic problems; and in any
case they certainly discriminate

against those members of the

community who are unfortunate

enough to have to work for a
living.

David Luxton.

7, Brassey House,

Cahir Street,

Isle of Dogs. E14.

Mr. Robinson’s

remark
From Cdr. Innes Hamilton

Sir,—-In Man of the Week
(February 10) you quote Derek
Robinson as stating: “ Since

there is no dialogue with
management we have no
alternative but to respond with
the language of force.”

This is a very serious state-

ment. If true, the sooner BL
is rid of its present manage-
ment the better—starting with

Michael Edwardes. If, however,
there have indeed been intelli-

gent 'discussions and explana-

tions at all levels following the

failure to meet production
targets. . and regarding the

inability to make the promised
payments, then Derek Robinson
should withdraw what would
hare been a monstrous inexacti-

tude which must surely have
misled’ die Longbridge work-
force.

The whole country which has
provided millions for BL, has
the right to a clear reply.

This if, of course, only part
of the still-born next industrial

revolution: the identification

with the interests of their com-
pany of everyone who works
therein, and the end of the
“ two sides ” attitude. The
sooner everyone cares that their

business is a success, shares in

its creative ideas and in die
profits for which everyone’s
effort is responsible, from the
chairman to the newest reernit;

the sooner will the nation
create sufficient wealth for
undreamed benefits for all,

public services, leisure, a full

and happy life, and a strong
Britain in the world.

Trade union officials • may
perhaps he forgiven -for not

wishing to lose their own jobs

in a civilised and contented

industrial society. Instead, they

should be. in the forefront of

the fight to create it.

(Cdr.) Iunes Hamilton.
Fairway Lodge,
Virginia Water,
Surrey.

1

largely, academic. More impor-
tant is. the need to resolve any
real management problems
which the. closed shop might
create. One very real danger
is the tendency for full-time

officials, secure in the knowledge
of incoming subscriptions, to
lose touch with their members.
Many companies have found that
planned regular meetings be-

tween stewards and full-time
officials (and by stressing to
line management the impor-
tance of effective grievance pro-

cedures as well as die training
of managers and stewards, both
as separate groups and jointly)

have gone a long way towards
eliminating this danger.

.

The
.
doubts about secret

ballots, and they are very real
doubts, expressed by unions and
employers are centred around
the practicability of holding
secret ballots with respect to
cost the circumstances which
justify a ballot and the pressure
on negotiators to achieve speedy
agreements. With respect to

cost if Government is going to

pass a law which causes costs

to be incj^Ted then Government
should, to some extent at least
finance its implementation. The
point at which a ballot becomes
necessary and on what topic,

would be less easy to define;

clearly any decisions which
could affect the normal running
of companies and thereby our
ability to generate wealth are
ballot-worthy. The most diffi-

cult problem to overcome is the
desire of negotiators, but com-
pany negotiators in particular,

for quick decisions: the solution

to this will probably mean
greater use of acceptable inde-

pendent bodies who are accus-

tomed to conducting ballots at

short notice.

It is dear that unions and
employers are becoming increas-

ingly worried about the lack of
authority of union executives.
Trade unionists will point out,

quite rightly, that the executive
is the servant of the member-
ship; it is also, however, the
instrument which is diaxged
with ensuring that union poli-

cies are universally followed.
Its ability to do the latter is

becoming questionable which is

an indication that policies are
being formulated that are out
of line with true grass root
feelings. Some companies
believe that it is not their place
to interfere in this area; others,
more positive and forward
thinking, have discovered that
there are immense benefits to
be gained from providing facili-

ties for unions to hold branch
meetings as well as encouraging
their employees to attend such
gatherings regularly.

Stephen Wrinch.

The Industrial Society,
Peter Range House.
3, Carlton House Terrace, SWI.

GENERAL
1 UK: February provisional
figures for unemployment and
unfilled vacancies.

Mr. Bruce Millan, Scottish
Secretary, meets Mr. Gene
Woodfin, ’chairman of Marathon
Construction of the U.S., to
discuss the company’s rejection
of a Government order for an
oil-drilling rig from the
Clydebank yard.

Mrs.. Shirley Williams,
Secretary for Education, is guest
speaker at Foreign Press
Association luncheon. 11, Carlton
House Terrace. Wl. 1 pm.
Ambulancemen’s delegates in

talks on increasing industrial
action. •.

Central Arbitration Committee
hearing on National Freight
Corporation lorry drivers’ pay
parity clalm.-

Statement by British Institute

of Management on Budget
submissions to Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

.
Mr. John Golding, Parliamen-

tary Undersecretary for

Today’s Events
Employment, speaks on the
employment scene with special
reference to redundancies, Ovez-
IBC seminar. Carlton Tower
Hotel. SW1.
Lord Clark, art historian,

author and broadcaster. In
lunchtime dialogue at St. Mary-
Le-Bow. Cheapside. EC2. 1.05 pm.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, attends Guildhall
Lodge . Installation Meeting.
Mansion House.
Queen Mother holds investi-

ture. Buckingham Palace.

Church of England General
Synod opens. Church House,
London.

Overseas: Mr. Eric Varley,
Secretary for Industry, arrives
in Singapore for two days of

talks ahead of Hong Kong and
China visit.

Meeting of EEC Transport
Ministers In Brussels.

Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp, EEC

External Affairs Commissioner,
continues talks jn Tokyo on the
reduction of Japan's trade
surplus with EEC.
Mrs. Judith Hart, Minister for

Overseas Development, leaves for
short visit to Bonn for talks on
aid matters with Herr "Rainer
Offeree! d. West German Minister
for Economic Co-operation.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
New construction orders

(December).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Continua-

tion of Monday's debate on -first

report of Procedure Committee
1977-78 with 1st to Sth report of
Procedure Committee 1976-77.

House of Lords: Films Bill,

committee stage. Legal Aid Bill,

committee stage. National Land
Fund Bill, committee stage.
Public Lending Right Bill,

committee stage. Ancient Monu-
ments and Archaelogical Areas

Bill, committee stage. Short
debate on treaty on strategic
arms limitation.

Select Committee: Nationalised
Industries, Sab-committee A.
Subject: British Waterways
Board. Witness: Mr. Peter
Shore, Environment Secretary.
Room 8, 4 pm.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Anglo

American Coal. Crest Nicholson.
Martin Ford. Pentland Invest-

ment Trust Vantona Group.
West Coast and Texas Invest-

ment Trust. Interim dividends:
Peter Brotherhood. Ernest Jones
(Jewellers).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Burco Dean. Great Eastern

Hotel, EC, 12., Crest Inter-

national Securities. 325. City
Road, EC, 12. Record Ridgway,
Cutlers' Hall, Church Sireet
Sheffield. 12.30. Reo Stakis
Organisation. Normandy Hotel,

Inchinnan Road, Renfrew. 3.

Trident TV, Dorchester Hotel,
Park Lane, W. 11.30.

becausei

Investment

surcharge

Good industrial

relations
From the Management and
Training Adviser Industrial
Relations Department, The
Industrial Society
' Sir,—Whether or not we re-

strict . an individual's freedom
by requiring him to join a union
as opposed to a pension fund is

From Mr. CL L. Fox
Sir,—Even Mr. Healey, who

not so long ago threatened tp
make the “wealthy” (ie the
thrifty middle-class) “howl with
anguish," now acknowledges the
injustice of the 15 .per cent
investment income surcharge
on those over 65. If he is now
desperate to sell Government
stock would it not be a

1

good
idea for bun to offer QAP's
freedom from that iniquitous
tax on gilt-edged securities;
C. L. Fox.
Heatherbrow,
The Ridges.
Finchampstead,
Berkshire

Everyworking daywe can deliver all overBritain.

A proper delivery through your letter box.

In many other countries this would mean just

left at the gate. Inthe case ofparcels it wouldmean
left waiting at the post office.We1

re one of the few
countries where parcels are actually delivered.

And thisyearwere calling at 22.3 million

doors which is 23 million more than 10 years ago.

We also provide telephone connections for

15 million homes and businesses, making nearly

17,000 million calls every year.

.
We manage to do all this and keep

prices stable. In the last 3 years basic letter

charges have risen by Kp; that’s only 7%:
most telephone charges not at all.

Automation has done its job. But
automation will never replace the

postmanwho calls at your doorWe
wouldn’t want it to.And we know
you wouldn’t either

23KEEPING BRITAIN IN T0UCHC2:
pDidierinformationon any ofcurproductsor seniws canbe obtained hum vourHead PoBteasicr orTdcplioni; Utnenil biugL*



Drake & Scull profits

rise 38% to top £2.5m

BQC sees better year

after Airco acquisition

Financial Times Tuesday .February 20 1979

Jentique advancs

to £292,960
_:A3S per cent increase in 1977-7S
•^pre-tax profits together with

; news of a sellement with Tarmac
-over the sale of Holland, Hannen
Z&' Cubitts to Tarmac in 1976 is

'Announced by Drake and Scull

'Holdings.
— For the year ended October 31,

-197S, group pre-tax profits rose

from £1.83m to £2.53m on lower

.turnover amounting to ElS-Sm

'.rcompared with £43.05ni. However,
'llie estimated selling value of

* uork carried out has increased

^from £46m in 1977 to £56m in

* U97S.
.
*. ;The results for the previous

;.*yqar exclude Drake and Scull

-Africa (Ptv.l. which was sold in
‘
January’. 197S. Its contribution

-during the vear ended October

„31. 1977, was £11.04m and

..£792,000 to turnover and profits,

^respectively.
Basic earnings per share

before extraordinary items, are

^ shown at 10.2p (9.4p) and 7.9p

fully diluted.

Z -The directors propose a final

VjHvidend of lp net per share
bringing the year’s total to 2p.

-The interim of lp, declared in

'.July last year, was the first

7 Ordinary dividend for six years.

Commenting on the results Mr.
* Michael Abbott, chairman, says

-^the improved result was achieved

'despite a small reduction in the

value of completed contracts.

_j Under the terms of settlement.

2lhe company and Tarmac have
Tagreed that the consideration for

The sale of the Holland, Hannen
& Cubitts Group is to be reduced

-in satisfaction of any claims

which Tarmac may have arising

.lout of the purchase. Accordingly,

•no further consideration is due
;ta the company from Tarmac.

• comment
’. After a 38 per cent pre-tax profit

’.'rise and a seemingly amicable
^settlement of the dispute with

-Tarmac. Drake & Scull has just

-one more hurdle to clear before
resuming a a oven course.

. TElimination of goodwill and the

7£1.25m reduction in the con-

.
sideration for Cubitts lifts the
deficit on revenue reserve to

Ashley Ashv/ood

Mr. Michael Abbott, chairman of Drake Scull Holdings.

£8.6m. The obvious solution

would be a capital reconstruction—possibly a cut 'in par value
per'share from 25p to 5p—which
may be accompanied by a rights

issue, although the group's cash
resources are said .to be very
adequate. Profit estimates for
the current year probably start

at about £3m pre-tax and with
over £lm of tax losses still avail-

able in the parent and Sturte-

vant Engineering the charge, at

34.2 per cent last time, will
remain -sub-normal while divi-

dend freedom is expected to last

until at least October, 19S0. The
shares climbed lp to 42p yes-

terday. where the historic yield
of 7.3 per cent, and the, p/e of

52 on stated earnings ' offer a
sufficiently sound base from
which to launch any balance
sheet proposals.

Although the general economic
scene is one of considerable
uncertainty, results of HOC
International in 1979 should
show an improvement, the
directors say in the annual
report.

Recent forecasts show group
trading and earnings per share
moving up towards the 1977
level. they state.

Profits will benefit from a full

year's earnings from Airco and
exchange rate movements should
be less significant Much will
depend on the UK where the
main fall in profits last year
occurred.

With the acquistion of Airco,
for more than £250m. the group
now has a major position in the
U.S. in its traditional businesses
of industrial gas. welding pro-
ducts and medical equipment.'
In addition, through Airco, it

is now involved in two major
activities — Ferro-Alloys and
carbon-graphite products. The
ferro-alloys business may be sold
in the current year.
The Airco acquisition almost

doubled the size of the group
overnight and detailed compari-
sons with performance in earlier

years were therefore not only
almost impossible, but no longer
relevant

Including 100 per cent of
Airco, group sales in the year to

September 30, 1978 rose from
£670.6m to £12bn, but pre-tax

profit fell from £822m to £66.5m.
On a current cost' basis, pretax

profits were reduced to £53m
(£66m) after adjustments for

depreciation, £10m, cost of sales

£Sm and £10m gearing.
In 1979 capital expenditure

will remain at a high level

although it will decline in real

terms. The absolute level of

borrowings will increase slightly,

but the level of gearing should
fall, the Board says.

Most of the group's debt is

long-term and no problem is

foreseen in refinancing the short-

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the annual report of BOC which reflects Ihc lull

takeover last year of Airco in the U.S. Elsewhere plans arc

bsing drawn up for the introduction to The Stock Market oi

North Sea Assets, a vehicle for institutional investment in the

North Sea and related areas. On the bid front Norcros ha*

produced its formal offer document for H and R Jonnson-

Richards. Also on the bid scene Arthur Guinness comes in with

a bid for the shares in White Child and Bency that it does not

already own. Drake and Skull has settled the dispute with

Tarmac and also reports full year profits.

term element. The group has

substantial facilities with its

bankers and these wilt ensure

adequate capital for foreseeable

needs in 1979.

Net borrowings, including

finance leases, increased by

£343m to £497m. OI the increase
.£2 12m was borrowed to finance

the Airco purchase and fllora is

Airco debt now consolidated.

At September 30. 197S._ net

borrowings represented 44.7 'per

cent of total capital employed.
Meeting, 20, AIdermanbury, EC,
March 21.

See Lex

Fit makes
first half

progress
FOR the six months to November
30, 1978, Footwear Industry

Investments reports an advance

in taxable profits from £419,630

to £459,924. Turnover for the

period showed a £lm improve-
ment at £62Sm.

Slated earnings per 25p share

are ahead from 4.99p to 5.46p

and the net interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.4p to 1.54p.

Last year’s total payment was
4.3SS62p from profits of £632.000.

Interim dividends costing £1835
(£16.332) have been waived.

After tax for the first half of

£239,160 (£218.208). the net profit

emerged at £2*20.764 (£201,208).

The directors state that all

companies traded profitably, but
the London factories’ contribu-

tion was reduced by high
absenteeism. Factories in Wales
and Southend performed well, as

did merchanting operations.

It is too early to assess the

effects of tbe various strikes and
the poor weather conditions

which Die country has had to

face for many weeks. However,
if there is not too much external
hindrance, annual results should

be better than last year's.

Liquidity remains strong.

TAP ISSUES
The prospectuses are published

today in connection with the
£SOOm 131 Per cent Treasury
Stock 2000-2003 and £500m 13*

per cent Exchequer Stock 19S7,

both at £96 per cent
If not previously redeemed.

Treasury Stock will be repaid at

par on July 25, 2003. while

Exchequer Stock will be repaid

at par on January 22, 19S7.

Homfray sales hit by strike
IN HIS annual statement, Mr.
,D. E. Gillam. chairman of
-Homfray and Co., reaffirms that
“-UK results for tbe first two
months of the current year show’

. some improvement, but trading
.’conditions in Australia remain
•difficult.

He adds that sales since Janu-
ary are low, especially exports,

which is the direct result of the
transport drivers* strike. Tbe
current economic problems must
inevitably make exporting much
more difficult and the resultant
increase in unemployment will,

in turn, depress the home market

The Australian companies will

find it extremely hard to achieve
results similar to those of the
past until the usual', economic
indicators show signs of improve-
ment, the chairman says. After
a good year in 1977, these com-
panies' pre-tax profits fell

' by
almost half from £1.12m to
£0.61m.

The UK carpet group recon-
struction in 1977, designed to
concentrate manufacturing and
selling operations into one sub-

sidiary company — Homfray
Carnets — is working well and
further steps have been taken

recently to strengthen manage-
ment controls in a new divisional

structure.
Direct exports from the UK

did not achieve the high levels

of the previous year, but fell by
only 13 per cent compared with
the industry average of 21 per
cent The company, says the
chairman, will continue to make
substantial efforts to sell a large
proportion of output abroad.
As reported on December 22,

pre-tax profits fell from £1.72m
to £1.05m in the year to Septem-
ber 30, 1978, on sales ahead from
£37.9m to £40m.

North Sea Assets seeking

quote ‘within months’

AS FORECAST, Jentique mold-
inns), furniture and cluck manu-
facturer. turned in higher profits

in the half-year to December Jit.

197S. Pre-tax profits rose from

£158.200 to £292.360 r.n turnover

up from 14.33m to £5.96m.

The directors say that. *qnca

the New Year, in spile uf the

economic difficulties, thr- com-

pany has surmounted external

problems for both home and
export markets without a com-
parable loss of turnover. And
current order books rhow a satis-

factory advance on the same
period last year, they add.

Initial production of quartz

electronic movements, in respect

of which substantial investments

have been made dur.ng the lust

two years, wilt come on stream
this month.

The directors plan tn maintain
the current high levels cf pro-

duction within the group during

the present trading period.

After tax Of £127,050' 1£74,500 1,

earnings per 25p share are shown
higher at 2.09p (l.OSpi. The net
interim dividend is lifted from
0.92235 p to 1.02995P—last , year’s

total payment was 2.209p on pre-

tax profits of £424,000.

Winding up
orders for

53 companies .

Orders for the compulsory
winding-up of 53 companies have
been made by Mr. Justice

Vinelott in -the High Court.

They were: Nasouford; Arnall
Capps; House of Sound; Rhoda-
fern: Mansour and Co.; Breda
Electrical Company; Mowrie
Decorations; Rye Liner Services;
APD Projects (South East).

Charnley (Electrical); Jivraj

Investments; Radley Housing
Association; Metropolitan Adver-
tising ( Hotels i: Oystermouth
Development Holdings.

P.TB (Estates); Latimer New
Dimensions; John Tuckett;
Lorton Estates (Nottingham);
Marshall and Greener; Codelane,
and C. Y. Fashions.
Annette (Brighton); Intermesh

Components;
.
Houlston Invest-

ments; Concrete Construction

Services (Bristol); Lolucroll;
Stoofidd.

Planning and Operating ITi>-
motiiins: LDO Decorators.Timar
Haulage: Go-Mac. Transport:
T. P. Fogarty; G. Humphreys
t Builders i.

Jason Lowe Reproduction: S.
Sieve and Co.: Oocella Gown'-

-

:

Francmorc and Wtfuark: Keel-
ing Shoes; Exirasure.

Listapnnt: Gnfor Estates: S P.
Booking and Gu.:' Mabel Invest-
ments; llarroglow; and Tim
Wray (Cheshire).

Clarityon: D.‘ ,T. Cox Civil
Engineering; JackXlYcsey (Con-
struction): Raidsilk; Jarrell
Developments: i’inchnianiir;

Lcetronic Joint Systems (Export
Projects), and V. 31. Realisation*.

Apex
Properties

first half
RENTS receivable at Apex Pro-
perties for the half year ended
September 30, 1978 increased
from £410,531 to £493.394 and
pre-tax profits were £253,176
compared with US8.S39 in the
same period last year.
Tax takes £131,652 (£98.196 \

giving earnings per share of 1.13p
against Q.S4p. The interim divi-

dend is effectively raised from
0.4p to 0J5p—last year's total was
equal to 1.3p on pre-tax profits
of £406.000.

The half year also shows an
extraordinary credit of £49,605.

being a profit on disposal of an
investment in on unquoted unit
trust.

RECEIVER FOR
ALUN GRIFFITHS
Following adverse trading

conditions at civil engineering
contractors ‘ Alun . Griffiths
(Contractors), Allied Irish
Banks has appointed Mr.
Christopher Morris, of Touche
Ross and Co., London, as
Receiver.

Mr. Morris and his team are
carrying out an urgent review
of the company’s contracts prior

to making a decision on its

future.

North Sea Asets, which

specialises in investing in com-
panies- in' the oil and gas
industry. Is planning to seek a

share quote.

In a presentation to institu-

tional shareholders' in London
yesterday, the company’s chair-

man, Lord Clydesmuir, said that
NSA will be seeking an intro-

duction of its shares to the
London Stock Exchange “within
a matter of months.” He added
that he hoped “ this will improve
what we are aware has been an

1Y-PR0DUCTS
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Abroadlybased international business
goingfrom strength to strength.

In his annualstatement to
shareholders, Mr. E. S. Margulies,

Chairman, reports record levels of

turnover,'profits and earnings for

the twelfth successive year.

From a turnover of£1*341500,000,
Group profits before tax were
£51*364,000-an increase of33.04%.
Themaximumpermitted dividend •

,and aone for ten Scrip issue are

proposed.

Shareholders’fundsnow
amountto£1024 millionand the
Company,withincreased overall
liquidityhas entered1979inastronger

and healthier positionthanever

before in its12Syearsofexistence.

futureProspects

Since1967 Group profits have

grown from£341,000tomorethan
£31million.whichequateswitha
growthof50%compound per
annumovertheperiod inunbroken
progression.

We are totallydedicatedto

ensuring thatthisgrowth continues.

Severalsignificantacquisitions
' weremade lastyear andmore will .

be completed inthe currentyear.

Inadditionthere aremany areas,

particularly inthe commodities

field,wheretheGroup still has

interesting possibilities for

inherentgrowth byexpansion into
newfields.

We are affected byworld

economic conditions. Athome the

political uncertainties ofan election

year, and elsewhere in the world
unrest and a continuing recession,

do notproduce ideal conditions for

an expansion of our international

trade. Nevertheless theyear has
started well and we hope to produce
further satisfactory resul is in twelve

months time.

Profit before taxation (£jh)
j

1969 70 71 72 73 74 75 75^77 7^

TheBusiness ofBerisfbrd

S&W Berisford is an inter-

national group ofcompanies

principally involved inthe

merchanting, processing and
distribution oflceyrawmaterials.

Four of the nine operating divisions

are food based.They coversugar

distribution, meat productionand
wholesaling animal by-products,
and the trading processing and
manufacture of a wide range of

canned and preserved foods, spices
and flavourings.

The greater partof the business
of S&W Berisford’s largest

division, commoditymerchanting
is also concerned with foods.We
are leading merehants of cocoa,
coffee, sugar, nuts and oilseeds,

acting as trading partners to both
producing countries andmanyof .

theworlds greatfoodmanufacturing
companies. The division is alsoa •

major force in the metal markets,'

while in the secondarymetals field

thegroup’s compamesaresubstantial
merchants, processors and manu-
facturers ofnon-ferrousmetals/
particularlyaluminium.

Recentlywe haveentered anew-
sector, forest.products, acquiring

one ofthe leadingtimber brokers
with a reputation builtup over
morethana century.

. All these activitiesare dependent
on the experience and trustwe
have built up ih international •

markets, asare thewool
merchanting and the insurance
.andfinance divisions.Almost
two-thirds ofS& WBerisford’s
profits are earned overseas.

This is, therefore, a truly

international group.

Copies oftheAtmualReport. containingths Chairman'sStatement in full, maybe obtainedfrom theSecretary,

S& \\ Berisford Limited, BerisiordHouse, 50Murk Lane. London LC5R 7Qf.

i unsatisfactory situation.*’ At
. the moment the shares are traded

under Rule 163.
’ North Sea Assets was formed

in 1972 with a paid up capital of
£20m with the intention of

’ channelling institutional money
1 into companies operating in the

oil and gas industry, in particu-

lar in the North Sea.

It has had a chequered history
1 to date and some of its invest-
1 ments have turned sour. As a

result the shares which were
initially subscribed at £20 each
are now trading around the £S
mark. The company paid its first

dividend in 1976-77 of 20p per
share and paid the same in
1977-78.

The company also revealed

that it is going to adopt new
accounting policies to ensure that
capital and revenue items are
separated. Until now NSA has
taken all profits and losses,

whether revenue or profit,

through the profit and loss

account, and the balance for the
year being taken to the reserve
account This makes analysis of

the company more difficult and
the proposed changes are
designed to help investors better
assess the company’s net asset
value.
In addition NSA is to widen

its sphere if operations to
include the entire world wide oil

and gas industry so that a
greater spread of Investment risk
is achieved. At the moment the
moment the company has 11
investments valued at just under
£15:5m of which the biggest, a

20 per cent share in a pipelaying
barge, is valued at £5.5m.
The Board has decided that in

future Ivory and Slme will be the
sole managers and secretaries of
tbe company. Noble Grossart.
who had

.
-been operating

manager, will continue to work
for the company in a normal
merchant banking role. In 1975
Edward Bates withdrew as joint
operating manager.

Sime Darby
London moves
into loss
Sime Darby London, the

subsidiary of Sime Darby Hold-
ings, has announced a £ljm
turnround to Josses for the half
year to December 31, 1978. The
losses, came from tbe Insurance

j

broking susbidiary, Robert I

Bradford.
Sime Darby London made a

pre-tax loss of £325,000 in the
half year, compared with the
£923,000 profit made in the
equivalent period in 1977.
The improvement in cash

collection from debtors in
connection with the aviation
department oE Robert Bradford
is taking longer than anticipated.
The company has incurred heavy
financing costs in respect of these
debtors.
But considerable progress has,

been made in overcoming the
difficulties according to the
company, and “ a significant cash
flow improvement is expected
very : shortly.”

Difficulties at Robert Bradford
were first revealed in 1977 when
the company made a provision of
£3.25m. The company said then
that the losses would he realised
id future years. The total was
impossible to forecast accurately
but was not expected to be more
tbaa £3-25m. The provision was
offset by an ex-gratia payment of
this amount by Sime Darby and
the other shareholder.
Turnover of Sime Darby

London fell to £44.7m (£46.Sm)
and taxation to £173,000
(£590.000).

Holding company’s results,

ICFC LOAN
.1CFC is raising £S,45m from

Citibank. In return it is issuing
£10m 101 per cent unsecured •

loan stock 1986.

Kursaal

goes ahead

at mid-year
An increase in pre-tax profits

from M£179,000 to M£203,000 for

the half-year to November 30,

1978, is reported by Kuxsaal
Company, which owns the
Dragonara Palace Hotel and
Casino in Malta. Turnover rose
from M£1.27m to M£L35m.

On prospect for the current

year, Mr. Eric MacAdie, chair-

man, says that while hotel
occupancy has improved, in-

creased costs have cut into the
benefit Winter.usually a some-

:

what bleak time in the last few
years, is showing better results

and he is therefore hoping for
an improved out-turn for the full

year.

Casino takings were disappoint-
ing. but the company’s other
activities, which includes the

Reef Club and Swimming Pool,

again proved popular and more
profitable following the con-
tinued programme of improve-
ments.

The gross interim dividend is

lifted from 1.25 cents to L375
cents. Last year’s total payment
was 2.75 cents.

After tax of M£78.000
(M£5S,000), attributable profit is

M£125.000 (£M121,000).

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Tnial Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
Apex Props int. 0.5 March 30 0.4* — 13*
Drake and Scull 1 April 9 nil 2 . nil

Eng. and Scot Inv.

2ndint 2.05 April 5 1.S5 2.65 2.45
Footwear Ind. Invs. int. 1.54 — 1.4 — 4.39
Impala Plat ...2nd int Si April 20 4 — • 1S.4
Jentique int 1.03 April 4 0.92 — 2.21

Kursaal inL L37| — 1.26 — .2.75

Scot Eastern Inv 2.S April 30 2.8 4.S 4.05
Temple Bar Inv. 4 — 1.75* 5.5 4.75*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t South African cents
throughout 9 Maltese cents less tax throughout. . .

THE LONG-TERM
CREDITBANK OF

JAPAN FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$60,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1978-1983

For the six months 15th February1979
to 15th August 1979 theNotes will carry an

interest rate of 119/ie% per annum with
a coupon amount ofU.S.$ 58.1

3

BankersTrust Company; London
Agent Bank

Annual Report for the year to 30th. November 1978

Valuation of Investments

Net Assets per 25p share

Gross Revenue

Dividend

Capital Vafoes

The Net Asset Value given above is the highest

year-end figure in the history of tbe Company and is

2.4 percent above the corresponding level of the year
before. Favourable factors have beea.the rise in the
UJC. market and the strength of share prices and.

currency in Japan. We became increasingly nervous

about both the British and American markets as die

year went by and sold Shares in each during periods of
strength.

Income and Dividends

Dividends from investments have again grown
strongly and interest earned on cash deposits has also

-risen. Income available forOrdinaryShareholders has

risen by 24.7 per cent. Tbe Directors recommend the

payment ofa final dividend of lJOp making a total of
2.00p compared with I.65p last year! and they expect
to be able to make a further increase in the 'total

.

distribution inrejectoftbecurrentyear.

liveYear Review •

Major changes in -the Company^ policy and
objectives were approved in February J974.and tbe

1978

£80,086,000

97.7p

£3,654,500

2.00p

1977

£78,720,000

95.4p

£3,273,500

1.65p

.
Chairman's

.
Statement includes a review of tbe

progress achieved since then. Over the five years

beginning in December 1973 the 48.3 per cent rise in

the Net Asset Value compares favourably with the

market indices. Having . once established a new
revenue, base for the fund the. growth oF our
shareholders’ dividends has been Tesumed, and for a

shareholder who bought his shares in when our
oirrent policy was adopted, the extraordinary increase

in the retail price indexover tbclast five years has been
matched by the increase in the dividend rate of the
Company from Ip to 2p per share. This dividend
growth has been achieved as a direct result of the
changes made five years ago.

Prospects

Our view about short-term prospects in all major
markets is extremely guarded and we think that the
high degree of liquidity which wc held at year end
remains entirely appropriate. However, opportunities
will arise for funds equipped to exploit them, and we
believe Investors Capital will continue to be a
rewarding investment for its shareholders over the
next five years.

Copies of the Reportmay be obtained from the Secretary

INVESTORS CAPITALTRUST LIMITED
9 CHARLOTTE SQUARE, EDINBURGH EH2 4DY

A member of The Association of Investment Trust Companies



he State of Qatar extends to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth IIand

His Royal HighnessThe Duke of Edinburgh most cordial greetings

on the occasion of their visit to Qatar on 21 and 22 February. This

visit will be a fitting culmination tomore than two centuries of good

relations between the two nations and will usher inmany years of

future cooperation and friendship.

The Government and people of Qatar are especially glad that

HerMajesty will be withthem for the celebration of the seventh

anniversary of the accession of His HighnessThe Emir of the

State of Qatar Sheikh Khalifa binHamad al-Thani. These two

important occasions will happily combine to make Her Majestys

visit a truly historic and joyous event.

^
/\

'
°

v\ Press and Publications Dept.

ii'wlP Ministry of Information,

ajar Doha, Qatar.
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Notice of Redemption

Corning International Corporation
*K % Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due March 15,1986

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVES, pursuant to the pra'-bions of the Indenture dated as of ifarch 15, 1971. under
ttiilcii me abate designated Debentures are iv.urd. S577.000 acgregace principal amount of such Deben-
ture ol the foiumim distinctive numbers has been draTn by lot (or redemption on March IS, 1979 (.herein
aonteLimeo referred, to as Lhc redemption date i chrouch the operation ot the Sinkinc Fund:

7773
7730
rats
7803

00

M-M 1823 2203 4571 C2CH
- 5'1 100- 1327 3320 >334 <Jl8
• 76 1025 1BSI 2321 4385 6320
• rc 1088 nc6 2348 45£'J 63U3
96 1114 lniS 3551 4».72 6412

313 1133 l!r44 3576 4670 6413
-120 1223 ir#75 3a?4 4739 6428

' 193 1231 2024 3607 4820 6465
in? 1263 21W 36S0 4303 6531 7225

• 224 1321 2140 3u3l 4,l67 6536 81/50
-270 1342 2152 3654 4:>«0 6578 £669
*273 1356 2136 3674 51)15 6590 6103
'230 1364 2236 3668 502J 65:"i 8147
J321 1377 BH65 3>»4 5030 6734 8206
378 1381 2 ,

-".i7 3703 5217 6796 8208
397 1420 2304 3736 S24« 67(18 US82
431 1421 2382 3793 525S 6805 8313

-

441 1423 2412 3842 5319 6991 8368
. 464 1407 2425 3657 5522 7065 8389
615 1483 2449 4020 5607
671 1435 2541 4047 5705
673 I486 2561 4076 5721
1.91 2522 2583 4137 5824
«09 1S'1.1 2703 4153 5020
•701 1570 am 41BO 5033
704 1571 2.4)0 4]B4 5045

" 754 Hill 2HI7 4219 5053
1647 2K19 4421 6005 7254 8725

KK2 3726
807

7068 844'
7112 8407
7143 8526
7203 8538
72Q8 8590
7JOT 8663
7222 8704
7253 8700

^[.IwtMI'uupon Debenture*

E92C 101 15 lUdl 12231 13379 14455 15584 1G926 18145 1913S
8943 10174 11544 12278 13450 14474 15606 16946 18149 19230
8945 10184 1154*1 12307 13-101 14550 15619 16963 18133 19243
90QL 10249 11589 12355 13471 1«« 15623 16982 18257 19269
1028 10387 11600 12380 13485 14672 156G2 17116 18275 19272
9063 10444 11601 12417 13496 14680 15712 17131 18285 19288
!I0H6 10462 1IG2G 12428 13572 14771 15730 17198 18336 19291
9098 10467 11643 12436 13636 14823 1575S 17234 18378 19316
9110 10-103 HUM -J2439 13641 14824 15778 17246 18396 19330
0159 10..-24 llbS4 12G31 136S4 14827 15794 17375 18445 19355
9163 11/623 11608 12040 13600 14350 15795 17380 18478 19425
:Ht,7 20i>nl 11700 12052 13726 14859 25836 17381 IB465 19437
MU! 10705 21744 22750 13749 14900 15837 17401 18548 19489
(>266 10720 11795 12776 137SG 14901 25881 27410 18549 19491
9313 10775 11736 12709 J3781! 14353 25901 17412 1R553 13548
9484 10SOS UBIO 12800 13805- 14W9 15955 17455 18564 19553
95fU 10840 11331 13336 1388a 15013 15983 I7J76 18613 19554
9507 I0915 11842 12921 13901 15110 16053 17498 18650 19575
3534 10935 1 1845 ' 12370 14006 1511G 16081 17570 18727 19583
9555 10937 1185E 13002 14008 15130' 16097 17592 18749 19615
0633 10-.03 11932 13004 14012 15253 16152 17705 18765 10016
9654 11107 11973 13011 14051 15255 16186 17751 18803 29631
9676 111 13 11989 13032 14007 15265 16272 17799 18820 19672
P7IS lll'J? 12004 13076 14094 1S3iKi 16313 17019 18853 13745
U734 11219 12058 13103 14164 15335 16352 17930 16874 19778
1005 11230 12094 13108 14180 15343 16405 17931 18877 19785
>1806 11240 12096 13123 14201 16352 16457 17932 1S897 19806
9807 11295 12097 13127 1422G .13388 18439 17938 18971 19840
r«38 11301 12128 13274 14240 1S39K 11*22 18024 19098 19869
0025 11310 12172 13275- 14392 15463 16690 18038 19099 19892
005? 11385 12173 13283 14352 I547G 16603 18039 19105 10901

6075 731/0 H7C2 10084 11287 12178 13305 14405 1W79 16710 10055 19138 19906
6127 7312 8763 '10112 11307 12190 13327 14417 15562 18885 18082 19133 13953
6251 7334 8B30 10113 11433 12201 13343 1-MOO 15575 16906 1B130 19144

812 1659 283? 4423 bOiT
KIM 1606 2-163 4432 6024 7236 8743
876 1701 31109 4440 6034 7203 8761
378 1714 3061 4485 60r

801 1732 30*17 4513 6127
-913 1796 3100 4541 6251

The Dvhemurvi specified al:o>.e are to oe redeemed a, at tlie Seenrll ler. Bu-;lue.-,i Dlvl-.lon—Multinationals/
Xiiteriinlionals Department ol Citibank. X.A.. Trustee, under Hie Indenture relerred to above. 111 Wall Street.
2ml Floor—Bond Window, New York, N. Y. I mils, ur >!> subject to an/ laws or rcsillBliOnr. applicable thereto,
a* (he mam ouicen oi embank m Amsterdam, f-rjakfurt Mom. London > Citibank Hma.-', Milan. Pans,
Citibank Beittium > S.A. urvd Citibank < taucenitourr - 5-A. Parments ot rhe o dices referred to in 'b i above will
be mniic bv Unaed Slates riullar chcrk drawn on a hank in New York City or bv a transfer to a United Stales
dollar account maintained bv lhc pa ice with n bank :i: New York City, on March 15. 1979. the dale on which
the-.- shall iiecome due and par able, at the redcmiii .on price of 100 percent ol the principal amount thereof,
tonether n-;th accrued infcrept to the dale ll::eil :-*r redezniitlon. On and after the redemption date, interest
on the aal>t heiilurer. will c>>a>-; to uerrue. and. upon nre-j/ntat Ion and iiirrend.-r'ol surh Debentures with alt
coupons- appertominc Ihercto matuflnc after the date fixed for redemption, payment will be made at the said,
redemption price out of funds to be deposited with the Trustee.

Coupon, due March 15, 1979 should be deLachcil and. presented lor payment In the usual manner.

Corning International Corporation

February 13, 1979

Companies

and Markets

Financial Times Tuesday February 20 1979

UK COMPANY NEWS

Utd. Scientific

to consolidate

Glanfield Lawrence starts

well and confident
MR. -T. D. R0BERTSHAW.

chairman or United Scientific
Holdings, feels that the current
year will primarily be one of
consolidation of the progress
made in the last 12 months, and
it will put the cnmpanv in a

strong position to meet the level
of demand foreseen for the
early 19SQs.

During ibe year- to September
30, 1978. as reported on
December 18, the company
pushed taxable profits ahead
from £2.73m to £3.S6m on much
higher turnover of £25-2m
compared with £13.5m.

Direct exports from the UK
amounted to £1 1.42m f£6.S5m>.
A geographical breakdown in
percentages shows: the Americas
26: Africa 17: Asia 54; Rest of
the world 3.

During the year under review
the turnover of the UK
companies rose by £4.5m and
the whole of this increase was
exported.
The chairman says it is dear

that to maintain and further
increase sales and share of the
market overseas means that the
increased sophistication of both
the equipment available and the
requirements of the customers
leads to a need to offer complete
systems and not just discreet
components. The company is.

therefore, now. offering in
combination with manufacturers
of compatible equipment,
systems and refit packages which
guarantee to the customer the
satisfaction and performance of

h:s requirements. Such joint

offers are frequently produced

by the companies concerned on

an international basis utilising

the best of the technologies

available from several areas. The
locations of the group's manu-
facturing plants in the UK. the

U.S~ and Singapore—being
almost equidistant, around the

globe—place it in a favourable
position to participate in these
projects and, more importantly,

to remain aware of ail new
requirements as and when they
arise.

.Mr. Robertshaw reports that
the Integration of DEC within
the group has taken place
smoothly. There has already
developed a steady Sow of work
and co-operation between OEC
and ail the other group
companies. In particular OEC
is working closely with Avimo
in Taunton on the development
of a new range of advanced laser
range finders -combined with
second generation night vision
capability.

Atlantic Assets Trust holds S.2

per cent of the company's
ordinary capital. The AGJI will
be field at the Grosvenor House
Hotel, W, at March 13, at noon.

Rank rights &
capital increase

approved

OC International
-atime ofgreattransition

J"
hjs time ,aSt year

’
BOC ,nternat'onaI Ltd. had just announced its 1977 safes figures of

to £?SK" the1 978Annuaj Report-just out- it is reported that sales have jumped

How did this happen? It happened because 1978 was the year that Airco, Inc. of
Montvale, NewJersey, joined the Group.

This acquisition virtually doubled the size ofthe Group in terms of sales and capital
employed.And it moved BOC into the top twenty British-based multinational companies,
with 63/^ of its sales outside Europe.Thus BOC became truly International.

Despite the acquisition, 1 978 was not an easy year- as these extracts from the
statement by the Chairman, Sir Leslie Smith, reveal: •

I ended my statement last year by saying that a
temporary check on our growth was inevitable in

1 978, and so it proved.The check was felt most in the
U.K. and can be attributed to the October1977 strike'

and its consequences; to flat or declining demand for
our products from many ofthe U.K!s major industries;

and'to currency exchange fluctuations. However, our
real concerns about the U.K. trading situation lie

deeper and I would like to attempt in this statement,
to analyse and express some ofthem.

At this time ofgreat transition in the U.K.,there
are sections ofthe community who question whether
creating new industrial wealth matters.True,they say,

we are gradually slipping down the league table of
national wealth but nobody in the UX. starves, nobody
needs go without education or medical assistance, and
few seem anxious to leave.

I am certain it does matter. Some of our basic

industries are in serious decline and may now be
beyond recall in a competitive world. It seems to me
that the solution to our problems must lie with
ourselves in developing our only real and lasting

resource - our native ingenuity.The need must be
to create the circumstances which will encourage and
promote an entrepreneurial and innovative drive
towards the creation of new wealth. It means
producing a generation of people, highly educated in

scientific and technological terms, who are motivated
to that purpose.

It also seems to me that, though there is a
preparedness for change in some parts ofthe UX.
economy, it is not yet universal.Management attitudes

have changed dramatically in the last few years and a
new professionalism has emerged. Government too,,

has shown a willingness to change attitudes, no matter

how the changes have been presented for political

purposes. It is, I believe, to the third essential

contributorto UX. industrial prosperity, i.e. the
unions, that we should now look for changed attitudes.

Here I must draw a clear distinction between our
employees and union leadership.We now have ail the
evidence we need that by being open with all our
employees, by being willing to explain the facts in all

details and at ail levels, our managers meet with a
reciprocated sense of responsibility and rational

behaviour.There is nothing wrong with our people.

We see the union leadership in a very different
light Having achieved great authority on a national -

scale, there is little sign as yet howthey will collectively
discharge their commensurate national responsibilities.

The cynical demand for'more money onthe table or
we strike' is hardly a responsible contribution to
advancing the national prosperity, though it is frequently
the reality with which our U.K. managers have to cope.
That our managers do so without loss ofconfidence in

the future is a tribute both to their morale and to their
stamina

Nothing has occurred to diminish our confidence .

that with Airco integrated into the Group,we have
strengthened our security forthe future and added a
new dimension to our potential ability to help create
wealth across the world.

With over 100 companies operating in some SO countries,
BOC International Group’s activities include industrial gases
and equipment; high vacuum and cryogenicplantand
equipment; chemicals, metals, carbon-graphite products;
computer and oilfield services and food distribution services.

The 93rdAnnualM eeting ofBOC InternationalLtd.,
will be held at The Chartered Insurance Institute,

20Aldermanbury,London E.C.2
, on Wednesday21stMarch

1979at11.30am. .

Sales by product
£1,196.1 million

Sales by region
£1.196.1 million Sales £1,1 96.1m

Trading Profit

.

£115.8m

Profit before tax £66.5m

Capital employed £1,1 13.0m

Alia 33.5
-

People employed 55,500

To:The Company Secretary,BOC International Ltd.,

Hammersmith House, LondonW6 9DX.
Address.

H
I

Please send Annual Report and/or BOC
people's Report (delete as necessary).

L.
Name. FT

Shareholders of Rank Organisa-
tion, the conglomerate with a

stake in Sank Xerox, voted over-
whelmingly in favour of an
increase in authorised share
capital and a £82m rights issue
at an ECM yesterday.

Mr. P. H. Courtney, rhe finance
director, said afterwards that he
found Press criticism of the issue

in recent weeks “ extraordinary."
Some brokers had been against
the issue for their own reasons
and had talked the shares down,
he said- But the strongly favour-

able reaction to the issue shown
in the vote yesterday showed
that most shareholders approved
of it.

At the meeting, only four
hands went up in opposition to
the issue. And less than 5 per
cent of the proxy votes were cast
against it.

Several shareholders asked for
further details of what Rank,
i tends to do with the money.
But the chairman, Mr. Harry
Smith, was not prepared to he
more specific than he bad been
in the issue document. He said
in the document that the money
would be used to reduce borrow-
ings, make acquisitions and
finance capital projects.

One shareholder asked the
board to obtain shareholders
approval before making an
acquisition worth £20m or more.
Mr. Smith turned this idea down
but reaffirmed his- promise that
money will only be spent in areas
where Rank is already invested.

Mr. Courtney met certain
institutional investors for lunch
after the meeting. This was
rotuine meeting with the insti

tutions .said Mr. Courtney. " The
timin'; was of no significance,”
he said. -

ROMNEY TRUST
Since December 31, 1978,

Romney Trust has purchased for
cancellation £lJ2Sm - nominal of
its convertible unsecured loan
stock—not £1.35m as reported on
Friday. This leaves in issue
£1.56m nominal—not £1.48m as
stated.

MACKINNON
OFSCOTLAND
The twenty-sixthAnnual
GeneralMeeting of
MacKinnon ofScotland
Limited will be heldon 14th

March 1979 at Coatbridge.
Thefoliowing isrthe

circulatedstatement ofthe
Chairman, Mr. Kenneth H.
MackmnorL

The turnoverduring
the last year remained almost
static, increasing only slightly

from £6,030,000 to

£6,142,000, and the profit,

before taking account of
taxation, amounted to

£40 1 .093 as against £421 ,523

last year.

At the half year, when
the pre-tax profits reached
£222,000, 1 indicated that
these were being earned more
evenly throughout the year,
but unfortunately the
performance ofyour
Company during the second
halfof the year did not

match up to budget, due toa'
down turn in our export
trade which fell from£2.2
million to £1 million over the
whole year.

Looking to die future,

I am satisfied with the
forward order position but,
after last year’s experience I

cannot reasonably expect any

.

great upturn in exports. I
'

have budgeted far an
increase in trading in
197S-79, this to be derived
from thehome trade.

Your Directors are
'

proposing to payadividend
of 1.8425p per share against
1.65p last year.

I would again thank
management, staff, and
workforce for their

continued support.

Copies of.thc Report and
Accounts may be obtained
from the Secretary, at
Kirkshaws Road.Coatbridge.

Tho current year has started

well at Glanfield Lawrence),

vehicle retailer and distributor

and. if the present pattern con-
tinues. the group can look to the

future with quiet confidence,

says Mr. John R. Glanfield, the
chairman.

Results in the 1S7S-79 year will

bn influenced to a lar^e extent

by the >5upply levels from the

group's manufacturers for both

cars and commercial vehicles, he-

says. Glanfield has set itself up
to handle voluc. “and our aim,
providing supplies are available,

is to achieve a higher market
penetration at our respective
locations,” be adds.

As known, pre-tax profits for
the October 31, 197S. year were
down from £Sfi,12S to £70,906 on
turnover of £9.4m against fS.TSm.
The dividend is unchanged at

1.25p per share.
The group continued to

achieve satisfactory’ results from
sales of vehicles, parts and
self-drive hire at most locations
although two dealerships were
not up to the mark and this
reduced anticipated profits.
Action has been taken to
strengthen management in these
problem areas and a better
result is now forthcoming.

Despite these setbacks, in the
final quarter Jxjly to September
sales were vigorous and the
half year proved better than its

predecessor, but once again a
serious shortage of new vehicles
affected performance which
prevented the group from
achieving its full potential, a
situation which still exists, Mr.
Glanfield says.

Progress was made by the
hire purchase companies though
competition continues to be
fierce.

The importation company at

Brighton produced a better
result and it is expected
that steady growth will be
maintained.

Glanfield Baldet. associate
company, continued to meet
difficult trading conditions;
results were disappointing and-
the contribution- to group profit

was low. A new motorcycle
accessories department was
opened and showed good results,

and trading improved at the
Citroen dealership. This
converted the half year, loss
position to a small overall profit
for the year, the chairman
explains.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows an
increase in working capital of
£17J524 at the year end compared

BOARD MEETINGS
Tho loHottinfl Comp.111*5 have notified

da cos of BojitJ mucin»f5 in Vie Stock
Exchange Such rnecrom am usually
tokf lor ilic purpeso (H tcnaideri'K*

dividends. OBicml intiiMrons uro not
available as to wiieftMt d.mdentls mu
m ret ims or finnls, and ttia

stiuwn below ,-ira based numl>_on last

yaar’s limauble.
TODAY

Finals: Crest Nicholson, Martin Ford.

Maldrum Investment Trust. Pantfund
Investment Trust, Vontonj, Vorron-nii-
ing Refractories. West Caul end
Texas Royicnal Investment Trust.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;

—

Austin (F.) Leyton Pet). "3

Boaod-Pelopah 6
Downing (G.H.l Mar. ?
Staffordshire Pottenes Mur. 8
Finals:

Canninn flV.l Pch. 2fi

Fifa Forgo Mar. 8
Hoover .. . - Mar. 1

Sharpe snd Fisher Mur. 22

wold Motor Holding, distributors'

«f curs and trucks.
Mr. Jack Smith,, chairman of

Moracrest and -chief exrcutive of

-thr British Qts Corporation, said
that the company would increase
its investments In --'the current
year.

:

For 1977-75 Storac rest’s
.peufit before .' tax

.
and. extra*,

ordinary item was £109.633.

Henlys

soundly

based

£31.048 decreasewith a
previously.

Meeting, 4U7, High Road, North
Finchley, N, on March 12 at

noon.

Moracrest
invests £2.3m
in first year
Moracrest. the “smalt busi-

ness " investment company,
equally owned bv the Midland
Bank, the Prudential and British
Gas Pension Funds, invested

£2.26m in four companies during

its first full year, ending
September 30. 197S.

Started in 1977 with a capital

of £15m. Moracrest has made a

further investment of £360,000
since Its year-end and is currently

committed to offers Of £500,000.

Moracrest has a £700.000 invest-

ment in Persbko Price Service
Organisation, an agent for conti-

nental printing machinery- manu-
facturers. with a turnover of
£23m, Moracrest’s investment
gives it a 25.1 per .cent stake. It

has a 43 per cent interest worth
£185,000- in Riddoch of Rothiemay
which is in sawmilling - and
timber merchanting.

In addition it is investing
£500,000 in central he3ting instal-

lers United Heating Services.

Moracrest's largest single invest-

ment of £900,000Jives 'it a 61 per
cent stake in Ryland Vehicle
Group, which retails commercial,
vehicles and In car and truck
rentals. -

_

Since the' year end Moracrest
has invested £360.000 in North-

IX HIS annual statement Mr_
G. R Chandler, chairman :of

Henlys. tells members that on
the financial side the company
is well placed to take advantage

of further investments oppor-
tunities u« and when- they arise.

As reported ox January 18,

pre-tax profits for the year to

September 30. 1978. improved by
32 per cent from. £4&3m to £5.7m.

At that tune the chairman said

he was optimistic on prospects

for the current -year.' In his

statement he reiterates this vlew.-

On a current cost basis profits

herore tax are shown at £4.29m.

after adjustment for deprecia-

tion i‘0.57m, cost of sales £1.59m
and gearing £0.75m.
The accounts have been

qualified by the auditors. They,
point to the fact that no
depreciation has been provided
on freehold or tong leasehold

properties included at : cost or
valuation to the accounts at
£10^Stn for the company and at
£15.03m for. the group.
A statement of source- and.

application of funds shows a net

inflow of funds of £686.000

(£71,000 outflow).
Meeting. Henley House, NW,

on March 15, at noon. -

WESTMINSTER
AND COUNTRY
Westminster and Country

Properties : . has * completed
arrangements to procure guaran-
tees of its 8 per cent unsecured
loan stock 1989-94 by its principal

operating subsidiaries.

'

This follows talks between
Westminster and Alliance Assur-
ance Company, the trustees of
rhe loan stock, in connection with
Westminster's, sale of. its resi-

dential property interests in

April, 1978. -

IMPALA PLATINUM HOLDINGS
LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic of South. Africa

i

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND AND INTERIM PROFIT STATEMENT

The directors have declared an interim dividend of '6 rents, South African currency,

per share, to members registered in the books of the Company at the close of -business

on 9 March 1979. This dividend is. in respect of the attributable earnings nf lmpala
Platinum Limited, this Company’s, wholly owned operating subsidiary, during. its financial

half-year to 31 December 1978 and will absorb R3.459.Q00. Dividends already declared
-in respect -of the above mentioned half-year have totalled 4 cents per share absorbing

R2,306;000. (Dividends declared by Impala Platinum Limited in respect of its half-year

to 31 December 1977 amounted to 40 cents per share absorbing R4.800.000).

Dividend warrants will be posted from the registered office and London transfer

office on or. about 19 April 1979.

The register of members will be dosed from 12 to 16 March 1979, indusiye.

The. dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the regis-

tered office or London transfer office of the Company.

INTERIM PROFIT STATEMENT. The unaudited consolidated income statement in
respect of this Company's four month period ended 31 December 1978, incorporating
the earnings of Impala Platinum Limited during its half-year td 31 December 1978, and
the consolidated results o£ Impala Platinum Limited for former periods are as follows:

—

.
Group profit for the period
Less: Taxation and.lease consideration (Note 3)

4 month ^

period lo

31.12.78

. .ROM
44,761

1M?6

impala
Platinum.
Limited

—

6 months to

3L12.77
R009

.

16.274
- 451

r impala
Platinum
Limited-
year to

.80.6.78
.- R000

‘

44,170
10,721 -

Group profit after tax and lease consideration
Add: Minority interests in loss of. a subsidiary

26,285

4
15.823 33,449

• 4

Profit for the period after taxation'- irntf lease
consideration : • 26*89 15.822 33,453

Notes: •
.

.

1. ‘The Increase in profits for the period is due mainly to higher metal prices obtained
(the, producer price of platinum increased from U.S.S220 per ounce ruling at 30 June
1978 to U.S.S300. per- ounce oh 31' December 1978) but also to an increase in the
volume of sales.

2. The profit for the period has been -arrived .at after accounting for the undermentioned
items: -

'

(a) Interest paid—R3,000,000 (six months to 3L12.77—R3,302,600 >-
(b) Royalties due to the Bafokeng Tribe and the Government of Boohuthatswana

a977^3)
tbe cession 10 Platinum Limited of -its mining lease R3.661,000

(c) A further amount of R385.0G0 was written off the Rota Tube research ind
development project as the' outcome ol this remains uncertain. ...

Taxation payable by the group in. respect of the period to 31 December ifl78 is as
follows:

3,

South African- normal tax
Bophuthatswaina normal tax
Foreign tax.
Lease consideration. ‘

ROOD
4.153

8,096
1.304-

-4,923

.- :iS,476

4
' lUSWMiS

e^nwe ?^ P
fi

2!
nci

!L -vear’ Previously estimated at aboutk 18,000,000, is now_ expected to be .of the order of R22.000 000 as it ~hac Ummo
necessary to accelerate certain projects.

k^wo.wo as u has become

?vS?«
ICIWW* The me of production has been increased to a level of some ftnnrihrv'„«

of 1977, has contEJSS ^contrib^toiyT^ctor haffeen^e°wS^ \ho us ‘noti*

remains firin.- The -producer price has been reviewed irr.m ?{»,
platinum

is 8325 per ounce. The price for palladium, has al^Increased
present

months-. Allhough the demand over recent
improvement. The price for this metStoSg ^^^ there , are now signs of

On behalf of the Board
I. T. GRE'IG

. )

R.C.BOVELL
j

Directors

London Secretaries

Union Corporation (U.K.)
, Limited,

Princes House,

95 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7BS. - -

19 February 1979

Registered Office
Union Corporation BuiMlng,
74/78 Marshall Street,

. Johannesburg 2001

2107J.

A UNION CORPORATION GROUP COMPANY
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MINING NEWS
Si

Impala on the

crest
l

f

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

wave

800.000 oz to meet increase
requirements ' of automobile
industry customers under their

existing contracts.

The expansion has meant an
increase in anticipated capital

spending of some B,4m to R22m.
But dearly, Ixnpala's profits are

going to take a further stride

forward in the second half,

especially if there is another
closing of: the gap between the
company’s selling price and that
obtaining cm the free market.

The shares .were 214p yesterday,

GOLD OUTPUT
EDGES UP
South African gold production

edged up in January but did not
depart - from, tlm output trend
established in the final quarter
of 1978, when production varied
between 1.76m and 189m ounces.
The Chamber of Mines stated

that last month production was
1,831J.94 ounces, after a revised

- .
— 1,769,15ft ounces in December

i
° tJTo=

occa®,0“ has 1-1:5en- and 1,795.361 ounces in January.
to RIS.Sm from only R45 1,000 in

—
! the six months to December 31.
I i rw*

SOUTH AFRICA'S Impala
Platinum Holdings '(formerly
Bishopsgate Platinum), which is

controlled by the General
Mining-Union Corporation group,
is riding the wave of newfound
prosperity in platinum.- Higher
metal prices and increased sales
are reflected in a buoyant net
profit for the first four months of
the company’s changed financial
year to June 30; previously it ran-
to August 31.

These earnings for the four
months to December 31 last
include those of the operating
subsidiary for six months and
amount to R26.3m (115.4m).
They compare with R15.8m for

J
the six months to end-1977 and

,
K33.4m for the 12 months to June

1

30. 1978.
. The latest profit is arrived at
i after deducting royalties to the
Eafokeag Tribe and the Govern-
meat of Bophuthatswana of

|

113.66/11 under .the terms of the

|

cession to the operating company
of its mining lease. Tax deducted

1977.

Impala is also declaring a
second interim dividend of 6
cents (3.5p) whicb makes 10
cents for the current year to
date. After adjusting for the
share consolidation, payments for
the year to August 31, 1978.
consisted of tliree interims each
of 4 cents and a final pajrment of
6.4 cents.

Impala's selling price for
platinum, along with that
charged by the rival Rusten burg.

1978. There .is thus no
movement away from' the
historically low level of output.

The. recent high- level of the
bulliom price—yesterday it

dosed at S248.375 an ounce—has
removed some of the incentive
for mining higher grade ore.

Productivity has generally
been declining largely because of
the- shorter working week, and
this appears to be the main
reason for the continued low
output Certainly there has been
no labour shortage, as there was
two years ago. In January the

was last raised by S25 to $325 per
' nunes were actually employing

ounce at the end of last montb; it

was S2120 at June 30 lastl Mean-
while, the price on the free
market lias advanced afresh to
$417 while that of Impala's by-
product nickel is firming.
Previously. Impala's planned

production for the year to June
30 next was some 750,000 oz of
platinum and associated metals.
The company has now raised its

putput to an annual rate of

2 per cent more black employees
iba-n their establishments
indicated they needed.

ROUND-UP
Lolpaardsvlei Estate and Gold

Mining, the Gold Fields Property
subsidiary, has concluded its

deal with West Band Consoli-
dated, the General Mining
cranium and gold producer, to

sell the mining title of the
farms Luipaardsvlei No. 246 and
Witpoartjie No. 245 for R3m

.
(£L75m) and 25 per cent of the
profits arising from, the sale of
any minerals. The sale at a
limited amount of uranium from
the property has already been
arranged.

* . * *
Testgron Mines, which is con-,

trolled by Comlnco, the Canadian
minerals group, bad 1978 net
profits of C$3.7an (£L5m) against
C$5.7m the year before. Tax
payments made by Greenex, the
company's Greenland mining
unit registered in Denmark, were
the main factor in the lower net
profits. Higher prices for lead
and zinc boosted fourth-quarter
earnings, v

* * *
A minerals belt covering

590,000 sq km exists an the.
southern border areas of
Yunnan, Szechwan and Tsinhai
and offer good prospects for
mining, according to Hslnhua,
the official Chinese news agency.
The size and grades of the
deposits were not given, but the
minerals mentioned included,
iTon, copper, bauxite, lead, zinc
tin, mercury, antimony, tungsten,
molybdenum, platinum and
nickel.

Troops intervened in a strike
at the Rosario Resources gold-
silver mine in western Honduras
and forced the abandonment of a
week-long sit-in. A spokesman for
the US company said the strike

was illegal. Mr. Adzdberto Discua,
the Labour Minister, said the.

Government's intervention meant
the parties would have to reach
an understanding1 through dia-

logue.

Talks between Bow Valley
Industries. Hollinger Mines and
Labrador Mines on tbe proposed
sale of a parcel of Bow Valley
shares to HoHlnger and Labrador
have broken down, a joint state-

ment said from Calgary.

Northgate on

the mend?
CANADA'S Northgate' Explora-
tion, which has lead-tine mining
operations in Ireland together
with exploration activities there
and in Canada and Australia,

-

reports a consolidated net profit
for 1978 Of CS458.000 (£192,000),
or 7 cents per share, which com-
pares with a loss of C$590,000 in
1977.
During the past year Northgate

sustained an operating loss of
C$666,000 because of uneconomic
operations daring the first half
at the Tyna&h m-kie and the
stoppage in the second-half
which resulted from a labour
dispute there. However, the past
year’s non-operating income rose
to C$2.7m, reflecting higher
revenue from short-tenn invest-
ments with tbe result that the
fourth quarter produced earnings
of C$763,000.
The value of the company's

stocks of lead-zinc concentrates
rose last year in line with the
rise in lead prices. The latter,

together with the improvement
which has developed in the
market for zinc augurs well for
the. present year now that the
strike at Tynaghhas been settled.
Shipments of concentrates were
resumed early zn January and
regular production is expected
to restart at the end of this
month. Northgate shares were
400p yesterday.

PEKO-WALLSEND
Peko-Walisend, the Australian

metals producer, is to re-open
its Tennant Creek copper
smelter in tbe Northern
Territory. The decision
announced yesterday, was fore-
shadowed last week when it was
pointed out that technical
studies were in the final stage
of assessment.
The smelter, whicb was shut

down four years ago because of
depressed prices will be
modernised as part of a
A$37.5m (£21.2m) programme
financed from internal raah flow
and bank loans.

Tbe programme will also
involve the continuing develop-
ment of the Gecko property,
which has never been mined.
Peko’s profits in the half-year
to December were A$11.3m
against A$10.1m in the same
period of 1977. Tbe shares in
London yesterday were 480p.

BIDS and DEALS

8u

Guinness tries again and

WCB board accents
For the third time in five years

' Arthur Guinness has made an
offer for While Child and Beney,
the materials handling and plas-

‘ tics group. And for the first tiinei

. the offer is being recommended
• by tbe board.

Guinness already owns 67.12
‘ per cent of ithc company as a
result of the two earlier bids. It

is now offering 200p in cash or
.
one Guinness share plus 27p in
cash for the minority. .

White Child's shares were
suspended at lOSp yesterday
morning but were relisted follow-

ing the announcement and raise

to 193p.

Guinness's shares yesterday
stood at 15?p. making the alter-

native offer worth lS4p. In both
cases shareholders will keep tbe
final dividend of 3.5p for the year
to last October.
The latest offer values the

minority at £4.Sni. exactly tbe
same price as Guinness put on
the whole company hack in 1977
when its last bid was fleqoely

contested by White Child's

board.

Now the board, and their

families, intend to accept on
behalf of their own 5-S per cent
stake.

Guinness has been advised by
Samuel Montagu and White
Child by Phillips and Drew.

NORTH STAKE
CHANGES HANDS
Half of the ’21.74 per cent-

share stake formerly held by
Khalid al-Marzook in BL F.
North, the hotel group, have
been purchased by Abingworth
which now holds 11.17 per cent.

A spokesman for North said

that he did not know who had
purchased the remainder of the

shares but the company has had
no talks recently with any third

party.

NEW MOVE AT
TRtDANT
The interdependent deals

under which Argus Press is

finally to take over Tridani

Group Printers, have still not

been completed.
Now a new scheme has been

announced rby which Starwest
Investment, is to pay £375,000 for
the legal and professional

services tide of Tridant. This
covers three companies winch
made a trading loss of £5,000 last

year on net tangible assets of
£124m.

This deal replaces an earlier

proposal whereby Starwest, the
private company owned by the
former chairman of Tridant, was
to have bought seven Tridant
companies for £850,000.

In order to go through tbe
new deal -must be approved by
the minority shareholders
excluding Argus and Starwest.

COOPERS (METALS)
ACQUIRES MARPLE
Coopers (Metals), a member of

the United Scrap (Holdings)
division of London and Northern
Group has acquired the capital
of Marple and CSRott, the
Sheffield-based scrap metal
merchants.
The directors say the acquisi-

tion marks a further step in the
consolidation of Coopers’

position as one of the largest
metal reclamation and processing
groups in the UK.

BBG BOARD
ADVISES HOLDERS
TO APPROVE
The directors of Bank Bridge

Group state in a letter to share-
holders that if the proposed
acquisition and disposals, out-

lined December 21, 1978, are not
approved by shareholders, they
do not see bow BBG can con-
tinue in business.

While the ultimate financial
position cannot be accurately
forecast, it is possible that the
settlement of its debts would
absorb most, if not all, tbe assets
of the group having regard to
the circumstances in which tbe
realisation would take place.
The directors cannot recom-

mend payment of any dividend
for the year to March 31, 1979.

It is proposed that the name
of BBG be changed to Rock
Darham. In December, Bank
Bridge's shares were suspended
pending the details of a series
of disposals. These would result
in ail the subsidiaries being
taken over by Mr. J. S. Reading,
a director.

The change of name refers to
the proposed injection of Rock
Motor Parts, owned by Sir. and
Mrs. J. A. Darham.

De Vere Hotels says no offers in sight
DIRECTORS of De Vere Hotels
and Restaurants last night
emphatically denied that the

company bad received an official

bid approach and said they knew
of no pending takeover offer.

Yesterday, the group’s share

price rose 42p to 24Sp foDowing
week-end press reports that the
hotel group was expecting an
offer to he made this week.
Mr. Alfred Harvey, a De Vere

director said: "The group has
not received any official bid
approach and the board of direc-

tors is not aware of any pending
bid. Press reports to the con-

trary have created totally the

wrong impression."

Mr. Harvey and Mr. Leopold
Muller, De Vere’s chairman,
together control 52 per cent of

tbe group's shares.

The sharp share price increase,

prompted by takeover specula-

tion, disturbed both the Stock

Exchange and the City Takeover
Panel. A spokesman for the

Panel said: “The situation is

clearly unsatisfactory and we
have asked De Vere to clarify

its position.”

The De Vere group, which
includes the Royal Bath Hotel

DEANS0N (HOLDINGS) LTD,
Printers of Computer Stationery, Business Forms and

Duplicate Books; Offset Litho Printers and Distributors

of Adhesive Tapes

Results for the two years ended 30th September

1978
£000

3,73ft

202
101

3977
£000
3,185

133
65

TURNOVER

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION ...

GROUP PROFIT AFTER TAXATION ...•

DIVIDEND < GROSS)
34-9Z& 31.75%

POINTS FROM CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

• The year’s results arc in accordance with those forecast in

my half yearly statement last July.

• Dunn* the year A.G.W. Computer Security Ltd was
•

Mr c G R. McMahon, who owned that
acquired and * .

• Executive of our print division

TSSSiSZSteSelSSffiiS? an ofi established

Printing ^Company, Ballinger & Dean Ltd. has been

acquired. ,

m cin«* the end of the year in all sections of the

• fiSS hj beftn buoyant The coming year win be one of

rS.dSon, so I feel 'hat P™Ets wiU not reach the levels

achieved in the previous twelve months.

Cvpios or the Report and Accounts are obtainable from:-

The Secretary, DEANSON (HOLDINGS) LTD.,

NORTHGATE. ALDRIDGE. WALSALL WS9 STJ,

and the Grand Hotel at Bourne-
mouth, has for some time been
a subject for takeover specula-

tion. At the beginning ef this

year the group’s share price

stood at 177p.
De Vere's net assets in the

group's last balance sheet for the
year ending December 31, 1977,

are valued at 204p a share. But
this figure is largely based upon
1972- valuations and the stock
market estimates that the current
net asset value is far in excess
of this figure.

McKECHNIE BUYS
T. I. ROLLO HARDY
Tube Investments has accepted

an offer, subject to contract, and
to clearance by the Office of Fair
Trading, from McKechnle
Brothers for the equity of TJ.
Roll? Hardy, of Blaenrhondda,
South Wales. The company pro-
duces welded stainless steel tube.

so also does McKechnie's sub-
sidiary, Stelco Stainless Tube
and Section Company.
Both McKechnle and Tube

Investments believe this deal
offers the best prospects for
strengthening the British
producers position.

ACC BUYS MORE
INTEREUROPEAN
Associated Communications

Corporation has bought a further
50,000 Intereuropean Properties
shares at S5p. giving ACC 54.83
per rent of- Intereuropean's
capital.

JOHN DRURY
B. A. Seaby has acquired the

numismatic interests of John
Drury, antiquarian bookseller- of
Colchester, which has made a
speciality of numismatic books.

Norcros puts benefits

to Johnson-Richards
THE battle between Armitage
Shanks and Norcros for Johnson-
Richards Tiles was carried a stage

further yesterday in the docu-
ments accompanying the in-

creased (I47p) offer by Norcros.
In the document Mr. N. V.

Sheffield, Norcros’s chairman,
says that the proposed merger
between Armitage and Johnson-
Richards—which is recommended
by Johnson-Richards* board—is

“ unconvincing, holding little

benefit for shareholders.’*

His own company's offer, on
the other hand—which is being
supported by Johnson Richards’
largest shareholder, London
Brick — would give Johnson-
Richards access to larger markets
both at home and abroad.

In particular Norcros thinks
there would be an advantage In

marketing its own Hygena fitted

kitchens alongside Johnson-
Richards' ceramic tiles, the DIY

outlets could also be expanded
alongside Norcros's Critall metal
window and double giazi-

businesses.

Norcros is forecasting profits
of £17m for the year to March
which compares with £145m last
year, and earnings of SQm (£Sm).
Dividends will also go up by the
maximum permissible.
Mr. Sheffield also points out

that opting for the Armitage
Shanks’ merger would tie share-
holders to an untried company
yet -to be quoted on the market
JFhe documents also reveal that

as at January 17 Norcros had cash
balances Of £15Bm compared with
bank debt of £11 -3m, Norcros had
been buying Johnson-Richards
shares in the market since
December 18, but on January 19
it sold all that it had acquired
in this way (90,000 shares) at
231p, compared with an average
purchase price of 105p.

English Property Corporation Limited

TO ORDINARYSHAREHOLDERS

Four reasons why you should reject

the revised Wereldhave offer of only 46p

m
m
m

Yonr Company’s net asset value per share is 71p (6Sp after full

conversion). In addition low interest sterling finance is worth

an extra $p per share, and one recent transaction has added
another 2p.

The net asset value of your Company has been supported by
independent valuations. The open market value of development

properties exceeds book value by 7p per share.

Yonr Company’s assets are Increasing in value. The massive

development programme In the U.K. and Europe is virtually

complete. Yonr Company is at a turning point in Its fortunes.

EPC gives yon an international property investment of the highest

quality. Property markets generally are buoyant.

THEWERELDHAVE OFFER ISTOOLOW
TheBoard ofEPC advises its sbareand loan stockholders

To take no action
In the meantime discussions are continuing with Olympia & York Developments

Limited, a Canadian company. A further announcement is expected this week.

TheBoardofEPC(with theexception ofSirDenisMountainandMr. F. A. Davieswho havebeengiven leave
ofabsence)have taken all reasonable care to ensure that thefactsstated andthe opinionsexpressed herein are
fairandaccurate and that no materia!facts have been omitted aridjointlyandseverallyaccept responsibility

accordingly.

( - # —— v*" ’W*.
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Sime Darby Holdings Limited

Interim results

last
•Earnings up by30%

•Interim dividend up 10%
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"Your Group continues to prosperand develop its

already successful businesses...commodity prices and

trading levels encourage us to believe that this progress

will continue." tan siew sin, chairman

SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHSENDED 31ST DECEMBER. 1978
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—
"v*:
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Six months to Year to

31st December 30th June

1978 1977 1978

£ million £ million £ million

TURNOVER 191.8 165.2 386,7

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 24,9 19.6 40.2

PROFITAFTER TAXATION 135 10.6 23.5

PROFIT BEFORE
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 8.3 6.3 15.2

Interim Interim Total

Rate of dividends - gross 11% 10% 30%
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The Directors have declared, an interim Dividend of 1 1% gross which will be

paid, less Malaysian IncomeTax^on 31stMay 1979 to Shareholders registered

at the dose of business on 27th April 1979. This compareswith 10% gross

paid last year after adjusting for the bonus issue.

1977 profits have been adjustedto reflect the treatment of Kempas [Malaya)

BerhBd as a subsidiary in fhe accounts to 30th June 1978, The Group's

interest in Shaw Wallace has now been treated as an associate. The effect of

these changes is to increase profits before tax for 1977 by £1.7 million.

The effect on profit before extraordinary items and attributable profit for

1977 is negligible.

19th February, 1979

Copies ofthe fullInterim Reportto be sent to shareholders on 26th February

may be obtained on request Iran The Secretary, Sime Darby Holdings

(Mated,\ Wisma M/SC,Mm Conley, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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APPOINTMENTS

Garoupa field moves

into production
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

PETROBKAS'S problem-riddenfuture, about 10 kilometres away s

Garoupa oilfield in tbe Campos from the first pair,

basin has finally gone' into pro- *
due lion, 19 months after its

original deadline. In a submission to the Alberta

initial production is UOO Energy Board Amoco Canada

barrels a day, Erom one of said that Alberta s ultimate oon-

Garoupa's nine wells. This will ventional natural gas reserves

rise shortly to 5.000 barrels atid, amount to ^er 190 trillion

within three or four months, the (million, million) cubic .feet,

entire planned output of 45.000 With advances zn technology an

barrels from Ihe nine wells additional 190 trillion cubic feet

should be achieved. could be added to the estimates.

The pioneer Lockheed produc- The company said SO trillion

tion system, of a type previously cubic feet has been already

used- in shallower waters in the found, 41 ’ to 51 trillion cubic

North Sea and the Gulf of feet will result from develop-

Mexico, suffered from an assort- ment and another 73 to 92
ment 0f technical teething trillion cubic feet may be dis-

troubles in the 130-metre deep covered from unexplored areas,

and often rough Campos waters.

Pctrobras estimates that the cost * * *
of getting the Garoupa field on .^caP the Uruguayan State

SSSnSfia"™" OH* £Sp>5 announced lut
necemoer, i»io.

Friday that it was ending a six-

situated west of the old Muara

Senami and Belting oil fields.

Seismic exploration will start in

tbe near future.

Dome Petroleum, which is 26

per cent owned by Dome Mines,

says that its discussions with

Japanese companies, relating to

possible participation in its

Arctic Oil and Gas projects, are

in a preliminary phase and that

no agreements have been made.

In a statement Dome
Petroleum stated “ discussions

have been held with a number of
Japanese companies related to a
wide range of potential business

arrangements with Dome includ-

ing the sale of natural gas liquids

and joint arctic research pro-

grammes."

Petrobras's production director, month-old search for petroleum
Sr. Jose Marques Neto, revealed ^ Uruguay's Santa Lucia River
last week thal operational costs va.jey after two wells there
of the Garoupa system—$2^ a n_nved t0 be dry.-

r .V_ C— . ...all V4UHbarrel for the first well—have
encouraged Petrobras not to use The decision means at least a

this technology in future Campos temporary end to oil drilling in

fields Uruguay. The company terrm-

_ *
, , ... nated offshore exploration in the

,
Petrobras also announces .that

At jantic iast November after

i-A? Ofijj three years, and no foreign corn-
depth of between -.635 and -.650 has drilled there since
metres in the Jurua-2 well being
drilled in the depths of the
Amazon. . * * *
Last year, Jurua-1 well revealed

both high-pressure natural gas Chevron Jamhi and Texaco

and veiylightoilatadepth of subsfdiarlesT^ectively

2,662 metres, after Petrobras of Standard Oil of California and

succeeded in drilling through a Texaco, have signed an agree-

1,500-metres layer of very hard ment with Pertamlna, the

basalt Indonesian State Oil company, to

Jurua-2 well is beiu. drilled «££• "SKSttJf
in an attempt to define the field;

it lies 2.8 kilometres- from the

Province, southern Sumatra.

The area to be explored is

first well. A third well will be 5.7SS square kilometres desig-

Irtiled in the area in the near nated as Jambi Selatan Block B,

In a Canadian oil and gas
earnings round-up John Soganich
reports that 1978 profits of

Aquitaine of Canada were
C$40.9m (£17.1m) or 81.90 per
share, against S36ra or $1.67 a
share in 1977. Revenue was
$149.6m compared with Sl30-3m.

Canadian Homestead Oils

made a 1978 profit of £3.3m,
compared with S3.2m in 1977,

with earnings per share of 50
cents in both years.

Profits at Norcen Energy
Resources rose to 842.5m or SL86
per share from $32^m or $L52
per share in 1977. Revenue
improved to $775-2m from
8646.6m.

Profits for 1978 from West-
coast Petroleum came out at

$7.7m or $1.14 per share against

S6.6m or $1.10 per share in the
previous year. Revenue was 20
per cent higher at $26^m.

Investors

Capital

prospects
The short term outlook in all

major markets is uncertain,
according to the directors of
Edinburgh-based Investors Capi-
tal TrnsL
Their view about short-term

prospects is extremely guarded
and the liquidity held at the
year end is still considered
" entirely appropriate," the chair-

man Mr. C. F. Sleigh says in his
statement.

At November 30 fixed interest

and temporary loans amounted
to 16.1 per cent of total assets,

against 7.7 per cent at November
1977.

Five years ago Investors

Capital Trust, which now has net
assets of £79m, outlined capital
growth as its primary objective

and placed a renewed emphasis
on international investment as a
means to that end.

Since then, Mr. Sleigh notes,

die asset value has risen by 48
per cent while the dividend has
been doubled over the same time.

In the latest year to November
197S, net asset valde is shown as

97.7p (95.4p) while a final

dividend of l-3p has been
declared, making a total of 2p
(L65p).

The report also shows that
individuals and trustees

accounted for 45.3 per cent of the

ordinary shares.

Smith Wallis
Building industry activity in

the home and export markets
continued at rather a low level
during the half-year to September
30, 1978, say the directors of
Smith Wallis and Co. in their
interim report
As already announced the

group’s pre-tax profits for the
period were ' unchanged at

£136.516. against £136,659. The
interim dividend is raised from
Ip net per 25p share to L5p as

a move towards greater equalisa-

tion with the final—2.4195p last

year.

New Issue These Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. February 2fl, 1979

2%. TOKYU LAND CORPORATION
Tokyo, Japan

DM 70,000,000

Convertible Bearer Bonds of 1979/1986

Issue Price: 100% ,

Interest: 4% p. a, payable semi-annually on April 1 and October l

Final Maturity: October 1, 1986

Convecaoa Right: from April 2, 1979 into shares orCommon Stock of

Tokyo Land Corporation at a conversion price or Y 493 per share

Listing: Frankfurt (Main)

rierliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Yamaiclii International (Europe) Limited The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) S.A-

Banque de Paris

et des Pays-Bas

Merrill Lynch
International & Co.

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A.
Luxembourg

Nederlandsche
Middenstandsbank N.V.

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenscbaftsbank

J.Henry Schroder Wagg&Co.
limited

Socicte Generate de Banque S.A. Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Alabli Bank of Kmrait (K.S.C.)

Algenwnc Bank Nederland N.V.

A. E. Ames& Co.
Limbed

Amsterdam-Reltcrdam
Bonk N.V.

Andrescns Bank A/S

Han klnuv H. Aufliauscr

Baden-Wurtlcmbcrghchc Bank
AUlraprsrllNCluft

ltadischc Knmmuralc
I indc.bank — Cirwcnlialc-

Ikinca Cotmocrcialc Italians

Banca del (.otiardo

Banco Ambrosia no

Banco Urquija

Hkpans .Americano
Untied

Bank of America IntcmatEo&al
Limited

Bank fur Gernciiiwirtsdmlt
AkiieacrwlMhaA

Bank or Helsinki LltL

Bank Mrcs&Hopc NV

Tbe Bank ofTokyo Holland N.V.

Bankers Unst International
Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banqnc Edropwnne de Tokyo

Banque Franchise

du Commerce Exferieur

Banque Ccocrale

du Luxembourg S.A-

Biuiqnc do rindac&ine et deSuez

Banque Internationale

a Luxctnbourc S. A.

Banqnc Louis-DrejftK

Banque Nalkmale de Paris

Banque de Nctrflizc.

Srhlmnbcrper, Mallet

Banqne Rothschild

Banque de TUition Europeans

Baring Brathas&Cb*
Listed

H.Albert deBny&&.N.V,

Bfljerfccbe Hypotbeken- nod

WcctneFBonk

Bsyerische Landrebank

Girowntrale

Baycriscbe Verelnsbanfc

Bergen Bank

Job. Sere n berg- GosslcrACo.

Bankhans GebrfidcrBefJumna

Bltih Eastman Dillon&Co.
lnlendlmHl UoW

Chase Manhattan
Limited

Christiania Bonk or Kreditkasse

Citicorp International Group

Commerzbank
AJilfcnRorl Isrhaft

Copenhagen Kanddshank

County Bank Limited

Credit Commercial de France

Credit Uonnak

Credit Suisse Find Boston
Limbed

(.Yedilanstalt-Bankverein

Ddm Europe N.V.

DaWcbi Kangyo Paribss Limited

DnNchi Securities Co* Ltd.

Den norskc Creditbank

Deutsche Glnueotrale

-Deutsche Kommanalbanfc—

Dillon. Read Overseas
Gemmation

Dresdncr Bonk

European Banking Company
Limited

Robert Fleming* Co.
limited

GcnosseuschafHIche

Zenpaibank AG-Vienna

Girorentralc nnd Bank der

isterrekhisdien Spariiassea
AkUnsexlbctiaft

Goldman Sadrs

International Corp.

Hamhnrs Bank
Limited

Georg HdUCk&Softn

Hcsiscbe Landesbank
-Giforen&ale-

HiUSamud&Ce.
Limited

IndvsttiAank van Japan
(Deutschland)
^ItUiytfllTcpblft

XntenUisnz Bank Zurich AG
Iriter-AIpha Asia

International Credit Alliance,

Limited Hong Kong

Isdtato Banarlo

San Paolo dl Torino

Japan International Bank
Limited

Jaidinc Fleming& Company
Limbed

lianmlfis-Osalie-Piqikki

Bcinwoit, Benson
limbed

Kredretbauk N.V.

KredletbankS-A.
Lnxentboargeoisc

.

Kuhn Laefa Lehman
Brothers Asia

Kuwait FTnaodal
CenticS. A. K.

Kuwait Foreign TYadTng

Centractint:& Investment Co.
(S.A.K.)

Kuwait International

Investment Co.&.a.fc.

Kuwait Investment Company
(S.A.K.)

puideshaok Rheintand-Ptole

—Gitosentiaie—

Laxaid Freres et Cie

Lloyds Bank international
United

Loefa Rhoades, Horablower
luttrmSroal Limbed

Mannfaetnrere Hanover
Limited

Merck, Fhtcfc&Go.

B. IVIebder seeLSohn&Goi

Mitsdrishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

Mitsui Finance Europe
Limited

Mitsui Trust Finance

(Hong Kong) limited

Sanmd Moatasu&Co.
Limbed

Morgan GrenfeB&Co.
Limited

Morgan Stanley International
Limbed

MTBCi Schroder Bank S. .A.

New Japan Securities Europe
Limited

Tbe Nili» Securities Co.,

(Europe) Ltd.

Nippon Credit International

(HK) Ltd.

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Tfippon Kangya Kakanore
(Enrop^ Limited

Notnma Europe N.V. .

Nbiddeidscbe Landesfiank

Glrraentrate

Ostemkfaische linderfemk

Obasan Securities CiL,Iid.

SaLOppenheim jr.&Cie.

Orion Bank
Limited

Osabqya Securities Co^LtrL

Pierson, HeWring&PwsonXV.

Fostipanklu

Privatbanken
AfctiewWmb

Rothschild Bank AG

N.M. RothschildASons
United

Salomon Brothers International

Sanwa Bank (Llndemritms)
limbed

Sanyo Securities Co, Ltd.

Scandinarian Bank
Limbed

Schroder, Munchnteycr,
Hengrt&Co.

Singapare-Japan
Merchant Bank U4.

Skandhnvlska EnskQda Banken

Smith Barney,Harris Uptaam&Cou
IsnrpmM

Sodete GeoeVale

Sodete Geo^rale
Alsactennc dc Banque

Sumitomo Finance International

The Sumitomo Trust finance

(H.KJ limited

Svenska Handdsbaaken

SwissBankGorponllon (Overseas)
limited

Tolou Kyews Morgan Grenfell
limbed

Union Barrie of Finland Ltd,

U.B.A.E.-Union de Banque*
Arabes et Enrop&nnes S. A.

Union de Banqncs Atabes
et Fianjaiscs—U.B.A.F,

Teitins- und WesUnnk
AtikHeorflsdnn

J.Vontobel SCo.

Walrai Securities Company
United

M-M-Wa famg^dndanann,
WirtzSCoi

S.GWrdmrsSCa.Ld.

Waidiey Undted

TOestdenlsdteljndeahank
Oraemnle

West&denbank
A trTiwijmvnirtnfr

WIDhms, GlyuSOx

Dean water R&noMs
International

Wood Gandy
United

Yamatcfai Intenationd

(Dmhrlihnd) GmbH

YamriaM Secnritk*C0,L«.

EEC adviser for Midland Bank
Lord Selsdqn, at present a Africa, and Mr. Robert Harris, of the U-S- hy Die British- Ataathfcf Stnttitwa. tecomw

director of Saznoel Momagn & district manager for the Golf. owned Brent Chemicals Inter- deputy
***g*5J

diroeior of IPPC

Co. is to become adviser on EEC * national ttoup Mr. Cyril Aber-

affairs to Midland Bank from the Mr David Smart commercial deta has been appointed- JMfe

Selsdon wiU take up his new
position within the Midland Bank
International Division.

JAMES FINLAY AND COM-
PANY states that Mr. R. F. Monk
has resigned from the company

. by mutual agreement to pursue

his personal business interests.

He is also resigning from all

Finlay group subsidiary and
associated companies but he
will remain for the time being

as chairman of Provincial Cities

Trust, a listed investment trust

which is an associate of James
Finlay and Company and which
is managed by its banking
subsidiary.

' Sr. David Woolmer has been
appointed deputy managing
director of TREETEX
ACOUSTICS.

In a re-organisation of.
European, African and Middle
East responsibilities, RAYMOND

;

INTERNATIONAL (UK) has
appointed Mr. John H. Browning
as managing director in
succession to Mr. Alvan
Gustafson. Mr. Ray Hookham is

now managing for marine
construction and special projects
and area manager for the UK
and Sir. Richard Stackpole is area
manager for English-speaking
Africa and the Gulf. Sr. Edwin
Draper becomes area manager
for Europe and French-speaking

uiicvLvi vuwvv nviuuqp, uas
been elected president of the
ASSOCIATION OF THE
BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL
INDUSTRY and will take office

on April 27, succeeding Mr.
Frank GoHiding.

Mr. H. L. Jackson, director of
manufacturing, has become per-,

sonnel and administration
director of the car division of
ROLLS-ROYCE MOTORS. Mr.
R. Ashley has been made director
of manufacturing and takes over
responsibility for the manu-
facture of cars and all other
products within the car division.

As a part of its expansion
plans, IML AIR SERVICES*
owner and group managing
director Mr. Andrew Walters wOl
head a new European operation.

Mr. Nicholas Pearson succeeds
him as group managing director.

Mr. Pearson also becomes chair-

man of the Board of IML Air
Services (Int.). Other appoint-

ments to the Board of IML Air
Services (Int) are: Mr. Mike
Bugle, group cargo director, Mr.

Kit Chambers, group services

director, Mr. Peter Hamby, group
sales and marketing director,

Mr. William Nation, group
courier services director and
Mr. Keith. Piacy, financial

director.
*

Following the acquisition of

Schwarz Services International

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON ‘m.
THURSDAY. 22nd FEBRUARY 1979 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY M

TIME THEREAFTER ON THAT DAY. M

131 per cent EXCHEQUER
STOCK, 1987

ISSUE OF £500,000,000 AT £96.00 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:

On application

On Monday. 19th March 1979

On Monday, 9th April 1979

£15.00 per cent

£35X10 per cent.

£46.00 per cent

£96.00 per cent

(Stamp)

VAT Regn."No.

( if not registered put“NONE”)

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENEO AT 10 a.m. ON THURSDAY.
22nd FEBRUARY *1979 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME TKEREAFTBt ON

THAT DAY.

1 3J per cent Exchequer Stock, 1987

ISSUE OF £500,000,000 AT £96.00 PER CENT^£

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND ’

The applicant narfiad below request* you to allot to him/kar in accordance with

the terms of the prospectus dated 16th February 1979 .o £ 1

o! the above-named Stock and hereby engages to pay the Instalments aiTthey
shall become due on any allotment that may be made in respect of this application
ae provided by the said prospectus. The applicant requests that any letter of
allotment in respect of the Stock, allotted be earn to him/her by post at his/her
risk.

The som of b£.. being the amount of the required
deposit (namely £15.00 lor every £100 of the Stock applied for), is enclosed.
cl/We declare that the applicant is net resident outside the Scheduled Trt/We declare that the applicant is not resident outside the Scheduled Territorlesd
end that the security is not being acquired by the appficant as the nominee of
any parson (a) resident outside those Territories.

....February 1979 SIGNATURE.
of, or on behalf of. applicant.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS -

SURNAME OF APPLICANT

MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL ....

* riwwrta up to £2.000 Stock must be m multiples of C10&

5 -5, application* fiy more than ESQ.00O Stock must be b multiples of

S3£s sSSSrSSSoi'EcSuftiiS"**
1 “

'* Bank 01 NW
5 -
C * 1s ** made it should be deleted and reference should bemade to an Authorised Depositary or. In the Republic of Ireland, aa Approved
Aga

n

t, through whom HMjametu should be affected. Authorised Depositaries

i’iflS *1 tfl® Ban
^

?* England’s Notice EC 1 and include most banks and
stockbrokers and solicitors practising in the United Kingdom, the Channel
islands or-the lsla of Man; Approved Agents in the Republic- of Ireland are
defined m the Bank of England s Notice EC 10. \

d The Scheduled Territories at present comprise the United Kingdom,-the Channel
Islands, tbs tola of Men, the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

becomes chief *gw«**« of'

the BEVERAGE GROUP which

includes Savilles and Schwarz.

Mr. Daniel Beasley has been

elected executive viee-preside at

of Schwarz and Mr. Leo
Bernstein becomes tedmlcal

vice-president. Mr. MeL Ford
has been made managing

director. Savilles Hydrological

Corporation.
- -

Mr- Keith Brauer has been
appointed president of the

INSTITUTE OF SALES
MANAGEMENT in succession to

Viscount Southwell. He will also

be chairman of the Institute's

presidium, its central advisory

council. Mr. Monty Hiller

becomes the first senate chair-

man, while Mr. Bon Black »
elected director general and Mr.

John Korving Is made director

of education.
*

Mr. Geoff Pickering has
been appointed works .

director

designate at CHARLES
CLIFFORD.

Mr. Geoffrey Hilton, marketing
director of Agricultural . Press,

will relinquish that appointment
on June 1 to become editorial

director of IPC BUSINESS
PRESS, following the retirement
of Mr. John Harris. Os April 1

he will also join the Board of
IPC Science arid ..Technology.

Press. At the same time Mr.

and chairman of IPC Industrial

Press, has also been, appointed

chairman of IPC Electrical-

Electronic Press. Mr. John

Eckersley. IPC Business Press
marketing and planning director,

has been additionally appointed
chairman of ABC Travel Guides.

.

Mr- JC F- GotthSing, group
managing director of Hopkinsons -

Hokfln^, has 'been; appointed
chairman and Vbc. P. K. Thomas
deputy .

managing director of

ita subsidiary HOPKINSONS
LIMITED, following tbe resigna-

tion of Mr. W.l Pickering from
his directorships in the Hqpkfc*
sons Holdings group ii{ com*
panies. VV/----

Mr. Donald Payne haa^mi
appointed assistant

manager (staff) of BAaetAYS
BANK INTERNATIONaP%m
March 20. Ke to at pwwtpt
assistant gepecal
responsible fyt-SBPi apdrwfioas
in the Far East an&.Anstinmtja.
Mr. Alan MldNdJ^-*
general .. -ns«a*SP-..-. :

• Jtfrhnu
succeeds hinu

•

•

:-V* 'V-
Mr. H. Ttoadetibeydot, a tech-

nical directs qf. Belgian
subsidiary,''' - IEHebgo N.V..
has been ap^finrtd & dlrefctor of
NEIL AND SPENCER HOLD-
INGS. Mr. J. P. SpoDwer has.

retired from the Board.

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 ».n. ON THURSDAY.
22nd FEBRUARY 187D AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON

THAT DAY. -

131 per cent TREASURY

STOCK, 2000-2003
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 AT £96£0 PERVERT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS
On application

On Tuesday, 13th March' 1979 1.

On Wednesday. 4th April 1979 ..

£15.00 per. «nt
£35XX> per cent

£46DO percent

£96.00 per cent

mrbHEST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 22nd JANUARY AND 22nd JtlLY

This Stack is an invasunant falling within Pan II of tho First Schedule to tha
Trustee Investments Act 1861. Application has been made to the Council of

Tha Stock Exchange for tha Stock to be edmktpd to the Official List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are authorised to
receive applications for the above Stock.

The principal of end interest on tha Stock will be charge on the National Loans

The Stock will be repaid at par on 22nd January 1987.

The Stock will be registered et the Bank of England or at the Bank of Ireland.
Belfast, and wifi be transferable, in multiples of one new penny, by instrument
m writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers win be
free of stamp duty.

Interest will be payable half-yearly on 22nd January and 22nd Jofy. Income tax
will be deducted from payments of more than £5 per annum. Interest warrants
will be irensmfnad by post. The first payment will be due on 22nd July 1979 et
the rate of £A314Z per Cl00 of the Stock.

Applications will be received at the Bank of England, New Issues (x). Watitng
Street. London. EC4M SAA. Applications for arooioits up to CLOOO Stock must be in
multiples of £100: applications for amounts between £2,000 end ££0,000 Stock
must bs in multiples of £500: applications for more titan £50.000 Stock must be
in multiples of £1.000. A separate cheque representing a deposit of £15-00 per cent
of the nominef amount applied tor must accompany each application.

Letters of allotment in respect of Stock allotted will be despatched by poet et
lbs risk of the applicant. No allotment wifi be made for e less amount than £100
Stock. In the event of partial allotment, the balance of the, amount paid as
deposit will be refunded by cheque despatched by post at tha risk of the appli-
cant: if no allotment is made the amount paid aa deposit will be returned likewise.
Payment in full may be made it any time after allotment but no discount will be
allowed on such payment. Default in the payment of any instalment by Its dut
date will render the deposit and any instalment previously paid liable to forfeiture
and tbe allotment to cancellation.

Letters of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 on
written request received by the Bank of England* Now Issues, . Watt ing Street,
London. EC4M 9AA. or by any of the branches of the Bank of England, on any
data not later than .5th April 1979. Such requests must be signed end must bs
accompanied by the fetters of allotment (but letters cannot be split If any
Instalment payment is overdue).

Letters of allotment must be .surrendered for' registration, accompanied by a
completed registration form, when the final instalment’ is paid, unless payment in
full has been made before the due date, in which case they must bo surrendered
for registration not later than 9th April 1979.

A commlsaloji at tba rate of 8-2Sp per £100 of the Stock will be paid to bankers
or stockbrokers on allotments made in respect of applications bearing their stamp.
However, no payment will be made where the banker or stockbroker would
receive by way of commission a total of less 'than £1.

Application forms and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at the Bank of
England, New Issnss(x). Watting Street. London, EC4M 9AA. or at any of the
branches of tha Bank of England; at the Bank of Ireland. PJ3. Bax 13, Donagell
Place. Belfast, Bn 5BX; at Mullens & Co., 15 Moorgats, London, EC2R 6AN; or at
any office of Tbe Stock Exchange io the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
Ifith February 1979

THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

For use by Banker or Srockbroker daiming commission—

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 25th JANUARY AND 2&tb JULY
This Stock is an investment falling within Pm If of tbe First Schedule to tbs
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council, of
The Stock Exdhnge lor the Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

THE GOVERNOR ANp COMPANY OF THE. BANK OP ENGLAND are authorised to
receive applications (or the above Stock. *

The principal of end interest on tha Stock will be a charge on tlra NttJOMl Loans
Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom,
if not previously redeemed, ttia Stock wilt be repaid si per on 2Sth Juty 2003, .

but Her Mtiesty's Treasury reserve to themaehres the right to redeem - the Stock,
in whole or in part, by drawings or otherwise, et per on or at au/Tline after
25 rh July 2000 on giving not fees then three months’ notice In tire London
Gazette,

"

. The StocE will be ’registered at the Bonk of England or at tfM'Benk 'of Ireland.
-Belfast, and win be transferable. In multiples ot one new penny, by iristtuniut
In writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963.

.
Tretistara wilt b*

free pr sump duty.

Interest will be payable- half-yearly'an 25th January and 2Etb July, ‘income tax
will be deducted from peymenu of more than £5 per annum. Interest warrants
will be trenemined by pon. Tbe first payment will be mads on 25th July 1979
at the rate of £4.7827 per £100 of the Stock.
Applications will be received at the Bank of. England. New Issue* UVatfioo
Street. EC4M SAA. - Applications, tor amounts up -to £2,000 Stock: most be hi -

muftiplas of £100; applications for smounaa between .CL000 and £50.000 Stock
must be hi multiples of BOO: application* tor more than .E50JM0 Stock most bem multiples of £1.000. A separata cheque representing deposit of £15.00 par cent
of the nominal emount. applied for nmat accompany each application. .

Utters of enotmam In respect of Stock allotted will be despatched by poet at
.the risk of tire applicant. No allotment wHI be- mode for a lose amount than £100
Stock. In tire event of partial allotment.' tha balance of tire amount paid as
deposit will be refunded tor cheque' despatched by post al tbe risk of the appli-
cant: if no klhmnint is made tha amount paid es deposit wfff be returned likewise. - -

Payment in full may be mads at any time after allotment but no discount wilt be „
allowed on such payment. - Default In tiro payment ol any

-
instalment by Its do* '

dam will render the deposit, and any Instalment previously paid liable to forfeiture
and tha allotment to. cancellation.

totters of allotment mmrbe split into denominations of tgultiplss of £100 on
written request received by the Bank of England. New Issues, Watting Street.'
UMdon, EC4M SAA. or by any at the branches of the Berik of England, on any
data not later then 2nd April 1979. Such requests must bo signed and must be
accompanied by the totters of aHotmant (but Iattars cannot be. split if any
instalment payment is overdue).

Lettara of allotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by a
completed registration form, when the final. Instalment is paid, untosa payment irr .

Tull has bean made before the due data, in which casa they must be surrendered
for- registration not later than 4th April 1979.

A commission at the rata of 124P per £100 of the Stock win be paid to bankare
or stockbrokers on allotments rasde In respect of applications bearing-their stamp.
However, no. payment will be made Where th* banker- or .stockbroker would
receive by-way of commission B total of lass than £1.
Application forms and copias of this prospectus meV be obtained at the Bank of
.England, New Issues. Watlrng Street. London, EC4M 9AA. or at any of tba
branches of tiwBankpf. Bigtand: at the Bank qf irataittf, -P.O. Box 13, Donegal!
Macs. Belfaet 8TT 5BX: at Mullens ft Co., IB Moorgare. London. EC2R BAN; or at
any olfioa of The Stock Exchange in tha United Kingdom. .

'

BANK OF ENGLAND ‘ -

LONDON
16th. February 1979 •

THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

for use by'Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

VAT Regn. No. .'

{iftjot registered. put"NONE

THE; LfST~ OF~ APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT W a.m. ON THURSDAY^
22nd FEBRUARY 1979 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAHm ON

. • THAT DAY.-

13| per cent Treasury Stock,

2000-2003
ISSUE OF £800,000,000 AT £96.00 -PER OBIT ;

TOlTHE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF. THE BANK OFTefGLAJgp
The applicant named below raqueats yeti' to^Uot to tiim/herto acoordenca With

the tanne 'of tire prespecua dated 16th February 1979 of.

’

of The above-named Stock and hereby engages to pay the In etaimanes aa^ay
shall become due on any snonriaat that may be mqda In respect of -this application,
as provided by tbs said prospectus; ' The 'Applicant requests that any letter of
alioonent in respect of tha Stock afioaed be aant ». him/her! by poet at hia/har
riak. .

• r.
*nur sum of- b L... : „.«.»»: being .tba amount of the required
deport, (namely. £16.00 for every C100.of the. Stock Mailed for), is .enclosed,
d/Ws declare that the applicant is- not resident outtlda tho Scheduled Territories*
and tiiat the aeburtty is not being- aoquired by -the applicant at the nominee cf
any parson(s) resident- autalda those Territories.

........... _..February 1979 .. SIGNATURE..

of. or an behalf of, appJlwmL .
-

PLEASE USE.BLOCK LETTERS . ... . .
.... .

a Applications for amounts up to £2.000 Stock 'must bs ki muftiplas
- applications for amounts batween £2.000 and £80,000 Stock most be to

‘“
of £500: appltcatiom . tor more titan ESO.000 Stock must be to PH.
£1,000. 'Applications atxiuW ba lodged Af the Bank of ftigland. New
Watting Street. London. ED4M SAA.

b A separata eftaquo roue? accompany each' application. Cheqttas abOoWt.Jl*
made payable to -Bank of England" and crossed 'Treasury Stock."*

c If this, decteixtion cannot be made It should be daiatod and caferanee sh
made to an Authorised Depositary or, in tha Republic of Ireland.'an

IBSll
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar steady in

quiet trading

THE POUND SPOT FORWARD AGAINST £

Fob. 13
Day's
spread ‘Ckao One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

The dollar closed around its
best, levels of . the -day in very
quiet trading, with New York
closed for Washington’s birthday.
The conflict between China and
Vietnam had little or no
influence on the market The
D-mark moved within a narrow
range of DU L8475 and DM
1.8570, before closing . at DM
1-S555, compared with DM 1.S540
on Friday. The ‘ dollar also
showed little change in terms of
the Swiss franc, trading between
SwFr 1.6670 and SwFr' 1.6740. It

closed at SwFr 1.6710, compared
with SWFr 1.6745 before • me
weekend.
The dollar's .. movements

against the Japanese yen were
limited to a range of Y200.10 and
Y2OO.80, before finishing at
Y200.5D, against Y200.55 on
-Friday. -

The overall demand for the
dollar was probably a reflection
of sliort covering of positions in
a very thin market

Sterling was quite firm. It
touched a best level of S2.0070*.
12.0080 in the morning, and eased
to 82.0040 at noon. In the after-

noon the pound fell .to a low
point- of $2.0010-2.0020, and
dosed at 92.0026-2.0085. un-
changed on -the day. Sterling's
Lrade-vreighted index, as cal-

culated by the Bank of England,
was unchanged at 63.6, after
standing at 63.7 at noon and in
early trading.

PARIS—The dollar remained

firm ‘ without any apparent
central bank support, but the
market was very thin in the
absence of U.S. operators. At the

dose the dollar was FFr 4.28

against the French franc, com-
pared with FFr 4JJ7 during the
morning, and FPr'4L2750 in late

trading on Friday. Sterling rose
against the dollar in the morn-
ing, -but .eased back later. The
pound touched

.
FFr S.5850 in

terms of the franc, but eased' to
its opening level of FFr 8.5700.

The French franc also showed
little change against the D-mark
and. Swiss franc. The German
currency closed at FFr 2.3867,

compared with FFr 2.3075 in

early trading, and FFr 2.3065
late 'Friday; while the Swiss
franc_ finished at FFr 2.5571,
against FFr 2^580 in the morn-
ing, and FFr 2.5632} Friday.

FRANKFURT — The dollar
showed little change at yester-
day's fixing, at DM L8545 against
the 'D-mark, compared ' with
DM 1.8544 on Friday. This waa
the highest level touched during
the morning. The U.S. currency
opened at DM 1.8510, and fell to

a -low' point of DM 1.8463. with
trading -remaining -within a
arrow range. The China-
Vietnam conflict was . seen as
limited action, which was not
expected to trigger wider' action.

AMSTERDAM — The dollar
eased to FI 2.0045 in late trading,

after being fixed at FI 2.0050
against the -guilder, compared
with FI 2.0045 on Friday.
MILAN—The dollar recovered

some early lost ground at the
fixing, improving to L840.45
against the lira, from L839J55 in
the' morning, and little

1 changed
from Friday's level of LS40.55.
The Bank of Italy was a net
seller of dollars. The Swiss franc
rose .slightly to L503.14, while
the D-mark was steady at
L453.10.
4 TOKYO — The dollar eased
slightly, dosing at Y200.40
against the yen, compared with
Y200.50 at the opening and
Y200.45 at the close on Friday.
Trading was moderate, with
dollar buying for import settle-

ments offsetting selling by
foreign hanks.

U.S. 2.0010nZ.008Q 2.0025-20035 0.4&-0.38cpm £58 1.25-1.15c 2.42.
Canada 3L3915-2L3970 2J3S3&-2J3B40 0-52-0.42c pm 236 1.55-1.45c 2.51
Nathind. 4.00*h*.03*i 4.01-4.02 2V1*epm 5.00 7-Sc 6M
Belgium 58.46-58.75 58.BS-SB.B5 302Dcpm 5.12 BQ-TOc 5.10
Denmark 10.2BV10.3Uj TO-2SVI0 late pm-lore die par V>n-1V>n -0.13
W. Ger. 3.70-3.73 3.71V3.72S 3VZSpf pm 8.48 98p[ 938
Portugal 94.60-95.30 34A0-9SJ0 30-1006 dls -8.21 Z0-200C -5.05
Spain 138.2S-138J3 138.40-138J50 20c pnv30c dls -0.43 25o-75c -0.71
Italy 1.681-1,688 1,681V1.G823, iyi» pm-Vlre die 0.36 SVlMire 0.71
Norway 1Qn9-1022 1D.1SV1O.20* 4V2*ors pm 4.41 l24- 1B4ora 6.37
France S.56-8.5&H 8J6V8.Br* 4V3,rf pm 4.S8 11V10>4C SXO
Sweden 8.734.76 8.74-8.75 4-2w* pm 4.19- 1QV8*ore 4J37
Japan 397-407 401-403 3.25-2^5y pm 9.04 9J0-9-20y ana
Austria Z7.12-27.Z7 - Z7.17-Z7.22 Z2-T2gro pm 750 62-52gro 8-30
Switz. 333V3J6*, 3A4V3J5H 3VZVJ pm 12.07 11-IOe 12.60

Belgium rats is for convertible franca. Financial franc 59.55-59.65.
Six-month Forward dollar 2.23-4. 13c om: 12-month 4.40-4,30c pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Feb. 19

Day's
spread CJowt One month

%
P-a.

Three
month*

%
P-a-

UK
Ireland
Canadat
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Francs
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swrttz.

2.0010-2.0080
2.0010-2.0080
83.67-83.77

2.0000-

2.0050
29.16-2925
5.1320-5.1 4S0
15500-18660
47.28-47.49

89.00-

69.19
83925-840.70
5.0830-5.0836
42730^4.2810
4.3590-4^885
200-45-200.75
1334-1359 .

1.6687-1.6735

2JM2S-2.0Q3B
2.0025-2.0Q3S
83.67-83.70
2.0030-2.0(60
29.23-29-2$
5.1415-6.1440
1 .3650-1 .8660
47.38-47.48
69.14-09.19
840 40-840.70
5.092S-6JJ335
4.2785-4.2805
4.3S75-4.3686
200X6-200.75
13.58-13.59
1.6720-1.6735

D.48-0.38c pm
0.48-O.38e pm
0.30c dk
0.61-
7-6c pm
0.75-1 J2Sore dis
1.01-Q.96pf pm

pm

par-IOc dls .

1.16-145 lire dls
0.95-0-55ore pm

1.10-

I.OOc pm .

OSSO.SSan pm

1.10-

1.00y pm
6.75-8.OOgro pm

__ 1.36-1 .32c pm
t U.S. centa pbr Canadian S,

2.98
2.58

-023
3.73
2.91

-2X8
8X1

-fL93
-1X9
1.64
3.16
2.06
6.73
6X5

10.40

1.25-1,1 5c 2.40
125-1 .15c 2-40
1o-2c 0.07
2.14449c 4.27
22-20SC 2.99
2.8SX2Sore-2X8
3.18-3.13pf 6X8
50-HOe —
35-50c -249
3.75-4.251 1ro—1X8
2X0-1 .SOore 2.03
2X2-2.67c 263
256-2X6ara 203
3-45-3X5y 6X1
2Dhr184aro 5.82
4X6-4v3tc 10.57

CURRENCY RATES [ CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

February 16
Bank
rate
-%

Speoiai
Drawing
Righto

European
Unit of
Account

Sterling—.:. 12is 0.643012 0.67S232
U.S. 5 9is 1.2B776 1.35281
Canadian S— 1U4 1.53797 1.61447

44 17.4749 18^481
Belgian F

—

6 37.6541 39.6434
DanwifC. 8 6.61909 6.98435

3 8.38808 2.50773
Guilder — 61s '8.58131 2.71157
French Fr— 91* 8.50743 6.78374
Ura.. IOIe 1082.36 1136.86
Yen 3iS 258.131 271.866
Nrwgn. K 7 6.55856 6.88611
Spanish P«u 8 88.997

Z

93.4589
bis 9.68107 6.91968

Swire Fr...

—

1 2.16442 2:26080

February 19
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guarantyl
changes

£

Sterling- 63.64 linavail.
U.S. dollar. 84.40
Canadian dollar..- 78.65
Austrian schilling,. 147.84
Belgian franc 114.90
Danish Krone——

.

119.17 |(

Deutsche Mark--. 150.41
Swiss franc- — 196.10 f|

•

Gu lider————... 124.9B „
French frano 90.36

54.21
Yen— —

.

143.97 „

Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index —100).

OTHER MARKETS

Fab. 19

Argentina Paso—
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial.
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Frg.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand- Dir.

Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

21&4-21B4
1.7670-1.7720]
43:04-44X4
7:93-7.95

l7BX59.74.023
9.6075-9X2 75
148.2-158.3
0X45-0.556
68.55-58.69

4X9254X050
1X960-1.9020

6.69-6.79
[4.34004X926
1.7022-1.7862

[5.9591-3.9690
,
1-rance—

36.073-36.956fcermany
4.79604XOOOJtaly

74-79 Japan —
0X721-0X771 Netherlands -
29.23-29X8 Norway.—

B.1925-2.1940Portugal
0X466XX496£paJn-
3X400-3.3900 Switzerland

—

2. 1679-2. 1690 United States.
0.84994>X6l3IYugoalavta-

1080-1090
0X8B2-0.8847]

[Austria- ....

Belgium—
81.49.21.99 (Denmark a

France-— -

£
Note Rates

86.76X7.75
59-60.

10.24-10.34
8.54-8.64
3.65-3.75

1,690-1,700
398408
3.954X5

10.15-10X5
90-97

139XO-144.50
3.30 3.40

2 .0000-2.0100
40X42.5

Rate given for Argentina is free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Fob. 19 Sterling
Canadian

-
'• DoHei* Dutch Guilder] Swire Franc Aston S mm

tStiort term
7 day's notice-

.Month
Three months.—
Six months-...'....
One year—

12is-Z8H
12*4-13
131*131*
13-13 lj

25J4-231S

ltUB-10a*
lOk 101a
loin-loss -

.

TO
WS-lltJ

83«-93*
.8*4 954

1058-11
.

• iOfoll.
lO&e-.U

- iosb-u

7l4-7lj

.
7i» 7i2
6iB-64fl
BBs-eSf,
63(1.658
63«-7

par-in
par-ia
par-ix

J8-U
• fi'rir

«5-S8

35J.3IJ
336-3'=

35a-3.’*

4il( 4ric

4N-413

e-'4-7

6 '6-71

8

714-712
8 I4 -8 I2
8ie-si*

.•9«*-93b

7-10
10-11

ISA4 .I 354
13-14

13's-141s
1354 .J454

10nr-10re
IChi-lO.V
10 :3-11
1113-114
llri-il.V

m
S3i:

. *394ifr

Thu following nominal rates w6ie quoted for tendon dollar 'certificates of deposit: one month 10.40-10.50 per cant: three months 10.6010.70 per cent; six

months I0.ffi-11.05 per cant: one year 10.90-11.00 par cent.
Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two yeers 10*» -10 ,» par cane three years 10> 10*u per cent: lour years IO'h-IDH* per cent; five years lOhi-IO’w per cent

nominal' cosing raws. Shot-term rstes are can for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders end Swiss francs. Aslan rates are closing

. raws in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Belgian short-term rates cut
Short-term rates on Belgian

Treasury Certificates were cut
yesterday, with one-month fall-

ing to 7.75 per cent from 8 per
cent; two-month to 8 per cent

from S.25 per cent; and three-

month to 8.15 per cent' from
8.5fl per cent.

The previous time that the

Belgian National Bank reduced
ihe interest rates on Treasury
Certificates was on January 29,

and this was followed by an
easing of credit conditions on
January 31. So far this year the

authorities have reduced central

bank lending rates twice, and cut

the rates on Treasury certificates

.
three times, from levels of 8.75

per cent for ono-raonih; and 9 per
cent for two-month at the
beepnning of the year.

In Brussels' yesterday call

money cased to 5 per cent from
5.15 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

FRANKFURT — Call money
eased to 3.6-J.7 per cent from
3.7-3.S per cent. One-month funds
also fell to 3.7-3.S per cent from

3.S-3.9 per cent, but other period!

rates were unchanged, with

thre&month at 4.1-4.2 per cent;

six-month at 4.3-IB per cent; and
12-month at 4.7-1.9 per cent.

PARIS—Day-to-day money was
unchanged at 7 per cent, and
period rates were also steady,

with one-month at 6J-6J per cent;

three-month 6J-7 per cent; six-

month 7iV7ft per cent; and 12-

monfh 7f-73 per cent.

AMSTERDAM— Call money
was unchanged at 7j-8 per cent
Onertnonth was quoted at 7|-7i

per cent, compared with 7(-<J

per cent; three-month at 7i-F per

cent against 7J-7* per cent; and
six-month at 71-7J per cent com-

pared with 71-7J per, cent.

MILAN — Interest rates were

unchanged at 104-103 per cent
for call; Ill-Ill per cent for one-
month; 11J-11* per cent for two-
month; and 113-11S per cent for
three-month.

SINGAPORE— The Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore raised
its prime lending rate to 7.75 per
cent from 7.5 per cent, following
a similar rise of J per cent on
January 8. The Bank of America
also raised Its

.
prime rate, by

} per cent to 81 per cent, as did
Citibank, while Barclays. Bank
International's prime rate
increased by 4 per cent to 8J per
cent. Chemical Bank cut its

prime rate by t per cent to SJ peg
cent, and Marine Midland by i

per cent to 81 per cent

-HONG KONG— The money
market was easy, with call money
at 8 per cent, and overnight at
'6* per cent.

rise
Gold rose S2 to close at S24S-

S248J. It opened at S25Q£-251i,
and was fixed at 8249.60 in the
morning, and $248.10 in the
afternoon.

In Paris the 12 f kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 33.900 per kilo
(S246.18 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 34,000

February 19 February 16

Full credit supply
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Fobroar)-
8, 1979)

Day-to-day credit was in good
-supply in the London money
market yesterday, and th®

authorities absorbed surplus

funds by selling a large amount
of Treasury bills to the discount

bouses and* banks.

Bank balances were a fairly

long way below target, repay-

ment ' was made of very large

market advances, and there was

also an excess of revenue pay-

ments to the Exchequer over

Government disbursements.

These were outweighed by a

moderate number of net matur-

ing Treasury bills, and the

temporary release of 2 per cent

special deposits, amounting to

£S90m. .

Discount houses paid up. to

12} per cent for secured call

loans but rates eased to 12 per

cent during the morning, and
closed at 11-11} per cent.

In the interbank market over-

night rates touched an -early

high of 131 per cent, before fan-

lug to 10$ per cent at the close.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close 5248-2481; .8246-2463,;
Opening S250l = -25Hfl SB46 2465,
Morning !5 249.60 5245.95
fixing .£124.470) i£l 22.7301

Afternoon 15248.10 SZ47.09
fixing ;i£ 123.852) .(£123.278)

Gold Coins, domestically

Kruge rrand .'F266 i 2 . 29 0 282
's -286 U

i£i43-145i %£I41-143i
Now '570.72 '$69-71
Sovereigns i£32 -33U) i£34is 55:-

j

Old £71)s-73ij 57173
Sovereigns U!35i;-56M i£5&l s X6!»)

Gold Coma, Internationally

Krugerrand. 3255-257 ’S253i-»-25Sij
i£ia7M28: -£136'.l27i 1

New V64l ; .66ls S64X6
Sovereigns '£32 i e .33^1 i£32-3J)

Old ‘S.71'.-.73!s 571-73
Sovereignai£35>i-36>;| >£35i--36isJ

*20 Eagles- *315-320 '<306-3X1
510 Eagles.. 3 J 74-179 S176.ZS2
S6 Eagles.... 6120-125 S119-1&4

NOON MONEY RATES

eb. 19
IB7B

. Waeal Local Autti.

«ss rssr'

light. -

>s notice.
15 or !

v notice- _ ....
nontlt • 13s*t3U
non tita ...

months.1

ontfis .

-

months...
ear
ears.

Xivi-lS.s
IS I2 jf

12Jj.I2&a

L2 .s>i-lZ ,2

1230.12):

15i4-13ig
13-1318

12VJ 3 I

13A 13n

12)2 -iBnV

_ I
asi*

1338.

ISSb-IJS*
12i„.13U
1258-13
i2iz.ieiB
12Sb-13
l2Sa-13

Finance
House

Dsposits

33*2

15is
I3ta
1314
l

i'i

, Diiaount
Donpony market
Deposits 1 tiaposit

,
I Eligible

(Treasury] Bank
Bine* Bills *

1258

13 >4

13ta

136s

13-14

IB
23
13

127a

121c

i

1251lBfria*
12]b
is: 5

1838

Fine
Trade
Bills *

1360
1358
ISfo
14

; ‘T (innnr - houses eovoe days’ notice, othors ssvej days fittd. • Ung-tereri local authonry
131 mnlion.y

vaara 13V13V eet cenf four yoara 13V133
* per cen« hva years 13Vl3r» per cant. eBunk

'-*» SioejS pr>me paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 12“ii-12«V per cent; lour*

iritdn bids 13J* P°r
ana-month Trooeury bills 12V12’* par cenc nee-month 12V per cent: three months

proxiraaii. eefimpA'S^ ^M 12^-13V ppreenc twp.momh 12^-12^ per cenc

PM C ono-month trade bills 13h P« cent; two-month 134 P«r cont: end tiiree-month

r coni.ir coni. _ /nuhiishud bv the Flnincs Houses Association) 12b: per cent tram February 1. 1979.
unce Houses Base Raws

^JnaH sums at seven days nonce 10 per cent. Clearing Bank Ram for lending 13*, pnrWaKSo tender rates of discount 12.7002 per cent.

(S247A8) in the morning, and
FFr 33,400 (S242.90) Friday
afternoon.

In Frankfort the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 14^85 per kilo
(8249.99 per ounce) compared
with DM 14,650 ($245.79) pre-
viously.

MBHtY RATES
NEW YORK
Prime Rote 11.5-11.75
Fed Funds ; to
Treasury Bills 11 3-week) ... 9X8
Treasury Bills i26-week) ... 9x7

GERMANY
Discount Rata 3
Overnight Rate 3X5
One month 3,75
Three months 4.15
Six months - ; <_2S

FRANCE
Discount Rate 93
Overnight Rete 7
One month 6.8125
Three months 6.9316
Six months 7.125

JAPAN
Discount Rate 3.5
Call (Unconditional) 4X75
Bills Discount Rate 4.625

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the least

available rates of exchange for the

pound against various currencies an
February 19. 1979. in some eases rates

ere nominal.' Market rates are^ the
average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be

otherwise. In some cases marker rates
have been calculated from those of
foreign currencies to which they era
tied.

Exchange In the UK and most of

the countries listed is officially con-
trolled and the rates shown should not

be taken as being applicable to any

particular transaction without reference
to sn authorised dealer.

Abbreviations; (A) approximate rare,
-no direct quotation available: (F) tree
rate: (P) basod on U.S. dollar panties
and going sterling.' dollar rats: (S)
member ol the sterling area other than
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rate:

(Bas) basic rate; (bg) buying ,rate;

(Bt) bankers' rate: (cm) commcrcisl

.rate; (cn) convertible rate; jfn) ti'wn-

Cinl rate: (exCl cxchenye cert'fifca:c

rale: Ik} Scheduled Territory: foe) non.
commercial rato: (nom) nominal: fo)

orticial rate; (sg) selling rate.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan.
Albania
Algeria-.-.-. -

Andorra

Angola
Antigua IS).

Argentine.— .......

Auetrana(S)_
Austria .........

Azores

Bahama* (S)

Bangladesh(S)
BahrainfS)
Balearic Isles

Barbados (8) -
Belgium .....

Belize—
Benin
Bermuda (Sl^.w...
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (8)
Brazil
Brit..Virgin IslesCS)
Brunei (6)

Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

Afghani
Luk
Dinar ” -

j French Franc
t Spanish Peseta
Kwana
E. Caribbean S
Ar. Peso Free Rate]
Australian 5
Schilling
Portug. Eaoudo

Ba. Dollar
Taka
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
5abados 6tt

B. Franc

B S
C.F.A. Franc
Bda S
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tt
UA.S
Brunei S
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

.' Feb. 19 PoundSterling U.s. Dollar Deutsehemlt Japan'so Yen FrenchFrana Swiss Franc DutchGuiltfr Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc
(

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar Mil 2.003

1 .

3.720
1.867

402.0
200.7

8.570
.4.879

3350
>678

4.015
8.004

1682.
839.7 .

2.394
1.196

:Deut9che mark
Japanese Yen (.ODD

0.269
8.488

0.538
4.985

1.

' 9.254
1C 8.1
1000.

.

2304
21.38

0 901
6-333

>079
9.988

4583
4104.

•

0.643
53)64

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc
1.167

*

0.299
2.337

. 0.598
BOSIff!

.469.1
120.0 .

- ID
8.668

3.908
' 1.

4.6BS
1.199

1963.
- 502.1

8.793
0.714

68.38
17.49

0.499
,,,,1.191.

OMKl
2.212

100.1
23B.0

.

2 134 .

. .-5095,
0 834 -

1.992
1.

2.587
418.9
1000-

0.596

.
1.423

14.60
34.84

’dtin&aian Dollar
Belgian Franc IN

0.418
1.706

0.837
3.41B

1.564
6.348

168.0
'

686LD
3.581

'

14.68
1.400
5.717

1.677
6.852

702.7 { 1
2870. I 4.084

24.48
100.

Cameroon Repub'e C.F.A. Franc
Canada - Canadian S
Canary tsUuuis. Spanish Peseta
Cape Verde Isfe. .. Cape V- Escudo
Cayman Wands tS) Cay. Is. 3
Cent African Rep. C.F-A. Franc

.

Chad — C.F.A. Franc
.

Chile & Peso
China—— Ranminbi Yuan
Columbia .— C. Peso
Comoro Islands..... C.F.A. Frano
Congo (Brazzaville) C.F.A. Frano
Costa Rica— Colon
Cuba — Cuban Peso
Cyprus (8)— Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia— Koruna

Danmbrk—.—... Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominica (S) E. Caribbean £
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador—_— Sucre

Egypt— Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia. Ethiopian Birr

jaMaafftttoadwS 1

Faro Wands 1

Fiji islands....-

Finland— I

France I

FrenohCtyin At*...

French Guiana. I

French Pacific Is.. 1

Gabon
Gambia (S)

Germany (East) -...

Germany (West) ....

Ghana (8)..—
Gibraltar «0
Gilbert (stands
Greece-—— -

i Falkland Is. £
.
Danish Krone
Fiji 6

.
Markka

. French Franc
CJF.A. Franc

. Local Franc
. C.F.P. Franc

O.F.A. Franc
Dalasi
Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi
Gibraltar £
Australian g
Drachma

03.00
10.01ia
7.669B
8.67
138.46
ns.

5.4131
2174
1.7695
87.195
95.00

8.0030
30.99 (sg)
0.770
138.46
4.0060

I(cm) 68.60
)(fn) 59.60

4.0060
4881a
2.0050

18.430 (sg)
40.06
1.6588
43.64
2.0030

'

4.3475
1.7340
13.4744
180.60

428.5
2.3935
138.45
73.1295
1.6691
428.5
428.5

(BIO 69.57
5.1609

(Ft 52.41
428.6
428.5
17.258
1.451B
0.7160

( (com) 10.60
n:c 81.10
lmi7.B5

10.2975
326.0
5.4131
8.0030

1(0) 48.86
1(F) 54.44
(T) 1.4085
138.45

(P) 4. 15096

1.0
10.2975
1.6650
7.94
8.57
428.5
8.57
155.88

428-5
4.0011
3.78
3.78
fi.Sl(sg)
1.0
1.7695
73.141

1 VALUE OF
PLACE AND LOCAL UNfT £ STERLING

Greenland -. Danish Kroner ID.2975
5.4131
0-57Guadeloupe _ Local Franc

Guam.. ..UA 8 2.0030
Qualemala .. Quetzal 2.0030
Guinea Republic .. Slly 38.3BB
Guinea Bissau .... 666.4439
Guyana (S) .. Guyanese 8 5.10765

Haiti .. Guorde 10.015
Honduras Repub .. Lempira 4.03

- H.K. 8 9.6175

Hungary —— Forint
1 icomi 72.66
i(T>inc> 41.52

Iceland fsj— „. i. Krona 645.0
15,430
1251-875Indonesia .. Rupiah

..Ria 154.50

.. Iraq Dinar 0.5916
Irish Republic (k) .. Irish £ 1.00
Israel..,. .... ... Israel £ 3B.55

Ivory Coast.....

—

.. C.F.A. Franc 428.5

3.4452
japan .. Yen 402.0
Jordan <S) _ Jordan. Dinar 0.588- sg)

Kampuchea—.... - Riel 2403.6
Kenya »Si .. Kenya Shilling 35.0150
Korea (Nth) - -Won 1.76<!j!

..Won 986.68
Kuwait (Sth .. Kuwait Dina 0.550

Laos .. Kip Pot Po 801.2
.. Lebanese £ 6.353
.. S. African Rand 1.7134
.. Liberian * 2.0030

Libya .. Libyan Dinar 0.5B29
Liechtenstein .. Swiss Franc 3.35
Luxembourg .. Lux Franc 56.60

.. Pataca 9.9749
Madeira - Portug'se Escudo 95.00

1 Malagasy Repubflc MG Frano 428.5
1.5370

1 Malaysia 181 .. Ringgit 4.39875
1 Maidive islands (S) Mai Rupee 7.B7179
Mali Republic.....
Malta (S)

.. Mall Franc B57.0
0.7260

Martinique .. Local Franc 8.57
85.60
11.999
45.49

Miquelon .. C.FJL Frano 423.25
8.57

Mongolia. .. Tugrik (0i5-867(j|)
6.4131
7.80.sg)Morocco .. Dirham

Mozambique .. Moz. Escudo 65.096

1.7695
Nepal .. Nepalese Rupee 24.036
Netherlands. . Guilder 4.015
NetherlandAntilles Antillian Guilder 3.58557

New Hebrides....
1 Franc.

*'
1 Aust. Dollar

138.50
1.7695

New Zealand (S) .. N. Z. Dollar 1.8990
Nicaragua .. Cordoba 14.09
Niger Republic... . C. F. A. Franc 428.5

1.273723fsg)
10.2025Norway .Norway Krone

Oman Bul'ata of (8) Ria Omani 0.793

Panama . Balboa 2.0030
Papua N. GuinealS) Kina 1

1.4010
Paraguay - . Guarani 250.82

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub. I

of Yemen 1S 1 S- Yemen Dinar
;

Peru Sol
Philippines. Philippine Peso

Pitcairn Islands (S) iSfi*?!"?.

Zloty

Portugu'se Escudo!
.Timor Escudo
. Portugu'se Escudo'
. U.S. s

1

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean 5
St. Helena £
E. Caribbean 5
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean 3
Colon
U.S. s
Italian Lire
Portugese Escudo
Ryax
C.F.A. Franc
s. Rupee
Leone
Singapore 5
Solomon la. s
Somali Shilling
Rand

S. A. Rand
Peseta

(New Zealand S

Poland.

Portugal
Port Timor ..

Principe Islands. ..

Puerto Rico.

Qatar IS' Qatar Ryal

Reunion tie do ia... French Franc
Rhodesia Rhodesian 6 .

Romania. Leu

Rwanda.
St. Christopher iS)

St. Helena
St. Lucia. ..-

St. Pierre
SL Vincent (S'.

Salvador El

Samoa American..
San Marino
Sao’Tomo
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.
Slerre LaoneiSi .....

Singapore *S)

Solomon IslandsiS]
Somali Republic....
South Africa iS>...

.

South WesfAfrican
Territories 1&1

Spain

Spanish ports in
North Africa. Peseta

Sri Lanka <81. S. (_ RUpeo
Sudan Republic.... Sudan £
Surinam S. Guilder
Swaziland (Si Luangeni
Sweden S. Krona
Switzerland Swiss Franc
Syria. Syria £

Taiwan New Taiwan
Tanzania (S> Tan. Shilling
Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.F.A. Franc
Tonga Islands (Si... Pa'anga
Trinidad 1 S 1 Trinidad & Tob‘ 5
Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turkey & Cyprus... U.S. S

Tuvalu Australian 5

Uganda iS Uganda Shilling
United States. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd.Arab Emirates U.A.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta C-F-A. Franc
Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivia

Vietnam Dong

Virgin Islands u.s. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa (6) Samoan Tala
Yemen Ryal
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zairwe
Zambia Kaeha

(AiO.6840
exc>Ai4Q7J>6

1477.6

1.8930
1 tCm.6Z.74
( tTi62.74

95.00
95.00
95 00
2.0050

7.70

8.57
1.5891

• (Cm,9.07
tie CIT24.55

185.27
5.4151
1.0
5.4151
428.5
5.4151
5.0175
2,0030
1.682
95.0
6.74
428.5
13.55
2.1245
4.3475
1.7694

,A.12.6089
1.7134

1.7154
138.45

136.45
50.9670

(AiO.5012
3.58537
1.7134
8.745
3.35

(A>7.86 18

tPi72.108
16.45
40.4Blrsg\
428.5
1.76945
4.8072
0.790*sg)
50.10
2.0050
1.7695

14.66
2.0050

»<crml4.53
I .fn< 14,53
7.70
1.52
428.5
1.682
8.610
(045665
(Ti4.059i:)
2.0050
1.6090
0.07- sgi

37.0944
3.110361
1.7650

•That pan of the French community in Africa formerly of French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. 1 Rupees per pound, t Genoral rales of ml
and Iron exports 84.126.

||
Based on cross rates against Russian rouble. ** Rate is the Transfer merket (controlled)

. tt Rate is now based on 2 Barbados E
to the dollar, it Now one official rats. (U) Unified Rate. Applicable on ell transactions, except countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, and arc

not memb ers of IMF.

We deliver.

Competiiwdy.

lest us.
Midland Bank International

:J
Midbnd Bunk Limited, International Division. •<*’

60 Gracechuidi Sirce u London EC3P 3BN. Tel:0I-6U6 9944.

Now Issue

February 20, 1979
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record onfy.

Bank of Tokyo (Curacao) Holding IM.V.
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

DM 50,000,000
6°/o Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1979/1986
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Offering Pika: 100%
Intense 6 % p.a~ payable on February 1 ofeach year

Repayment on February 1,1986 at par

The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.

Deutsche Bank
AWwngBsefcctvtl

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
LcMfid

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Cammwxbewfc
AUengsrefechatt

S Bade ofTokyo (Dautschimd)

2 AkdeogmeHscliilt

2 Bongos deports st dtosPaye-Bas

• Chore Manhattan

J Limited

Z Onaifit Stdsre First Bootan
Limitad

2 TheOreelopnmic Bsrdc of Singapore
m UlSHd

• MaoutacmraraHenowr
2 Lxmod

S Mmoci HsMringA Pfcnot) N.V.

• SuciMGMAbdeBHiquoSJL

DreednorBmfc
AktiengesellBchafc

Bankers Trust kttamstionsl
Umud
BiveriactoVwwnbsnk

Qdcorplntamatioaal Group

DuIwh Europe N.V.

DG Bank
Deutaclie CenoaBeraaJiafisbanfc

Dn Nihko Securities Ciha (Europe) Lid.

Singspora-JBpMMeiciiaM Bank Ltd.

Tokyo Rtunck (Ashi) Ltd.

WestdeufEcha Landesbanfc
Giroremraki

BwiqiM Nationalu do Peris

Berliner Handeb- und Frankfurtor Bonk

Credit Lyonnais

Deutsche Girountrale
- Deutsche Kommimaibank-

Kradtotbonk SA. Luxambourgeoise

Nomura Europe N.V.

Sodkt&GMrale

YbmsIdU Intsmatioral (Europe)

Unftstf

INVEST iff 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!
50.000 people In the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of
which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:
Room F.L
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJL and NX
4 Tachhrook Street;
Loudon SW1 1SJ

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED .

I Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3V 3LU. Tel.: 01-2S3 1101.
Index Guide as at February 13, 1979 (Base 100 on 14,1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income llO.OOxd

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT LTD,
45 Ctjrnhill, London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at February 15, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio loo is
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 98 qo
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THE WILSON INQUIRY INTO FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS BY RICHARD LAMBERT

catalyst for change in the

insurance industry
WHATEVER else it may do. the
Wilson Committee to review the
functioning of financial institu-

tions already has one credit to

its name. By forcing the big

City bodies to reconsider their

vole in the economy, it has

helped to bring out into open
debate issues which in the past

would have been confined

to a handful of board rooms.

That is certainly the view of

Mr. Ron Peet. chairman of the

British Insurance Association,

whose latest chunk of evidence

to the Wilson Committee—along
with that of the other insurance

company associations—was pub-

lished on Friday.

“A few years ago, the hope
was that if you said nothing

about a problem it would go
away.” says Mr. Peet. “Now we
have started to take a much
more positive line.'*

No business
This process of self examina-

tion has modified a number of

traditional ideas in the insur-

ance industry. In the early days
of the inquiry, there was a

strong body of opinion among
members of the BIA that the
financial institutions had no
business to interfere with the
management of companies in

which they were invested.

‘‘Now.” says Mr. Peet. “we
have moved quite a long way
from that position. We recog-

nise that we cannot collectively

opt out of the system. Our
future is bound up with the

prospects of the industries in

which we invest.”

Mr. Peet is anxious not to

create exaggerated expectations
of what might flow from this

change of emphasis. But, as he
told the Wilson Committee,
there “ is a feeling that as

insurance companies we really

ought to seek to get a lot closer

to the industry in which we
invest and monitor the results

on which we depend. So we
have been deliberately seeking
to- extend our contact at chair-

man and executive level be-

tween insurance companies and
industrial companies.”

The BIA has written to its

members suggesting that they

take steps at senior levels to

improve their contacts with

industry. And this seems to be

happening. The Legal and

General, of which Mr. Peet is

chief executive, each year draws

up a list of the companies it

wants to visit. “What we say

is: we want you to know we are

here, and ready to help if you

want us."

That may sound bland. But
Mr. Peet also has experience of

rather sharper contacts with

industrial companies. It was a

public statement from Legal

and General which helped to

trigger the. Distillers Company’s
settlement with the thalidomide

victims.
On a similar theme, the BIA

and the other insurance associa-

tions are currently considering

the role of non-executive direc-

tors in management, and will

shortly be issuing a paper on
the subject. They are not likely

to support the statutory appoint-

ment of such executives. But
Mr. Peet believes that investors

should encourage companies to

adopt this policy voluntarily.

A more outward looking
stance is evident in other areas
of the insurance companies'
investment activities. For
instance, allegations of invest-

ment strikes by the big City

institutions are not going to go
unanswered. Mr. Peet argues
that the best course for the City

institutions is to make their

role understood at a time when
there is no immediate crisis,

rather than when nerves are
frayed and tempers running
high.
The BIA has taken a number

of steps in this direction since
last summer, when the so-called

gilt edged strike brought the
Government and the City into

direct confrontation and ulti-

mately forced the Government
to change its economic poli-

Tetry Kirk

Air. Ron Peet—the chairman of the British Insurance Associa-
tion—-we really ought to seek to get a lot closer to the

industry in which we invest . .

cies. It has produced an ex-

planatory brief of the insurance
companies’ role as investors.
And it is attempting to estab-
lish rather more regular links
with the central financial

authorities than have existed in
the past
“We have now started what

we hope will be regular meet-
ings with the Bank of England,"
Mr. Peet explains. The idea is

to generate a totally informal
exchange of views, so that each
side fully understands the
other s position.

Although the Wilson inquiry
has been a catalyst for change
in some areas, the insurance
companies’ position on other
issues remains absolutely un-
changed.

“ The nationalisation threat
is dormant at the moment,
although it could always raise
its head again," thinks Mr. Peet.
“ Direction of investment is the
most critical issue which ve
have to face at present."

“In many ways we see the
country standing at the cross-
roads. The critical question is

whether we can make a success
of the mixed economy. Direc-
tion of investment would be a
nail in the coffin of this
objective.”

Mr. Peet dismisses the TUCTs
proposals to Wilson for a gov-
ernment-backed fund financed
by the institutions as a set of
half baked and ill thought out
notions. And he cites the
example of Australia, where
there is a requirement for
insurance companies and pen-
sion funds to put SO per cent
of their funds into government
and semi-government stock.

As he told the Wilson inquiry,
“The result has been precisely
that, no more and no less. In
practice what they do is hold
something slightly above 30 per
cent—-31 per cent or 32 per
cent—which still "ives them the
option of withholding funds
from any particular government

loan if they want to. So the
government is under the same
discipline of gening its terms
right. We think that such
direction is counterproductive
and unnecessary."

Is the growth of the large
institutional fund threatening

the efficiency cf the capital mar-
ket? Mr. Peet takes issue with
the Stock Exchange's sugges-

tion that this trend is respons-
ible for a dangerous level of
volatility in share prices. He
refers to "the dispersion of
decision making" among thou-

sands of investment managers
around the country, and says

that volatility in stock markets
is the result of instability in the
outside world rather than of any
collusion among investors.

He also suggests that the
Stock Exchange is guilty of wish-

ful thinking when it mourns
the passing of the small inves-

tor. “It is part of the econ-
omics of our time. The private
investor who wants to deal in
100 shares at a time is just not
on any more."
The insurance companies

recognise that their growing
importance as a savings medium
is at least partly to do with the
favourable tax status which they
enjoy. Mr. Peet would not
oppose similar tax concessions
being extended to other types
of investment — provided they
were long-term savings con-
tracts. It would not be sensible,
he thinks, to grant tax benefits
to someone who just buys a
block of shares.
Although the Wilson inquiry

has focused attention on the in-

surance companies as investors.
Air. Peet emphasises that this is

not their prime job. “ Our first

function is to provide a range
of high-quality insurance ser-,

vices in the UK. Our second Is

to compete abroad, and make a
positive contribution to the UK
economy by earning foreign
currency. Our third role, as in-

vestors, is a' derivative of the
first two, and depends entirely
on our success in those areas.’
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Theworld saysthe Boesng 747 isthe b^stwayto fly.

Consolidated Plantations Limited

INTERIM RESULTS
FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31 ST DECEMBER, 197B

In addition to the effects of the strong commodity prices achieved in the

period the results reflect the normal agricultural pattern in that pro-

duction achieved in the first half of the year was significantly greater than

that expected for the second half. The Directors have decided to adjust

die relationship between the Interim and Final Dividends in recognition

of this pattern and have declared an Interim Dividend of 15% gross

(1977/78 8.75%) which will be paid, less Malaysian Income Tax, on

16th April 1979, to shareholders registered at the close of business on

16th March 1979.

ft!
ii

Barring unforeseen circumstances, the Directors expect to be able to

recommend a Final Dividend of not less than 15/o gross, (1977/78

21 .25%), thus maintaining Total Dividend payout at30% gross.

SUMMARYOF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS
Six months to

31st December
Year to

30th June

TURNOVER

PROFIT BEFOREfAXATION

PROFITATTRIBUTABLE
TO CONSOLIDATED
PLANTATIONS LIMITED

Rate ofdividends—gross

AVERAGESELLING PRICES:
Palm Oil (per ton f.o.b.

—net of Duty)

Palm Kernel (perton ex-mill)

FFB (perton ex-estate)

Rubber (per kilo f.o.b.

-net of Duty)

Cocoa (per lb. f.o.b.)

1978
M$'000
117,698

1977
M$'000
94,227

1978
MS '000

177,302

52,941 38,926 66,822

29.470 21,420 36,760

Interim

15%
Interim

8.75%
Total

30%

M$ MS MS- :

978 800 863

716 518 571

191 155 168

1.85 1.72 1.76

3.34 1.99 2.97

Kuala Lumpur
19th February 1979

By Order of the Board
WONG TET ONN

Secretary

Copies ofthe fullinterim Report sent to shareholdersmay be obtainedon request from

The Secretary, Consolidated Plantations Limited, President House, Jaian imbi, Kuala

Lumpur. Malaysia.

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

THE LUIPAARDSVLEI ESTATE AND GOLD

MINING COMPANY LIMITED

“LVE”
(Incorporated in the United Kingdom)

(A wholly-owned subsidiary of Gold Fields Property Company Limited/

and

WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED

“WRG”
(Incorporated In the Republic of South Africa)

Following the announcement made to shareholden on 12 October 1978. the boards of directors

of LVE and WRC jointly announce chat an agreement has now been concluded, in terms of
which the mining title held by LVE over the farms Luipaardsvlei No. 246 IQ and Witpoortjie
No. 245 IQ in the district of Krugersdorp has been sold to WRC. The terms of the agreement
can be summarised as follows:

<0 LVE will retain its freehold property together with all improvements thereon.

(ii) LVE’s rights in or to any existing dumps situated on the property shall not be affected

by the sale.

(Hi) In consideration of the rights sold, WRC shall pay LVE the sum of R3.0 minion within
30 days from Id February 1979 and one-quarter of all profits arising from the safe of
minerals mined from the area acquired in terms of -the agreement. The board of LVE has
decided that the amount of R3.0 mJHion wiH be retained and will not be distributed by
way of dividend.

(iv) As previously announced capital, expenditure wiH be required to open up the mining area.
The expenditure of additional capital for the further improvement of profitability win be
considered as required.

An agreement for the sale of a limited amount of uranium at a satisfactory price has already
been negotiated to the satisfaction of.both WRC and LVE.
Johannesburg
19 February 1979

COMPANY NOTICES . LEGAL NOTICE

i”?*

r •

CITY OF HELSINKI
10% 1975/1983 UA 18,000,000

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that during the
twelve-month period ending January 30, 1979, no Bonds have
been purchased.

Outstanding Amount: UA 18,000,000

Luxembourg, February 20. 1979.

The Fiscal Agent
KREDIETBANK

SJL Luxetnbourgeolse

CANADIAN MOUTH ATLANTIC
WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE
CAHAPA-UNII-EP KINGDOM FREIGHT

CONFERENCE

NOTICE TO.SHWK AND IMPORTERS
TERMINAL SERVICE CHARGES IN

CANADA

Thankyou,world.

We’ve surveyed over 80,000 people in 90 countries. The question: For longer flights, whafs your favourite way to

fly? The answer: The 747. Passengers like the extra room, the two wide aisles and the luxurious first dass area

with the staircase. So, plan your next trip on the Queen of the Sky. You have a choice of

more than 40 airlines that fly the Boeing 747 to 134 different dties throughoutthe world. Gettingpeople together.

The member Woes of the etove etofer-
—lees operabos services riwU-K-
Northern Ireland and the RetwbHc of

Ireland and Canadian
.
Maritime- St,

Lawrence Rlrer and Great Lakes norts vrtsh

to advise shippers and fmoortois Hut
consequent upon «i announcement bv me
National Harbour* Board of ntresse* In

wharf*9c chares I" Canada It Is neeoasaiv

to reflect these third party increases h
Hie terminal sendee chares applicable in

Cftitid?-
Accordingly, with effect front 1st March

*979 Hie chare* ao at Icable to westbound
hovse-to-house »"d pfer^o-touse and eon-
bound tousMo-toote and heuac-to-oler
containers wHf to Increased by Dlrs.1 .50
per 20% container and Dtrs.2.00 per con-
tainer exceeding 20 ft. M length.

For your ready reference, the mm
(barges Mil bo as tallow*.—

Containers ZO ft. hi length

—

nfi.fl3.00 per container
Containers In excess of

30 ft. hi length

_ .
Dir*.147-00 Pto Combiner

The Increases hi wharfsoe eharges winbo affect westbound twse-io-pfer and
pter-to-o+er and oastbeund pfer-to-heme
to pler-to-pfer traffic and details of therMMd charges applfeabte therm mar to
chained from any of me member* of the
above conference*.

ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE G.I.B.
VACIPiC STEAMSHIPS LTD.

H*Kr-
C
f?Jvv«

N5ftUNE COMPANY LTD.HAPAG-LLOYO A.G \
“*NCHeSTER LINERS LTD. IGOLDEN CROSS LINE LiTD vJoint
ERNST^HUS5 (WESTBOUND

|
"tollllM*

ONLYk
CANADIAN ATLANT1C FREIGHT

cunare BumEST**'*7 LTQ" SeCrtfUr,,a -

Liverpool L3 IDS.
20th February, 1979.

JUSCO CO. LTD.

At a meeting of the Board ol

snz jfnoe^ 1979?. K RCOlSaS
mat a free distribution of fully paid
•hare ol common stock «o ahareboWer*
on tte register of shareholders as at 20tt
February 1979 be made on the basts

5u if
l

iu tii

new “l,*r* Tor ‘fT*ry *en 8barc*

Tl>e BeposRare Share* of the. Company
evidenced by European Depositary Re-
setojs C* Kpftsi

") will, subject to the
fulfilment of all necessary legal rceuire-
meot* In Japan, participate in mis
distribution through the issue ol new
EDRs. On* Depositary Share |a reutva-

shares of common stock oflam to ten
the Company, and new EDRs can bo
Issued only In multiples ol ten depositary
shares. Accordingly any share* represent-snarea. Accord inniy any share* represent-
M* fraction* of ten Depositary Shares
will be sold and the proceeds distributed
to tbe persons entitled thereto.

Holden of EDRs are advised that In
order to claim tneir entitlement pursuant
to the free share distribution coupon
number 5 should be lodged *» soon u
possible after ZDtft February 1 97B at
o»re « either the

SamiHH A Co. Limited.
A3 Beech Street.
London. EC2P 2LX.

Kredlenonk Lwembourgtoisc S.A.,
43 Boulevard Royal.
Luxembourg.

RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that die
Transfer Register for tbe Preference Shares
will he CLOSED from the 2aMi February
to the 9th March 1979. both dales In-

dustry, tar the preparation of dividend
warrants.

By Order ol me Board.

L. w. BRYANT. Secretary.
Nacton Works.
Ipswich.

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE '
•

Chancery Division Companies Court. In V
tho Matters of-

No. 00456 of 1979
CLARKE'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

LIMITED
No. 00468 of 1979

SAFFRON HAIR DESIGN LIMITED
and In the Matter of the Companies
Act, 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Petitions - for- tbe winding-up of the
-above-named Compantea by the High
Court at Justice were. on the 12th day
of February 1973. presented to the said
Court by the COMMISSIONERS OF .

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE of King’s Bsam
House. 39/41 Mark Lane. London, EC3R •*

7HE. and that the said Petitions are
’

directed . to be hoard before the Court •

Bitting at tho Royal Courts of Justice.
Strand. London, WC2A 2LL on tho 19th
day ’of March 1979. and any creditor

'

or. contributory of any of Dig ggid Cam-
pon ias desirous to support or oppose ;

the nuking of on Order on any of tho.
Mid Petitions may Appear at the time ",
of hearing in person or by his Counsel 7
for that purpose; and a copy of the '/

Petition will be furnished fay the under- ;

signed to any creditor or contributory'-'
ol any ol the said Companies requiring

*

regulatedeueh copy on payment of the rogulati
charge for the seme

<3. F. GLOAK.
'

King's Boom House, -

39/41. Mark Lane. -j'

London, EC3R 7HE.
'

Solicitors to tho Petitioners. - -

NOTE.—Any person who intends to-.,
appear on the hearing of any of the..?.
Mid Petitions must serve on, or sand 'it

'

by past to. the above-named, notice- h>-

writing of his Intentions so to do. TW>’-
nodee most state the nine and address* -

of the person, or. if a firm, the name.-.;
and address of the firm, end must ft*?”,
signed tav the pereon. or flm». or fats of'

'"'
'

.

their Solicitor fif any), and imiatMf-v.
served, or. if posted, must be sent-h)T'
post .in sufficient time to reach .tha M .
above- nsmod not later then 4 o'dacK-wr-v
In the ‘ afternoon of the 18# dey-
March 1979. •:

;
?*">%.

'
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PUBLIC NOTICES
GREATER LONDON BILLS

Ulm Bills, tewed 15.2.70, meturiBBV-
17.5.79 St 13.0540*&- ToUT wslleNtoOT "'J
ClSl.Sm. Bills outstanding £60m. -

h.

'CM
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Volksbank plans

reduction in dividend
BY- JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND'S fourth largest
commercial bank, Swiss Volks-
bank, plans to cats its dividend
after a drop in net profits -from
SwFr 55.5m to .SwFr 52.3

m

($31.2bi).

The .reduction, the first to be
announced by a- major Swiss
bank., for 1978; ‘brings the pay-
ment down to 14 per cent a
share from 16 per cent. Gross
profits' of the bank fell from
SwFr 77,5m from SwFr 72.4m
l$43.2m).
The. bank's board nevertheless

Intends payment of an un-
changed total of SwFrl5m to
reserves. This transfer, which
substantially exceeds statutory
requirements, is 'being kept at
the' 1977 level, the managing
director. Dr. Hans Frey, told a

.

Press conference; "'in view of
the "current economic situation'
and the rather uncertain pros-
pects.'* —

The. foil in profits is

attributed mainly to a narrow-
ing of interest margins and a

drop in stock exchange earnings
due to the; temporary restric-

tions of
.
non-resident . invest-

ments in Swiss franc securities.,

.Expansion of operations ‘also

necessitated 200 new jobs:

Business grew at expected
rates both at home and abroad,
Volksbank’s balance -Sheet total

rose from SwFr 12.1bn to a new
record of SwFr 12.9bru This was
'made possible by a rise in total

advances : and -loans -from
SwFr 9.44bn to SwFr 10^3bn.
Although the weak general
economic situation led to stag-

nation in the commercial loan
sector, continuing demand from
house buyers brought about a
16.5 per cent jump in mortgages
to SwFr 4.54bn. On the passive

side of the balance sheet, there
was a sharp and intentional
decline in inter-bank business

. by 4L7 per cent to SwFr-337301,

while total deposits rose from
SwFr 10.37bn to SwFr 11.33bn.

Overall earnings in the profit-

and-loss account were up by Oil

per cent to SwFr. 69B.lm. Income
from - securities increased

sharply, by. 18 .per cent: to
SwFr 28.9m, while the total for
interest received went up .1-8

per cent to SwFr 493.3m. All
other earnings-eased in compaxi
son with 1977. Income from bills

discounted and money-market
paper declined by 16.3 per cent
to SwFr 17m, * commission
income -by 0.6 per cent" to
SwFr 110.3m and earnings from
foreign exchange and precious
metal trading try 6.7 per cent-to
SwFr 33.6m.

For 1979, the bank foresees
a rise in the balance sheet total

of about SwFr 700-800m. An
increase in capital, currently
SwFr 300m, may prove neces-
sary, said deputy managing
director Dr. Walter Keinhard,
but not in the first half of this

year and ’ perhaps not until

1980. As for dividend prospects.
Dr. Frey indicated that no
Increase was likely for 1979
over last year’s 14 per cent. .

Good year for

International

Mexican Bank
By Our Financial Staff ... . 1. .

CONSOLIDATED net profits of

the International Mexican Bank
llntermex) rose. to $4.3iu in

fiscal 1978 from $3.3m
Total assets of the London-

based bank rose to $443m from
3319m. After a capital increase

of 810m in cash, the- share-
holders' equity now' stands at

$33m compared with $l8.6m in

1977.
' The Mexican Government has
now joined Intennex's existing
shareholders, which are com-

’ posed of major international

banks.

United International Bank,
meanwhile, recorded net profits
after tax of £852,000 l$1.7m) in

197$ against £763.000 ($1.5m)
the previous year. An un-
changed dividend of 4i per cent
is recommended. "

.

The bank.' whose shareholders
number various European and
North American banks, says its

earnings last year were affected
by disturbed money market
conditions.

EUROBONDS

Steadier trend in dollar

issues in quiet trading
BY JOHN -EVANS

THE EURODOLLAR bond mar-
ket generally held steady in
quiet trading yesterday, with
scattered price movements of

£ point in either direction.

However, criticism continues
to be - heard among market
participants over the heavy new
issue calendar . in dollars, which
has tended to drive prices lower
in recent days.

. In its current bondletter, the
Homura Group says the poor
secondary price performance ot
several new offerings must
incidate that “ the market is not
yet ready for such,intense (new
issue) activity.",

'

..

In fact, a Japanese con-

vertible, the $50m 51 per cent
Honda offering, is being, poorly
received at '= present* and re-

portedly is available in primary
transactions at a three- to four-

point discount.

Pessimism over the outlook
for the Tokyo stock market and
apprehension for vehicle prty

ducers if tight energy conditions
are created.by.the Iran situation

• contributed to the ' apparent
reserve over this bond, traders
said. ;

Meanwhile, the-$30m of five-

year floating rate notes for the
Kingdom of Thailand will carry

a margin of a f poinrover inter-

bank rates, with a minimum
.coupon of 7 per cent Lead
managers are Manufacturers
Hanover Ltd and Basque
Nationale-de Paris.
Orient Finance Co of Japan

has scheduled a DM 30m eight-

year convertible next month,
' with a provisionally indicated
coupon of- 4.75. per cent

In Swiss francs. . the King-
dom of Spain plans to raise

SwRr 180m ma ;i2-yegr bonds
With a_; 4.

. per
’ cent 1' coupon,

according to manager Union
Bank of Switzerland. The bonds,

offered for public subscription
between February 23-28, will be
priced at 100 per cent, plus a
0.3 per cent federal tax.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. Closing prices on February 19

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Ana AM. 9% 8B 25
AiiMr.ili.i £.45 S3 17S
Australia 9% S3 75
CECA B\ 87 50
CECA ft 84-39 50
CNT 9 93 75
Caiiud.i 3 83 400
Canada ft 3S 350
Cantidoir 8b 83 70
Dominion Bndqc 9 86 25
ElB 9% 98 725
Export Dv. Cun. 9.85 84 150
EkSponlmans 9 86 50
Finland 8% 83 100
Finland 9 8B 100
Finland 9% 86 WO
Hospital 0/S 9 83 . .. 25
Mol Fmanco 9% 90 . .. 30
J C. Ponney S% 83 .... 100
NZ Oev. Fin. ft 83 . 20
NZ Do ir. Fin 8% 85 ... 20
Nat West 9 86 . 75
Newfoundland ft 90 ... 50
Nard. Inn. Bl 8% 88 . .

- 25
Noral: Hvdro ft 94 . ... 50
Norway 7% 83 .. . 250
Norway 8% 83 150
Norway ft P4 150
Occidental ft 65 . . 75
Ont. Hydro 3% 86 125
Ouohcc Hvdro 9% S3 . . 50
Swodcn 9% 98 . ... 12S
UK 8% 85 200
UK 8'. 93 ISO
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
.A meric .in Ex. Int. 5% 87 70
Amcnuna 88 150
Austrnfifl 6 83 , 250
Austria 5% SO 160
Bankomarica 5*. 90 ... 150
Ba. Ext. Algeria 7-« 85 TOO
Br«i| 7% 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
Canada 4k 83 . 600
Ch. Manhtin. 0,'S 6 93 ICC
Commu rxb a nk IVW 3-‘- 100
CornnKnrboiik XW 2% TOO
Coponhsgon City 6 SO 75
Council ol Europe 6"- «... 100
Council of Europe G% .. 130
Dnnmark ft 8?i . . .100
Ornmurlr 6% 89 100
ElB 6 SO 300
CIB 6% 91 SCO
Eurofime 6% 89 100
Finland £83- ISO
Hitachi Ship. G% S3
IBJ 5 84
Indonesia 7 84
Kobo. City nf 5% 8G ..

Mitsubishi Petra. 5% 85
New Zealand ft 87 ...

M. noon Sicol 5% 85 ...

Nippon Tel. » T. 5’? 87
Nonlic lily, Bk. 6*1 86 ..

Noruta Komm, 6 90 ...

Norses Komm. 6% 69 ..

Noiwoita, Ind. Bk. 6 30
Occidental ft 90
OKB 6% 88
PduoIqo Brei-I 7 88 . .

PK Bankon 5', 8S . ...

Ricah 5% 83
Siju-il 6 88
UDS Gruup ft 83 .. -
Uniim Bank Finn ft SS
Venezuela 6% 90
World Bank ft SS

SWISS FRANC
straights
Acesn &% 88
Amor. EAp. It-:. 3s- 93
Aubeig Tunnel 4 33 ...

Au5trm 3'; 93
Bra.-il 4i,

Chau Maflltalian 4 93
Council ef Europe'. 4%. .

Bantotrmric.i 3% 93 ..

PNDF 5 BS
Denmark 4% SO
Dwimark Mprtg.ioe Bk-
fIB 41. S3
Luratotq 4% 33

£
L SmnJih 4% 39 ...

Finland 4i- 93
GZB 4i, 33
ICI F.n. MV ft 93 ...
Malaysia 4% 90
Manitoba a 33 .

Nowaq 4 S3
Nuw Zetland 3'- 94 ..

Norqes Komm. 4% W ..

OKB 4 S3
Gy Npiij 5 .

S H0 ft S3 -

Rnndvik 4 90 .

Sow ft 8S . . . -

Voont- Alpine ft 93
Vnranw/n KraH J 93
Vinnni A ?1
World Bank 93 250

YEN STRAIGHTS
AMan Dot, S:.

Australia 5 G b3
An? nalia E’ : ££
BFCL: 6.J 90
r 63 W
F ilanrt 5 C

• F.ni«,.d 6B S3 . .

Swadiin 6 3 20 .

Chancm on
Bid Offer day week Yrald

8ft -O1, -O’, 10.20
9ft 96 1 -OH -ft 10.03
9ft 8ft +ft -04 B28
9ft 83-a 0 -ft 9.89
9S7* 9ft +ft -ft 9.XI
94 3ft 0 -ft 9.76
97^ 9ft +ft 0 9.80
8ft 97 +ft -0V 9.85
94 94>. 0 -ft 10.18
94H 94H 0 -0V 10.10.

9ft 95\ -ft +ft 9.90
100. 10ft 4-ft 0 1002
SS 951, 0 -ft 9M
96i, 964, 4-ft -ft 9.99
9ft a^s +ft +ft 10.03
971, 9ft -ft -ft 10.03
98», 97 -ft -ft 9.89
931. 9ft -ft -ft 10.78
96', 9ft 0 -ft 9.77
93%, 9ft +01, -ft 10.04
SB7, 93>c -ft -OH, 9.88
8ft 96’* -05, -O', 9.65
9ft 9ft O -ft 9.84
S4V 95% 0 0 9.60
94’, 9ft +ft —ft 9.88
92s

, 935, 0 -ft 10.02
9ft 97 0 -OS 9.91

100 100S +ft +0S 9.91
81% 82’, -OS -ft 10.64
93 93% -ft -ft 8.88
9ft 86% -ft -OS 8.94
94% 95S +0S -1 10J»6
9ft 95% 0 +0% 9.70
93% 94% +0% -1% 9.87

CltaoffB an
Bid 08or day week Yield
97% 98% +0% +0% 5,82
95 95% -OS -OS 7.19
9ft 9ft -OS -0% 6.08
91% 92% 0 -0% 6.74
98% 98% 0 +0>, 5.94
95% 96i, -pi, -1% 8.08
10ft 100% 0 +ft 7.18
96% 9ft -ft 0 6.51

97% 97% 0 -ft 5.38
98% 9ft -OS -0% 6.10
98% 9ft -ft -ft 3.59
31% 31% 0 +ft 6.15
90% 91% -ft -ft 7.17
97 97% 0 +ft 6.51

96% 97% +0% -IS 6.64
96 96% 0 -ft 6.53
96% 96% -ft 0 7.00
93% 94% 0 +ft 6.77

86% 97 -ft +0% 6.91

98% 99% 0 +0% 6.66
10ft 100% 0 +0% 5.87
99% 99% 0 —0% 5.84
96% 97% -ft 0 5.69

97% 90S 0 0 7.44
97% 98% 0 -2% 6.04
99% 10ft +0% -0% 5.77
99% 100% -0% -ft 6.27
98% 39', -0% -0% 5.88

96% 96% -OS -ft 6.09

97% 97% -OS -ft 6.69
95% 96% 0 +0S 6.50
97% 97% —ft +ft 6.»
94% 95 -ft -1 8.69

95% 96% 0 -ft 7.28

100 100% 0 —0% G.46

97s, 38% +0% -O'; 7.29

m 92S 0 -ft 6.91

97% -OS -1% 6.92

95% -O’, +0S 6.70

96% -OS -ft 6.69

95% -0% -ft 7-24

93% 0 0 7.36

97% +0% 0 6.64

Change on
'

Bid Oder day week Ymld
104% 105S +ft +« 4 f-5g
101 101S —0>.—IS 3.40

ioi% 10s “£/•
99»x 100 +0% +ft ^-51

IMS 100% +ft +0% «-g
106 105S +ft +ft 3.54

104% 104% +ft 0 3.78

102% 102S 0 -ft 3.K
102 :

; 103 +ft —0% 4.63

104% 1<fi% +ft
-0% +0S 331

WS1ffi*+0%+£. 3.B1

103 103% 0 —ft 3.86

?&.1OTS-ft+ft 4-08

102% 102% +0% -ft 4.24

iw ioft -ft -ft ;.w-
104 104% -ft "ft |^7Ml 100 —0% —ft 4.76

104% 106% -t-ft +0% 3.55

IMS 103% —ft +ft 3.70

S' S% +ft +0% 3-g
105% 10ft +°% +51

* 2’S
cu 103% 103S +0% +ft 3 «
20 103%W ; -ft “ft *

30 103% 103% “ft “g= 2S
as 103% 104. “0% -ft 3.E0

103% 103% 0 —OS 4.04

wi i*s +ft -ft
104% 10ft +ft +ft 3.55

IMS 102 g103% 103% 0 -0V 3.95

Clunoe on

O -0% 7.14
O —ft 6.05
D -1 7.38

-1% -2% 7.42

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued

Rank 0,'S Hold. 11% AS 12
Auto Cola B. 7 93 EUA 16
Copenhagen 7 93 EUA 30
Komm. Inst. 7% 83 EUA IS

.

Panama ft 93 EUA . . 20
SDR France 7 93 EUA 22
Alaomane Bk. 6% 83 FI 75
Brasil ft 83 FI

CFE Mexico 7% 83 PI... 75
ElB ft 85 FI 76
Neder. M.dd. ft 83 FI 75
New Zealand 6% 84 FI ' 75
Norway 6% 83 FI 100
OKB ft 85 FI .. 75
Elf Aquitaine 9% 88 FFr 150
ElB ft 88 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot.9S 87 FFr 175
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
BAT 8 88 LusFi 250
Bavar Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
ElB 7\ 88 LuxFr 3S*
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 7% 83 LuxFr ... 260
Norges Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Renault 7% 88 LuxFr ... 600
Snlvrv Fm. 3 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish BL. 8 88 LuxFr 500’

' Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

94% 95% —ft -0% 13.02
91% 92% 0 +0% 7.96
91% 92% 0 +0% 736
36% 98 -ft -ft 7.BO
94 95 0 0 8.93
92 93S +0% -ft 7.87
94% 95i, 0 -ft 7.70
94% 95% -ft -OS 8.9S
97% 99% +0% +0% 8.28
95i, gs?, 0 -0J2 a.14

• 94 94% -ft -ft 8.09
34% 95% -ft -0% 7.85
94% 95 +ft -ft 8.08
90% 91% -0% -ft 8.37
99% 100 0 -ft 9.78
99% 10ft 0 0 9.75
99% 100% -ft -ft 5.75
101% 1021, -ft -ft 9.50
97 08 -ft +0% 8J8
97% 9ft 0 +ft 8.38
96% -97% 0 0 8.21
96% 97% 0 +ft 8,45
98% 97% 0 -ft 8.48
98% 99% -ft -ft 8.15
96% . 97% O +ft 8.21
100% .101% 0 -0% 7.84
98% 99% +0S 0 8.08

60
100
100
100
103
200
100
100
60
103
150
12S
150
100
100
100
30
150
65
50
150
400

IssuedM
40
40
100
100
?D

100
80
75
TOO
SO

.100
SO
25
SO
100
ion
so
ion
70
iso
lod
so

15
100
20
ipn

97%
94%
96%
94%
93%
97

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Arab Inti. Bk. M6.5 83 ft
BFG Fm. Co. M5.5 89... ft
See. a Salvador MS 83 1%
Bco. Nac. Aigm. MB 83 ft
BanL Hsndlowy MB 88 1%
B4nk ol Tokyo M5S 93 ft
Banque Worms M5% 85 ft
Bq. E. d'Alg. MB.375 84 ft
Bq. E. d’Alg. M7.5 85 ft
Eg. Indo et Suez M6% ft
Ba. I. Af. Occ. M6.5 83 ft
CCCE M5.25 9B ft
Ch. Man. O/S MSS 93 ft
Credit National M5% 88 ft
Gotabanken M6 88 ft
Ind. Bk. Japan M5S % .ft
Liubljansba M7.75 85... 1

LTCB Japan M5S 85 ... ft
Midland Inti. M5% 93... ft
Nat. West. M5% 90 0S
Nipp. Crdt. Bk. M5.5 85 ft
OKB M5% 88 OS
Offshore Mining 86 ft
Retro Mexicano 7% 84... ft
Privrcdna Banks M8 88 0%
Standard Chn. M5-5 90 .ft
Sundsvallsbnkn. M6 85 ft

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld

96 96% 31/7 11.44 M.88
9ft 98% 12/7 12.4 12.57
97% 98% 12/4 11.31 1144
SS1, 99% 21/7 1ft 1241
97% 97% 25/11 12.94 13.25
97% 97% 18/4 10% 10.77
88% 96% 15/6 12 12.20
96% 97 .9/8 11% 1249
95% 9S7, 2/6 12% 13.35
98% 99% 25/7 12 12.14
87% 87% 12/7 12.4 12.70
97% 98 3/8 11% 11.64
97% 98% 27/7 11.73 11.96
9ft 98% 11/7 12.31 12.52
98% 98% 15/5 1241 12.48
89% 100% 1/6 1245 1245
98% 971, 18/7 1244 1342
38% 99% 9/S 12.06 12.17
88% 98% 20/7 1ft 12.42
98% 93% 21/6 12% 12.63
99% 100% 22/6 12.81 12.80
10ft 101% 18/4 1046 10.47
98% 99% 19/7 12.19 1240
98% 38% 24/7 12.00 12.23
95% 98% 22/6 13.44 14.02
97*4 97% 10/2 8.94 9.17
97% 97% 4/4' 10.06 10.33

CONVERTIBLE Cmr. Cmr.
BONDS date price

Asics 5% 93....--.-.... 9/7B 623
Baker Int. Fm. S'* 93... 1/79 34
Boots 6% 93 .... ...... 2/79 2.16
Coca-Cola Bonfinq S%... 4/79 9
fto-Yokndo 5% 93 6/78 1473
Novo Industn 7 BS...... 4/79 253
Toxos Int. Air. 7% 93... 4/79 14.5
Thom Int. Fm. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. rin. 8% 88 ... 9/78 21
Tyco ini. Fin. 5 "84 6/78 614
Acahi Optical 3% DM ..12/78 588
Casio Cp 3% 85 DM...11/7B 841
Izumiya 3% 86 DM ......10/79' 989
Justo 3% 86 DM ... .. .. V79 1270
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 136
Konishiroku 3% 85 DM 1/79 612
Marudai Food 3% DM... 2/79 1®3
Murata M. 3% 86 DM...IT/TO SSA

Kipp. Air. 3.5 fifi DM...12/7B_ 508
Nippon Si'inpan 3% DM 8/78 734

.

Nippon Ysn. 3% 85 DM 1/79 2S1

Nissan Diesl. 3% 86 DM 2/79
Olvmp. Opt. 3% 85 DM 2/79
Ricoh 3% 86 DM 10/7B
Sanyo Electric 3% DM...11/78

Seiyu Sirs. 3% 86 DM... 9/78 1275
Sharp Cp. 3% 83 DM... 2/79 487
Stanley Elec. 3% DM. ..11/73

Tokyo Elec. 3% 37 DM 4/79
Trio-Knwd. 3% 86 DM.. .11/78

477
703
617
295

623
476
711

Chq.
Bid Offer day
103 ‘104% +ft 16.22
103% 105% +0% 2.60
83% 91% +0% -4.91
89% 90% 0 28.96
119% 121 +0% -2.00
87% 89 -1% 740
88% 90S +0%. 1546
97% 98% +0% -149
99% 101 0 16.35
75 78% 0 155.27
198% 97% -ft -149
95% 96% -0% 4.42
90% 91% -0% 2.70
91% 92% 0 28.93
93% 94% -OS-8947
93% 94% -ft 9.44
91% 92% -0% 1146
97% 98% +0% -147
86% 87% +ft 1.23
99% 100% -1% 0.61
96% 96% 0 4.52
90% 91% -0% 8.76
98% 99% -1 -0.60
951* 96% -ft 14.50
83% 90% -1 -3.29
106 107 -ft -3.26
93% 94% -0% 0.30
91% 92% -ft 15.29
92 93 -ft 1.62
06% 87% -0% 21.07

Call for

probe into

role of

Eurobanks
THE-HAGUE— Techniques

of balance sheet- consolidation

for international banks should
be improved in order to find
out whether the Eurocurrency
market is harmful' to inter-

national monetary stability^

says Dr. Jelle Zijlstra, presi-

dent of the Bank for Interna-
tional settlements. After a
meeting of central bankers in
-Basle the Butch Central Bank
president gave an appraisal
of discussions underway on
the issue of Euromarket
regulation.

Dr. Zijlstra said that “ there
might be a case for regula-
tion” of the Eurocurrency
market if It. could be proved
that an amount of interna-
tional credithad been created
that would, not have existed

in the absence of such a
market.
Discussions among the

central hankers were in a
“ preliminary stage” on the
issne of regutetion, he added.
So far there was only agree-
ment that “we do not know
enough ” about the credit-

creating activities of this

market, nor about the opera-
tions of international banks*
offshore subsidiaries.

Differences of opinion per-

sisted as to whether the Euro-
currency market was a
“separate” engine for inter-

national inflation or whether
increases in global spending
power wonld have taken plaee

“My personal point of
view,” Dr. Zijlstra said, “ is

that what yon might call the
technique of consolidation

should be intensified, im-
proved.” This method of
reporting for hanks was “well-

advanced in the Netherlands,
close to zero in other coun-
tries and somewhere in be-
tween elsewhere.”

German monetary authori-

ties were known to be discus-

sing ways to bring the Luxem-
bourg branches of German
banks closer to the regula-

tions applying to their

parents.
AP-DJ

Optimism at Norsk Hydro
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORSK ..
HYDRO, Norway’s

largest industrial concern,

strikes an optimistic note in its

report for the half year to

December 3L Recalling its own'
forecast, in October, that profits

this year would be “ consider-

ably reduced,” it says a number
of factors now indicate a better
result for 1978-79 than Originally

expected.

A cost-cutting programme
introduced last summer has had
a positive effect, trading condi-
tions unproved towards the end
of 1978 for several main pro-
ducts,. and a high level of oil

and gas production has been
achieved on the Frigg and
Ekofisk fields, where Hydro is

a partner. The report adds, how-
ever, that it is “still realistic”
to -expect that the profits for
the current operating year will
be lower than in 1977-78.

Higher production from Frigg
and Ekofisk largely accounted
for a big rise in turnover to

NKr 3.98bn (8782m) from
.NKr 2.89bn in July-December
1977. Operating profits before
depreciation almost doubled to

NKr 954m ($187m). At the same
time, however, depreciation rose
to NKr 501m from NKr 174m.
reflecting the completion of

some North Sea production
facilities, being written off over
six years, and of the new petro-
chemical plants at Baines in

eastern Norway. The high depre-
ciation figure, combined with
increased financial costs, resul-

ted in pre-tax profits for the
half year of only NKr 84m com-
pared with NKr 127m.
The board comments that all

production facilities operated
satisfactorily during the six

months, and capacity utilisation

throughout was. high. Results

for the nitrogen division as a
whole were considerably better
than a year earlier. Complex
fertiliser production reached a
new record, and both prices and
demand improved. The autumn
saw an upturn in the aluminium
market The recovery, coupled
with tighter cost control, led to
“somewhat better” results for
the aluminium division. Output
capacity for primary metal was
fully utilised and production
was stepped up at Hydro's semi
fabricating plants in Norway
and abroad.
The magnesium division made

lower profits, despite stable
market conditions, because of
running-in problems with new
process equipment at the
Porsgrunn plant The new in-

stallations are now in operation
and production capacity' will
shortly be increased. Even so.
however, the results for the year

as a whole will be weaker than
1977-78.

The half year was the first in

which all the new plants at the

Raines petrochemical complex
were in production. The ethy-

lene plant was still suffering

from the fact that deliveries of
low price Ekofisk feed stock
from Teesside have not yet
started. Low product prices
combined with high production
costs and depreciation resulted
in a considerable loss on opera-
tion of the Rafnes plants.

An improvement is expected
in second half of the current
year, however, because demand
for PVC has improved and
prices arc rising. When feed-
stock deliveries from Teesside
begin towards the end of the
financial year, this will give a
marked boost m profitability in
the petrochemical sector.

Ford puts Richier group

up for sale in France
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FORD’S attempt to buy its way
into the European construction
equipment industry by way of
Richier, one of the largest
French companies in this field,

has foundered after six years of
losses. The American group has
decided to sell out and has put
its 99 per cent stake in Richier
on the market.
The decision comes at a deli-

cate time for Ford in France,
when it is talking with the
French authorities about the
possibility of investing in a car
assembly plant project whi h
would create about 8,000 jobs.
Richier employs 2,600, and there
is a possibility that the Govern-
ment may become involved in

the sale, if Ford cannot find a

ready bnyer.
Richier said yesterday that for

the' present the company will

continue to operate as usual. It

blamed its problems on the de-
pressed state of the market'
which bad been poor since Ford
bought its stake in 1972. Similar
difficulties hit Poclain, a com-
parable' group to Richier, in

1977. when it passed under the
control of Case-Teaneco of the
U.S.

Bichier’s losses last year
amounted to FFr 46m ($10.7m)
on a turnover of FFr 900m.
These followed losses of
FFr 40m in 1977. despite heavy
investments by Ford, including
the construction of a new plant
in the Ardennes region
The company is an important

exporter for France, selling
some 60 per cent of its output
overseas. Its products are ex-

tremely widely-based, including
excavators, shovel-loaders, back
hose, crushing equipment, stone-
breaking equipment, and road
machinery.
• Cie Financiere de Suez, the
holding company for a leading
French banking group, said
that INA Corporation of the U.S.
had reduced its stake in Finan-
ciere de Suez by 3.2S per cent
to 5 per cent, AP-DJ reports
from Paris.

The British Government owns
7 per cent of the holding com-
pany’s capital.

'

Quaker Oats takeover
bid for Chiari and Forti
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

CONSOB. the national Commis-
sion on the Bourse and Com-
panies, suspended dealings
yesterday until March 9 of
Chiari and Forti shares follow-
ing a public offer by the U.S.
Quaker Oats group to take an
SO per cent controlling stake
in the Italian medium-size
food-stuffs company.
The U.S. food manufacturer

bought a 27 per cent holding in

the Italian company some 18
months ago and is now offering

to buy a minimum of 1.5m and
a maximum of 2.9m Chiari and
Forti shares at L2.500 each
($2.98), thus increasing its

stake to 80 per cent The price
of the shares on the Milan Stock
Exchange averaged between

.

L2.250 and 12,260 last week.
The takeover is' particularly

significant in that it Is the first

instance in many years of a

direct U.S. investment in Italy.

The deal was negotiated by the
Milan merchant bank, Euromobi-
liare, controlled by Sig. Carlo
de Benedetti, the deputy chair-

main and largest sipgle share-

holder of the Olivetti mechani-

cal engineering and electronics
group.
What is even more significant

is the nature of ihe Quaker Oats
deal. In past years. Chiari and
Forti, which employs some 700
people, has experienced *erious
financial difficulties and was alsu

involved in judicial proceedings
with one of its directors being
jailed and subsequently released.

Quaker Oats is under-iuod
to have had serious misgivings
before entering the venture, but
what appeared to have tipped
the scales was the fact that the
Italian company was among the
first in Italy to have its books
independently audited by an in-

ternational firm in the earlv

1970s.

Meanwhile. Pirelli and Com-
pany. the Pirelli family-con-

trolled financial holding, is to

return a dividend of L140 this

year compared with LI30 in the
previous year. Pirelli reported a
profit of L2.8bn (-S3.3m) for the
year ending December 1978
compared lu L2.26bn for the
year ending December 19u.

THE BRAZILIAN FLAT GLASS INDUSTRY

Following the float

No Information available-previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield io redemption of the

.
mid-price: the amount Issued is In millions ol currency
units except for Yon bonds, where it Is in bilKona.
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Floating Rate Nous: DartORlhiatari in doH&rx unless other-
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THE.' BRAZILIAN flat glass

industry has been the scene of

considerable foreign activity of

late. The British firm of
Pilkington Brothers recently

linked with the French BSN-
Gervaix Danone group in order
to buy all the shares of one
Brazalian company and a con-
trolling part of another. They
now each have 50 per cent of
the voting capital of the Com-
panhia Produtora de Vidros
Pianos (Provldro) and between
them they hold 76 per cent of
the shares of Santa Lucia
Blindex, the remaining 24 per
cent belonging to Petroleo
Ipiranga. In both cases, the
majority of the shares bought
by the associates came from the
French Louis Dreyfus Group:
The main reason for the pre-

sent deal is the introduction
into Brazil of Pilkington’s
famous float glass process, which
makes it possible to produce a
variety of widths of high-quality
fiat glass at a much lower cost
than in other processes. At
the end of 1979. the partners'
newly-acquired Providro is to
begin the construction of a
factory for the production or

BY RJK TURNER IN SAO PAULO

flat glass, using the Pilkington
technology. To do so, it has
formed a new company, Cebrece
(Companhia Brasileira de
Cristal) in association with the

The introduction into

Brazil of float glass

production techniques

pioneered by Pilkington
Bros, of the UK has
stimulated new align-

ment in the industry.

Brazilian and European
manufacturers have
united in a $100m

.
project. .

Companhia . Vidraria Santa
Marina, 31.3 per cent of whose
shares are owned by the third
of the big three European flat

glass producers. Saint Gobain-
Pont-A-MoussoD.

Providro and Santa Marina
are Brazil's only flat glass pro-
ducers, and the float glass pro-
cess developed by the British

firm in the 'fifties (and Im
proved in the ’sixties) has long
ben the object of their atten-
tions. since both were interested
in introducing it to the country.
In September last year. Saint
Gobain, after increasing its

capital participation in the
Brazilian company by some
$100m, announced its intention
of introducing the Pilkington
process there.

However, the investment re-

quired was loo large for any one
single company (so large in

fact that Dreyfus decided to
pull out of the flat glass sector
in Brazil rather than make such
an investment). Consequently,
the present deal was born,
bringing together Brazil’s two
producers and Europe's three
major competitors. The cost of
the project's implementation
was revealed earlier this week
to be $100m, part of the invest-

ment coming out of the com-
panies*' own capital, part being
made up by reinvested profits

and another part coming from
foreign loans.

The majority shareholder in

Cebrace will be Santa Marina.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
} CINCINNATI MILACHON

Fourth quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 159.3m 143 4m
I Net profits _..4.70m 6.66m
Net per share 1.30 041

Veer
Revenue 531.8m
Net profits 32.18m
Net per share 4.46 2.84

| CONNECTICUT GENERAL INSURANCE
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S s
Revenue
Net piofits 8144m 71.15m
Net per share 1.97 1.72
Year

Revenue _
Net profits 271.Dm 230.0m
Net per share 6.57 5.56

| GENESCO
Second quarter 1978 1977

Revenue 277.7m
Net profits 7.03m 10.08m
Net per share 0.44 0.67
Six months

Revenue 560.9m 540.7m
Net profits 9.68m 17.48m
Net per share 0.S8 1.14

|
WALTER KIDDS
Year 1978 1977

S S
Revenue 1.83bn 1.48bn
Net profit? 68.7m 56.7m
Net per share . . 6.12 5.12

]

|
OG1LVY ft MATHER INTERNATIONAL

!

Fourth quarter 1973 1977 1

S s 1

Revenue . ,. 53.9m 46.04m j

Net profits 4 82m
Net per share 1.19 1.07

j

Revenue 131.7m I5l.4m
- Not profits 1249m
Net per share 3.16 2.73

|
READING AND BATES

j

Fourth quarter 1378 1977
S S

Revenue 51 .4m
Net profits 5.33m 6.03m
Net per share 0.76 0.83
Year

Revenuo 201.3m 204.7m
Nat profits 22.59m 22.53m
Net per share 3.05 . 3.11

|
RESEARCH COTTRELL

j

First quarter 1979 1978
5 5

RovcnuB 51.6m 58.7m
Net profit3 14tm 2.04m
Net per share 0.38 0.47

|

TECHNICARE
Second quarter 1978 1977 i

S s
;

Revenue 32.9m 35.0m !

Nor profits f 1.62m 1.23m
j

Net per 9hare « 27 0.20 i

Six months l

Revenue 71.0m 72.2m
’

Net profits 1 1.24m 4 .earn i

Net per share. _ 10.23 0.75 i

1 Loss \

Mead Corporation sees

strong first quarter
LOS ANGELES — MEAD
CORPORATION still expects a
“ very strong first quarter

"

compared with net earnings in
the 1978 first quarter of $20.8m
or 88 cents a share, according to
Mr. Warren L. Batts, the presi-

dent

First quarter sales would rise

from last year’s $522m because
of improved volume and infla-

tion, but Mr. Batts did not
estimate earnings or sales for
the period. The full year
“ appears as though it could be
very good " and be does not
feel uncomfortable with
analysts’ estimates that fully

diluted earnings per share will

rise 'moderately."

Wall Street analysts have
forecast fully diluted net for

Mead of 84.80 a share compared
with $4.41 a share in 1978. In

1978, the company earned
$JL20.9m or $5.12 a share on a

primary basis on sales of

$2.32bn.

Mr. Batts said the forest

products operation will be
better this year than in 1978.

The consumer -and distribution

operations will be “ somewhat
better " than last year and
industrial products operations
about “ flat”

Meanwhile, Occidental Petro-

leum Corporation said a Federal
Court in Dayton. Ohio, has
denied a motion by Mead seek-
ing attorney's fees and costs in

the litigation arising out of
Occidental's proposed tender
offer for ail the outstanding
shares of Mead. Occidental
withdrew its proposed tender
offer on December 20.

Agencies.

Downturn ahead for CBS
NEW YORK-—CBS expects

lower first quarter earnings,

due to higher costs for special

programming, the opening of

new retail stores and softness

in the record manufacturing
market, the president. Mr.
John D. Backe said.

In last year's first quarter,

the company earned S1.22 a
share on sales of $732.0m.
Mr. Backe said, however, that

full year earnings will be ahead
of the $7.15 a share earned on
sales of S3.3bn in 1978.

The company is spending
heavily for special television
programming, to improve its

ratings performance, particu-

larly in prime time.

On February 11, the televi-

sion broadcasting division

reached second place in prime

time ratings, one point ahead
of RCA Corporation’s NBC net-

work and two points behind
American Broadcasting Com-
pany.

CBS officials said sales of
records are slightly off this

month, due to a high rate of

record returns from retailers

and some softness in the market
They said the company has

added to its reserves for record
returns, but declined to specify

how much the reserves were.
However, the records division

expects business to improve
later in the year, as several
new releases become available.

The opening of new shops by
Pacific" Stereo and Soundworks
will also affect earnings in the
year.

Reuter

AkihwMwbal

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
(COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK)

COPENHAGEN

Copenhagen Handelsbank Accounts 1978

At its meeting today the Shareholders' Council of Copenhagen
Handelsbank decided to recommend to the Annual General

Meeting of Shareholders that a dividend af 12 per cent be
declared for 1978.

Profit and Lno Account:

Dividend, interest and commission earned.
total

Interest paid, total

Net income from micron and commission
Other ordnary income

Profit on ordmary operations before

expenses ere.
*

Salaries and pensions 607.

1

Other expenses 323 1

Profit on ordnary operations belore

depreciations, allocations io reserves.

1978
Kr.mTim

3.8S5 9
- ' 6160

1 0699
277 4

1 347 3
553 1

9302 275 0

1977
Kr nuflitvi

2 76J 1

- I 308 7

955 4.

227 7

1 1S3 1

329 I

adjustments for gains;tosoes cm secunlirs,

and taxes

Depreciation and prov«km lor bod defers 99 3
Deprecation of machinery etc 51 7

ExtraorrSnary income and expenses

Profit before acgustnwms Itv gans/losses on
securities and taxes

Adjustments for changes in martet values of

417.T

- 151 0
5 8

272.9

03 6

695
39 7

3‘jSO

— 1092
10 3

256.1

50 1

Profit before taxes 3665
- 1003

3062
- esn

Net profit for theyear

Plus;
transfers from General
Purposes Fund ... 400

2657

40

218.2

previousyear's account ...150,7 1907 183 1

atdbposal

which the Council proposes
to cSstributa as fohovn;

456 4 4CU6

Dividend 702 0 10J 0
Siatutory Reserve Fund 400 32 9
Extra Reserve Fund bOO 500
HandefctMi* Benevolent Fund 2 0 20
Handetabenfc Weftare Fund 1 O 1 0
Hendetebank Foundation 00 1 0
General Purposes Fund 900 65 0
To be anted forward idned your ..

456 4

1507
404 6

The total increase in the reserves amounts to Kr. 161 million,

which brings the shareholders' fund to Kr. 2.196 million. The
reservesnow stand at Kr. 1.346 million which corresponds to
1 58 per cent of the share capital. The subordinate loan capi-

tal. previously raised - after year-end adjustments for ex-

change-rate fluctuations - brings the total capital employed
by the Bank to Kr. 2,679 million.

The Annual General Meeting

will be held on March 12. 1979 at 7.30 p.m. at Hotel Scandi-

navia. Amager Boulevard. Copenhagen S, Denmark.

Agenda
The Board of Directors will render:

(a) The Annual Accounts incorporating the Annual Report,

the Profit and Loss Account, the Balance Sheet, and the
Consolidated Accounts with their recommendation for

the approval of the Profit and Loss Account and the Ba-

lance Sheet, and their recommendation for the discharge

of the Board of Directors and Management.

(b) The recommendation of the Shareholders’ Council for the

appropriation of the amount at disposal according to the

Profit and Loss Account.

Furthermore.

(c) Election of members of the Shareholders’ Council.

(d) Election of auditors.

Any person being able to identify himself as a shareholder

may obtain an admission card on application to the bank's

branch at 6. Frederiksholms Kanal. 1220 Copenhagen K,

Denmark, during normal business hours, from February 21
to March 7. inclusive, alternatively, the admission cards may
be obtained from N.M. Rothschild and Sons Ltd.. P.O.Box 185,
New Court, St. Swrthin’s Lana, London EC4P 4DU.

Shareholders, whose shares are entered by name in the bank's
register of shares, will receive the Agenda and the Annual
Accounts throughthe post at the address stated in the register.

Other shareholders may on application to any office
;
branch

of the bank, and to N.M. Rothschild and Sons Limited on or
afterFebruary21 have the aforesaidAgenda paperand Annual
Accountssent tothem.

Copenhagen. February 19. 1979

Board of Directors

AktiBMlskabel

KJ0BENHAVNS HANDELSBANK
(COPENHAGEN HANDELSBANK)
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This advertisement appears
as a matter ofour record in1978

Close fa 3 billion dollarsmanaged in 24 separate
loans,with participations in 15 additional syndicated
financings.Such is GulfInternational Bank’s record
sincewe began actively syndicating loans in
ApriU978.An auspicious start.

\V!thout,however,tbe confidence of our customers
and of ourfriends in the internationalbanking
community,we couldnothave achieved this.

Owned directlyby the Governments ofBahrain,
Iraq.KuwaitQatar,Saudi Arabia.The Sultanate of
OmanandThe United ArabEmirates.Gulfinter-
nationalBank started operations inDecember197B
and today has assets in excess ofUS$780 miHinn.

Our syndicationteam at present consists

ofPeter B.Rae,Vice PresidentOssamaNassar,
Managerand Christopher Shawyei;Manager.

GULFINTERNATIONALBANK B.S.C.
P.O.Box 1017, ManamaBahrain.

IjaUqffllflif Telephone: 259160/256245 Telex: 9123 GEBSYN/9124 C2BSYN

INTERNATIONAL
BANK LIMITED

HighlightsfromtheAudited ReportandAccountsat 31stDecember1978:

Paid up capitaland reserves. 8,679 7,797

SubordinatedLoans 4,000 2,000

Total Shareholders1 Funds 12,679 9,797

Current & DepositAccounts&
Certificates of Deposit issued 221,887 208,616.

Proposed dividend

Cash on hand& money atcal!& short notice 45,070 39,751

Deposits withbanks 75,333 66,685

Loans and advances to customers:
up to oneyear
overoneyear

33,171

79,576
32,759

'

77,911

'.Total assets 239,836 222,508

Profitaftertax*

Sime Darby makes strong
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Copies of the FuB Report end Accounts can be obtained from W.E Daws, Secretary, Untied International Bank
United,30 FinsburySquare, LondonEC2A1SN. Telephone:01-638 0266.

UNITED INTERNATIONAL BANK UMITED
Shareholders: Banco de Bilbao, BankMees& HopeNV Banque Franchise du Commerce Exterieur

;

Bayensche Hypotheken -und Wechsel-Bank. Credit du Nord, Crocker National Bank, PKbanken, Prlvatbanken,

The Bank of NovaScotia Williams &Glyn's Bank Ltd.

THE DIRECTORS of Sime
Darby Holdings, whose bid for
Guthrie has attracted a low
level of acceptances so far,
have announced * that the
group’s half-year results showed
a strong advance in profits.

The trading profits of ihe
group fdr the first half ended
December rose by 283 per cent
to 108m ringgit (U.S.$46m>,
largely due - to the sharp
recovery in production from
its plantation subsidiaries' and
continued good commodity
prices.

! The net profits after tax and
minority interests ruse to 36.9m
ringgit (U.S.SlTm), an increase

of 29 per cent.

An interim dividend of 11 per
cent is made on the share

capital which was enlarged by
a one-for-one bonus issue last

year, compared with 10 per cent

previously. The turnover was
858m ringgit compared with

748.8m ringgit
A breakdown of the group’s

profits into various activities

and regions showed clearly a sub-

stantial contributions from the
plantations in Malaysia, which
made a sharp recoveiy from the
drought.

The trading profits from the
plantation division was 67.8m
ringgits (47.3m) : commodity
trading and processing 2.7m
(5.6m), tractors division 29m
(23.9m), trading and manufac-
turing Hong • Kong 124>m
( 1 1.8m ) „ Asean and Pacific Basin
0.8m (3m) and western division
loss i.4m (Profit l.6mh

' ;

The results of Sime1
* major

subsidiaries were as follows

:

Consolidated Plantations net
profit rose sharply from 21.4m
to 29.5m ringgit ($13.6m>; with
turnover rising from &4m to-

117.7m ringgit ($54.23m). An
interim dividend of 15 per cent
is being paid compared to the
previous 8.75 per cent.

Kempas net profit was 12.37m
ringgit ($5.7m) against the pre-
vious 10m ringgit, on a turnover
of 78m ringgit ($35.9m). Kempas
said it expects to pay a total divi-

dend of not less than 24 per cent
for the full year, against 36 per

cent of the previous 18 months

period.
, „ ,

'

Tractors Malaysia Berhad net

profit rose from 11.1m to 13.6m

ringgit (S6.27m) on a turnover,

which rose from 179m to 208m
ringgit ($95.8m). The company’s

strong performance was attri-

buted to the buoyant demand
from the logging industry while

;

increased sales were also

recorded in the mining, agri-

cultural and construction sectors,

in Malaysia and Singapore. An
interim dividend of 10 per cent

(same as previously) is declared.

• Sime Darby’s two Hong Kong

subsidiaries announced yester-

day they had raised profits

slightly in the half-year to the

end of 1978, writes Hugh Pey-

man in Hong Kong. •

China Engineers (Holdings),

in which Sime Darby has a 73

per cent stake, raised its group

net profit to HKS 22.19m
(U.S.5 4.7m) from HKS 20.20m.

This 1977 comparison included

a HKS 5.3m non-recurring pre-

tax profit China Engineers made
with Chin Ann Limited on the

disposal of it? remaining assets.

China Engineers minority

interest earnings fell marginally

in the second half of 1978 to

HKS 2.96m (U.S.8 631,000) from

HR? '3,12m. The company
raised its interim dividend to

five cents from four cents.

Amojr Canning, of which
China Engineers owns 54 per

cent, saw profits rise slightly-

to HK$ 5.75m (U.S.$ 1.2m) from
HK$ 5.64m, in the second half

of 1977, declaring an unr

changed dividend of three cents:

Amoy Canning forecast trad-

ing profits will rise hi the' sis

months to June 30, hut pre-tax

profit will be- little changed
from last year’s revel of

HKS 12,7m ($2.7m) due to a
fall in interest income.

Presaging good results from
other banks later this- month,
the Bank of East Asia raised its

consolidated profit by more than
30 ' per cent - to HK$ 40.24m
( U.S.S 8.5m) from

_
HK? 30.82m

The bank announced a one for

five bonus issue- after declaring

a final dividend of 80 cents.

inflation
[

Record profits at textile group
warning by
HKBank

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

By Anthony Rowley in Hong Kong

' THE Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corpora-

tion—a leading member of
the Exchange Banks Associa-

tion- whieh at the weekend
announced a further rise, of

1 per cent to 10.5 per cent,

in prime lending rate-—has
warned in its quarterly eco-

nomic report that “ condi-

tions exist for the acceleration

of inflation in Hong Kong.”
The latest increase in in-

terest rates—the fourth since
last ' September when the
prime rate stood at 6 per cent

—has been widely interpreted
as a move to reduce inflation,

currently estimated to be rail-

ing at over 10 per cent on an
annual basis.

The EBA said on Saturday
the decision to raise lending
rates (which was not accom-
panied this time by . an ..

increase in deposit rates) was
"

taken in view of the
“ uncertain trend in overseas
Interest rate levels.”

In a parallel statement, the
Hongkong Bank and the
Chartered Bank said: “The
banks concerned have decided
on this increase in response
to the wish of the Government
to stem the increase in bank
advances, and it reflects the
desire of the banking industry
as a whole to co-operate with
the Government in efforts to
combat the current overheat-
ing in the domestic sector of
the economy.”

In its quarterly report to
December 31, the HKSB said:
“ With the. economy in a state

of full employment, and
money supply increasing at a
rate higher than Its trend rate
of growth, conditions exist
for the ' acceleration of
inflation.”

The Quasi-Central Bank
also pointed to the fact that
the marked weakening of the .

Hong Kong dollar last year
has “failed so far to narrow
the trade gap via the self-

correcting mechanism.”
Saturday’s decision to raise

interest rates is seen as a
move to damp down domestic
demand and thus help reduce
the trade gap.
Apart from the import .of

laxary goods,
.
one -of tbe

factors bebind last year’s
sharp import growth was
demand from tbe construc-
tion sector, a factor also
reflected in the heavy volume
of bank lending.
The Hongkong and Shang-

hai Bank review adds that the
prevailing level of slow
growth in Hong Kong’s major
industrial - country market,
“together with the existing
quantitative restrictions on
the imports of textiles and
clothing, most Imply a sub-
stantial slowdown in Hong
Kong's.export growth.”

RENOWN, the Japanese whole-

saler of textile products, has

announced record sales and
profits for the fiscal year to

December.

Helped by favourable sales of
high added-value women’s ready-
to-wear products (up 12 per
cent) and underwear and socks
(up 11 per cent). Renown’s sales

totalled Yl63.33bn ($825m). up
7.6 per cent on 1977.

Net profits were Y3.79bn
(•$19.lm!) up 7.7 per cent, while

per share profits improved to

Y24.87 from YS2.4.

Tbe company bad net finan-

cial revenue of Y720m (interest

and dividends received minus
interest and dividend paid)

stemming from surplus funds
accrued from a SWFr 50m con-,

vertible bond issue in Jnne last

year. This revenue covered an
increase in operating expenses

resulting from the opening of

new branches and decline in the
valuation of inventories. As a
result. Renown lifted its operat-

ing profits by 7.8 per cent to

Y8.52bn.

For the current fiscal year,

Renown expects current profits

of Y9ba (up 6 per cent), net

profits of Y4bn (up 6 per cent),'

and sales of.Y175bn (up 7 pec ;

cent}. •
•"

r

Japanese earnings at new high
i

TOKYO-^Current account
profits by major Japanese com-
panies are likely to reach an all-

time high in the half-year to

March 31, according to a survey
by the Nihon Keizai Shimbun,
the Japanese financial news-
paper.
The amount of the combined

current profits is estimated to

reach a new peak for the first

time in six years. •

The survey of 832' Japanese
companies stocks of which are

listed on the major Japanese
stock exchanges in Tokyo. Osaka
and Nagoya indicated an
increase of 12.4 per cent in the

six months from tbe previous

half-year period, to September.
The increase in net profits in

the period is likely to be 16.7

per cent. Sales are forecast to

show a 5.7 per cent rise.

In the next half-year period,

which starts April 1, the.current

account based corporate profits

are expected to rise 4.1 per cent

from the previous half year.Net
profits are shown as rising 12
per cent, and sales 1 per cent
The survey reflected concern

over increasing
.
costs - of

-materials and export stagnation
in light electrical and auto-

mobile companies, but .other
manufacturing corporations,

such as textile, non-ferrous
metal and steel makers are
enjoying profits as a result of
cost reduction arising from tbe
yen's : rise .in the. foreign

exchanges - and production-

streamlining.

• The total. number of :

Japanese companies which were

:

suspended from bank transac-.

tions in January fell by- 18^ per-

cent from the 1,057 cases in the.

same month, last year, and was.
down 31.5 per cent from the!
previous month, to a total of
865. the Federation of Bankers’
Association said here. i

Liabilities totalled about
Y60.31bn (8305m). down 28.6.

per cent from Y84.5bn the year
before, and down -35.6 per cent
from - the ' previous month's
Y93.83bn.
All the suspended companies

are capitalised at Ylm or more.
AF-DJ

Hong Leong wins fight for finance group
BY H. F. LEE IN SINGAPORE

AFTER A protracted six-month

battle with the United Overseas

Bank (UOB) group, Hong
Leong Finance has won control

of the local finance company,
Singapore Finance.

UOB, whose offer for Singa-
pore Finance shares on the
basis of one UOB sbare for
one Singapore Finance share
with a cash alternative of S8S.40
a share dosed yesterday, said
that it has received acceptances
totalling 4.47m shares, repre-
senting 37.29 per cent of Singa-
pore Finance’s issued capital.

As it did not wish.to remain
a minority shareholder in Singa-
pore Finance, UOB has decided
to accept the cash alternative

of SS3.60 a share provided in

Hong Leong’s offer. Hong
Leong offered 250 Hong Leong
shares plus S82.600 cash for
every 1,000 : Sngapore Finance-
shares, of alternatively S?3.6G a

.

share in cash. With the prices
of Hong Leong and UOB shares
being S83.16 and S83.34 a share,
respecively yesterday, Hong
Leong’s cash alternative was the
more attractive of the. offers.

With the acceptance, !UOB

will • receive . S$16.11m
rusyr.4m> cash for its

4.47m Singapore .
' Finance

shares.

Up to the weekend, Hong
Leong.; is believed to have
received acceptances totalling

more than 5m shares in Singa-
pore Finance which has an
issued capital of 12m S81 par
shares.

: The UOB ^decision brings an
end to a saga that saw the
two protagonists bidding and;
counter-bidding against each
other.-

Construction downturn
hits Anglo-Alpha Cement

Sales warning
by McCarthy

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
SOUTH AFRICA’S construction

industry downturn has cut into

turnover .and profits, of Anglo-
Alpha Cement, the cement, lime
and ready-mixed cement group,
34 per cent-owned by the Swiss
company, Holderbank.

For the 18 months to Decem-
ber 31. Anglo-Alpha has reported
turnover of R176.7m (8208m),
an 11 per cent decline in annual
terms from the R132.1m re-
ported for the year to June 30.
1977. In part this arose through

deconsolidation of the previously
72 per cent-owned Parent Enter-
prises (now 50 per cent-owned >„

which, supplies ready-mixed
cement to the construction in-

dustry. However, the figures
cover a .10 per cent price in-
crease for cement products
granted by the Price Controller
in April,.1978.

The .turnover drop was accom-
panied by an adjusted 6.8 per
cent operating: profit drop- to

for the 18 months, from
,

R22;4m in the preceding year:
,

By Our Johannesburg
.

Correspondent .

the McCarthy group, the
Durban-based South African,
motor distributor, which is over
30 per cent-owned by Anglo-
American Corporation, increased
its new vehicle unit sales by
16 per cent

'

. Following an operating pre-
tax profit of R5.14m (5fim) in;
the six months to end-1978,
against R-L32m for the six'
months to end-1977, and R5.06in-

fer the six months to June 30,'

1978; McCarthy warns that tins-
half-year’s earnings growth will;
be at a considerably lower level.

JAPANESE CAPITAL FLOWS

More competition planned for foreign banks
BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

THE MINISTRY of Finance
(MOF) is considering further
steps to liberalise the flow of
short-term foreign capita! into

Japan, including one which
would allow Japanese banks to
compete with foreign banks on
dollar loans domestically.

The ministry considers it

possible that within this year,
Japanese commercial banks will
be able to lend dollars to domes-
tic industries, so-called impact
loans which are currently the
exclusive preserve of foreign
banks. The Japanese in 1974
were allowed briefly to make
such loans but were cut off after
the Eurodollar crisis precipi-
tated by the failure of West
Germany’s Herstatt bank.
The authorities, viewing tbe

present stability of the foreign
;
exchange markets, feel it is time
to abolish more of the ’

restric-
tions. Moreover, a bill to revise
the foreign exchange law will
be introduced this spring
changing the present philosophy
of total restriction with a few
exceptions to one of total free-
dom with some limits.

Setting the Japanese banks up
to compete with the foreigners
is also in line with a general
theme of giving equal treatment

to both foreign and domestic
banks.

There is apprehension, that
the foreigners will resent the
new competition, if allowed, but
the foreigners themselves
appear little disturbed at the
prospect Impact Joans were a
lucrative source of profit when
demand was high and margins
wide but have ceased to be a
growth area in the past two
years. Foreign banks probably
would be able to compete suc-
cessfully against the Japanese
If money again becomes tight
because • of better access to
Eurodollars.

The spreads on most dollar
loans to the Japanese have
dwindled to about 0.5 percent-
age points, over LIBOR, 'or much
less in some cases. Foreign
bankers do feel that these
margins could be further eroded
if the Japanese enter the field
because -they will have other
business

.
from local companies

to offset the low profit

The outstanding balance of
impact loans, for use both
domestically and for investment
overseas, was S6.42bn at the end
of December, up slightly from
S6.37bn a year earlier. The
small increase was mostly

overseas with domestic-use
funds dropping a bit
The ministry will

,
also

consider relaxing the terms for
dollar loans from, the

. present
. one year or greater cut-off leveL
There' is also, talks of allowing
the Japanese hanks to have
swap limits, which- currently
only the foreigners have, allow-
ing them to bring dollars into
the country for conversion to.

yen. The overall swap limits
are expected to rise.

A .fiirther reduction in tbe
limits on • non-resident
purchases of

1

short-term
Japanese securities is also being
considered. This would mean
the complete unwinding of
restrictions imposed in March
1978. . .

Foreign bankers , in, Tokyo-
are' happy to see the-.movement
toward more equal treatment of
all banks. -One frequent com-
plaint is that Japanese authori-
ties tend to depend on strict

separation, of .various functions
among the various sectors of the
financial • community here.
Foreign

.
banks, for examp/e,

can ' make dollar loans to

Japanese.. but are not allowed to
participate as managers in yen
loan syndications tD overseas

.
borrowers.

...
Meanwhile, foreign banks

'

without branches in Japan will

face an additional curt) on lend-

;

ihg dollars directly to Japanese •-

companies -for u$e. In Japan.
From April 1, the exemption on!
withholding, taxes on. dollar:
loans from overseas source?
will expire. The exemption

.

from the tax was put into place;

in 19id in order, to encourage;
the inflow of

.
much, needed

dollar loans.

Foreign banks with branches-

'

in Japan, which pay corporate;,

taxes, will still qualify for the!

.

exemption, and the expiration-

.

'will
.
not affect ..lending to/

Japanese companies overseas
-'

It is expected, however, that \

the share of lending from out-!
'

aiders will slip from' the present;.

10 jper cent of the outstanding^

-

amount: . .
~ $

- in the ease of merchant banks ,

-

in Britain, the addition of a i&i :

per cent withholding tax wifll.

raise .the cost to them by mes®*' .'

than one percentage point-..

With dollar
.
profit raaigfaffl ;.-

already at only 0.5 ..points r.onr
1

loans to the Japanese, it is- eaSf --

to see how this lending will tittr.

up rather quickly.. .

L~-
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J BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES i&gm

can provide

Finance

and Industry
-for large or small
compames in sterling

or foreign currencies.

AskKeyserUllmann Limited

25 Milk Street,LondonEC2V 8JE
Contact

WalterGoddard,Business DevelopmentManager
Telephone 01-606 7070 Telex 885307

Regionaloffices in

Birmingham,Manchesterand Newcastle

KeyserLllniann
MerchantBankers

EXPORT TO INDONESIA
International Marketing and Trading Company
with offices in Amsterdam, Djakarta and the U.K.
which has excellent business connections in

Indonesia, and we can boast an impressive track

record in 'Export Marketing to the Far East, is

prepared to assist your company, whether by
finding a suitable importer or agent, or in setting

up a joint venture, including assistance, with
finance, to establish trade relations in -the

Indonesian market. 1

If interested, please write to us for our brochure
and a non-obligatory evaluation of your company’s
products for the Indonesian market. Principals

only please.

' ^ (Europe) Indonesia Marketing

Consultants & Trading Limited

26 High Street, Corsham. Wiltshire SVJ3 0HB,

Great Britain. Telex 27975. Ref. EJLC.T. U.K.

r
Lawyer • CPA • Banker Team
offers Participations in

Apartments - Office Buildings • Hotels

And Otherinvestments

...Southern United states

> - / The GentryCompany
contact Frank H. May
070404 355-8283

TwoNorthside?5 - suite 302 - Atlanta Georgia 30318

HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS!
| Capital S Financing Management Accounting

| Marketing & Safes Human Resources

| Production Management Overseas Business

. Write or telephone in confidence:

NODEHURST BUSINESS RESOURCE

52, London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent

Telephone (0732) 52267

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Experienced Investment Manager (operating independently) hes raom

tor e few oxira private diems, or smell Pension Funds: would also ba

prepared to fill a vacancy as Consultant where an Investment Manager

is away or on holiday Highest references available.

Box No. FT/566, c/o Hanway House,

Clark's Place, London, EC2N 4BJ.

SMALL ENSINEERING

COMPANY
with o«ce)leni profit record, special-
ising in l he mid and hue Ol

conveyms m the Hrvna Counties,
requires infection ol capital tor

c*pansion into other areas and to

develop new potentials Willing to
sen- piopsniorr .of equity or oon-
ironing miurrsi il desired

-

Write Box CS2SS. financial Times

ID Gannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTORS REQUIRED
lo emcr into joint venture m.mu-
hictufuifi busino'S® with Nigerian to

iTinniilatiure m Nineria, Porcelain

wnrc\ The ex.irt tvpcs being mnnu-
fjcnirod by Rod China end, or any
othnr lines ol imiais as may be

deemed lucrative and acceptable to

fha wvrstura.
.

Wri/c Box GJJfifl. Financial Ttmrs
ID Cam ici Site*! ECCP 4BY

NEW MARKETS
OR PRODUCTS
You’ll And both in ImoorWExport
Ooportuniiles Digest. the new montbfv
listing ol overseas comuames who are
currently and activalv seeking trade
contacts with their British counterparts.

Fpr details write to:

Import. Export opportunities Dept- FT.
15 Selvage Lane, Loudon NW7 3SS.

CASH AVAILABLE
far investment in established com.
pony with solid sssais and expan-
sion potential. Substantial minority
or outright purchase negotiable but
continuity or existing management
essential. Details in strict confidence

by letter only please:

Ref. DBMB. Menn Judd. Chartered
Accountants. 55 New Oxford Street.

London WCTA 1SX

FINANCE
REQUIRED

nfrepieneurv require risL cnprldl f°r

ten inn new venture in the
.

c*"'*

inner utmds field £50.000
^ HlVrwvsi

?.OM wnn i m.T. i.nii/n of Lic.txxt

er pewon. Piejj«i write;

Sea IxjMQS. financial Times
It) Cannon Sired. EC4P *»Br

A HELPING
HAND?

Sales management expertise and
working capital available for

small businesses in

temporary difficulties

Contact: Handover James S Co. Ltd.

32 Long Wfra St.. Colchester
Ettas - Tel f0206.1 €6327

Do you need an

OFFICE (—ADDRESS)
in the centre at

frankfurt/m.
IW, GERMANY)

Willi

Adn*n4tmtion Service*

Telex * Telephone
Arnr: Boy f.1091. F'luvnejal Times.

10 Cannon Sue*. CC4P 4SY

DON’T PAY
ANY TAX!

. Until you've reed the 'leasing

art.* Send tor lull details end
: copy-— that April 6th tax bill

is coming 1

LEASING REPORT
42E NEW BROAD STREET

LONDON. EC2

4DON. Prestiflc.Adrcsse-

’nTmcrr f.m.tnnmecn
,

In del Note
Bane un'ror.*. “
li

or^prOcAPII.

alifliJ Or.Pnl HtM*-
tC2. Id Wt.

. jjjlIIS
vein. SuhilO-fiol ca
, table. Tcl - Mr‘ Nc“

£1 A WEEK FOR FC2 address or Phong
message?. Combined 'ate* +. telex
under £3 s week. Prestige office* near

£KJi“8KtSi "cSSTrSiTS.f?S:
COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS an earn

El DO pot werL at more earning as an
extra, a revolutionary new service that

sen* to business hovw end Individuals.

IfnfiiM.mf Sure. First Class back-up
No nock to carry or Rarchase. Ring
07S3-46B46 or O7&3-B0Q92.

AT C.H. * K. LTD. we have complete
manufacturing facilities lor electronic

electrical eouUwncnt. Please contact us

0252 25252.

INVESTORS
REQUIRED
to participate in the
development of this fine-

Block of Luxury Flats on
Cliftonville SeaFront.
Multiples of £50.000
required. Interest paid on
the capital plus a share -

of profits.

Further details tram:

CYRIL HOSER. ASVA,
E HAWLEY SQUARE.
MARGATE. KENT

PERSONAL
LOANS

Well established H.P.

Company wishes to expand its

range of Services and would like

to talk to companies interested

in accepting quality Personal

Loan Business on commission.

Write Box G-3391. Financial

Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BT.

TEXTURED COATINGS
& PLASTIC RENDERS

Marketing Company. Importer/

Distributor, sought by top

established French manufacturer
to market high class products

in the liniced Kingdom
.Wore Box 63401, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Surat. EC4P 4BT

Finance
forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder inan established and

growing company and you, oryou r company
require between ^k',000 and ^*5,000,U00 forany

j?urpose,-ring DavidWills, CharterhouseDevelopment
Investing in medium sized companies as

minorityshareholders has been our exclusive

business forover40 years.We are prepared to

invest in or lend to unquoted companies

currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

£100,000perannum.

m CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevelopment Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, Sl Pauls,

London EC-iM 7DH.Telephone 01*2*18 59*.*!

A memberofThe CharterhouseGroup

DIAMOND EXPLORATION
—AUSTRALIA

Publicly listed exploration group with diverse

interests and aggressive exploration policies offers

joint venture participation including large pros-

pective areas in the new West Australian Kimberley
Diamond Province.

Telex AA 94751 or “ Diamond Exploration
”

G.P.O. Box B95, Perth 6001, Western Australia

for details

Company wishing to reap benefits of

Irish tax holiday

for exports is -interested in propositions for manufacturing.

Capital and premises readily available. Parties interested in

pursuing on a joint venture or licensing basis should reply

to Box G.3403, Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

AREYOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice

DiscountServices

ARBOTBtiT FACTORStm
Breeds Pface, HastingsTN34 3AB

Contact: S. E. Finch

Tel: 0424430824

UNIQUE BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY IN

YOUR COUNTY
We ere seeking agents for a unique
product authorised by the British

Post Office.

The manufacturers are a public

company and the largest end the

best established in the field.

Through a technical advancement
end a Isrge Increase in retofl outlets

we have decided to appoint agents
throughout the UK to whom we
could grant exclusive county mar-
keting rights. Applicants should
have a capital availability of at

least £5.000 and be able to provide
sound references.

Applications should be sent in
-writing to our Solicitors:

Messrs. Dixon Ward 6 Co.
IB/IB The Green
Richmond. Surrey

TURBO
INTERNATIONAL
OFFER TURBOCHARGER
EXCHANGE STOCKIST

AGENCIES IN
.CERTAIN AREAS

CONTACT MR. IW. WATERS ON
. LINCOLN 27121 . .

A GROUP OF

SURGEONS
urgently require

A BUILDING

suitable for conversion into a

clinic with up to 60 beds and
equipped for surgical treatment.

Location Central London or within -

6 miles radius thereof

Please reply in first instance to:

D. B Huntingford Esq.

Clark Fitiey. 6 Eldon Street

London EC2M 7LU

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 Cilv Read, EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. P938

LIQUIDATION STOCKS
' - AND RETURN HlOM HIRE
Shannon Letenl Filing Cupboards.
£27. Office Desks 4'6" a 2*6" laie

style, £50. Single Pedestal Desks 5'

£35. Office Chairs from £10.

For Inspection in £CI eras
or details ring

Eric Clerk or Brian North
"CoffimereiiH ” 01-837 9663

Liars Available

LIFTS

FOR ALL YOUR LIFT PROBLEMS
CALL EASTON ELEVATOR CO LTD.

New Lifts - Modernisation
Hagai' and Maintenance

{24 hour Radio Call)

Modem isstion to Health & Safety
Act Standards our specialty

TEL: ROMFORD 23550/40983
TELEX: 27575

82 Cone Street. Romford
Esse* RM7 70T

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
Residential up to £100,000

maximum
Commercial up to £1,000.000

maximum
Bridging and Corporate Finance

arranged
Write Boa G331S. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4SY

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by ISM
Boy, save up sc 3C'. k

Leoie 3 yea's tom under H woerly
Rent from £25 par month

Tel: 01-641 2365

TURN INVESTMENT ING0ME
INTO EARNED INCOME

and enjoy in addition the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS
— a car of your choice— an expense allowance— a salary for your wife

"
. (taxed only at basic rate) *

— a tax exempt savings facility

while retaining full control over your funds

PLUS

66% REDUCTION

'R
:
:

'%
in your

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX
LIABILITY

We are confident that your professional adviser wifi approve

pur NO RISK proposals.

If you have £50.000 upwards you could make available please

ask your accountant or solicitor to WRITE to us on your

behalf (we regret no telephone enquiries on be accepted).

Managing Director
Ackrill, Carr & Partners limited

Tricorn House, Five Ways, Birmingham B16 8TP

[Leasing requirements
]

Devon County Council intends to invite a number of —
companies to submit tenders for the financing, by way
of .lease, of furniture, equipment and plant to the

-value of about £1.1 million during the financial year

1979/80. Companies wishing to be included on the list

from which selection will be made are invited to

submit applications not later than 8th March 1979 to!

The Countv Treasurer, Devon County Council,

EUROPEAN

CONSUMER PACKAGED PRODUCTS

CONSULTANT
We with to retain marketing consultants to prepare reports analysing

.and. forecasting the lollowing European industry markets:
* Household Cleaning
* Cosmetics & Toiletries

* Over-the-Counter Drugs

Product knowledge essential We are an internationally known firm and
can provide continuous assignments.

Replies wiil be kept strictly confidential

Write Box G3402. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. EC*P 4BY

LEASING FINANCE
Substantial funds available for the leasing of

industrial and computer equipment.

Principals or Agents should apply in icriting to:

CHARLTON LEASING
378. Strand. London WC2R DHG

MIDDLE EAST EXPORTS
Arab businessman, medical expert. UK trained and with London office,

seeks contact -with -com
to the Middle East. Vis
seeks contact -with -companies^ interested to start -or increase exports

"sit
assignments, consultancy, agencies

M.E. regularly and will consider pan-time
yencies etc. Fluent in Arabic. English and

French Please contact:

DR. J. ABBOSH. MEBEX ITO.
Middle East Business Expansion. 4£ Oakleigh Park South, London. N20

Phone 01-446 0209 - Telex: 27340

INVESTMENT WITH INV0LVMENT
REQUIRED

Private group has for immediate investment £1,500,000 in successful

but under capitalised ventures particularly those involved in the
following areas:

EDUCATION — PRIVATE MEDICINE

TRAVEL — LEISURE

FILMS — TY — THEATRE
AGRICULTURE — HORTICULTURE

*

Other business propositions .would be considered especially those
with overseas connections particularly in the USA/China/Hong
Kong. Please write fully co:

Box G3408. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CAN WE HELP
YOU WITH

YOUR PRODUCT
MERCHANTING ?

Successful Services Division of

Major Public Company has

experience in merchanting a

wide range of products and
would be happy to represent

additional U.K. or Foreign manu-
facturers.

Write Box C.3379,
Financial Times,

JO. Cannon Stret, EC4P 4BY.

LANCASHIRE
OR CUMBRIA

Practising Insurance Broker wishes
to investigate liaison with another
proiessionel Broker in these areas
and/or association with industrial
or commercial company to ascertain
and capitalise On short and long
term opportunities for mutual
benefit.
Consultancy! In-House Brokerage!

Suggestions please, in lull
confluence, to:

Bor G34D4. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ff you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then okip management subsidiary ol

currently, Britain's mosi successful
sfcip-ownrno group will manage your
vessels with the same care end
consideration as therr own' under
either British or foreign flag

Write Bo> G30SQ, Finaneiei T»m«
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL CAINS TAX. Do you have a
substantial carnal »ir. n» oreblrn
L10B.03Q plus '7 Mi.bc »c can held.
Resly in Sirrr t confidence to Bos
G.33SS Financial ITima. ,3, Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE REQUIRED!
When your busmens' needs fund*
make sui<> have the requlrement-
nvjh:. A* corporate advisers Fourfold
Securities specialist, in researching
end ptvpJ’inri applications. for

finance aid ccn make recommenda-
tions or. aJoimbte sources.

TELEPHONE- 01-930 3779 o. write
for rtiither inhumation to
Fai-foid Securities Linritrd

53/58 Pall Mali, London,. SWl .

TURKEY—DECREE 17
internacional company withes to

buy funds blocked under Decree
17 for a project in Turkey

Write Box G3392
Financial 7rm«

fO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

WHOLESALE CHOCOLATES

AND SWEETS
Pan counter trade/part .

traditional Operating Midlands
area. Must be disposed of due »

reorganisation.

Phone Mr. Burton 061-832 4624

TAX LOSS. Comeanv required with agreed
capital tax Ion ol £150,000 up to
£250.000. Write Box G.3355.
Financial - Times, in. Cannon Street.
EC*P 4BY.

CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Machinery manufacturer (machines up to 12 tons gross) capacity,

available for general machining, sheet metal work, skilled fitting and.

electro static powder coating. Company has modem facilities and
inspection capability for manufacture or precision machinery.

Lifting capacity 10 tons and 5 tons in fitting shop. Emergency
shortfall has. made capacity available now through June 1979. Com-
petitive rates offered.

Contact john Pickles. Telephone Halifax 63521 or Telex 51500

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

IMMEDIATE sale as going concern
OR LAND AND BUILDINGS ONLY

KERRY PRECISION BALL CO. LTD.

TRALEE, CO. KERRY, SW IRELAND
Precision steel balls. Capacity £2m sales p.t. Seasoned staff.

Superb plant on five acres in prime industrial estate. Large
excess manufacturing area fur expansion nr manufacture other
products. Rewarding turnaround opportunity. Will also sell

land/buildings only ex machinery, equipment Write Box
G.3407, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EG4P 4BY.

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

MANUFACTURERS
An international company with annual sales appruachlnj*

£3 million and net tangible assets of i'300.0iH) contemplate

selling lo a public or national organisation Discussions are

invited with interested parties in the region nf £500.000. Write

Box G.3388, Financial Times. 10. Cannun Street. ECMP 4BY.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
FOR SALE

Long established family business. Turnover i‘1.5 million

operating in London arid Home Counties. Excellent yard and
stores covering over t acre, modern offices and joinery works,
within one mile of motorway network. Wriie Box C.33S7,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ZAIMAK SMELTING
A private company established in -195S wiih ns offices and plant in iha

Paris area invites offers from companies and/or individuals who wish to

nagotiaie tha purchase of the company and us activities.

The company with an annual lurnover of 10 million French francs and
good profits owns ils buildings and has 55 employees.
Tha intention pi tha Propneiors'Managinq Directors is to sell this

company to an investor having available capital.
Interested parties please reply to:

GUERARD DELB0R VALLAS
54 Conduit Street. London. W1 .

who will lorward

PRIVATE LIMITED
COMPANY

DIRECTOR CONTROLLED
Involved in manutacture ol Waste
Disposal Equipment. Comprehensive
product range, which at current
marketing level, yields net profits

ol £100.000 per annum. Proorietors
prepared to dispose of whole of

Equity in the Company ‘but would
require to take part in future man-
agement. Company owns Freehold
Factory. RacenUy acquired Leasehold
Factory affords axcalleni opportun-
ities for further expansion.

Write Bor G3400. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FASTENER COMPANY
W. MIDLANDS . . .

Company with good profits but
limited product ranne seeks
MERGER WITH OTHER

FASTENER COMPANY OR
ACQUISITION BY GROUP.

10% return-on turnover (C500.000)
£75,000 Liquid Assets
Freehold Property

,

Write Box 63405. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

TRADING COMPANY
IN THE U.S.A.
wich tax losses of

approximately 150.000 Dollars

Write Box <33393. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P «BY

FRANCE. COTE D'AZUR. For ulr. dry
cleaning business, premises and stock,
write to HAVAS. 06011. Nlte Cede*.
France. Ral. 0466

OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

COMPANY FOR SALE
Turnover £400,000 per annum

and profitable

Multiple outlets and modern
premises and run by prolessional
manaqemeni. Based an the South ol

England. Principals only lo:

So* 63399. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sheet. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
A very superior private home for

tho elderly with nursing wing.
Registered lor 33 patiants. Sur-
rounded by 5 acres ol beautiful

gardens and frees (wilh two bunga-
lows and swimming poof]. Magnifi-
cently situated on high grounds
facinq south-west, with view.-; across
the Sucrey. hills. .Close lo.Gatwick
Airpori and 20 miles south ol

London. Enquiries to:

So* 63390. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48

Y

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED
SCREEN PRINTING BUSINESS

IN MID-KENT
As a gomq concern Turnover in

excess of £100.000 with good poten-
tial lor e*pansion. Puce to include
lease, goodwill, hxlures and all

equipment £24.000 plus slock at
valuation.

Write Box C339B. Financial Times
IP Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
MICRO ELECTRONIC COMPANY

Progressive Industrial Grouj> wishes to buy specialist

Micro Electronics Application Company with annual
sales in excess of £300,000.

The strong financial support of the Group, combined
with its far-reaching marketing outlets, offers rapid
growth to a micro system manufacturer.
Applicants should have a proven track record in the

manufacture of complete systems.

Principals only. Please send details to the Managing
Director, Box G.3394, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE. LANGUAGE LABORATORY.
Translation and interpreting South
Yorks. DtVCRCO LTD.. 4 Bank Street,
Worcester i0905i 22303.

ABOVE AVERAGE
PRICE

Would be paid for an expanding business

currently earning in excess of £200,000 p.a. by
a successful public company.

Please "contact the Chairman. Box G.3275,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,
or telephone 01-837 5160 to arrange a
confidential meeting.

CUENT HAYING
CAPITAL AVAILABLE

wishes to acquire a minority interest

in a first dess restaurant bur-iness

in the London area. It >s essential

that existing management be re-

tained because our Client does not

wish to take active participation in

the management

Reply with lull particulars
in confidence to:

tansley Witt & co.
28 Ely Place. London EC1P 1JE

Ref: ELCS/BC

MAIL ORDER
We are a medium size mailing

company wishing to acquire an
existing small mail order

business where present owners
wish to retire or release capital.

Write Bo* G3397. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CHAIRMAN
HIGHLY PROFITABLE
PRIVATE COMPANY

Wishes to Buy Public Company;
Principals only please reply:

Bor C3383. Financial Times
70 Cannon Sheet. EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
manufacturing domestic appliances
is interested in acquiring control of
small.-medium engineering company
in London MW areas wilh surplus
space lor light assembly Send basic
derails in complete confidence to:

Managing Director
Box G5397. Financial Times
70 Csnn&n Shea:. EC4P 4BY

WAHTU. Plant hire esmeanv with tax
loaics in excess ol LSO.OOO. Write
B«x G-3277. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. Cap 4 BY.

I HOLLAND, are von olinning to sat up
I

business* Our associates near Utrecht
pi:h spare camelry offer secretarim

j

office warehouse fatuities. Please writ*

I

slating requirements to' Matki Limited.
Molly Millar Bridge. Wokingham.

, --Bcrfcshirc RGVt 2RF:



China-Vietnam clash lifts Australian stocks

Financial Times Tuesday February 20 1979

Indices

NEW YORK ~J)0V JOSES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
1 PREMIUM

52.60 to £1—89% (89?%)
’

Effective S2.00.10 45J% (46}%)
AUSTRALIAN MARKETS put on
a buoyant performance yester-
day, with fresh buying prompted
by the outbreak of fighting

between China and Vietnam,
writes James Forth from Sydney.

All U.S. stock markets were
dosed yesterday for the

^
Washington's Birthday holi-

day.

The fighting gave further
impetus to markets which were
already on a rising trend. The
main interest centred on
resources stocks in the apparent
belief that tbe conflict would
accentuate the upward move-
ment in metal prices. Stock-
brokers reported strong buying
from overseas, particularly the
UK. but also Hong Kong, the
U.S. and Europe. At the close
of trading, the Sydney all-

ordinaries index had gained 6.51
at 583.47, while the Metals and
Minerals index added 5S.65 at
2.S51.73.

The market leader Broken Hill
Proprietary, Australia's only-
combined steel producer and
tfinera] and oil group, led the
way. riding on weekend reports
of- a doubling in profits for the
first half of 1978-79 and directors'
expectations of at least matching
the first-half earnings in the
second half.

The shares closed 40 cents
higher in Sydney at AS10.60
after touching AS10.70. its
highest price since 1972. Turn-

over in Melbourne and Svdney
totalled mure than 400.000
shares, or more than ten times
a normal day’s activity. BHF’s
dominance -was such that it

accou nted for mo re than half

the AS4.iom Industrials turnover
in Sydney.
Minin? stocks advanced across

a wide front, with Gold and
Copper issues to the fore. Peko-
IVallscnd. which, confirmed plans
to reopen a copper smelter at

Tennant Creek and to hnost pro-

duction of copper^inoved ahead
20 cents to ASS.SO.

Bougainville Copper climbed 8
cents to AS2.01 and Ml 31 9 cents
to AS3.1S. while in the Golds
sector, Central Norseman
strengthened A52.50 to AS24.O0.

the recently floated Poseidon
added 6 cents at 73 cents, and
GMK rose 7 cents lo AS1.12.

Elsewhere in Minings. CRA
gained 10 cents to AS3.68. BH
South 6 cents to AS1.6L, Western
Mining 5 cents to AS2.0S and

Ashton Mining 3 cents to AS1.U5.
Uraniums had Queensland Mines

10 cents up at AS3.50.

On the Industrial boards.

Tooths Brewery rose 7 cents lo

AS1.92 and ICI Australia 6 cents

to AS2.34. while Bank of NSW
put on 12 cents to AS3.52.

the tougher U.S. stance on textile Trans-Canada Resources
imports front Asia.

Selling was mainly local, with
Properly stocks particularly hard
hit.

Hong Kong Wharf retreated

HKS1.40 to HKS27.60. Jardlnc
Malheson and Hongkong Bank
60 cents each to HKS11.50 and
HKS17.80 respectively, Swire
Pacific "A” 45 cents to HKS7.S0,
Houg Kong Land 40 cents to

vanced 21 cents to C32J36 xin

275,670 shares in Toronto. The
company said.it could not explain
the stock’s activity.

declined DM2 and Volkswagen the Hoag Kong share .market.
DM1. Horten, in Stores, lost

DM 1.50. white GHH. in Engin-
eerings, eased DM 1-30. Banks,

Tbe Singapore Straits Times
Index shed 4.96 to 353.2$.
Overseas Chinese Bank receded

Fab. : Feb- . Fob.! ' Fob. Fob.
16 15 i-l4 .15- 14.

£978-79
_ StncoCompU'in

Wsh i- bow : High i tavT

Tokyo

however, were mainly firmer. 30 cents to S87.75, Fraser and
while Siemens, in Electricals, Neavc 20 cents to SS5.05, Cycle
gained DM1.40.

Share prices displayed an
easier bias iq limited trading,
with investors awaiting develop-
ments in tbe China-Vietnam con-

Paris

After some initial weakness.

HKS7.60 and Hong Kong Electric Average lost 3.94 to 6.124.96. with
The Nikkel-Dow Jones the market picked up in

30 cents to UKS5.40. volume reaching
Cheung Kong lost 40 cents to 5harcs, compared wiih 'last Fri-

HKS9.50 and Son Hung Kai davi 3^0m.
Properties 30 cents to HKS7.70.
Sime Darby and China

Engineers shed 15 cents apiece

to HK36.50 and HKS2220 respec-

tively. ahead of impending
interim results.

Arabian Oil declined Y200 to

moderate business to dose with
a mixed appearance on balance.

Brokers said investors had
been unsettled at the beginning
of the day due lo events over

and Carriage 16 cants to SS3.20
and National Iron la cents, to
SS6.20. Straits Trading; Develop-
ment Bank and Malayan Banking
eased 10 cents apiece, while Sime
Darby. Sin Chew, Haw Par and
United Overseas Bank recorded
losses of up to S cents:
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4 Day-1 high 823.54 low 831.69

Y2.660. Sumitomo Coal Y5 to the weekend on ihe Sino-Vict-

Hong Kong
Worries over the China/

Vietnam conflict and news of a

one percentage point rise in local

prime rales to 10.5 per cent
brought the Hong Kong market
back sharply yesterday in

increased activity. The Hang
Seng Index fell 21.32 to 509.92.

‘

Also depressing sentiment was

Canada
An easier tone prevailed on

Canadian markets yesterday
morning in moderate activity

following ihe release of the
Consumer Price Index, which
rose 0.8 per cent last month after
a 0.3 per cent increase in

December.
The Toronto Composite Index

declined 2.4 to 1,381.0 at noon,
while Golds lost 1.8 to 1.591.6.

Papers 0.45 to 155.65 and Banks
0.67 to 310.19. but Utilities

hardened 0.23 to 200-31.
Management companies fell 11

points pn index as Power Cor-
poration, CS25{. and Canadian
Pacific Investments. C$25,
declined 1 apiece. Brascan “ A.”
CS19. and IU International.
C$12*. eased
Kelsey-Hayes added } at C$24

on higher annual earnings.

Y141, Nippon OSJ Y17 to Y73Q,
Fuji Photo Film Y7 to Y66S
and Caste Y14 lo YS50.
However, non-ferrous metal

issues, such as copper producers.

r.amese frontier, but insti-

tutional buyers had intervened
later in the session.

Declines still predominated
among Banks. Food. Mechanicals,

advanced on speculation that if Chemicals and Metals, but Port-
the Cbina-Vielnam Ashling con-
tinues for a long time, demand

folios. Motors.
Electricals and

for copper will become stronger mostly higher.

Constructions.
Oils finished

because Chinese and Soviet
forces need more copper for

military use.

Toho" Zinc rose Y16 to Y168.
Dowa Mining Y1Q to 5243 and
Fnrnkawa Mining Y3 to YI70.

Steels also rose, following the

uptrend in non-ferrous metal
shares, while Shippings provided
another firm sector.

Germany
Bourse prices tended to soften

in extremely light trading as
investors reacted cautiously to

news of China’s invasion of Viet-
nam over the weekend. The
Commerzbank index shed 2.4 10

791.4.

Notably lower were Moet Hen-
nessey. Seres. PoeIain, Afrique
Ocddentale, Prenatal Slguaux,
Legrand, Sadlor and Lefebrre.

In contrast, Bonygnes advan-
ced 36 to FFr 770 on news that
its 1978 consolidated profits will

be higher despite recent events
in Iran.
Also closing substantially

above Friday's levels were Cie
do Xord, Pengeoi-Gtroen, Club
Mediterranee. Scoa. Jenmont-
Schneider, CIT-AJcateL, BP and
Europe 1.

Amsterdam
Shares drifted easier In slow

trading. The situation in Iran,
the confiict between China and
Vietnam and the forecast
increase in .the .1978 current
account deficit at homo were the
main factors contributing to the
lower tendency, dealers-
commented.
AMEV declined FI L20,

Elsevier FI 3.50 and Ahold
FI 1.10. but KLM lost FI 3.1)0.

State Loans were steady to
fractionally lower.
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Johannesburg
Gold, shares were modestly

firmer on higher Bullion indie*
tions, but trading was very
quiet.

Industrials were easier-

inclined in a thin business.
‘

Ind- div. yield %

Ind. Pit Ratio

Long Gov. Bond Yield

N.V.S.E. ALL COMMON
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NEW YORK Feb. Feb.
16 ZS

Feb Feb.
16 15

Abbott Labs 31
AM International 18s*
Adobe Oil & Gas. 211*
Aetna Ufa & ca.. 40
Alrproducte ' 25i a
Alcan Aluminium 36U

Corning Glass....
CPC Int'mationa
Crane Nstl
Crocker
Crown Zellerb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright. ..

Johns Manville

K. Mar Corp .. ..

Alcoa 52
Alleg. Ludlum.. 161*
Allegheny Power 16*g
Allied Chemical... 29*,
.Allied Stares

. ... 2l;8
Allis Chalmers..

. 30;*
AMAX 50 i B
Amerada Hess.... 2bi 8

Amer. Airlines....] IU*
Amer. Brands.. .. 49i*
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer
Amer. Express..

(
29

Amer. Horn eProdi 27U
Amer. Medical
Amer. Motors^
Amer. Nat. Res

.
j

37i*
Amer. Standard-! 43
Amer. Stores .. .. 41^
Amer. Tel. * Tel. J 64
Ametek 31 >*

AMF 161*
AMP 31 it
Ampex 15 jg

Anchor Hocking. 28'*
Anheuser Busch. 25i z
Armco 20
A.S.A 25
Asamera Oil iei,

Asaroo. igu
Ashland Oil 38
Atl. Richfield 59 it

Auto Data Pro.... 29
AVC 8^
Avco 20
Avon Products... 475*
Balt Gas Elect— 25 m
Bangor Punta. ... 20>4
Bank America. . 24-.*

Dana ' 29
Dart Industries... 40J*
Deere 36ij
Del Monts 48 >*

Deltona 11 -g

Dentsply Int. 15 1*

Detroit Edison. .. 14:*
Diamond Shmrk 20>e
Dictaphone 26M
Digital Equip 52 iq

Disney,Wait, 39 f,
Dover Corp'n .... 46

29 285*
404 ' 40 1*

36’s 371*
48>*

,

48 1*

11*8
J
XU*

i5i*
;

i5ia
14r* 14.

,

20is
,
19:*

26i* 261*
525* !

52 U
391, . 391*

Kaiser Industries
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..
Kay
Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter
Kimberley Clark
Koppers
Kraft
Kroger Co
Leaieway Trans.
Levi Strauss ... ...

Ubby Ow. Pord.

I Feb
16

Feb.
IS Stock

Feb
16

Feb
15 Stock

• Feb
' 16

Feb.
15

23 23 >2 Revlon 49 it 50 U Woolworth ...' 20 'C 20
71 71>a Reynolds Metals. 3b-.t 37* Wyly .... 4* 43S
28*i 28M Reynolds RJ. .. . 56h 56* Xerox ... 56* 565*
30)j 30-, Rich 'son Merrell. 23 231* Zapata .. 14* 14*
24 24 Rockwell Inter... 37 37* Zenith Radio.. ...- X3-c 13.':

19 191, Rohm & Haas 361, 35*-
|
U.S. Treaa.4?'80t95.;- t9S

; :

im over uie weexena. me o*
jmmerzbank index shed 2.4 to Singapore
1.4. . Stocks generally declined in

Among Motors, Daimler Benz moderate activity, depressed by
1 tbe China/Vietnam fighting.
coupled with the sharp fall on

Milan
Prices closed firmer for choice

at the start of the new Account
after quiet trading.

Some leading Industrials met
keen demand following recent
oversold positions, but Snla
Vlscosa and ANIC were again
lower iu Chemicals.

Fab.; Feh.i Feb.; Fob.,
. luuu Traded .-1,772 .£640 ;1,848
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MONTREAL
Dot

! Fob. Fob. Fob.
|
Fob, .-

1 IS ‘ 15 14 1 13 (-

Industrial
Cembinod

252.45 252.0S 222J22 231A9 25t« * 16?»T5» I IH.SB (I6,rj

255. IQ " 235.05' 235.17 2S4A1 » 257^5 (29. l/79i ! 170,62 t30il|
•

NOTES: Overseas prices shov/n below r Cents, d Dividend a(tor pending rights
exclude S premun. Belgian dividerds and/or scrip issue. c Per share.
sre af:ar withboWmg ay. a Gross div. %.
6 DM 50 denorr. unless oiherwita dividend alter scrip and/or rights issue,
sated, yields based on net dividends t After local taxes. m % ax free.

Dravo .

Dresser
Dupont

East Airlines

E.M.I
Engelhard

Exxon 50**
FairchildCamera 29 :*

Fed.DepL Stores 32:*
Firestone Tire ... 15'*
Fst. Nat. Boston. 26>i
Flexi Van 14«*
Flintkote ' 30j*

35;: : 252*
26 26
38 is , 37 lj

1321, 133
21 203,
8 8

60i2 61
36 361*

1 26 28
1 16-a 17*
29 28>;

!

34
:
341;

18>^ I8I3
35 345*
23* 2>z

34 .3
,
Mii

25* Z5i«
23 22s*

Liggett Group....'
Uliy < Eli j

Litton Industries
Lockh'ed Aircrrt
Lone Star Ind'sts
Long Isl'nd Ltd..
Louisiana Land..
Lubrizo
Lucky Stores
MacMillan...
Macy R.H
Mtts. Hanover .. •

Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Mid land.
Marshall Field

Royal Dutch. 63
RTE 11
Ross Togs. 10 1*

Ryder System 22h
Safeway Stores.. 417*
St Joe Minerals. 28 L*

St Regis Paper... 30
Santa Felnds ' 333*
Saul Invest - 7i»

Saxon inds 51*
Schlltz Brewing..- Ills
Schlumberger. .. 100
SCM 18U
Scott Paper. 175*
Scovil Mrg 19 *
Scudder Duo Cap Big

USTroas4i^75/S5 t78i* f7B5*

U.S. 90-day bills.: 9.26? 9.30?

plus isr
V P:a i

1 sizied.

n Francs includinq Unitac div.

TORONTO Composite 158$.4; 1581.51 15W.C 1517.8' 1585.4 tlRrCiTA^ 898.2 (fl'lr

J0HAN3TESBTTSG
.*

'i i

~
:
i

“ ’

Gold *2i5.r 282.8- 279.8 781.3
1

280.7 fT2mi 188.8 (2P-*i

Industrial .! saj» , 5083
| 508.2. 588.8. IMA iIM7* ! I94jil4fjf

Pl» 5CO denorrs. unless otherwise o Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
£d- special payment. ( indicated divl

A DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise a Unofficial trading, r Minority holders

CANADA

Sea ' ontainer.... 2H»
Seagram
Searle iG.D.i 12>ri

591* I 59

Rorida Power ... 32-e
Fluor

Bankers Tr. N.Y. 33

U

Barber Oil 26:*
Baxter Travenol. 3&u
Beatrice Food.... 22»3
Bec’t’n Dick'nson 33i.*
BellAHowell 15.3
Bendix 38
Benguet Con* 'B 3i*
Bethlehem Steel 22>»
Black A Decker.. IB;*
Boeing 6B<-.
Boise Cascade.. 31:*
Borden 253*
Borg Warner.. .. 281*
Branun Int in*
Brascan 'A" 16
Bristol Myers 34 1«

B. Pat A Drit R.... Ifll^
Brockway Glass. 17:-
Brunswick - 13^
Bucyrus Erie.. .. 19
Bulova Watch.... 9:2
Burlington Nthn. 39:;
Bu rrough ' 66U
Campbell Soup .. 33 '*

Canadian Pacific 21
Cana. Randolph . 103*
Carnation 25i;

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck.
Fox boro
Franklin Mint....

23«a • 23

i

a
411* 411,
19 18.*
311* i BIN
7»* 7 J*

33i.i 334,
Freepost Mlnera.
Fruchauf

374
28*

37 la
£8*

15-3
38

151,
381,

Fuqua Inds- 9>b 10

3-4 3^4 G.A.F. 12* 121-
221; 221.. Gannett 40 59 4
1® -a Gelco 25-.r 2b*
68 1-. Gen. Amer. Inv... 9 >4 9*4
3i: B

if}
1 * G.A.T.X 25* 24-s

253* Gan. Cable 6 I6I4
28 13 28 Gen. Dynamics... 80 80
11 >4 111? Gen. Electrics 465, 46-*
16 15.4 Gen. Foods 3414 341-
341* 34 j* General Mills .... 261; 26'«
1SI-4 191,. General Motors.. 55 54.-4

171- 17^4 Gen. Pub Util 171; 1J*
134 13;* Gen. Signal 26 26
19 191, Gan. Tel. Elect.... 28 Ij 28 j*

9i* 9<r Gen. Tire 25.

j

25.4
39:,-; 40 Genesco 4a,
661, 65Jg Georgia Pacific.. 28* 28^
au 33* Geosource 287* SIMs
21 21 14 Getty Oil 38:* 38t*

May Dept. Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug-
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch
Mesa Petroleum.
MGM
Minn Ming A Mtg
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto ....’

Morgan J. P
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can ,....

241*
;
237*

451* 1 45
203*

|
203*

303* 31 1«

Sears Roebuck . 20s*
SEDCO 263*
Shell Oil - 323*
Shell Transport. 505*
Signal- 23
Signode Corp 323*
Simplicity Pat ... lOi*
Singer ' 137*
Smith Inter. ... ... -463*

Smith Kline 90
Sotltron — 33*
Southdown 4H*
Southern Cal.Ed.' 27<*
Southern Co 13J»

Southern Nat Rea 35a*
Southern Pacific 283

1

Southern Railw'y 50 :*

Brinco - 7
Calgary Power...: 403*
CamKo Mines.....; 14 'j

Canada Cement ' 12
Canada NW Lan. 9>;
Can.lrhp.Bk.Com .28>Z

25* 25*

23* 227,
191* 18’-4

7 67*
40*3 40i*
141* 147*
12 12
9ij 9*4

.281; 28*
21* t21>4
25 251;
-25 14 253,
811; 803*
5.00 5.00
t31 933

Southland 261*
S'w't Ban share*. 241*
Sperry Hutch 157*
Sperry Rand 47 i*

Squibb 331*
Standard Brand.. 24^*
Std.Oil California 45^*
Std. Oil Indiana- 543* 1 547*

Carrier * Goner. XI J*

Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract- 59i*

Celanaae Corpn. 4ii.,

Chicago Bridge. 47
Chrysler 91*
Cine. Miiacron. 32
Citicorp 233*
Cities Service.... 55 Jr
City Investing 15 5*

Cleveland Cliff .. 29
CocaCola 43 1,
Colgate Palm .. . 17:*
Collins Aikman .. 9
Columbia Gas- 26 >4

Columbia Piet.. 2ii*

Combustion Eg.

Conn Life Ins
Conrac ...

Consol Foods .. ..

15=, : 15*
171, 17 U
I8I4 18
21*' 21 >*

281* 29
37j, 381,
22:.i 25
27.* 27-,,

47 48
9*4 10

32 31)4
23* 251-
55* 541,
15* 15-..

29 28>j
43i, 43';
17* 17.*
9 9

26i,
. 25*

2H* 21>,
lb* 16S,
343, 54>.i
101, 10*
26* 26*.
4 L 1; 411,
11* IU-
36 1, 35 '..

14 141*
24 1, 24*
33i, 23*
36 4, 59

Gillette
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire...i
Gould 1

Grace W.R.
GrLAtlanPacTea
Grt. North Iron-
Greyhound
Gulf 6 Western.. :

Gulf Oil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining.
Hamlschfeger. ..

Harris Corpn. . ..

Heinz H. J
Heublem

Nat. Distillers..—
NaL Service Ind-
National Steel.--.
Natomas

New England
New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share.---
N. L. Industrie,--
Norlolk & West'n
North NaL Gas—
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occident'! Patrol
Ogilvy Mather—
Ohio Edison
Oiin

Std. Oil Ohio 483,
Stauff Chemical. 40«*
Sterling Drug . .. I5j*
Studebpker. 293*
Sun Co — 44i

2

Sundstrand : 223*
Syntax. 35&*
Technicolor 12
Tektronix. 527*
Teledyne U4 j*

Telex...-..- 51*
Taneca 30

Chieftain..; „' 32 1* 323,
Comlnco ‘ 363* 361*
Cons- Bathurst.. 123* 123*
Consumer Gas... 187? IBs*
Cosoka Resource - Gi; 63s
Costain 13:* 131*
Daon Devel .: . - 19:* ISj*
Denison Mine . ... 621* ' 82s*
Dome Mine .102 1* 102
Dome Petroleum 1177* .1141*
Dominion Bridge 30>* *30U
Dorntar - 2513 .253*
Dupont 17 1 17S*
Falcon’ge Nickel' 381* ,

38 ‘2

Ford Motor Can.. 1 68s* .
6BI9

35s* I 355g
10 > iu.

114J* 115

Genstar. 1 387*
GiantYell'wknife 12
GulfOilof Canada. 40J*
Hawker Sid. Can. 10
Holllnger 42 1*

Home Oil A\.- ..1 47^
Hudson Bay Mng. 235*
Hudson B«i 223*
Hudson Oil & Gas 64
I.AC 175*

TeaoroPetrTeum 9s*
Texaco 24*8
Texasgulf 235*
Texas Eastern. 39 1,

Texas Irtst'm 80 1,

Texas Oil A Gas... 35
Texas Utilities.... lfli,

Times Inds 40
Times Mirror 3QS*
Timken 527*
Trane lSi*

Imasco'Com.StkT 38lj |- 33
Imperial Oil—

.

Inco- ^ 22* 1 221*

Tran. America. I5i»

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.-
Homestake
Honeywell ..._

Hoover
Hosp-Corp- Amer
Houston Nat.Gas'
Hunt iPh.Ai Chm'
Hutton 1E.F.1
I.C. Industries...
INA _•

Ingersoll Rand ...
1

Inland Steel <

Insilco i

Overseas Ship....'

Owens Corning...:
Owens Illinois

—

Pacific Gas
Pacific Lighting..
Pan Pwr. A Ltg ..

Pan Am World Air.

Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti. ..

Penn Pw.*l_
Penney J. C„
Pennwalt
Pennzoil
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-
PepsiCo

Transco. 24* i 24*
Tran. Union 30 ! 30
Tran-way Intrn... 205* 20i*
TWCorp 15* !

15J,
Traveers 35

1*
[

35ia
Trlflontinental... 17* |

17J*

Triton Oil & Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFox 351*
U.AL .1 -
UARCO

Perkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ....

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris •

Phillip* Petro’m..
Pflsbury
Pitney-Bowes
Pittston
Plessey Ltd ADR..

20^1 20* UG1 18* 18*
31 '4 31 14 Unilever 42* 42*
32i, 32* Unilever NV 61* 61*
33 1; 33* Union Bancorp... 281, 281,
10;, 10-3 Union Carbide.... 357, 35 7,

33'* 331; UnlonCommerce 81, 9
241, 241* Union Oil CaJif.... 59* 60'*

Union Pacific 56* 65*
28 i* 29 Uniroyal '

71,
31 307, United Brands.... 9* 9S,
27 26i, US Bancorp 281; 28>,

US Gypsum ' 29i*
,
29i*

Indal I 14 14
Inland NaL Gas... 11* 1 11*
Int'p.v. Pipe Line; 17*

i
171*

Kaiser Resource. 18
i
18U

Lauri Fin. Corp.. f 10* ; 10*
Loblaw Com. *B'' 4.50 4^0
McMill n Bloed'l. 22* ! 22

U

Marks A Spencer,
-

8ii Bij

MassayFerguson 111* ; 11

U

McIntyre 30 30i*
Moore Corpn 34$* 34*,
Mountain State Rl 3.60 ! 3.66
Noranda Mine. .. 40*

|

41
Norcen Energy ..;

17i* 1 17*
Nth. Telecom J 44* 43*
Numac Oil A Gas< 297k

;

297*
Oakwood Petropl 4.95 1 4.85
PtrolflcCoppar M :

1.65 1 1.67

Pacific Petrol'm 1647*..; 647*
Pan CanPetrol'm 43$, • 44
Patino 121 It804*

For Peoples Depu S.—«•«
Marks & Spencer.

Place Gas A OIL. 2.60 : 2.58
Placer Developt 26* ' 27
Power C'porat'n, 251* 25
QuebecSturgeon 1.66 : 1.62
Ranger Oil IB '

. 18*
Reed Stenhouse. 87* 9i*
R!o Aigom 37 .

37*
Royal Bk. or Can. 40 40i*
Royal Trustee 147* • 15-

US Shoe 21

Continental Corp 26
Continental Oil
Continental Tele 15i;
Control Data .-

Cooper Indus-

IBM
Itnl. Flavour.. . .

IntJ. Harvester ...

Inti. Min &Chem
Inti. MulUfoods..'
Inco
Inti. Paper
Inti, Rectifier
Inti. Tel & Tel.. ..

Iowa Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter

:

12*4
;

i2».
Polaroid 49* 50»;

306.5 308.25 Potomac Elec.... 14 14
22* 22., PPG Industries 27 27',
58*i 38 Procter Gamble 82., 82*
41* 4 1* Pub. Ter. Elect... 22* 217,
16*1 ie>4 Pullman 32>, 32‘>,
18-'4 ie-a Purex 15* 15»,
48'» 421, Quaker Oats .. .

24 Z4't
11>H 10*4 Rapid American. 15* IS*
27T.1 2B Ratheon 435,
48 '? 42 RCA 26* 26*
10* 10* Republic Steel... 25* 25*

.
27 • 261; Resorts Inti 3776 SB*

21
. 204,

US Steel 24 237*
UtdTechnofogles 36S, 37
UV Industries...., 32* 32s*
Virginia Elect..... 141, . 14*
Wagreen — < 26* 1 26 1«

Waflace-Murray .. 2Ui ! 21

U

Warner-Commn..' 45 45 1*
Warner- Lambert 24 24
Waste-Man'ment 29 1* 294,
Wells-Fargo 27 . 26*
Weston Bancort , 24* ' 24*
Western N.Amer. 25* * 26*
Western Union .. 17.’* ' 17
Westing’he Elec.. 174, • 17*
Weverhaouser.... 28,'* ' 29
Whirlpool :. 177* ! 177*
White Con. Irfd . . 20 19>,
William Co IB*

1 18*
Wisconsin Elect... 26 1* 26

Sceptre Res' urce' 9* I 91*
Seagram ,36 36U
Shell Canaoa .....I 17

. j
171*

Sherritt G. Miner 9* 1 91*
Simpson 2.45 2.40
Steel of Canada.. 281* 1 28
Steep Rock Iron. t3.95 3.90
Teck Corpn. B'.. 12U 1 12*
Texaco Canada.. 51* I 60 '

Toronto Dorn.Bk. 217*
)

22
TransCanPipeLn' IB* 18*
Trans Mount Opt 9* 9*
Trizee .tl7»a i!7i*
Union Oas 10 1* 101*
UntdSiscoe Mnes 9* 10*
Wolker Hiram 41* 41*
West CoastTrans 12 ij 12*
Weston iGeo.i

|
23 I 23

r Bid. t Asked. I Traded.
B New siotk.

BASE LENDING RATES

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

A.B.NT. Bank 13>%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 131%
Amro Bank 13l%
American Express Bk. 13i%
A P Bank Ltd 13»%
Henry Ansbacher 13i%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 14’^
Banco de Bilbao 13-l Si
Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 13i%
Bank of Cyprus I3i%
Bank of .Y.S.W 13}

^

Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 ^
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 14 %
Barclaj-s Bank 131%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14}%
Brit. Bank uf Mid. East 13}^
Brown Shipley 131%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13J^
Cayzcr Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 13}%
Charterhouse Japbet... 13i%
Choulartons 13j%
C. E. Coates 13}^
Consolidated Credits... 13}%
Co-operative Bank c13‘%
Corinthian Securities 13JS
Credit Lyonnais 131*?,

Duncan Lawrie 13}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13}%'
Eagil Trust 131%
English Transcont. ... 13}%
First Mat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 13;%
Greyhound Guaranty... 13}%
Grindlays Bank tl3}%
Guinness Mahon 13}%
Hainhros Bank 13}%

Hill Samuel 5131%
C. Hoare & Co tl3}%
Julian S. Hodge 14}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 13}%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12}%
Keyser Ullraann 13}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 13^%
London Mercantile ... 13}%
Edward Manson & Co. 14.I%
Midland Bank 13}%

l Samuel Montagu 13}%
l Morgan Grenfell 13}%
National Westminster 131%
Norwich General Trust 13i%
P. S. Kefson & Co. ...... 13.4%
Rossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13}%
Schleslnger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab ....... 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14‘.%
Shenley Trust 15 %

I Standard Chartered 13}%
Trade Dev. Bank 13}%
Trustee Savings Bank 13i%
Twentieth Century Bk. 144%
United Bank of Kuwait 13}%
Whiteaway LaidUw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 13}%
Yorkshire Bank 134%

|
Member* of the Accepting Houses
CoirnniTte*.

7-day deposits 11%, 1-month
doposits 1 I>,%.

7-day dapovts on sums of C10.000
and under 11*. up te £25,000
11S% and over 125.000 11?,%.

Call deposits aver £1.000 11%.

Demand ’deposits 11%.

only, u Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.
4- Swrr =00 denern. and Bearer shares $ Traded, t Seller. - Assumed, xr Ex

Feb.
;
Pre- ,191M >VR4

19 i
viutB : High

j
Low-

Feb.";"i*
ifl I vriuta

I
fligh ; ln»>

Abitibl Paper— 1714 ' 177*
Agnico Eagle 7

j

67*
Alcan Aluminium 43i* 43

u

Algoma Steel 27 s, 28
Asbestos. >491* ;49^i
Bank of Montrea 25U . 251*
BankNovaScotia 24* ' 24*
Basic Resources. 7.25 - 7.50
Bell Telephone... 637* ; 63:<

unless o'.Herense stated. ‘ YSO demon,
unless otherwise stated 5 Pnee at time
of suspension, n Florins, b Schillings.

rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issuo. xa Ex all. a Interim since
increased.

Regional policy review sought
THE PROBLEMS or Britain's
inner city areas should not be
solved at the expense of other
areas, authorities in East Anglia
said yesterday.
The East Anglia Consultative

Council has called on the Gov-
ernment in a report to “re-
think” its regional policies.
The report says that since

1973. the .per capita grant
received by the region has
dropped by nearly 20 per cent
of the national average, in spite
of a growing population the
region has lost £52.3m a year
in grants, rates have risen $4

per cent with the lowest average
earnings and taxpayers in the
region are having to support
services in other parts of the
country.

Australia^)

Belgium (ft

Desm&rkC**

franca (ttl
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Holland ifU

585.47 57&B6 ' 688.48 4lLU
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There is a gap of nearly £53
a head between the amount
spent on services In East-Anglia
and the national average, the
report says.

Copies of the report have
been sent to the Government
and MPs and it will be discussed
at next month’s meeting of the
region's Economic Planning
Council.

HcngKons^

Italy it;>

Japan la)

SiagaporeiAi

Spain (T)
I

97.92 > 10021
1
BJA3

I - I ^ 114/2(79.(UlLTR
Sweden (<) 38T.80

1
587.42 1 wsm < frad*

SwltaeridUl 3XM !ilM IjSS I'£j
1 ‘ ' ;

! 114(B) ,’flfcfll

Dec. 1963. SS Amaierdam IndufetrUI
1970. tIHang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
R« Bence Commareieie ltalbme 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strtft*.

Times 7968. c Ctoied. d Madrid SE
29/12/78. e Stockholm Industrial 1/1/52
/Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

Indices and base, dans (all base
values 100 except NYSE AR Common

—

50: Standards end Poors—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the last named
based on 1975);.- t Excluding bonds.
1 400 Industrials. $400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, -40 Fieanca and 20 Transport.
1 Sydnay AU D<dmary. |l Belgian SE
31/12/S. Copenhagen SE 1/7/73
ft Paris Bourse 1961. ft Commarabenk

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Changa

Stocks Closing on
traded pries day '•

Occidental Pet. 315.800 19W +. *»

Am. Hama Prod. 230.900 27*, -t <*

Pfizer 222.900 .31 -» \
Exxon 212.900 30>, + \
Nalco Chemical 210.400 32 .. ->-24

Booing '....194.300- 684 - 4
Mscrtuilen 174AQO 124 -f'4
Gardnar-Oen. 7.. 156,400 .304 -A
UAL 152.800 244. 4
Ashland Oil ... 151.900 38 • —

mu

GERMANY TOKYO ?
>rice +or Div. lYld.
DM.

.
- % |X

AEG 67.1-0.7 - . -
AllianzVersich- «WO —1 ; 3U’ 5J
BMW 223.7 -(L5 28,121 6.3
BASF 132.7-DA 18.78 7.1
Bayer 136.a 18.75| 6jB
Bayer.Hypo 276 -l 28.12 5.1
Bay. Vereinsbk.. 382.6^-0.1 28.12 5.0
Commerzbank.. 206.5 -r 1.0 26AS: 6^
Conti GummL. 69.0 —1-2 —
Daimler-Benz. .. 303 —2 28.12 4.6
Degussa 245.0-0.5 26^K 5.5
Demag 163 *2 17.1810.5
Deutsche Bank. 279.8 T0JB 28u12. 5J)
Drasdner Bank.. 221X)+0.5 28.12 6.4
Dyckerhoffze't. 171 9.38 2.8
Gutehoffnung... 219.5b— 18J9' 4.1

Hapag Uoyd_ .. 101.0—0.5 ,I4A8 7.0
Harpener : 147 -0.1 '15.83 3.4
Hoachrt - 133.640.4 18.76 7.0
Hoeaclt 48.0 — ! -

!

Horten 147.0—13 9.36 3

J

Kali und Salz. .. 151.0—1.5 14.04 4.7
Karstadt - 326.0 +0.5 23.44 3.6
Kaurfhof 247.0 18.78 3.8
Kkockner DM.108 88.5-10 — —
KHD

!
202.0-0.8 18.76 4.6

Krupp DM.100.. 96 -1 —
,

—
Unde 286 ' 25 , 4.4

Hoechst -
Hoeaclt
Horten
Kali und Salz.-..

Kkockner DM.108
KHD

;

Krupp DM.100..
Unde
Lo’brau DM. 100- 1.520 —5 25 : 8.2
Ulfthan:

MJLN...MJLN g06 —3 118.78 4.6
Mannesmann...' 161.0 +0.5 |17.l8; 5.3
Metailgas I 270 -1 10.63 2.8
Munchener Rck: 650 -'28.12; 2.6
Neckermann .... 167.5—1.0 — —
Preuss'gDMloo 158.5-0.5 — —
RhelnWestElecti 175.8-0.7 25 7.1
Scharing 840.3-1Jt 28.12 5^
Siemens 262.7 +1.4 25 4.B
Sud Zucker 244 -2 :17.8S 3.7
Thyssan AG 107.3 _.!17.18; 8.0
Vcrta 174 +3 1I6.IS1 44»
VEBA

I
141.0—0.5 ' 9.38' 3.3

VereinsAW’stBk, 293 28.12 4^
Volkswagen—J 234.5 -1.0 : 25 i

Preuss'gDMloo
RheinWestElect
Scharing
Siemens
Sud Zucker.......
Thyssen A.G
Verta
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Canada cod deal

blocked by UK
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN YESTERDAY blocked
a fisheries agreement between
the EEC and Canada in an
unsuccessful attempt to get the
EEC Commission to drop legal

\ proceedings over UK national
fisheries measures.

Mr. John SilWn, the UK
Fisheries Minister, claimed that
the Canadian agreement threa-
tened Britain's vital national
interests. But he subsequently

"N, made it clear he would lift hia
reserve if the legal proceedings
were shelved.
He suggested the' Commis-

sion should drop charges con-
cerning the granting. of herring
quotas to UK fishermen in two
areas where herring fishing is
banned — the Mourne and Isle
of Man fisheries — and that it
should delay action over the
unilateral enlargement of the
Norway pout box (an area

' where industrial fishing is ban-

ned) pending further scientific

evidence. : - - -

Mr. SUkin’s suggestion was
flatly rejected, whereupon he
refused to agree to the Canadian
framework agreement
Belgium, France and the

Netherlands immediately
denounced his action, calling it

a “gross exaggeration " of the
concept of -vital national
interests.

It , is hard to see where the
Canadian agreement affects

Britain: Canada does not fish in
EEC waters. The agreement
covers- German cod catches and
Greenland salmon catches in
Canadian waters.

But Mr. Silldn said the alloca-
tion of cod to Germany would
affect subsequent German claims
fpr cod in Norwegian .waters
which would, in turn, affect
Norwegian claims for cod and
other species in British waters.

War fears

lift copper
By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

COPPER PRICES advanced
strongly on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, with cash

.

wirebars trading above £2,000
a tonne for the first time
since 1974.

'

The rise was fuelled by
nervousness about the Chinese
44 invasion” of Vietnam, and
reported Rhodesian attacks
on guerrillas In Mozambique
and Zambia. In a day of very
active trading cash wirebars
closed £29.5 up at £1,001.

Copper stocks held in the
London Metal Exchange ware-
houses fell by 6,525 tonnes
reducing total holdings to

302,425 tonnes—the lowest
level since June 1975.
Other metals followed the

rise in copper.
Silver prices hit record

levels, also influenced by the
.Chinese threat to Vietnam.
The bullion spot quotation
was raised by 16.7p to 383.6p
an ounce at the morning
fixing, and the LHE cash
price closed in the afternoon
LL4p higher at 385p-.

Cocoa surplus

forecast doubled
BY RICHARD MOONEY

IMPROVED COCOA crop pros-

pects in Brazil and the Ivory
Coast have prompted London
merchant Gill and Duffus to
double its estimate of the world
production surplus in the cur-
rent season.

In its latest market report,

published today. Gill and
Duffus puts 19TS-79 world out-

put at 1.425,000 tonnes, 50,000
tonnes higher than the com-
pany estimated in December.
But it also expects lower

prices to result in higher con-

sumption. The world 1978-79

grindings total is now put at

1.369.000 tonnes compared with
1.840.000 tonnes estimated in

December. After allowing for

a one per cent loss of weight in

processing this adds up to a
surplus of 42,000 tonnes against

21.000 tonnes predicted in

December.
But thanks to a 20,000 tonnes

upward adjustment in opening

stocks the end-season stocks pro-

jection is only 1,000 tonnes
higher at 475,000 tonnes.'

The report puts the total

Ivory Coast crop at a record
295.000 tonnes, 20,000 tonnes up
on the December estimate.
The Brazilian production

estimate has been raised from
234.000 tonnes in December to

258.000 tonnes.

Ghana’s crop is now expected
to reach 255.000 to 260,000
tonnes, the lowest for 20 years.

In December Gill and Duffus put
the Ghanaian total at 250,000
tonnes.
On the London futures market

yesterday values rose on nervous
covering encouraged by the un-
certain world political situation.

The May quotation sank to

£1,785 a tonne early in the day
but later advanced to end £32.5
higher at £1,833.5 a tonne.
Dealers said trading was
extremely light.

Doubts cast on grain export pact plan
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE POSSIBILITY of an agree-
ment between wheat exporting
countries, following the failure

to conclude an international
pact between producers and
consumers, is not as likely an
alternative as it might seem,
according to Mr. Ted Turner,
president of the Saskatchewan
Wheat Pool, reports AP-Dow
Jones.

He said the weak link in any
proposed exporters pact was
the U.S. There could be too
many political pressures on
President Carter to allow him
to make a price- and market-
sharing agreement with other
major wheat exporting countries

—Canada, Australia andArgen-
tina . ,

Importing countries such as
the Soviet Union, China and
Japan would oppose any such
agreement among their main
suppliers. Mr. Turner com-
mented that differences be-

tween wheat exporting and
importing countries may be so
large that they may never be
brought together for a new
international wheat agreement
North American producers

were unwilling to accept an
agreement that would leave
prices below farmers' produc-
tion costs. However, other
countries’ looked for a pact

Call for new wheat policy
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

'

THE EUROPEAN Community
should consider introducing a
two-tier policy to allow, more
flexible control over the wheat
market, Mr. Aiick Buchanan-
Smith, Conservative MP for
North Angus and Mearns, said
in Cambridge yesterday.
There should be one system

for milling wheat and anothfr
for wheat to be used for-animal

feed, he said.

Citing the recent complaints
of EEC feed manufacturers, Mr.
Buchanan-Smith said present
policies had encouraged the
production of wheat unsuited
to millers' needs.

Livestock producers’ costs had
been pushed unnecesarlly high
and heavy exports had upset
the world grain market, he said.

that would only remove extreme
price fluctuations, while another
group among the 70 negotiating
countries felt it deserved low
prices.

BriJ Khindaria in Geneva
writes—The failure to conclude
a new world wheat arrange-
ment raises grave question
marks for the food security
needs of poor nations hit by
drought or famine, and puts
greater' responsibility on the
International Wheat Council.

The negotiations for a new
wheat arrangement broke down
at a time when differences in

the positions of the various key
participants had been con-
siderably narrowed, leaving
behind them the hope that a

final agreement can still, be
made.

.

The problem areas have been
dearly defined and the major
players—the U.S., the EEC and
wheat importing developing
countries—know exactly how
much flexibility is still needed
to close remaining gaps.

But to avoid future debacles
the wheat conference in Geneva
placed the .burden of convening
new plenary negotiations on the
shoulders of the London-based
International Wheat Council.

The Council meets on March
19 to renew formally the exist-

ing wheat arrangement which
expires on June 30. The mini-

mum period of renewal will be
one year, although the Common
Market is likely to urge a two-

year pause to allow more time for

further negotiations for a new
wheat pact. Only when the
Council is convinced of success

will new negotiations be called.

Little can be done immed-
iately to obtain a new wheat
accord because all sides are
waiting to see the evolution of

the world market the size of

this summer's harvests, the re-

action of traders, and the import
needs of developing countries

as well as of the Communist bloc

countries, especially China.

The Rome-based Food and
Agriculture Organisation has
forecart severe difficulties for
the poorest among developing
nations if the rest of the world
does not build up adequate re-

serve stocks to meet sudden
needs following disasters and
famine.
The minimum size of such

stocks, it is claimed, should be
10m tonnes, but offers made by
donors in earlier negotiations

add up to barely 8m tonnes.

Pig toll rises

to 20,000
By Our Commodities Staff

THE -TOLL of pigs slaughtered
in the latest outbreak of swine
vesicular disease in the Humber-
side area has risen to more
than 20,000.

Two more outbreaks have
been confirmed since last Fri-
day, bringing the total to 13.

Tracking the disease and
diagnosis of other suspect cases
has been hampered by snow-
falls which have isolated many
farms in the region.

Ministry of Agriculture
veterinary surgeons suspect the
virus has been transported from
farm to farm on lorries carry-
ing feed or livestock.

Indian jute

output record
NEW DELHI — India's jute

production, excluding mesta,
rose to a record 6.45m bales of
ISO kilos in 1978-79 from 5.36m
bales in 1977-78, the. Ministry
of Agriculture said yesterday in
its final estimate for the year.

The area under jute rose to
888.400 hectares in 1978-79 from
797.400 a year earlier.

The Ministry said it expected
combined jute and mesta pro-

duction to be about 8.1m bales,

the highest since 1962-63.

Reuter

SOUTH AFRICA

Costs crisis

farm profits
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

DESPITE FOUR consecutive
years of good harvests, the
well-being of South Africa’s

75,000

fanners has seldom been
more precarious than it is now.
In the past few months the

Government has appointed high
level committees to investigate
the financial plight of the

agricultural sector and the
depopulation of some of the
country's richest farming areas.

It is also considering the recom-
mendations of a commission of
inquiry into rural reform.

Mr. Chris Cilliers, director of
the South African Agricultural
Union, said in his New Year
message that 1978 "was the
most frustrating year in the
history of organised agricul-

ture. We achieved nothing on
behalf of the farmer.’*

And Mr. Philip Vogel.
Barclay Bank’s agricultural

adviser, said recently that "the
financial stability of the South
African fanner has deteriorated

to such an extent that it has
become a matter of great
concern." Fears are widespread
that a poor season could drive
many farmers out of business.
The basic reason for fanners'

financial plight is that their

costs in recent years have risen

far faster than the prices they
receive for their produce.
Prices of most major agricul-

tural products, including sugar,

maize, wheat, timber and meat,
are Government-controlled and
in the anti-inflation climate of

the past few years, have
deliberately been kept as low as
possible.

While the overall inflation

rate rose by 11 per cent in

1977-78, agricultural producers’

price index crept up by only
3 per cent
By contrast prices for farm

requisites rose by 12 per cent
—at a time when the trend to-

wards mechanisation has been
forcing farmers to invest in-

creasing amounts in new
machinery. Fast-rising rail tar-

iffs and fuel costs, a major part

of farmers* expenses, have hit

them particularly hard.

Not surprisingly, farmers’ net
income fell by almost 20 per
cent last year. Their total in-

debtedness now amounts to
R2.662m an increase of 25 per
cent since 1975. Over the same

period farmers’ net income has
risen b.v only 12 per cent

Particularly alarming is the
sharp upturn in short-term com-
mitments, which four years ago
totalled 63 per cent of net in-
come but by 1977 had risen to
83 pet cent. The value of
accounts with co-operatives
which remain unpaid jumped by
around 60 per cent between
1975 and 1977.

It seems, says Mr. Vogel. “ as
if many farmers just are not
able to generate sufficient cash
to service their short-term com-
mitments, finance a follow-up
crop, provide for a desirable liv-

ing standard and finance expan-
sion programmes."
Unusually dry weather since

last September has meant that
farmers are likely to have their
leanest season for several years
in 1979, and their overall

financial position is bound to

deteriorate further over the
next few months.
The drought has hit maize

and sheep farmers especially
hard. Only about 80 per cent of
last year's maize acreage (which
produced a crop of 10m tons)
could be planted this season,
and there has been further
damage to young plants.

Thanks partly to a 2m ton
carryover from last season, the
crop will be probably be

NZ cheese plan opposed
' BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

THE BRITISH food and farming
industries have launched a con-
certed campaign aimed at keep-

ing New Zealand cheese imports
out of the UK.
To allow New Zealand

Cheddar back into this market
would force redundancies, push
up cheese prices and increase

the cost of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, according to a

joint statement from the Food
and Drink Industries Council,

the Milk Marketing Board and
the National Fanners' Union.
Although nothing has been

settled, negotiators working on
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade are close to
agreeing that New Zealand
should be allowed to ship

between 10.009-15,000 tonnes of

Cheddar a year into the EEC.
As part of the. same package

the EEC should be allowed ' to

sell a corresponding amount of
“ soft " cheeses in the U.S.

Britain, the only significant

outlet for Cheddar in the Com-
munity, would be burdened-
more than any other EEC
country, the statement says.- •

Anticipating the phasing out
of New Zealand imports at the
end of 1977 the UK cheese-

making industry invested £50m
in new plant
No New Zealand cheese has

been shipped into Britain since

the end of 1977. Small quan-
tities have been metered out on
to the market from store since

then, but the reserve is believed
to be exhausted.

sufficient to meet local demand
of about 6.Sm tons. But a sharp
cutback in exports, which last

year earned more than R300m
in foreign exchange, is on the
cards. Already the Maize Board
has halved its monthly export
programme.

Both the size and quality of I

this year's wool din are
expected to be below 197S levels.

Especially worrying are the his
losses in last year's lamb crop.
Abour half of all lambs born i li-

the second half of the year have
died because of the drought.
A problem which has recently

moved into prominence is the
depopulation of remote rural
areas. The causes have been
both economic and political. In
the North Western Transvaal,
for instance, where by the
Minister of Agriculture's own
estimate, about six in every ten
farms have been deserted, an
outbreak of fool and mouth
disease in the 1960s. followed
by a severe drought and a drop
in demand for red meat,
prompted many farmers to .

abandon their ranches and look >

for work in the towns.
In some areas, however, par-

ticularly near the Rhodesian.
Botswana and Mozambique
borders, fears of guerrilla in-

cursions have undoubtedly
accelerated the exodus.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Shwply higher following

the Chino -Vietnam conmet and reports
ol Rhodesian raids rrrto Zambia. For-
ward moral opened at £995 and QUickty
moved Through the £1,000 level to
touch tho day's high of £1.018.

. The
price held steady above the £1,000
mark with profit-taking causing
momentary dips to £1,007 In the morn-
ing rings and £1,012 in the afternoon.
However, continued speculative end
trash buying saw forward metal close

it £1.015 on the late kerb. Turnover:
2BJ7S tonnes.

COFFEE
e.m. + or p.m.

Ofliriel — i Unofficial
l+w

££ . £ • - £
Wirebers __ i

Cosh. 1002.6-S.B+5H IOfflU-l.fi +I8J
3 month*. ! 1017..S +M.6 1Q17-.& +SA.6
Seui'u.nt; 1008.8 +39 —
fotbodfl*

Cub
;
993.5-4 + 55} 993-5 1+30

14.5, 13.5, 13. 12. 13. 135., 14. 15. 18,

17, 16.5. 17. Cathodes, cosh £995.
three months £1,010. Kerb.-' Wirebars.
three months £1.017, 17:5. 18, 18.5.
Afrernobh; Wirebara. three months
£1.018. 17* 18. 18J.- 19,- 18. 17. IB. 1B.5.
17. T7.5. 17. Cathodes, three months
1.006. Kerb: Wirebara, three months
£1,016, 15. 15.5. 15. 15.5, 15. 14. 13. 12.

13. 14. 15.

TIN—Generally higher although heavy
cosh offerings during the afternoon
unnerved the market. Forward
Standard metal started at £7.250.
despite the fail in the East over the
weekend, and advanced to £7,300 pre-
market. But sailing against Eastern
intake wea present and this, added to
the increase In warehouse stocks which
damped sentiment, led to a narrowing
of the backwardation and a fall to

TIN

B3ph Grade £ £. £ > £
Cub-....JJ7440-60 +150 7400-30 —Stt

, 3 months J 7320-40 + 107 7290-320 +66
3 moot ba. : 100B-6- 10 +37.1 1009-10 +30 SetUem't 7460 |+120
Settrm.nl ) 994
U.S. Soil. -

+ 3B —
87-89 1

Standard ,

Cash
,
7570-BO i + IBO 7400-30 |+ 30—— ————

, 3 iwotht-J 7865-76 1+152 7270-5 +70
Amalgmated Metal Trading reported Settlem'i Y58Q +1B0. — j

that in the morning cash wirebara strain. B. ; ±31886 '—14'
tieded at £1.002. 3. three months v_ y_v' _ ,

*

£1.014. 13. 12, 15. 14. 15. 14.5. 14.

Trading
started at £7,270 and remained around
this level until the cash selling
developed. The close on the Kerb was
£7.220. Turnover; 1,890 tonnes..

Morning: Standard, three months
C7.Z50, 40. 50. 70. Kerb; Throe months
£7,270. Afternoon: Standard, three
months £7.270, 85, 60. 70. 65. 75.
Kerb: Standard, three months £7,220.

LEAD—Firmer following the sharp
gain In copper. Forward metal rose to
£501 on the pre-market, but thereafter

eeaad back reflecting profit-taking and
e larger than expected rise in ware-
house Blocks. At the close forward
metsi was quoted around the £495
level. Turnover; 6,675 tonnes.

COCOA

n.m. |+ or p-m. 4- .or

Official
|
—

i
Cnufficial| —

O.D3
LEAD I Official

i+“T. .1+ “
*1 I — iLnofflcmll —

l.GL Index Limited 01*351 3466. Three month Copper 1010-1019

29 Limoni Road, London SW1Q OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

PLANT AND MACHINERY

_

yMIG-Standtiy Power-

5Kvato1,000Kva
• Push button oloctnc start or Automatic

Mams Failure generators. •

• Ei stocki'earty- delivery most mntots-
Roifc Roycc Cummins. Lester and
Pertum ranges

Quality ongmeonng and commisskiiilng.

• Very competitive pneos.

Contact Uf tor imnHHtUUe quotation,
spec and txoctnue.

ESS -AUG.GroupUd
Marine and hWusfru/ Genera tors

CrwrcbWlwri Corrrey Rd, LondonW4 2RA
100l9«708W38K
Tern*- 936077 MiG London
CaHn tiecTrooe.ii London W4

GENERATORS
We are apeclaliste in supply and
installation of used slow speed
power generation equipment from
300 kVA to 150 kVA. We hold laroa

stocks and offer a package deal ior

the complete installation.

Contact: C. B. Hril

Surplus Machinery Exports Ud.
Brighton Road. Heaton Norris

Stockport
Tel- 061*432 0879 - Talas: 668462

YOUR OWN
ELECTRICJTY
GENERATORS
FOR HIRE

PARK-STANTON LTD.
01-594 3644

GENERATORS
Over 400 sets in stock

TkVA-700kVA
Buy wisely from U» manufacturer

with lull aMar-wi«* aorvtco.

CLARKE GROUP
01-986 8231

Telexs 897784

FORK LIFT TRUCK MIX. We.ftw-S1

lease 80 used machines to choose trem.
all leading makes. _ List lent BP®"
request. Trade and export entries
welceraed. Deliveries arronued world-
wide. Large reduction on bulk our-

ciuucs. Flnanea arranged. Blrmmahjm
Fork Lift Truck Lttt.. Hams Road;

Saltier. Birmingham .88 lOU. Tel..

021-327 594415. Tolrac 337052.
GENERATORS from GeteTCK Limited. Sizei

TBSra KVA re 4.0MKV4 Ncvjrd
used, all atfcre«U*t
Tel. Wargraic L07j SZ») 3033. Telex

846537.

^URCLIENTSAPPRECIAT^EREWARDp^
COMMODITY INVESTMENTOFFERS-DQ YOU?

1979
1879 Bache Halsey Stuart

WHATEVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS, *PHONE USTODAY

AND FIND OUT MORE ON HOWWE CAN HELP

YOU BENEFITFROM SELECTIVE COMMODITY FUTURES

INVESTMENTWORLDWIDE.

SUSAN ERDMANN on (London) 623 4646

DAVIDTHORNTON on (Bradford) 28472

iLmMlVMJ.P.sn.slionHousc.FmchurchSt EC3 ‘BRADFORD S.VMbclEschenge^

£ |
£ £

|

£
Ciuh I 526-6 +10 i 584-5 '+6
3 months .498.5-9.5 + 14*497.6-8.5 +7.5
Sect 'mend 686 +18 — j

U.s'. &|»*.| — 1

..—.I 48.4 i ......

Morning: Cash £524. 25. 28, three
months £499, 500, 1. 500. 499. 99. 500,
499. Kerb: Three months £499. 98.

Aftornooru Three months £496. 500,
498. Kerb: Three months £498. 97.5,
97, 98.

ZINC—Higher in lino with other
metals. Forward metal opened on the
pre-market at £418 and moi/ed ahead to
the day's high of £424 in the afternoon
following good buying from one
quarter prior to closing at £419 on the
late karb. Turnover: 4.825 tonnes.

Despite opening et the day's lows
prices remained study throughout, in

this trading conditions, with Commis-
sion House buying evident towards the
close, reported Gill and Duffus.

Yesicnisy’s + or
—
Business'

COCOA Clow i — . Dune

March 1788.0-88.0 ! 4-39.5 1788.0-40.0

Ua\- 1B3S.D-34.0 +32.6 1840-0-85.0

July 1B4B.0-60.0 T25.0 1082.0-07 JO

Sept..— 1633.0-65.0 T26.75 1BHMM2JI
Doe J82E.U-OQ.5 +23-0 1323-0-830.0

March 1944.0-50.0 +14.0 1545.0-20.0

May 13SD .0.BO.P .+15.0 —
Sales: 2.0C3 (3,483) lets of 10 tonnes.
International Cocos Organisation
.C. cents per pound): Daily price

obruary 16 156.66 (161 .79). indicator
prices February 19 15-day average
158.68 (156.17). 22-day average 157.58
(157.61).

ft

COFFEE

ZIXC
4*01.

Official
'l+nr p.m.

L'xi official
|14«

£ ; £ £
!
£

Cnah.-_. 1 407-.6 i+B 408-9 jib

3 moatba J 421-.5 +9.76 425-4 1+7.76

i
407.5 —

Prun.w^«j — 1+8
K-5-7.6

AinmlD’oi' n.m.
Official

f+ot p.m. '

Unofficial
]

T+or

£ £ r
i

£
Spot-

j

747-50 + 21 745-7 1 +10.6
& month*.! 74B.5-60i

|

+ 2il 746-7 i + lb

. .. 1 — -

SILVER
Silver was fined 16.7p an ounce

higher tor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday, at 383.6p. U.S.
cent equivalents ol the fixing levels

were; spot 768c, up 34c; three-month
788c, up 3Sg; six -month 803c. up 36.7c;
and 12-month 826.2c, up- 33.9c.

SILVSb! Bullion + or L.M.E. |+
per

|
fixing

' — : vtow
;

—
Iruyng. I (trice • I

spirt— : 3B3.6p +18J 585p +11.4
3 months.; 396.7p +18.0 397.1p +125
8 muntha j 405p +17.8 —
Li months, 42L6p +16J, —

|

LIUS—Turnover 139 (102) lots of
10,000 cos. Morning: Three months 338.
75, 98, 8.1, 98. Kerb; ThraB months
338.1. 98. 7.7. 75. Afternoon; Three
months 3975. 88. 8.5. 8.3. 8.1. £»,

7.8. 7.5. 7.6. 7.5. 7.4. 7.2. 37- Kerb:
Three months 397, 5.5, 8.1. 96, 55.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot and shin-

mens sales in Liverpool amounted to
85 tonnes- Only a limited offtake
occurred, elthouph the firm undertone
in prices was maintained. The cel!

ftir supplies certred m?>nlv nn North
an«1 Centrs 1 Amcrcrn oilu'-UBS. tvsth
- • - i'nr.r. if in A<r'''»n !*nd

ROBUSTAS opened unchanged to
8light !y higher but lacking fresh Incen-
tive the market wandered in a narrow
range, the only feature being the con-

, tinned pressure of the spot position,
'reported Drcjcel Burnham Lambert.
With the U.S. holiday the afternoon
was very disappointing end values
elosBd £5 to £6 higher from Friday's
finish.

levies and premiums are effective for
February 20 in order of current levy

plus March, April and May premiums
(wrth previous in brackets) all in units

of account per tonne. Common Wheat
85.83. nil. ml. 5.S3 f85.B9. nil. nil 5.93).

Durum Wheat 134.52. rest nil (134.52.
rest nil). Rye: 85.46. nil. nil, 7.30
(85.46. nil. ml. 7.30). Bnrfey: 93.98,

rest nil (33.96, rest nil). Oats: 82.75.
rest nil (92.75. rest nil). Maize:
(other than hybrid for seeding); 79.49,
0.15. 0.15. 0.15 (79.49. 0.30. 0.30.
0.30). Buckwheat 4.72. real nil (4.72.
rest nil). Millet 77.74. met ml (77.74,
rest nil). Grain sorghum: 80.79. 3.04,

3.04. 3.65 (80.79, 3.04. 3.04. 4.28).
Flour levies: wheat or Mixed Wheat
and Rye Flour: 131.88 (131.88). Rye
Flour: 131.27 (131.27).
MARK LANE—-The market was more

octree with consumer interest more in

evidence. Milling wheat delivered
London March £98.60. Apr. /May/Jure
£104.00. Donaturable quality wheat
delivered East Anplia. March 97.00,
Apr./May/June 100.25. Barley delivered
East Anglia. March 94.00,
Apr./May/June 97.50.

RUBBER
STEADY opening on the London

physical market. Good activity through-
out the day. closing uncertain. Lewis
and Peat reported the Malaysian
go-down price was 249 (244) cents a
kilo (buyer, February).

.Yesterday's i

COFFEE
:

CIoh?
, + or

; £ per tonne'

Business
Done

No. 1

> 1

:Ye»t«niayV Previous Business
R.5.S. i Close

|
Close

j

Don#

Morning: Cash £407, 7.5, three -
months £420. 19. 20. 21. 21.5. 22. 21.5.
Kerb: Three months £421. Afternoon:
Three months £419. 18. 18.5. 19.6. 20.

21. 22* 23. Kerb: Three months £423,
22. 21, 20. 18.5, 19.

ALUMINIUM—Gained further ground
Hn sympathy with other base-motels.
After opening st £748 forward metal
climbed to the day’s high of £751, but
eased on profit-taking to close sc £746
on the isle kerb. Turnover 4,900
tonnes,.

Man* 1398-1395 -03.0 1400-1384
May

,

1322-1383 +01.0 133O-1EI0
July 1236-1288 -00.5 1294-1284
S*ra*mber_ 1356-1859 -05.0 1267-1258
Xmember. 123 1-1234- -00J 1240-1251
January 1209-1213 -M.5 1216-1214
March 1186-1187 +05-5 1200-1100

Sales: 2.201 (4.329) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Feb. 16 (U.S.

cents per pound): Colombian Mild
Arabicas 127.00 (129.00), unwashed
Arabicas 127.00 (seme); other mild
Arabicas 120.17 (121.17), Robuetas ICA
1976 131.50 (same); Ro busies ICA
1968 132-OP (same). Daily average
128.37 (128.64).

1-201 82.60-8!

April .... 05.00-8040 61.06-82JO -
Apr-Jne Bfi.50-63.Bfi B24S.02.BO! 04.10-6240
Jy-Sepc. 66.B5-0B.ftl 54.76-64.80 8840-8440
Oct- Dee B740-S746 68. 70-66- 75-' 87.B6-80.7ff

Jau-Mar 09.60-6146 B8.BS-6S.66! 0940-08.40
Apr-Jne 71.40-7140), 70.60-70.80} 7140-7140
Jy-Smit. 73.46-78461 7240-72.60, 75.60-7340
Oct- Dw 73.46-75401 7446-7I.B0J 76.BO-74AO

Sales: 773 (4®) lore of 15 tonnes
and 2 (25) at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 62p (60.75); March 60.5p
(60.25): April BlJSp (614).

SOYABEAN MEAL

GRAINS

Morning: Three month* £750, 51,
SO, 6, SO. 43. 48.5. 49. 50. 49, 48. 48.5.
48. 50. Kerb: Three months £749, 48.

Afternoon: Three months £749, 48, 47.
48. 48. 47, 48. Kerb: Three months
£745.

* Cents per pound. Ittl per picuL
tOn previous unofficial dose.

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES (GAFTA)

—

Grains opened 25p up on wheat, 40p
up on barley. In very active trading
conditions, wheat values increased to
trade 45p higher. Values used slightly
to dose l5-20p up on new crops and
a good two-way trade was seen. Barley
saw commercial goad demand tor the
spot and values increased sharply to
close steady 7S.85p up on the day dn
old crops. News crops saw a good
trade and closed 20~3Qp higher on the
day on wheat and barlay. After trading

4Qp higher, values eased back 'slightly
io close IDp higher on Sept, and Nov.
end 50p higher on Jan., ACL1 reported.

WHEAT
j

BARLEY
(YetterdayV+ or fYe*terdA5'

,&+ or
U'otbj close

;
—

|

dm
J
—

Sfsr.J 94.00 J+OJM SI.30 (TOSS
%-J 97.85 .+0.25! M.40 J+0.7S
dept. I 92.50 ;+04S; 85.95 (+0.10
S«w_| 95.65 j-rO.Hl! 86.50 [+1.J5
Jen.-.i 99JO

.
J+O.M' 93.35 _+040

Business dono—Wheat- March 94.15.
93.95, May 98,05-97.80. Sept. 92.40-
92.20, Nov. 95.70-95.55, Jan. 99.30-
99.10. Sales 528. Barley. March 92.00-
9130. May S4.ffi-S4.70. 5epL «J5-
86.00. Nov. 89.75-89.50. Jan. 83.35-
93 JO. Sales 4B2.
IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 IS1-

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No- 2 14 par cent Mar. 93.50.
mid Mar./mid Apr. 92.00. transhipment
East coast. U.S. Hard Winter 134 par
cent late Feb./Mer. 90.25 transhipment
East coast. EEC unquoted. Maize:
U.S./French Feb. unquoted. Mer; 109.50.
Apr. 110.00, transhipment East coast.
South African White Apr. 75.50,
Glasgow. South African Yellow Apr.
70.50 Glasgow. Barley: English feed lob
Ac r./June 99.00, cast coast
HGCA—UK average ex-farm spot

prieee for week ending February 15:
Other milling wheat £93.10 a tonne
f +£1.401: feed wheat £91.30 (+0.70):
teed barley CSS 50 ( + £1.00): malting
barley £95.00 I+E5.C0).
HGCA—Location on farm spot prices.

Other Milling Wheat: Central Scotland
100.00. Feed Barley: Genual Scotland
96.40. Cambridge 88 60.
The UK mcnaiary coefficient lor the

wen*. berinr>inc
i
February 35 fbtsed cn

Fh' 1
. r.-r-i-.f'.-Ml IS 0*D“C:ed to

£*’.'» I _T—. r-.II- . ,nn

Yesterday
1
+- or

Close 1
— JJusiaete

Done

j£pertonnej

.'lJ2JHJ.5GJi! + l^ i

Apni —

—

.,UBJHM0Jgl—0.1 , SO.50-23.BB

dune. i
ido .gu-oi .u ,.......... 01 .mr-31.uQ

Auuiut .151-3DJHJ 1

.—0.751 32.00-31.80

Ocinber 150.00-22.0
j
+ 0.26! —

Dd!cm l«r ....[120.10-28.0 +1.001 2B.0O

Fei-nuuy. 1 128-DIW2_b!—O.& l _ — __
Sales: 35 (84) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY ‘PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.00 (£102.00) s tonne cii for Feb.-
March shipment. White sugar daily
price was fixed et £107.50 (£106.00).
News of the Chinese Incursion into

Vietnam provoked keen short-covering,
and opening Quotations were some 100
points above pre-weekend levels,
reported C. Crarnlkow. Buyers con-
tinued to press in a market lacking

sellers so that prices quickly improved
another 50 points. La car, during the
afternoon when New York was on
holiday, fresh buying developed and
prices advanced a further 75 points
before heavier offerings pared the gains
somewhat at the close.

"Sugiis";
| J

Pref. Yesterday's, Previous Business

Comm.
1 lJose

}
Close i Dooe

CntL !
j

£ per toone

March _ 707.254)7.50 10Cv9g.O6.00 107-76410M
Msr 113-20. l«4H)|111J0-lI.BnnS.70-11JI5

Ana 1 17.70-17.71 1 1ILSfl-lBM 1 16^5-16.65

Oct-—12BJ0-2O.8Olll9.16.19.2B 120.60-1 BJO

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Fab. 19
1979

+ or Month
—

|
ago

Xetals
Aluminium £710
Free Mkt(es)l61.47bffiB

Copper-.—
Cash

!£7 10
+ 106. 181.240/66

+ 29.5,£852.75w'barJzi.QOl
3 mth £1.017.26 UZ9i £868.5

Cash Cathode (£994 +30.0l£836.5
3 mth „ £1.008.6 ',+50.6 £854

Cold troy oz.JS24B.375 +2.0 ,8234.125

Lead cash £ 584.5 +6.0 £500
3 mth £498 '+7.5 £472-25

Nickel £2320.591 • I

Freem ktlcif ll bi'S 1.92 51.59
12.02 +0£7il.73

PtatJn'in tr’y oz£l 64,5 £152
Free mkt... ..£208.2 + 4.8 .£185.85

Quicksil'ver 5220/30 +5.0i5206M5
Silver troy oz...383.6p +16.7 316.B6p
3 months ! 395.7p + i8.0i326.1bp

Tin cash £7,415 + !D.O £6.845
3 mths- — £7 £72-6 +76.0£6,7B5

Tungsten !s134.14 |8144.29

Wolfrm 22.04 dfS 129/35 + 5.0 |S 126/61

zinc cash £408.5 + 6.0 £373.5
3 months—..{£423-5 +7.76£385.75
Producers -J8800 IS720

one
.
Coconut (Ptlil).|S990
Groundnut.
Linseed Crude.£420
Palm Malayan. ,8696

w

Seeds
j

Copra Philip....l

Soyabean (U-S.ii

Grains i

Barley Futures' £94.4
Maize
French No 3Am

|

£109.6*
Wheat

S.O '8900

.- £361
1-3.0 |8637.5

8685
6506.461 1+1. 1 ;S293.9

+0.76!£86.75

+ 1.0 !£110

No. l Red spa.:
Wmt.lNo2HardWi

Eng. Milling t-.' £96.5*

Other
(oommoditus 1

Cocoa ship't ...[£1,848
Future May..‘£1-83 3.

5

CoffeaF't'rMayif 1,322.5
Cotton‘A'index 77o
Rubber kilo f— 62p
Sugar (Raw/.... £103
Woottp's 64s kl 274p

* ;“!".!!!! £87.75
£90.2Sr: + 0£fi£93.6

+ 45.0 IE 1,89 7
+ i2.5j£l,B46
+ 1.0 £1,414
-0.26l75.75c
+ 1.2b'55.5p
+ 1.0 £94

'aeep

Dee 122-6042-3®

SUreb .^127.56-27.43

Hay 11Z3-Z&-M-B0
1

I121.SO-21.60 123.00-2240
126.164640 127.76-2646
mjB-asjo! —

Sales: 3.392 (2.843) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tara end Lyle ex- refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£171.50 (O 69.50} a tonne for home trade
end £264.85 (seme) for export.

Intemstionat Sugar AsreetMnt (U.S.
cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port)—Price for Feb. IS
Da jig 2-27 (8.09); 15-day average 7.85

WHITE SUGAR Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales). April

109.50. 110.00, 110.00-108.00. 225; July
114.50. 115.00. 115.00, S; Sept. 118.80.
119.65. 120-50-118-25. 42; Nov. 122.70,
122.80, 122.75*122,00. 17: Feb. 130.$.
120.50. ml. rail: April 134.50. 135.75,
n !. r ! July 138.50. 140.00, nil, ml.

239-

* Nominal, t New crop, i Unquoted,

p Aprli-Mey t Fob.- March. s March.
v March-April. w April. x Per ton.
z Indicator. § Buyer.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller, business, sales]. Micron
contract: March 371.0, 374.0. 370.0-
364.0, 44; May 380.0. 381.0. 380.5-

372.0, 31; July 388.0. 332.0, 387.0-

382.5. 51: Oct. 392.0. 393.0. 392 0-383.0.

69; Dec. 388.0. 389.0, 388.5-383.0, 65;

March 392.5. 393.0. 393.0-388.0. 59;

May 394.0, 394.5. 394.5-390.0. 43; July

394.0, 396.0, 395.0-391.0, 42. Sales 404.

LONDON CREASY—Close fin order
buyer, seller): March 220.0. 228.0; May
228.0, 235 0; July 228.0, 237.0: Oct.

231.0, 240.0; Dee. 232 0. 240.0; March
234.0, 244.0; May 235.0, 244.0; July
238.0, 247.0 Sales: Nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close
(in order buyer, seller): Manrh IRd.n,

187.0; May 190.0, 191.0; July 1B7.0.

790.0; Ocr. 194.0. 198.0: Dec. 190.0,

196.0; March 191.0. 197.0; May 193.0.

199.0; July 193.0, 199.0. Sales: 3.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average lat-

itock prices at representative markets
on February 19. G.B- cattle 73.78p
par kg.I.w. (4-1.16). UK sheec 153.3d
per kq.est.d.c.w. (+7.2). G.B. piqs
62-Op par kg.i.w. (+0.91. England and
Wales: Cattla numbers ud 11.0 ner
cent avereqe price 74.10p ( + 1.17).

Sheep numbers down 8J) per cent,
overage price 153.7p f + 7.8). Pig
numbers dawn 14.8 per cent, average
price 61 .9p f+0.8). Scotland: Cattle
numbers up 12.6 per cent, avaraqe
price 73.970 (+0.34). Sheep numbers
up 30.0 per cent, overdue price 1S1.7P
( + G.71. Pig number*; dawn 14S per
cent, averana orico Bff.lp (-*-0.2).

MEAT COMMISSION—Avorege fat-

stock prices at representative markers
on week endinq February 17. 6.B.
cattle 72.59d per kg.i.w. f +0.44). UK
sheep 149.5p D&r kq.esr. d.e.w. i+S.Bl.
G.B. D-gs 61 An oar kn I w. [+1.01.
Fnn'and and Wales' C’tr'n mnnhqre
down 122 per cent, aversetn price

World shortage warning
WASHINGTON— The world’s

forests are disappearing at an
alarming rate, a new study con-
cludes.

“Rising wood prices are con-

tributing to Inflation In rich
and poor countries alike, while
land denudation in less

developed nations is reducing
the capacity of the environment
to support human life." said Mr.
Eric Eckholm of the Worldwatch
Institute in a study released at
the weekend.

The loss of forest lands is

accelerating erosion of crop
lands and silting-up of streams
and rivers, causing deserts to

expand and flooding problems
to worsen, he saii It also

is reducing crop yields.

Mr. Eckholm said the forest

area in North America and
Europe is stabie. hut in Africa,

Asia and Latin America the
wooded area . is declining
annually by at least Ira hectares.

The study. Planting for the

Future — Forestry for Human
Needsfi said the principle

causes of deforestation are the
spread of agriculture, the coN
lection of firewood for cooking
fuel and short-sighted timber
harvesting practices.

Projections show that con-
sumption nf wood for all pur-
poses will grow from 2.5bn
cubic metres in 1976 to 4bn
cubic metres in 1974, he said.

But the current pace of tree
planting looks pitifully slow
when compared with the pace
of forest loss, and slower still

when compared with the gargan-
tuan demands that will be placed
on the world's forests in the
decades to come, he said.

For firewood alone, Mr.
Eckholm said. The world- will

need to plant 20m tn 25m Hec-
tares of forests by the year
2000. "But at the current rate

of planting for this purpose,
only about 2m hectares, one-fifth

of what is needed will be
established." he said.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTERDAM. Feb. 19.

U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter wheat
13.5 per cant mid-Feb. -mid-March S165.
U.S. Hard Winter wheal ordinary not
offered. U.S. No. 2 Red Winter wheat

NO U.S. commodity prices are available

lor Monday due to a public holiday
marking the birth of Geoigo
Washington.

March Sl66. April S158. May S157 U.S.
No. 2 Northern Spring wheat 14 per
cent March S17T. Aprll-May $146. May
S147.50.
Maize — U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow

April $120.75. Feb. $120. March SIIB^n.
119.75, April-June $118 50-75. Juiy-
Sery. 3119.50-76, Oct.-Dee. SI 20.

INBICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Rye—U.S. No. 2 Canada Western
April-May 512.

Oats — U.S./Plate — Feb. Spa'
- ’-

Feb. -March $96. March Si 00. Norwegian.
Swedish 2'SO U.S . 1 Canadian lood —
all unquoted.
Sorghum Argentina. U.S. — Spot

$121. Aonl S1 19. Feb. S119. March £110.
April-June $109.
Soyabeans — Argentine May S29&

June-July $300.50 sellers.

PARIS. Feb. 19- •

Sugar — May 950-954. July PGS-97J.
August 993-998. Oct. 1.025-1.032.' Nov.
1.010-1.025. Doc. 1.045-1.055. March
1.076-1 .064. Mav 1.091-1.110.
Cocoa — March 1.483-1.485. Mav

1.015-1.514. July 1.510 bid. Sepi. 1.583-

1.59B. Dec. 1.560-1.578. March 1.570-

1.595.

DOW JONES
Dow : Feb. I Fob. 'Month. Yeor
Jones' 16 < 15 ago ' ago

Fab. l6|Feb. 15jNTnthagcl Year ago

368.03 1268.63 I 363.34 224.03

(Base: July 1, 1 952 « 100)

MOODY'S
Feb. lG Feb. 15 M’nth ago. Year ago

Spot ... 362.56 384.47 375.51 347.06
Ftur's 581.05 363.12 373.40 327.69

(Average 1924-25-26=100)

REUTERS

1045.7 : 1042.7: 906.7 902.4

(December 31. 1931 -=1001

Fob. 19-Feb. l&M'nthugo; Yearago

1547.0 1534.4' 1502 £ 1385.5

(Baea: September 18. 1931 = 1001

73 17p f+0.67). Sheep numbers flown
28.0 per cant, avers qe price 149.80

(+5.5). Pig numbers down 24 9 per

cent, average price Bi.3o f+I.D-
Scotland: Cattle numbere up 4.5 oef

cent, average price 70.89p (—0.04).
Sheep numbers down 6.1 per cont.

average price 147.2p (+6.2S-
numbers down 8 0 per cent, sveraqe
price 63.Ip (-0.7).

SM1THFIELD — Pence per pound.
Beef; Scotch killed sides 54.0 to 59-0,

Eire hindquarters 63.0 to 66.0. fore-
qunnars 42.0 to 48.0.

Veal: English (sis 70.0 to 78.0. Dutch
hinds and ends 94.0 to 98.0.
Lamb: Enqllgh small 58.0 to 64-0.

madturn 58.0 to 02.0. hasw 50.0 to

50 0, Scotch medium 58.0 io 60.0. heavy
52-0 to 60.0. Imported frozen: NZ P1

new season 48.0 to 50 0. PM 49.0 Io
5" 0 YL« 48 0 io 49.0.

Porfc; English, under 100 lbs; 36.5 to

43.0. 100-120 lbs 38.5 to 43.5. 12C 1‘"

'

lbs 35.0 to 42.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in starting

per package except where otherwise
stored. Imported Produce: Lemons?
Italian: 120a 4.25-4.50; Cyprus: Trays
3.30-4.00. canons 80 /1 80s 3.50-6.50;
Spania: Trays 30/40/45 1.60-1. BO;
Orangen—.ffnanla: Navels /Naval 'nes
3-60-4 00: Israeli: Shamoim 4.35-4.95:
Cyprus: 3.00-4.20; Moroccan. Navels
3.60.3.80- Egyptian: Baladi 3.00-3
Jamaican: 3,30-3.50.
EnnMsh Produce: Potatoes-—P-.t

*,r - : g
1.7D-2.W. Latruce—Per 12 iptin^

' **•

150. Mushrooms—Per lb 0 50-0.60.*

Apples—Per lb Bramlev 0.05-0.10. Co/'s
Orange Pippin 007-0 16: Spartan 0.06-

O.'O. Pears—For lb Confcrunca.' 0I11-.

0.16, Cornice 0.22-0 24. Cjbbages—Per-
net 4.00-S.Q0. Beetroot—Per 23-lb 0.30-'

1.00. Carrots— Per 28-lb 2.00-2.40.'

Onions—Par 28-lh 1.50-2.40. Rhubarb-
Par ft) 0.23

fi.24 Swedes—Per 28-Ih i 20-
1.40 Turnips—Per 28-tb 1.30-1 40.

Turnips—Per 28-ib 1 30-1.40. Parsnips—
Per 28-lb 2 00-2.50. Sprouts—Per lb
0.25. Cucumbers—Tray 12/1 3a 4.00-
4.50.

+
GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,

demand fair. Prices at ship's side
f unprocessed) pot stone: Shell cod
tS.00-C6.00. codlings C3.00-C3.50: larqe
haddock £5.00. medium C4.4Q-44.BO.
email C3.50-C3.80; large plaice £3.50-
£4.00, medium £3 80-64.20. beet smell
£3.80-64.20: large skinned doofish £6410,
medium £5.00: lemon soles £9.50:
EHlthe £2.00.

dr

TEA offerings et tea London auction
totalled 43.996 packages. North Indians
weie dearer for brighter types but other
descriptions met only fair demand and
declined bv 3 tc 5p per kilo. Alricans
met strong general demand and all
descriptions worn deorer. Dusts were
particularly strong end advanced bv 5
to 8p oar kilo. Prices indications;
quMi'v 13Qn f123p' tier Ulo. medium

" pfain 20p (6-mc).
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;

• • / A*

Strong Gilt-edged market establishes fresh gains to

II points and provides impetus for equity upturn
Eastern issues which sometimes disappointing profits forecast and the company. Certain other launch a counter bid.
closed above the worst fISm cash call, rallied S to 355p, Hitels and Caterers hell

Demand for Investment Yhjle Coslain ordinary and sympathetic gains with Savoy A sains on a broker’s circular high- the Gold Mines index '2.9 higher
irrencv dried uo after an initial

deferred improved 3 tad 4 to and Prince of Wales both 5 lighting the sector. 3IEPC stood at 1S0.1 and the ex-premium

Other Golds made progress for the
held Properties scored fresh useful third successive trading day with

currency dried up after an initial

6, 0-way business and the
“d respectively with higher at 84p and llfip res?ec-

ira Closed at R9 mr «»nt a the a,d of press commexA. *°ad tively. BL F. North firmed 2 to

r £ repairers W. J. GIossop found 2Sp on the news that Abinaworth

out at 199?, up 8. while Land index 2.6 up at 123.7,

ex-premium

Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Declare- Last Account

' Dealings tfons Dealings Day
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20 small

m :S

S

to” STiT'ffit1 ssstC££HK5is sasrs-ss;®,
:“h££^&£%*** Msrua? - - a'sawsfs -

Securities firmed 5 to 265p and

place
earlier.

News that Marchwlel had Tip in Estates and Agency,

Oil leaders firm

bullion price and modest
they suffered from lack of
interest; the New York markets
were closed ' for Washington’s

and dealers were
. ^ „ the outcome of today’s

a rather subdued start. British U.S. Treasury auction of LSm ozs

q* . . . , , . „ . The Traded options market postponed the annual results „ , .Stock markets showed to good remained ltt a quiet mood with announcement until tomorrow White Child inmD
' advantage yesterday led by a only 440 contracts recorded prompted a little apprehension « ,
strong Gilt-edged sector where against test week’s daily average and the price shaded to I04p

Un
?et^aui . ,-fe A reasonably brisk trade Birthday,

fresh gams extended to H of 543 icf attracted 79 deals; before recovering to unchanged
IDISce

]
laneo

^
5 Industrial leaders developed in the Oil leaders after awaiting

points. Sentiment in equities the company's preliminary on balance at 106p.
movea soarpiy higher in a rather subdued start. British U.S. Trea _

was only momentarily affected ye^ts are due on Thursday. Id with nreliminarv remits SmS^r 51 ‘t5
. Petroleum edged up to close Ut of gold,

by the Confederation of British due on ftJSnSrim? Beecham, 63/ p. Glaxo, 4S5p and the best of the -day with a rise *
. _ _ .

Industry’s latest survey of manu- Rarebvc wanted ^inHSl,.PUr I Unilever, 554p, all closed 12 0f 5 at 973p, but Shell ended u
Most of Johannesburg

factoring trends with its impii-
i5arcAayS Waniea S

»«i£»
U
in

1

£i
6 better* while B0C International below the best, up 4 at 638p,

buJm2 was directedtowards the

cation
8
of increasing cost Activity in Banks was moderate JgJ addefl

,

3* w ra*P Ml^na the after 640p. Interest in the more "jSSS p 5£fp
pressures and weakening demand although quotations took a turn Hickson and 'Welch, annual report Reed Inter- speculative issues, however. J?fin

h
S£i SL2&

when, prior to the commence- for the better afterhours. Buarera t0 162p’ wh,le tended to fade after the recent *
6iwJ?p™"3

meht of trading in Gilts, the came m late for Barclays tfffich ^ * Scol&h and Untvet^l Invest- strong advance, but the underly- ?0«* S^SSS?-
tone was a shade uncertain. announce preliminary- results on iyiF * &00Q ments ended a similar, amount ing tone remained steady to firm, f™ ?

n ^ 10 127p foIJow*nE
.... Thursday and the close was JO Week-end Press comment dearer at 131p. Following news Among the occasional improve- nefc\ company .has

The Vietnam crisis was no higher at 385p. Midland ended again directed buyers into recent of Hie bid approach. Glass and ments. British Borneo gained 4 Purchased the mining title to““ “ high-flying 2HFI Furniture which jumped 27 to ll7p. after t0 j«p and Oil Exploration .
farms ln tbe Krug«Sdorp

improved steadily to close a 121P- After calling for a brief closed a like amount dearer at

fresh 13 up at 234p. Fellow early morning suspension pend- -_>2Sp.

D-l-Y concern. Status Discount inS the bid announcement which . - w ,

were So popufar, things came soon after. White Child and
to the good at 245p. Among Beney soared from JOSp to close

t

ro
S.!™SLieP ,*^1

Shoes, Footwear IndSSy at. 1978-79 peak of 193p on news "gAg* Shippings were rerelj

Investments hardened 2 to 68p of tbe agreed cash offer of 2D0p .

in response to the increased P®r share from Arthur Guinur^s. Textiles again traded quietly, aua a firm snowing toy overnight

interim earnin°s. Reports or a large shareholding Sirdar rose 5 to 106p, and Riving- domestic markets enabled

El-ctricals met further demand clureging hands lifted Marshalls ton Reed put on 4 to 70p. Australians to register good

Bacal 3S2p. mS neSwom^ pn«versal^ 8 to i46p._ while Carrington Yiyena, annual sains. Base-melal prodncers were

• deterrent to investors who.
drawn by recently changed
‘opinions regarding the course of
1 interest rates, again invested
heavily across the whole spec-

trum of dated Government
stocks. Despite the presence of

a partly-paid tap stock, the longs
established advances of 1J
points, while the shorts exceeded

(

this with rises to 11.

‘ Given a continuation of this
sort of strength, subscriptions
for the long tap Treasury 132
per cent 2000/03 on Thursday
'with only £15 payable on appli-
cation could be sizeable and may
well see the stock over-
subscribed. The medium issue
Exchequer 13 J per cent 19S7,

FT-Actuaries
Indices
The FT-Actuaries equity

indices were in error in last

Saturday’s issue in that the
indices and accompanying
figures printed for Friday,
February 16 were a repeat of
the information shown for the
previous day.
Tbe correct index numbers

for last Friday are published
in today’s display.

South African Financials wore
marked up in line with Golds.
- Amcoal ” climbed 20 to a high
of S15p and General Mining 15 to
a high of 460p.
The strength of metal prices

Government Sect. •

Fixed interest-

industrial

Cold Mines

Gold Mines'.Ex s pm’

Ord. Dhr. Yield

Eamings.Y'ld « tfufl-

p/E Ratio vneto <*'

Dealings marked-—

6S.92 65.19 65.19 M.M 8S.1S «J#?
;

66,40 68.05 M.M ® 6^7^77^
460.3 455.5 450.& 457.4 485,4. : *H,1

180.1 177.2 *78-6 174.6 177.0 17^
J20.3 1 19.8 190.1 rllWi Ua*
6.30 fc>I

:

16.4b' 16.83 I*-*! t7^}

7.88 7.89. 7.95 t.TIt

4.474 4.953 8,75^ 4^

123.7

6.17

16.11

8

121.1

vJt*

16.31

7.85

4,253 5,726

- ; 60J6 58.74; 84.85 7Jk8K.

10 Jffl 45*j.O. IlMfltt ,pm48,
’S' -

2 om 459 7. 3 W"
L»tMt Index 0VS48 502*.

'Nil*7.U.
. , tY1 Rmii sect 13/10 28. let. t92B- Irtdvatr&i
005,5

OoS Mult tSLss/ ?« s wm*m «»dM »tart« Art
TS Activity July-Dee. 1942,

highs and lows
Slnca Compiiatn19788

High - Low : High Low

Govt Sees..

—Daily .
-

Gilt Edged— 1
Industrials X
SpeOlflbtiV*.:
Totals— ..

lad- Ord... 5*5.5

78.58 ; €4.64 • 197.4 «8.W
tA.L-ni <B :i rt> ! <S. t.5«i

; l3 l-»i

Cl__j I-* ' 81 27 65.77 ’ 150.4 . 50.83
Fixed Int-.

J* -nt
’ * »

5S5.S 433.4 ‘ 549.2
j

49.4

Ct«-7I»: .2,3/78. \M IOh
\

<« «»»
.. _ .

,* 208.6 124.1 442.3 : 4^5
(14,178. i28.'ll,7li .-*2.4.151 .Jt/lB in Wl|ftMh_:

Gold Minas 132.3 90.5 337.1
.

54.3

i&Spffl" «t4l.7l. fl8.4./8» iM'M taS.I/rii

Gold Mines

Speculative.
Tout*.

OPT10N5
DEALING DATES quietly and calls

Premier OU» DmtiofeFirst Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- c , . e-j,**-*
tags tags tion ment Siebcns. SplUew, Dfc

Feb. 6 Feb- 19 May 3 May IS Hotels. Western

B-IElgtSISsSfaS
interest revived in Sound TfJjF&JE?."SKShmSS Following the news that Simc Pourable P^menti^lTfTed- For^/c indication* see end of .^Z^iW
Diffusion, 6 to the good at 97p. iSf Darby has extended the accep- Sftefi?Exnta^o?hv5?o 41n ' Share Information Service reported, but double*

Decca “ A " rose 10 to 365p and S & tance *** * its offer for ^ c
opU

J

on market traded Charterhall and De

to 152p. Press comment helped "1'
., .. . . Mining, 6 up at 174p, while

Ottnd H\TA iftisoowa C OSm -in#? T miff Following the news that Simc favourable
“ ’

tatter eased 7 to

Ratals" i°7?p
ed
JS gS 4 RISES AND FALLSRentals, i?3p ana warn ana-

drorred 10 102P on the interim results,
also £15 payable on application. ; better at 365p and NatWest gSSJ”- iS^in I 4 tfflSp awaiting' further news «. .
is in a less popular area of the finished 5 to the good at 293p. trading in ot-c, u s ’

f YmwSh F-KEastern
market and is not expected to Elsewhere. Hong Kong and m gave^reSd on rorcero

j

attract the same enthusiasm. Shanghai declined 10 to 289p on Sr^ifvelt marifet alSufthe ChineseAHctnam silu::-

Thc short end of the Gilt- S?,®®?
10 .the _Chmese/ ^ . ,„r. tinn. Jardine Matheson lo^t 13 to

edged market continued

Mines improve
YESTERDAY

start to the week in the wake of

To Vietnamese situation. Discount, Occasional support left the
j74a md SwJft Paf1

-
gc dw.|iReii

respond to the absence of a tap to 116p. SUU reflecting
‘ in the area. Investment was trend in gilt-edged securities. JgEES? adverse commit, Channel
chiefly domestic although there Among firm Insurances, Sun Tunnel cave up 5 to 68p.

!
were suggestions of overseas at 491p. recorded an SBft "SSf5 The Leisure sector featured

•interest and after the official above-average gain of 13. while Speedwell Gear responded Horixon which, gained 13 to I58p.
iclose Exchequer 10 percent 19S3 sporadic buying lett the

to favourable Press mention with Samuelson Film Service put on
had risen ij to S8i; the price in brewery leaden showing modest

a rise of 5 to 42p. Buyers 9 more to 182p, while Associated
! Saturdays and Monday's issues gains Ban, 169p and.mitbreul sbowed interest in RCF. up 4 at Leisure moved up 3 to 79p, the

,

wasr -incorrect. SPJ,

?F
,

T
adde^ 2 foUo*,?1? ,

Sir 44p, and Woodhouse Rixon, 11 latter on Press comment
' Enthused by the good tone in w^mthfnKbfe

S

thaTtae Prices
dearer at 27p, but adverse IJess Among Motor and kindred

British Funds, equities shrugged r.„i,^5“ ,LLJrL” J
11® !

c®? comment prompted fresh dnll-

: aside early indecision and moved tn°
U
-!n rn°J

ncss *Q Serck which gave up 3
•progressively higher on renewed £11** 1,16 maJor more to 56p.
: investment demand in the ‘ . . . _ .... Publicity given to a broker’s

absence of any selling pressure. featured Buildings circular encouraged buying of
-.—..I,- .i— with a rise of S to 164p on the certain supermarket

metal prices on the London Metal
Exchange.

British Fonda
Up Down Same75—4

Corpns. Dom. and
Foraign Bonds .. 29 2 33

Industrials 471 167 887
Financial and Prop. 135 68 306
Oils 16 4 18
Plantation .... 6 5 21
Minea • 73 8 59
Recant Issues 9 3 •18
Totals • 815 257 1.346

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 197S/S
Tbe Felton: no uciriM hoM W IKt

?ft4T.

ir .

i"^TJS,"«t!Sr«r ISS3E

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

HUMd
NEW HIGHS (87)

CANADIANS PU
Gull Oil CimOi Hwuaoi Say Oil Sw

sira (ii

Irish Distillers

BUILDINGS (O
Bredon Ume

CHEMICALS (21
Allied Colloids TlwrwMrdw

StOHB (31
Baker* Stores WUkmaoa WArbortoo
Burton Group

pisalon's
. Q|—BHtWBHHg-f*

NZWSPAPSMS «»).•?

maewdni - rirrsMB .
. jNmt m

ChANnAH nUibaoH
SAittiil MS SAaKM

Notion

issues, Plaxtons added 11 to I35p
in a thin market, while interest

was shown in Fodens, 4 better at

issues;
while Glanfieid Lawrence gainedThis was amply illustrated by the rVf|* , ,

FT Industrial Ordinary share
*e?Tm5?t ? *he company s Bcjam featured at 70p, up 9,

dndex, which, after being 0.3
outstanding disputes with Drake while J. Sainsbury rose 7 to 242p 0 t0 62P’ aJter 633-

down at 10 am. closed 5 points
“““ wl

l‘
ch closed a penny and Associated Dairies hardened English Property

ud at 460 3
UP at 4iP. after 431 p, following 3 to 196p. penny to 49p following

.
the annual results. Elsewhere, Undeterred by the company’s cation of the comp,

added a

were again briskly traded. The trend was to

Denomina- of (Hosing Change 1978-79 1979-79
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

BATs Deferred... 25p 12 2S4 + 4 304 227
’

ICI £1 12 371 -r 7 421 328
Shell Transport... 25p 22 638 + 4 640 4S4
BP £1 10 972 + 8 972 720
Racal Electronics 25p 10 382 + 12 382 196
Reed Internat'oal £1 10 182 + 6 183 102
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 385 + 10 398 • 296
De Vere Hotels... 25p S 248 + 42 248 148
GEC 25p S 326 + 5 349 233
EMI 50p 7 129 + 3 190 124
Unilever 25p 7 554 +12 602 476
Beecham 25p 6 627 +12 726 581
Chubb 20p 6 155 + 9 159 106
Glass and Metal lQp 6 117 +27 121 58
Midland Bank ... £1 6 365 + 7 390 .330

*

KLECnUCALS^KOM If..
RKlI ClMt.
SOttM DtSuSItM
Thom (F.WJ

- Arlm elect.
Cltctrocompooent*

- elect. Rentats
EnerflY Services
Farneneitct.

ENGINKIRING WJ .

Brit. Aluminium EnpJMi Card Cltwhlnn
Carcta Mom CABIBarlaB
DrAka and Scull RC*

FOODS CD
Can's Milling . sotnvrs

HOTELS (1>
DeVmHutNi •

iNOUSntlALS (1»
British Vita PMAr ,

B. N. ProMrtv . RHty (E. J3 . .

CivkxkJs SwaWKW
Optoma •

- Ou.AN.ytB.
Glass and MeSr Scenrtty Scrtlua
JoBnsou MattttfY Do. A N-VtB.
Lodenb *JI Sortina Trtutes
UndMvawfwaiUmi Wade PotMrtcs
Lews AndHamblr Whit*CMM Donw . .

*Vn* LEISURE (4)
Hmrimr Leisure Ptwitranu

Horlxqa SAwitMlsoa Film

AltAAtt Loadoa

EMrl8»^%Ni«CB«.
imiy Promty

. .UMlMkMK • _WMBto tf hA.t-V».rV -

wmo .*

.
snobs' tri c' ;,.

an

Wi

GrasbMn

Bf
ClMMU^

,oa
ftS8.7rtB«(Mrt

.

huvkrs nr
Harrisons MaMtCNh

MnnDm . *^***jmS,N MIMn*

'

Mwonbors «AL
NarttrKNetirt

St/irontoln
Anrio-Amr. CmI

NEW LOWS (5)

.. BNWNBttKKG nt . .

Svtk
INDUSnUAU 421

UMbURrhs .. RMNwrB.NAt.Gius
>ARR CD

W«dtHnstBn CJJr '

.

i
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-
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Drink

Industry

Surveys 1979
The Financial Times is planning to publish a number of Surveys
in 1978 on the Drink Industry. The titles and proposed publication

dates of those planned are listed below. Other titles may be added
during the course of the year.

BRANDY May 5

RUM June 2

APERITIFS June 30

LAGER August 4

WHISKY October 5

MINERAL WATER November 3

LIQUEURS December 1

For further information on Drink Industry Surveys

please contact

Derek Rome,

Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 7181

1INANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 April July Oct.

Vcl.
Closing-
offer YoL

Closing,
offbr ' YoL

Equity
close

BP I
900 86 5 112

,
132 972p

Com. Union ! 140 8 — 11
i

18 1 142p
Com. Union 160 Ik 4 1

7 10
Cons Gold .

180 29 • 6 32 5 «* - 204p
Cons Gold 920 5 44 Y ii ! 17
Courtaukls 100 21 — izi2 10

!
141# 107p

Courtaulds 110 4ia 1 7 —
1 9If 2

Courtaulds 120 14 2 3is —
!

6 --
GEC 300 33 17 49 1 * 57 2 325

p

GEC 330 13 95 29 38
GEC 360 3lt 3 14 —

;
^ —

Grand Met
I

100 181s 81*8 — 25 lldp
Grand Met

|

110 Big
.
13 — 16 1

Grand Met. 120 3la 27 61s — i ioi2 3
ICI 330 40 17 52

i

59 — I 369

p

ICI 360 13 • 8 31 5 —
ICI 390 4 37 IS

j
191* —

ICI 420 *4 — 6 12 —
Land Secs 180 89 5 — .

—

- 264p
Land Secs 240 30 * — 37 3

i
45

Land Secs 260 131* ZB 21 12 31 —
Totals 222 49 19

|

February May August

BOC Inti. I 60 10ij - 85 13 * _
; I4ia _

; 70p
70 l 512 33 i

8*1’
BOClnlt.

|
80 is | 1 1

13 ^ i
-

{
_

Boots
|

800 Is * —
i

1 14
;
—

1 isip
EMI

]
120 — I6ia 19 ; 4 i.lSlp •

EMI
|

130 3 5 1015 ! 1 13'* 7
!

EMI 1
140 i* — 1 1 9 1 ii r

EMI 1 160 V j lis[ 1 3*2
8^'p80 4 J 8 — 11

•

1 uiu-aJ. dil 90 is • —
j

• 3*5 25 412

:

— 1

RTZ 260 21 15 33 ! 7 38 -
1 279p

RTZ 280 3 1 20
;

27 |

-
Totals

,
46 82 22

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

stock S?a
5

InT.gjSfflSS -o

*3

ledonian HldgA.— 121 1+4
uirting Assoc. DCfd. '12L —
Y. D*rt Dofd...: 36 I .....

igwlcK F.NewlOpSjpm—

W

67.3j
I.6|

rre.o !a.i

9.2P0.1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

5100p
1100

98
lOOp]
97l2p;

F.P. 16/8
Nil 23/2
F.pJaen
F.pj38/12
f.p7 an
F.P. 1/3
£101 -

F.P.I 5/1 .

!
9/3

j

109
p)

lozpjAssoc. Oairle*a®
100lap 08p<
142 [102
lOiij loo

Big au
107

Pref I

Chepstow Race's $% Cnv. llns. Ln-lSOSi
Colne vaney Water e% Red Prf 1983."!
Findlay 5£ Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf lOOpf
Hawley-Lelsure 18% Cnv- Uni. Uv '66-88142
Mid Kent Water 82 Praf. 1984 :100
Mid-Southern Water 8% Red- Prefl984 Big!

+2

+ 4
Rlvingtoft Reed 91sXCnv.Cum.Red.Pref. 104p;+l

fli! eipJSasaoope IOI4 J; pref ..I 84pst+ I

90pj 95p jShaw Carpets 10S2nd Cum- Pref ;9Sp sf

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

ii
Latest
Renunc. IS78/9 . lS

I-2ami • High
LlfTL

>3^

12S F.P. 9/2*93/3 171 134
18pm

£T
IBS'

CS2H Nil
Nil ...

air JS”F.P. 14/2 6/4
60
67

Nil

Nil
Spot

9 is pm
8pm
17is
26k

2pra
7i#pm

riawUns dtTipscn. ——
gispm

Nil

FJ>, 2211 2312
4irEa FJ». 14/2 14/3 26k

i+or

~1
+1
—i
+H
+ 1

-Ha

Renunciation dale usually lost day foi dealing free of stamp duty. 6 Figures
based on prospectus eetitnste. 8 Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast dtvi-
osnd: cover based on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yield baaed on
prospectus or other official estimate* for 1979. 0 Gross, t Figures assumed.
I Cover allow* for conversion of she/M not now ranking for dividend or ranking
fintv Mr JUJa Ia C aualsa ft. P
* 1 *

wivflfHiwi WI HWk nww iHii^iny iat qituwio Dr ranKlrra
only ror ^restricted ditn'dondir 5 pri^ to public. Pence unloss otlier-
wise indicated, f issued by tender, ir Offered to holders of ordinary shares as
» ngna. “Issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Raintraduced. 71 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger nr take-over,

flfl Introduction, n Issued
to termer preference holders. Allotmont rattan {or fuMy-psidl. • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment letters, ie With warrants, ft Unrated security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These mSces «e the joint compStthm of Die FfancM TmieSj the lnstltote of Artpartes

ari fkt Focafty of Acbaries .

EftUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures te parentbeses show number of

docks per-seefion

21
ZZ
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49

CAPITAL GOODS 0.72)

.

BuMng Materials (28)

.

Contracting, Constractton(3?.
Electricai5(15).

Engineering Contractors (I2L
MechBBtcal Enfllneering(73k.
Metals and Metal Forndngfl6).

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE)(531..

LL Efcctronhs, Radio, TV (16)

.

HousehoM Goods02).
Bfotorsand Distrifautors (25).
CONSUMER ROODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14).

Winesand Spirits (6).
EHterWranert, Catering (17)
Food Manufacturing (19) ...

Food Retaking (25).

Newspaper* PoMshing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

.

Stares(ML
T«9tfiles(23)-

Tobaccos (3)

.

Toysand Games (6).
OTHER CT9UPS (99).

ChemicalsOBJ.
Pharmaceutical Products (7).
Office EqolpmejA(6)
Shipping (M).
Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL CR0UP(494>

.

Moil, Feb- 19, 1979 1 i 7MS,
fit
13

PI
Grest

Oh.
ESL
P/F

.

Index pa Yield* Ratio
.
Index hdex ifirtar Index

No.

§gjjm (ACT
>t33K)

(Net) No. No. No. NO.

22SJ2 +31 17.97 590 7.60 1 22337 22277 22352
198J2 +L1 1928 650 734 196-71 19869 025 19136
332J5 +12 2362 639 5.96 32883 330.49 33139
541.43 +L6 1422 351 953 532.95m 53252
341-65 +0J 1956 652 657 33931

17327
34897

17351174JO +0.6 1938 636 .6-98 17337
35638 +0J 17J0 939 751 15533 15522 35534

206.77 +15 1755 524 753 28357 20851 19951
270J7 +2J. 13.99 356 1052 265J8 26150 25850
15935 +02 18J7 733 729 15896 15894 15938 157.94

+0-3 2256 750 554 13158- 110.91 11195 11105

Hi +L0 16.75 624 7.86 205-97 206.79 20577
222J3 +0J 1735 6.75 7.40 22879 -224.66 22330
29186 +0.9 1531 5.07 929 29121 29342 29235
27438 +35 15.96 6-90 B28 27824 J-'L*-: a 27423
19734 .+31 1902 552 750 11534 Lii 19684 39574
23228 +37 1339 557 9.79 22835 22810 22739’

37&S3 +0.4 2375 6.49 652 375.9
. v

d 37724 37661
13333 +15 18J5 757 6.94 13158 W 33199 33140
193J4 +30 1250 4.93 1138 19132 BLM 19835
176.42 +02 18-92 850 655. 36931 17859 16934
242.91 +02 2334 8y47 4-92 24U3 236J7 25734 23835
9028 +03- 2457 720 450 9805 9886 01-41 9836

19551 +15 1555 639 833 19259 Etj 19L61
28329 +39 1524 659 828 277.97 273-99

|
27847 274.44

24223 +38 1347 450 Ell 23757 23346. 21883 2S7J6
12383 +37 17.94 651 6.97 mj6 F+J 12377 12337
40425 -02 14.95 751 8-49 40527 40582

|
48906 48477

77TT71 +12 18.46 653 . 735 28736 21735 29888 20668

iLiU gyciEDI551 iZ33IEzmiiEZH31Eznai EZiHii

Yew-'

M&r
-v,:

1
. -

me- Ihw.r-

-BW*
awr^
3K2»
4SLK-
7S4M-
BT.« :

mil-.

MW';
2BZilum
H2*r

18752
zaA
23551nm

1M2S--

cr.

.'V

.

6-j
rb* t

*Ln

fcV
1yr-

1 i

s i

w,
smt-

.

t.;r

•f^4-

l ,,

m l^vi : ; <:

.

jii.likegg IN ! IK-iS
lEL'lK7n I8’-T7Jit:: r

1 at-.-.- r ^
fTSrl

61 FINANCIALGROUP013) „ 16957 +13 . — 538 . _ • 16736 iiii
BrnT7!Ml62 Banks(6) 205.70 +2.0 2425 5.77 5.90 28L70 IX g ' it

|

'irn 18171
Dtencnt Hotfip? (10) TtT* 8 ,1 l

64 Hire Purchase (5) ltt IT j-1.5 MM 'AMC T7T+ IMA
65 Insurance (Life) (10). 12735 +03 730 12644 TTrt frT“j ,13877
66 Insurance (Cmrxx>sfte) (7) . - +0.9 737 125L53 325-94
67 1nsirance Brokers (30) 302.92 +W. 16.43 6-35 t.72 ni 'uhj

30LM 29633
68 Mettbart Banks (14).. . 7674 -02 6J3 7890

1 EX 7684 7585 7673^
69 Property (43) 28979 r l.

,

IP7I .4339m IX FT| 28115 25532
70 MfaceflaneogsOOl; 11137 ri:imriM5U TtTT I^Tl 11936 104.82.

71 Investment Triots (111) 20634 ETl 206|3 20437 20637 18221.
81 Mlreng Finance (4) .. 12134 +13 15.66 5.93 736 D89I 11879 ' USJD 11939 «.9S
91 L 1

.. i -Ilf PM—— 32030 +05 1528 735 . -835 iltlai rrni 31803 27031
99 ALL-SHAK INDEX (750) 22864 +3J. — 573 L L ir'A'llLahi

FIXHI INTEREST PRICE INDICES Mn YMr
9>

OpraJ

BritWi Government

19

SSL-change

% m Madk
-1979
to date

1

2
3

tar
Cnapnn,

5 years.—

.

' 15 yem
25 nears—

1841

12M
3196

.2861
22J0

1323

: 7J7 .

1886.

J8H

1

2

Under5jears-^__

5-15y«5

+184

+125 Ba 166

12*..

4
5

6

UtSm
Coopoos

5 ytan.— ....

15 yean.....i.—

.

25 jears.

1321;

1163
33-63

.198

UK.
HI*.

3 OwrKyswt
:
'

7 Wgh 5 yon-.—

—

.15 pais.—,

—

25mb—i-.

1328 3357
: 1854

4 IrredenaUes +129
.

800
8
9

COVOBS 142B
1428

1439.

W5
2138-
vtm-i

5 . 38535 +123 -
. 881.' 148 a frradMpahfa , mnm T82BL:

Mon., Feb. 19

Index
j
YIoJd

Nol 1 %

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and Indk Prefs. (20)

51,26

48,31

67.78

ttI4.43

14,43

2SA4

Fn.
Feto.
16

Ttiur.
Feb.

.

13

W«L

-14 •

Tuts,
F«».'
18

Men.
Fen.

- 18

Fin.

T TlTWV
Fdj.
«
- 1

.; 0

912* SZ.80 6827 5824 52U1 68.00 iu»i
48.18 47M 4&01 47.88 47.88 4T.01 4W01
67.76 67.76 67.64 67.41 67.40 68318 68,98

•• .

-«n,*iy^ll|J<iUI1 ,ow» raoord,. bass datas and ualuss and eenstrtusnt chanon »ra pabflahsd^Mif; -

-
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T" ^

'.I'’'

'Abbey VM T*t Mngi* (a)

7240, Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury

AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abbey GlUlht7sL.._|9B5 iuj is tuj n,
AMmyCapilM - - 36.4] +0.4 4.1?M3 4il +0 4 6.76
ptJuei Iw.TsL Fd 355 . 37.ffl _o..i 4 gj
AbbeyG£ T«t;. .. - JJ.P 48.M +5i 4.58

Aificd Hambra Group (a) (g)

assfJto Br
l

B?SitSoo3!(m7T/2fl459

MKtdFMdi
7ai33 iS

Bfe»jsr=M £$;83 K
fifegfc-.-ffik Jhi si
HambroAec.Fd— .(124.3 133.0! +1J| 4.9$

High Yield Fd. .. 170.9 75.9id +0J| 856
Him Income K6A TLfl 71?
A.H Eq Inc— [314 4Llri| +Ojj fcd?
lirbrnaUMHIl Fundi
WjmaMBrt ...Cfc.S 28.4st -O il 2.39
Pactflc Fund 144.| 4711 -0.7| L89
Sea. Of America 1553 59-21 -C.l} L94
Sy.uaBrt Foods
Smaller Co \ Fd. (3?£ 40.41 +0.3 4 70
atfSntir.Cp'tFd.—mj 3s3+oa 4.47

James Finby Unit Trust Mn$t LltL
'

10-14 West Nile Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321
J-. Fhtfoy hnenan -.,122.6 - 24.54 — 3.31
Accwti. Units 271 29.1 ... . Jil
J Fbilay Income . . !«0 366 .. - 931
J.Fintay Euro. Fin.. _ 27.7" 29J 2.9b
Accmi. wills _£J 353 ......

J. Fmtey Fd In.Tu_.. 28.1 302 . - . £01
ium. Units _ _.__J32.7 352

Puces on Feb. 14. Next dealing'

ingioti Unit Mat Ltd: M
and Yam. EC4B 50H. t5-7 IrebrriYart. EC4B 50H.

JSSfe-—ffife
Income Tsl 107.6
If*. Growui Fd ii fr6
Do. Accum, 171-a

01-3166071

iM m
4^ .1 -7.72id a

MbBBUfe Management Ltd. -
Si. Gcrege'i Wap, Stevenage. 043856101
Growili Units— (55 6 5S5J....J 4.34

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-18 Gresham $t„£C2V 7AII. 01-606 8099

e&zar j-i.il

Mercury Fund Manager* Ltd.
30. Gresham St. EC2P 2E8. 01-6004555

BMWt:lit! MirJM-

Purl Trust Managers Ltd. .UlfgJii)

252. High Hoi born, WC1V7EB. 01-405 8441
Pearl Growth Fd (24.0 25.91 *<121 502
AusimUnRs ffli 30 7 +03 502
Ptarl Inc. S26 35j +4)3 723
Peart UnU Tn._ 35.4 36.1 ri)!9 535
fAcuan. Units).-—1465 50.l[ +0.3 535

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (njtx)
57%3 Prfowt Si. Uan*n»r. 061-236-085

Save 4. Prosper Securities—contd.
'OmtH Final* fad_ . „ „
Europems=±
u.s
Sectorfr"*
Commodity-—— .

.

FvSStesKf.rZZ

*2 +®i
107 3 -02
41.5 -1.0
7bJ| +03

Pelican Units ... (CT.6 963) +08) 4.79

Met. Min. & C'dty. _.J44.S 4j3'+0jl Ol
Overseas Earning..^11586 6271 +03| 483

ss.wl._i*! 4271-031 2JM

mfifedK-
Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
152 Fenchureh St, EC3M6AA. 623 9231
Anderson U.T J5L9 5561 4.98

Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.
1, Nobfc Sl, ECZV7JA. 01-6236376
loc. Monthly Fund ,_.fl60 . ITOrif {

—
Arfauthnot Securities Ltd. (pile)

37, Queen St.. UnMU, EC4 RUBY.' .01-2365281

Friends' PrardL Unit Tt-f Mgrtf
Plxham End, DorUng. 03065055

SMEiiJB • SitU 4fi

Funds in Court*
Putstk Tnsue. IGngsway. WCZ ' 01-4054300
Capital Feb.35——0013. 103^1 +021 <L84

Gross Income Frt. 5[743 159+03 9.«0

NWi Yield Feb. 15—pb.4 873 -CL719B
-Owus. Resrfaetf to moan under wart mM.
2T. Unit Managers Ltd_g
16 Hnsbury Circus, £C2U TDD 01-6286131
C.T. Can. Inc. 08 5 943a* I 3.20
DoAcc..»..._... ms usa ....j sis
HT. he. Fd. Un 163.0 J7l9 ....1 Sffi

H* m

aGl Pm.Ez.Fd. Q»3
fi.T. Int’J. Fund RSfl
C.T. Four Yds. Fd t§3.7
G.T. Far East & Gen.[463

S. & A. Trust (a)(g)
S tortefm Rroe, BreotMad
6.4 A P3.3

XBO

= IS

(02771227300
35.61 +0.4) 537

High Yield.
Accum. Units

I Income i

Inc. Fund
dfAcoim Units)...

Warari. Ub
Prtference Fund...

Accum. Units)
JapHal Fund...
CoovnocBty Fund.

liXo +oJ 11.1
<£S +o3 -9 7

3m

Bartnore Fund Managcrsf (a)fg)

2StMary Aae, EC3AB0P 01-2833531
American TsL
n-“-*-Ta.

High Income TsL

(Acaan. Urdu)
Growtn Fund...

(Amnn. UnKsJ
Smaller Co's Ft
FaagrnA I nil Fd.
_ . WdrwI.Ub.)

Foreign Fd.—

—

nAmer.AlM.Fd

f0R :»

.0 34l +0.4 2JJ8
42.4 +0.4 2.IH

!i 311 +03 Too
26J1 -03 139
W* -0.4 1.19
92i 135
313 -“4 Lt»

Arcbway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.9 (a)(c>

317, High Ho)born, WC1V 7NL . 01-831 6233

Barclays Unicam LU.9 <al(c)tg)
'

Unicorn He 252. Romford Rd, E7 ' 01-534 5544

lidl. Exempt Fd_
Inti. Tfl. (Kt)..

Gibbs (Antouy) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI, QU Jewry. EC2 ' 01-5884111

Accuranlatwii 642 693L+0i 36
Growtun 38.9 giU+CLi 4,%
Cartel,^. C73 4tw+0-3 5.3
Solan CCs 37b 41*3+01 5JO
Technology 62.8 B?3 4l2 SJ#
Prnate 366 • 39.23+05 -425
ML Ena. 6 Assets- 45.9 «3 +0.2 . L70
American 225 24_9 +0.1 2.4®
Far East 4. Gen. S3 273] -03 130
Far East Trust- 28 6 3b3 +o3| 130

Act UMta Feh.l4.„fr53 MB _ :. 3 7T
Meic.EiLJm 3...bSCl

. .
5.18

Acot. Units Jan. 25..PWJ 310.7]-..-) 5.18

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.y (a)
Cwrtwood House, sa»cr Street. Head
SlteffleM. SI 3RD. TePff7a279842

ills tSS

Msr-r-p Sal a
«0M — 5#.9 548a +03 726
Do. Accum. Slj (32 +flj 726
IflternBUoiwI 443 48.1 -OJM 2.6?
Do.Axswn. 47J $L6 -Oja 2.62
Hhtii Yield 60.7 653 IoJ- B.93
Do. Accum. 662 713 +D.4J 8.93
giBRy Exempt*— loo llu .. .T sis

sss£s=w
•Prices d Feb. 16. Next dealing Feb. 23.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hsev Arthur SL, EC4. 01-6231050

eSBKKrdKi i8sU

MLA Unit Trust MngimiL Ltd.
OW Queen Street. SW1A9JG. 01-9307333
MLA Units.. -_i46J <8.91 .. ..J 3.81

Murray Johnstsae U.T. MgnLV (a)

163, Hope Street, Glasgow. G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European |81j B63J . ... [ 331

Dealing Day Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? la)(g)

15, Copthan Are, EC2R 7BU. - 01-606 4803

sn&fcdBz ISMutual Blue Chip K3.9 47M +53 f,A3
Mutual High Yld 1552 59^ +53 9.08

Natianal and CoauterciM
31 St. Andrew Square, EtfinCoryfc. 031-5569151
[ncsmeFeb.14 fl«7n 152.41 659

Bsawtezdfi if- 3
(Actum. Units). [1512 163SI ._ ,.| 674

National Provtdont Inv. Mngzs. Ltd.?
4dGiwcmjiVhSL,EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

ISij 14II fH
(Accum. Unlit)** .U475 1561] 1 220

“Prices Bn Jn. 25- Next *»taB Feb. 28-

•Pricos on Jan. 5. Next deaiiag Feb. 14.

National Westminster? (a)

-16LOMmslde.EC2V6EU. 01-6066060.
ggtaU(Aeonn.)

Ffaancbfc'
Growth lov
inctane ..

Portfolio Inv. Fd.
Unncrsal Fd(d)..

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngirri.? (a)

4A HartSL, Henleyon Thames 049126868
PT>e6ial6p.Gih._i_M52 4A5|

|
4JQ-

For PkcadOly see Cftbs (AnttHiy)

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? <y)(e)

44, Btaombury 5a, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893

J3SEW;“~B&1 Ml I or
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Lid.?
Z22, Bbftofngate. EC2. , 01-2476533
Prgime Units M5.7 • 9L8I +0JI 3.25
High Income fiz) B 1323 +o3 735

PrudL Portfolio Mogrs. Ltd.? (aUhKe)
Holbcrn Ban, EC1N2NH. 01-405 9222
Prudential [1260 134 q -fl.UI 4.96

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
TtoeSut. Exchange, EC2M 1HP. 01-6004177
Ouadram Gen. Fd—1109 1 111.71 +0.61 < 48
Quadront Income |l26.7 130.7) -2.6) 8.43

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.?
RetignceHse., Tonbridge WeHvKL 0892 22271

Comraotity -•[Si M?
ssssbost-tE ^:sl ii?

267 61 +03 3.33
5rieet Income 153.6 . 56 5j +0.«j 7.78~ Clew«Exaopi Fimd* .
Exempt Income*.—|X|| 4

Exempt lrttL*—-.-—J.255-9

ScithiU— [g.«
ScoiyJeJd— ---g|
Scouhim-— 598

J 17461 -.,J 7
.9 270.1}- .... 2
ext wh day Fen. 28.

Target T*t Mngrs.—contd.
Taw Growth— B8A 30Ed ... J 5.05
TaramPacibcFei..-. gt 265 -02 111
Do.feint Units G7.4 295 -02
Tmgei Inv— J3L9 34J *0.1 3.9E
Target Pr. Fee. 14„l522 IWAe 626
TgLlnC. CBJ 30.4 +04 898
Tgt Prtf _.u2.B Mia 1?65
TgL Special Sits [19 6 2Llfl *021 666

Target TsL Mgrt. (Scotland] (a> lb)

19, Alhol Crescent. Edln. 3. 031-229 8621

2

Target Amer.EagMZb.? 28L2) .. I J.97
Target TTmile _,pS.6 43^ +05^ 6.18

Extra incameFd,— [57.4 - 6174 +03 10.78

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?

100, Wood Slreet, E.C2. 01-6ZB80U
TUUTFeb. 1 J49 9 5 . I 5JC

ScMesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) la)'

140, Sodtn Street, Darting. (0306)864(0306)86441
23 .... 4 07
XU ... 1.73
30.4 +0J 0.41
27.7 +0.1 8J1
277 + 03 4.52

312b +02 4.«
43.7 +0.1 9.79
316 +0.1 -

Am. Exertpt-

Am. Graven..
Am. SmaBerCu.
Exempt HlghYW-
Exempt MW. Ldr.

Extra lnc.TSL..

Income IXSL-.N
lnc.lO%.W»wl
lire. TsL Dolts

IntL Growtii..-,
Market LeadersWKfia
Property!

Slc^lWh. Accum. IZZ.6 2431 +0 II 58
U.K. Grid DIO... 1195 2L0[ +0.l[ 5.6

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.?

Transatlantic and
91-99 New London Rd
Barbican Feb. 15
(Accum, Unils.)

aBarb.Expt.j2a
Bucfehm. Feb 15.

Kebupi. Uiwtsi-
lemca Feb. lb

[Accum Units)

CumW.Feb. 14

KSbffi.
(Acaan. Units).
Marlboro Feb. 13— (Amen. Units).

1280 Van Garth Feb.
210 (Actum. Units].
2.02 Van Tty Feb. 13

. §S Itt
tDhpSimtTsL .W
.
Dg. Extra Income ... 28 5

•!B:SSr£~r:8}

Do. Income Tsl 829
• *to. Prf.A'ns.TsL.... 155,6

Do. Recover* 46.1
£3. Trustee Fund 1150

. DaWTdwWe Tsl.. 50.7

laUcKg)
E7. ' 01-534

!

sail 40 tJ

693 +o.a
ruA +0.7]
1145 +0.fl

p:i

J62 +0|
89-b* +03
163.2 +15}
491 +0.4)
1243 +0«
54*r +U2

Govett (John)?
77 London WalL EC2
S'hlr. FriL lb
Do. Accum. Unit

Neu d

01-5885620
95 .14781 .....I 238
9A 1766J ,._..[ 238
ng March Z

Do.WTdwtdeT-1. - pQ.7 54*d +OOl 244
Btst.ln-Fdlnc fct2 +nB 525
Do. Accum. - 174.9 760| +0J[ 5 25

Baring Brothers & Co., Ltd.? laHx)

AS. Lefidenhall 5t., EC3. ' 01-5882830

l Actum - J sn
Next sub. May Febnay ZL

Bisbopagate Progressive MgmL Co.?
9, BMmmgai*. EC2. 01-5886

B'gate lnt.‘ Feb. 13 IfwJ lftM .... 2

Bridge Fund Managers (aUe)

Regis Hw„ King IMUDam SL. EC4.- 01-623 4

01-5886280
.. ..1 3.72
...I 5.72
....I 271

2-71

l 20.

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.

59 Gresham street, EC2P2DS - 01-6064433
Barrington Feb. 14. -1212.4 222.bd 587
(ActwaThrits) 247.B 537
Bing. H. Yd Feb. 15 . 1755 lOM ...... 10.72

«aWte=3W 1:::&u
f
wA--^#

ffl-: If

• Md-H
Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DM 01-628 8011
UOlGuardhillTfl 192-4 95JW +L2| 4.46

KendersoA Administration? faKcKgV
Premier UT A**v, 5 Raylriflti

.
"«&,«[*»

Brepbeoad, Essex. - 02/7-217238

U.K. Funds
Cuba Recoum..—.-1463 493ul +0.41 6J1
Cap. Growth Inc. Kb - 52fl+oJ 2.78

Cap. Growth Acc..—.[495 -SLa +0.4 2.78
liicomr & Assets 03.7 J53j +03{ 639
Hinti Inctm Ponds
mob Income I6L6 fi&M +UI %0

American & Gm4.-
-I-

• Income* -t
'Capital inc-t- — ..1

01^234951

i m

’ fvWdjirLs. Prires Frfe.**ilvi4/1&

Britannia Trust Bltanagcnimt (a)(g>

Assets- 763
Cnui Ace SB2
Comma Ind..— - >72
CammoOny 870
Oonwdle 390

Extrafncome!-."!-”. M2
Far East all
Financial Secs.— :— 66.7.
Gofd & Genera) ML5

Jnc & GrowtiT..’. ’-"..- Sj
I nt’i Growth... 62.8
Invest .TtLSham— 45.4

Mineral* C5
Nat. High Inc. 75#

North American - 295 „

8r&E2ir::::rSi 1?:

The British Ute Office Ud? (a)
•'

Reliance Hse. Tunbridge Wefc,K». . 0892 22271

BL“5!Sw.r4«*x|L.ri l8 -35

Brown Shipley * Co. Ltd.?

Moon. Fmodel's CL, EC2. 01-6008520

nmmMM is
Ocrrale Trusts (a) i

»

Fmantu).— 35.9 38 lid +0 J 4.62

General S.9 m ‘M ^
Growth Acnun. - 47 9 iOg vi* 5.®
Growth Income 37 5

|l *M|r
#a

5i§-
Pn+^raance. WJ 9J-9 f-S

larbra=Bs 31
Canada Life Unit TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.?

2* High SL. Pouert Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51122

St teas™: :::.Jl Hsl
tape! (James) MngL Ltd.?
100. Old Broad SL, EC2N1BQ 01-5686010

aatr:— Bl M:-|8

Cahot Extra Inc [564
CaberPref.*&ai_ :[473
Sector Fnndi
Financial & |TU-.._™|26.9
Oil & NaL Rbs, 12Tri

100. Old Broad SL, EC7N1BQ 01-5686010

dealing date Fed 2L

CariW Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.? (a)(d

MUbora House. NmaeatUe-opoa-Tyne 2)165
twnoi. --IS?! y-3

1 5I£
Do. ACcum. Units— MJ 8b3 - • 436
Do High Yield 39.9 «3 • - J
Oo. Acaan. umu ... 518 54Jj . -1 9.28

Next d«i*9 rate Feb. 28.

Cbarinco Charities WR Fimdtt

15, Meergau. London, EC?. 01-636 4131

ftSSHtaflaS = -I
- iM

Charities Official Invest. F«t
77 Lnnfcn WaH, EC2N 1DB 01-588 1815

tsL&HkzW ^L,. 1
-*

pUoanb. (My jiadaHe w Reg Bamm.
For Charterhouse Japbet see James Fbday

Chieftain Trust Mwiagen Ltd? (aKg)

11. New Si, EC2M4TP 01-263

High Income. ftl.4 . ?4 3 1 0 4.+|

1 4 23.1s
3 0 44.

JiitxTTuctonal Tst kzVl 1
Bile ResmaxesTst ..M 0
l "tin. Growth Tsl.... Kri.O

1-11 i

Cmfaderatinn Funds MgL Ltd.? !’
50. CMicm Lane. WC2A 1 HE. - 0I-M2D2K
GrowtbFund 1<6.9 44.3J.. ..| <W
Cnsmapphtan Fond Managers

UhraStreeLLDWteDSWShREJ. 01-235W25.

&Btsr'*.Ki Ja -.iits

GraigmoiMt Unit TsL Mgir. Ltd.

9 ID Toper Lane. EC2VnH)J _
01*069262

»l ...1

Crescent Unit TsL MnflTL Ltd. (a»B>

4 Melville Crc,.Ct6i*w9h 3.

Cns. Amer Fti .—_|
2*2 26^

}
S2

&K£:::.pS |

EUscretronarr Unit Fund Managers
?: Btemi.em st* cc«v 7»l d)**TS
On. lnc.Frt.9. .. 1177-4 1R9 1J I 5»
E. F. Winchester Fund Magi. Ltd.

OU Jewry. ECT. „
Grr.U Wmche-iee . (17 7 lf-M •••[ \ ji
Hl Wm.hcUerO'irj-, |l7 35 if 8^ '

Emsan & Dudley TsL Btoamnt. Ud.
2Q, Arirngten SL. S W 1

°1-4997551

EmmDudley Tjt. jTOJ 75.41 ... i
7 -B0

Egutty A Law Un. Jr. M.? (*KDKe)

AnuPihem Rd,, H>*|h W«wr6e- 0494 3T3J7
Equity 6 Uw._ |b6 8 7D3| -I

Haunwawn — “
(Acrum,jjats) 57 3
U*nmodHY 8Z.7

(Accum. Umu) 9L9
Compound Gtwviil. .. iLx“
Cmwevslon Growth— 6S2
Conversion Inc. .. ... 663
Dlridmd ............ .™ U7-1
(Accum Units) 2292
Einopean *87

(Accum. Units) 116./

Far Eastern— 52|
(Arcum. UnlUJ 588
Fundol n» Tsb. . -. JO-2

(Actum. Units).. 74

J

(AcamUniis)..'...— »9.4

teSBit—
J®
iS

[Accum. Umis) 307 7

KEEfif.
catSBa-S*
Trouxe BS'x

feoSKSFeft. U-J143 4SSrifKdF*:0::io4

tera’rc-iJ

CORAL INDEX: Close 460-465

INSURANCE BASE RATES
12%

tPropeny Growth - 1

""'yjfcjMjt

TVanbrugh Guaranteed- ——
twm/. mmn under inm.ante and Property Bond Table.

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)(g>

MItUui Court, DorUng. Surrey. 5911

asms=JB
Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)

PO. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group 7sL Fd. 13561 3748* +301 5.41

RetijMceHse., Tunbridge WeHvKL 089222271

BSt&dB. Mzi ffi

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40, KennedySL, Manchester 061-2368521

»2!sy5:::|?S

Rothschild Asset Managcnumt (g)

72-80. Gafrbcw Rd. AyJedtery. 02965941

ffiN.f income Fund [149.8 593 +uij 7.49
N.C. Inti. Fd. jjnc-M/.B 93.1) 1.74
N.C. Inti. Fd. GSCC.W9 0 . .1 174
N.C. SmUr Coys Fd._J164.D 174^ +14{ X87

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.? (a)

CRyGauHse, Finsbury So. EC2. 01-606 1066
ARWr'caa Feh. 15 168.5. 7201 .... 141

mS?$rM Frt.'iu>“ ba
0

:::::: 8.99

tt*f««z=K H IS
(Accum. Units) n015 106i) . 4.02

Royal Tit. Can. Fd. Mps. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street, S.W.l. 01-629 8252

ZH :d IS
Prices a Feb. li Next draUng Feta. 2S.

Save & Prosper Group
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen SL. Eriramh EK2 4NX

1

Dealings to. 01-554 8899 or 031-226 7351

Save & Prosper Securities Ltd.?
Internal! *11*1 Fundi

L^ufJ.“1..r.Z."'™p4 27J toil 4JA
Unhi. Growth |UJ 73Jfl +0U 227

5511+031 7 79

“High r5££..
F
^!_|65 4 703n< +0^ 899

Iname |4L9 45IM +02 9.90
UJC Funds
UKEAiuly 144.4 47 701+031 5.12

120. Cheapside, E.CJL

Capital Feb. 13
Accum. Un|bJ._
noun Feb. 13

—

(Accum. UnEtsL.
: Feb. 14

01^40 3434

Geo. Secs.
Chelmsford

79 9d
125.7
917
84 0
105.7
134.7
1M>3

Co.?
024551651

I . ... I 6.1D

129.9 i34J
187 8 194.6n

297.4
91 9al

1162
344
3B.B

173.6 178.9bI

551|+03) 779

iereral Feb. 14
Atom. Units),

lurooe Feb 8~
Acam. Unta)_^
f%AChaFdJ*i.23..|i/x.t> ira.n* .. i 437

ss*at=bs atHLJ sS
•Far ux ntnyu funds only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 Sl Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101M ::::< iR

Deititeg tUy Weriiesday.

Sehag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO BA 511. BtkJbry. Hie . E.C.4. 01-236 5000

H&£fe=K3 JW«I »
Security Selection Ltd.

1S-19. Uncobrt I ae Fields. WC2. 01-D16936-9

IdBKStdRS M:.H S3!

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a>

45, ChorMte Sq, Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
tStewart. American Fund

5131 • 1 ~

Dealing tTun. 8 Fn. *WnL
.

Sun Afilance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Use.’. Horsham. 0403 64141

staoi m
Target Tst Mngrx. Lid.? fat (g)

31, Gresham Sl. EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commotiuy.-.[42J! 45.41 . . 3.00
Target Fltwnclal ...... 609 66.1 . . 4.75
Target Equity 37 4 40 2+0.7 6J5
Target Ex. Feb. 14._ 2M,7 217b... 7.08
ADo. ACC. Units 288 3 303.5 7.08
Taroet Gilt Fund 1144 1254 . 3 00

Vang Tee Feb. 14
(Actum. Units
Widow. Feb.
(Accum. Units)
Wick- Dlv. Feb. 16
Da. Accum.

Tyndal Managers Ltd.?

18. Canynge Road. Bristol

liuJTie Feb 14
(Accum UrHQ
Capital Feb. 1<
'Accum. UnUsV-

Feh. 14

.

Accum. Urals)...

nL Earns. Feb. 14
Accum Units)
Pref.Feb. 14..
(Accum. Units)

Scot. Cap. Feb. 14 -..1138 6
(Accum. Urdu) |j6ao

LsBdw Wall fcnop
Capital Growth.
Do. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do tecum
Financial Pr*rty.

Oo. Accum.
High Int, Priority
International

Special Sits

TSB Unit Trusts (y>

21. ChMry Way. Andover, Hams.

0272 32241
.. I 934

.. i 12
027232241
+0JJ Tfl7

ilTSBGenwd^-ffe.l
264 6

^3rf +0JJ 435
1) Do. Accum. [58 9 b5!ol +0A| 435

47701+0.51 5.12 Tarwt Gilt Fund 1""|)144

ft
1) TSB Income (58 6

(bl Do. Accum, (62.7
TSB Scnctlsb. W 6
(b)Do. Accum.. -..Ifei

Ulster Bank? la)

Waring Street, Belfast

(b)Uteer Growth |36 A

Unit Trust Account &
King WIMam SL EC4R 9AR
FrlanHse. Fund 138 4 4051 -UJ 505
Wirier GrtbFndL H9.5 3111 ..7) 4 90

DP Accum [34 6 363] . ..| 4 90

Wieler Growth Fuad
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units (293
Accum. Units 1346

0232 35231
3*14 -02) 631

MgmL Ltd.
01-62? 4951

01-6254951

LT: \ aw

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3SL Pxufs Cbwcbyatd, EC4. 01-2489111

PropertyFd,
PropertyAcc —

.

g
riritiheFuBd^

uteJ

Crown Uft^tann

Baafg
Inv. TlLFd. I nun.
liw.TsLFd.lnh

vaiA
3ana ss

uJ£5wtonai._.::z:^| .
jtsj+o

World VIOde Feb. 16..[77J 82-91— 7| 433
ffaarjoaf Fuwb
Am^^w

Smaller Cbs. [102-0 1063+0.# 659

HBI Samuel Unit Tst Mgis-tM
45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX 01-6288011
ft BrltHh Trva [1458 156M+La 5.TI

s m
6 Financial Trust 923 98.6 +0.9 4.74

b HWiYWdTit.-.. ».9
.

319 +0.1 679
b lmwaernii*__„ K.8 27-6 +DJ 8.M

S
lral Trui... 355 3H.5 +0-2 3J0
Security TrvsX.™. 59 5 ,54.1 +OJ 533

Gen. Exempt Feb 15 [fia.0 128 S[ /.TJ 4.74

Investment Intailgcnce LtdLffaXg)
“

15, Christopher Street, E-Ci 01-2477243
Intel In*. Fond— J.._[27.9 - 30.11 +0.11 8-20

Intel Pacfflc Fund „.. |
— 57.«[ +0.4] 670

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25. hfrfk SL, CC2V8jr _
014M 7070

Prices at Tebiiwyli vitettei norooifyTuetday.
1

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

3L Old Burlington SL. W.L OW37 5962
?Ea«vFiLAa. R962

BlMonarFtLAcJ
TSjt*n.FdJlonJFdJicc.

.

inv.Acc.M
Equity PenJdJIccM
Flxeo|.PenAcc__
G'id.Mm.PefLAcc

—

lntl.Mn.PnFri£sc
Prnp.PenJUx.
M'frfe Inv.PenJW*

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hie, Alma Rd, Relgnte. IRripric 40101

FtW
d. Act.

Fd. Incni

Money Fd. Acc..

Crown Bit. Inv.'A

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vlnada House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
Gih.Prop.Feb6 [783 88J( ^ —
Eagle Star .

Insar/Mldland Assur.

1, Hweadneedle St, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Units 1536 S5 6f -W! 632

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.?
Atweroliani Road. High Wycombe 0694 33377

Ssfe-EpS ilsi E
WSs!t=dm Bd =
General PortfoEo Life Ins.- C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Ct, Wahharn Cross. WX31971

The Lendon & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
Wlmdade Pan, Exeter. 0392-52155.

ttiAMd I .::: J -
Exempt Prop.

nr.m
ffc

Property Fund-.
Old. Deposit Fd.,

MAG Group?
Three ftnys, Tower HlU, EC3R6B0. 01-6264588.

- E =
GlSfend— pi 133-0 -n^E See
,^vSe4PLjWit

? Save & Prosper Group?
2155. 4. GlSl

H

elen's. Ladd, EC3P 3EP.
— Bal Inv. M 1320 139.
— Property Fd.* 1M.D 173— GilTFd.:. 119.2 126
— Deposit Fdt ±18.2 LQ
— Comp PeeS.Fd.t H5.5 23

01-5548899
1+021 -

ens.Fi [JS02

T..ms&ur43=..

Merchant Invertors Assurance?
Leon Hse,233«ighSL, Croydon. 01-6869171.

EnohyPenL :r:::r:|. in? - -j — .

AMEY/Fwrtfiiyjton

!KS==)lj a| ::::3 =
Far Area* Ufa Aiiurapce roe

ProvMtncc Capitol Ufa Asywancc

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 Bondard Rtf, £.7. 01-531

BareJaybiMds* [127.8 U*4[ -»

J

aaec==;ffi ffil- iSKfe—1¥
Manaued 1117 117.« *5.71

Gresham Life Ass. Sue. Ud.
2 Prim* ol Wales Rd.. Fmouth. (002767655

G.L Inti. Furxl nlto ED] —
G.L P«y- Fund 11033 1069] —
Growth & Sue. Life Ail. Sac. Ltd.?

Weir Banb Bray-on-Thamei, Berts. 0628-34284
Flexible Finance

[
1063 I J —

BBS
EgoBy PriiL ...

S^K^=:
o5g5s:==
Managed
Managed Pens..
Inti. ExpHy
Op. Peal
Inti. Managed
Do. Pens-

NEL Pensions Ltd.

Milton Court. Dorking, Surrey.

— Prap.Penj.Fd.*_ .1253,4
— Gilt Pens. Fd. [J4J 99

J

Depos.Pens.Fd.r 1104.7 llO^
-Priori on February 14

4588. TWeeMy dealings.

3 . Schroder Life Group?
_ Enterprise House, Portsmouth.
— Equity 1 238.7 J

= fmst=m pis

= m if— ft>*rt*ai4.„ 90-9 95i

z Eife-ss-TTpil HSi— 8-S.PenCap. B 1270 133’— 8.S. Pen.Aec B M0.9 1471
16 Mngd- Pen.Ca D . B__ 209J HOi

Mngd. Pen. Acc. B 2543 2b8 0
F. Int Pen. Cap. S __ «3

0171 F. Im. Pen. Act. B— 93.9. ,98.4T*' 1, Money Pen. Cap. 8„ 99,0 lOJJ~ Money Pen. Acc. B„. 1DL8 107 J~
. Prop. Pen. Cap- B ..... IB9.5 i|5 4

_ Prop. Pen. Acc B._.. 112J 1165

— Scottish Widows' Group

E ^lStoE,fi,*u0,hEH“ 5Bl,

— Im.PiyAsJrt. 16.-Q07J 107.81— Imr.PIrSeriesFebJ6 . 1015 1063— invesL Cash FeD. 15.. jpL? 106 g— Ex. UL Act Fed. 7- 075 143 «— Ex Ih. Inc Feb, 7— 130 7 I35.H
— Pag. Pen. Fri>~15— 2668 2660

070527733

Key Fixed In. Fd.
hey Small Ca’s Fd

Kktaiwort Benson Uidt Managers?

20. Fenchirch

S

l. EC3 01-6238000

K.B. Fd. Inv. Tsts.
K.B.Fd.ta.TtLAK
KB5ndrCo'sFdlnc.
KBSn1C0c.Fd.Acc_
Hlqh.YId. Fd. Inc.

High YW.F4 Are

L * C Unit Trust Managemefit Ltd.?

The Slock Exchange, EC2N 1HP.
.

01-588 2800

tlSlsrisK-j®' IfiHr.J IS

Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (al(c)

37. Owen s SL. London EC4R IBY 01-236 5M1
*Raw. Materials,-.. [39.6 JLJ |-3

teSS±::::S - t&

DSae’JteiS g:-:-®
05

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?

18 Caaynge RoaH Bristol. am jB2n

agferpIM-Mnl 8
fieri sw. day March 14.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2, Durit SL, London W1M6JP. 5991

tsfc—ffii wi:ta

Uoyds BV. Unit Tst 8*ngrt. Ltd.? (a)

BatMwd™ Jp

UcytTs Life Unit TsL MngrC. Ltd.

2Jt£SStUSS& iuai*
.

See also Slot* DiehanK -

{toa5uUiiia)T_--|w.O *?il ?-

Man.PcncAccun.—,|UU 1Q7.5

Money Pens. Acc uO£B m.4
Do. Initial -— |99J I35J

•Current udt *abe FebTW.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

71. UmbaTOSt, EC3.
Blk. Hone Feb. 1—I 131.05

Canada Ufe Assurance Co.
26 Hlfpi SL, Potters Bar, HerU.

EqtyGthFdFeb,1——I • _6L4.sraud-' sv
Camion Assurance Ltd.?

L ffljnq* tty, WrinbUy HA90NS.
EirottyUnnv-..

Sfti?
—

fl
Dep^Bond l iT 122
gol^AcaH 1 9 —
Bsxia^^u-

01-6231288

1 -4 -

PUr 51122

|:d =

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ5. 01-283 7107
Property Bonds 1200.5 2088) J —
Harabro Life Assurance Limited?
7 Old Part Lane, London. W1 01-4990031
gartlnLDep.—.£ l^a .... —

Pirn. Prop. Cap—_ 362 B9 rt —aMs—m m = =
Pen. Man Acc 2E.4 2f7.3 —

yjfeii 1 = =

feEtfe=rW
l

| =
Harts of Oak Benefit Society

35-17. Tavistock Place. WC1H 95M 01-387 5020
Hearts of Oak P8J 40.4| — ( -
HIH Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLATwr, Addkscambe W, Croy. 01-6864355

=

2nd Property—--—1J1Q-1 U'
2nd Managed 0006 1?

Current value FWnwy
Capital Ufe Assurance?
ConHton House, Chapel Ash WToa.

ffiSS£.teja-r 88
Cbarterheuse Magna Gp.?
Stepbeoun Hse, Onmef Certre, He
Keynes.

Chrthse Energy

“Hfe*!
|

mi

#Sa:i£s-"fflf* .liH'iid z
Nelex Money Cap..__|H4 W.i —
Nriex Mon. Acc-SSI 72.7 -
Helen Gth Inc Cap„Wj 513 —
Nrirx Sjh Inc Acc,;,[5L7 54.1 -
Nri Mxd. Fd. Cap. Hyi 52.; —
NelMxd.Fd.Acc.__.EiB . gl -
Nelex Deposit Cap R/J 50. —

.

Nelex Deposit Act._|473. 50. .,..4 —
Heal sub. day February

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Groceehorch SL, EC3P3HH. 02-6234200
Managed Fund _.fl6LD 167.71 ....J -

Prices Feb L Next dealing March 1.

Hew Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

Maitland House. Southend SSI 2J5 0702 62955
Kiwi Key Iny. Plan __[16q,4 165.41 .... J -
Small Co's Fd 9D. ULS +1.2 -

I
rcbnology Fa 1040 +1-4 —
xlra lotFd. B9J1 93.7| +06 —

Extra Uic. Obl Fd— 92L7 .97.H +DJ —
American Fd 964 Ml 51 +05 —
Far East Fd lfi.4 mri +0^ -
Gdt Edged Fa. ..107.3 lS.d . ... -
Con. Deposit Fd |99-fl 105.0| —
Norwich Union Insurance .Group?
PO Box 4, Norwich NR13N6- 060322200

&&t!£z=4h =
Mxd =

Deposit FunL 109.7 U5.4| J —
Nor.UniiFeb.15_-.. 214.7 1 —4 —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

AlnaiMfer Fund .

31. rue Hare- Dame, Lnxnrtiowg.
AlexaMer Fund J SUS7U J .. J

—
Net «iei «aiue Febnun la.

Alien Harvey & Rots Inv, MgL (C-L)
1, CtertBO CrWJ St Helier Jur.CJ (034-7374:

AH R Gilt Etlfl.Fd.. . infiJl 1015) .112.67

Arbuthnot Securitia (C.l.) Limited

pa Bo* 284. Sl.He6er.Jeiw. 0534 76077

C»p. Tti. iJerwyl |112 116f |
i 31

Next drifnqfljir Frbroani 2D
Go»'t5et5.Ta._._....ra Ubdl +1) 1359

Nexl dexlxg dnr Fro 26
East 4lnfr.Tu.iCu_ IW IDS) . .

. |
357East 4lntr.Tit.iCiJ. IW 1C5|...| 357

Ned dealing dale Fro 6.

AustraEia Seiection Fund NV
Market Doport unities, to intn Young A Dutltwaile.

127. Kero St.. Sydwv
L'SSl Shares __. __1 SUS1 4S I . 4 -

Kn asm rekie Norenarr 24

Bank of America International S.A.

35 Boulevard Royal. Luxerremirg G.D
WUmest Income . 112 67] J 821

PiKri rt Fro 15. hen tub cay Fro. £L

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De lx Regeiue B 1000 Bnrsseh
Renu Fund Lf .. .1X905 T 964] +1J 3.D5

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ch. Is.) Ltd
1. Charing Crow. SL Kelitr Jr,. 0534 73741
Overseas income . .142,8 —5 Own . I 13.25
Urujouai Trail D55IO.B? 11 ..MM
Umbcnd Trust L'5WJ! 1D4 DM .. 8.55

n 301-011

Solar Life Assurance Limited

10/12. By Place. London. EC1N6TT. 01-2422905

ilS3SL--Bftl ®S*0i
l
r

Solar
Solar

g
lar

lar Inti.

solar Managed P
Solar Property
Solar Equity P_
Solar Fxd-inLP
Solar Cash P
Solar Inti. P.

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ltd.

Sun Alliance House, Horeium. 04Q364141
Exp. Fd.iirt. Feb. 14.(047.6, 153.91 .1 -
InL Bn. Feb. 13. J. £13.ir 1 .... \ -

Sun Al Kane* Unked Ufe Ik. Ltd.

Son Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund H325 139JJ +L1I -
FnceolotareiLFd
Property Fund,
International Fi

SaF
fe::::[33H iffiUl+o^ =

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3, 4, CadapurSL, SW1Y5BH 01-930 5400
Maple U.Grth

.
2015 ...... —

Maple Lf. Mangd— DL7 +L4 -*

Maple Lf .Eqty §0.4 +L0 —
Persid. PnTFd. WSJ} —
KtefefcriH #1 ".: =

— Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

0902 28511

I ::d =

Pnl.Fxd.1nL«c

'ftSfiS:a=i<Ki ifirn ::::j -
.
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home, GuBdford. 71255

Mh^fcJK *. .Slid =
Itett LUed PorthRa.

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.
~ S2, High Holbcrn. WC1V 7E8. 01-405 B441

z BSftKzzzffil jSi :::::[ =— Property DisL.._ Blf5 ]24 fl J —
PropertyAccum I133.D JWJJ .....J —

~ Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
— 4-5 King Wtilum Sl, EC4P 4HR. 01-6269876— Wealth Ass- 1114.7 12021 -OJI —
— Eb'r] PhlE^EL "“lBO.9 85^ —

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-4860857
R. SA Prop. Bd _.| 188.4 I I —

Managed Fund
Fixedlot FlL_nt FlL, —

Cap. Fd.:,:
Fund

—i =

n=
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

U, Fmsbury Square, EC2. 0162S8253

R SA Prop. Bd 188.0 I I —
Do. EqubyHd 04.0 I J —
Flex Money Bd. 140.9 i J —
Property Growth Assur. Co. Lid.?
Leon Muse, Croydon CR9 1LU. 03 -680060

ni3d fli I

CWeftalit Assurance Funds
U New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth—| — JO1

**dsaB~* z 8
- 10

Blua Ch? Feb. 16
,

Cp.Sr.fi Feb. 16

—

City of Westminster Assur. Co. lid.

Saate 1^ 1-
. 03-684 964

i||-d z

Mangd.Fd.Ser.il —W6J GO —
ExempL Man. Fd,«,LU23 lifta ...... —
Prop. Bid. Dec. 1 —BjO gi n —

.

Prop. Mod. Gih. 2T3 —
Prp.MdTErtikSer.il [555.9 UW| ._..J

—
King & Shaxson LitL

52, CombSI. EC3. 01-623 5433

Langtam Life Assurance Co. Lid.
Langfum Hu_ Hohabrocfc Dr, NW4. 014D35211

9*8 ::::::( =

Agric. FundMi
Afiiey Nat- Funa
Abbey NaL Fd. (A)—
Investment FunO
Investment Fd. (Ai
Equity Fowl
Equity Fpnd (A)
Money Fund
Money Furciai
Actuarial Fund

SBSSftf«:
Mftltre Annuity
glmmed. AreTty
international Fd.....—

Bas
ta“ta"

’Sfeffisaa.s
Man. Fund Inc 198.6 103.9 J -
Man. FjindAa— B?L9 )2Bj[ ] -

Prop. Fa. Inc-
Prop. Fd. Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inv_
Fixed Int. Fd. Iik.

Dep.Fd. Inc

—

ReLPIanAc Pen
ReLPUuYCag.Pen.
ManJefllpAcc.
Uao.Pefl.Fd.Cap.
GUI Pen-FdA+X.
Girt Pen.Fd. Cap.
Prop. Pen. FdAcc.

IS:ErJSi£-
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJV. Pen.FdAcc.
DA.Pen.Fd. Cap.

TruitintematiMial Life Ins, Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs- EC4 INV. 01-4056497
?Tulip InvnL Fd.—DM-S Hia-l-ll —

nBUSULz p S|:f| :
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap. 26.3 132.? -L3 -
Man. Pen. Fa. Anz— 3fc3 J43l3! -La -

iiH'ss
Kerry Pac'Fd.'. 'jlJS50 ff7

'

8MMe==B». 3
ffJI

G.T. Asia Sterling 0379 S.75 ... .

G.T. Australia Fd. .__ ^U-24 1L90
G.T. Bond Fund 6j|Ez7 - -0 01

siKsyrdS® -

9.15

io.75
+
.H

m ~

— MMngd. Inv. Fd. I

— ?Mngd. Inv. Fd. J

129.3 -J.O -

HJ =

— 1503 HiitcWson Hie. itf Hircourj n— H K & Pk. U. To.—I3.W5 3.94t" Japan Fd—... BUST «. 19.:

Perform Units
1

2L9 I J —
City >f Westminster tour. See. Ud.
Telephone 01-684 9664

(SWs=»' »M|=Jr
Cammcrctsl Union Group .

SL Helen’s, I, UnderPuR, EC3. 01-283 7500
Vr. An. Ac. Feb. 17 ...I 58^ I J —
Da. Annuity Ub -f ItLW | 4 —

i Confederation Life insurance Co.

j

SO. Chancery Lara,WCZA 1HE. 01-2420282

ComMI Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Canon £CJ._ OJ-626 5410

S^titj£§z^Ms iw-sl ::il - •

Credit & Commence Insurance
120, Repeat SL, London W1R 5FE. 01-439 7081
CAC Mngd. Fd fl2J0 U30| -..-4 -

nHEdu \MM ^
k(W«/e. Imt- (tfe2 -
BSttfezifi
Equity F4 UHL 60
Property Fd. Act 973 .

who ISPI Man Fd P6.4 te.JJ ... 4 —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Lid.

C2Sh initial «7J» ]02il —
Do. Accwn, ______ 100.9 lteJt +0.1 —
Egirty liriUal— lZhJ plM +12 —
Dp.Amm.. 1313 1M3+L2 —
Fixed Initial QhTS 121+0.4 —
Da. Aeon 1214 WS +03 —
IhU. Initial 963 M.H +0.4 —
Do. Accum, 104.11+06 —
Managed Initial 1203 1267] +06 —
Do. Acorn. ISJ 13171 +D6 —
Property Imual Ml® Jfl64] . .

_
Do. Accum 105J 110.71 +0J _
LqU A Snrerij (UxB Pemtiant) Ud.
Eiempt Caih IntL MJ 105.41 —
Do. Acorn 1017 1091 —W^EtiO. lnU-~-

HIj

—

Exempt Prop. Inti..- 10C J M5.4 —
Oo. Actum pul/ 1012) ... —
Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. LtdT'
IX Queen Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

-
Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
39-42, New Bond SL, W170RO. 01-493 8395
LACOP Unhs [96.7 lIH5J-Z.ll —
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngn. Lid.

71, Lombard St, EC3. . 01-6231288
ExerapL |9&H 103 f) ,„..4 7.65

Uoyds Life Assurance.

20, Clifton Sl. EC2A 4MX

J ;::J z-

Op.5 ‘A' IUl Feb B. I»3 |£lS —
Op 5

,A, 0pLFto.l5jl25.6 lEjj .. .4 -
London indemnity & Sol. Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The rOrbnry, Readiog 583511.
MoneyUatiager. .._ TOA |bJI -0.11 -
M.MTlei2Xe ®2 3] « -o.’J —
Fixed lrarmt___. 132.9 34^ .-..J —

Prat firurth Pension
All IWTher Ac. UB.
fAit Weather Cap-—
inn*. Fd. Uts
Pension Fd. Uts.—

—

-Conv. Pens. Fd.._ ._
Cnt. Pro. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. FdZ
Man. Pm. Cap. UL

m I ::::J z
Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 8PG. 01-749 9111

Trident Life Assurance Co. lid.?
Rrirtbde Howe. Ghueener. 0451
Managed H24i 13L5J
Gtd.Mgd-

JJimTiican
Fund

SS!^_rIntrmationaL
Fiscal

Growth Cap
Growth Acc..
Pens. Mngd. Cap.
Pens. Mngd. Acc.

Ppns. .
Prm. Pt* Acc_
TrdL Bond

N. American TsL ]HJSl().Mllt
Inti. Bond Fieri [usnoiC 10J
Gaitone luvextraerrt MngL Ltd. i

P 0. Box 3Z, Doodas. loM.
Cartmore Inti Inc.. ..[20 9 .

Ganmore Inti. Grtli|703
i

062423911

49-
Homfaro Pacific Fund Mgrot. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
FarE*iFeb,J4 . IMiSW 15

.
14 441

. I

Japan Fund Feb. l6...[SUS949 9.96) .
|

Kambres Fd. Mgn. (C.l.) Ltd.
_ P.0. Box 86. Guernsey.
- Carnal Reserve Fdt..L —
- Cr Fund 144 4- fntnl. Bond- tUS 10162- Ini. Equity SUS 1137

= ^ gP
. on Feb.

0481-26521

I m
WL 5i». -S- HISUS L19J ...I

Prfces on Feb. 14 Next dealing Feh 21
tlnltial Offer Price riming February 15

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

60S, Gammon House. Hong Kong.

— Sel.Mlrt.Fd.CaB — M9 .i?-3 ——|
-

— Sel. MW. Fd Sid-.... JQ2-Q 107.* —— Pension Equity—.— 1269 130-flj —— Pension FaL InL BW BO —
— Deposit Fd. Cap 47.4 joB —
= KV^:z::S. 1::::: z

Equity Fd. Ak. J5.9 48.J -— F«L frt. Cap 463 48.» —
— Fxd. InL Act. «64 Wfl —
— . loud. Cap «L? 49* — - —
— . Managed Fd. Cap. re-o —
— MiaigedFiACC.— 46 7 49.fl —
— Property Fd. Cap 4J.B 52w _. ... —
— Property Fd. Acc...— 498 52^ —
Z Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.

ttfT' 222 B’fsbapsgate,ECZ - 01-2476533

SS:gBB
,

.2:Jftf jgld =— GW Fund Rl| | 1J6.S +0.7) —

9111 TvndaB Assurance/Penslons?
— 18. Cuiynge Rood. Bristol 027232241

ffi'KSn-.-il
Fad. InL Fund.—. . ..[9*3.

Prudential Pensions Limited?

HoBwm Ban, EC1N2WH- OI-4S59222
Equk. Fd. Jait.l7.™|CJ6fcD 27.43 J-
Hxed Int Jan 17—K1L27 lja 1 —
Pitw. Fd. Jar. 17.— K2894 29^ J --
Fuad Int Jan. 17...-.K3

Prop. Fd.Jars. 17—.|C

ReHana Mutual
Tunbridge Wrib, Kero-

Rel. Prap.Bds———I

|621 -D.ll -

aid =

Tunbridge Wrib, Kero. 069222271
Rel. Prop. Bds I 225.6 ] ! —
Rothschild Asset Management
Sl Swithins Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C.Prop .jau 13|J< . ...J -

Nr vi soft day April 2.

Royal Insurance Group
Wen Pan Flare. Lnerpool 051-227 4422
Rayal Shield rfl fW4Z 1SZ5| J -

3-Way Feb. 15 1278 —
»eF

b“fc::: M :::::: =
fi3SMiE=- m =
3-Way Pn. Jan. 18 ._. Esll —
BWtii: m ::::::

=
mi :::::: =

Prop. Fe6 L...- 9W —

.

Vanbrugh Life Assurance (2)

4140 Maddox SL,Ldn.WlR4LA. 01-4994923
Managed Fd B50J lSLffl +0.71 —
Equity Fd Sfl2 Si.f +2J —
Irrtri. Furri___ .— 99.6_ lW.j +Dj —
Fixed Inters! Fd 163J 171J +0.7 —
Property Fd. 154.5 1^7 +0J —
CisnFund-...— _— |X23.ri 1299| . ._| —
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited (2)

Varingh. l*. wirsla DM494923

Rstel==ta ffld =
Guoruteed see 'Ins. Base Rales' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wmsbde Part, Ex ever. 0392-52155
MoneyraaLerfd

—

JUB.0 J -..J .— ,For other hxfls. nteaw refer lo The Uxrioo h
WarrtsicT Group-

Whuisor Ufe Assur. Co. Lid.

Royal 'Albert Hse, Sheet Sl., Windsor 68144
Life Im. Ptars 72J 7601 —
FutureAud.GUiia)— 160 -

;

Future asuLCmib) 43.00 . ... —
RfL Assd Pens. • £26.11) —
Flex. lov. Growth.™ 99.7 104 9 —

txdirtivr of eay Bredm chznMS

NHi-Saniuel & Ca. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre Sl.. St Peter Port. Guemse*. C I.

Guernsey Tw... H«5 7 155.9| . |
JB7

HiU Samuel Invest, MgmL Intnl.

P.0. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 27381
HSCtoinrl Is. F .H210 129M +2 *\ 3-30
Box 2622. Bern, SwitrerbnA Telex 33425
H^. Overseas BynLU 192W .1

-
C.5.F. Fd. fAcc.) SQ6.13 liaS-Oof -
Crossbow Ft (Acc.)_ |F37B3 3.431-O0U -
ITF Fd. lAoc.1 [SUSS ff 8 «[+O0l| -
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ltd.
P 0. Bo* R237, 56, Pitt Sl.. SyOney, Aim.
Javelin Equjty Tsi—|AS?J9 251| . . J

-
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P 0. Box 98. Channel House, Jersey. D534 73673
Jersey ExW, Tst |175 D 185.01 J -

As ai Jan. 31 Nrn tub. oar Feb ro

Jinline Fleming & Co. Ltd.

«6th Floor., Connaught Centre. Hong Kong« ... ^
famine S.EJL-_ juslfl.06 L90
Jartfine nem.lnt— MK12M -
lntl.Pae.Sets.llnc.i_ HIOT3.79
Do. I Accum. i._ HKS1399 .. .

—
NAV Ja«, 26. •Ewmint SUffl5.17.

Next sub. My Feb-wry 15

Keyier UUmann Ltd.

25, Milk Sirrri, EC2VSJE. 01

Fmrln IF/I36T 14W
Sondselrx... - . ...|rih9 !1

tl. 1JJ J0[
Cent As-euCap...- IC141 60 14+n.l-C

King & Shaxson Mgn.
1 CharmgCron, Si. Herier Jrr-rr. 'D

Vailri H*» Sl. Pr»r Port. Cnev <u

1 Thnnas Street Douolat t.O M '£

Gib FunO iJrisry) [8J1 , ,
•

Gih Trust (I.D.M.I. .10020 107 00 .

Gib Fnd Guemiev|9 26 927]

InfL GpH. Secs. TsL
, „

Pint Sirriing .. . |»17 5l 1*451

Firti inti .7 .. .. 1140 53 190 7l[ .

01-606 7070
149U 240

IsItiUi?] -

>05341 73741..
lOoai’ZMMr,
106241485a
. I 133f

01-6258000

.-a w-

0534 27361
.. 4 051

0624 4856
... I 1.M

Barclays Unicorn InL (l.o.Mam)

1. Thomas SL. Dougiai. I .c V. 0624 4856
Unicam Aust. Ext...... 54.6 58 Bril ... 1.60
Co Aust.Via 36 1 38 S . . 1.60
Do. Grlr. PkiFiC. 7? 8 79.31 —
Da. inrl. Income 37J 394 .. 8.00
Do. I. of Man Tw . ..43 7 470TO .

4 40
00 Manx Mu:uai 26 4 2S 4| . .. 1.40

Bithepsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P 0. Sox 42 Owglai. I.o M. 0b?4-2391

1

ARM&C *Fcb. 5. ...llrtSUn 36341 . I
—

CANRH0-Frt.4...lfl.2b4 1.34) . ..[ -
COUNT- Feb. 5 _ K2 94 7 3 12S«| I IW
Drignuih raw a: *S1D and **(1 Nnr <jl. Maith 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.0 Set 509 Grand Cayrun. Carman Is.

N'batiiUan 31 | VIA411
|

...| -
G.P.O. Ber 590. Hong Kong
hmwn Fund Feb 14 |‘;SS1?3 20 084] . .J D82

Britannia Tst. Mngmt., (Cl) Ltd.

30, Bath SI. Sl Writer. Jrrw. 053* 73114

Sterilot Denominated Fdi.
GroMrtF inveu .... 3d 8 39 8«) 2 00
Far East & <m Fa ....86 5 93 2nd .. LOO
Jersey Energy Tsl. ... U&5 139fi3 1.50
Unhsl STtt.sIg. — 21! 2JM .. 1.00
High int StigTu . [t0.92 0 9$| ...12.60
UJ. Dolar Denoffliiu rd Fdi.
Unlyil J Tu SUSS U 5 661

|
-

InLHIgh '"L Tit WSfiW) 0 7flu| . .J 920
V'a+e Feb. 16 fieri drairag FrbiL

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 583. Si HtHe>. Jersey 0534 74777
Stlng.BW.Fd.lhl_ ... fUDU lDJ6|+0.in 12 75

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195. Harralien. Bermuda
Buttress Equity.. .—|5U524] 2.521

|
1.70

Butirey, income...... |{tiS2 04 2 1?| ... I 7.92

Poets at Feb. 5. Next mb. day Mirth 12.

F"r

fc^r
r

'fliS£J'£J.“
,'r

Capital International SJL.

37 rue Noire- Dane. Lutembauro
Casual I irt Fund | SSH17 97 |-D01| —
For Central Assets MngL Ltd see under

Keyser Uliman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01-248 3999
Adiropa IPL'TSTS 301-00(9 4.39

Adiveroa _. DW8« 514H-0.ll 4J1
Fondas .

cuan 32.4d 5.12
Forriis - pv»2fl Silfl.... 5.45

Emperor Fund.— IB 26 3411 . . —
Hisgano fSUMHQ « 23)+0O2[ 275

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 320, Sl HeDer. Jersey 0534 37361
Clive Gilt Fd. fC.t.l ...|9J0 9 51M 1137
Clive Gift Fd. Usy.i ...[9 46 9.48d| _...J 1L62

Cenihill ins. (Guemiey) Ltd.

P.O. Bov 157. SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Intnl. Man. Fd |172i lBiiJ |

-
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapierep

Gruneburoweg 1U, 6000 Frankfun

tnvgsta JDM35.90 37.M|-OJOI -
Delta Group
P.O. Bov 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Delta rev. Feb. 13 ...|SUS1 86 l.«| |

-
Deutscher Investment-Trust

Postfach 2685 Blebergasie 6-10 6000 Fransfun

n-;1 Z
Dreyfus intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.D. Com N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.

NAY Feb. 6 ..|US07U 18.731 |
-

Emson & Dudley Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ud.
P.O. Box 73. Si- Helier. Jersey, 0534 20591
E.D.I.C.T 1124.6 1332] .. .

|
3 00

The EngDsh Association
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-588 7081

iSJSI J r»
•Next dealing Feb. ST. **Wen dealing Fei 28.

Eurobond HoMings N.V.
Handeblade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

Ml"" *“
NAV per shire Feb. 16. SU521.50.

F. & C. Mgmt, Ud. inv. Advisers

JjJ^urenu^Pounlney Hill. EC4RQBA

CentFd Fer. 7._
|

SUSS.60
| I

—
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Box 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. Ass I 5i'Sfi30d I. I-
FlarHiy InL FjisJ... .[ JUSaTC .

-
Fidelity Pac. Fd SUS53.68 1,1-
FlOenty Wrtd Fd | IUS14J1 [+0025 -
Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd,
WdjjerloQ Hie

.
Don St, SL HeHer. Jersey. 0534

Senes A I intnl 10.71 I I
—

Serin B i Pacific) ._..KJ.17 J
.... —

Series D lAm Au.)... [Q627 j .... |
—

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12. Sl Grcagr's SL, Douglas, I.o V 0624 25015
FsLYlk.Cm.TiL— J4L5 437ifl....J 230
FstVk.Doi.Ofl.TR . _.[38i 40H ... .| -
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Nolre-Darne, Loxembourg
Flenting Feb. 14.

|
SUS57.45 | |

-
Free World Fund Ltd.

Butterfield BMg. Haxvitm. Bemrik.
NAV Dec. 3L —) SUS20D24

| 4 -
S.T. Management Ud.

E“

tate-MS^.ima Loi 121
Anchor Gifl Edge...— 8.76 8 81 +0 W 14 4i
Anchor im. Fd. —-- SySl.TB 4.91 2 21
Anchor In. Ju. Tu— IfJ 29.6 ,

0.7*
Beery Pac Fd SUS50 87 .

O.BS

Berry PaeStrlg £2.91 3,0472 .... 0.96

G. T.AslafS IHk?.95 )0.4S 1.90
G.T. Asia Sterling _„ £13.79 S.75 ... ZT1
G.T. Australia Fd.— SAILM 1L9U — _
G.T. Bond Fund HlSl77 - -001 6.00

-?.is i”
tyme^dma iw
Cartmore Invest. Ud. Ldn. Agts.
2. Sl Alary Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gwtmure Food MireL (C.IJ Ud. [itihl

site
Exrtraert Fund MogLIFar East) Ltd. (allh)

F.r« mu . 7 .. . . |I190 53 190 71| . .1 -
Kleinwort Benson Limited

^}. Fenchurch St
. EC3. 01-6238000

Eurinn-sl Lux. F 1 103 - 40 3 17

buernsevluc 665 -04 -IJ 3.89-

Do Accum . 83-3 jl 2 - 1 6 | SJ
KBFarEJriFd 05513 20 Vs>
KBinii Fund USS1217 . IBJ
KB Japan Fund SuSUftf -010 -0 ID ||8
K.S. L*S G»lh Fd SUS12b4ri J.5J
Sioner Bermuda .. SI.S5 07 +004 177
h B Ini. Bd. Fa .. SUS101 54 —
Uoyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P 0 Box 195. Sl Heluer. Jerre, 0534 27S61

Lloyds Tsi. OVp. .. |E6.4 544(.. 4 051
hfrt oeaVng Martn 15

LimritTruftGift . f£984 9SSI . I 12.25
hem dealing Fronurv 31

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva

PO But 439 1211 Grrere 11 iSnluerlandi

tisaiifs:. IfSa »jja ..I !38.

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Brrmudj Euildlnq, Brrinuda

Cbury. Feb. 4. . . . ffUZK 734 |. ] -

M & G Group
Thrre Qiur, Tower Hill EC3R bBQ. 01-626 <588
Atlantic Feb 13 .. .IUSS29S 3 2bl I-
Arrtt. £». Feb J4. .. A'SKJb 3affl J —
Geld E». Arc. Feb 14[yMU.t- DOM J

Island... _ ...1128b 136 m -0.S J4.09
Accum iliuu 1

. . .11853 J9i l| *0 6) J4 09

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad Sl . E C 2 01-58B6464

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope Sl. Glasgow. C2 041-22155:1
hope St Fa SUS37U | . |

-
•Murray Funa.. ..I SUill23 I I

~
nav rro 15

Negit S.A.

10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV Ft-b lb | SU512S0 l-01'.| —
Negit Ltd.
Bank el Bermuda BUys .

HjmUloe BrmSt
NAV Feb 9.. . 1x6 67 _ |-D19| --

Phoenix International

PO Boi 77. St. Peter Pari Guernsey

Inter- Dollar Fund ... jSUS2.tr 256| I
—

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 27441

oWa.
j

1
!®

Smilfml.Bd m> 0.9113 ..J. 9 88
Pricrx x Fri> 14 Next dnilnq Feb. 21.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Athot Slreei Douqlav I.0.M 062423O14
l.JThe Silver Tru-.i . 1144.2 J47.7(-b7l -
Richmond Gd.Bd. . ..1145.1 153.S -2 1 -

0624 23614
47.71 -b 7 -

Richmond Gd.Bd. . .. 145.1 152.9 -21 —
Do. Platinum Bd 1931 203 4 -4 7 —
Do. mamond Bd 100.4 05.8 .7..
Do. Em Income Bd.. .. )W3 69 3 -1.4 1232
•CarrillonC.G.i.Bd .. *030 88 6 .. 1 -

Price on Feb. 12 Next Dealing Maren 12

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

P.O. Bos 59, Sl . Julians Cl , Guernsey 0481 26331
O.C Eq.Fr Jan. 31 _ 154 4 57.61.. . 3.05

O C Inc Fd.Feb 1... U2J 1622 .. J.S6
O.C.Inti Fd.f ... SUSl 28 l3S .. L29
DCSm Co Jan 156.0 185.5 104
O.C. Commodity*

. ... 158 h 160Jri ) 08
O.C. Dlr.Comdty.t .... Hltil <2 3JT42 .. .. 0.6Q
O.C. Sterling Fd.*- ... DO - .. . —

-Pricey on Feb 14. Neri deabng Feb 28.

tPncej on Feb. 7. Next dealing Fro. *L
•Initial uourlpliHi erica until Feb. 2b.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
PO. Boi 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Rrterve Aueit Fdi* 85 9 87f ..1 —

Price on Feb. La. Next deahng Feb. 20.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P 0. Box 1«. Royal Tst. rfre.. Jersey. 0534 27441

Pncev at Feb.13. New dealing Feb. 20.

Save & Prosper International

Fa'Scx^S. St. Hffier. Jersey. 0534 20591

U5. Dollar-denominated Funds

Far Eastern** —..[47 25
North American•$ [388
Scpro*. R4 74

Stertnorienamiotted Funds
Channel Capital* 246 4
Channel islandif— 147.3
Commod.'*** .. .136 4

•Prices on Feb. 12 **Fe

259.4bI +

1^ ^

11 ::

ms on Fro. l2 **Feh. 14. ’"Feh.
JWeekty Dealings, i Daily Dealings

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41. La Motte Sl. Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73588
SJU.l 172 7« 9J4

bfe—z:zSo
B
J 4 «

IntL Fd. Jrrsi-y... _.. lOB.O 1D5.B 330
littnf.Fd.Lxmbrg 01.18 S3.f2-0jn -
•Far East Fund 97 102J —

Hen sub day Feh. 21.

Schroder Lite Group
Enterprise House. Portsmouth. . 070527733

international Funds

HJj::.:: z
EFixed Interest 1325 IJO.* -
5 Fixed Interest 1091 Ub-M —
(Managed 1244 1323) — —
{Managed 122.5 D03| —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, Cheam+de. ECU. 01-588 4000
CheapS Feh. 16 SH.8S UDJIll 2.70
Tralalnar Jan. 31 SU5133,93 [ .

. ,
-

Asian Fd. Feb. 14..._ 1U514 U 19 591-007 2.81
Darling Fd. Feb. 16— AS205 ... . 5JD
Japan Fd. Feb. 8 SUSBJ1 8.89( 033

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund |3SEH31 2.2364J |

-
Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon Sl.. EM. 01-248 9646
Dekafonds.. ...._|DWM12 25.401 . J 6JO
ToXyoTruH Feb 2...I USS39.50

I 1 U7
Stronghold Management Limited

P.O. Box 31S. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust. I106J4 111B4J . ...J —
Sarinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queens Hse.. Don Rd.. 5l Heller, Js> 0534 27349
American Irri.Tsi |£7 55 .7 7TJ+0JJ1I —
Copper Trust (£15.33 15.7w-(Wl —
Jap. Index To klllb 11 4^+0J)l| -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd.SLSariour. Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund 147.2 49.7ril ..

.|
4.M

TSB Guernsey Fund ..M7 2 4f.7fl .... I 4.83
Prices on Feb. 14. Next sub day Feb 21.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd . Sl Saviour. Jersey. 0534 73444
TSB Gdt Fund.._ 197.0 99.0 ... J 12.10
T5BGiltFd.fJs».i.._..j97 5 94.81 IE SB

Prices on Feb. 14. Neil ub. day Feb. 21

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Imimls Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per share Feb 13. US$65J».

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimls Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per stare Feb. 13 U5S47J6.

Tyndall Group
PO. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda 2-2760

Overseas Feb. 14._ ...IUSS1.16 LSI . ...| 6.00
[Accum Units) II5S1 B8 lJJj . ... —
3-War InL Jan. 28 |SUS2.79 2.935| . |

-
2 Nik 5l_ St. HeUtr. Jersey . 0534 3733y3
TOFSL Feb. 15 £7 60 B-2tH ... 2 DO
(Acc+m. Shares) .. £12.20 13 15 —
American Feh, 15 ..... 84.0 9B.0 200
1 Actum snares)- 85 0 910 —
Far East Frt.15 ._ - 903 97.5 . 2.00
IAccum. shares! 4D j 07 s .. _
Jersey Fd. Feb. 14 ..MB B 210 8 .. . 7.47
fNdri-J ACC. Uls ). 295.4 3DJ .. -
Gill Furri Feb. 14 . 94 8 10l8 11.79.
lAcuati Snares) 1364 139 01 . .. .

—
Victory House. Douglas, Isle of Man- 0624 2411L
Managed Jan. la...- 1 139.4 146 8) |

-
UroTtfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Box 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda
Intern! Mngd. Fd_ .|SUS0 97 — | ..J

—
UniBn-Investment-Gesenschaft mhH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfort 16.

Un.fwris D- 1728 18101 ... -
L’urrnu Dt'lSJO 3°.4ffl .... —
Ultra-....- DM47iO 50.08 ...... -
Unispeciall CV60J5 63 2H-D-10 —
Alia nticl anas 9MUJ5 —
Eiiropatonfls OUSflO £6-30) —
Utd. intnl, Mngmnt (C.l.) Ud.
13. Muluster Slreei. Sl Helier. Jersey

U.l B. Fund lUSSHOIE 104 57| J 7.89

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

14. Rue Aldnngtr Luiemtou-g

U.S Tu. Im Fund ,_| SUS10 78. | ... J O.B
Ne< assets February 16

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Slreei. ECZ. 01-6004555

1»35| . |
-

Victory House. Dong
Managed Jan. 18 ....

I ... J O.B

30, Gresham Slreei. EC2. 01-6004555
Cnv.Bnd.Frb lb SUS9 56 -
Enj lM.FeS.16.... SUS1993 +OON -
Gr 5L SFd. Jan. 31... JUS? 86 , -
Merc. End. Feb. 14 ... SOSM 41 J.0J3I J03291
Mere.Uny.Mlrt. FrtJ9iOD39 104D|+DDq _
Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1, Charing Cross, Sl Heller, Jsy Cl 0534 73741
CMFLld-Jan 25. ,|EJSU4j 14821..

|
2 48

CUT Ud. Jan. 25 ... U4.81 £152® ... iffi
Metals TsL Peb.15_.ElS.04 15.4D i.44
Tf.'TFrt.B 5^10 45 10.721.. IK
T.M.T Lie Feh. 8 Elflj] 10.781 J U6
World Wide Growth Manageme
10a. Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
World*tae Ctii Frif SUS16.07 |-0M| -
Wren Commodity Trust
ID, SI. George's SL. Douglas la M 0624 25015
Wren Commoe. Tst.. |11L7 1128 1

—

NOTES

Prices do not include S premium, ercept where Indicated f, and are m pence unless otnerwise indicated,
Vlelps % lshow" m Iasi wfomn allow lor *U buying expenses, a Offered prices intfode ell nine,
h Today's prices, e Yield based on offer puce, if Estimated. B Today's ooemng pnee. h D«trit*rtion free
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contact- B. D. Kay
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Brigham BN! 4GX Tel: {0Z73I 605700

Birmingham. Cardiff. Latds.

London. ManchiTsBv

BKFT #SHARE fINFORMATION SERVICE

.'ivT.';'.-
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»1

1978-71
1

HU In

17 Antofagasta RJjr...

33 Do. 5pc Pref
98 Chilean Mixed
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued i NSURANGE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued

rj

ft

1978-79
1

«•*> -U*i

W

-
1

Start

MttfcaK&TiKOn
HawtlnSp.
toy (NomanJlto
Hay's Wharf £1
HfpwwthChac.
Hestair—

„

Hewitt UJ!
Htaftgu&Job
HIMlCtasJ;
Hint MaF»n 2Dp]

Holden (A.)_
Hollis Bras
Hon.UmdM.lQa
Hoover‘A\,
Hoskins &H20p
Howard Tenens
Hunting Assoc..

HuntleigtilOpj.
HdttWavgJfflQ
Kjmnd.&JJSp, _
ttJASCafgoAiM 95
Qo.WCnr.PhC

—
tX. Industries^.
ICL£l __ __
Imp. Cent. tool 398
liwan In*. 10p

“
initial Services.
Inter-City 2Dp:.
James
laHflLltaft.20b-
Janfine M.SHK6
Jrntique
fohison & Barnes,
Johnson Clms...
Johnson Mthy.U
JwmbntT.lIDp
Kalamazoo lOp
Kelsey In*
{Kennedy Sm. 10p,
nershaw (A.) 5pJ
lOew-E-ZeHldBs.
L.C.P. Hhfe

—

,LIC Ind'L Ims.
h-ELC. InL IDp
Lawtex —

,

Lead (nds.50p
UsMuilSta&B.
Le Bast Ed) .

LeboffFobellOpJ
Leljus Harris_
Leisure Car. IDp
Leg Group lOo

.

Lesmy Prods. Sp
LetrasetlOp.
LHen 10pZ_
Lindsay & Writs

UndustrtK
[Lon. tNthn. Grp.
Long HiaWy. lOp.

Longton Trans..
Lonsdale UntaraL
Low & Boror 50p
M.Y. Dart-lOp
iMaonh Ldn. lop
'llVrtJw Ph. 20p
Macfariane Gp.
McQeery L’A_
UacLelmtP.&WJ
Maqiherson (DJ

flSEs=W Ship Can.n
Marilnfllnd. lOp
Marshall L’xy.'A
Marshall's Univ
Martin-Black—
MathesoosTVpc
Maynards 25p..
Mentnrore 5p _
Metal BoxS
Metal Closures
Medoy_
M’sanai 5pc 82-6

Monument IOd.
Morgan CracSe
Morrall (Abel)
MossIRobUlOp
Movltex 10p._
MysonGalOp
[NashLm Secs.

Nathan (B.&I.
Nat Cfb'nsg lOp
NX.R.4%%/98
HiegrettttZMbra-
Netl&Sp'ncerlOp
New Equip. 10p *
Norms
NorvicSecs. lOp
Nu-Swfft5p__.
.Ore Finance Cv.
(Office & Elect_.

[Ofrex 20p
tovenstoneiaijc

P.MJUHottn)
[Parker Knoll ‘&'J
Pants & Writes
Peerage lOp—
Pentland lOp—

.

[PentoslOp-™
Petrocon l2iap.

Phillips Patents

.

Photo-Me 50bJ
twBrEl

.PHnV'Bowej Ln.

Plastic ComtlOp-
Pofyroartc lGfc—
Portals.. -

Powell Drff. 50p
Press (Wri.) 5p
Prestige Group.
PrHctaud Svs. 5p
Pres. Uunds.5p.
Do.l2%cm.M
JtFJL Group lOp
RTD Group 20p
RattMMtUZfe
Randalls

RankOra—
ReddcturiTsap
Redfearn Glass

berk.,
Relyon PBW5.J
Renown Inc. Y50j
Renwk* Group
Restmor
Rttmore
Ricardo

Ropner Hldgs.-
Do. ‘A’. „

Rotaprint20p_.
Rowan&Boden
Royal Worcs—
Russell <A.)lQp.

Bh Ryan (L) 5p_.-
£14* SL-toUnFrslOQ.
95 SaleTilney

1212 Sandhwtt UK lQp.

75 Sangcrs Grp. __

,
86 Scapa Grate

—

(£43 ScWombergerSL
65 Scotcros

23 Scot. Heritable.

85 Scot. & (Jo. Ims.

274* Sears Hldgs

56 Seorrlcnr Gp.
57 Do. 'A' N-V
68 Security Services

67 Do. ‘A' N-V ._
69 Sterna Ware 20n

055 Swtoe Gorman ..

|4«i Sflentnight lOp.
« Silhouette A'ZQp-

17 Sftr'rthornelQp.,

70 Simpson (S.) 'A*J
956 Slrfichiey_..._

J 57»j SwithiNepft-lto

D39 Snhhs.lnds.50p
48 SoUc. Law 2Qp.

12612 Somic
|17S SothettyP.B..

,
92 SwrwiGW.ia*

160 Spear U.W.J—
10512 Staffs. Pods—
93 Stag Furniture-

Steetley —
Stebx war. HKJl

23 Sterling Inds2^p{

56 SwcUtike
85 StoneMU Htds._

116 Sumner (F.llOp.

|

25 SuwmServ.lQp
336 SUtcfiffe Speak.
875 SnMtMaUK5a..
70 Swire PaeOkbOd

,

93 Syttone^ {

1S6 raltaev 5p. -

I 7b rebWttlOp—

.

Thermal Svnd...

Tk Times Vil5p
Third Mile Imr..

98 Tilling T.20p-
36 ToutMH R.W—
73 TrrfalgarH.aip.

n9b Transiun. USJ1-]
63 Transport Dev..

|

TramrOM) Gp. 5p.
Trietin— —
TBoer4iWw.il.
Turner Cur;. 5w
UKCHftd .?

Untcom tndosTS..

Uniflex Ilk

—

Uotfever
EHJlj Unhi K.V.FI.12L

Utd. Carriers lOp
United Gas Inds-

14^ U. Guarantee 5p-j
11 UrmdwaiTie—
32 Valor —

VlnerslOp
496 VmtwGip. 20p,“ W R1BMB IOoJ

Wade Pone. 10p-
Walker Hmr.5p..

Wawriorfl 5p .~

Watsham’s
Wxnn R K. lOp*
Wedgwood
Wesw-Bontfllb.

28b WTbOl M.H.K.J1.*' wuiauiiKAiwel,
WhneChi-’diB..
WhKecroft—

.

IWirtefpy BS_iW.
Wittes U.)
WittUE Mnchell-

wuk’sn.U'tch.fl

Oo.lOpcCnv..
WIHIanrs IJ.)—.

Wtlh(Georw).
Wihoowaimlto.

[36b Wlrmlnd>.20P." Wider iThomasl

.

Wood & Sons Sp-
WOed i Arthur) 5b
Wood HaU

—

45

+1

I7W|

—

itr-AZYZ

+1

f7J7
2J0 '

iim
tw.w

2.411111 45
!

2lf 72141;
2.7 5JI 8.7

3.8 Ul 5l8
111MU25)«13 5.7

14 « M

iJ
8-

J97H9m lp»

-13

-b

+2

- 1*

3

+1

1+2

1-1

+,z

ar
3.61
m.77
2325
d4J3
|466

ar
tS?l

a il u ...

IfilOJ 8LQ
10 6.8 114
ZULU 6.9
ZJ1161U
19115 53.
9.2 19 88
7.0 16135
2J 3.9 125
3.9 54 6J

_3.7 2J DU
[112 6.5153

42 -
7.4 2! 5.4
33 3.7 I..

16 9-0 183
23 83
2.7 4.71
24 8.7 ...

13 94 113
23 4.4 9.9

JJ0.4} *

4* 5J)
3.4 4D10J
27112
18 9.2

7J 41
33 5.5

$2 27
24 73J
34 94
16103
52 5J
33 82
4A 45
4A 6.7

33 63
29 155
23 3.4
83 73
3.8 53
3.0 YS

3J 43]
23104
33 83
65 3.7

33 7.9
4> 93
iSlflj)
33 5.9
03 10. E Sifl

4.9 5.4 43
13 73 123

3.0
0.7 8.6 2S.7

18 22(^39
65 3.0 73
13 83133
42 33 9.4
4.7 9.0 28
33 55 5.7

23 13 203
13 9.6125
25 21 45
29 6.6 80

,
5J 5JJ 4,6

Q596I19J 15.0

Stack

. Eiin.iGea.MJto
7 EnobUK9%Cw_
EquHy&LawSp.
Gen. Accident—
G.FLE—
Hambrt Life—
Heath ftL)2Qp.
Hogg Robirwin.

HOWdM(JL]10p.
LeaJito.si.
Lon.4Mtm.5p
LBtatMed2to-
Maahewwr^
MtetHUte-SOp.
MoranUps) 20p

PtW«SZ!!Z
Provident—.^
Pmflenttg

gtfgfaonx»

Sue A1RaneeO
SunUfe5p

—

TafehoMar. EDR
Trade lndetrmHy~

I TnneiersiZ5Q
W ms Faber—

LE
69 lAngRaTV
44b Assoc. Leisure 5o
40 Bar&WJLT.'A%
83 Blacfc Edgbr. 50pJ
156 Boosey & Hawtesj
92 Campari tnt20p?
93 Corat Lefe-lOo.
32 Grampian ‘A' lOp
55 Green GrrwjlOp.
108 HTVfton/Vtg.-

s
HVnlVMSp-

[106 LWT-A*
69 ttagfLAS-M-lto-,
2Q . Mertidnster lCbn

rUUOInTKK DO-
79 NortMiWLlto
33 Phota* (Lon.)_.

60b Pteasuramaap.
64b RetSETYPreLO

[135 Saga Holidays _
90 Samuefson 2Dp.
52 Scott. TV ‘A

1 Mp
45 rrkfniTVA’IOp.

52 UlsterTV'A’„
116 Wabb (Jos.1 5p.

23b WestwadTVito-
44*2 (Zetim5p

Price

38-

£127
164
190
212
385
230
in
118
VtZ
120 -m
170
172
37
218
220
134
134
134
330
98k
91
491
97

867
175
125b
240

+ or Bk Y

«

>— Net CVr GftlWE

,09%
—

170
—

6l79 60
180? 6.5
11D3? 7.7

1203 71 _
+'i t49fl 94 3? 7.4

1M1* 37 H 93
-l 1777 2.1 6l5
+2. ti36
+2 1638

W&i 41 3? 108

+2
19.33 2J H? £0
t338 47 ?.1 10.6

70136? L4 14 fi

+2 1778 87
non _ 77
ta.?9 97
16.75
80? 97 _

+2-

+1 7i 76 J?
+3 4.9? 23 65
+13 mu 67

,, 348 _ 54
-3 o010* 01— 7.4 —

mSl 24 5.7|110.9

SURE
94
79
115
96

159
95

107
36

jS*

fr
158
22
136
131
34
10
148.
42
98
€6
295
102
63

a-

if
59

+1

+b

+13

is

+2

4.72
,

[«h2S3|

T53&
2J3
M6.6

S§
9.0

0.05
244
M5.73
wifi?
938
626
203
hOJS

U276
24

5.95
.75

+2 43
bd0.45
104
13

WIS
65 33 5.9
19 70117
45 40 65
92 3J 35
2Jt 92 65
P2J 93 60
25 63 93
IE 114 74
« 0.4
1714.0 ...

3A 5.4 361
30 42 63
19102 75

£7 80 lL
29 22 230
18 25 183
11 IDO 7.9

25 52117
6.9 114
55 45
92
9.7

35 .

90 85
33 &4

1536

t207
034
ml02

ar
3r
4.7

099
14.93

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

^ 128 |B.L5<k
|
20

272 >185 IGoi “MtS- UnHs 280
53 Lotus Car10^.

Rettart Mtr.Spl
IRdh-Royce MtrsJ
W®Kr50«i

44
Ida
90b kb
£13b

[+1
Q275c|

M524I
MQ121J

Commercial Vehicles

&

17! 6.91 6.9
93

.
8-°

W"
95
48
10
335
46

+11

Components

<J4J5
td2J.7

ill
119 M5
15 8J10.7
* 50 8.7

17 5J115;
20 90 |7

17 40 85
3.9 30100

-1

1+6

I

-S

86

-2

-3

,1

44 [Abbey Psrets- ,

31b Airflow Stream 42 1+1
55 AriiKt'inFA-lOp

52 AntoraMte
56 Bluanel Bros. _

,
21Pe Brown Bras, lflp-

P4 DanaCorpfl—
052 Dowfy50p
60 DuntoSOp—
96 Ffl^Refbemeg.
62 ffrmnOirattilOp-

.37 KhMUftfelto.
336 (240 UKasInds-U-

S’KSSS:
84 Woodbeadll).
78 Ijtonlth'A'SIp-

Garages and D1

63 {Adams Gibbon

-

Va Alexanders 5p„
72 Anpleyard Grp. . ...

104 Anujjcon Motor. 108
34J* BSG InL lOp ~
33b Braid Group 5o- ,

7B BramaliJC. DJ. 79b +b
40 BriLCwA«Llto
19 C.GO.B. lOp— ... . ....

64 Caflyns50p 100 1-1

29b Cdmare Inw
35 CmrteJT.j5p—
74 Davte Godfrey—
64 Doreda.
39 Dutton Farsbaw

44b Gates (F.G.).
29 GtanfleMLawr.
21 Hanger Ims. lOp.

92 Hartwwfr.cT 108 |+1
74b Hartwells

—

U2 Heotys20p_
88 Heron Mtr. Grp. J
72 Hurst (Charles)

1

.31 Jesses_

—

65 Kennfag Mtr.,
66t, Lex Service Grp..

48 Lookers-

3fe!B£!
SX'c:

77 PoryfH.) Mbs—
a wckpliJDito- -

43 Tteof Leeds— 71 |+1
33 WadharnStr.lOp
68 Western Mtr.—

1201 3.91 21
6010.4 07)

51 52 40
53 71 3.9

t3 EL9 I3
3.7 55 75
31 8.7 55
85 30 5.9

f.7 50 {l
33 3.4 90
45 2512.7
17124 61
K55 21220

33 2612.9
4.6 50 4l6

40 45155
S3 52[6Jffl

50 61 4iJ

24 7.1 7.7

ibutors

th273

195

2^117^65
2510.9 43

IT”
23 6.01185

tA^l t*

U 100 62

B MW
16 30270
170 15 40
32 62 6l4

51 10.0 31

?2
32 113 44
4.4 72 48

tl 85 I2
55 6.9 30
19 220 5.9

13 10.7 10.4— — 285

73 35 41
60 6.8 3 6

27.9 14 20
26 82 72
34 42 33

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
5.9

1
266 B03

1 403 {303
60
47

Assoc. News

—

Aa.BoofcP.20p
BPM Hldgs. ‘A*

l Berm Brothers-
Black (A. iC.).
Bristol Post.

—

CoHIns William.

Do. “A”
Dall»Maa'A'5to.
E.MkL AlBcdW
Gordon &Gotch
Home Counties.
Independent*—
Ini. Thomson!] „
do.Corw.___
LtatO-PodaOp

. ftestall Ca»2up
News Int

Pearson Lomnai.
Portsrrfth & Send.

SEEgStp*;Roonedge & Kr _

srow.Hj Hkta-
l

. WebstersPub^'

:

jwHsoo Bros. 2to

186
306
65
53
IK
112
142
138
383
58
70
70
230
330
251
110
47

268
207
72
48

215.
140
303 ,

60 • kl
36ri

+2

jy?»
4.75
tizs
1102
IH258

as
blOc
105
17J7
14.43
1903
6.08

1325
|d2.49
1421
hS.40
1429
1236
H42

42 4.7 75
75 20102
S3 73 4fl
2.7 61 82
32 4.8102
22 8.7 8.1

29 5.0 7.7

2.9 52 75
5.0 M.9
5.4 55
57 55
9J 55
72 &9

. 23 1B.4
35 f63
14 10-C 63
16140 6.9
4.6 52 6.4

42 4.4 70
42 65 6.6

23 7.7 8.4
45 29116
50 35 72
33 7.0 6.0
3.4 3.4 10.4
42 5.9 55

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

5.41

5A 3.9

70:

{232 002

5.|

3.81170
[

3.ir
'

Assoc. Paper __
Do. 'Pjpc Corn.

Ault &Wiborg_
Bemrose—
Brlu Printing.-

BnmmngGrp—
Do. Restrict
Bund Pulp

Cwsealsap—
Causton (Sir J.)

Ctamaa BaL 5to.

oSZScSmlfip.
C»jher Guard—

Eaa Lancs. Ppr

!

Geers Gross ly _
Harrison S Sera-
hneresk Gip. 50p
LAP. Porter 5tti

McConpiOdaieEl
Melody Mills-.
WHsAAHeoSOp

1 More OTerr. lOp

b Ogflvy & M. S2

.

OBves Paper 2flpJ

Oxley PnrtGrp

i

SaatcM lOp—

—

SmttMD
5nwflt(

(Mur ..

;

Ware Group 20o.
Wadtflnaton (J.)J

. Wam»u9hs..—
WjaWVY*o»)5p

£207

5?
P
S
«
31
103
94
15
25
20
114
75
62
103
47
99
62
188
380
120 '

217
82
OS*
47
61
Z55
72
172
65
62
70
182
108
20

[+1

+1

+1

+2

a
k§

-b

+7

PROPERTY

INSURANCE
125

siS

IT
2(5

97
27

148
I95S

132
125

BowringtC.T.J

,

Brentna;! Bd. 10p,

BritannicSp— 1

ComSmed Am. SI
Comm. Unwn_
Eagle Star.

113
32

+2 t|99 53

158 +2 Q32 —
azis —
143 +2 1707 —
128 +2 1622 — £200 (£77

Ail'd London lOp

Allnatt London
Antal. Estates-
Ape*. Props. 3 Op-

:
Aquis.S«s.Sp.
Avenoe CPse2toL
BeawtwntPrrkK-

t
0ea»r(C.H.)i0p

i
Bellway HWgL,
BerteieyKsnbro
BiltontWrey)..
BradfordPrap.-
iritisi Land—

3 D0.ltocCnr.2m2_
Brlxton Estate-

> CapJL Counties

Carr^nlw.Ke-
CmroriodaflOp.
Do.Can.20p_

Chesterfield—
DmrrtbYy Est_
City Offices.

Barite Nttoih.
• Control Sets. lOp
CoraEwtanWlto-
rnbT Hew T, Ifti.

Cqty&DiSLlto.
Daetan {HWgsJ.

:

Dares Estates up.
DarfcrgtonlOp.
Eng. Prop. 50p

.

Do 61MJC Cnv.

.

Do. 12pcCm..|

61
294

Jt

94‘
64
75
150
197

'

307
49
£177
121
67
98
94
89
383

*
£
2304

J£i
110x1

17b
66
49

!G13b
£95

+1

+2
|+3
[+1

9

+2

+T

,

+Sb{

206
4437

197*79
f* U* .

;

W*
89
29a
iiT
108
150
Mb

Stack

. §
6?i

225b
440
87

50
126
47

265
£202
£172
fi ftB

275
150
80

138
169
33
43
50
125
48
UB
237
47b
104
347
'123

333
130

90
85

128
100
112
43

140
£182
310
88
76
57
17
139
26b

360

38
17
77
76
88
16

h 6

1
TO

Mh

Si
£125n«

4̂
55

004m
16
14
27
48t»*

{1C3
42

, 68
J2B0
61

1280
81
3
8

74
59
89
72

32

IEsts.&Agen».
tefls.AGen.gfe.
JEsts. Prop. lo*_
l&rsis Leeds
TaMewEflilto
FkanAIndlDp-
GUgatelOp
feL Portland50p.

l&tyCBBtsEdSli

Hanmertfsi'
tetojW.Taj42flp.

Hademert Kb.
HKLand. HKS5

IniertBOpew lUp

Jnmyii Invest—
Laiog Props. 'A* ..

Land Invest..

Land Secs. 50p.
Dd.5%kO«.'83_
0ay

s
%CnJr.'85.

^Doi*6Com.95
Law Land20p_
Lend Lease 50c
Lon Prat SfelOp
Lon. Shop Preo

Marftoroogh 5p
Matter Estates

.

MclnemylOp.
McKay Sees. a*.

lm. LOp
MountriewSp-
lilufttTw(A.iJJ
No!ton
Peachey.

P|£140

+5

+3

[0.46

1102
1236
,r032

mi

| C*vr j
Grts

j PS

2M 101595
12 5J 24.9

19 30 243
35 20 212

2.4j 19 315
2iSl 12145

19.9
743

17 12 721
32 23 059
23 2J2LQ
13 40193
U 0.7 UU

1+8

Z2-03

Prau.Htd9.Alm.

raiBSti
[Prep. Sec. Iw50p
Raglan Prop. 5p4
ftegaBan-
Regional Prop-

I Da ‘A’
,

0usbAToapidtwj

fejfctSSlS:
(Second OtylOp4
iSiomh Est5__T

I dSu%Cb». ,

90
1216 (Stock Comeran.

(B) Imr..

+2

+2'

—I 85 +1

37t* Town Cadre
lib Towa&CrtylOp-l
82 Trafford Parlc-

,

18 U.K. Property-
240 Utd-RraiProp.

164 p.9 (Warner Estate-
400 1262 mantfonf lm.20p

13b W’sbnh.ACTyP.
W*mksterP.20p
(Winston Ests.

I

11^5
16 5.0] (£3)

]+l | 129 |
15 4JUK3

SHIPPING
309 Q52 |BHLACom.»»l
205 112 CteBOteEras.%
208 112 Fisher (J)
348 206 Furaes Witty£1
157 98 HmtbnGBsn.a
... 31b Jacobs (J. I.)20p

41b IS Lbil(TSsb. Frtrs.

145 (107 LrieSHppiM-
255 ^00 Mai. Linen 20p_
3H<
190
138
118
140

J

30
65-

80

*8
114
86
54

59b
63
58
48
'74

80
<3
138

35b

19.40
H6 57

3.41

12b Mersey WUWts.
66 Milford Docks £1.

{103 Ocean Transport-

76b P.A0.Defd.£l-
58 Reardon Sra.50p

29 Do. ‘A' 50p
57 RisiciRiaa(w.).

4517
di m

B bs
.

.

l+«2 -- - -

3 1-1

7.7j 62| 2.7

“fs
*%!

2J\

SHOES AND LEATHER

if
2

3
30
64
47
36
38
40

f54
41

(AlIrtwneKM.
BoothClow) —
(Foottrear levs..

[GvwScotiiUr.

l+*2

Lambert Htt. 20a
HewboW ABuVhJ
(ofiverfS ‘A’—

[

IPtttard&u—
IStead ASfm'A'
jSfltmA Fistar

j

in* KS-wSHiup I

66b (WardWMte
24 [WearralOp

+3

+1

_ tL9

2jH 6i (Ml
34123 35
22 95 65
41 73 4.4

7.9 4.4 4J
23 63 181
53 53 40
23100 60
30 7.4 60
2.7 4.9115
40 85 40
21 7.7 95
14 101 110
30 37131

^OUTH AFRICANS
128
535
97

1290
130
'490H
190 [13054

80
M10
42
9S

IsB&
90
680
102
72

lAbercom R030 { 125

^oAwLh>.RL| 638
t.P.2bc

Gr*tms 'A' 5dc
HtdetTsCpn. Rl.
OK Bazaars 50c
RexTnrtcra'ASOE

,
_ S.A. Brews. 20c_

[445 rtgerOatsRl—
targetCorolQds-

L 65 13
1513.4 45
19 8.4 64
26100 35
28 9.7 33
3.9 50 S3
6 8.6 23.7

10 95 93

TEXTILES

iE

{Allied Texlfle—
Addas Bros.—

Bfectnrood MorU
BoodSL FaLlOp
BrigM(Jo*B0-

Brit Mohair—
Buhner L'rrt»20o-

Catrt (Dundee)
Capets InL 5Qpl|
CafgtnVIyella
^wdaw lad

—

:<s«s Patons—

lourtaulds—
Do^Si82/7
CrowtfrerCJJ-
Dawsan tnCL

—

Dhoa (David)-

Fsta-

Htabams
lHdteGrp5p_
Homfray
IITgwortiM.20p

JSS&Bl
Jerome (Hldgs.) -I

Leeds Dyers—
Leigh MiUs
Levexffe
Lister

Martin (A.) 20p
Miller (F.)10p.
Montforl

,

Notts. Msnfa_

Pickles (W.)A Co.
Do.‘A'NV10pJ
Rofey Fashions J
Retianre KnR 20pj
WchartslOp-T
Rrrin^on Reed.
{S0.E.T. 20p

—

EbCuiL ruxxnsofi
JSefcers InLlOp.
[Shaw CapetsUp.
Sbfloh Spinners
JSUaw Inds50p_[

ISmafl A TkfcrBS
ka nkwH iim
|po. Priv. L12tX)

.

teBfSff:
Stroud RHeyDrtd
Sunbeam Wolsey.
Tern-Consulate.

__ TetWJrsr.lOp-
46 Tomkltsons

—

TooUt
Foray Y50

__ Trafford Capets

.

48 TrtcoriDe 18p—” VUa-Tez 20p._
Ynrts.FueiOp-
YoagbaJ

—.{704.

+1

-1

+1

+1

+5

+1

3.7 7A 53
3.9 90 40

24 45 im
23 90 [53)
29110 6,6

33 70 50
3.9 7.9 44
13101 [9J>

Q7%tai0el4:
d0.66

1121

tl67

a*H
T7.67

W33
152
03.75
M35»
»
235
1355
20
$208

73l 2JH 50
ljJlOllB

U

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont

i-1 £
1978-79

H8 UM

Lana 6.9
30 86 5.4
53 A7 24
2J 89 5J
50 87 55
40 35 90
23110 45
23 9.7 53
10 17 610
60 93(219
51 4.4 50
2J 90 50
* 83 4

TOBACCOS
346 260
304 227
400 330
89 71b

45b
50

IBATInds 302d +2 tl452
DaDefd 284

DuririJ (A.) IDp . 365
Imperial BSjol
RoOsmaw 121x3. 5
Steasen Hq.I0h 55

3
(885
632
1207
1283

PM 22UVJ

,

50 38 73
oil 113 60
.9.4 53 24
29 7.7 6.9

TRUSTS, FINANCE, UND
'

• Investment Trusts

Stack

BrH.lod.6Gen
{BriL Invest..,

bmalflawtZDp)
Snuvter I mi..

C.UR.P.IW
'Caledonia Inv*..

CafedomanTst.
do.a”

[CamMnndGen.
CanaKa lms. lOp
Can. A Foreign.
Capital A Nat...

Da -S
-
’

Cardinal Dfd.._.

CartW In*
Cedar Inw

{Chari Is. Inc.U
Da Cap-
CharterTrua ...
City6 Com. Inc-J
Da Cap. (£1) 7

City A For. In*..

City A Intemll
City of Oxford—
Ctawriwae 30p..

Clifton InvslOp
Owriesdale In*.

O0.-B-,—
Cofcx&d Secs. D6L
teenflnennA JmLl 19S —
rCantSiit’l Uni or
ICrtsWJapan50p.
crossfriars

g&
Derby Ti. Inc. DJ
Do.Cap.50p_

Donation A Gen..
Drayton Corn’d.
DaCorrs.
DaFerEastemJ

,
Do. Premier _

{Dudvest lnc.5&)
*Dcl Capital £1
Dundee A Lon.

.

SHtortAraTfl..,
Edta. In. m.nJ
Electralnw.TsLj
ElecLAGen...
.Eng.Alrtenatl.1
|Eng. A N.Y.Tniflj
Eoq. i Scot. Irw.J

EodtyConftil-
Do.Del’d 50p.

Eguity Inc. 50p.
Estate Duties....

F. AC. Eurotiust

Family low.TsL
First Scot. Am.

.

Price

YU
Cvr Ct’i PfE;

FINANCE,. LAND—Continued

+
-1

1978-79m Lew

+1

3.87

203
,

If 1

Stl
QU0|

245
tLB5

+2| - [-1-1-

i+b

H-90
, ,

+1 - -I -I -

1454 L{ulL4 14.1

77

^ .T4RO05)
(FmSnvest Inc..

Da Cap.—
{G.T. Japan
Gen. A Conn'd.
{Gen. CansoWtd.
General Funds..

Da Com. lOp.
Gen. Invertors..

Gen. Scottish—

.

Sa.Stitts. 12b>-
GlasgowSiUdrs.
Glendevon In*.

.

Do. “B”
tenmwrw In*. J
Da'B’:

Globe In*

Govett Europe-
Grange Trust __
GL North 'n In*.
Greenfriarlrtv-

Gresham Hse._.
Grwhanlnw.
Gro^j Investors
Guardian Im.TsLj
Hambros
HUI (Philip),

,

{Home Hirts- ’'A”J
.
Da “B”

Hrefund (5)
Da (£)

.

Industrial A Genii
luternall In*

Imr. in Success.
Investors' Cap.

.

UartSneJepan_
parfneSec.HKS5,
peraeyErt.Pf.l4
{Jersey Gen.OT
pos Holdings
Uove lnv.lnc.10pj

[Da Cap. 2p
[Keystone Iw. 50pj
|Lare View Inw..

(Laic. A Lon. lev..

Law Debenture.
Guard Stlg. Rain.
Leda Imr. lK0Op
DaCap.5p_.

Le VaHonet Imr.

P
n.AGart.50p,
ih.AHalyrood

um. A Lennox-

[

Loo.AUv.10p
Lon. & Lomond.
Lon.A Montrose.
Lon. A Prow-..

{Lon. Prudential

Lon. A S'clyde..

Lcn.Tfl.Dfd.-
Lowland Inw

U&GDHlIiclto. ^Da Cap. lOp- 182
toU tod he Up. 80b
DaCap.4p__

Nm.AMctnp:la).
Meichrum Inv.

—

Mercantile lmr_
MerflantsTM-
Monks Invest-.
Mod. Boston 10m
Do.Wrrts.aj

Moorgateim—
MoorrtdeTrusL,
(NegllSJLJUSl,
NewThrog. Inc

Do.Cap.a_.!
Da New Writs.

-

1928 Invest.

—

Nth. Atlantic SecJ
|Ntha American
Northern Secs ..

DU A Assoc. Inw
ftrtwlch Inv—_.
Pentfandlmr i

P104. Scs. tor.5(ri

Provincial CUb!J
Rtetann.
Reabroofc In*—
RlgttsAlss.Ca>.
RiverAMerc.-
River PtateDef.-J
ftobecn(Br.)R50.

J
Do.SiaSF15.

[fttfiBCO NV F15G
DaSrt.SfsF15
RomneyTnst_|
Rosedimond Inc
Da Cap.

RDdertUdh.5Qa
Safeguard lnd_
SL Andrew 1st
SraLAm.lte.50p
Sort. Cities 'A

7
.

Scot. East. Inw-
Scot. European.
Scottish Imr

Sax.Mort.ATst
Sax. National _l
Scot. Northern.
Sax. Ontario....

[Sax. Utd. lnv._

,

Scot Western-,
ScoLWestiv‘8’_, _
Set AIRaieeTsL 18H
Sec Gnat Nttm
Da “B"

SecuritiesT. Sc

,

{SeMRBrlmSUSj
Shtres lrrv.5Qj.

SicewelllDp—
pherelnv
.PLITIitlOp

,

SPLIT CflalOpJ
Stanhope Gen_.
[SterilngTfl

actWdenlm.
Teclwjtogy.

Termite Bar.
Throg. Growth,
Do. Cap.a—

Throgmorton

DaCi
Trans.1 . _
Tribune Invest-

1

kb

+b I
— — — —

-1

-1 - - - -

-3

+b

-1

60
,105m
137
250
124
215

S’*
114
50

162

*
43>z
158
143
74

115
69b
105
65
77

19S
68

26
12
*W2

B7
IZb

Aberdeen Invs..

AberdeenTrust
AJha Imr—
AHiance In—

;

Alliance Trust-.

Afilf«dlnc50p.
Do. Capital 50p-

Ambrose In*. Inc

,

Do. Cap.

j

American Trust
[Atnelnar Tfl. ‘B’

’Anglo Am. Secs
AngfcvInLDIw—
Do. Asset Sta.

[Agg)o-5coL lmr._

BicSnedes lot _

Da Cap.r
luv.(

AttartaBaiUp.
Atlantic Assets.
Alias Elect—

„

A#stAlnL(50p)
Bankers' In
Berry Trust—

_

Shtupspale Prop..

BisirtjsgaleTs:

BCTtfcrA»VL%
[BrazS FuodCrS.
BrazR Imr. CrSl
BrarerTfl-,
Bririgetrater.

BriL Am. & Gen
.British Assets

—

9b {BnLFnp StB 5p-

+1

1239
h357
486
t3.05
731
18.43

10.43

T4J7

yji
«'

lS 6.?25
lM 45333
!!

f!101114112

*-|tL37[ lljTiMA

!

ioiits

LS 612
*1110

+1

+b

+2 I«6j34!
L70

mz
tua_

jru7
426

' 0.7

S
ievesLHc^>
>. Capital O

(Trust Union.—
[Trustees Gorp_
{Tyneside In*.

Uid-BriLSecs.
Utd. Capitals-.

US Deb. Com_
U56Gegetef&_
iJS TrustFmltL

. . n/Bang Reawtes.
59»a W.CsLiTeoslto

'Wemysslmr.fl
Wiuterbottom-
Witan Inv—

Do. “B**

Yeoman
YorktALancsJ
YoungCo-sInviLl69 -1

1.95

imu-s §

H875

IT

630
,

1201

H605
Q25c
9.73
15

Sil

10

m

7
l5lil

10.

• Bi.

Start

> Larat ffii. 1CW-
Lcn. Earo. Grp.
Lon, MerchanL.
M. AG. Hldgs. 5p
Utejertelms-lto
Martin (R.P.)5p
MaaibtAirtty
Mootoya(a)...
*LMX.b*s.l2iro.

RS£K
;

Park Place Inv.

Pearson (S) A Son

SL George lOp.
Scol & Merc. -A'

S-E C4bp=Ann_|
Smith Bros.

1 Suez Fin. NF100.
Tiwe. ls-
Wan. SefecL 20p[

.

Wefla EngtandJ
Yorirareen !ft>-
[Yide CattolOp,

Price

14
31
67
13L
81
53
£10
54
19

405
14*2

47
212V
£56
47*4

£46
OOb
25
56
13
76

+2

Dir.

Met

03
1051
1W04
30b
40.75
4.5

CSL16I

1.43"

112
6.81
40.49
337
r£lb
d4.9fMu
*S
154
H033
1.41

Cit

0.9]

4.7
40
50
25
87

IWlia 80

rwi
Sr's j P/E

30IW0
Z4
1.4170
4.41 65
L4
127
50

4.« 35
3M art 85
IM 501290
L2| 5.6)230

^ 7-&
O.BJ1551 13.7

'J 3J260
3.81 311 80

130

425
17.4

8.1

13.f £
4 1 60

183
OILS

a

ftAnn EnergyEL
Attack 20p
BriL Borneo lOp,
BriL PetroTm. £1|
Da8%Pf.£l
Burmaha.—

.

Do0b Ln.91/%1
rtCCPWhSMO.
rfCandeoa Res.

.

Cetaury IDp
CbarterhalL

1 CieFr.PetrolssB.
ttCuff oua_
Do. Cnv. “A"..
HOy* Petrol a.
nGaADIAarroe
Htmting Petrol.
KCA
LASMO

1 usKomnc-ffi.
usuo-opt-ito-
Kagratf-iecfcldc.

DU Exp). IDp
Premier Cons. 5p|
Ranger Oil

ReyretdsDiv.lc..
RyL Dutch FL2DJ
SuotreRes—

I

Shell Trans. RenJ
Do.7%P1.£lTl
rtsiensfiuya
Tecxo 4-*% Cnv_
Trlcenlrol

Ultramar
Do. 7pc Cor.O
WMaKaLlOns..
Do. Pfd. Ord 10c

Wooes* A50c...

65
78
194
972
63
92

£58

43
69
2Sb
£23b
375
400
110
126
112
31
162
£95
455
32
228
16b

£105
1*4

E46
560
638
55

204
£57b
190
255
142
160
160
57

+8

-A

-13
44

1604

Q8b%l

tZ.67

01416.

L02~

M55
Z03

Q14%|

2J4

IBTWtl

_7%

Q15t*c

b.M

3.1

L«

M
30

2«

53
3.4

133

di9

65)

76]

Lfl

L?

14'

5.8)

M
185]

lT

185
120

50

100

105

70
14.1

323

173
7.1

OVERSEAS TRADERS

373 \

£100 (£87

African Lakes...,
Assam Trad. Ba
Aad.Aaric.50c.
BkkML&WJ.
8tnwttrnDi)SW

1

Boufleadp6p)
> Finlay (James).

Gill & Duffus
GL Nttrv £10-
H’ris’ns. Cros. £X
Hofinong IS.)-.
Inchrepea
JacksWn
Jamaica Sugar

.

Lonriio
Mitchell Cotts...

Nesco Invests.O
Ocean Wigs. 2Dp
Parson. ZnchlOp
Do. *A’N/V lOp.

tOSSm
Tozer Kerns. 2Dp,

. Do.apcCmr.'Sl
IU.CByKerc.10p
Do. XQpc Ln. lBp

305
410
138
177ri
79
73
03
148
£73
550
79b
313
38
11
66
36
205
85

Z9S
190

102
183
44

£B9
44
43

+10
-2

+13
+8

4.4
75
035c
4.61

60
152
u50
K4.86

Q12M
1162403

432

6.65

3.46
13.40

292

73-15,
08%)

60.75

Q10*430.

20f
2.7 .

L6 58.7
3.9 50
LL7 1181
3.1] 116
8.2 40
40 9.4
17 250
6.5 10.7

3^61
LI
53
10
30
3.0

20
24
20
16
15
63

Lwwmaj
0$ 9.8f(ZL5

5JJ 71

O
0.4

II"

5.4 60
24 3.0)25.9
4.4

27
18.0

70
\ba

a

w»
83

RUBBERS AND SISALS

M|
Sort

Angio-lndones’n
..'

BertamCons. IDp
Bird (Africa)
BradwaUlOp—
CastlefleldlOp—.

Chersonese 10p_
Core. Plants lOp..

Grand Central IDp-
Guthrie £1
HorisreMly.EsLlto

Highlands M50c _
i Kuala Kepono MSI.
ftKirilm MSte.-.
Ldn. Sumatra lOp
MabkoffM51—
Muar Rhrer IDp—
RaadMHd9s.lto-
RightwiselOp—
Sungei Krian lOp.

Me
104

61
273
52
44
11
432
135

.
117 |-3
82
51
217
74
63
70

127
92

rid
Cn fa’s

-1

a

10521

40
3.9

40
10
4.0

7.0

70_ 73
13 45
12 45
i 5.4
00 4.9

10 4.1

19 45
3.9 10
Zi 4.7

7-7 25

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

270 [175
385 &55

248 080
420 B30

60230
85 *
0.7 DM
13.0110

Assam Dooaraa.
Assam Frontieraj
Assam lews,a
Enfira Plants 1DpJ
Lawrie PlantsaH
McLeod Russeta _|

Morana
Singto Hldgs. 10p
Warren Plants..—
Williamson £1

270
270
no
261Z

355*
247
330

-1

+2

z “I
- !-

1

250 P23

*296
3.07

d3.05

185

Lanka
250 | 1558 J

50 53
4.4 55
3.7 95
15 113— 63
25 80
10 60
0.7 1D.0
40 90
40100

165 {100
595 130

15! 33

I
9.1

480 140
420 244
£42 26U
178 78U

Sri
[Lwiowaa

. Africa
[Bfantyre

|
157 L....|tl259j

|Ruo Estates
1

M5 ] j 9.0 ]

. MINES
CENTRAL RAND

|Durban Deep Rl-| 480 |+29| Q50c
{ — ]

60
East Rand Prp.RlJ 302 +2 QlOc — 20
|Randfbnt'nEfl.R2. £34 j-M* 0450c * I 7.9
p/Vest Rand R1 —] ‘127 +tt Q17bc * 8.2

5.0 200

80A

I

5J^S\
45 3LB
45 335
4JJ330
50 290
40 313

45 2tB

50 3L8
35 420

TbOi7
24
115 *
3.4 400
45 310
100 13,7

Tl244

30 31.7
3.9 37.9

113 1^2

.a*
9.^124

4:830.9

5027.9
50Z75
53 263-
55 275
70 221
6012441

*

EASTERN RAND
+5

1+7

(+2

I
+6

!

Bracken 90c
EaflDaggaRl _
E.R.G.O. R050 -.
Grootviel 30c
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c
Marinate RO05.
S. African Ld. 35c_]
Vtakfontefn90c_
Wtaettaak Rl._
Wtt. Hlget25c.—

105
23
266
121
349
67
76
El
54b
828

Q44c 14(250

tfH
18.7
55.0
18.4
110
93

445 250
Ol^ 701
138 66
401 202
920 578
307 163
153 67
£16 390
696 408
652 390
614 390
393 206
£17?, Q1
289 123

FAR WEST RAND
^0-25

Is.

Deelkraai RO0O..
Doomfontein R1

.

East Drte'Rl
,

Elandsrand GkL 20c|

EHburg RI--:

—

Hartebeest R1
Kloof GrtdRl—
Lfirtnon R1
SouttvaaJ 50c
StllfontelnSOc —
Vaal Reefs50c—
Venterspost R1

£29b £16b W.DrieRl
241 HI Western Areas Rl..
970 BS9 Western Deep R2-
268 P63 Zandpan RL

342
955
135
342
778
295
103
£15b
677
557
560
393

233
£23%
167
864
244

+6
+14
+3
+13
+2
+3

,

+41^

+12
+9

+13

9
+1
+5
+10

90c

QSOc
Q115c

023c
0250c
WOc

Q66c
0280c
1025c

020c

10I1L6
119

O.F.S.

456 J256
^1 0:^ - 134 [56

Free State Dev. S0c|

F5.Geduld 50c _
F0. Saalpbas Rl
Harmory 50c—
LoraineRl
Pres. Brand 50c _
Prei Steyn 50c „
5L Helena Rl

—

Unfed
£616

259 144 ..

374 190 NVelkom 50c .......

£24% £13b|W.HohUngs 50c..

120d
07*8

+10 as
82 +2 —
396 +5 1055c
87
973
800
991

+f
+14
+?3

758 -1
Xfe -I UbbC
£21 0415c

10 73
16 9.7
20 3.7
20110

% 100

£7 67
17100
2.7 70
* 100

100

2.0] 6.0
2410.8

20 i

3

30 90
33 60
1A 115

16 U0

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc.

5.4)18.9

2S4I2
O0)l3E3
43290
<5U
70[ZLO
23 563

4433.3
4.0
40(20.7
io3To

I3226
40

(
29.9

,

9J03J,

AkroydSmiiben. 178
ArmarTSLlCp- 141
ItAusL Famang. 105

I
AulTOfitY lm.2Qp. 54
Britannia Anttr- 18

> Challenge Crp£l 338
ClwlettouseGp. 61

4 Common MfcL Ip. OAt;
DaJgetyU 312

!

Dawraay Day— 35
ttDottswella-, 22
EtSn.lnd1.12iro Ud
£J Ora Mining ]& 57
Erekiw House.. 39
Ex LandslOp— 14L
ErptoaiBaCo.5p 27
FashncifietiSp. 113
Fitzroy Invest— 16i;

Hirrara Trust— 28h
Hampton TsL5p^ ll^j

Haw Par. S, 5. 54
lrt.ln.TiL&. Q 240
Investment Ca. 22
Kakuzl Ic5r US
tTKeOack 10p_ 64
jito Oar. Lalqi_ 62
tottiTayhrlOn- 127c
Kwatai IQp 21

-2

+1

16.751 -

w*

wit

Bf
-i» 1 - 1 -

1

-

1

-
003

,

(0.00
1192
10
030
1501

z£- '•|UJ

040
,

dl06
HQ2D&J
t03

'

CC3
154
184

9

20.0
114

[5.^

5!

O2\tE60

284 182
360 238
95 40

Aug, Am. Coal 50c..

Aagte Amer. IDe

.

a Ang. Am. Gold Rl
Ang-Vaal 50c.
Charter Cans.

—

Cans. Gold fields.

< East Rasd Cm. lOp
Gea Mining 40c _

( Ccb!FlelEtsSA.25c.

JoTxrq Cons. R2

.

M«k8e Wit25c _.

MinasrplZtjp
Mlnoreo SBDL40
New Wit 50c
Patino NVFk3_
Rand London 15c.

Seiection Trust—
SentrustlOc.
SlhrennhKS 2*jp_
Tanks Coa.50p_
Do. Pref.BOp

1 TSaal.Cora.Ld.RlJ
U.C. Invest Rl_...

Urion Conn. 605c.
Vogels2bc

815
376
09
£10>4
148
204
19b

460
£i6hg

2Z5
13lid

UZH
47j:

516
218
41
188
92

£153«
284
360xd
85

+20
+4
+b

+15

a
+1

Japan's leader m -™
inlernabdnal securities and

investment tanking

NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE: £
Barber Surgeons Hall. Monkwell Soarc. London Wall,

London EC?Ys BL Ptxmr. (01) £06 3411.6253

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN
1978-79

Ifigh - Um
15

171
139
820
356
32
27
91
68
158
40

*
74
43t.

143
22
50 ^

178 |115
42

102
,

£15bi
40

1

570 mo
300
174
U

100

30
435
60

'

305

9
64

„63
i50
248
19

%
IS
81
10

125
10
10

W
$
10
30

. 23

"8
190

183 011

DIAMOND AND PUTINUM
,

|Angto-Am,iiiv.50e _
De Beers Df. 5e ..
DaflGpcPf. R5.

Impala PlaL20e_
Lyderd3Ufgl2l2C~
Rus. PtaL 10c

£451*
448
aob
214
96
157 1+3

0600c

HE
318.4c:

Q68c
QBE

L71305 CENTRAL AFRICAN

Vh\

Falcon R)l50c
Start Corp. 162jp.
Roan Cans. K4.._.

WanVta Qd. Rh.l .
Zon.Cpr5BDO04j

170
17

100
30
1412

+12
+1
+3

Q60c
037

Wc

U 70
33 70
39B6U.4
30 52
0.9 40
2.7 5.0

L7J25.7
5.0

218

U
350
3«
93
11
84
255
470 1280
78
78

270
87
70
245 140
370 230
.245
L

85
105
270 Q48

S
130
64
7
63
133

40
50

165
49
47

134
55
84

Stack

Acme*
Bm^dmHleSOTwu
BH South 50c
Central Pacific—
Conrinc ftiottitD 50c.

Ctdtis Pacific N.L_
Endeavour 20c —

.

G.M. KataaorlieSl.

HaamaGrtd N.l_.

Hanteln Areas 5p.
MetalsEx.50c._
M.I.M.H1<^s.50c..
Mlnefletas Exnl._
Mount Lyell& ..

Newmeial 20c
North B. HillSOc..

Nth. Kalgurii

Nth. West Mining
{OakbridgeSAl-.
lOflmin N. I

Pacific Copper
Panrent'l 25c
ParInga MtEx5p J
Pefco-Walbend 50cJ

K
hern Pacific.

n. Miring 50c_
n»*
n Creek 20c..

]Amat. Nigeria

{AywHitamSMl

.

Serai I Tin—
BerjuntaiSMl
Geewar

,

Gold & Base 12bP-|
Gopens Cons.
Hongkong—
Idris 10p
Lfcnts-12bp.... ....

(Canartinq 5M030
Kllllnqhafl SMI ...

Malay Dredging SMI
A Pahang
Penokalen lOp ....

|$M1..
Iran

I
ratty lOp.
da$MO50.
tayanSMl
Best SMI.
Cap. SMI.

1 15p
SMI

Price •

14
166
134
425
302
28
2flb
90
35V
266
15
66
24
136
•22

33
330
32
94
£10
23

480
185
174
11
65

NS
29
400
52

255
Z55

9
320

*8

255
425
48
63
230
80
57
185
350
230
73

loom
245

+ or Kv.
Net rn

+3
+2

Q15c" \A

+4~ oioT

+6
“ —

IS 109c^

20

u
+5 — -T

+1
+1
+2
+1

Q8c

Q1&"

Ij

19

+v
11 —

+8 Q15C 30

+6 oaT 00

—

2.S1
0300c
4.0

tdllOc
H53T7

180
125
$12.0

tfU25c

Q175c

41
Q120c
12.03

1409,
1sQ145c

Q190e
mQ65c
ZQlOt
660

YU
fir's

50

21

3S

L9

73

50

Tb.

1J|14 4
O5I 16.I

1113

* -,w.i
50) 54-

8.4-

55
t

*

U
22 3.6

07 80

10.7"

11.2
301

13.0-

0.

W16.B;

1.

M110L-
5j| Li

. 2.9.

°J|

COPPER
104 | 54 {Messina R030-.

| 99 |+1 |
—

| - |

MISCELLANEOl
74
17
325
465
284
90

£12

35
9

165
245
164
30
687

(Barymln
Bwma Mines 17t]p

Cons. Mnrdi.lOc.
NorthgateCSl
R.T0..
SaHna 1nds.CSl.
iTara Exptn. SI

68
Ub
290
400
279
56

862

+5
-5
+3
-1
+19

93 20) 5j

:

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
London quotations for selected South African gold mining shoes in UJ5L
currency excluding the Investment dollar premium. These prices are*
available only to non-UK residents.

S15t«
snv
585c
S281.
515b
S13b
540c
*23*4
537
S31U
513

Sim.
830c
330c

900c
313c
S16t«

|5
895c

Buffels Rl
East Drle Rl
East Rand Pip. Rl-
F.S. GeduM50e_
Pres. Brand50c-
SL Helena Rl
StlHnntein 50c
Vaal Reefs 50c—.
Wksl Drie Rl
West Hldgs. 50c..
Western Deep R2

S13t|
SlIK,
415c
S24
S13b
S13S»
540c
S23*
5324*
529
sn*

Q190c
0115c
IQIOcI
0315c]
0150c
0190c
066c
0280c
«D85c
0415c
0147>2C

?7]i

16.6
12.4

15L
129

H
136
3.5

16.4'
140;

NOTES
Unless otbenrisr tadlcatefl, prices ate net rfftidaMs are bipncc,
and ttMhaUwtM 2Sp. Estimated pi lce/asiutags ratios and
coven are based bp btest temoal reports and accounts aid, when',
possible, are updated on Mf-yeeriy figures. P/Es are catenMedn
the basis Of net distribution; bracketed flurries todlcste 10 per*',

cent or more dttfermce K ndrnteted om “idT* dstributtan. Covers
are bared m “mutaeT AstrBrutton. Yields are based on iplddk. .
prices, are grrtss, adjusted h ACT af 33 per eat and aDovr far.

value of declared dirtitbuttans and rights. Secartlle* wttfi.

rienaadnattaM other than iterOnp an Hooted bKhstve at the"
iaiestruent doBar preodun.

.*

A Surfing denominated securities which Include Investment dollar^
premium.

• "Tap" Stack.
* Highs and Lows narked thus hove been adjusted taaBmr for rights,

femes for cash.

t Interim since Increased or renamed.

t Interim stare reduced, passed or deferred.

# Tax-free u noiwesWems on appficatlon.

t Figures or report awaited.

Tt Unlisted seemtfy.

p Price at time of sorpension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andior rights issue; cover
'

retries to preriaus Nridends or forecasts.

4 Merger hid or reorganisation Hi progress.
r. Not remparabte.

Same i>dsfm: reduced final atrt/nr reduced earnings Indicated,

f Forecast rSvktcnrf; cover on earalngs updated by latest Interim
statement.

1 Cower alhros for conntnlon of shoes not nrovraridog tar tfl* fcler xls

or ranking only for restricted Addend,

jt Cower does not allow for shares which tray abo rank for dividendat
a foutre date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V EtduNng a flnrt dMdend dectaraum.

+ Regional price.

|| No par value.

a Tax free, b Ffcpaes based on proaertus or other oflidal .

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pan of
capital; cover based on dMdend on fuB costal, a Redemption yield.

I Flat yield, g Assumed Addend rod yield, h Assumed rhldeqtf and
yield after strip issue, j Payment from capita) sources, fc Kenya
pi Interim higher than previous total, o Rights Issue pending.

q Earnings based on preflmfoary figures, s DMdend and yield exclude

a special payment t Indicated dMdend: cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio based on bast annual earnings, o Forecast

dhirirnd: cover based on previous years earnings, v Tax freeup to
'

3flp In the £. «w YWd allows for comncycbuse. j DMderxf arid yield

based on merger terms, z DMdend and yield Instate a specirt mymrt:
Cover does not apply Is special payment A Net dividend and yield. B
Preferenoe dividend passed or deferred. CCaitedlan. E Issue price. F
Dhrident and yield based cn prospectus or other official estimates For

1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or

rights Issue. H DMdend and yield based on prospectus or oilier official

eriimales for 197B-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other
official esflirates for 1978. M DMdend and yield hosed on prespectus

or otter official erthnsies fee 1978. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectis or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures bawl on
prospectus or otter official estimates for 1978-79. B Gross. T Figures'
assured. Z OUidendtobl to date, ff Yield based on ossumptiDn
Treasury Bill Rate stay unchanged urnfl maiwity of flodc.

AbtwriaUom: id ex (flvkJend; a ex scrip Issue; it ex rights:a ex all:

dt ex capital dbtribuUoa.

- Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 36

Thb service ts avaftahk to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges thronghoot the United Kingdom for a fee of £400
per anmttn lor each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following h a selection of Lorekm qaotattom of shares previously

listed only in ragtenai markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which tee
not officially listed in London, are as quoted on the Irtrt exchange.

Sheffield Brick
|

51Albany Inv. 20p
Ash Spinning

1

BerUm
3dgNrtr. EsLSOp
Chncr Croft——

{

Craig A Rose £1—.
Dyson(rL A)A

—

Eiks&McHdy
[

Evened.

FHe Forge
FWayPV9.5p

—

SraigSWaC

—

HlgumsBrew

—

HottfJos] 25p
I0.M. Sim. El

Pearce (C. H.)—
Peel Mills -|

26
106
20
3K
28
625
37
68
26
52
21
122
70
252
232
292
24

Shefl. Refrehmt I 70
Slndall(Wra.r 1 120

HUSH
Conw.9'54 "8D/B2_!
Affiance Ghl.
Arena.
CarraU(PJ)
Clorefalklo—
Concrete Prods

—

HetenfHIOBS.)^
Ins. Cop.
Irishmpn
Jacob.
T.M.fi.

Unidare—

£88Vrt
IBB
395
99
95
135
60*
170
98
50
185
88

*h

+8

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

Industrials

A. Brew. -J
BOC InU

5.5. R.

Bacort
Barclays Bat* —|
Beedun 1

Blue Circle.

Boob.

I.C.I.

Bouatsrs J
BA.T .{

Brown (J.)

Burton ‘A
-—.

Hawker SUM
House of Fraser.

London Brick—

|

Lonrbo—___
Lucas In*.™
rotaoB'’

Uric. & Spncr_
MWand Bank
N.E.I-
NaLWesLBaqfcJ
Do. Warrants—

4

PAODfd.
Pfessey
R.H.M-

UnHever
U0.T..

BriL Land.
|

Cap. Counties
E.P.

Intineopean
Land Sees
MEPC
Peachey.
Stenuel Props

|

TowaAOtr

Ota

BriL Petroleum-j
Brennihai

iv ter bail

Shed
Ultramar—

Moos
Charter Cons,

Cons. Gold.
RtoT.Zbic

16

an
A srteatan of opine traded is given on the

London Start Fxrbange Report page
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Q A f • . UNIONS TO FIGHT LOSS OF 900 JOBS

to forbid Teesside shipyard to close
THE LEX COLUMN

disclosure

of oil

BY IAN HARGREAVES,. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT Troubled

' By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

A COMPLETE damp-down on
the publication of information
about South Africa's oil needs,
reserves and sources of supply,

is to be introduced by the South
African Government in the wake
of the stoppage of supplies from
Iran.
The move was announced by

Mr. Chris Heunis, Minister for

Economic Affairs, only days be-

fore he is due to reveal a pro-
gramme of fuel conservation to-

cut South Africa’s R1.4bn
(£S00m) annual oil import bill.

At the same time, he admitted
that South Africa is paying pre-

miums of up to 80 per cent
above tb* OPEC prise for its

crude supplies, and that a

further petrol price rise on
top of the 10 per cent increase
in January, was inevitable. Be-
fore Iran’s oil exports ceased,
South Africa received 90 per
cent of its crude supplies from
that source, but the new Iranian
regime has said it will not sup-
ply the future needs of South
Africa which is already boy-
cotted by other Arab producers.

Mr. Heunis said that extra oil

storage facilities were being
built in the Cape province to in-

crease South Africa’s strategic
reserve, reliably estimated at

between 18 months’ and ' two
years’ supply, but in a radio
interview, he suggested that the
cost of further storage facilities

might be prohibitive, and the
increased production of liquid
fuels from indigenous raw
materials—like the Sasol oil-

from-coal project—might be
“ the most acceptable option."
Legislation to prevent publica-

tion of any details of South
Africa’s oil supplies will be in-

troduced in Paliament, Mr.
Heunis said “because of the

• sensitive position we have in the
international world.’’ The legis-

lation is expected to resemble
that governing information

; about uranium and nuclear
energy, which forbids publica-

i tion without clearance from the

|

Atomic Energy Board of any
details of uranium deposits, the

|

price and quantities of contracts,
or of research work anywhere in

,

the world into uranium enrich-
ment and processing.

! Oil industry executives believe

I
South Africa will be able to
obtain' adequate supplies of
crude from *' non-political

"

sources, provided Iran resumes
its exports. If there is a world
oil shortage, however, South
Africa is likely to suffer as a
very low priority destination
Although South Africa is cer-

tain to have to continue paying
a hefty premium for its supplies,
that could be largely cushioned
by the rising grid price. The
average gold price so far this
year is more than $230 an
ounce, against $193 for the whole
of last yearf.

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS is

to close its Baverton Hill,

Teesside, shipyard with the
loss of 900 jobs.

This Is the first shipbuilding

yard to be closed as part of

the corporation’s programme,
still onratified by Govern-
ment. to shed 1^300 mer-
chant shipbuilding jobs by
1930-8L This represents a 32

per cent reduction.

So far about 3,000 jobs have
gone including those at

Haverton HHI, on top of
another 1,000 in British Ship-

builders' ship repair and
engine building subsidiaries.

Under the terms of its cor-

porate plan, British Ship-

builders wants to switch,

another 6,000 men from mer-
chant to warship building and

to pension off another LOGO
employees.
This leaves a further 2*100

jobs to be shed, in merchant
shipbuilding and plans now
with Government suggest that

these will be spread across

the corporation's yards on
Clydeside, the East Coast of

Scotland and Tyneside.
Cammed Laird on Mersey-

side is to transfer its activi-

ties to warship work, making
up most of the plan’s pro-

vision in that regard. Swan
Hunter will also undertake a
large proportion of warship
building.
The writing has been on the

wall for Haverton Hill, which
Is part of British Shipbuilders*
Smith's Dock subsidiary, for

many weeks. ’

The workforce refused to
work on the £115m Polish

order last year after it was
blacked by Swan Banter men
and more recently draughts-

men at the yard almost lost a
£18m container ship order by
refusing to submit drawings
during an inter-union dispute.

Ironically, these 80 draughts-
men will not be among those
receiving 90-day redundancy
notices. They are technically
employed by the parent eva-
pany. Smiths Doe, rather than
the yard itself. Their services

are needed on the container
ship contract which is to be
built at Smiths Dock's South
Bank yard.
British Shipbuilders sail last

night that operations would
cease at Haverton Hill because

work had ran out “Every
effort has been made to find,

new work for the yard but in
the current world recession
this has not proved possible.

1*

Consultations with xrnlqns,

which have said that they will

fight redundancies and
closures, are to take place at
national and local level this
week-

Haverton HHI is one of

British Shipbuilders’ more
modern yards and possesses
many facilities not found at

the nearby South Bank yard,

but since its transfer from the
Swan Hunter group to Smith’s
Dock in February 1977 labour
relations have been poor.

Harland and Wolff workers
warned. Page 6

in the North
All the old doubts about the

forthcoming Budget appear to
have been cast aside in the gat-

edged market which is now
relishing the prospect of over-

subscription on Thursday for

the new partly paid issues. And
the recession-hungry gilt market
must have found some en-
couragement in yesterday’s news
of a slight fall in fourth
quarter GNP. • •

" market share is just' its ''tig as

Index rose 5.0 to 4603 3£ JSi?®-*— like that of Noreros.

I Outputba i estimates

North Sea Assets

Anglia to cut home loans

by 15% next month
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Dunlop faces

protest

strike over

closures
ONE OF THE country’s largest

building societies is to cut lend-

ing by 15 per cent from March.

Monthly lending by the

Anglia. Hastings and Thanet
Building Society, which has
assets of over £1.4bn, will fall

from £26m to £22m. As a re-

sult, the society will be making
about 400 fewer loans each
month. Last year it made more
than 30.000.

It said that waiting lists for

mortgages stretched into May.
Advances would have to be re-

stricted until interest rates

generally declined or the build-

ing societies increased theirs.

The decision illustrates the
movement's dilemma. Societies

say they have little room for
any more significant reductions

in liquid funds,' which have been
greatly run down over the past

year because of declining re-

ceipts from investors.

Although liquid assets—now
averaging a little over 17 per
cent—demain well above the

statutory minimum, societies say

they do not want to reduce them
much more.

Accordingly, they must
either reduce loans -or raise in-

terest rates to attract more
funds. They decided earlier

this month not to take acion on
rates for the time being.

They are already lending at

a level about £50m below the
£700m monthly target set for

the first quarter of this year and
the figure may fall further,

implying still longer mortgage
queues.
Big societies like the Wool-

wich have announced lending
reduction but conditions may
vary according to societies’

liquidity and their readiness to

continue to reduce it.

Further increases in interest

rates cannot be excluded,
.although societies' receipts are
better than expected. Rates
will be discussed again in early

March. The longer any deci-

sion is delayed the less likely

are rates to rise, if only for
political reasons.
Halifax report on house prices.
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By Alan Pike,

Labour Correspondent

Lucas claims tactical victory

in French legal battle
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

Oil workers challenge Ayatollah.
Page 4

Settlement

BRITAIN’S Lucas motor com-
ponent group yesterday claimed
a tactical victory in its legal

struggle over the future of the
Erench electrical parts manu-
facturer Ducellier.

. Lucas's own bid for control of
Ducellier was originally blocked
by the French Government. It

has since been engaged in a

series of vain legal battles to
prevent a second French con-
cern, Ferodo, taking effective

control of Ducellier which is 49
per cent owned by the British

concern and 51 per cent by
DBA, a subsidiary of Bendix
Corporation of the U.S.

In yesterday's move a French
appeal court upheld- Lucas's
case that DBA should not take
instructions from Ferodo and
that Ferodo should not receive
documents concerning Du cel-

lie r's business.

The appeal court also nomin-
ated a representative to ensure
that these decisions are imple-
mented by the partnership
committee which was set up by

Ferodo and DBA last September
to give Ferodo effective control

of Ducellier’s business. This
was done by setting up a
“ shell " company in which
Ferodo had a 92.5 per cent
stake.

Ferodo said today, however,
that the latest ruling would
have no practical impact since
the company had not tried to

interfere in Ducellier’s business
while the case was in the courts.
It also claimed that the appeal
court favoured its position in so
far as it also declared that the
kind of financial arrangement
entered into between Ferodo
and DBA was legal.

In separate action, in a French
commercial court, Lucas is

claiming that hte entire ^gree-.

ment giving Ferodo effective

control of Ducellier should be
declared null and void since
the mechanism employed has
no basis In law.

Yesterday’s decision does not
mean that Lucas has won its

campaign, which started a year

ago, when the French Govern-
ment failed to approve its bid
to take over the DBA stake in
Ducellier. Its plea for annul-
ment of Ferodo’s backdoor
takeover may have to wait
months for a decision “by the
commeraal court and after that
the appeal court.
The decision also brings the

British group no closer to'secur-

ing French Government
approval of its takeover bid,
which would have given it 100
perc ent of Ducellier.

It is. however, seen by Lucas
as strengthening its negotiating
position in talks going on with
Ferodo. The French Govern-
ment has urged the two groups
to work out a compromise for
the future ownership structure
of Ducellier.

Ducellier holds a dominant
position in the French market
for electrical components and is

a direct competitor of com-
ponent companies which have
been reorganised under
Ferodo's control.

DUNLOP FACES a one-day

strike in protest at its plans to

close its Speke, Merseyside,
factory and to axe jobs at other
plants. Representatives of 11
unions with members in Dunlop
decided on the strike yesterday.

The date for the strike has

not been decided but it is likely

to be followed by other pro-

tests unless the unions succeed
in persuading the company to

modify plans to shed 3.100

people from its 11.250-strong

tyre division workforce.

Union leaders have been par-

ticularly angered because the

main impact of the cuts would
fall on the Speke plant, with
the loss of 2,400 jobs in an area

of high unemployment The
other redundancies would be at
Birmingham and Inchionan,
Scotland.
After yesterday’s conference

of the unions involved Mr. John
Miller, national secretary of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union, criticised the company
for reaching its decisions on
rationalisation without effective

Denotation with the unions.

.

Unless the company agreed to
negotiate there could be many
days of action, he said.

Union leaders want Dunlop
to Hft the threat of closure from
Speke and to withdraw the
other redundancy proposals
while talks take place on other
means of tackling problems
which, the company says, result

from over-capacity in the UK
tyre industry. The unions
believe they could offer alterna-

tive plans

Faithful shareholders in

North Sea Assets are hardly
jumping for joy about the com-
pany’s decision to apply for a
listing on the Stock Exchange
and turn itself into a glorified

investment trust Having
applied for shares at £20 apiece
six years ago. they now see the
shares are now (hanging hands
at around £8 and there are those

amongst the institutions that

would be much happier if North
Sea Assets went into liquida-

tion.

At least they might get more
than £8 for their shares which
are reckoned to be worth
roughly £20 apiece in terms of

the underlying net asset value.

Even by the standards of the in-

vestment trust industry that is

a whopping discount.

North Sea Assets was set up
by Ivory and Sime in the early

1970s when the financial system
was gripped with the euphoria
of North Sea oil. Unfortunately

its record to date has been dis-

mal. A huge chunk of the
company's funds <a- quarter of
total assets) went into a very
sophisticated pipelaying barge
which, because it was delivered

15 months late, missed most of
the pipelaying contracts and is

now operating as a bumble sup-
port ship. Most of the other
investments have been equally

uninspiring and one or two have
been in companies which have
gone into liquidation.

Most of the institutional

backers are prepared to he
generous and admit that the
North Sea has just not proved
the profit bonanza for service
companies that It was reckoned
to be. But North Sea Assets'
management to date has not
proved that it will be any better
at investing in the world-wide
oil service industry as is now
intended. •

NSA has said that it intends
to widen its portfolio and reduce
the riskiness of its investments
which will involve investing in

more quoted companies.' But in
so doing it is transforming the
company and it is becoming
more and more like an ordinary
investment trust Just why NSA
will be any better than any
other investment manager - in

'1975 *76 *77 *78

A second pointer

possible parallels

proposed Armitage linkJto&gfc
abortive deal between
Richards and HepworihG^ife
last year. That was refeteed

the Commission pte^bMjtgaQ
of concern about toq.-mtwKid*
eentratiem in the supply at{fry
based products to tlte ronstxfes
tion industry. Finally, latmson-
Richards is maki^ -Bo aecfct
of its hostility to NorerofirVdddl
it says, extends etownrto

-

shop floor.

„

_•

•

For th&moment, however, the
ball is in Its court Tbequesflon
of a reference is unlikely feAbs
decided for a little while yet ’

.

BOC International

picking glamorous oil shares is

not immediately obvious.
For the institutions another

irritant is- the size of the fees
being charged by the managers
which are larger than normal
for investment trusts. Originally,

there were three managers hut
in 1975 Edward Bates pulled out

and now Noble Grossart -has
bowed out Even so Ivory and
Sime is still earning a good fee

for managing a company which
some of its shareholders do not
think should be In busniess.

Xohnson-Richards
- The Monopolies Commission
had better start dusting down
its files on sanltgry war and
tiles, because it might be need-
ing them soon. Tat, at any rate,

is what the stock market seems
to think. Johnson-Bichards Tiles

currently sands at I89p, conk
pared with a hotly opposed bid
from Noitros worth

-

146hrper
share, and even longer odds are
being quoted against the - suc-

cess of the alternative proposal
—a merger - between Johnson-
RiChards and Armitage Shanks.
If that were to go ahead, Ami-
tage could be worth roughly a
fifth more than its current 73ip.
There are at least three rea-

sons why the ehutters could
come down on both sets of pro-

posals. The first is that neither
side has made a clear cut com-
mercial argument to support its

case. Noreros, in its formal offer-

document posted yesterday, says

that there hrmore scope for. ex-

panding Into the growing mar-
ket for decorative tiles under its

banner than there would be in
the- Armitage solution, which
would leave, both companies
stuck in the bathroom. But
Jobnson-Richards says that Nor-
ctos -cannot teach it anything,
about decorative tiles, where its

Weather
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of £2m
for Tarmac

BP confirms Shetland oil find
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

By Andrew Taylor

AN 18-MONTH legal wrangle
between Tarmac, the con-
struction group, and Drake and
Scull, the engineering and con-
struction concern, has ended
with an out-of-court settlement
worth about £2m to Tarmac.
The dispute arose after

Tarmac's acquisition of Holland
Hannen and Cubitts—the UK
contractor with strong Nigerian

interests—from Drake and Scull
in 1976.

The row centred on Tarmac's
disputed claim for warranly
payments against certain loss

making contracts, including
major work being done by
Cubitts in Nigeria.

li has now been agreed that

Tarmac should not pay the out-

standing 1.5m due on the

Holland Hannen and Cubitts
acquisition. Originally the pur-
chase price was to be just over
5m.
In acMitiou Tarmac is to get

about £500,000 in receipt of a
claim against the Greater Lon-
don Council. This sum was
originally to be split equally
between Tarmac and Drake and
ScuU.

. Mr. Michael Abbott, chairman
of Drake and ScuU said: “lam
very satisfied with the terms
and outcome of the settlement

which paves the way for future
friendly trading relationships

between both concerns."

Tarmac is negotiating the sale

of its 40 per cent stake in Cubitts

Nigeria to a Middle East con-

sortium.
Last year Tarmac announced

that -it was increasing provisions

against losses from Cubitts

Nigeria from £12 to 16m.
Drake and Scull results. Page 24

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
confirmed the existence of a
large oilfield to the west of the
Shetlands, but the results of the
latest exploration work in the
area give few clues as to how
soon the field could - be
developed.
The find, on block 206/S,

which was made in 1977. caused
great excitement last summer
before the' announcement of the
results of the second well, when
it was rumoured that a major
discovery had been made.
But the second well produced

oil only in non-commercial
quantities. The first well flowed
crude oil at a rate of 2.920
barrels a day and the third well

flowed at 530 barrels a day.

BP said yesterday that the
fourth well to be drilled on
block 206/8 had found heavy
crude oil—of 24 degrees API
quality—similar to the crude-

found in earlier wells on the
block.

The latest well was not tested
an has been plugged and aban-

doned. It was drilled close to
the boundary of Esso’s . block
206/13 and Esso has paid 50
per cent .of the costs.

In each case the
1

rather heavy
crudemuch heavier than most
of the North Sea finds—has
flowed only sluggishly, and the
poor productivity has thrown
doubts on when the field could
ultimately be developed. The
amount of oil could be very
large, but it would be difficult
to produce.
BP is pressing ahead with

its exploration programme to
the west of the Shetlands, how?
ever, and more wells could be
drilled later this year.

The drilling rig Sea Conquest
is being moved to the North
Sea, however, to drill a ninth
appraisal well on the Magnus
Field in block 2ll/12a. This is

a surprising move,
The company also announced

yesterday the result of- an
exploration well on block

.

23/26a, which lies between the
Montrose and the Efcofisk

Fields.
The rig Sedco is being

moved south to the Western
Approaches to drill a -wildcat
well on block 87/12, a conces-
sion shared with Total, .Elf and
the British National - Oil
Corporation.
This area to the south of

Cornwall and close to the
median line with France is new
territory for the oil' industry.
But the British National. Oil
Corporation is already drilling
its first well on block 72/10,
about 20 miles to the south-west
of Land's End and the British
Gas Corporation is drilling with
Conoco in the English Channel.

• BNOC has signed a definitive
agreement to acquire a 10 per
cent share in the North Sea
Beatrice Field from Hunt Oil of
the U.S; It has completed an
agreement,- along with Demines:
of West Germany, to acquire a
48 per cent interest in North
Sea block 3/7a from, the Canada
North-West Land Group and
Scurry Rainbow, also of Canada.

CLOUDY and misty everywhere
with some fog patches^ Occa-
sional rain near the south
coasts.

London, SJL, Midlands, E.
Anglia, N. England, SJB. Scot-

land
Cloudy, misty and mostly dry.

Max. 3C (37F).

'

Channel Isles

. Dull . and misty wtih fog
patches. Max. 7C (45F).
S.W. England, Wales, Isle of

Man
Cloudy .. and occasional rain.

Some hill and coastal fog. Max.
8C (43FJ. - :

Glasgow area. Highlands, and
Islands

Mostly dry with bright inter-

vals. Max. 5C (42F).
N.W: Scotland, Ulster

Cloudy 'with some rain. Max.
7C <45FL
• Outlook: Mostly' dry with
some rain In the far north and
west. Rather cold in the east
with- night frosts.
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Promociones El Morro C.A
US$ 28,906,976.74

Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed by: -

Corporation de Turismo
diet Venezuela

Aiaccio C 12 54 Lisbon F 15 59
Atgior* F 17 63 Locarno C 6 43

Continued from Page 1

Economic activity slows
lower this year than in 1978. A
recent CBI staff estimate was
that expansion would average
2.1 per cent in 1979.
Mr. Denis Healey, the

Chancellor, has just received
the new Treasury forecasts of
the economy over the next 18
months and officials are now
interpreting the figures In pre-
paration for the Budget
decisions.

The details are not yet known.

But the inflation outlook baa

deteriorated since* the last fore-'

casts in mid-November when a

7 per cent rise in average earn-

ings in the current round was

assumed. Consequently, it is

likely that the projected growth
in total output in 1979 may not
match the 2.4 per cent rise

previously expected.

The preliminary estimate of
fourth quarter Gross- Domestic
Product te based on output data,
mainly the industrial production-
figures. The quarterly move-
ments shown by this estimate
may differ significantly from the
income and expenditure esti-

mates. But the output-based
figures are usually considered to

be the most reliable measure of
short-term changes.
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BOC International te a bud-
ness worth £230m :ln the ^eek
market, with total debt etajBni
(though just under £500® ten
of cash holdings) " andvflth
assets valued in the; Silence
sheet at around £1.100m..In the

' annual report the direafors

accept that net debt of
per cent of capital employed,"-* .

^proportion just about back to '

tiie 1974 peak, hr tinftcrttr -the

higher part of the range JButt

-they - consider -desirable —
although .

” well within, the

\

financial limits that the bustaos
can support.** It seems they are
ready to . soldier on this , year
with debt, rising slightly but the

level of gearing likely to be
down a bit Certainly there: can
be no dramatic degearing solu-

tion through a rights, issued at

the .current price a ene-fbr-

four at, say„fi0p would raise just

£48m— thoughthe planned«le .

of the Afarco ferroalloys bust .

ness for over SlOOtn wohld bave
"

a significant impact
BOC remains & group seeking

ambitious expansion, - with
capital investment of £133.5m -

,

last year and continuing at a
j

high level in .1978-79, but with 1

a slightly disapointihg -return

on capital. This year, “ success-

ful exploitation of past invest-’

ment ” is in some .areas being
given priority over bew develop-

ments. The pressured show up
in the value added -statement. :

where the proportion of : value
added accruing iff the company
(or minority partnersMell last

year from 143 to 3 per cent -

StilL asrete are included te-mbst .
•!

eases at replacement cost, so
1

the pro-interest return at 10.4
j

per cent on -capital employed -Is -

better than it might teem -at . j

first sight And this year profits J

should improve with . earnings
per share "moving up towards
the 1977 level." . .
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